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Party morale hit as macabre death overshadows Major campaign 

Tories fight to 
limit damage 
over Milligan 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Stewart Tendler 

JOHN Major ted a desperate 
attempt fay the Tory high 
command last night to limit 
the political fallout from the 
death of Stephen Milligan as 
morale among Conservative 
MPs plummeted 

The Prime Minister's first 
session of his widely trumpet¬ 
ed campaign to take the Tory 
case to the party and country 
began last night against a 
background of sadness at the 
loss of a rising star, and 
bewilderment ana embarrass¬ 
ment at the apparent circum¬ 
stances of his death. 

Mr Major travelled to 
Leicester fix-a meeting behind 
dosed doors with senior party 
workers as his backbenchers 
bemoaned die return of ill 
fortune that has plagued the 
Government since die begin¬ 
ning of the year. An unexpect¬ 
ed cut of 0l25 of a percentage 
point in interest rates passed 
almost unnoticed as Mr Mar- 
jar’s back-to-basics crusade 
suffered another blow. 

As MPS pondered tbeconse- 
quences. h emerged that Mr 
Milligan could have lain dead 
for nearly 48 hours in his west 
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London house before his body 
was discovered. 

Scotland Yard sources said 
the possibility that the death 
was murder had begun to lode 
increasingly remote. Detec¬ 
tives yesterday began piecing 
together the details of Mr 
Milligan’s last hours and 
speaking to friends. 

Officially, police ore treat¬ 
ing the deam as suspicious 
and waiting for the condu- 
skms of Dr lain West, the most 
senior pathologist in London. 
Police have yet to find any 
evidence that anybody was in 
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MflUgan: may have been 
dead for up to 48 boors 

the MPS flat ai fee time: As 
the Conservative Parly await¬ 
ed details of the manner of Mr 
Milligan's death. Sir Norman 
Fowler, tile Conservative Par¬ 
ty chairman, headed a chorus 
of ministerial claims that the 
affair, however tragic, would 
not knock the Government off 
course, or stand in the way of 
Mr Majors recovery. At the 
same time, the Defence Minis¬ 
try moved to crush the most 
sensitive allegation, that as an 
aide to Jonathan Aitken. the 
Defence Minister, Mr 
Milligan was a security risk. 

A spokesman said:‘There is 
no security angle to Stephen 
Milligan's death. He had no 
access to classified informa¬ 
tion and he did not have an 
office in the Ministry of 
Defence." 

Sir Norman said feat the 
tragedy would not affect Mr 
Majors position as a strong 
leader, nor would it affect the 
Government “Most people 
will take it for what it is, a 
personal tragedy. They will 
also take the view tiaat it could 
happen in any political party, 
or in any organisation." 
■ Tory strategists accepthow- 
ever, that the by-election in Mr 
Milligan’s Eastleigh seat is 
almost certain to be lost and 

5. tiie day of the local elections. 

Kirkbride: relationship 
ended two years ago 

with a view tb getting the bad 
news out of the way at once. 

There were calls yesterday 
for the back-to-basics cam¬ 
paign to be jettisoned. Emma 
Nicholson. Conservative MP 
for West Devon and Ibrridge, 
said that it was faken original¬ 
ly to mean heightened stan¬ 
dards of private and public 
morality. “It has become a 
selfdestructive slogan. 1 think 
we should drop it” 

Mr Milligan, discovered by 
his secretary on Monday with 
a ligature round his neck and 
a plastic bag over his head, 
may have dial accidentally as 
a result of an autoerotic prac¬ 
tice, although police have still 
not ruled out the possibility 
there may have been some¬ 
body else present He was 
naked apart from a pair of 
stockings and was reported to 
have an orange in his mouth. 

Yesterday Dr West complet¬ 
ed a post-mortem examination 
on Mr Milligan, after which 
he ordered toxicology tests. 
Asphyxiation has not been 
ruled out 

No drugs have been found 
However, the tests will exam¬ 
ine whether Mr Milligan 
might have taken a drug, 
possibly injected into the or¬ 
ange, which heightened the 
experience but killed him in 
the process. Drugs in the amyl 
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THE Government yesterday 
shaved a further 0.25 of a 
percentage point off interest 
rates, bringing base rates to 
5.25 per cent The move had a 
lukewarm welcome from in¬ 
dustrialists and investors, who 
see fittle economic benefit in 
such a small cut 

Any positive reaction was 
soon eroded as buftdmg societ¬ 
ies forestalled hopes of a cut in 
mortgage rates ami suggested 
that only another quarter- 
point ait in base rales would 
persuade diem to think again. 

Kenneth Clarice, the Chan- 

cut would have tithe economic 
benefit Dr Ann Robinson, 
head of tie IoD policy unit 
said it should be seen as a 
“morale booster". 

Gordon ’ Brown, shadow 
Chancellor, said Mr Clarke 
should be doing more to 
ensure recovery is strength¬ 
ened before tax rises come into 
effect Economists believe that 
tile recovery may falter unless 
rales are lowered more ag¬ 
gressively to compensate for 
tax increases. A large section 
of tiie City still believes rates 
will fall further. 

The markets were unim¬ 
pressed. Sterling fell sharply, 
shares recouping less than 
half of their Monday losses, 
and the UK government bold 
market usually boosted by 
rate cuts, sagged. Hie general 
view was that the cut was too 
small and the Government’s 
motives political. 
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cellar, said that a small pru¬ 
dent cut would not jeopaniise 
inflation. The move was in¬ 
spired not only by tower than 
expected inflation but also by 
increasing concern aboui im¬ 
pending tax increases. 

• Officials conceded privately 
that tiie recent spate of reports 
on higher taxes had made the 
public more aware of how they 
would be affected, heightening 
worries about consumer 
confidence. 

The Institute of Directors 
• joined other business repre- 

Police scientists taking equipment yesterday into Stephen Milligan's home 

nitrates family, known as 
“poppers", are easily available 
and are sometimes used in 
sexual practices. 

At tiie MPs house, a cup¬ 
board door and a cable on 
which the MP was found were 
removed. Scientists will check 
them against any marks cm 
the body. 

Yesterday police inter¬ 
viewed Julie Kirkbride . a 
political journalist who had 
been a gfrl friend of the dead 
MP and remained a dose 

friend. After sealing the MPs 
home overnight they also 
began to examine papers and 
diaries. 

Ms Kirkbride tells in her 
newspaper The Daily Tele¬ 
graph today of how she en¬ 
joyed a normal loving 
relationship with Mr Milligan 
that ended two years ago. 

Conservative Party officials 
voiced anger yesterday at the 
manner in which the police 
had leaked details about the 
death before it was confirmed. 

It was said that Mr 
Milligan's parents had learnt 
of the news from television. 

Sir Norman and Geny Ma¬ 
lone, his deputy, went to 
Hamnmersmith police station 
after Mr Milligan's secretary, 
who discovered the body, tele¬ 
phoned. The two party chiefe 
were toki by senior police 
officers that they could not 
confirm the death while at the 
same time junior officers were 
leaking the news, party 
sources said. 

BBC gardens team 
stage classic coup 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

BT forced 
to cut peak 
rate charge 

fiv Ross’Reman 

BRITISH Telecom is to 
abolish its 9am-1pm peak 
rate charge on March 9, 
saving telephone users £350 
million a year by making 
morning calls 20 pa- cent to 
25 per cent cheaper. The ent 
will be matched fry Mercury 
Communications. 

The reductions complete 
changes forced on BT by 
OfteL the regulatory body. 
BT is obliged to modify 
prices by the rate of infla¬ 
tion. minus 75 per cenL Low 
inflation has produced a fall 
in real prices. 

The latest reduction was 
welcomed by tiie Telephone 
Users Association, which 
said profits were unlikely to 
suffer because tiie new rate 
and the weekend rate intro¬ 
duced in December would 
increase tiie number of calls 
made. 
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THE entire team from one of 
Radio 4*s most cherished pro¬ 
grammes, Gardeners' Ques¬ 
tion Time, is to be trans¬ 
planted. root and branch, to 
Classic FM. 

In an audacious ooup. the 
commercial station has 
poached the programme’s 
chairman. Dr Stefan Buc- 
zacki. for its new Saturday- 

P chAvwmv ”1 

afternoon programme. Clas¬ 
sic Gardening Forum. He will 
be joined by other Radio 4 
panelists. Daphne Ledward. 
Fred Downham, Sue Phillips 
and Bridget Moody. 

The defection is a huge emb¬ 
arrassment for the BBC, 
which in August caused an 
outcry by announcing that it 
was to farm out production of 
Gardeners’ Question Time to 
tiie independent sector to try to 
“improve" it and attract a 
younger audience, listeners 
were upset because the an¬ 
nouncement coincided with 
the departure—on grounds of 
ill health — of Clay Jones, tiie 
tong-serving chairman, whose 
cheery catchphrase “And a 
verrry good day to you" had 
made hun something of a hero 
to gardeners. 

The programme, known to 
fans as GQT, has been on the 
air since 1947 and, with 13 
million listeners, is one of the 
country's most popular radio 
programmes. Michael Bukht, 

Continued on page 2. col 7 
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Britain backs 
ultimatum to 
lift Serb siege 
of Sarajevo 

By Phiup Webster, George Brock and Our Foreign Staff 

JOHN MAJOR signalled last 
night that Britain would sup¬ 
port a Nato ultimatum to the 
Bosnian Serbs to fail! back 
their siege guns from around 
Sarajevo. 

Despite strong opposition to 
air strikes from the Russians. 
Naurs crucial North Atlantic 
Council meeting in Brussels 
today is expected to issue a 
one-week deadline for Serb 
withdrawal. Nato sources said 
draft plans required both Serb 
and Muslim militias to with¬ 
draw mortars and field guns 
outside a “security zone" 
around the city within seven 
days. The safe area would 
extend for about 20 miles and 
prevent shelling from the hiJJs 
which last Saturday killed 68 
people with a single mortar 
round. 

The Government’s position 
on air strikes was agreed at a 
meeting of the Cabinet's over¬ 
seas and defence policy com¬ 
mittee. Malcolm Rifkind, the 
Defence Secretary, briefed the 
committee after returning 
from his three-day trip to 
Bosnia during which he spoke 
to United Nations military 
commanders about air strikes. 
The Government is deter¬ 
mined that the air strike 
option should be “forward- 
looking". to prevent any repe¬ 
tition of tiie shelling. 

Foreign Office officials said 
that despite apparent public 
differences. British and 
French positions over Bosnia 
were very close. Both believe 
some form of ultimatum must 
be given to the Serbs. How¬ 
ever, the Government remains 
concerned about the impact of 
air strikes cm British troops in 
Bosnia and on the humanitar¬ 
ian aid operation. 

Russian officials in Moscow 
said any attack on Serb posit¬ 
ions besieging the Bosnian 
capital would severely test 
relations wiih the West 

Mikhail Demurin. a For¬ 
eign Ministry spokesman. 

said that Boutros Boutros 
Ghali. the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
eral, had exceeded his powers 
in asking Naio io seek 
authorisation for air strikes. 

“Nato’s readiness for air 
strikes is one thing but mak¬ 
ing a political decision to 
launch them is quite another.” 
he said. 

In the Commons. Mr Major 
said the UN might need force, 
including air power, to carry 
out its mandate. But he said 
air power should be used only 
for dear objectives. Continued 
mortar ana artillery attacks 
on Sarajev o could not await an 
overall peace settlement, and 
the UN. with support from 

France rejects 
no-action line 

Alain Juppe, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, said last night 
that France would not asso¬ 
ciate itself with any failure to 
decide on action in Bosnia. 
France would have nothing to 
do with yet another empty 
wanting to tiie Serbs, he said. 

Nata must apply immediate 
and strong pressure to halt the 
attacks, he said. 

John Smith, the Labour 
Leader, said if nothing was 
done to protect Sarajevo from 
the shelling, the Serbs would 
conclude that no action would 
be taken against them. 

In Brussels. British. Ameri¬ 
can and French officials spent 
yesterday trying to assuage 
the objections voiced by the 
Canadian government which 
fears that air strikes will 
expose its 200 soldiers in die 
eastern Bosnian town of 
Srebrenica to retaliation. 

Nato diplomats were also 
hopeful that Greece would not 
block an air strikes decision. 
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2 HOME NEWS 

Guys ousted as main 
teaching hospital 
Guy’s Hospital is to lose its position as the NHS*s flagship 
trust Virginia Bottomley, the Health Secretary, will 
announce on Thursday that the neighbouring London 
hospital St Thomas’, with which it is jointly managed, will 
become the main teaching hospital. 

Key services wffl be transferred from Guys, a leading 
centre of medical expertise used as a test bed for the NHS 
reforms. Doctors fear that Guys will be left with little more 
than mental health services, dentistry and out-patient dimes. 

The Government is understood to have rejected as 
unworkable a plan by the hospital's trust board for Guys to 
be retained as a specialist hospital similar to the Royal 
Marsden or Great Ormond Street treating patients with 
complex or rare conditions referred from other hospitals. 

Radio slot opens 
A fourth national amimeraaJ station could be on air by 1996 
using an FM frequency previously reserved for water and 
electricity boards, the Radio Authority said. Although the 
authority Iras hinted that it would like to use the slot for 
regional and local services, it is likely to face strong pressure 
tor a national service after die success of Classic FM. 

Cleared man accused 
A private prosecution is to be brought against the man 
cleared of murdering Nikki Allan. 7. A writ will be served on 
George Heron, 24, to attend Sunderland County Court 
where he will be sued for “battery on the child which 
resulted in death". Mr Heron, a neighbour, could be ordered 
to pay compensation. He cannot be retried for murder. 

MP’s widow seeks seat 
The widow of James Boyce, the MP who died a fortnight 
ago while waiting for a heart transplant, is hoping to take 
over his seat Barbara Boyce will seek the nomination for the 
safe Labour seat of Rotherham, South Yorkshire. Mrs 
Boyce, a business studies college lecturer, said: “He would 
have wanted me to carry on what he was trying to da” 

Prisoner drops law suit 
Russell Bishop, serving life for the attempted murder of a 
girl aged seven, yesterday discontinued his action for dam¬ 
ages against Sussex police over his prosecution for the kill¬ 
ing of two ^ris aged nine in the“ Babes in the Wood” case in 
Brighton in 1986. Bishop, 27, who was acquitted, was suing 
police for false imprisonment and malicious prosecution. 

Britons’ appeal hope 
Two British former members of a ffee-tove sect who are 
fighting extradition to stand trial in America were given 
provisional leave yesterday to appeal to the House of Lords. 
Saiiy-Ann Croft 44. and Susan Hagan. 47. are accused of 
{dotting to kill the Oregon District Attorney while they were 
living with the Rajneeshi cult in 1985. They deny the charges. 

Brothers remanded 
Two brothers woe remanded in custody again yesterday 
when they appeared at Jersey Magistrates’ Court charged in 
connection with the deaths of their parents seven years ago. 
Roderick NewalL 28. a former army officer, mid Mark 
Newail. 27. a banker, are accused of murdering their 
parents, Nicholas and Elizabeth. 
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Liberal Democrats poised to capture Eastleigh seat left vacant after 

Tories face 
uphill battle 
to hold seat 

in by-election 
By Peter Riddell 

THE Tories will be hard- 
pressed to hold Eastleigh, in 
the by-election caused by Ste¬ 
phen Milligan’s death, but the 
bizarre circumstances of the 
way in which he died may 
have little effect .on the 
outcome. 

The liberal Democrats re¬ 
quire an 11.6 per cent swing of 
the vote from the Tories to 
wm. This is much less than the 
28.4 per cent swing the party 
achieved to win Newbury by a 
large majority last May. and 
toe 35.4 per cent swing by 
which it took Christchurch 
last July. 

The expectation at Westmin¬ 
ster is that the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats should capture the seal 
in a by-election that will 
probably be held on May 5, 
the same day as toe borough 
and district elections. This 
would be within the conven¬ 
tion of holding a by-election 
within three months of h 
falling vacant 

Eastleigh is a rapidly ex¬ 
panding and affluent xniddle- 
dass suburb to the north and 
east of Southampton. The 
Toiy share of toe vote in the 
1992 election was 51J per cent, 
less than at either Newbury or 
Christchurch- 

The Liberal Democrats are 
well placed with a 28 per cent 
share of toe vote two years ago 
and dearly in second place. 
However, the Labour share, at 
20.7 per cent, is higher than at 
Newbury or Christchurch. 
This is double-edged since it 
gives Labour a higher base 
from which to launch a plausi¬ 
ble campaign and provides 
more votes to be squeezed by a 
liberal Democrat challenger. 

Until toe 1980s, it used to be 
thought that the governing 
party did better at a by- 
election caused fay a death, 
rather than when a vacancy 
arose voluntarily because the 
former MP had taken another 
job. This was on the theory 
that voters do not like unneces¬ 
sary elections. On the same 

day in April 1977 that Austin 
Mitchell held Grimsby for 
Labour, following the death of 
Anthony Crosland. the Tories 
won Ashfield after its former 

'Labour MP. David Mar- 
quand, had taken a job in 
Brussels. 

But in the 1980s, toe reason 
for a by-election seemed to 
make little difference. When 
toe Conservative MP Jocelyn 

. .Cadbury shot himself in 1982, 
Labour won the subsequent 
by-election at Birmingham 
NorthfiekL After Tory John 
Heddle committed suicide in 
December 1989. Labour won 
his Mid Staffordshire seat in 
March 1990 on a swing of 
more than 21 per cent 

The same applied later drat 
year after toe murder of Ian 
Gow by the IRA when toe 
Liberal Democrats won his 
Eastbourne seat with a 20 per 
cent swing. Attempts during 
toe campaign to refer to toe 
way Mr Gow died backfired 
oh the Tory candidate. 

The Tories may have trou¬ 
ble finding a strong candidate 
to fight Eastleigh given toe 
likelihood of defeat and toe 
rough time the losing Conser¬ 
vative candidates at Newbury 
and Christchurch had after 
their defeats last year. A 
candidate may want some 
assurance that even if he loses, 
he will be picked again for toe 
next general election. 

By chance the three vacan¬ 
cies in Tory seats were all 
where toe obvious challenger 
was a Liberal Democrat. 
There has been no vacancy yet 
in a Tory/Labour marginal. A 
victory by the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats in May would give the 
party momentum ahead of the 
European parliament elec¬ 
tions five weeks later. 
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Stephen Milligan at a demonstration against an EC motorcyling ruling last year 

Diverse constituency gives 
hope to rival parties 

THE Victorian red brick of toe 
old railway works in Eastleigh 
town centre are m stark con¬ 
trast to toe sleek lines of yachts 
oh toe Hamble, illustrating 
the diversity of Stephai 
Milligan’s Hampshire cons¬ 
tituency. 

Slotted uneasily between the 
rural hinterland of toe Downs 
and the commercial activity of 
Southampton port it is the 
product of toe boundary com¬ 
mission’s pen rather than of 
geographical logic 

The disparate dements give 
hope to all three political 
parties. Each can identity 
enough traditional ground to 
envisage victory in toe seat, 
given the right national 
circumstances. 

Along with a feeling of 
shock at losing an MP only 22 
months into his post, there 
was an air of expectation 
yesterday in toe constituency 
at the prospect of a by-election 
at a. tune when the Govern¬ 
ment appears so accident 
prone. 

The Southern Daily Echo 

By A Staff Reporter 

reminded those few who had 
forgotten tirat Mr Milligan 
recently told them, when dis¬ 
cussing the Government's 
back-ttMrasics campaign; “If 
you are in public life you have 
to accept higher standards 
than if you are an ordinary 
person.” 

The local opposition parties, 
however, decided not to sneer. 
Nor will they plan their cam¬ 
paigns until a suitable time 
had elapsed. Yet both recog¬ 
nised a fortuitous opportunity 
presented to them. Mike Buck¬ 
ingham, leader of toe Labour 
group on Eastleigh council, 
predicted that his party's third 
place in 1992. at 15,768 votes to 
the liberal Democrats' 21.296 
and toe Conservatives’ 38,998, 
could be turned into a win at a 
by-election. “Obviously we 
wiU not start favourite but we 
have a good chance.** 

The industrial tradition of 
toe town, with the centuxyold 
British Rail link remaining in 
tiie form of Eastleigh mainte¬ 
nance works, employing 
about 1,300 people, is strong 

Labour territory. Mr Milligan 
found some of his harshest 
critics among those opposed to 
rail privatisation. There was 
more opposition at Aerostruct- 
ures Hamble. the largest em¬ 
ployer intoe constituency with 
a workforce of 2.000. from 
those who feared the impact of 
defence cuts. 

Keith House, leader of toe 
Liberal Democrats on the 
council and tipped as a pos¬ 
sible candidate, lodes to the 
division of the right county 
councfl seats withrn the con¬ 
stituency for dues to toe 
future. Five are Liberal Demo¬ 
crat seats. They hold one fewer 
than toe Tories on Eastleigh 
and predict a change in May 
when a third of toe seats are 
up for election. 

With an electorate of94.962. 
the constituency is vast 
Boundary changes wflj reduce 
itbyatitird. 
□ General Election 1992: S. 
Milligan (c) 38098; D. 
Cfudgey (Lib dem) 21296; Ms 
J. Sugrue (Lab) 15,768. CMaJ 
17202 

We were 
expecting 
wedding 
bells, say 

supporters 
By Lin Jenkins 

THE tattered union flag flut¬ 
tered at half-mast on the roof 
of the Eastleigh Conservative 
Association according to con¬ 
vention. Inside the telephone 
rang constantly with mes¬ 
sages of condolence to Stephen 
Milligan's secretary, Sally 
Penney, and officers of the 
association. 

Local party stalwarts 
dropped by to pay their re¬ 
spects. Some were lost for 
words at the apparem circum¬ 
stances of their MPs death. 

Many thought he would 
many Julie Kirkbride. the 
Daily Telegraph journalist 
seen frequently at ms side at 
local gatherings. Only a week 
ago Miss Kirkbride accompa¬ 
nied Mr Milligan to toe annu¬ 
al dinner dance at the 
Eastleigh Conservative dub. 
where he was guest of honour. 

Peter Masden, association 
diairman, sat next to her at 
the selection meeting in 1990 
when Mr Milligan beat Lady 
Olga Maitland for the nomi¬ 
nation. “Everybody liked her. 
f remember they went for a 
walk while we made our 
derision.” 

John Warren, vice-chair¬ 
man, said: “She was an inte¬ 
gral part of his campaign, she 
worked as hard as anyone." 
“He was a man with a stable 
relationship. There were 
people anticipating wedding 
bells, among toe ladies at 
least. But it was understood 
that they were establishing 
their careers.’' 

He said some among the 18- 
strong selection panel might 
not have favoured a candidate 
who appeared to be without a 
stable personal relationship. 
“But l cant really speak for 
them. The Conservatives have 
always left private life to 
individuals. He was toe soul of 
discretion." 

Mr Masden pondered how 
often he had reflected his good 
fortune in having a constituen¬ 
cy association untroubled fry 
scandal. “When an agent in 
another association ran off 
with a few thousand pounds I 
thought. "Thank goodness that 
is not us’, but now this. 

“When Tim Yeo was having 
trouble in Suffolk I thought 
what a very good relationship 
we had with our own MP. We 
never thought we’d have any¬ 
thing like this." 

Beryl Priday. honorary sec¬ 
retary and acting agent, said: 
“You could not relate the man 
with something like thaL It is 
just one of those things." 

She said it was impossible to 
assess the impact of die cir¬ 
cumstances of his death on toe 
future behaviour of voters. "I 
suppose it all depends on what 
the final outcome is when toe 
police conclude their 
enquiries." 

Mr Warren added that “he 
was toe best candidate for the 
job. he swept toe opposition 
away and proved us right in 
becoming an excellent constit¬ 
uency MP. He immersed him¬ 
self in local activities.” 

Tests delay tunnel 
passenger services 

BBC gardening team 
stage Classic coup 

ByUm Jonjbs 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

EUROTUNNEL has aban¬ 
doned its plans to operate a 
full passenger service through 
the Channel tunnel from May 
8 because of problems re¬ 
vealed in commissioning tests. 

Although the HO billion 
tunnel will be opened by the 
Queen and President Mitter¬ 
rand on May 6 as planned, it 
may be weeks before Le Shut¬ 
tle trains are able to offer a 
proper service through the 31- 
miles of tunnel under water. 

EurotunneL which is con¬ 
tacting people who have 
bought tickets to offer them 
refunds, said delays had been 
caused because commission¬ 
ing tests have had to be 
repeated or rescheduled. 

Hopes of beginning to re¬ 
trieve some of the tunnel’s £10 
billion construction cost by 
running freight services 
through the tunnel from 
March 7 have also been put 
back. 

Problems disdosed in die 
The Times last week have 
proved too complex for 
Eurotunnel to solve before the 
deadline. 

Although the tunnel will be 
opened as planned, with much 
pomp and ceremony. It may 
be weeks after that before fare- 
paying passengers and then- 
cars can make the 31-mile 
journey beneath to France. 

It is understood toe Queen 
will travel from Waterloo sta¬ 
tion in London and travel 

through toe tunnel to meet 
President Mitterrand in 
Calais. 

The delay is the latest em¬ 
barrassment- for Eurotunnel 
and TML; which have been 
plagued fay financial, technical 
and legal problems. Original¬ 
ly due to open in May last 
year, the date slipped back as 
costs rose to more than double 
the original estimate. 

Eurotunnel said yesterday 
the board had been informed 
that toe final stages of com¬ 
missioning were going well 
and that no fundamental 
problems had emerged. “Nev¬ 
ertheless. as is common in 
complex commissioning pro¬ 
grammes, a number of com¬ 
missioning tests have had to 
be repeated or rescheduled,” a 
spokesman said. 

“Together with additional 
time needed for commission¬ 
ing toe locomotives, these are 
causing delay overall in 
achieving toe standards of 
quality mid service-required." 

Thousands of tests nave to 
be conducted on everything 
from ventilation systems to 
signalling before toe tunnel 
opens for business and 
Eurotunnel is prepared to 
delay the service rather than 
risk the possibility of any 
failure. 

There is also scxne doubt 
when the Eurostar service, 
carrying foot passengers. wiU 
begin. It appears likely the 
first train wfi not pull out of 
Waterloo until July, at least a 
month later than planned. 

Continued from page 1 
Classic FWs programme con¬ 
troller. said last night that toe 
GQT team had approached 
him through an intermediary 
because they were disappoint¬ 
ed by the BBC’s plans. 

Dr Buczadri said: “With 
Classic the programme will 
retain its homely flavour, as it 
will continue to be broadcast 
from village halls. The BBC 
had wanted to move to more 
glitzy smroundingi and we 
don't think that is what people 
want" 

Classic FM has built up a 
regular weekly audience of 4.7 
million since it was launched 
16 months ago. Classic .Gar¬ 
dening Forum will be broad¬ 
cast from 2-3pm on Saturdays. 
It will be recorded at garden¬ 
ing dubs throughout Britain, 
but in a new departure it will 
include classical music to fit 

themes such as flowers, fruit 
and the region concerned. 

The BBC said last night that 
GQT will continue on Radio 4 
on Sundays, with new panel¬ 
ists. The chairman win be Eric 
Robson, a television and radio 
presenter, who will broadcast 
his first show in ApriL 

The debacle is the latest in a 
series of problems at Radio 4. 
Last year the BBC was forced 
to abandon plans for a 24- 
hour rolling news network on 
Radio 4’s Long Wave frequen¬ 
cy after a campaign. 

Protesters are preparing for 
a fresh battle over plans to 
remove from Radio 4 Long 
Wave many favourites, includ¬ 
ing The Archers, to make way 
for the Open University and 53 
days of Test Match Special 
this spring and summer. 

Media, pages 22,23 
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the bizarre death of one of Parliament’s most hardworking and ambitions young stars 

Milligan’s friends 
shocked by his 
secret sex life 

By Andrew Pierce and Dominic Kennedy 

FRIENDS of Stephen Milli¬ 
gan expressed their shock last 
night at the bizarre draim- 
stances of his death as detec¬ 
tives continued their en- 
qiriries. 

Mr Milligan was known to 
his many triends and asso¬ 
ciates in politics and journal¬ 
ism as a hardworking MP 
destined far the Cabinetwhose 
ambition was tempered by 
kindness. But in private he 
had formed few dose friend¬ 
ships and appears to have led 
a secret life. 

Speculation that Mr Mflb- 
gan. a 45-year-old bachelor, 
was homosexual was dis¬ 
counted. Julie Kirkbride, a 
political correspondent cm The 
Daily Telegraph who was his 
last serious girl friend, has 
told of how they enjoyed a 
normal loving relationship 
which ended two years ago. 

The circumstances in which 
his body was discovered sur¬ 
prised even his dosest friends. 
None suspected him of die 
type of selfgratification that 
may have killed him 

R-W.Johnson. a Fellow at 
Magdalen College Oxford, 
who was Mr Milligan’s poli¬ 
tics lecturer, said: “Whai a sad 
and horrible way to die. lb be 
found lying trussed up with a 
plastic bag over your head is 
horrible. I don’t know what 
Stephen Milligan's sexual 
preferences were. When he 
was here Magdalen was an 
all-male college." There were 
gays at the college but Mr 
Milligan was not obviously 
one of them, he added. 

Mr Milligan, who was the 
son of a company secretary 
and a ballet teacher, went to 
Magdalen in 1967 and his 
leadership potential was 
quickly recognised. But even 

in his late teens, during an era 
of long hair and campus 
protest, he dressed, thought 
and behaved conservatively. 

Viscount Lewisham, one of 
his friends at Oxford, stud; 
"Stephen was a gifted person 
who was perceived as being 
one of foe future leaders of this 
country." He encouraged Mr 
MUbgan to stand for the 
university's Conservative as¬ 
sociation committee and can¬ 
vassed for him. Mr MHiigan 
then stood against his friend, 
now a 44-year-old chartered 
accountantwho is grandson of 
the novelist Barbara Cartiand. 
for the association presidency 
and won by a handsome 

C He was a fine 
journalist who was 
passionate about 

issues. He was 
married to 
politics 9 

margin. After leaving Oxford, 
where contemporaries includ¬ 
ed Gareth Evans, the Austra¬ 
lian Foreign Minister, with a 
second-class degree in philoso¬ 
phy. politics and economics, 
be wrote The New Barons, a 
critical view Of trade unions. 

He then worked for Edward 
Heatom the last months of his 
premiership. The arrival of 
Margaret Thatcher led him to 
postpone his plans to become 
aTojyMP. 

Mr Johnson said: “Stephen 
said he really dfaHigwt that 
woman because she had no 
comprehension or feeling of 
what it is like to be poor. He 
did not want to become a 

Thatcherite." It was only after 
she had been ousted that Mr 
Milligan put himself forward 
as an MP and quit a journalis¬ 
tic career that hpd 
jobs on The Economist, The 
Sunday Times and the BBC 
in the early 1980s he had been 
a member of the SDP before 
returning to the Tori’ party. 

Andrew Nefl. editor of The 
Sunday Times, said be and 
Mr Milligan had talked at 
length about Mr Milligan’s 
engagement some years ago to 
a journalist, Jane Dunn. “He 
called it off because he fell he 
did not love her enough. He 
was very an up about it" It 
was Mr NeO who introduced 
him to Julie Kirkbride. 

“He was a fine journalist 
who was passionate about 
issues. He did not have that 
many friends but he was not 
lonely. He was married to 
poHtks," Mr Neil added. 

David lipsey, a former dep¬ 
uty editor of The Times, who 
was another Oxford contem¬ 
porary. had no inkling of his 
liking for sado-masochistic 
sexual acts. “Buz why would I 
know? You do not expect to be 
found out* said Mr Lipsey. 
who works for The Economist. 
He played golf with Mr 
Milligan at the Royal Mid- 
Surrey dub in Richmond, 
southwest London, where the 
MP was seen alone on 
Saturday. 

Mr Lipsey dismissed specu¬ 
lation that the MP was gay. 
‘He always had loads of girl 
friends." 

Ubfay Pnrves, page 15 
Matthew Paris and 

Diary, page 16 
Leading article, page 17 

Obituary, page 19 
Media attention, page 23 Beryl Priday, left, of Eastleigh Conservative Association; Vera Taggart top, who found the body; and Stuart Roath. a friend in Eastleigh 

MP used 
agency to 

date women 
By GabrieliaGamb4i . 

STEPHEN Milligan had 
been a member of a dating 
agency in Kensington, west 
London, it was disclosed 
yesterday. 

Mazy Balfour; proprietor of 
the Drawing Down The 
Moon agency, said yesterday 
that she could not comment 
on the “confidentiality" of ter 
clients, hot did not deny that 
Mr Milligan had used her 
dating service. 

Mrs Balfour said: “Draw¬ 
ing Down The Moon is a 
respectable and caring agen¬ 
cy. Confidentiality is our 
stock-in trade and I am not 
prepared to discuss any aspect 
of It" 

A former BBC colleague, 
who refused to disdose her 
name, is said to have recog¬ 
nised Mr Milligan's photo¬ 
graph in the catalogue of 
prospective dates when she 
joined the agency in 1992. She 
told foe Press Association that 
full personal details of the 
Tory MP, including the sort 
of women be hoped to meet 
came with the picture. 

"1 was absolutely aston¬ 
ished when I looked through 
the files." the MPS former 
colleague said. “The reason I' 
derided not to join was 
because there, staring out at 
me, was Stepbai Milligan. 

"I was horrified by the idea 
of anybody being able to look 
through the files and see me.” 

The dating agency boasts a 
reputation for occlusive di¬ 
ems. It daints to select its 
members carefully from foe 
art and political worlds and 
turns away many applicants. 
It charges about £700 a year 
for ordinary membership. 

The last, lonely days of a man 
earmarked for political glory 

■ By Sheila Gunn . 

STEPHEN Milligans last 
words to his old friend and 
feDow .’Tory MP Gyles 
Brandndh at Friday lunch¬ 
time were a cheery “see you 
Monday". 

They had eaten a quick 
snack in the Commons’ tea¬ 
room with the Whip Andrew 
MacKay. His mood, they both 
insist was “chirpy" with no 
indication of depression or 
anxieties. 

It was the last time Mr 
Brandreth saw him. Their 
friendship stretched bade 
more than 25 years to their 
days at Oxford. Both members 
of the 1992 intake. Mr 
Brandreth said he noticed 
nothing strange in his col¬ 
league’s behaviour. 

Later Mr MacKay. MP for 
Berkshire East, and Mr 

Milligan talked about his 
political prospects. As a rising 
star and Major loyalist, Mr 
Milligan was assured that his 
chances of promotion from 
parliamentary aide to junior 
minister in the not-too-distant 
future looked good. 

They also talked about his 
work on committees. “He 
went off a very happy bunny." 
Mr MacKay said. 

Soon after, Mr Milligan 
rose to speak during the 
Commons debate on energy 
conservation. He bandied 
words with another Tory MP, 
lain Dimean-Smith. 

With hindsight, some of his 
comments appear tragic Mr 
Milligan said he hoped foe 
Liberal Democrats' idea of a 
carbon tax “will die a slow 
death". 
“A quick death," retorted Mr 
Duncan-Smith. - “A quick 

death," agreed Mr Milligan. 
“He has corrected roe." 

After that his movements 
are hazy. On Saturday morn¬ 
ing he went across the road 
from his Hammersmith flat to 
his local newsagents. Cyril 
Fernanda 44. said Mr 
Milligan had popped into his 
shop at 9 JOam to ask about 
his papers, which had not 
been delivered. He normally 
bought the Financial Times 
and The Daily Telegraph on a 
Saturday. 

"It was crowded," Mr Fer¬ 
nando recalled yesterday. "He 
said. ‘Hello. how are you?* I 
asked him if he was working 
that day, and he said,'No I am 
relaxing.’ 

“He said he hadn’t got the 
papers and he bought a loaf of 
bread and a pint of milk: He 
always bought that every 
morning. He was wearing a 

Police forensic scientists remove a table top from Mr Milligan’s house yesterday 

blue suit and tie. He went back 
to his house when he left the 
shop." 

Mr Ffemando said he 
thought Mr Milligan had also 
come in on Sunday morning, 
but was not certain. After¬ 
wards Mr Milligan played a 
solitary game of golf at the 
Rpyal Mid-Surrey golf club at 
Richmond. He was a keen 
player and a member of the 
parliamentary golf chib. 

At about 9pm on Saturday 
evening. Mr Milligan had a 
telephone conversation with a 
friend. He did not, however, 
contact Julie Kirkbride, a Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph journalist and 
one of ms closest friends, over 
the weekend. 

According to an MP. Mr 
Milligan had been expected 
for lunch with friends on the 
Sunday, but did not turn up. 

Normally Mr Milligan 
would have spent much of 
Friday and Saturday in his 
Eastleigh constituency, but 
last week his arrangements 
changed as he was “let off* 
voting by the Whips to spend 
Thursday m his area. 

In the evening he took part 
in a televised debate about 
manufacturing an BBC South 
with John Denham. Labour 
MP for Southampton Itchen. 
Afterwards, they were on a 
radio phone-in programme to 
talk about local job prospects. 
Mr Milligan spent the night in 
the constituency, returning to 
London early on Friday morn¬ 
ing. 

The previous Tuesday and 
Wednesday mornings he ap¬ 
parently attended the daily 
“prayer” meetings between 
defence ministers and officials 
at the ministry to prepare for 
the day. 

Obsession that turns fantasy into fatal ritual 
By Dr1Ym>mas Stuttaforo 

THE death of Stephen Milligan, 
whether it was seff-mfiicflsd or foe. 
result of a shared sexual ritual that 
went badly wrong, exposed two differ 
ent and not necessarily related forms of 
activity. Both are intended to heighten 
sexual response. 

An obsession with feminine dotiring, 
often shoes and underwear, is the 
commonest form of fetishism. Many' 
heterosexual and bisexual men are 
turned on by their partners bras, 
pants or suspenders. They may want 
to handle the .garments during sex or 
have their partner dressed in-them, 
and may be unable to perform without 
such stimulation. Some mat use 
women’s clothing as an aid to 
masturbation. 

Transvestism, foe wearing of wom¬ 
en's dothing. may he part , of an 
elaborate masturbatory ritual, and 
many who achieve sexual gratification 

in this way spend a lifetime ergqying 
fantasies foal are often never discov¬ 
ered. even by thrir wives. Transves¬ 
tism, however, is not always part of 
sexual activity. Some men wear wom¬ 
ens dothes simply because they fed at 
ease in them. 

Trafotkmal teaching, supported by 
such organisations as foe Beaumont 
Society, which protects foe interests of 
transvestites, is that there is no 
correlation between transvestism and 
transsexual or homosexual behaviour. 
My experience of talking to probably 
hundreds of patients over many years 
suggests that a greatc-than-average 
number of. transvestites have homosex¬ 
ual or bisexual tendencies. 

Men who are transvestite are often 
deeply ashamed of their fantasies, 
which are usually harmless, so that 
distress and depression is commonly 
info wed- The foundations of transves¬ 
tism are certainly laid in dnkJhood, 
and signs of it may be seen from an 

early age. A paper last year in the 
Journal of Sexual Medicine followed 
the subsequent sexual inclinations of 
childhood cross-dressers and conclud¬ 
ed that the majority later had homosex¬ 
ual leanings. 

Deliberately starving the brain of 
oxygen so that inhibitions are relaxed 
ami fantasies more vivid is a 
dangerous practice. Anaesthetists are 
only too well aware of the narrow gap 
between anaesthesia and death from 
lack of oxygen. fiw an amateur to try to 
achieve a desired level of anoxia by 
controlled asphyxia, even with such 
safeguards as a noose that would 
loosen in the event of unconsciousness 
and an orange to ken) foe mouth open, 
is extremely hazardous. One of foe 
dangers of trying to starve foe brain of 
oxygen is foal foe vagus nerve to foe 
heart may be suddenly stimulated so 
that the patient stops breathing and foe 
heart stops beating. 

Anoxia is usually employed as part 

of a masturbatory routine entirely 
dependent on fantasy because no 
sexual partner is available. 
□ Mr Milligan’s death has shed light 
on foe shadowy world of sexual 
fetishes, bondage and sado-maoschism 
(Andrew Pierce writes). 

Far from being limited to the privacy 
of the home, increasing numbers of 
dubs in major cities host “fetish 
parties". Skin Tm. a glossy magazine 
with a circulation of 31.000. is their 
bible with articles an the safesr sexual 
techniques, contacts and a guide to 
fetish dubs and rubber wear. 

Recently it warned readers of the 
dangers of auto-eroticism. “Solo practi¬ 
tioners are ingenious at tying them¬ 
selves up and escaping but foe danger 
comes when their excitement over¬ 
comes natural caution and they get 
themselves into a situation they cannot 
get out of. Restraining yourself without 
a responsible partner close at hand is 
unwise," it said. 

How the drama unfolded 
Monday afternoon: Vera 
Taggart, Mr Milligan’s secre¬ 
tary. calls Julie Kirkbride. a 
friend of the MP. because he 
had not kept appointments 
and she is worried. She pro¬ 
poses going round and check¬ 
ing foe MP* Chiswick house. 
16.00 phis: Miss Taggart ar¬ 
rives at the house in her car 
and lets herself in. The body of 
Mr Milligan is lying on foe 
kitchen floor. 
16.23: Mrs Taggart calls the 
police. 
16-27: Police summon an 
ambulance. 
16.50: Det Insp Phil Swin¬ 
burne. from Hammersmith 
police station, arrives. 
17.00: A message about the 

discovery erf foe body of a man 
in foe home of an MP in west 
London is transmitted on foe 
Scotland Yard internal mess¬ 
age system. In west London. 
Hammersmith CID calls for a 
forensic science team and area 
major incident team. 

Miss Kirkbride arrives io 

join Mrs Taggart Both 
women are taken to Hammer¬ 
smith police station and Mrs 
Taggart asks for Sir Norman 
Fowler. Conservative Party 
chairman and “a personal 
friend", to be with her: 
18.07: Sky News reports that a 
body has been found at the 
home of Mr Milligan. 
I8J0: The first rumours reach 
national newspaper offices. 

via lobby correspondents, that 
Mr Milligan's body was found 
dressed in women’s under¬ 
wear. 
19.00: Dr Iain West, the most 
senior Home Office patholo¬ 
gist in London, arrives at the 
MP^s house. 

Sir Norman arrives at 
Hammersmith police station 
and spends three hours talk¬ 
ing to senior officers. 
2I.4& The body is removed 
from foe house to foe Fulham 
mortuary for a late night post¬ 
mortem by Dr West 
Midnight The body of Mr 
Milligan is formally identified 
by a relative. 
03JXh The post-mortem is 
completed but is inconclusive. 

83 % of callers got a 
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insurance quotation 
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How to dial S for savings in the telephone discount war 
By Susan Gilchrist 

THE abolition by BT and Mercury 
of the peak rate charge will cut 
about £350 million a year off the 
nation's telephone bills. Although 
Hkely to benefit businesses more 
than residential users, the move is 
seen as a promising first step in a 
less complex pricing structure. 

Here is a guide to the new rules: 
□ What does the change mean? 

From March 9, BT will abolish its 
peak-rale charge, which operates 
between 9am and 1pm from Mon¬ 
day to Friday. Not to be outdone. 
Mercury decided to axe its equiva¬ 
lent “prime rate". Standard rate, 
which has operated from Sam to 
9am and 1pm to 6pm. will be 
extended to run from Sam to 6pm. 

Monday to Friday. BT will call this 
new period the daytime rate. Mer¬ 
cury has yet to devise a name. 

Tlie cheap rate for both com¬ 
panies continues to apply between 
6pm and Sam. Monday to Friday, 
and at weekends. 
□ How much mil this save on a 
three-minute call? 

The price of a BT threwninute 
local call made between 9am and 
1pm will fall from 20p to ISp, a 
saving of 25 percent- A three-minute 
national call on a low-cost route, 
such as London to Birmingham, 
will also fall by 25 per cent from 40p 
to 30p. The same call on other long 
distance routes which are less 
frequently used, such as Exeter to 
Birmingham, will fall by 20 per cent 
from 50p to 40p. Mercury subscrib¬ 

ers will find their charges on low- 
cost routes falling from 33p to 25p, a 
saving of 24 per cent, while calls on 
long-distance routes will comedown 
from 42p to 3ip. by 27 per cent 
□ Who win save more — the 
residential or the business 
customer? 

Businesses will be the biggest 
winners as they tend to make more 
calls during the daytime than 
residential users. BT has been 
losing to Mercury in the battle for 
the lucrative business market and 
this move is seen as an attempt by 
BT to fight lack. Although Mercury 
is estimated to hold only 7 per cent of 
the overall national market, its 
share of the business sector is 
believed to be substantially higher 
than BT’s. 

□ How much will residential users 
save? 

BT estimates that die average 
residential bill will fall by 2-8 per 
cent as a direct result of the new 
measure, an average saving of £1-20 
a quarter. 

Mercury declined to estimate a 
figure, saying: "We don’t want to 
give out such an interesting piece of 
information to our main com¬ 
petitor." 
□ How modi will business users 
save? 

BT claims business users wifi see 
their bills fall by 6.4 per cent. 
Mercury, again, refused to estimate 
the overall level of savings. 
□ When is the cheapest time to 
make a call? 

Despite the hype surrounding 

this latest development in the tele¬ 
phone price war and claims that it is 
“die biggest ever single price cut", 
die weekend remains the cheapest 
time to make a call. Both BT and 
Mercury have recently introduced 
special weekend rates, with a three- 
minute call anywhere in the country 
costing lOp with either company. 

Hie introduction of a cheaper 
weekend rate cut the telephone bills 
of BT subscribers by £150 million. 
□ Will there be more price cub? 

Yes. Although BT has now largely 
met its obligations imposed by Oftd 
to cut prices by £500 rafllion by July 
31. its stringent tariff formula, 
which requires BT to adjust its 
charges by the equivalent of infla¬ 
tion minus 75 per cent, means that 
prices will continue to fall 

□ What other discounts are there? 
BTs Supportline scheme for users 

spending less than £2750. a quarter 
offers half-price line rental and 30 
free call unite Under. Option 15. 
those spending more than £40 a 
quarter get a 10 per cent discount on 
calls for a £4 quarterly charge. 

Mercury'S discount deals are 
aimed solely at heavy users. The 
Daytime Calling Flan cuts5 percent 
off daytime calls for a £5 quarterly 
fee. A loyalty bonus gives customers 
spending more than £60 a quarter a 
10 per rent discount an the extra 

phone war, page 1 
Diary, page 16 

Charges cut; page 25 
Pennington, page 27 

Brothers 
of Charity 
‘sacked 

ill woman’ 
THE Brothers of Charily 
sacked an employee while 
she was undergoing can¬ 
cer treatment, an industri¬ 
al tribunal was told 
yesterday. 

Maria Bennett, princi¬ 
pal of a training scheme 
run by the Roman Catho¬ 
lic order, was told of her 
dismissal in a letter sent 
while she was in hospital 
for surgery. 

The tribunal at Liver¬ 
pool was told that Mrs 
Bennett. 36, suffered a 
miscarriage in 1992 but 
continued working despite 
doctors’ advice to rest 

Mrs Bennett, of Form- 
by, told the tribunal: "I 
was meant to work a 39- 
hour week but it was much 
more than that. I even 
worked 75 hours one week. 
After the miscarriage 1 
couldn’t walk without 
severe pain but still went 
in to work for the sake of 
my students." Later she 
developed cervical cancer 
and took sick leave for a 
series of operations. 

She said she wrote to her 
employers on several occa¬ 
sions notifying them of her 
Alness but never received a 
reply. Then a later of 
dismissal arrived last 
April while she was hospi¬ 
tal for exploratory surgery. 

Simon Gordon, lawyer 
for the Brothers of Charity, 
told the tribunal: "This is a 
small charitable organis¬ 
ation which depended on 
the fine services of Mrs 
Bennett and was more 
than patient with her on¬ 
going sick leave. But they 
could not afford to pay her 
while she was off and 
someone to continue her 
duties." 

Mrs Bennett is daiming 
compensation for unfair 
dismissal and entitlement 
to holiday pay. The tribu¬ 
nal reserved its decision. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

How to collect 
Social Security 

at any age 
Every year, thousands or millions of 
pounds on offer from Hie Govern - 
mem go unctahned In some schemes, 
the iwe tip rate is only a third of 
those eligible - just because most 
people don’t even know the Govern¬ 
ment owes them that money. 
A new book tells bow every UK 
citizen can collect their share of the 
£68 thousand million that will be 
handed out this year by the Govern- 
menL The book explains how to 
collect social security before retire¬ 
ment, small business bans, income 
supplements, education benefits, form 
loans and unempIpyTnent job train¬ 
ing. Here are iusi a few facts covered; 
•How 4,820,000people collect month¬ 

ly benefits from one scheme alone. 
• How I2185j000drildrm gel regular 

benefit payments. 
• How to qualify for disability pen¬ 

sions (more than 970.000 collect¬ 
ing bu thousands more eligible). 

• How to know when to quit Work 
and start collecting monthly retire- 
meat benefits. 

• How you may be cheating yourself 
ota of cash benefits rightfully doe 
to you. 

• How to collect unemployment bene¬ 
fits even if you quit your job or 
were fired. 

• How to get free legal assistance. 
■ How to gd weH-paid Government jdbs. 
• How to gel free cash to start your 

own business. (It’s simple and the 
book tells you exactly how to do ft.) 

■ How toga the Government to guaran¬ 
tee your business start-up loan. 

• How to collect a £30,000 gram for 
home improvements. 

•How to collect £3,600 or much 
more a year to attend college. 

• How to get free prescriptions, spec¬ 
tacles and dental care. 

- How to collect hundreds of pounds 
a month to pay your rent. 

• How io get up to a £100.000 busi¬ 
ness loan, even if you are poor and 
unemployed. 

• How to obtain thousands of pounds 
of free Government services. 

■How certain people coifed hun¬ 
dreds of pounds extra a month to 
supplement the family income. 

Whh the help of this book many femj- 
lses could be living more comfortably. 
Although the book. How To Collect 
From The Government could mean 
thousands of pounds to you. it is 
being offered at only £9.93 (fully 
inclusive). To order send your name, 
address mid book title with payment 
(cheque or Visa/Access) to Ctmell 
Ltd, Dept qciSS . Alresfoni. nr. 
Colchester, fcssex CO? 8AP, allow¬ 
ing up to 14 days for delivery. You 
can return the book at my time for 
a full refund if not sb/**Vbc 
completely satisfied. safflysg 

Attack was so unexpected, sergeant did not have time to draw his truncheon 

PC’s killers ‘were looking for trouble’ 
By Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICE sergeant called To a 
domestic disturbance at a 
housing estate was blud¬ 
geoned and knifed to death by 
two attackers high on drink, 
drugs and solvents. Tees side 
Crown Court was told 
yesterday. 

The attack on Sgt Bill Forth 
was so unexpected and fero¬ 
cious that he did not have time 
to draw his truncheon, the 
jury heard. 

John Milford QG for the 
prosecution, told the jury that 
witnesses would describe how 
one of the alleged assailants. 
Paul Weddle. 25, attacked the 
officer with a knife in one 
hand and a fence post in the 
other. The other alleged 
attacker. Phillip English, who 
was 15 at the time, battered Sgt 
Forth about the head with 
another piece of fencing. Both 
deny his murder. 

Mr Milford said that Sgt 
Forth. 34. married with two 
young children, had been 
doing his job “with restraint 
and good humour, while the 
defendants were looking to 
make trouble, and they 
achieved it in its most extreme 
form". 

One of the first knife thrusts 
had penetrated his heart and 
as he slumped forward up to 
seven more stab wounds were 
inflicted on his back and side. 
Sgt Forth died before ambu¬ 
lance crews arrived. 

Mr Milford said that when 
the youths were detained in 
police cells Mr Weddle was 
heard to yell to his friend: “We 
will be all right, all we have 
got to say is that our drinks 
had been spiked with eggs and 
we didn't know what we were 
doing." 

“Eggs" or “wobbly eggs" are 
the terms used for sleepii 
tablets that can induce a hif 
when taken with alcohol. 

Mr Milford said that the 
incident happened on March 
20 last year at Sunniside. a 
district of Gateshead, Tyne 
and Wear, close to the defen¬ 

dants’ homes. He said Mr 
Weddle had been angry that 
his girl friend had taken up 
with another youth. 

Mr Milford said the two 
had spent the evening whh a 
group of youths sitting round 
a bonfire drinking, taking 
drugs and inhaling lighter 
fuel One of the group would 
tell the court that Mr Weddle 
and Mr English had told him 
they were “on a buzz". 

Sometime after Upm they 
had appeared outside the girl 
friend’s home shouting for her 
new boy friend to come out 
The police were called after 
Mr Weddle broke a window. 
When Sgt Forth arrived ac¬ 
companied by PC Bill Hay the 
two had run a short distance 
away, stopping to taunt the 
officers: “Come over here, 
we’ll sort you out" 

While PC Hay went into the 
house Sgt Forth returned to 
protect his police car. On his 
way he saw the two sf>am and 
was heard to say: “Now lads, 
come on." Mr Milford said 
one of them was heard to 
shout “Get him. kill him." 

Mr Milford said another 
witness would recall hearing 
the officer say to die youths: 
“Give me the knife. I don’t 
want any trouble," and 
thatthey were then seen to hit 
him with sticks and the beat¬ 
ing continued as the officer fell 
to the ground. One resident 
would say he heard Mr 
Weddle shouting: “Kill him. 
kill him.” Mr Milford said. 

By this time PC Hay had 
returned. He saw the sergeant 
with one arm above his head 
protecting it from the blows 
being struck from behind by 
Mr English and his other arm 
apparently holding Mr 
Weddle at a distance. 

As he approached he saw 
his colleague's legs buckle and 
the sergeant fell to the ground. 
As the officer approached. Mr 
English turned and ran leav¬ 
ing the sergeant still under 
attack from Mr Weddle. The 

Order 

The Times 

and freeze 

the price 

at30p 

• HUNDREDS of 
readers every day. are 

responding to foe 
guarantee by The Timas 
to freeze the cover price 

at30p(40pon 
Saturdays) until January 

31 next year. The 
guarantee is open to 

aH who order a 
regular daily copy. 

• THB^E will be no 
change in how bills are 

paid. Readers who 
accept foe offer w3l pay 
their newsagent on the 
normal daily, weekly or 

monthly basis. 
See page 14 
for details. 

• MORE readers every 
day are appreciating 

the quality of The 
Times. According to 

the National 
Readership Survey, 
readership of 77ie 

Times increased by 12 
percent between July 
and December 1993, 
the highest for any 

national newspaper. 

Paul Weddle arriving at court yesterday, handcuffed to police. He denies murder 

PC chased and arrested him. 
A neighbour had come to the 
sergeant’s assistance and used 
a rolling pin and length of 
plastic piping to drive off the 
attacker. 

Mr Milford said: “By this 
time Sgt Forth was in extre¬ 
mis. A nurse who lived nearby 
gave what help her medical 
expertise could afford, but he 
died." 

Mr Weddle was arrested in 
the early hours at his home 
where police found his jeans in 
the washing machine. He 
claimed that he had been 

attacked by two men who had 
taken his knife from him and 
stabbed him in the arm. He 
said that he had seized it bade 
Mr Weddle said: “My drink 
had been spiked. I went 
ballistic and stabbed him 
again and again. I then real¬ 
ised it was a copper and I ran." 

Mr Milford suggested that 
Mr Weddle had stabbed him¬ 
self to provide corroboration 
for his story. Mr English, he 
suggested, would deny mur¬ 
der because he had not struck 
the fatal blow and had fled 
from the scene before It was 

delivered. “But he is equalfy 
guilty- of murder because it 
was a joint enterprise. They 
both intended to murder Sgt 
Forth or cause him grievous 
bod fly harm and each one is 
liable for the acts of the other." 

Sgt Forth’s widow Gin, 35, 
sat in foe public gallery at foe 
hearing yesterday clutching 
her mother’s hand as foe 
details of her husband's kfll- 
ing were outlined. Sgt Forth 
had won a judge’s commenda¬ 
tion for bravery a short time 
before his death. 

The hearing continues. 
Forth: left defenceless 
during ferocious attack 

Wife guilty of plot 
to electrify husband 

By A Staff Reporter 

Teacher jailed for 
sex with girl of 14 

A WOMAN who bought 
mourning clothes and prac¬ 
tised weeping has been found 
guilty of planning to kill her 
husband by electrocuting him 
in his bath and bludgeoning 
him with a hammer. 

But Sonya Eyles. 33, who 
stood to collect £96,000 insur¬ 
ance. confided her plans to her 
best friend, who tipped off the 
police. Yesterday at St Albans 
Crown Court, Hertfordshire, 
Eyles. the mother of a boy and 
a girl, was found gmilty by a 
10-2 majority of making 
threats to kill her husband 
Alan. 45. at their home in 
Cheshunt. 

Judge Gosschalk adjourned 
the case for pre-sentence and 
psychiatric reports and told 
Eyles: “By doing so I hasten to 
add, less foe defendant raises 
false hopes, that she cannot 
assume she will totally regain 
her liberty." Eyles was grant¬ 
ed bail on condition she stays 
with relatives in Lincolnshire. 

The court was told that after 

her arrest last March, detec¬ 
tives found the extension lead 
she planned to connect to a 
power socket and radio and 
then drop in her husband's 
bath. And from behind two 
crime thrillers a 241b lump 
hammer was recovered. 

The prosecution said that 
Eyles had taken a friend. 
Lorraine Blacker, on a shop¬ 
ping trip to buy foe extension 
lead. Then she had gone to a 
Salisbury's Homebase for foe 
hammer. The cashier had 
jokingly asked: “Are you going 
to do foe old man in?" 

She bought a black dress 
and a black suit as pan of her 
widow's mourning clothes 
and consulted foe Dairy Book 
of Home Management to 
brush up on electrics and 
wiring. However, she made 
the mistake of telling Mrs 
Blacker she was going to kill 
her husband, saying foet she 
planned to drug him first. The 
Blacken telephoned the 
police. 

By A Staff Reporter 

AN ART teacher aged 50 
was jailed for nine months 
yesterday after admitting a 
passionate affair with a 14- 
year-old girl pupil. 

Clive Gilfellon. who taught 
for 26 years and is the father 
of two young children, was 
said to have had frequent sex 
with the girL They had first 
kissed when the girl was 13 
and met regularly after¬ 
wards. making love in 
GilfeUon's car and at his 
home in Tow Low. Co 
Durham. 

When police questioned 
him about playground ru¬ 
mours that he was having an 
affair with the girL he broke 
down and confessed. He 
pleaded guilty at Newcastle 
Crown Court to two speci¬ 
men charges of having un¬ 
lawful intercourse with a girl 
under 16. 

Passing sentence. Judge 
Struyan told him: “It’s quite 
impossible to tolerate a 
school teacher who allows 

himself to seduce his pupils 
from foe age of 13 upwards, 
commencing intercourse 
when she was 14. 

"You were in a position of 
trust which you systematical¬ 
ly and deliberately betrayed. 
However willing the girl 
might have been, it was up to 
you — your plain duty — to 
refuse to have any kind of 
sexual relationship at afl.” 

The judge said the result of 
foe affair was that Gilfellon 
had lost his job and almost 
everything else save his wife, 
who was standing by him. 

He added: “It dots seem 
fairly dear that to some 
extent the girl was encourag¬ 
ing foe relationship but you 
were in a postion of trust 
which you betrayed." 

Last night the girl's father 
said the sentence was far too 
short “We had expected at 
least two years. This is dis¬ 
gusting. What kind of mess¬ 
age does this send to parents 
and children?" 

Besotted chauffeur 
tried to kill boss 

By A Staff Reporter 

A CHAUFFEUR was jailed 
for nine years yesterday for 
attempting to murder his boss 
after becoming besotted with 
his wife. 

Alan Darby, 45, a car dealer 
from Bassaieg. Gwent, was 
stabbed by his driver. Roger 
Bailey, outside his farmhouse. 

Bailey, from Newport, had 
become “obsessed” after his 
employers wife, Margaret 
Darby, confided to him about 
her marital troubles. Mrs 
Darby told Cardiff Crown 
Court how her wealthy hus¬ 
band began beating her after 
suspecting that she was hav¬ 
ing an affair. 

Bailey, 42, attacked Mr Dar¬ 
by with a knife, leaving him 
requiring 165 stitches. 

Roger Thomas, for the pros¬ 
ecution. said: That man was 
besotted and obsessed. He 
bought a mobile phone to keep 
in touch with her — he would 
do anything for her ... but 
there was no sexual liaison 
between the two. He thought 

the only solution to her prob¬ 
lems would be to get rid of her 
husband.” 

Cardiff "Crown Court' was 
told by Mr'Darby how Bailey 
and Gareth Ban ton, 22, at¬ 
tacked him last September. 
“They were holding my head 
bade by foe hair and slashing 
my throat back and forth. * 

Bailey admitted attempted 
murder and was jailed for 
nine years. Ban ton, of 
WattsviDe, Gwent, denied the 
same charge and was cleared 
by the jury, but he was. 
convicted of wounding with 
intent and sentenced to five 
years injaiL 

Mr Justice Curtis .said: 
“This was a murderous and 
obscene attadLdt is a miracle 
that Mr Darby did not die." 

Ex-model 
overdosed 

on diet pills 
A former model gradually 
overdosed on slimming tablets 
as she took up to 20 a day in a 
vain effort to lose weight 

An inquest was told that 
Mavis Fryer, . 52, took more 
and more tablets as her weight 
grew to 15 stones. Her sister 
Averil said Ms Fryer became a 
red use at her home in East¬ 
bourne; which added to the 
wright problem. 

David Wadman. coroner at 
the inquest in Eastbourne, 
saicbTberecame atime when 
her system could ho longer 
stand it” Verdict: death by * 
excessive drug intake. '. “ 

Longer sentence 
Conor Downey, 24, who con- 
fessedfive years after the man¬ 
slaughter of a barmaid whose 
dismembered body he distrib¬ 
uted around London, had his 
sentence increased by one year 
to four years at the Appeal 
Court. 

Dog hoax 
A bogus council official tricked 
a woman in Tonyrefiul, Mid 
Glamorgan, into having her 
dog put down after saying that 
neighbours had complained 
about barking. 

Arson probe 
A fire that killed an elderly 
man at his flat in Kentish 
Town, north London, may 
have been started deliberately. 
The victim's charred remains 
were found by firemen.' 

Paper work 
Staff at a recycling plant in 
Plymouth spent five hours sift¬ 
ing through ei^it tonnes of old 
Christmas cards to find family 
photographs a woman had ac¬ 
cidentally thrown away. 

Radio violence 
A man was stabbed in the arm 
after complaining to a neigh¬ 
bour in Bedford about being 
kept awake by his radio. A; 
man aged 33 was arrested. ' 

Cannabis haul 
A Dutch lorry driver ran off 
after a tonne of cannabis 
worth £3 million was found in 
his truck at Dover. 

Civil Service boss faces questions over arms 
By Michael Dynes 

WHITEHALL CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Robin Butler, the Cabinet Secre¬ 
tary and superintendent of the govern¬ 
ment machine, will appear before Lord 
Justice Scon today to account for his 
role in the arms-to-lraq affair. Sir 
Robin's testimony will be the first time 
that foe head of the Civil Service has 
been cross-examined by a judge since 
Lord Armstrong of Ibninster tried to 
prevent the press from publishing 
extracts of Peter Wright's book 
Sfjycatcher in 1987. 

The former Cabinet Secretary be¬ 
came a figure of ridicule during the 
Spycatcher trial in Australia after he 
admitted that he had been “economical 
with foe truth". 

Sir Robin, who now faces a similar 

ordeal, became Cabinet Secretary- at 
the start of 1988. In December that 
year, three junior ministers secretly 
agreed to relax guidelines governing 
the export of defence equi pment to Iran 
and Iraq without informing 
Parliament. 

Sir Robin will face questions about 
the use of intelligence information, 
answers to parliamentary questions, 
the relationship between ministers and 
their civil servants, and his knowledge 
of the arms trade before the Matrix 
Churchill triaL 

Widely regarded as foe epitome of 
Whitehall's culture of lofty detach¬ 
ment. Sir Robin wflj be asked to 
explain why the government machine 
failed to ensure that vital intelligence 
reports warning that British machine 
tools were being used to make arma¬ 

ments for Iraq were not made avail¬ 
able to ministers who were responsible 
for approving export licences. 

William WaJdegrave. the former 
Foreign Office minister, told the Scott 
enquiry in October that a series of 
intelligence reports highlighting Brit¬ 
ain’s involvement in President 
Saddam’s procurement of ballistic 
missiles and conventional and nuclear 
weapons were never brought to his 
attention. “1 think we should have seen 
more of this stuff." he said. 

Sir Robin, who is renowned for the 
tight grip he keeps on the day-to-day 
activities of foe Cabinet Office, will be 
closely questioned by foe enquiry team 
about the misleading advice he gave to 
John Major concerning foe Govern¬ 
ment’s knowledge of foe illicit trade in 
foe run up to foe prosecution of foe 

three Matrix Churchill executives at 
foe Old Bailey in November 1991 In 
November 1991, as Customs officials 
were preparing their case against the 
Coventry-based machine-tool manu¬ 
facturer, Sir Robin told Mr Major that 
foe Government could deny it was 
aware that British machine tools were 
being used to help re-arm Iraq. The 
Cabinet Office later foiled to correct 
that advice, even though Sonia 
Pippard. Sir Robin’s private secretary, 
agreed that the advice had been wrong. 

Sir Robin will also be questioned 
about the Government’s attitude to¬ 
wards answering parliamentary ques¬ 
tions honestly, what he knew about the 
Matrix Churchill trial, and the use of 
public interest immunity certificates. 

Leading article, page 17 

"It was like 
winning the 
Pools !" 

Chris Joseph, 
Chairman, Hook Advertising 

We checked Hook Advertising 
Ltd.’s bank accounts. 

As a result Barclays Bank admitted an 
"administrative error" of failing to pay Hook 

£43,060.31 credit interest! 

Checking a. bank account involves more rhan a 
quick glance at your bank statements. 

Audit UK offers you a fast, professional service. 
Call us now and let us see it we can heipyou 
discover any money owed to YOU! 

CHECK YOU .EE OK WITH AUDIT UK 

CALL 0993 700070 
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Police and welfare officers may get extra powers to boost pupil attendance 

Patten launches 
£14m crackdown 
on school truants 

By John O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

POLICE and education wel¬ 
fare officers may be given 
extra powers to deal with 
truants under a government 
drive to boost school atten¬ 
dance launched yesterday. 

John Patten, the Education 
Secretary, announced a £14 
million package of measures 
to combat the problem and 
cater for disruptive pupils. 
Among the projects is a “tru¬ 
ancy watch” scheme in the 
Sefton shopping centre where 
James Bulger was abducted a 
year ago. 

Almost half of the 86 educa¬ 
tion authorities awarded 
grants are establishing watch 
schemes in areas where tru¬ 
ants congregate. Traders and 
police will be asked to chall¬ 
enge absentee pupils and re¬ 
port persistent offenders, 
although Mr Patten said that 
other members of die public 
would not be encouraged to 
confront children. 

The schemes are based on a 
pilot project in Stoke-on-Trent. 
Staffordshire. The number of 
teenagers arrested in the Han¬ 
ley shopping centre almost 
halved during the four-month 

period when truancy patrols 
were stepped up, traders re¬ 
fused to serve children during 
school hours and a hotline 
was operated by Staffordshire 
Education Authority. 

The projects, part-funded by 
local authorities, range from a 
blitz on a south London high 
street to the declaration of 
truancy-free zones in Chesh¬ 
ire. The New Strand shopping 
centre, where James Bulger 
was abducted, will become the 
base for an education welfare 
officer. 

Eileen Matthews, his 
grandmother, welcomed the 
news. "The kids use the 
Strand as a hiding place to 
stay off school,” she said. “A 
truancy officer is necessary for 
the shopkeepers as well as 
they have had enough of these 

NUT renews test ban 
STATE schools face a second 
summer of industrial action 
after die biggest teaching 
union decided yesterday to 
continue boycotting national 
tests (Ben Preston writes}. 

Hie 40-strong executive of 
the National Union of Teach¬ 
ers voted unanimously to 
advise members against con¬ 
ducting compulsory tests and 
assessments for pupils aged 
7.11 and 14. 

The move is a setback to 
ministers who hoped that a 
succession of policy 
dimbdowns and acceptance 
of plans by Sir Ron Dealing, 
chairman of the School Cur¬ 

riculum and Assessment Au¬ 
thority, to slim the national 
curriculum and testing would 
ensure tests went ahead. 

Hie two other main unions 
have lifted their tests boycott, 
although are continuing ac¬ 
tion against formal classroom 
assessment where workload 
is judged excessive. 

Doug McAvoy, the NUT 
genera] secretary, called for a 
moratorium on tests until the 
reforms are implemented in 
1996. "Teachers want time to 
teach. They do not want to 
waste time on unnecessary 
and unsound statutory assess¬ 
ment and testing systems." 

kids. I have never known 
children to be able to stay off 
school for so long without 
being caught” 

Mr Patten said that legisla¬ 
tion might be needed to in¬ 
crease the powers of police 
and welfare staff because they 
could not make pupils return 
to school. Hie courts should 
also be used more frequently 
to bring home to "feckless" 
parents their legal responsi¬ 
bility to get children to school 

Mr Pauen said the 40 per 
cent increase in funding for 
truancy and "disaffected pu¬ 
pils” reflected the seriousness 
of the problem and the Gov¬ 
ernment's determination to 
tackle it "I am concerned 
about the link between truan¬ 
cy. poor academic perfor¬ 
mance and crime,” he said. 

Only £500.000 of the E14 
million will be spent on truan¬ 
cy-watch schemes. Other au¬ 
thorities are to experiment 
with electronic pupfl registra¬ 
tion, using central school com¬ 
puters to keep track of pupils, 
or train special support teams 
to deal with difficult pupils in 
so-called "sin-bin'’ units. 

The common thread was a 
recognition that the public 
have a part to play in co¬ 
operating with schools and 
police to report truants. Mr 
Patten said- "We certainly 
don't want to have a prying 
and spying society, but I do 
think we want a society that 
actually cares." 

The initiative received a 
lukewarm reception from 
teaching unions and from 
Labour. Ann Taylor, the par¬ 
ty's education spokesman, 
said Mr Patten had turned his 
back on the most effective 
solution to the problem: uni¬ 
versal nursery education. 

David Hart the general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Head Teachers, said 
such schemes should be sup¬ 
ported, but had to form part of 
a long-term plan that was not 
put at risk by future cuts. 

Jean Bowers, a truancy inspector, and PC Carl Jones on the look-out at Hanley 

Long school day ‘unnecessary’ 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

GOVERNMENT inspectors 
will today rule out any strong 
connection between the length 
of the school day and pupils' 
examination results. 

Their finding casts doubt on 
an initiative announced by 
John Major requiring schools 
to disclose weekly teaching 
hours in national league ta¬ 
bles, in addition to examina¬ 
tion and truancy statistics. The 
Prime Minister.said in De¬ 
cember that action was neces¬ 
sary to ensure that children, 
particularly in the inner cities, 
were not short-changed. 

His intervention followed 
research showing that at least 

1,000 secondary schools failed 
to teach for the required 24 
hours a week, with pupils at 
some schools working the 
equivalent of a four-day week. 

However, today's report by 
the Office for Standards in 
Education (Ofeted) questions 
the effect of such differences. It 
concludes that there is no 
strong link between classroom 
time and pupil achievement 

The inspectors, who based 
their report on visits to 35 
secondaries and 29 primaries, 
say that extra hours may 
allow better coverage of the 
national curriculum, but this 
does not necessarily improve 

examination results. John Pat¬ 
ten, the Education Secretary, 
ordered the report two months 
ago after he said that the 
variation in teaching time 
between schools was un¬ 
acceptably vide. At the time, 
he said: “Parents must wonder 
how one school can offer up to 
a day a week more teaching 
than another, and what effect 
this-has. I certainly da" 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary erf the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, 
welcomed today’s report 
“The Government must avoid 
a ‘never mind the quality, fed 
the width’ approach," he said. 

Subsidised 
farms must 
go green, 

says Britton 
By Michael Hornsby 

... CORRESPONDENT - - 

TAXPAYERS wffl be willing 
to subsidise fonnera in future 
only in return, for the adop¬ 
tion of fanning methods that 
enhance the countryside, Sfr 
Leon firittan, vicepresidettt 
of the European Commission. 

In an address to the Nat¬ 
ional Farmers' Union. Sir 
Leon said: formers could not 
be shielded for ever against 
market fortes and would have 
to accept the opening erf the 
European Community to low- 
cost produce from eastern 
Europe. 

The warning carhe after a 
plea from David Naish. die 
NFU president; thatagriad- 
tnre should not "be sacrificed 
on the altar of free trade". 
Opening the NFU's two-day 
annual general meeting in 
London. Mr Naish said: “I 
cannot, and will not, go down 
a route whereby fanners and 
their farms are discarded and 
abandoned to the whims of a 
totally unregulated market” 

Sir Leon, who was detained 
by business in Brussels and 
delivered his speech via a 
video fibn, said: "I think- we 
can expert taxpayers to de¬ 
mand that a healthy slice of 
their: money goes towards 
creating an improved coun¬ 
tryside. with fewer chemicals 
and more planting of forests 
and hedgerows.” 

He predicted that public 
opinion would play an in¬ 
creasing role in shaping agri¬ 
cultural policy. ' 

MAGAZINE 
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Founded in 1869, NCH Action For Children is now Britain's second 
largest children’s charity. 

We work with, among others, children with disabilities, sexually 

abused children, homeless young people and families in crisis. 

Through our 200 projects nationwide, we give practical support 
counselling and specialist treatment 

Above all, we give 16,000 children a year the hope of 
a better future. 
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Defendants to earn 
reduced sentences 

for early guilty pleas 
By Frances Gisb, legal correspondent . . 

DEFENDANTS will be able 
to earn reductions in their 
sentences in exchange for ear¬ 
ly pleas of guilty under pro¬ 
posals do be announced by 
Michad Howard, the Home 
Secretary. 

He is expected to outline 
plans for a more formalised 
system of sentence discounts 
than operates now, making 
dear that the earlier a defen¬ 
dant pleads guilty, the bigger 
the reduction in the sentence. 

Following opposition from 
Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, the 
Lord Chief Justice, it is unlike¬ 
ly chat Mr Howard will agree 
to proposals by the Royal 
Commission on Criminal Jus¬ 
tice For a system of "plea 
bargaining" or sentence 
canvassing. 

The royal commission en¬ 
visaged hearings at which the 
defendant could ask a judge 
what his sentence might be if 
he pleaded guilty. Lora Taylor 
expressed concern thar this 
could lead to defendants shop¬ 
ping around for the lowest 
sentence. 

Mr Howard's latest reform 
is seen by lawyers as an 
attempt to head off mounting 

opposition to the most contro¬ 
versial proposal in his Crimi¬ 
nal Justice and Public Order 
Bill — the curbing of a 
suspect's right to silence. 

Mr Howard is expected to 
accede to the concerns of Lord 
Taylor and modify Clause 2S, 
which requires judges to call 
into the witness box defen¬ 
dants who refuse to answer 
police questions. 

But die legal profession is 
more concerned about the rest 
of the Government’s right-to- 
5i fence proposals, under 
which a trial judge can allow 
adverse comment to be made 
about a suspect's silence dur¬ 
ing police questioning. 

Richard Ferguson QC. 
chairman of the Criminal Bar 
Association, said that the pro¬ 
posals would not hit hardened 
criminals: experience in 
Northern Ireland had shown 
that they were well able to 
resist the changes. 

“They are the ones best able 
to deal with these provisions.’’ 
Mr Ferguson said. "Instead, 
they will hit the vulnerable 
and the inarticulate who can¬ 
not cope with the crisis of 
being hauled in by police.” He 

said that research had also 
found that the proposals 
would cost between E35 mil¬ 
lion and £50 million. 

“The financial memoran¬ 
dum attached to the Bill 
clearly indicates that the Gov¬ 
ernment anticipates no cost 
implications for these propos¬ 
als." Mr Ferguson said. “But if 
this legislation is enforced, it 
will be very expensive indeed." 

The profession believes 
there will be a huge rise in the 
number of suspects requiring 
legal advice if they know that 
any refusal to answer ques¬ 
tions can be commented on at 
trial. Solicitors would no long¬ 
er be able to advise clients over 
the telephone but would have 
to attend the police station for 
the duration of the interview, 
he said. There would also be 
increased court costs, with 
argument over whether a de¬ 
fendant was properly advised 
not to answer questions. 

The resesarch. by Lee 
Bridges at the Legal Research 
Institute at Warwick Univer¬ 
sity, estimated that the num¬ 
ber of cases where solicitors 
attend a police station would 
double. 

ALAN WRIER 
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Tom Smith, right an expert on hay fever, and Tim Rich smell roses that have a low pollen count and are said not to affect sufferers 

Hay fever remedy takes root in the garden 

Law on cannabis may be relaxed 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

SCOTTISH Office ministers 
are considering relaxing the 
jaw on possession of cannabis 
in what is seen by some as the 
first step towards decrim- 
inaiisation of the drug. 

In future, those caught with 
the drug for the first time are 
likely to face a fixed-penalty 
fine rather than prosecution. 

The Scottish Office insisted 
yesterday that it had no plans 
to legalise the use of cannabis. 
A spokesman said: “We have 
international obligations and 
we have no intention of 

decriminalising possession of 
cannabis.” 

Instead, the system of fiscal 
fines is likely to be overhauled. 
At present fines are fixed at 
£25 and are used for offences 
such as minor vandalism, 
breaches of the peace and 
some motoring offences. 
Those who receive a fiscal fine 
are given a warning by the 
Procurator Fiscal but escape a 
criminal record. 

The change in the cannabis 
laws was recommended by the 
government-appointed Scot¬ 
tish drugs task force, which 
includes doctors, police and 
social workers. The cross¬ 

party Scottish affairs select 
committee, which is to report 
on the country’s drugs prob¬ 
lem soon, is expected to sup¬ 
port the proposal. 

The recommendations are 
understood to indude a sys¬ 
tem of sliding-scale fines for 
those caught for the first time 
with a small amount of the 
drug. The fines are likely to be 
between £50 and £75. 

The Scottish Office is expect¬ 
ed to publish a consultation 
paper outlining the scheme 
later this month. The changes 
are part of a overhaul of the 
Scottish criminal justice 
system. 

By Jeremy Lwrance 

HEALTH SERVICES 

CORRESPONDENT 

HAY fever sufferers can 
counteract the damaging ef¬ 
fects of pollution with some 
remedial work in their 
gardens, according to a new 
guide. By choosing plants 
that produce die lowest levels 
of pollen, sufferers of Brit¬ 
ain's most common allergic 
disease can reduce the symp¬ 
toms of sneezing and itchy 
eyes that are aggravated by 
urban pollution. 

One in six of the popula¬ 
tion suffers from hay fever, - 
and some are already start¬ 
ing to sneeze as early flower¬ 
ing trees such as alder and 
hazel start to shed their 
pollen. Hay fever rales have 
increased fourfold during the 
past 20 years, despite falling 
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pollen counts associated with 
the reduction in grassland. 
Last year, a record 47 million 
people consulted their doctor 
for treatment, compared with 
32 million in 1985. 

Scientists say that vebide 
exhaust pollution, which has 
increased sharply, is sen¬ 
sitising the airways of suscep¬ 
tible individuals, malting 
them more prone to allergies. 

In addition, protons an the 
pollen grains are washed off 
and adhere to particles in the 
polluted air which, because 
they are so much smaller, can 
be breathed more deeply into 
the lungs, increasiiig the risk 
of an allergic reaction. 

Tom Smith, a GP and 
expert on hay fever, said that 
pollen counts have been de¬ 
clining steadily since 1961. At 
the same time, the acreage of 
grassland in counties around 
London has fallen by 37 per 
rmf. 

Dr Smith was speaking at 
the launch of Hayfever in the 
Garden published by the 
drug company Marioa 
Merrefl Dow. which mala* a 
hay fever remedy. 

The pollen season, when' 
the grasses are flowering, is 
also changing, starting later 
and finishing earlier. On 

average it lasted 72 days in 
the 1960s. 63 days in the 1970s 
and 59 days in the 1980s. 

“The one big change in the 
atmosphere daring the past 
30 years has been in exhaust 
emissions, and particularly 
in ozone and nitrogen ox¬ 
ides,” be said. “So even 
though the pollen counts are: 
lower, the pollen grains may 
be more allergenic than they 
were and more people may 
be sensitive to them.” ■ 

A survey of nitrogen diox¬ 
ide levels by the Environ¬ 
ment Department showed 
that they had risen by more 
than a third since the mid- 
1980s “largely as a result of 
motor traffic growth”. 

Specialists at St Mary's 
Hospital, Paddington, west 
London, who asked hay fever 
sufferers to keep a diary of 
their symptoms, found that 

they seemed to be worse on 
days when ozone and nitro¬ 
gen dioxide levels were high. 
They examined a range of 
pollutants. and factors such 
as temperature and rainfall, 
but only ozone and nitrogen 
dioxide had an effect 

Professor Robert Davies, 
consultant in respiratory 
medicine at St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, central 
London, who chairs the Brit¬ 
ish Allergy Foundation, said 
the role of car exhaust pollu¬ 
tion in hay fever explains 
why the condition is most 
common in. towns, although 
pollen counts are higher m 
the country. 

“There is no doubt that 
pollution is triggering attacks 
of hay fever,” he said. “I think 
it’s about time we found 
alternative ways of getting 
ourselves around.” 

Burger masters surprise Prince 

New Fixed Rate Mortgages from the Woolwich 

5.75% (6.0**] 1 Fixed for 2 years* 
Available to first Time Buyers only 

6.95% (7.3 A] 
7.50% (7.9 &] 

! Fixed for 5 years* 

! Fixed for 7 years* 

Introducing o NEW range of fixed rate mortgages from the Woolwich with a special 

fixed rate for first time buyers. 

For more information, call into your local Woolwich branch where our mortgage adviser 

will be happy to offer practical, friendly advice. It% good to be with the 
Or coll us free anytime on 0800 400 900 quoting I H 

refTS3. But hurry, because funds are limited. *— building society _ 

A first charge aver your properly mil be mquirsd as security for Hooding loons, a suitable endowment policy or pension plan will also 

be required. All mortgages subject to srorus and valuation. All APRs ore tyf«al end ore calculated an the assumption rhet the mortgage rates 

applicable during the fixed rate periods shown will apply ter the fi(| term of the loon. Howewn. at the end of the relevant fixed rate period the 

Society's prevailing standard vgrigfe mortgage rate w.H. in fact, apply. 'The rotes quoted of 5 6 95% and 7.50% are fixed for the 

fixed rate period shown from the end of the month of completion of the mortgage and thereafter all rates are variable. A written 

quotation is avoileble from your local branch or from Dopt L5, Corporate HO. Wading Street. Bexleyheolh. Kenr DA6 7RB. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

From Alan Hamilton 

TN WELLINGTON • 

THE Prince of Wales yesterday expressed 
astonishment at being surrounded by so 
much obvious masculinity on a visit to an 
organic farm during his tour of New 
Zealand 

He was not referring to the pack of 
cameramen who chased him across the 
243 dusty hectares of James and Barbara 
Wilson's spread near the town of Palmer¬ 
ston North, and who at one point were 
held at bay by being corralled behind a 
live electric fence. What had caught his 
eye was the fact that the Wilsons’ 
considerable herd of pedigree Friesians 
were almost all entire. 

Mrs Wilson, who rears beef for the 
American hamburger market, explained 
to the Prince that for her to make a living 

Round-up 
of old bras 
supports 
aid effort 

By Joe Joseph 

BURNING your bra is no 
longer just politically okl hat 
it is environmentally unfash¬ 
ionable. The Salvation Army 
yesterday launched a recy¬ 
cling drive in Darlington, 
Devon, to send old bras to 
poorer countries to be used 
again. 

Reprocessing a Playtex not 
only keeps less well-off 
women in Third-World na¬ 
tions in affordable under¬ 
wear. it raises money for 
British charities; second-hand 
bras can be exported for 
£1.000 a tonne, three times as 
much as recycled aluminium 
and twice as much as brass. 

Carol Arthur, recycling of¬ 
ficer at South Hams Dirtria 
Council in Tomes. Devon, 
which has joined forces with 
the Salvation Army in the bra 
drive, said: “Women are 
happy to put their husbands’ : 
Y-fronts in for recycling, but 
they are not keen to pur in 
their own underwear.” 

She estimated that a tonne 
of teas runs to £.000 gar¬ 
ments and said that bras 
could be so expensive and in 
such short supply that in 
India and Pakistan the bra is 
a status symbol- “Women are 
so thrilled to gel their first bra 
that they wear it over their 
dresses for everyone to see — 
and have done since way 
before Madonna." 

In Russia, according to Mrs 
Arthur, “bras cost an absolute 
fortune. The message is sim¬ 
ple — don't burn your bra, 
recycle it”. 

The Salvation Army re¬ 
ceives up to two million items 
of dothing a month for 
recycling. 

each of her bulls had to gain more than 
21b a day. Leaving a bull uncastrated 
made it fatten faster, and although the 
meat had a stronger taste than that of a- 
heifer, that was what the burger masters 
wanted. 

- The Prince nodded sagely, dearly 
wondering if he was doing the right thing 
at Highgrove. “He was surprised at all 
the uncastrated animals, but bull farming 
is not really his line.” Mr Wilson said 
afterwards. “He has got die organic tiling 
down to a much finer art than I have, but I 
am a hard-headed commercial fanner." 

Mrs Wilson conducted the Prince 
round the farm in a four-wheel drive pick¬ 
up, pursued by three bus loads of the 
media, and two more full of unsmiling 
men who talked a lor to the lapels of their 
double-breasted dark suits. Police lurked 
in every field. Richard Macdonald, the 

New Zealand police commissioner, did 
not want to risk any more of his country's 
apparentlyrichstock of eccentrics leaping 
from the hedgerows brandishing textile 
air-freSheners. 

The locals woe, in life event, impecca¬ 
bly behaved. They even lined up behind 
their fences unbidden, as though forming 
yet another handshake line. Although 
possessed of all their parts, they exhibited 
tihedocility of the castrated when faced 
with royalty. 

Despite a relatively uneventful visit the 
cameramen were happy. Earlier they had 
captured the Prince on the Boor of an 
ambulance station with a blue-eyed 
Monde, her Mouse asunder. and kissing 
her fully on the Ups. He was trying 
moutiHoroouth resuscitation on a dum¬ 
my used for first-aid training, but why 
spoil a great picture until dull facts? 

Four Free 
Glas&ical 

mgj 

CDS or Cassettes Over the next two 
| weeks, 77ie Times 
in association with 

Over the next two 
| weeks, The Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
collect four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings raver four 
periods of music- Baroque, 
Gassical, Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Romantic Times, covers 
die period from 1826 to 
1900 and features the 
music of ten composers - 
Schumann, Chopin, Grieg. 
Paganini. Wagner. Brahms, 
Liszt, Tchaikovsky, Verdi 
and Rachmaninov. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday February 7. to 
Friday. February 11). When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them m the 
coupon primed in The Times 
on Saturday, February 5. 
Complete the coupon ami 

send it to the address (below), 
with a cheque or postal order 

for El.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 
Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex, RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 

If you missed the coupon 
in The Times last Saturday. 
February 5. you can still 
collect your first, second and 
third free CD or ra wfte 
as we will print another 
coupon this Saturday, with 
full details of how to get 

your fourth free CD or 
cassette. 

THEtffltfTlMES 

Classical 
COLLECTION 
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Rome ‘agriculture 
fraud capital’ of 
EC, says Tebbit 

By Nicholas Wood 

CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

A PLEDGE to abolish the 
“wicked, corrupting" common 
agricultural policy should be 
included in die Conservative 
manifesto for the European 
elections, says lord Tebbit 

Branding Rome the “agri¬ 
cultural fraud capital of 
Europe", the former Conser¬ 
vative Party chairman said 
last night that at least a 
quarter of the £24 billion cost 
of the CAP was stolen every 
year and that the system of 
farm subsidies was riddled 
with “lunacies". 

His speech, denouncing die 
“cheating" and law-breaking 
of avowedly commumtaire 
governments, echoed the sen¬ 
timents expressed last week by 
Michael Portillo in his broad¬ 
side at corrupt business and 
academic practices abroad. 
But Lord Tebbit avoided the 
kind of blanket accusations 
that forced the Treasury Chief 
Secretary to apologise for his 
gaffe. 

Amid gloomy forecasts of a 
Tory wipeout in die June poll. 
Lord Tebbit urged ministers to 
turn their backs on the 
“defeaiest streak" within their 
own ranks and campaign on a 
platform of a robust reasser¬ 
tion of the rights of the nation 
state. The European Union 
was “set on a path to disaster” 
and would either be forced to 
admit that political and mone- 

■ The Government must target the 
‘wicked' common agricultural policy in 
its Euro manifesto, says Lord Tebbit 

tary union was a mirage or 
collapse under the weight of 
its “own folly, regulations, 
bureaucracy, and corruption”. 

Delivering the fifth anniver¬ 
sary address to the Bruges 
Group — the body formed to 
commemorate Margaret 
Thatcher’s Bruges speech in 
1988. warning of the folly of 
the European superstate — 
Lord Tebbit said that the 
Maastricht struggle evoked 
not so much the memory of 
Waterloo, as Douglas Hurd 
had implied, but Dunkirk. 
Britain had beat seen off the 
field bur retained theaWWy to 
fight again if it had the will. 

That counterattack should 
begin in the Euro-election 
manifesto with a promise to 
scrap the CAP, which added 
£1,400 a year to the food bills 
of the average family, “it 
really is time that there was a 
sense of outrage against the 
unmitigated wickedness of the 
CAP. How can politicians 
have spent so much time and 
energy railing at the tax on 
domestic heating while simply 
ignoring the vastly greater. Ear 
more regressive food lax? 

“The CAP puts a tax of some 
£1.400 per family per year by 
way of needlessly high food 
prices. Then it taxes us all 

again to finance the vast cost, 
some £24 billion, of subsidies 
... administrative costs and 
fraud to operate this appalling 
policy. Arid by ‘us all’ I really 
mean the Germans and the 
British, who do almost all the 
paying in the Community." 

“We keep out food from low- 
cost producers to grow it — in 
surplus — at high cost here, 
and then we dump the sur¬ 
pluses." Lord Tebbit said. 

“And there are those who 
live by stealing at least a 
quarter, perhaps a half, of the 
total expenditure. 

“Of course, the policy is a 
massive fraud, but the scale of 
the criminal fraud identified 
by the EC's Court of Auditors, 
even as they flit lightly across 
the surface, is gargantuan ... 
“I hope I will not be foully 
abused for noticing that the 
agricultural fraud capita] of 
Europe is Rome. Italy, it 
seems, defrauded the EC tax¬ 
payers ... of 60 per cent of all 
identified losses," he said. 

“As usual. Britain lagged 
behind in this Euro contest 
Our fraudsters were totally 
outclassed by the Italians and 
Greeks, lifting less than 3 per 
cent for Britain.** 
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Hurd admits aid 
link in arms deal 
By Christopher Elliott and Arthur Leathley 

THE Government last night 
admitted that there was a tight 
formula linking aid to arms 
built into an outline agree¬ 
ment on defence sales between 
Britain and Malaysia. 

It is a further deeply embar¬ 
rassing admission by minis¬ 
ters which will be examined 
by the Commons Foreign Af¬ 
fairs Select Committee enqui¬ 
ry into the Pergau dam affair. 
Allegations that Malaysia was 
granted £234 million aid to 
build the dam in return for a 
£13 billion arms deal have 
wracked the Government for 
weeks. It has always firmly 
denied there was a link. 

In the past few weeks the 
Government has conceded 
that during negotiations in 
March 1958 with Lord Youn¬ 
ger. the then Defence Secre¬ 
tary, the Malaysians asked for 
aid in return for the arms deal. 
The Foreign Office has said 
their requests were rebuffed 
although they conceded that 
there was a reference to "aid in 
support of non-military as¬ 
pects under this programme". 

However, an allegation 
emerged last week in The 
Economist that the protocol 
signed by Lord Younger con- 

ill Parliament 
Commons (23Q): Questions: trade 
and industry. Sunday Trading 
Bill, committee. Statutory Sick Pay 
Bill. Lords amendments. Euro¬ 
pean Communities (Amendment) 
Act motion. 
Lords (230): Debates on UK 
dependent territories. Child Sup¬ 
port Act and NHS administrative 
changes. Dangerous Dogs 

(Amendment) Bill. 

tained a formula which pro¬ 
vided for the Malaysians to 
receive aid against the arms in 
a percentage deal. The admis¬ 
sion that this was true came in 
a one-word answer to a ques¬ 
tion from Alan Williams, a 
Labour member of die Public 
Accounts Committee- 

Mr Williams asked Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, whether the protocol 
agreed in March 1988 "con¬ 
tained figures relating 
amounts or percentages of 
civil aid to arms purchases". 

Alastair Good!ad, the For¬ 
eign Office Minister, replying 
an behalf of Mr Hurd, said: 
“Yes." He went on to say that 
Lord Younger wrote to the 
Malaysian finance minister in 
June 1988, after consultations 
with ministerial colleagues in 
London, to say that aid could 
not be linked to defence sales. 

Chris Patten, the then Min¬ 
ister for Overseas Develop¬ 
ment. and Lord Howe of 
Aberavon were known to be 
strongly opposed to the grant¬ 
ing of aid and were furious 
when (hey heard that Lord 
Younger had signed a deal so 
closely linking aid to arms. 

Mr Williams said last night 
“This reply destroys the Gov¬ 
ernment's pretence. Not only 
was there a link between aid 
and arms sales, that link was 
even quantified in the March 
1988 protocol” 

Tom Clarke, Labour's over¬ 
seas development spokesman 
immediately called on the 
Foreign Affairs Committee to 
broaden the Pergau enquiry 
which begins next month with 

ice titan evidence: Mr Hurd. 

Heseltine brandishes red-tape knife 
By Alice Thomson 

and Jonathan Prynn 

MICHAEL Heseltine set out new powers 
for ministers to sweep away red tape for 
business yesterday. The President of the 
Board of Trade, said British businesses, 
particularly small firms, felt increasingly 
“swamped by red tape." 

Opening the second reading debate on 
ffie Deregulation Bill, he told MPs that in 
smaller companies it was often the boss 
who personally had to face tile mountains 
of “garbage speak" forms and guidance 
notes from officials. 

If the Bill becomes law, children aged 
under 14, in the company of an adult, will 
be allowed into pubs with a special 
licence. A pint of beer or cider will include 

the liquid and the head. Shops will be able 
to stay open later than 8pm on weekdays, 
and more mergers will be allowed 
between companies without reference to 
the Monopolies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. It will also allow ministers to side¬ 
step normal legislation by bringing 
Orders which can be dealt with quickly by 
the Commons in a single vote. 

The Government has so far published 
55 regulations which could be axed with 
the use of this procedure. Mr Heseltine 
told the House that eight business task 
forces had identified more than 600 
regulations which could be cut to ease the 
burden on firms. He defended the red- 
tape clearing powers granted to ministers 
by the BILL listing the safeguards built 
into the legislation. These included statu¬ 

tory consultation with interested parties 
and new parliamentary scrutiny commit¬ 
tees to examine deregulation measures. 
He also made it clear to MPs that the 
Government would be prepared to con¬ 
sider any other suggestions for more 
effective scrutiny that emerged during the 
passage of the Bill. 

Robin Cook, the shadow Trade and 
Industry Secretary, said the Bill would 
give the Government far too much power 
to suspend Acts of Parliament. Of the 
3300 regulations being examined. 71 per 
cent had been introduced since the Tories 
came into office in 1979. “It is not our 
regulations they are complaining about, it 
is their regulations.” he said. Labour 
would not support any rules that would 
jeopardise safety standards. 

Parties stake out 
the European 
battleground 

The main parties are 
now manoeuvring for 
advantage ahead, of 

the European elections, 
rather than as generals did 
before the age of the tank 
and the aircrafL Each is 
seeking a favourable pos¬ 
ition before battle starts in 
earnest in the spring. None 
of the commanders is a free 
agent Each has to take 
account of rebellious subor¬ 
dinates. In the absence of a 
Marlborough or a Welling¬ 
ton. tactics are predictable. 
All parties proclaim they arc 
pro-European, will strongly 
defend Britain's national in¬ 
terests and favour decentral¬ 
isation. That disguises more 
than it reveals. 

The Liberal Democrats 
yesterday produced their 
European policy document. 
Making Europe Work For 
Us. It is a skillfully written 
exercise in 
repositioning 
and evasion, 
just as a polit¬ 
ical statement 
should be. The party and its 
predecessors have a long 
pro-European record. That 
permits the party to be 
distinctive, but opens it to 
the charge of being willing 
to accept anything put for¬ 
ward by Brussels. Conscious 
of the need to protect a Dank 
against Toty attacks, the 
document redefines the par¬ 
ly’s European commitment. 

The theme is of drift in 
Europe and a failure of 
leadership by Britain. Its 
promise to “put Britain at 
the heart of Europe and 
keep it there" has conscious 
echoes of John Major's 
pledge in Germany three 
years ago. The liberal Dem¬ 
ocrats do not accept the EU 
as it is, but propose reforms 
io make It more democratic, 
decentralised and diverse. 
The document dances 
around the word “federal", 
which has been presented by 
many Tory MPs. though not 
MEPs. as synonymous with 
a centralised Brussels 
superstate. The Liberal 
Democrats adopt the Conti¬ 
nental version: tiers of gov¬ 
ernment. ranging from 
European, through national 
and regional, to local. 

This all sounds reassuring 
but begs several questions. 
The document acknowt- 

- RIDDELL 
ON POLITICS 

Ashdown reverses 
defence cuts policy 

PADDY Ashdown, the liberal 
Democrat Leader, yesterday 
jettisoned the party's policy to 
cut defence spending, suggest¬ 
ing that extra resources might 
be needed instead (Jill Sher¬ 
man writes). 

Three years ago the party 
supported a 50 per cent reduc¬ 
tion in defence spending by 
the end of the century, though 
this was modified to “an 
aspiration" last year. Yester¬ 
day Mr Ashdown made it 
dear that, given the events in 
Bosnia, this position was no 
longer tenable. “We were all 
much more optimistic in 1989 
than we are in a position to be 
in 1994," he said yesterday. 

"In my view substantial 

defence cuts are not in pros¬ 
per Indeed, reshaping could 
well cost money." Mr 
Ashdown said that the part)’ 
intended to carry out a com¬ 
prehensive defence policy re¬ 
view before setting out its new 
strategy. 

Launching his party's new 
policy document on Europe, 
Mr Ashdown tried to play 
down suggestions that the 
liberal Democrats intended to 
water down their support of a 
“federal" Europe. He insisted 
that the word “federalism" 
still appeared in the report, 
but made it dear that this 
equated with decentralisation 
rather than a centralised 
superstate. 

Lloyds Bank Pic has reduced 

its Base Rare from 5.5 per cent 

to 5.25 per cent p.a. with effect 

from Tuesday 8 February 1994. 

The change in Base Rare will also be applied from 

the same dace by Lloyds Private Banking Limited. 

Lloyds 
Bank 

THE THOROUGHBRED BANK. 

Llofdi Bank Hr. 7! Lombard Street; London EC3P 3BS. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Younger and younger 
After the remarkable perfor¬ 
mance by the Hungarian 14- 
year-old Peter Leko in 
becoming the world's youn¬ 
gest grandmaster news is 
coming in of a further extraor- 
dinaiy performance by the 11- 
year-oid French prodigy 
Etienne Bacrot. Already an 
Official holder of the master 
title Bacrot made a remark¬ 
able 50% score in the 
grandmaster tournament at 
Nice. After three rounds the 11- 
year-old was even leading 
with a 100% score. In the 
following game he easily des¬ 
patches an experienced 
French international master, 
officially rated 200 points 
above his vanquisher. 

White: Santo-Roman 

Black: Etienne Bacrot 

Nice 1994 

Sicilian Defence 
1 64 c5 
2 Nf3 dfi 
3 c3 Nt6 
4 Be2 Nbd7 

5 tJ3 be 
6 Ng5 eG 
7 f4 h6 
a Nh3 c4 
9 dxc4 N»4 

10 D-0 B07 
11 BCJ B67 
12 Rei NdHS 

13 Nd2 Nc5 
14 B*>7 NxJb7 
15 f5 e5 
16 N&4 037 
17 rwe-*- Bute 
IS Ot3 0-00 
19 Be3 KC7 
20 Radi Qc6 
21 Qxc8+ Kxc6 
22 Rd5 Na5 
23 03 KC7 
24 Nt2 NC6 
25 Ne4 Nfj7 
26 FW3 N.15 
27 Nxf6 gj«i6 
2E Bf2 f4g7 
29 Rf3 15 
30 Bh4 RdgS 
31 Bf6 14 
32 04 Kc6 
33 Rd3 Rh7 
34 Radi NfS 
35 Bfi7 Rg6 
36 c5 bxcS 
37 b*c5 K*c5 
36 fW5+ Kc6 
39 BdB Ne3 
White resigns 

Diagram of final position 

8 ■A :-. j 

7 ±- S] 
6 ■•••Yd 
5 Si ... 
4 i • 
3 

2 iS.-: 
1 S m 
abed e f g h 
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CAR INSURANCE- 
CUT COSTS, 

INCREASE SERVICE 
IF YOU CARE ABOUT YOUR CAR THERE'S ONLY ONE 

MOTOR INSURANCE PACKAGE WITH EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
These days, many people worry about getting tneir motor 

insurance renewal because it can often be an unpleasant 
surprise. Others respond to the hundreds of small ads in the 
papers offering 'cheap insurance' and spend the rest of the 
year worrying what might happen if they 
ever have to make a claim. 

And other, more discerning motorists 
come to Preferred Direct 

We offer an exceptional level of cover 
and at a price that often means you 
pocket pounds. 

And because you deal with 
us direct there's no agent's commission 
to pay and no middlemen to deal with, 
which means a lower premium lor you. 
And we've easy monthly payments, too. 

Our staff are friendly and highly 
experienced and are always here just 
when you need us most - we are open 
seven days a week, and to 8.30pm 
weekdays. 

We specialise in faster, fuss-tree claim settlements which 
get you back on the road quicker. (We process most properly 
submitted claims within a week). 

With us. you get a great package of FREE benefits the 
moment you join. 
• That includes FREE Green Card for op to 28 days at 

a time, which can save you money when you travel 
to any EC country (to a maximum of 90 days a year). 

• FREE Continental Breakdown Service so you enjoy worry- 
ftee motoring in any EC country. 

• 24hr. Emergency Accident Sen/ice FREE anywhere 
in the UK - 365 days a year. 

o FREE Car Hire fora day following an accident 
• Legal Helpline FREE. 

Compare Preferred Direct to your 
current motor insurance company. 

✓ No Claims D iscount Protection 

✓ 24ftr. Legal Helpline 

✓ Free Continental Cover 

✓ Accident Recovery 

✓ Emergency Car Hire. 

✓ Free Green Card. 

✓ Free Window Etching ' 

✓ Up to £900 Hospitalisation Costs 

• ✓ Up to £100 Personal Effects Cover 

✓ Up to £150 Emergency Accommodation Costs 

✓ New Car Replacement 

e Windscreen Replacement FREE. 
• Up to El ,000 if your car stereo and earphone are stolen. 
But don't take our word for it We received the following 
unsolicited comments from current customers that sum up 

our approach. They included such 
quotes as: 
“We shopped around for the best 
price and you couldn't be beaten ", 
“best value lor money " and “I’ve 
been very 
satisfied. It's very quick and 
any problems you just ring up and 
queries are solved 
immediately" and uWe found you 
efficient, very helpful"and “...open 
nearly all hours’’. 

it's hardly surprising that in 
a few short years we have grown 

to become one of the leading direct 
insurance companies in the UK. 
We are also part of the Friends 

Provident group, with assets of over £12 billion. 
Joining Preferred Direct is a good feeling - car insurance 

problems solved with just one phone cail, cost-saving 
premiums, complete peace of mind, and 
an unbeatable combination of freedom and security, 
24 hours a day. 

IF YOU WANT MORE CAR INSURANCE 
FOR YOUR MONEY AND ARE OVER 30 

PHONE US NOW FOR AN 
INSTANT QUOTE STATING REF: 7413 

02761 
Just one call could save you pounds! 

8.30am to 8.30pm Weekdays; 
8.30am to 4.30pm Saturdays; 10am to 1pm Sundays. 

edges the belief of many 
Liberal Democrats in closer 
integration. It reaffirms the 
party's opposition to keep¬ 
ing foreign, defence and 
home affairs as matters for 
intergovernmental co-oper¬ 
ation and out of the Maas¬ 
tricht Treaty. Its approach 
would mean thar much of 
European foreign policy 
would be decided by major¬ 
ity voting, though the pany 
accepts that British forces 
would not be sent into 
combat without the consent 
of the Government The 
party also retains a naive 
enthusiasm for the Euro¬ 
pean parliament The image 
has been shifted a few 
degrees towards the centre, 
but the underlying message 
is the same. 

At the weekend. Jack Cun¬ 
ningham, the shadow For¬ 
eign Secretary, presented 

Labour as the 
part}' of an ac¬ 
tive EU. pro- 

_ moting econ¬ 
omic growth 

and social safeguards, with 
the Tories as the misfits of 
Europe. Labour has its own 
Euro-sceptics, especially 
over monetary union, but 
they are not in an influential 
position at present 

The Tory predicament is 
more acute. Its Euro-sceptics 
are more powerful, as Lord 
Tebbit indicated last night 
in a forceful reaffirmation of 
Baroness Thatcher’s I9S8 
Bruges speech. A more cau¬ 
tious warning shot was fired 
last week by five young 
Thatcherites in the No Turn¬ 
ing Back Group. To mini¬ 
mise party splits, the Tory 
manifesto is likely to give a 
Euro-sceptic gloss to pro- 
European policies. Any re¬ 
turn to the exchange-rate 
mechanism will be fudged. 
The Tories will present 
themselves as the only party 
which does not want to 
transfer more power to 
Brussels. 

There will be a choice on 
June 9. But it wifi be largely 
an artificial choice, unrelat¬ 
ed to likely developments in 
the rest of Europe Crucial 
derisions about Britain's 
place in Europe, over a 
single currency and the like. 

Peter Riddell 
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PREFERRED DIRECT 
Insurance 

WE’RE PREFERRED 
BECAUSE WE'RE BETTER 

a rrtwfls Pnwiaen; group cosipan-,. 
403 London Road. Ombertfiy. Surrey GUIS oHL 
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THE NEW HONDA ACCORD. FROM £13,795. PHONE 0800 159 159. 

A range of 16 valve fuel-injected 4-door saloons Built in Britain, by Honda. 

Stock to i 

6ENEFi;‘:iNAT 

2.0i 

£13.795. Power steering, 

centra! locking, ail-round elearic 

windows, sunroof and mirrors. 

2.0i LS 

From £15,295. As 2.0i, but with 

129 BHP.ABS 

2.0i ES 

From £18,595. As 2.0i LS, but with 

and body-coloured bumpers. 
drivers side airbag, leather seats, 

alarm and air conditioning. 

2.3i SR 

From £19.975. With 23 litre DOHC 

fuel injected engine. 156 BHP. 

Sports alloy wheels and boot spoiler 

I'#;.--. 

kK: 

Ik 

W:.' 

Should you need further reassurance. Autocar and Motor said the "Accord tops ciass on residuals"5 

What’s more the first independent survey on car quality in the UK concluded that Honda cars are 

five times better built than any other car.1 
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Clinton health plan 
jeopardised by 

budget manoeuvre 
■ Congress is ready to tamper with the 
finances of the President’s reform package. 
Meanwhile, he is pressing ahead for a 
smoking ban in most public buildings 

From Wolfgang MOnchau 

IN WASHINGTON 

PRESIDENT Clinton's health 
care programme was heading 
for a further setback yesterday 
with the Congressional Bud¬ 
get Office due to make a 
“technical" recommendation, 
whose practical effect would 
be to turn the plan into a giant 
tax-and-spend programme. 

The CBO was expected to 
recommend that the health 
proposals should become part 
of the budget which in effect 
would define spending by a 
federal health alliance as pub¬ 
lic spending, while the premi¬ 
ums received from individuals 
and employers would be coun¬ 
ted as official receipts. As a 
result both government 
spending and revenues would 
be boosted significantly. 

As part of its health propos¬ 
als. the Clinton Administra¬ 
tion is also supporting one of 
the most stringent anti-smok¬ 
ing laws ever proposed by 
Congress, which would ban 
smoking in almost all public 
buildings. 

The proposal to view the 
health care package as public 
spending would give credence 
to the Republican argument 
that Mr Clinton’s health re¬ 
forms are nothing less than an 
old Democratic tax-and-spend 
policy that aims to replace a 

high-quality private health 
care with a government-run 
bureaucracy. 

The White House is keen to 
keep these provisions “off- 
budget". This is necessary in 
order to fulfil one of the 
Clinton Administration’s prin¬ 
cipal claims in the health care 
debate: that reform will not 
increase the budget deficit in 
the short run and will de¬ 
crease it in the long term. 

The CBOs expected recom¬ 
mendation is the latest setback 
for the health reform plan, 
after three influential business 
groups last week rejected the 
programme. The Business 
Roundtable, which represents 
large companies, put its 
weighT behind a rival Demo¬ 
cratic alternative that would 
be less onerous on employers 
than the Clinton plan, but 
which does promise compre¬ 
hensive health care. 

Another accounting ques¬ 
tion hangs over the so-called 
employer mandate, one of the 
most controversial parts of the 
Clinton health reforms, which 
would compel companies to 

pay up to 7.9 per cent of the 
payroll expenses in health 
premiums for their employ¬ 
ees. Republicans would like 
these revenues to be counted 
as taxes, as opposed to mere 
"receipts", which would then 
gjive them even more ammuni¬ 
tion in the propaganda battle 
over health care. 

The proposed smoking ban 
comes on the heels of a study 
last year by the Environmen¬ 
tal Protection Agency which 
claimed that passive smoking 
causes 3.00Q lung cancer 
deaths annually and 300.000 
cases of bronchitis and pneu¬ 
monia in children. 

The British Government 
disclosed earlier this week that 
UK deaths from lung cancer 
among non-smokers ran to 
“several hundred" a year. In a 
written Lords answer. Baron¬ 
ess Cumber lege, a junior 
health minister, said it was 
estimated that “around one 
non-smoker a day dies from 
lung cancer". She described 
passive smoking as “a signifi¬ 
cant public health issue in its 
own right". 

Sub leak threatens Bermuda 
From Ian Brodie in Washington 

A SUNKEN Soviet nuclear 
submarine is leaking radia¬ 
tion into the Atlantic in an 
area of strong currents 500 
miles east of Bermuda, and 
there is concern over bow far 
the hazard will spread. 

A Russian-American moni¬ 
toring group may be formed to 
determine whether foe radia¬ 
tion is moving towards Ber¬ 
muda or fishing grounds, 
Charles Hollister, a scientist at 
the Woods Hole Oceano¬ 
graphic Institution on Cape 
Cod, said yesterday. 

He learned of Russian con¬ 
cerns about the submarine 
last week during an interna¬ 
tional symposium in St Peters¬ 
burg. In private, the Russians 
admitted that the missiles and 

warheads from the submarine 
were “badly damaged and 
scattered on the sea floor". Dr 
Hollister said. Nikolai Nosov, 
a Russian submarine design¬ 
er, was certain that corroded 
warheads were leaking both 
plutonium and uranium. 

The Yankee-class subma¬ 
rine was crippled in October 
1986 by an explosion of liquid 
foei and although surfacing, it 
later sank. According to foe 
Americans, the submarine 
had the highest concentration 
of radioactivity of any of the 
many sources dumped acci¬ 
dentally or on purpose on the 
sea bed. In addition to two 
nuclear reactors, it carried two 
torpedoes and 16 nuclear 
missiles. 

Despite the speed of the 
bottom currents, half a mile 
an hour. Dr Hollister did not 
think radioactivity had 
reached Bermuda. He said it 
may not have moved more 
than a few miles towards the 
British dependency. 

Failure of 
shuttle test 

deepens 
Nasa woe 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

THE crew on board the space 
shuttle Discovery has been 
forced to abandon the main 
scientific aim of the mission. 

The $I3J million Wake 
Shield satellite, which was 
supposed to dangle 45 miles 
behind Discovery creating 
ultra-pure semi-conductors in 
the cleanliness of space, was 
yesterday still attached to the 
end of foe shuttle's 50ft robot 
arm. A series of mishaps 
prevented the deployment of 
foe satellites a prototype space 
factory which would have 
proved whether space manu¬ 
facture has a future. 

The Wake Shield device 
has made some gallium arse¬ 
nide crystals from its position 
on foe end of foe arm. but 
they are likely to be tainted by 
proximity to the shuttle. They' 
may be a little better than can 
be grown cm Earth, but not 
much, flight controllers fear. 

“We expect to get reason¬ 
able quality materials, al¬ 
though not foe optimal 
material we were striving 
for." said Wake Shield scien¬ 
tist Alex Ignatiev, of foe 
Space Vacuum Epitaxy 
Centre at the University of 
Houston. Glare from foe 
Sun, radio interference and a 
failed guidance sensor frus¬ 
trated astronauts' efforts, and 
they were told to stop trying. 

Another failure will be less 
keenly felt. An attempt by 
Soviet cosmonaut Sergei 
Krikalev, a guest on the 
shuttle, to get through to 
Mars — not the planet, but a 
town in Pennsylvania—drew 
a blank. A question from Ben 
Frisbee, 13. a pupil at Mars 
Area Middle School went 
unanswered because the con¬ 
nection was poor. 

The crew did talk to Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, who said he had 
applied to become an astro¬ 
naut. “I haven't been accept¬ 
ed yet," he admitted. 

Yesterday Nasa announced 
a $251 milfion (£168 million) 
cut in next year's budget and 
$2S1 million less for the space 
shuttle programme. Bur Mr 
Clinton said this would not 
undermine construction of 
the redesigned international 
space station, which accounts 
for $2.1 billion in the new 
budget “This is not a pet 

project," President Clinton 
said as he toured the Johnson 
Space Centre in Houston. 
Texas. “This is a major part of 
America’s high-technology 
future." 

The Administration’s 1995 
budget for the space agency is 
$143 billion — about $251 
million less than the previous 
year—with increases for new 
technology, aeronautics, com¬ 

puters and global warming 
research. 

Russian cosmonauts on the 
space station Mir used a 
television hook-up yesterday 
to send a “good luck" greeting 
to their colleague on Discov¬ 
ery. With foe shuttle more 
than 200 miles over foe South 
Pacific and Mir high over the 
Caribbean, cosmonaut Valeri 
Polyakov addressed Krikalev 

during a broadcast on ABC 
television's Good Morning 
America. 

“We have flown for a long 
time with Sergei" Polyakov 
said in Russian. “1 just want 
to wish him successful work 
among his American col¬ 
leagues. and a safe return to 
Earth." Krikalev answered: 
“Greetings. I bear you loud 
and dear." 

Mudslide 
devastates 
areas hit 
by US 
quake 

From Reuter 

IN LOS ANGELES 

A FIERCE winter storm 
brought more misery and 
destruction to areas of Califor¬ 
nia devastated by wildfires 
and last month's earthquake, 
burying homes in torrents of 
mud. trapping residents and 
washing away cars. 

More than a dozen expen¬ 
sive beachfront homes were 
inundated by mudslides in the 
Malibu star colony. 20 miles 
west of Los Angeles, as rain- 
soaked hillsides, stripped of 
vegetation by last year's rag¬ 
ing fires, suddenly gave way. 
Some people became trapped 
in their homes and were 
rescued by city workers who 
picked them up in foe scoops 
of bulldozers and earthmovers 
and drove them to safety. 

Hundreds of people were 
ordered to leave, and many 
were seen streaming out of the 
area in cars, vans and on foot, 
carrying whatever belongings 
they could grab. No injuries 
were reported. “I've never seen 
anything like it. a wall of 
water and mud coming down 
the hillside," one resident said. 

The mudslides were the 
latest blow to an area that has 
been struggling to recover 
from the January 17 earth¬ 
quake which killed 60 people, 
damaged or destroyed more 
than 20.000 homes and caused 
tosses estimated at $30 billion 
(£20 billion). 

Seaside homes belonging to 
stars and entertainment in¬ 
dustry executives in Malibu 
faced foe double threat of 
mudslides from the moun¬ 
tains and 8ft waves crashing 
in from the Pacific. 

Police reported walls of mud 
sweeping across foe Pacific 
Coast Highway from the 
mountains and" through the 
doors of homes, carrying fur¬ 
niture out of ocean-faring 
doors and on to the beach. The 
road was buried in 4ft of mud 
and water in places. 

Vera Smith, who escaped 
from her car before it was 
swept away, said: “I turned 
the corner to go up foe hill and 
as 1 looked to make foe next 
curve, there was this huge 
bank of mud coming toward 
me. Unbelievable." 

Photograph, page 22 

TAKE THE GAMBLE 
OUT OF 

RELOCATION 

STOCKTON HAS THE WINNING 

COMBINATION OF RELOCATION 

BENEFITS FOR EVERY BUSINESS NEED 

Top financial support - Development Area, 
ECSC, Teesside Development Corporation, 
City Challenge, Task Force, Local Authorities 

High quality of life, attractive environment, 
one of North's top areas for visitors, birth 
place of railways 

'Business Solution Petek' 
DELL DIMENSION 433si 

£l,059+VATi. 
• Microsoft® Word 

• Microsoft Excel 

• InreP 486mSX 33MHz processor 

•I 70Mb Hard Drive 

•4Mb RAM 

• 1 Mb Video Memory 

® Super VGA Colour Monitor 

• Keyboard • Deli Mouse 

• MS-DOS and Windows 

• One years warranty “Collect and 

Return" Service 

■ Solid industrial base, skilled labour available 

■ University town - recognised centre for 

higher education 

■ Facing European Single Market with UK's 
second port, international airport and 

excellent UK transport links 

■ Belasis Hall Technology Park with access 

to ICI expertise and resources 

M ICI Process Plant Park - highly specialised 

expertise and resources 

■ Dynamic expanding area, one of UK's top 
investment centres 

■ Home for many multinational companies 
from all parts of the world. 

STOCKTON-ON-TEES 
BOROUGH COUNCIL 

A BRIVIHG F8HGE BN 1B5£DE 

STOCKTON’ 

CITY CHALLENGE 

For further details contact tony Foulser, Business Development officer, 

Stockton-on-Tees borough council, po Box 34/T, Stockton-on-Tees, - 

Cleveland TS18 1 LE, Telephone 0642 622.476. Fax: 0642 6T6315. 

For many companies, it’s the million dollar 

question. You need the benefits that a powerful PC 

and software package can offer, but you don’t need 

a massive hole in your bank balance. 

Breathe easy. Dell have put together the 

‘Business Solution Pack! 

A Dell Dimension 433si plus two industry¬ 

leading Microsoft software applications, for the 

distinctly non-mega sum of £1.059 (+VAT & 

delivery). 

* Microsoft Word allows you to produce hassle- 

free professional documentation, while Microsoft 

Excel provides indispensable spread-sheer facilities. 

Both are pre-loaded, and ready to ger down to work 

as soon as you are. 

1893 Mil tolhwfa ora Rodmorli 

Our award-winning Technical Support hotline 

is open from Sam to Spm weekdays if 

there's anything you need to ask. 

It cfculd be the best business decision 

you make this year. After all, we’ve built our business 

on understanding what yours might need. 

Call us on 0344 720000 now, and find out 

what Dell can do for you. 

TOORMR.CALL 

0344 720000 
Beiwten iun juJ 5pm 
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Sarajevo market massacre forces Clinton to abandon role of passive bystander 

U S poised to intervene 
against Bosnian Serbs 

From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

THE blast from the shell that 
caused such carnage in Sara¬ 
jevo's market last Saturday 
appears finally to have per¬ 
suaded the Gin ton Adminis¬ 
tration that the price of 
further American tempor¬ 
ising now exceeds ihe cost of 
involvement. 

After three days of hand- 
wringing and urgent top-level 
meetings. President Clinton 
and his top advisers were 
yesterday leaning towards a 
demand similiar to that of 
Fiance for the removal within 
four to seven days of all heavy 
artillery within an approxi¬ 
mately 20-mile radius of the 
besieged Bosnian capital. 

As part of a package of new 
proposals, for which the US 
will seek Nam’s endorsement 
in Brussels today. United 
Nations forces in Sarajevo 
would be provided with US 
radar equipment capable of 
pinpointing Serb artillery 
positions in the surrounding 
hills. The ultimatum would 
then be enforced through 
Naio air strikes. 

Facing strong European 
pressure, the Administration 
is also expected more actively 
to pursue a diplomatic sol¬ 
ution to die conflict- It still 
refuses to put pressure on the 
Muslims to accept a peace 
settlement, but may seek to 
pin them down an what 
precise territorial amend¬ 
ments to the present partition 
plan they require to satisfy 
their political and security 
requirements. 

Key details of the package 
were still being worked out 
yesterday. While Warren 

Christopher, the Secretary of 
State, has now joined Tony 
Lake, the National Security 
Adviser, in the air-strike 
camp, William Perry, the 
Defence Secretary, continues 
to give warnings of the limita¬ 
tions of bombmg in the diffi¬ 
cult Bosnian terrain. The 
Pentagon is also worried 
about the danger of US forces 
being sucked deeper into the 
conflict if American pilots 
were to be shot down or if the 
Serbs continued to pound 
Sarajevo with shells. 

Mr Christopher was tele¬ 
phoning his Nato counter¬ 
parts to rally their support 
Those considered most averse 
to air strikes are Greece, 
Spain. Denmark and Cana¬ 
da. A senior emissary was 
also sent to Moscow to try to 
overcome Russian opposition. 

Saturday's shelling came at 
the worst possible time for Mr 
Clinton, who needs to devote 
all his energies to the battle 
for his troubled health care 
plan. At die same time it has 
made further US passivity in 
Bosnia almost impossible. 

MATE Boban, left the Bos¬ 
nian Croat leader, yesterday 
bowed to the inevitable and 
formally resigned (Eve-Ana 
Prentice writes). Mr Boban 
was effectively replaced last 
month when Mile Akmadzic, 
the man who is likely to 
succeed him, represented Ihe 
republic’s Croats at the 
Geneva peace talks. 

Mr Boban handed his res¬ 
ignation as head of the self- 
proclaimed Croat republic of 
Hereeg-Bosna to the territo¬ 
ry's 42-member parliament 

Naio's unity and credibility 
are now at stake, and Ameri¬ 
ca's failure to respond to an 
outrage on the scale of Satur¬ 
day's would lay shamefully 
tore what one US commenta¬ 
tor dubbed its “new diploma¬ 
cy of high gesture and low 
commitment1'. 

During the 1992 presiden¬ 
tial campaign, Mr Clinton 
rebuked President Bush for 
his hands-off approach to 
Bosnia, although an ulterior 
motive was to demonstrate 
his toughness on military 
matters. During his first 
months in office, Mr Clinton 
and Mr Christopher cast Bos¬ 
nia as a key test of the West's 
ability to deter aggression in 
the post-Cokl War world and 
repeatedly threatened action 
against the Serbs. 

All that changed dramati¬ 
cally after Britain and France 
rebuffed Mr Clinton’s plan to 
arm the Muslims and Ameri¬ 
ca’s military involvement in 
Somalia went so badly awry. 
Public support for US mili¬ 
tary intervention in Bosnia 
evaporated. The new policy 

was to play down the conflict, 
portray it as a local European 
problem and essentially stay 
on the sidelines. 

“Senior US government 
officials know that Serb lead¬ 
ers are waging genocide in 
Bosnia but will not say so in 
plain English because this 
would raise the pressures for 
US action,'’ Richard Johnson, 
one of many disgruntled State 
Department Balkans experts, 
wrote in December in a paper 
entitled The Pin-Stripe Ap¬ 
proach to Genocide. 

Administration spokesmen 
ceased speaking about Serb 
atrocities or their flagrant 
violation of UN resolutions, 
and Bosnia dropped hum the 
publics sight. The US tried, 
but failed, to keep the conflict 
off last month's Nato summit 
agenda. 

Mr Clinton's sole mention 
of Bosnia during his hour- 
long State of the Union speech 
last month was a boast about 
the US humanitarian airlift 
The US took steps to prevent 
the conflict spreading to 
neighbouring Macedonia, 
but refused to press the ’"ag¬ 
grieved" Muslims to accept a 
European peace plan that US 
ground troops would have to 
enforce. 

Mr Clinton once compared 
Bosnia to the Holocaust, but 
late last month he sounded 
like no one so much as Mr 
Bush. 

“I don't think the interna¬ 
tional community has the 
capacity to stop people within 
that nation from their civil 
war until they decide to do ft.” 
he lamented. 

Major's warning, page I 
Letters, page 17 

Ukrainian soldiers of the United Nations peacekeeping forces cross themselves 
in a church in Nikolayev. Ukraine, before leaving for Sarajevo yesterday 

Nato gambles on force to break artillery stranglehold 
POSITION OF STRIKE AIRCRAFT From Michael Evans, defence correspondent, in split 
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NATO will today take a gamble with die 
Bosnian Serbs, the consequence of which 
could either be the hoped-for “turning 
point” for the suffering people of Saraje¬ 
vo, at one extreme, or humiliation for the 
alliance at the other. 

All the Nato countries, with the 
possible exception of Greece, are expect¬ 
ed to vote at the North Atlantic Council 
(NAQ meeting for an ultimatum to the 
Serbs to withdraw their artillery from 
around the Bosnian capital or face air 
strikes. This time there can be no 
fudging. The tong-term reputation of die 
alliance is at stake as wefl as the future of 
Sarajevo. Nato cannot afford to be 
humiliated by the Serbs. 

If they refuse to meet the deadline. 
Nato win have no dunce but to send in 
the bombers. But once die bombs have 
fallen, what thoi? Will the Sofrs brush 
aside Nato and cany on as before? 

Senior militaiy commanders recognise 
Ihe risks of being humiliated by the Serb 
gunners. A single air raid, however 
successful in demolishing the designated 

targets, would be seen as punitive 
gesture bombing unless Nato were 
prepared to follow it up. 

However, the whole thrust of Nate’S 
policy has changed in the past few days. 
Britain and most other members of the 
alliance are now against punitive action. 
The strategy, to be outlined in Brussels 
today, is more positive: to use die atrocity 
to force the Sahs to make a significant 
concession over Sarajevo, knowing that 
if they refuse, approval for bombing has 
been given at die hipest level. 

It is possible that the ultimatum could 
also be a turning point far the Serbs. 
They have achieved most of their 
territorial ambitions, and for some time 
have remained in defensive positions. 

The last tiring they need is militaiy 
confrontation with Nate, not least 
because air strikes would be seen by the 
Muslims as attacks carried out on their 
behalf. It would, therefore, make it even 
less likely that the Bosnian government 
would agree a three-way territorial split 
of Bosnia on terms best suited to the 

Serbs. Under die proposal, discussed 
yesterday at die Cabinet^ overseas toad 
defence poBcy committee, the purpose 
would be to use die threat of air strikes to 
bring abort the kind of deal for Sarajevo 
that is already part of die overall prewe 
settlement devised try Lord Owen arid 
Thorvaid Stoltenberg. the international 
peace negotiators: a demilitarised city, 
protected by the United Nations. ! 

If the plan succeeds, the Government's 
advisers believe the death of 68 people in 
Sarajevo. last Saturday mold have a. 
positive outcome and produce the fum¬ 
ing pant that ministers have been 
talking about in the kadup to todays 
NAC meeting. 

However, in aider for the gamble to 
work, it appears to be die view1 that the 
Serbs win have to be given something in 
return, which would amount - to a 
guarantee that the UNwould seek to stop 

a Sob withdrawal 
the capital and seizing the strategic 
positions above the city. 

Sad city 
rekindles 
Olympic 

memories 
From Joel Brand 

IN SARAJEVO 

A FEW Sarajevans sonw- 
. fully commemorated the an¬ 

niversary of their own 
Olympic Games yesterday, 
reflecting an bow the city has 
changed in ten short years. 

Most of the sites where die 
1984 Winter Olympics were 
held are now in rebel Serb 
hands, with many used as 
rnffitoiy positions from 
which tire Bosnian capital is 
pommelled. 

The bobsled run is on the 
Serb side of die front One. 
Jahorina mountain, where 
the women's alpine events 
were staged, is also in Serb 
hands and is now the sight of 
their parallel Olympic festi¬ 
val — they are not a recog- 
nised Olympic country. 

Tire Cflynqric flame itsdf is 
in the Zetra stadium; which 
many will remember from 
the opening ceremonies. 
However, visiting tire she is 
ill-advised. It is just under die 
rebels' guns and visitors are 
often sniped at 

The ice rink where Jane 
Torvill and Christopher 
Dean skated to Olympic gold 
was mostly destroyed early m 
the war,~together with most of 
tire city’s cultural and historic 
buildings. Now tire indoor 
■aiaiiiiim is inhabited by' a 
battalion of French United 
Nations troops. 

Chi Monday night Saraje¬ 
vo television replayed the 
opening iwHBfiniw from thi» 
1964 Games: a different time. 
that many here have trouble 
befieving is true. “Sometimes 
I carat believe I lived m a dty 
Eke that.” said Aida 
Smailhodaa 30, a coach for 
the Bosnian gals’gymnastics 
team. One month ago, she 
was wounded in the arm by a 
shdL . 

Began and Dada Hariri- 
haHavicare Sarajevo design- 
os who held an exhifaztiini 
commemorating tire Olympic 
anniversary. The couple, 
under tire name Trio, have 
produced a growing series of 
Sarajevo postcards, making 
light of (heir plqdiL but also 
rpnndii^ the world the 
city's suffering. 

They designed a special set 
for the Olympic anniversary. 
One has the Olympic rings 
made out of barbed wire with 
1984-1994 below. Another lets 
a pistol pointed outwards 
with tire caption “Let the 
Gams begin". A third has 
fire Olympic rings drawn in 
Mood.. 

At the national theatre, 300 
Sarajevans marked the annih- 
versary. and young girls sang 
tire song of the dosing cere-. 
many ten years ago: "Good¬ 
bye Sarajevo." 

‘Neutral* swedes | Dreyfus saga snares colonel 
gave Attlee secrets 

From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

Armenians seek help 
for Karabakh solution 

SWEDEN'S much-vaunted 
image of neutrality in the Cold 
War took a knock yesterday 
when c was revealed thar as 
secret defence plans were 
handed to Britain in the-1950s. 

A report also disclosed that 
air htreas in eastern Sweden 
were specially lengthened at 
that time to accept Nato planes 
and that two ports cm tire west 
coast were ordered to hare 
sufficient capacity to amsn- 
modaie a Nato naval force. 

The information was uncov¬ 
ered by a goveremen r-ap- 
pomred commission set up to 
examine Swedish military co¬ 
operation with the allies dar¬ 
ing the Cold War. During this 
period, Sweden mace much of 
its claim that it was skfixig 
with neither East nor Wes 
and not becoming involved in 
any great alliance system. 

However, the report shows 
that much of Sweden’s mfli- 
tary planning was devoted to 
preparing sites for Nato aid if 
toe country should come 
under attack from the Soviet 
Union. Sweden fought its lost 
war against Russia in ISI2. 
losing Finland. 

The plans were dispatched 
to rite Inbour Government of 
Clement Attlee m 1951 with the 
consent of Tage ErUmder. the 
Prime Minister. In return 
Sweden was given details of 
how the West would aid 
Sweden if it were attacked. 

Although Carl Bildr. the 
present Prime Minister, said 
he regarded the matter as 
history, any repercussions 
would help his government, 
which is eager to become more 
active in Western European 
defence organisations. 

ONE hundred years since 
Captain Alfred Dreyfus was 
convicted of treason, the affair 
claimed another victim yester¬ 
day when the French defence 
minister removed the chid1 of 
the forces' history department 
for issuing an account which 
whitewashed the army. 

Francois Leotard ordered 
the action against Colonel 
Pan! Gaujac after the left- 
wing Liberation pounced on 
the armed forces magazine for 
its contribution to the moun¬ 
tain of articles, books and 
broadcasts now marking the 
centenary of France's most 
painful scandaL 

Though Dreyfus was vindi¬ 
cated in 1906. the anguish the 
case generated over anti-Semi¬ 

tism and national honour still 
rumbles on. The artillery offi¬ 
cer's name is stiff taboo in the 
army, which never reversed 
die verdicts of its two courts- 

martial In 1985, the army 
obstructed an attempt by die 
Socialist government to put a 
statue of Dreyfus in the Eeole 
Mflitirire in Paris. 

The army’s new version, 
written by Colonel Gaujac^ 

because it impl^^doutrfovff 
Dreyfus's innocence. This 
was established by the civil¬ 
ian appeal court after Drey¬ 
fus had saved four years iff a 
life term on Devil’s Island. 

The incriminating note 
found by a maid in a rubbish 
bin in the German embassy 
had. it was proved, been 
written by another officer 
spying for the Germans and 
not by Dreyfus. The army 
article spoke or this only as 
the “thesis generally accepted 
by historians". 

Jean-Denis Bred in, author 
of an authoritative Dreyfus 
history, said the army article 

"is not only inaccurate and 
obviously a caricature. It also 
translates the persistence of 
the old anti-Dreyfusard men¬ 
tality". In keeping with the 
conspiratorial atmosphere 

Dreyfus: anguish of 
the case rumbles on 

that ‘ stiff shrouds Dreyfus 
polemics, M Brecfin said the 
army article was the latest 
“forged document" to doud 
the affair. 

In the buikl-np to the cente¬ 
nary. analysis of the scandal 
is stiff coloured by old 
ideologies. The left-wing intel¬ 
ligentsia. for whom the Drey¬ 
fus affair is a founding myth, 
are using it as an opportunity 
to air warnings over the 
revival of nationafism. Right- 
wing commentators are tak¬ 
ing another lack, citing the 
furore and the subsequent 
vindication as proof ‘ of 
France’s democracy and sense 
of justice. 

"in how many other coun¬ 
tries would they have sacri¬ 
ficed Raison d’Etat to the 
repair of an injustice," asked 
Daniel Amson, a Paris law¬ 
yer, in the conservative 
Quotidien de Paris. 

By Louise Hidalgo 

ARMENIA and Britain 
agreed yesterday to redouble 
international efforts to find an 
end to the Woody conflict in 
Nagomo-Karabakh. the long¬ 
est-minting dispute on fanner 
Soviet soil which has nowcast 
more than 15,000 lives. 

President Tfer-Petrossian of 
Armenia, who wfll meet John 
Major today, is the first Arme¬ 
nian head of state.to visit 
Britain since King Levon V 
came to seek Richard D’S help 
against the Seljuk Tkrte 700 
years ago. The war, he said, 
was in real danger of becom¬ 
ing an international problem. 

Despite much evidence to 
the contrary, the Armenian 
government has always de¬ 
nied any direct involvement in 
the conflict, but the latest 
Azerbaijani offensive, its most 
ferocious yet, has renewed 
nationalist opposition pleas in 

- the enclave far Armenian- in¬ 
tervention to protect the Arme¬ 
nians in Karabakh. 

In the capital, Yerevan, * 
there is no more than two * 
hours’ electricity a day. Only a 
handful of the country's 450 
factories are working and 
schools have been shut since 
November. Tree stumps fin¬ 
ing the road frtfn the raffed 
testify to people’s desperate 
search for warmth. 

With the introduction last 
year of a new currency, the 
dram, to replace the shattered 
old Soviet rouble, prices spi¬ 
ralled by 1,000 per cent almost 
overnight. The monthly old 
age pension now hardly ■ 
stretches to three eggs, while a 
fore.of kerosene — at $1 (67pJ 
costing the average monthly 
salary for those Armenians in 
'work — is beyond the means 
of roost 
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Troubles in three continents keep Hurd in a global whirl j 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

■ Following the sort of punishing routine first 
adopted by Henry Kissinger, Douglas Hurd will 
be involved over the next week in die woes of 
Bosnia, Hong Kong, Russia and South Africa 

Hurd: stamina leaves 
many officials wilting 

DOUGLAS Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary, has postponed for 24 
hours a four-day visit due to begin 
today to South Africa and Swazi¬ 
land because of the intense diplo¬ 
matic activity over Bosnia. 

If he manages to leave tomor¬ 
row, he will then go directly from 
Africa to Moscow, where he will 
join John Major on an official visit 
He will have travelled some 10,000 
miles, dealing with crises in three 
continents. While in South Africa, 
he win be in constant touch with 
Mr Major and military command¬ 
ers to co-ordinate policy in Bosnia: 
m Moscow, he will be expected to 
follow the reaction to his talks with 
President de Klerk, Nelson 
Mandela, the African National 
Congress president, and Chief 
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, the 
Inkatha leader. 

More than ever, the job of 
Foreign Secretary has become a 

whirlwind of travel, summits, 
consultations and crisis meetings, 
demanding the switching of atten¬ 
tion at a moment’s notice from the 
details of one set of negotiations to 
situations halfway across the 
world. Mr Hurd, although look¬ 
ing occasionally tired, has a stami¬ 
na that leaves many of his nffirigiy 
wilting. Nevertheless, the Foreign 
Office is sensitive to accusations 
that Mr Hurd travels too much. 
Officials insisted yesterday that 
the visit to South Africa was vital 
to British interests: with 250.000 
British citizens there and more 
than a billion pounds worth of 
trade, it would be “very perverse" 
not to pay dose attention to South 
Africa in the run-up to the elec¬ 
tions in which Britain would be 
dosely involved in monitoring. 

The diary of engagements im¬ 
poses a straitjacket on Mr Hurd. 
This week’s visit was planned 

months ago. as was the Prime 
Minister’s trip to Moscow. No one 
antidpaicd the mortar in Saraje¬ 
vo. Cutting a day from the South 
African visit would mean scrap¬ 
ping most of the comrneroaJ 
meetings. Mr Hurd will then 
barely have time to digest mes¬ 
sages on the flight to Moscow 
before immersing himself in Rus¬ 
sian politics. 

Yesterday he had to switch 
attention again to the former 
Soviet Union at a meeting with 
President Ter-Petrossian of Arme¬ 
nia. Hours earlier he was report¬ 
ing to the Commons select 
committee on foreign affairs about 
Chinese warnings that British 

firms could lose ground because of 
disagreements on Hong Kang. 

.Ml ministers have To master 
detailed briefs on a range of topics: 
few have a range as wide as 
foreign affairs, and none is re¬ 
quired to travel so much. Euro¬ 
pean meetings new take up as 
much time each week as all the 
international gatherings attended 
by a Foreign Secretary in one year 
a generation ago: Nato, the West¬ 
ern European Union and the 
European Union demand regular 
attendance. Mr Hurd once re¬ 
marked that he saw his French 
counterpart more often than he 
did any of his Cabinet colleagues. 

In London, the daily procession 

of visiting ministers, ambassadors 
and political leaders means ihai 
up to a third of the working day 
can be taken up in talks and 
entertaining. Many meetings czn 
be fanned out: the' Foreign Office 
ministers. Baroness Chalfcer. 
Douglas Hogg. David Heaihcoat- 
Amory, Alistair Goodlad and 
Mark Lennox-Boyd saw between 
them H foreign statesmen in the 
first two days of the week, includ¬ 
ing AnaioJijs Gorbunovs. Speaker 
of the Latvian parliament. Dame 
Eugenia Charles, Prime Minister 
of Dominica. Shaharyar Khan, 
permanent secretary in Pakistan's 
Foreign Ministry, and Owen Ar¬ 
thur . Barbados opposition leader. 

Since Henry Kissinger estab¬ 
lished a punishing yardstick, at) 
Western Foreign Ministers are 
peripatetic. The Germans used to 
joke of their former minister: 
“Whai is the difference between 
God and Hans-Dietrich Gen* 
scher? Answer God is every¬ 

where. and Gftnscher is every¬ 
where except Bonn." To reduce the 
workload, travel arrangements 
have to be meticulously arranged 
so meetings do not overrun, ap¬ 
pointments are not missed and 
press briefings — increasingly 
vital — are not skimped. { 

Mr Hurd may find himself 
asked in South Africa about Bos- 
nia. or in Russia about Nato. or in 
Brussels about South Africa. He 
must have a ready answer jo all. 
sometimes after a night travelling 
on the plane followed by six hours 
of miles and an official banqueL 
□ Warning discounted: Mr 
Hurd advised British business¬ 
men to pay no attention to report¬ 
ed warnings by Ma Yuzhen! the 
Chinese ambassador, that their 
firms could lose out- Mr Hurd 
said: "That kind of discrimination 
for political reasons is something 
which the European Union would 
have to take very seriously and j 
would take very seriously." * I 

Unions adrift 
as German 

jobless total 
exceeds 4m 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

FOR the first time in modem 
Germany, tire jobless total is 
above four million. The 
4.029.000 figure was an¬ 
nounced yesterday by the fed¬ 
eral employment office ami 
was seized on by electioneer¬ 
ing politicians and bargaining 
trade union leaders. 

Although the total was swol¬ 
len by seasonal factors, the 
message was dear even if 
Germany escapes from its 
recession this year, the social 
damage is likely to continue 
fora long time. 

The opposition Social Dem¬ 
ocrats have confidently made 
job creation their chief cause 
m the run-up to foe 18 local 
state and national polls to be 
bdd in die next nine months. 

Kohl delay 
Bonn: Helmut Kohl’S gov¬ 
ernment has decided to 
dodge the politically sensi¬ 
tive question of dnal citi¬ 
zenship for Turks and 
other foreign residents 
(Roger Boyes writes). 

Leading politicians from 
the ruling coalition said 
yesterday there was no 
chance of a draft law on 
the issue being considered 
before the October general 
elections. Turkish groups 
stepped up their campaign 
for dual citizenship after 
tfaemnrder of five Turks in 
an arson attack in Soling- 
en last year. 

But the immediate effect of the 
disappearing jobs and the 
stubborn recession is a failure 
of courage. Politicians ner¬ 
vously gearing up for pte 
elections are wary of risk. 
Bureaucrats put off derisions, 
courts delay sensitive verdicts, 
couples are suspending wed¬ 
ding plans. The most telling 
failure is of the union move¬ 
ment threatening strikes even 
while it prepares retreat 

“No sell-out!” said a large 
placard held by demonstra¬ 
tors outside the Cologne head¬ 
quarters of IG Metall, the 
metal workers’ union, this 
week. Union leaders and em¬ 

ployers’ representatives were 
trying to find a middle way 
between a union wage de¬ 
mand of about 6 per cent and 
the employers’ proposed wage 
freeze. The employers also 
want cuts in the extra holiday 
money paid to every worker, 
changes in sick leave, hard 
thinking on the ~l3th month” 
bonus, and commitment to 
flexible working time. Metal 
workers seem willing to re¬ 
duce their wage claim, per¬ 
haps to the 2 per cent accepted 
by workers in the chemical 
industry, if the employers 
guarantee no redundancies. 

And there is foe nub. Ger¬ 
man unions have seen the 
balance of power shift deci¬ 
sively to employers. They have 
boxed themselves into a cor¬ 
ner the unions are now a 
serious obstacle to the urgent¬ 
ly necessary reform of the 
economy. How can any steel 
employer promise to maintain 
job levels when the industry is 
cot trading quickly? Either the 
unions will have to desert their 
members, or the employers 
will sign a non-redundancy 
pact destined to be ripped up 
before die end of the summer. 

■ The recession has put an 
end to the cosiness between 
workers and managers. The 
scope for compromise has 
shrunk. Unification shattered 
the consensual model of in¬ 
dustrial relations. The unions 
were slow to realise this. They 
rejoiced that their numbers 
jumped from eight million in 
1990 to 12 million in 1991. 

But that could not disguise a 
long-term decline and erosion 
of union power. By 1992. 
800,000 members had left the 
unions; today 30.000 are de¬ 
serting monthly. With unem¬ 
ployment above four million 
and a further two million 
people on job-creation 
schemes or pan-time work, 
die unions are beginning to 
look irrelevant Worse, they 
are actively blocking the 
changes essential to the 
modernisation of Germany. 

Some union chiefs would 
rather strike for a few marks 
than tackle die problem of 
overhauling Germanys out¬ 
dated labour relations. 

A tearful Tonya Harding is surrounded by persistent photographers in the streets of Beaverton. Oregon. Her story has what it takes to 
interest Hollywood, where ambitious film-makers are already thinking of it in terms of multt-million-doliar business 

Moguls make drama out of real-life crisis 
From Giles Whittell in los angeles and Charles Bremner in Paris With the Winter Olympics 

only two days away, the 
United Stales Olympic 

Committee has still not ruled on 
whether Tonya Harding, allegedly 
party to an iron-bar attack on the knee 
of Nancy Kerrigan, her rivaL will 
represent her country in the figure- 
skating competition 

Whatever happens in sporting 
boardrooms and out on the ice. 
however, the movie deals are in the 
bag. Film packagers, who turn real 
life's strange twists into multi-mfllion- 
doflar business propositions, were on 
to Kerrigan's case before the swelling 
on her knee had gone down. 

Agents for at least 50 production 
companies crowded into Los Angeles 
hotel suites last month to bid for the 
rights to the “good girl’s" side of the 
story. Only in the past few days has 
packaging ace Rob Lee come out on 
top. For Kerrigan the deal is said to 
involve $500,000 (B35.000). 

Harding may not be so lucky. The 
assault on her rival may yet put her in 
prisoa where she would not be 

allowed to receive the proceeds of film 
and sponsorship deals. Nevertheless, 
her story has what it takes to interest 
Hollywood, namely “flow, climax, 
pay-off and dramatic structure", ac¬ 
cording to Mr Lee. Sources deed by 
Daily Variety say Fox Television is 
involved in filming Harding's story 
and hopes to have it ready by May. 

True-life stories do not have to be 
ghastly to be made into films. 
Mirsada Buric. a Bosnian Olympic 
runner rescued from Sarajevo by a 
hospital worker from Arizona whom 
she has since married, sold an option 
on the film rights to her story last 
weekend and wfll use tire money to 
bring out the rest of her family. A 
touch of the macabre helps. Two other 
“based-ons” currently in production 
retell the story of the Menendez 
brothers, whose epic trial for the 
alleged murder of their millionaire 
parents in Beverly Hills ended in 
deadlock last month. The trial gripped 
cable television audiences. 

The Hollywood film industry holds 
no monopoly on dealing with alleged 

criminals. Organisers of the American 
Music Awards were m hot water on 
Monday night when they chose 
“gangsta" rapper Snoop Doggy Dogg 
to perform at the awards ceremony. 
Dogg. whose Doggystyle debut album 
was one of last year’s biggest success¬ 
es. is currently free on bail charged 
with involvement in a drive-by shoot¬ 
ing. But it was Whitney Houston’s 
night She won seven of the eight 
categories for which she was nominat¬ 
ed and a special “Award of Merit*". Across the Atlantic, there was 

more showbusiness controver¬ 
sy when die French music 

industry handed out its award for die 
most exported record of the year. To 
die chagrin of Jacques Toubon, the 
Culture Minister, the winner was 
Jonty Lemoine. the six-year-old rap¬ 
per whose hit Dor. dur d'etre be be 
(Hard, hard to be a baby), has sold 1.6 
million copies outside France. It was 
hardly a choice to find favour with a 
government trying to promote la 
chanson frangaise and sell more of it 

abroad. M Toubon and the stars of die 
Gallic musical scene watched on 
Monday night as little Jordy was 
subjected to a grilling against a 
background of jeering and booing 
from the 4.000 audience at the Palais 
des Congres. “Jordy. what impression 
does it make on you to sell 1.6 million 
records abroad?" the master of cere¬ 
monies asked over a live link to 
Jordy’s home. No answer. “OK, so 
where do you like the ice cream best?” 
Still no response, although Patricia 
Oerget Jordy’s mother, who is about 
to move the family to a chateau in 
Normandy, thanked the television 
crew for coming along to “help 
preserve that most wonderful thing — 
Jonty's childhood". Attacking the 
alleged greed of Jordy's parents. 
France-Soir said his appearances 
were all a scandal. "This kid con¬ 
demned without appeal to forced 
labour for sordid reasons, is in the 
process of missing his own child¬ 
hood" the paper fumed 

Olympic countdown, page 43 

jl NEWSINBBIEfT 

Red Cross 
pleads for 

Afghan 
civilians 

Geneva: The International 
Committee of the Red Cross 
called on the Afghan govern¬ 
ment and rebels to spare 
civilians in their banles that 
have killed 900 people and 
wounded more than 10.000 
this year. 

The agency said hospital 
personnel and patients were 
protected under law. Nearly 
all aid agencies have left 
Kabul. However. Red Cross 
delegates are continuing to 
dispense medicines. (Reuter) 

Leading article, page 17 

Egypt visitor 
Cairo: The arrival in Egypt of 
President Klestil of Austria co¬ 
incided with a warning from 
Islamic militants to all for¬ 
eigners to leave the country 
Three bombs were planted at 
dty banks. 

Tax apology 
Tokyo: Morihiro Hosokawa, 
the Japanese Prime Minister, 
apologised for sparking a cri¬ 
sis over a new tax and said he 
accepted his coalition part¬ 
ners’ terms for the economic 
stimulus package. (Reuter) 

Rights upheld 
Jerusalem: The Israeli Su¬ 
preme Court has ordered ul¬ 
tra-orthodox rabbinical 
courts, which control Jewish 
marriages and divorces, to 
grant women equal property 
rig his in divorce. (AFP) 

British abroad 
New York: Britons will over¬ 
take the Japanese as Ameri¬ 
ca's most avid Tourists, accord¬ 
ing to research by the US 
Travel and Tourism Adminis¬ 
tration. The number is expect¬ 
ed to reach 3J5 million. 

Austerity spirit 
Moscow: Russia's biggest 
vodka distillery- which pro¬ 
duces the Stoiichnaya brand, 
sent staff on two weeks' un¬ 
paid leave. The Kristall plant 
is reeling under foreign com¬ 
petition and taxes. (Reuter) 

Love letters 
Paris: Yves Saint Laurent, the 
French fashion house, said it 
would post 200.000 condoms 
in Paris on St Valentine’s Day 
to promoie its men's clothing 
and safe sex. (Reuter) 
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Knesset row over Congo mercenaries 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, has come 
under intense pressure to halt 
the activities of scores of 
Israeli mercenaries recruited 
by Congo to put down a 
bloody year-old rebellion. 

In an affair that could 
snowball into a political scan¬ 
dal, the Israeli leader, who 
also serves as Defence Minis¬ 
ter, is facing tough question¬ 
ing in the Knesset over why 
his ministry approved a li¬ 
cence for some 60 former 
servicemen to assist the Con¬ 
golese forces. 

Since disputed elections last 
May and June, nearly 300 
people have been killed in the 
Central African state during 
clashes between government 
forces and heavily armed 
opposition militias. 

The head of the Israeli 
military team has been identi¬ 
fied as retired Brigadier Gen¬ 
eral Zeev Zachrin. a former 
paratroop officer who once 
commanded Israeli forces in 
southern Lebanon. He is cur¬ 
rently in Brazzaville, the Con¬ 
golese capital, with 25 ex- 
Israeli Defence Force per¬ 
sonnel, most of them former 
members of army special 

From Richard Beeston in Jerusalem 

units. Another 40 mercenar¬ 
ies. who are being paid sala¬ 
ries of $2^00 (£1.660} a month, 
are due to leave for Congo next 
Thursday. 

Benny Temkin. a Knesset 
member for the left-wing 
Meretz Party, said dial he and 
other parliamentarians were 
seeking to stop direct Israeli 
military involvement in Con¬ 
go. The matter would be 
raised at the foreign affairs 
and defence committee, proba¬ 
bly next week. 

“1 became involved in this 
issue after parents complained 
that their sons were going 
straight from the army into a 
conflict in Africa." Mr Temkin 
said. “Israel is today an ac¬ 
cepted member of the interna¬ 
tional community. We do not 
need to involve ourselves in 
other conflicts. It is bad for the 
young men involved and bad 
for Israel." 

Carmela Michali, the moth¬ 
er of one of the young recruit* 
ed servicemen, "said that she 
had made her concerns public 
to stop him becoming em¬ 
broiled in a conflict he knew 
nothing abouL 

Naomi Chazan. another 
Meretz MP who is campaign¬ 

ing to hah Israeli military 
involvement abroad, said that 
Congolese opposition groups 
had also reportedly been seek¬ 
ing assistance from Israeli 
mercenaries. “We could have 
an absurd situation where 
Israelis will be fighting each 
other on both sides of the civil 
war," she said. 

Levdan. the Israeli company 
which wot a multi-million- 
pound contract lo supply mili¬ 
tary experts to Congo, refused 
to comment yesterday. The 
Minister of Defence in Td 
Aviv confirmed that ii had 
approved the company's con¬ 
tract with the government of 
Congo, but insisted that the 
Israeli government was not 
involved in the deai. Israeli 

army veterans have been en¬ 
gaged for several years in 
mercenary activities in the 
Third World, particularly in 
Africa where former Israeli 
combat troops have operated 
in Liberia. Zaire and Angola. 

The activities of the so-called 
security companies came 
under intense criticism in die 
1930s when Israeli mercenar¬ 
ies. along with several Britons, 
were accused of training Co¬ 
lombian death squads for the 
drug lords and of assisting 
General Manuel Noriega, the 
former Panamanian leader. 
□ Cairo: Israeli and Palestin¬ 
ian negotiators said yesterday 
they were making slow 
progress and it was too early 
to say if agreement was immi¬ 
nent on details of Palestinian 
seJf-ndeand Israeli withdraw¬ 
al from Gaza and Jericho. 

Yassir Arafat chairman of 
the Palestine Liberation Org¬ 
anisation. and Shimon Peres, 
the Israeli Foreign Minister, 
arrived here on Monday in a 
new attempt to break the 
deadlock holding up imple¬ 
mentation of the agreement 
that the PLG and the Israelis 
signal in Washington in 
September. (Reuter) 
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Alistair Horne on the leader today’s Tories would rather forget 

What went 
wrong for 
Supermac? 

CARTOONS BY 

Tomorrow. Harold Macmillan. 

Earl of Stockton, would have 
been JOG years old. Consider¬ 
ing the mark “Supermac" left 
on his times, this looks like 

being a curiously muted centenary. While 
the bookshops are currently filled with 
new centennial editions of that great 
prophet Aldous Huxley, even the epony¬ 
mous family publishing firm has forgot¬ 
ten “Unde Harold's" anniversary. 

Political reputations have a curious way 
of advancing and receding with almost 
indecent speed. Who can now recall how 
the British popular press trumpeted Nigel 
Lawson, following his famous tax-slash 
Budget, as the ‘"greatest Chancellor 
since..since who? What schoolchild in 
a decade's time will recall who. and 
wherefore, was the “Iron Lady"? 

In the 1980s, the years of his extreme old 
age. Macmillan emerged into a kind of 
new Golden Age. The Enoch Powells and 
the Tebbits may have growled, but his 
maiden speech in the'Lords, with its 
highly emotive appeal about the miners 
and the clangers of a divided society, 
received widest acclaim. So did his less 
well-judged, rather mischievous subse¬ 
quent sally about “selling off the family 
silver". In December 1986 he died venerat¬ 
ed as the Grand Old Man. 

Yet, had he died in 1994, one feels he 
might almost have shuffled off the scene 
the Forgotten Prime Minister, if not 
actively misprized (especially by the 
“young fogeys" of Tory journalism] as the 
progenitor of all our current woes. Why 
this sudden reversal in his fortunes? 
Could ir be that at the peak of 
monetarism, people yearned for those 
halcyon days of “You’ve never had it so 
good"? And that we reached towards 
Supermac as a kind of antidote to 
Maggie? That, in contrast, today, the less 
confrontational world of John Major 
perhaps resembles a little too closely 
Macmillan'S own? 

Certainly, there are some rather tenden¬ 
tious parallels. If Macmillan had come 
back to earth last year, he might well have 
thought that — with all the talk about 
soaring unemployment, high interest 
rates, inflation, and a sluggish economy— 
Selwyn Lloyd was still at the Treasury, 
and long overdue for a “night of long 
knives". (Except, of course, that Selwyn 

would have gone without such a frightful, 
undignified howl as Norman.) 

As for scandal. 1994 already prom¬ 
ises to make his annus horribiiis of 
1963 — now just re-emerging from the 
twilight of the 30-year rule — look like 
kindergarten stuff. But then, steady on, 
where under John Major are the plus- 
fours and the grouse moor image, tbe Old 
Etonians, dukes and kinsmen in the 
Government the “old boy net" that gave 
Private Eye so much fun? 

On the eve of his 100th anniversary, 
how should one evaluate Macmillan? Arid 
what might he make of John Major? I 
asked some of the survivors of his 
administration. His handling of the 
economy, both as Chancellor (1955-56) and 
Prime Minister, still evokes the liveliest 
criticism. Lord Thqmeycroft, his first 
Chancellor, who resigned over £50 mil¬ 
lion of public expenditure at the time of 
the “little local difficulties" in 1958, 
remains unforgiving. Though physically 
frail at 84 but with a memory as sharp as 
a razor, he reckons it was “Macmillan's 
spending, his attitude towards inflation, 
that definitely led to the trembles we have 
today. He loved spending — he almost 
invented it!" 

(One of Macmillan's Labour opponents 
agrees: "You don't set through four 
Chancellors in less than seven years 
without something being wrong.") 

Recalling Macmillan's dictum that, if 
the electorate seeks moral guidance; it 
should turn not to the politicians but to the 
bishops. I wondered equally how fair it 
was for history to hold Chancellors and 
premiers responsible for the shortcom¬ 
ings of sluggish industrialists and resent¬ 
ful trade unionists, with Churchill's desire 

ra appease the unions? Peter Thorneycroft 
was adamant: the blame had to rest with 
Macmillan. 

Apart from that. “I think Harold had 
nothing to be ashamed oL He was 
marvellous to work ion and bore no 
grudges — a short while after the ‘little 
local difficulties' he brought me bade, first 
in aviation, then defence... 1 was 
amazed!" 

“Events, events," Macmillan lamented 
in 1963. As with John Major, in die end 
events always seemed to conspire against 
him. Africa never left him alone — rather 
hke sex with John F. Kennedy. Bill (lord) 
Deedes. the journalist who was Minister 
Without Portfolio in Macmillan's last 
Government agrees. "I often wonder 
about the wind of change" — did it all 
happen too fast? In my work with Care 1 
now find I’m picking up the pieces in 
Africa." 
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The bitterest blow to Macmillan in his 
seven years of office was undoubtedly not 
Profumo. but De Gaulle’s “Non", his slap- 
in-the-face in January 1963 to Britain* 
application to join the EEC. Says Deedes. 
"once that happened, there was no 
momentum any more, he was like a ship 
dead in the water". Had he just been aide 
to pull that off, then — Deedes agrees — 
Macmillan might have gone down as one 
of Britain's great PMs. 

So fine is tire boundary between 
triumph and failure in politics. 

Sir Freddie Bishop, who was Macmil¬ 
lan's Principal Private Secretary from 
1957 to 1961, sees things in a perhaps 
rather more positive light. “After all. his 
two big strategic goals — getting into 
Europe and detente with the Russians, 
which he had worked at since the visit to 
Khrushchev in 1959 — both these eventu¬ 
ally moved his way and were attained. 
Though not by him." 

Macmillan himself always regarded 
tbe signing of the nuclear test ban treaty 
in the summer of 1963, his last year, and 
afi that it led uoin the history of detente, as 
his outstanding achievement This is a 
view largely supported by his surviving 
colleagues, and by the documents now 
released by the PRO. 

From Nkrumah to Kenyatta, from the 
Patriach of Antioche to the Pope, the 
tributes flowed in. As with De Gaulle's 
adverse vote in January, it was nip-and- 
turic would the Americans ratify? Mac¬ 
millan (in July 1963) wrote a moving plea 
to his friend, ex-President Eisenhower, to 
defuse Republican opposition in Con¬ 
gress: “i fed more deeply about this than 
about any great issue in my lifetime.. 
Some enlightened FO official sent the 
crucial letter by “sea-bag" so Ike never 
saw it until weeks later, provoking a 
furious rocket from Macmillan's unpaid 
ADC John Wyndham. Perhaps. in its historic setting, 

the nuclear test ban meaty, 
which was so much Macmil¬ 
lan's baby, fought through with 
Kennedy against fierce Penta¬ 

gon resistance, should atone ensure him a 
measure of greatness. It could not have 
been achieved without his remarkable, 
personal success in re-cementing the 
"special relationship" after Suet, first with 
Eisenhower, then (yet more effectively) 
with Kennedy; even if, during the Cuban 
missiles crisis of 1962, he admitted to 
“playing the cards above their face 
value”. 

Then, one must record that it was of 
course Supermac who invented life peer¬ 
ages: thereby, reckons life peer Deedes, 
“putting Lords reform on the back-burner 
— an historic contribution". 

On two scores, most survivors of 
SupermaCs team are agreed. With the one 
aberration of the night of long knives 
(when he sacked a third of his Cabinet, in 
July 1962). he was superb in his appoint¬ 
ments, and particularly in the team which 
ran his inner office. Consisting oniy of 
Bishop. Wyndbam. Philip de Zulueta 
(from the FO), Harold Evans his press 
secretary, and (later) Philip Woodfield. it 
was — in the words of Woodfidd (now Sir 
Philip), an outstandingly "lean ship". Big 
government, with all the extra stresses 

C Macmillan’s 
spending... 

definitely led to the 
troubles we have 
today. He loved 

spending, he almost 
invented it! 9 

this imposes on a leader who should be 
thinking in tranquilljty, did not set in until 
Wilson with Marcia Williams’s “kitchen 
Cabinet" and Heath with his “think tank". 
Then, once again, Lloyd George's inflated 
“gardensuburb" of 1916 came back to 
Westminster. 

All who ever served in it still stress what 
a “happy team" Macmillan’S small EM'S 
office was. Like Monty with his wartime 
liaison officers, he used it as his eyes and 

From a 1957 cartoon captioned 
“Now we can talk as equals" 
after Britain's H-bomb test 

ears. The proof of the pudding is that, by 
and large, he was extremely well advised. 
Here the contrast is particularly marked 
with tiie last days of Thatcher, and even 
more so with - tbe hapless Major — 
repeatedly falling on his face as a result of 
what must be inept advice. 

Secondly, Macmillan's reputation as a 
thinker survives intact Part of the duties 
of his team was to protect die space he 
created for himself in which to think, and 
read. None of his successors can challenge 
his daim to have been Britain’s best-read 
PM. To FYeddie Bishop, “his view of both 
national and international politics was 
always strategic, based on his own deep 
reading of history". It is a recollection 
with which tins biographer could certain¬ 
ly concur. The (unpublished) Macmillan 
diaries reveaL underneath the often 
flippant exterior, amostpenetrafing mind 
which asked all the key questions of our 
times. The tragedy was — in common 

with some of his successors ~ 
tiie answers all too often just 
eluded him. 

So what would Supermac 
have thought of John Major and the Tory 
Party today? Philip Woodfiekl suggests 
that a typical comment, ironic but not 
unfriendly, might have been; “He doesn't 
seem to be doing very well, does he?” He 
would have thought Major lacked polit¬ 
ical sense—as well as good advice. Yet, in 
personal terms, I fed that Macmillan — 
despite all his acquired patrician trim¬ 
mings —would have been sympathetic to 
the self-made roan in Major remember 
his court favourite, former Sergeant- 
Major Ernest Marples? 

But of course, Marples succeeded. 
Often unlucky himself, Macmillan would 
have viewed the banana-skins of John 
Major with perhaps the same impatience 
that Napoleon reserved for the unlucky 
generals. 

He would (thinks Freddie Bishop) have 
been much less sympathetic with the 
“erosion of principles" in Tory politics 
since Thatcher, with the “increase of 
vulgarity" (to wit Question Time) in 
Parliament, and with tiie mounting social 
antagonisms in the country. In my 
opinion, he would have deplored perhaps 
still more (even as a publisher) the ingtant 
memoirs of self-justification by sacked 
ministers, symbolising as they do the loss 
of that precious loyalty which, upwards 
and downwards, was once one of the 
strengths of Supermac's Tory Party. In 
the far-off 1960s, a Lamont would have 
been banished to outer darkness, like one 
of those H.M. Bateman cartoons — “The 
Man Who Jeered The PM” 

Not least, Supermac had that elusive. 
undefinaWe quality of style: that nobody 
can take away from him, and with him it 
vanished from Westminster forever. 

Maybe Macmillan'S Tory Government 
of 1963 does share one thing with John 
Major’s: did ir "overstay its leave" to 
became—in tbe words of that octogenari¬ 
an party loyalist Bill Deedes — tike “a 
horse carrying more lead than it can 
manage?” 

+Alistair Horne is the author of the official lift 
of Harold Macmillan: voLU 1957-1986. pub¬ 
lished by Papermac. 1991. E 14.99. 

Vicky's view of the Harold Macmaian-Setayn Uoyd partnership on the former’s arrival at No 10 in 1957 
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How a generation of children has been broken At what point, I wonder, did 

people stop talking about 
“staying together for the 

safe of . the' children" and start 
believing they would do their 
children less harm by splitting up? 
What made them change their 
minds? Nobody seems too sure of 
the answer to this, but Relate 
counsellors, lawyers and others 
who deal regularly with divorcing 
couples agree that their clients all 
now subscribe to the “better a good 
divorce than a bad marriage" 
school of thought, not just because 
it suits them but because they have 
read, or been told, or have in some 
other way absorbed the idea that it 
will be better for their children, 
too. Was this just the inevitable, if 
inteflectuaily dishonest, conse¬ 
quence of the personal fulfilment 
movement or can we trace this 
false pearl back to some expert 
report or other? 

I only ask because, if the latter is 
true, the Exeter Family Study has 

profound social implications and 
could do more for family values 
than a whole hatful of politicians. 
This study, conducted by Dr John 
Tripp and Monica Cocker* of the 
department of child health at 
Exeter University’s postgraduate 
medical school, demonstrates 
quite dearly that the children of 
divorced parents are more likely to 
be unhappy, unhealthy and handi¬ 
capped ar school than the children 
of parents who quarrel bis remain 
married. Perhaps it was a finding 
from the 1958 (but still ongoing) 
National Child Development 
Study that disarmed die propo¬ 
nents of staying together for the 
sake of the children: this appeared 
to identify pre-divorce feuding as 
the main cause of damage to 
children, but on Monday night’s 
Panorama, which arose from die 
Exeter study, we were told that this 
conclusion is under review in the 
light of further interviews with the 
1958 cohort 

The trendy view that children are better away from marital 
rows when their parents divorce has been proved false 

Dr Tripp was surprised and 
shaken by the extent of the 
children’s unhappiness. He and 
Ms Cockett only' interviewed 152 
children — 76 from “intact" fam¬ 
ilies. both harmonious and quar¬ 
relsome. and 76 with divorced 
parents — but the research was 
unusual in that it focused on diem 
rather than their parents, gave 
them time and space to unburden, 
and then followed up what 
emerged with parents, schools and 
family doctors. The children from 
“reordered" families were more 
than twice as likely as the others to 
think badly of themselves, to have 
problems with school work, and 
making frimds, to wet their beds 
and have repeated bouts of illness, 
often psychosomatic, to describe 
themselves simply as being miser- 

MARGOT NORMAN 

able most of the tune. As for the 19 
whose families had been re¬ 
ordered more than once, they were 
ten times mcHce likely to have a low 
opinion of themselves. The re¬ 
searchers were firm: it was not 
poverty, or conflict, or anything 
except the fact of losing a parent 
that did the damage. 

As Lady Bracknell didn’t say, to 
lose one parent is a catastrophe, 
but to lose a parent and then a 
step-parent (not io mention grand¬ 
parents. adored aunts and so on) is 
a disaster, li reverberates for 
years, as we saw in the case of 
Panorama’s “copy-book” divorc¬ 
ing family, the Pearces. The par¬ 
ents were decent kindly and in 
civilised communication but still 
six yean on. their nine-year-old 
son was in a state of such constant 
tearfulness it was almost unbear¬ 
able to watch him. And what’s 
more, the interviewer only had to 
mention to the mother her own 
parents' divorce for her to dissolve 
in tears, too. 

A running sore, then, and one 
which our arrangements for the 
dissolution of marriage do their 

txst to ignore. “There’s a collective 
wish not to look at the pain of 
children.” said Dr Sebastian 
Kraemer of the Tavistock Clinic, 
“because there would have to be a 
social revolution if we took it 
seriously." Well, there would, 
wouldn’t there? Either people 
would have to stay together for the 
sake of their children, or divorcing 
couples and step-parents would 
have to accept a code of conduct 
designed to minimise that pain, 
since even a "good" divorce is 
evidently not good enough. I have said it before but I’D say it 

again. Is it not bizarre that 
divorce has become such a 

common rite of passage without 
having acquired the necessary 
ceremonial and traditions to miti¬ 
gate its socially undesirable ef¬ 
fects? How come everyone thinks 
they know what a marriage should 
be, but there is so little common 
ground an tbe “how to" of divorce? 

How come 91 per cent of the 
children in this sample heard from 
their mothers that their fathers 
were leaving? How come the 
fathers didn't feel a duty to tell 
them? And what gave more than 
half of die reordered families die 
idea that it was acceptable for the 
children not to have regular con¬ 
tact with the absent parent? 

Most exasperating of ail. per¬ 
haps. how come nearly three 
quarters of the non-custodial par¬ 
ents had put themselves and thefr 
children through all that misery 
only to wish they hadn’t divorced 
after all that it all seemed “such a 
waste"? Cue for the Church of 
England, which has welcomed 
Lord Mackay’s proposals for no- 
fault divorce after 12 months on the 
ground that “the agony and uncer¬ 
tainty should not be prolonged, 
particularly where children are 
involved” to wake up and realise 
that the agony Is prolonged, de¬ 
crees absolute notwithstanding. 
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My two 
terms 

Stephen 
Ilbby Purves recalls the diffident 

but determined young Conservative 
who was her companion at Oxford The first thing you 

want to be told for 
sure was that it was 
not suidefe. The unex¬ 

pected death of a friend or 
acquaintance brings on a 
great need to rule cut that 
worst of endings: to expunge 
die sudden guilt of wondering 
whether you should have 
known, guessed, helped. After 
that, as the tight-lipped police 
reveal the minimum and the 
speculative media go ever 
further in their guesses; the 
need for information becomes 
an obsession, however awful 
that information may be when 
it comes. 

In the ranks of journalists, a 
great many of whom knew 
Stephen Milligan well because 
of his earlier press and BBC 
career, there was considerable 
shock on Monday nigh! 
People well-used to covering 
such stories _ 
found them¬ 
selves inhibited 
and embarras¬ 
sed, unwilling to 
ask the routine 
questions. Politi¬ 
cians and jour¬ 
nalists groped 
for tributes to 
pay to someone 
who was so 
young, and so 
much one of 
them, and so ap¬ 
parently unlikely 
to have needed 
such tributes for 
at least 30 years. 
We were all at ___ 
sea. 

I had not seen Stephen for 
some years, except in BBC 
corridors and lifts where we 
would fail into a brief, ancient 
routine of mutual joshing 
about our divergent careers. 
But in 1970, when he was in 
final year at Oxford, we went 
out together for two terms, and 
1 knew him very well indeed. 
He was president of the Ox¬ 
ford Union and a star of 
OUCA. the Conservative Asso¬ 
ciation; I was a dilettante 
Union speaker in the more 
frivolous debates, and a sort of 
uncommitted leftish Liberal. 

Stephen looked then almost 
exactly as he did at 45. He was 
already both a career Conser¬ 
vative and a lower-case con¬ 
servative: intellectual, 
articulate, easy to tease and 
leg-pull about his politics but 
ambitious enough to overcame 
by sheer willpower his natural 
diffident shyness. His own 
campaign for the Union presi¬ 
dency — a hotly and some¬ 
times nastily disputed office — 
was pleasant and low-key, 
relying more on his speaking 
ability and lade of enemies 

6 We found 
him writing 

a letter to 
Heath— 
Stephen 
Milligan 
knew just 
where he 

was going J 

laughed it off. The speeches 
worked, and that was what 
counted. Meanwhile his. eye 
was on the wider political 
scene. Two of us, arriving in 
his roam after the 1970 election 
to drag him out for a drink, 
ragged him unmercifully 
when we caught him in the act 
of writing a personal letter of 
congratulation to file victori¬ 
ous Ted Heath. Again, he 
laughed at our unmannerly 
parlour-pinko intervention. 
He was, after all, used to it- 

One . everting during that 
election campaign he and I 
had been on the way home 
from a party when I refused, 
drunkenly, to get into his car 
unless he first removed the 
“Vote Conservative" stickers. 
Ever the gentleman, he did so, 
poured me aboard, drove me 
home ami gave me a leg-up 
over the wall back into my 

women’s college. 
When we found 
him writing the 
Heath letter he 
willingly laug¬ 
hed at himself, 
took our insults 
mildly, - and 
agreed to come 
out in tbe sun¬ 
shine. But not 
until he hod 
stamped, and 
posted the derid¬ 
ed letter. He 
knew where he 
was going, did 
Stephen, it was 
no surprise when 
he got there 

" But he liked 
fun. all-night college balls, and 
country walks as well; he was 
a good friend, with rarely a 
hard word to say about any¬ 
one; And remember that it was 
quite brave, in those days, to 
come out as an openly Conser¬ 
vative student We lived the 
George Orwell line “Every 
intelligent boy of 16 is a 
socialist". To chit contemptu¬ 
ously lefty generation, the 
Conservative party still[meant 
the worn-out hypocrisies and 
fogeyish mannerisms of file 
Macmillan and Douglas- 
Home era. the Peter Setters’ 
rifiy-ass political speech fin 
conclusion, let me say. just 
this") and joyful imitations of 
Supermac talking through his 
moustache. 

We had had a term of 
Labour government, and even 
that was far tco right-wing for 
many: Red Danny was lead¬ 
ing student riots in Paris and 
Tariq AH demonstrations in 
Oxford, m Clinton and 
friends went to Grosvenor 
Square to protest against the 
Vietnam War; Enoch Powell 
had to be smuggled into 
Oxford under massive police 

“ not feint oraiw to say ttiat is nor. faint praise to say 
unlike almost any other Ox¬ 
ford Union presidential candi¬ 
date I remember, his 
campaign did not make his 
less political friends even 
temporarily ashamed to know 

Other more confident, off- 
the-cuffi unpoliticaJ Union 
stars laughed at his deadly 
seriousness about orstary. aBa 
file fact that he admitted 
practising his speeches m 
front of a mirror; but he only 
gave his defensive grin, ana 

ing. Anybody on the Right was 
seen, by many, as having 
sided with a worn-out discred¬ 
ited generation. 

Even those of us who were 
not rerohitionaries, but paler 
shades of humanitarian pink, 
were more socially acceptable 
than file short-haired, earnest 
young lads Of OUCA- There 
was far more brio and style 
(and far more venom, too) on 
the left. My abiding image of 
ejection night 1970 was 

Oxford days—Stephen Milligan at the Union, where his politics were deeply unfashionable 

another political student star, 
a northern Labour stalwart, 
sinking his teeth into the 
banisters at the Union (the 
marks are still' there) and 
yelling to his girlfriend “Come 
on, they*!! have made it illegal 
by morning". 

It is hard to drag, oneself 
bade. now. into that late 1960s 
mind-set, but worth doing in 
order to appreciate better the 
generation of 1960s and 1970s 
university young Conserva¬ 
tives who are now finding 
power. After 15 years of 
triumphalist rule by die Right 
the Conservative party today 
attracts quite other kinds of 
young careerist people who 
see party adherence as a fast- 
track to the top. if not a 
commercial advantage as 

well. There are young would- 
be candidates, political aco¬ 
lytes, secretaries, and 
journalists who find the char¬ 
acter of Francis Urquhart 
quite as alluring as it is 
alarming: a generation to 
whom Conservatism is synon¬ 
ymous with power and glitz, 
not patient opposition. 

Stephen’s contemporaries, 
growing up through the "pen¬ 
dulum years" before 1979, had 
a tougher time and maybe a 
better schooling. And they had 
to mix, good-humouredly and 
without rancour, with people 
of widely different persua¬ 
sions. They had to test their 
Conservative principles not 
only against the other wing of 
their own party, tut against 
the noisy, determined argu¬ 

ments of a left-wing which still 
seemed — remember? — per¬ 
fectly likely to take back power 
at any minute. 

it seems odd. even heartless, 
this morning to slip from 
remembering an old friend. 

partner, into talking about the 
development of political types 
in the past two decades. But it 
is not inappropriate. 

Politics were Stephen 
Milligan's life ever since he 
was 20 years old. Those arm- 
waving speeches at the Union, 
that disputatious, articulate 
argument on the screen, those 
well-informed, modest interve¬ 
ntions of his which always 
began “Ah, but —" are what he 
would want to be remembered 
by. Rest his soul. 

The dotty dowagers 
FOR society ladies-who-lunch. 
a new challenge: ensuring a 
place not on the best-dressed 
list, bur on the merry widows’ 
list. For the first time. a. Top 20 
of the world's richest and 
happiest widows has been 
published by W magazine. 

W is a sort of parish 
newsletter to the ridiculously 
rich, and the exclusions and 
inclusions on this month's list 
have caused turbulence in 
salons from Paris to New 
York. Widows rale highest 
depending on extravagance, 
eccentricity, gossip column 
inches and ability to throw a 
splendiferous party. 

Many old favourites are 
noted, including Jackie Onas- 
sis. the undisputed queen of 
the genre. Pamela Harriman, 
the only full-time working 
widow, as American ambassa¬ 
dor to France, and Brooke 
Astor. at 91 the oldest and 
bluest-blooded. 

The first and the youngest of 
the 20 who “traded in their 
widow's weeds and slipped 
into something a little more 
comfortable" is the blonde and 
beautiful Courtney Sale Ross, 
who has now inherited un¬ 
speakable amounts of cash 
from her late husband, Time- 
Wamer mogul Steve Ross. 
Her instincts for extravagance 
were finely honed during their 
marriage, where “they shared 
a dedication to the aquisition 
of material objects” according 
to Mr Ross’s biographer. 

Widows' habits cross class 
and economic barriers. Just as 
little old ladies in Britain are 
well-known for keeping two- 
dozen cats, the third Mrs Ross 
allegedly keeps two personal 
chefs—one for herself and one 
for her pets. 

Mrs Ross is kind to children 
as well as animals, and set up 
a school specially for her 
daughter Nicole and her little 
friends. Textbooks were only 
of limited use: instead the 
children flew to study Egyp¬ 
tian history by the pyramids, 
and Chinese in Peking. 

A widow who 
shares matching 
accessories with 

, her dog joins a 
bizarre Top 20 

Mrs Whitney and dalmatian 

The 46-year-oki Mrs Ross, 
who surely will not remain 
single for long, has been 
known to do some work in her 
time, once making a documen¬ 
tary for her husband's com¬ 
pany about the musician 
Quincy Jones, and doing some 
Ught art curating. Like many 
of these ladies, however, her 
main speciality is collecting 
homes. The Rosses bought a 
castle in Italy which came with 
its own peasant village, and 
Mrs Ross noted that she found 
it particularly charming, as 
her architect said, “because it's 
so poor". 

Another itchy-chequebook 
widow is Basia Johnson, a 
former diambermaid who 
married the late J. Seward 
Johnson. As soon as the estate 
battle was settled, she picked 
up a Raphael for $4.8mfliion iE32m), two Leonardos for 

11m, and $15m for a cabinet, 
malting it the most expensive 

item of furniture ever. A front¬ 
runner among European wid¬ 
ows is the Paris-based Sao 
Schlumberger. who rates spe¬ 
cial mention for the recent 
redecoration of her apartment 
by the Eiffel Tower. 

She had the upholstery, 
curtains and carpets specially 
woven to her personal taste, 
according to IV. and got the 
Marie Antoinette seal of bad 
taste extravagance when she 
insisted on a colour scheme of 
mauve, orange and apple 
green. 

Of course, many of the 
widows are benefactresses, 
their diaries jammed with 
charity balls. Teresa Heinz, as 
in beanz meanz, was left 
$700m when her husband. 
Senator Henry John Heinz III 
died, and has just given $I0ra 
to Yale University's art gal¬ 
lery, and set up a Heinz 
charitable foundation. 

The delightful aspect of 
many of these women, is it is 
only after their husbands die 
that their full eccentricities get 
an airing. Without question. 
Maty Lou Whitney stands out 
as the dottiest dowager. 
Famed for dressing in clothes 
to match her pet poodle. 
Edelweiss, or her dalmatian. 
she was married to Cornelius 
Vanderbilt Whitney and his 
$lQ0m. She maintains homes 
in Manhattan, Florida, a 
100.000-acre mountain 
“camp", and her summer 
house in Saratoga Springs. 
This is most convenient for the 
Saratoga races, an event of 
which she is extraordinarily 
fond. Rather like the Queen at 
Ascot Mrs Whitney tends to 
open die races with a ride in 
her horsedrawn carriage, and 
then gives a ball or two. As the 
New York Times noted of her 
profile in Saratoga: “In her 
straw hat and flowered silk 
dresses, she is as instantly 
recognisable figure here as 
Minnie Mouse is in the Magic 
Kingdom." 

Kate Muir 
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Alan Coren 

■ They weren’t dodgy 
columns, Boris, they just got 
damaged in translation So then, shall 1 be a carpetbagger? Shall 

I. in other words, go synergistically 
multinational, become intercorporate' 

ness incorporate? Shall I lei myself be met at 
bleak Ukrainian airstrips by sullen chauf¬ 
feurs dutching “Mister Kotrin" placards, 
who will then hurtle me in ZU limos to ad hoc 
breeze-block business parks, shall I rendez¬ 
vous in seedy Latvian nightspots with sweat¬ 
ing men in tight metallic suits whose ball¬ 
bearing eyes annul the charm-school train¬ 
ing of their wonky gold-capped smiles, shall 
1 set up my flip-chan easel before boardroom 
tables liberated from some Stasi HQ by the 
same pirates who. reconvened as Trans globe 
East-West Import-Export Agglomerates Inc. 
now sit. straining like Rotties in the slips, 
waiting greedily for my spiel? 

And shall we all meet later, in my 
in ter hi! ton suite overlooking clapped-oui 
marshalling yard and derelict tank factory, 
to toast in fine Estonian champagne this deal 
which is to be the first of many, mutually 
assuring ourselves with chuckly nods and 
wily nose-tappings that the business of 
business is business, that laws and regula¬ 
tions were made to be overcome, that what 
counts is not what you know but who you 
know, that though we have a saying in my 
country that the race is not always to the 
swift, nor the battle to the strong, that's the 
way to bet ha-ha-ha? And when they finally 
leave, will their MD nudge my ribs and 
indicate, sotto voce, that his PA — who has 
sat smiling a smile like a scarlet quoit 
throughout our negotiations, silent save for 
the intermittent whisper of crossing fishnet 
—has clearly taken, how do you say, a shine 
to me, all work and no play, eh? 

All this and more, it seems, couJd be mine, 
if 1 judge aright the subtext of a letter 1 have 
just received from the International Plan¬ 
ning Office of Ceetex 94. inviting my pres¬ 
ence at Earls Court on May 9. where “over 
1.000 major enterprises from Central and 
Eastern Europe will meet Western industri¬ 
alists. financiers and investors, with a view 
to developing joint ventures or partnerships. 
This is a vitally important trading event in 
the growth of East-West economic develop¬ 
ment Exploring the many possibilities for 
expansion that these emerging nations 
present to your company is the biggest 
business opportunity of the decade-” 

Well, fine. There is no reason why the end 
of ideology should not have come to this, and 
many why it could not have come to any¬ 
thing else: it will be recalled that even while 
the Berlin Wall was still providing business 
opportunities only for die aerosol trade. Mrs 
Thatcher was able to see a different sort of 
writing on it as the result of die briefest of 
encounters with Mikhail Gorbachev. “I can 
do business with him" will no doubt con¬ 
tinue to echo down the arches of the years as 
one of history’s prettier encomia, and even 
though the pair of them have since been 
booted off their respective boards, dial 
mishap should not deny the gravy to less 
illustrious snouts. 

But while I am quite happy to let 
exploitation thrive, and would be no less 
happy to play a remunerative part in it. I am 
not too sure how this is to be achieved. Has, 
in short Mr David Law. the head of Ceetex 
94, got the right end of my mercantile stick? 
Here is how his letter opens: “As a key 
decision-maker for your company, we antici¬ 
pate that you may require advance notice of 
this very important event" Now, even if we 
undangle his participle (for it is I, not David, 
who runs things up here in the loft), doubts 
continue to attend a judgment which may 
well be as inept as it is illiterate. Not only do I 
not have a company, I am pushed to see 
what I could get out of meeting aU these 
Eurojerks on May 9. My key decisions are 
about whether there are any more laughs to 
be wrung out of Cricklewood. and. if so, 
whether to use a semi-colon or a comma at 
crucial moments. Am I to believe they care 
for stuff like that in Ruthenia? Will they pay 
good money for it in Omsk, or even dodgy 
money? Obversely. are there Slav wags over 
there keen to flog me 800 uproarious words 
on worming the cat. which I could offload on 
The Times for a Eat brokerage fee? 

Perhaps. Either that or his letter is merely 
David’s unsettling way of hinting that if I 
went into Tupperware, it might be a smart 
career move. 

IOW INTEREST RATE HIGH INTEREST RATE 
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Feasting with panthers 
I hardly knew Stephen Milligan. 

What is said of his death may not 
be true, or there may be special 
circumstances which explain it It 

is dangerous to proceed from the 
particular to the general and so I would 
like to make it dear that in a case like 
this the particular may not be an 
example of the general. But it has 
aroused interest in the famous general 
question: “Why do they do it? Why do 
MPs, and JPs, and DPPs. and VIPs of 
every type - -. why do public figures, of 
all people, take such risks?" 

When Oscar Wilde called it "feasting 
with panthers” he meant seeking sex 
with working-class youths. But it's an 
apt expression for many sorts of 
adventure, ft means hazard. It means 
foolish, reckless excitement. It means 
danger, secrecy and shame. 

How we find it depends on us. Some 
will run up crazy gambling debts; some 
will philander, kerb-erawl drink and 
drive: some turn to drugs; some will 
pursue bqys. some girls. Some will 
pursue dodgy money in craxy schemes. 
Each to his own. but all have this in 
common: that if they are found out, the 
world says “Why? He had everything 
going for him. He must have known he 
risked ruin. And he seemed such a 
steady chap. WhVT 

But the world misunderstands. The 
secrecy and danger are not a regrettable 
side-effect of the folly: they are the 
reason for the folly. They are the spice, 
the drug. That the visible part of a man's 
life looks respectable and safe should be 
no cause for surprise that in the shadows 
between the real and the imagined he 
has sought for himself a perilous other- 
life. Crushed by decency, he embraces 
hazard as a means of escape. To regret 
that he could not find something safer is 
like suggesting to those who crave 
furtive lovemaJang behind the shelves of 
busy supermarkets that they buy a 
container-load of cornflakes and 
recreate theTesco backdrop in their own 
bedrooms. It misses the point. 

So what is the point? I shall talk about 
men. because the problem is mostly with 
men. I am dear from the start that I 
include myself in these observations. 

People have the impression that MPs 
take more personal risks than other 
citizens. Of course more publicity fol¬ 
lows an MPs exposure, but I doubt 
whether that is the whole story. If the 
proportion of my ex-colleagues who 
philandered is true to the national 
average, then this is a feckless nation. If, 

Why do public figures with so much to 

lose behave so recklessly? The thrill is in 

the danger. Matthew Parris says 

proportionately, as many citizens are 
gay as MPs are, then homosexuality in 
Britain is rampant beyond even the 
wildest calculations of Outrage. I sus¬ 
pect MPS do take unusual risks in 
unusual numbers, and the suspicion is 
reinforced whenever another is found 
out He is almost never one of those I 
knew about 

And another misconception needs to 
be corrected. Miscreant MPS do not 
"always get found out in the end”. I 
never was, and nor were any of my gay 
Tory friends. The calculation is not 
between safety and certain ruin, but 
between safety and _ 
risk. 

But why does a AflV 
career in public life in WA 
the Commons and in pnntPT 
the constituency dis- CUIllCi 
pose an MP towards -t01,c 
such risk? First we Ilbivb V 
must ask whether the „ , 
risk-takers are self- CX3H1 
selected. Are men . -n 
with a weakness for MlS j 
surprising private be¬ 
haviour especially 3.W3.V 
drawn towards a pd- J 
itkal career? Secondly ~ 
we must ask whether the job itself, once 
secured, turns previously cautious men 
into secret risk-takers. The answer to 
both questions is Yes. 

Nobody without a gambling streak, a 
taste for uncertainly and a belief in his 
own luck would embark upon a Com¬ 
mons career. Statistically, most must 
“fail" within their own terms, which are 
(usually these days) the achievement of 
high ministerial office. The hours and 
conditions are arduous and the salary 
no more than what most MPS could 
have hoped to attract in a career outside. 
For many ii is far less. You may sacrifice 
a career in the hope of securing a seat 
which you may at any time subsequently 
lose, without compensation. However a 
candidate may present himself to his 
electors, no unadventurous family man 
in search of security is likely to want a 
career in politics. 

And there is something, too. which I 

Any chap who 
contemplates 
risks will find 
examples of 
MPs getting 
away with it 

believe self-selects men with a streak of 
exhibitionism, buccaneering or brava¬ 
do. MPs are a miscellaneous bunch, but 
united by this: a craving for applause. 
They are attention-seekers. The job 
rarely offers real power or influence but 
regularly offers publicity. You may do 
little. but you are somebody, it is 
remarkable how few MPs’ biographies 
reveal boys who were the “rounded” 
type at school,' popular enough, dever 
enough, good enough at sport... the 
“balanced all-rounder* beloved of school 
reports. You will find that many were 
unhappy, lonely or unpopular. 
_ Men often go into 

politics to prove some- 

in Who **“6 wW* dwy ip WilU feared might be in 
.nlatoc doubt. "One day IH 
pidLCo be popular. Ill be 
ill finr? prime minister, and 
LI 1 III HI be driven around in a 

lies of 
. In short the sefec- 

etting tion process attracts 
... adventurers with 

VItil it more bravado than 
^_ self-confidence or 

emotional security, 
then lands them in a boring job. What 
follows, follows. 

But if the trait is not already there, the 
job itself creates deep dissatisfactions. 
Let me try tactfully to explain why, and 
hope I shall not lose all my MP friends 
in doing so. Being an MP feeds your 
vanity and starves your self-respect 

You are a little prince in your own 
constituency. In the House you are a 
smaller fish, you feel you belong to a 
most important—the most important— 
dub- Your head swells. 

But your heart troubles you because 
you know it's run true. You know you are 
only there because your party associ¬ 
ation chose you and few have ever voted 
for you as an individual, or ever wilL 
You know, too. that your power at 
Westminster is almost zero — the whips 
humiliate you privately — and your 
influence in the constituency consists 
mainly in using your headed notepaper 

The second example toe* place 
not long before I resigned. A 
znill was moving out of my 
amstituemy and I had invited a 

delegation of workers (all women) to 
come down and see the minister with me 
to try to stop it. The (Labour) leader of 
the county council had, like me, musded 
in on this, and decided to accompany the 
women. He and I walked along with 
them from the little mini-bus that had 
brought them down towards the minis¬ 
ters office. Each of us was resentful of 
the presence of the oth®:. Each of us was 
trying to impress the woram with our 
own mastery of the situation. Both of us 
knew that nothing we could do would 
make the least difference. 

One of the women turned to me and 
asked how I thought she should address 
the minister if he spoke to her. I looked 
at her and realised how completely 
genuine and how very nervous and how 
timidly hopeful she was. I suddenly felt , 
a complete heeL Tears filled my eyes but. 
it being dark in the street, nobody was 
able to see this. 

It is not surprising that MPs team to 
despise; if not themselves, then the thing 
that they are pretending to be. It is not 
surprising that they sometimes tty to 
escape this, sometimes in a maimer 
which to the rest of us looks desperate. 

Spare us the detail 
MUCH disgruntled talk at the 
BBC yesterday of the censorial 
hand of director-general John Birt 
after the corporation's viewers and 
listeners were still being spared 
the exotic manner of Stephen 
Milligan's passing, more than 12 
hours after his death was 
announced. 

It was not until the BBC^s 
lunchtime news that journalists 
were allowed to report that 
Milligan had died semi-clad. No 
mention of stockings and suspend¬ 
ers was permitted chi the morning 
broadcasts, despite the fact that 
almost all newspapers had the 
details well to the fore on their 
front pages. 

Frustrated producers of the 
Beeb's breakfast programme were 
said to be furious at so-called taste 
and decency guidelines which 
prevented them from telling view¬ 
ers what the papers said. "The 
guidelines ruled out any of the 
lurid details so no one on any of 
the radio programmes or on any 
other broadcast was allowed to 
mention them," says one 
journalist 

A spokesman for the BBC 
denies, however, that John Birt 
was involved in the editorial 
derisions of yesterday's news pro¬ 
grammes. The key derisions were 
taken by Tony Hail, head of news 

and current affairs at the BBC, he 
says. “We were keen to make sure 
all the facts were accurate before 
we broadcast The fundamental 
reason for the lack of information 
was down to the business of 
verification." he said. “There were 
obviously implications of taste and 
decency" as well.” Lord Reith 
would doubtless have agreed. 

• Douglas Hogg was still moving 
a little gingertv as he flew back 
from Geneva and the diplomatic 
talks on Bosnia. For the Foreign 
Office minister is nursing some 
badly bruised ribs, having unex¬ 
pectedly parted company with his 
horse while riding in Lincolnshire. 
But bruised ribs? “Unfortunately, 
he fell on his mobile phone." 
explains hts office. Ah. the perils of 
high office. 

Bell’s appeal 
LORD Carrington is taking a lead 
from his former Cabinet colleague 
Lord Parkinson and coming out in 
the murky world of public rela¬ 
tions. He is hosting a party ar the 
Savoy on March 1 to launch Lowe 
Bell Political, a Westminster lob¬ 
bying consultancy dreamt up by 
the Tory party's best-known sales¬ 
man, Sir Tun Bell. 

Bell has appointed Lady Thatch¬ 

er’s former political secretary Ste¬ 
phen Sherborne as the company's 
chairman, who explains that 
Carrington, a board member of 
Lowe Bell, will help oil the wheels 
of the new company. "He is an ex¬ 
perienced and an avuncular figure 
who wants to give us a helping 
hand," says Sherborne. "He warn¬ 
ed to act as host for the launch 
because we will be inviting every¬ 
one you would expect us to invite’." 
Including Lord Parkinson and his 
great friend Baroness Thatcher. 

Summer nightmare 
LONG summer nights seem an 
age away, but in Oxford the ticket- 
buying season for college balls is 
normally well under way by now. 
But tius year the path "of under¬ 
graduate pleasure is not running 
smoothly. 

An uneasy alliance between St 
Catherine’s College and St John's 

has already been dissolved, while 
Christ Church, home in the past of 
some splendid scenes of midsum¬ 
mer over-indulgence, has been re¬ 
duced to having a mere "event", 
open to college members and bona 
fide guests only. 

Wadham College, that reliable 
hotbed of undergraduate radical¬ 
ism. is having problems all of its 
own. Having, passed a motion only 
a couple of months ago to bar pub¬ 
lic school pupils by the year 2000. 
the angry young men and women 
of its students* union are said to be 
turning their anti-elitist attentions 
to the planned £160-a-iicket ball. 
“There has been a certain amount 
of negative publicity.” admits 
Michael Collins, the president. 

However, all is not lost for those 
who take their pleasures seriously. 
MagdaJen College is planning 
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what organisers claim is the most 
expensive Oxford ball ever, with 
double-dining tickets weighing in 
at a loan-crippling £184. Ball presi¬ 
dent. Lu Baird, says the tickets are 
being snapped up. defying stu¬ 
dents' straitened circumstances. 
"We don't really need to adver¬ 
tise,” she snifls. “Unlike Wadham, 
we’re a proper commemorative 
ball, and we’ve got a lot of old 
members coming along." 

Fast work 
A CONCERTED assault on writ¬ 
ers’ block is to be launched by the 
Grancho Club, that wdkrodden 
watering hole for London's literati. 
The Soho dub is to host a World 
One Day Novel Cup during which 
writers, (both members and non¬ 
members) are being invited to pen 
a novel in Z4 hours. 

"I think, its an amusing idea,” 
says Maxim Jakubowski. writer, 
dub oo-founder and a member of 
the juiy paneL “The Groucho has 
never pretended to be anything se¬ 
rious like the Garrick." Cither pan¬ 
elists include writers Kathy Lstte 
and Terry Pratchett. 

“It will be one of tiie first times 
that the Groucho has tried to put 
something back into the media 
community," Jakubowsld adds. 
But not a lot, it seems. Prize money 
for the competition, which will run 
in two 12-hour shifts on March 12 
and 13. is promised for next year. 

This year, however, only glory 
(and being seen by all the right 
people) beckons. 

What price Sid? 
SID THE SEXIST, Biffa Bacon 
and Roger MeUie may not be high 
an but the heroes of VZz magazine 
certainly seem to command high 
prices. A rare book dealer in 
Hampshire fa offering a complete 
collection of the allegedly adult 
comic, along with original 
artwork of Biffa and Roger, for 
£3,200. 

“It’s a unique collection," says 
Stephen Dick of Piglit Books, 
whose catalogue more commonly 
carries first editions of P.G. Wo- 
dehouse and H.G. Wells. “We've 
already got someone who's inter¬ 
ested in buying them." 

Chris Donald, the editor, fa as¬ 
tonished. Tdliketome&whoever 
ihar might be because I have got 
some odds and ends myself that 
might interest them." 

• The curse of Hello! strikes 
again. With diplomatic relations 
between Britain and the United 
States at a distinctly low ebb fol¬ 
lowing Gerry Adams’ visit, guess 
whose face grades several glossy 
pages of this weeks issue? Thats 
right: Lady Renwick. who proudly 
shows readers around the resi¬ 
dence she shares with our man in 
Washington. Sir Robin Renwick. 

to help a pushy handful jump the queues 
in which more patient constituents 
quietly wait You know you are a fraud 
and your position is a fraud. 

It breeds an awful internal cynicism 
and an imperceptibly opening gap 
between your public life and your 
private, internal life The latter becomes 
a world of its own in which you 
increasingly choose to dwell all the 
while developing the slcflfr you need to 
keep up appearances in. the external 
world. The gap between these two 
worlds becomes, for same, almost 
unbridgeable. The gap generates terri¬ 
ble fears and anxieties. 

I offer two examples. While I was an 
MP 1 found myself, once, in a gay pub 
called The Two Brewers in Clapham. A 
man came up to me and asked if 1 was 
Matthew Pams MP. I recognised him 
as a lobby correspondent at the House of 
Commons. 1 was immediately struck fry 
complete terror and the absolute convic¬ 
tion that he had come there to find and 
expose me. Of course, he was gay 
himself and that fa why he was there. 
But I shall never forget my immediate 
and irrational reaction. 

Nothing 
to moan 
about 

Woodrow Wyatt 

says Britain should 

count its blessings 

The British are strange. They per¬ 
sist in believing they are badly off 
despite average earnings rising 

throughout the recession at 2-3 per aait 
above inflation. They see themselves as 
punitively taxed by VAT on domestic 
fiipl pupn though this is common practice 
in the EC (Indeed even with VAT—from 
which millions will be exempted—dom- 
estic fuel will still be cheaper than five 
years ago). Staunchly considering that 
they should be unaffected by downturns 
in fee world economy Britons refuse to 
acknowledge that their country has the 
strongest economy in Europe, though 
every foreigner accepts it. They object to 
damps on mortgage interest tax relief, 
although ax present interest rates 
morgagees are paying less than before. 
They take income tax reductions for 
granted, and bemoan an increasing tax 
burden even though it fa a myth (for 
even after April's tax rises, the average 
taxpayer has a larger disposable income 
than in 1979). They blame the Govern¬ 
ment for unemployment, oblivious to the 
fact that ii is steadily falling here and 
rising elsewhere. 

In short, relatively comfortable Brit¬ 
ain — one of the really rich nations — 
indulges in its ancient pastime of 
grumbling and belittling British 
achievements and describing victories 
as defeats. For instance, the takeover by 
BMW of loss-making Rover for £800 
million, phis £900 million of wiped-out 
debt, fa widely viewed as a national 
calamity, whereas it is a tribute to the 
flexibility of British management and 
car workers. We now produce cars at 
half the German cost which fa why 
BMW. die last thriving German car 
firm, flushed with money, has invested 
in Britain. Car-making fa increasingly 
multinational, and Rover cars have 
Honda engines. The news that the Mini 
and other old-time ' international 
favourites will return under their British 
names, and that the celebrated Land 
Rover will be backed by hitherto 
unavailable cash for intensive sales- 
drives, in America in particular, should 
have been welcomed with joy. I despair of Labour, who in little 

Englander style, have denounced 
this sale, harking back to the days of 

nationalised Rover, which in 14 years 
cost taxpayers nearly £3 b Lilian in 
subsidies. 

Cabinet ministers should be grabbing 
die headlines extolling Britain's econom¬ 
ic miracle. But some grab them on 
subjects outside their remits. Excellent 
Michael Portillo, a junior Cabinet 
minister as Financial Secretary (referred 
tp in racist terms by John Smith on 
Sunday as “someone with strong Span¬ 
ish connections’) should be folly occu¬ 
pied cutting Government spending and 
explaining the reasons for it Wandering 
around Eton College (of all places!) and 
meetings of Southampton University 
students, he prefers to hit the headlines 
with doubtless truthful remarks about 
corruption abroad. Insofar as tills 
concerns the EC, it is for the Foreign 
Secretary and the Government as a 
whole to persist in invoking the new 
drastic Maastricht provisions against 
the yearly £6 billion worth of fraud on 
EC taxpayers. 

The admirable Peter Ulley should be 
< plugging away explaining his cuts in the 

vast amounts of soda! security pay¬ 
ments issued to British citizens who do 
not need.them or obtain them fraudu¬ 
lently. Instead, he makes the headlines 
by denouncing foreigners coming here 
for easily obtained soda] security bene¬ 
fits. This involves tiny sums, paid not 
under EC rules but our own. which 
should have been changed long ago. Once the Tories had a marvellous 

anchorman. Willie Whitelaw. 
He. with a word here and a 

word there, was a strength to the Prime 
Minister in preventing ministers from 
appearing more interested in their own 
careers than in the good of the party and 
country. A senior Cabinet minister 
without obsessive personal ambition fa 
badly needed for the role now. Looking 
at the list, the most obvious candidate fa 
John MacGregor, who has adroitly put 
rail privatisation on the rails and fa 
convincing on television. He would soon 
cleanse any fallout from the sad, myster¬ 
ious death of Stephen Milligan, an 
unimportant MP, which couldn't have 
been foreseen by Mr Major. 

I hope this week’s Daily Telegraph 
Gallup poll has scared the Government. 
That the nation considers Labour no 
longer in thrall to the unions, despite Mr 
Smith’s pledges to reverse much of 
Margaret Thatcher's legislation, is en¬ 
tirely the Conservatives’ fault As fa the 
public's blissful unawareness that the 
Social Chapter, to which Labour fa 
pledged, would rapidly wreck our 
economy by hiking up labour costs, 
malting us uncompetitive. This fa what 
has happened to the Germans, who are 
desperately trying to shed the evils of the 
Social Chapter which Mr Smith is 
determined to inflict on us. 

Repeatedly I urge the Labour Party, 
especially its bright young modernisers, 
openly to embrace capitalism (as the 
Democrats do in America) as a sine qua 
non for advancing prosperity. I urge 
them, too, to make the Labour Party 
prove that a Labour government would 
pay no more attention to the unions , 
(which still dominate Labour confer¬ 
ences and leadership elections). They 
should have no more mftuenre on Lab¬ 
our in office than businessmen subscrib¬ 
es to Tory funds have on Conservative 
governments. As yet there fa no glimmer 
that this will be done: voting labour 
remains akin to flying with a pilot who 
sets the controls to fly into mountains 
and not above or round them 
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IT IS NOT A MORAL ISSUE 
Comparisons with the Proftuno affair are perilous 
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Before the death of Stephen Milligan, the 
prime Minister had to face three great 
hurdles to remaining in power. There were 
die tax rises in April, the local elections in 
May and die European elections in June, 
each difficult in itself, each capable of 
tumbling upon the other and hastening the 
demise of the whole. 

To those three is now added a fourth — a 
by-election in the Eastleigh constituency 
made necessary by the strange death of its 
MP. Stephen Milligan. It would be wrong, 
therefore, to deny that Mr Milligan's lost life 
is of political significance. It is an event of 
potent weight which may yet be found 
among those last straws that break this 
Government’s back. It is an event of 
grotesque characteristics which may well be 
remembered when the list of which love 
child belongs to which Tory is long 
forgotten. 

There is a danger for commentators here, 
however. While it is tempting to write about 
ms tragedy as though the distortions of the 
future have already happened, the tempta¬ 
tion should, at least for a few short clarifying 
moments, be resisted. The loss of an 
intelligent lcjyal MP and a potentially 
talented minister should be kept in a 
separate category from the catalogue of 
personal deceits compiled over the past few 
weeks. 

When John Profumo became embroiled in 
a sexual scandal during the twilight years of 
the Macmillan Government The Times 
famously declared that “It is a moral issue”. 
The comment was made in reaction to a 

political climate in which every gov¬ 
ernmental peccadillo and failure was writ¬ 
ten off as nothing by the voices of the 
Establishment of the time. Almost the 
opposite is the case today. Every piece of ill- 
luck or error is judged part of the sleaze and 
hypocrisy surrounding this long-lived 
Conservative administration. This time it 
would be better to say. Ills not a moral issue. 

On present evidence h is uncertain 
whether Mr Milligan was on his own or was 
engaged in sex with someone else when he 
dial. But as an unmarried man. it seems 
likely that Mr Milligan was deceiving no- 
one else. There is no suggestion that he was 
breaking the law. Few of the mural issues 
that spring from adultery, let alone from 
having a child with a mistress, come into 
play here. The MPs seemingly lonely sexual 
habits may have been unusual. Their 
revelation is hardly a good example — but 
then he can hardly have expected that they 
would be so revealed. 

It is an additional sadness for Mr 
Milligan's friends if he will from now on be 
treated as merely one of the political 
misfortunes that plagued the Major admin¬ 
istration. Like Jeremy Thorpe, Cecil Parkin¬ 
son and George Brown before him, he 
deserves to be remembered by more than his 
descent from the norms of acceptable I 
behaviour. It will be ill-deserved if his 
demise becomes a mere footnote in the | 
chronicles of a weary and unfortunate ' 
Government and if the manner of his dying 
comes to oulshadow. in folk memory and 
political history, the merits of his life. 

THE BUCK STOPS WHERE? 
Scott must clarify the doctrine of ministerial accountability 

The appearance of the head of the civil 
service. Sir Robin Butler, before the Scott 
enquiry today will be (me of its defining 
moments. Although the testimonies of 
Baroness Thatcher, Lord Howe and John 
Major have attracted more attention. Sir 
Robin is better placed than any of the 
politicians involved in One aims-for-Iraq 
affair to shed lighten the constitutional and 
procedural questions which it has posed. 
Not surprisingly, Lord Justice Scott has set 
aside three days for this cross-examination. 

At die heart of the enquiry into foe change 
of ^Eiidelines governing defence sales to Iraq 
in 1988 and its consequences is the issue of 
Crown responsibility. In his final report this 
summer. Lord justice Scott must judge 
whether ministers misled Parliament on 
polity. Secondly he must decide whether 
they connived, through signing public 
interest immunity certificates, in withhold¬ 
ing from the defence documents which they 
knew might prevent miscarriages of justice. 
But he must also assess the extent to which 
they were inadequately briefed by their 
officials and who was ultimately responsible 
for the evident failures of communication 
between and within departments overarms 
export policy and military intelligence. 

Under the Cabinet Office’s present guide¬ 
lines, ministers are fully responsible to 
Parliament for the performance of their 
departments. This principle is meant to 
protect officials from political attack and 
preserve the confidentiality of die advice 
they offer to ministers. Its locus classicus is 
the resignation of Sir Thomas Dugdale, 
Churchill’s minister of agriculture, in 1954, 
after his officials had been criticised over the 
resale of requisitioned land on Crichel 
Down. Dugdale’s decision to assume 
responsibility — though he was not in any 
sense to blame — is still treated as the main 
precedent for such cases. 

In practice, however, there is no dear 
doctrine of ministerial responsibility. When 
38 prisoners escaped from the Maze Prison 
in 1983, the Government argued that 
ministers should only resign if the break-out 
had occurred because of a policy change for 
which they were responsible In 1991, the 
then Home Secretary, Kenneth Baker, 
added a fresh gloss fay refusing to resign 
when two IRA suspects escaped from jail, on 
the ground that this failure reflected 
“operational” rather than ministerial incom¬ 
petence. Where doctrine has failed, political 
pragmatism has filled foe vacuum. 

Civil servants, meanwhile, have grown 
uneasy over insidious changes in their own 
constitutional position. In particular, the 
appearance, of named officials before select 
committees to answer questions about 
specific policies has raised the problem of 
dvil servants’ respective duties to Par¬ 
liament and to the ministers they serve. 
Though foe new culture of devolution in 
Whitehall has given many dvil servants the 
status of chief executives, no attempt has 
been made to update the conventions 
governing Crown responsibility. Regret¬ 
tably, foe strong case made by Sir Robin 
Ibbs in his 1987 Next Steps report for 
clarification of such points was ignored. 

The confusion has been painfully dear 
during Lord Justice Scott's enquiries — in 
particular over foe extent to which ministers 
have a duty to ensure that they are 
adequately briefed. Several have com¬ 
plained that the sheer volume of paperwork 
with which they now have to deal makes a 
mockery of the claim that they can be folly i 
aware of all that goes on in their depart¬ 
ments. Whether or not Lord Justice Scott is i 
persuaded by this daim. he must address 
the constitutional problem of which this is a i 
symptom. The redundant pieties of the ' 
Crichel Down case are no longer enough. I 

GREAT GAME OF DEATH 
Forgotten Afghanistan lies in ruins 

e the New Year, nearly 1,000 people 
; died in foe latest, lethal twist in 
lanistan’s bloody civil war, where foe 
s of the President are pitted against 
e of the Prime Minister. This conflict 
imises the failure of the Afghan peace 
ement, hailed as a triumph of Soviet- 
xican co-operation after the Cold War. 
eneral Rashid Dostum, the formidable 
sk warlord, has withdrawn his support 
l President Rabbani and defected to foe 
of the Prime Minister, Gulbuddin 

matyar, until recently his bitterest foe. 
new alliance of warlords, which will not 
rise Afghans inured to many centuries 
reacherous opportunism, has led to 
ing in Kabul that makes even Sarajevo 
i tranquil. 
it Afghanistan, once in the Cold Wart 
issioned centre-stage, has now been left 
: own devices. The country does not take 
ly to interference and peace-malting is, 
-indpte. best left to the Afghan factions, 
this view, while attractive to America 
Russia, whose weaponry is responsible 
rge measure for the country's anarchy, 
appeal neither to its neighbours nor to 
lapless Afghan people, 
hnirity, in the time-honoured Afghan 
ner, is at the root of the conflict Always 
igile entity, Afghanistan is today m 
>er of breaking apart and foe unplica- 
of this for Central Asia, and Pakistan, 

forrving. Mr Rabbani, and his military 
igman Ahmed Shah Massoud, are 
s committed to an Islamic republic, 
sal Dostum, who has put his secular, 
munist past conveniently to one side, is 
k. Prime Minister-at-war Hekmaiyar. 
test extreme Islamist of all the dramatis 

personae, is Pashtun- Pashtuns have con¬ 
trolled the country for most of its history, 
and Tajiks at the helm rankle. 

Although General Dostum dted as his 
reason for defection to Mr Hekmatyar the 
pro-Tajik bias of his erstwhile friends, his 
new alliance is only tactical. And he has 
other considerations: nothing would more 
alarm his kinsman President Karimov, 
across foe border in Uzbekistan and fearful 
of foe spread of fundamentalism in Central 
Asia, than a victory for Mr Hekmatyar, who 
is favoured by both Saudi Arabia and Iran. 
Mr Karimov loses sleep over the Tajiks in 
Kabul, too, given his worries about Islamic 
resurgence in neighbouring Tajikistan. 
Pakistan no longer favours Mr Hekmatyar, 
although for ethnic rather than religious 
reasons. A Pashtun in control would, 
inevitably, revive historical claims to terri¬ 
tory beyond the Khyber Pass. 

This latest cynical alliance is designed to 
dear foe field for a showdown between 
General Dostum and Mr Hekmaiyar. But 
there are signs that no faction is capable of 
an outright military victory. Stalemate will 
have dreadful human costs for ordinary, 
desperately poor Afghans, struggling to 
rebuild their lives in a land sown with 
around 10 million mines. The United 
Nations, however, cannot succeed as broker, 
there is resistance in Afghanistan to re¬ 
newed American and Russian involvement, 
however tangential A workable settlement 
will only emerge through regional diplo¬ 
macy. The govenimentsrfP^fostan. Uzbeki¬ 
stan, Tajikistan and Iran will have to tiy and 
put Afghanistan back together again. They 
must try although they may not succeed: no 
outside player in the Great Game ever has. 

Croatia sanctions 
not the answer 
From Mr Robin Harris 

Sir. Your argument for sanctions 
against Croatia as a means of helping 
to bring peace to foe former Yugosla¬ 
via {leader, February 4) is flawed far 
three reasons. 

First, those who would be most 
directly affected by such a move are 
precisely those, for whom die world 
rightly feels greatest concern — name¬ 
ly foe refugees (over half a million, 
including some 260,000 Muslims] in 
Croatia and those now receiving hu¬ 
manitarian aid within Bosnia. 

As I learnt when visiting refugee 
camps in Croatia recently, the burden 
of housing and feeding so many 
people is already threatening to bring 
down Croatia’s weakened economy. 

, Only about 35 per cent of the cost of 
caring for refugees is met from inter¬ 
national sources. 

As regards those receiving humani¬ 
tarian assistance, it would be impos¬ 
sible to get substantial aid through 
without this coming via Croatia, 
something which sanctions against 
that country would render well-nigh 
impossible. 

Second, without wishing either to 
justify the numerous mistakes made 
by the Croatian government or to 
minimise the acute suffering of the 
Muslims, it is important to realise 
thai since last spring well over 100.000 
Croats have been expelled from their 
homes by the Muslim armies who are 
seeking compensation for what Mus¬ 
lims have lost to foe Serbs. 

This action flowed directly from the 
West’s refusal to authorise the air- 
strikes for which President Izetbeg- 
ovic had been calling. To foe extern 
that Croatia is directly militarily in¬ 
volved in Bosnia, this has to be seen as 
primarily a responre to the well-docu¬ 
mented policy of Muslim ethnic 
deansing, still going on amid fierce 
fighting in foe Lasva valley. 

Third, there is no reason to believe, 
as you suggest, that imposition of 
sanctions against Croatia would ren¬ 
der Russia more likely to induce foe 
Serbs to give up territory they have 
seized. Russian policy is now develop¬ 
ing. under foe influence of Mr Zhirin¬ 
ovsky, in quite another direction. And 
so far foe Serbs have not yielded vol¬ 
untarily a square yard of conquered 
land. The only way to make them do 
so would be by the use of force. 

That still remains foe fundamental 
question which the West needs to con¬ 
sider when it reassesses its policy to¬ 
wards the former Yugoslavia. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBIN HARRIS, 
100 Cambridge Street, SW1. 
Fsbraary 4. 

From Mr Richard C. Green 

Sir, Sir Edward Heath (“Air strikes 
would mean war”. February 8) dis¬ 
misses out of hand the option of allow¬ 
ing the Bosnians to arm themselves, 
ff, after three years of appalling 
slaughter, we are still not prepared to 
defend foe defenceless, why do we not 
let them defend themselves? 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD GREEN, 
The Whittem, Lyonshali. 
Kington. Hentfbrdshire. 
February 8. 

Monitoring the guns 
From Lord Campbell of Cray 

Sir. The United Nations forces in Bos¬ 
nia have foe task of protecting relief 
supplies. They could do more while 
remaining impartial. 

Apparently it cannot be proved con¬ 
clusively who fired the mortar bomb 
which killed nearly 70 people in Sara¬ 
jevo last week (report, February 7). 
Surely this situation could be greatly 
improved with modem technology. 

Even 50 years ago, in foe Second 
World War, the counter-battery units 
of the British Army could very quickly 
locate, behind foe enemy’s lines, the 
positions of active weapons. linked 
listening and observation posts (for 
sound and Qash) provided foe data 
which instant trigonometry translated 
into map references. Much more so¬ 
phisticated systems must now exist 

The UN farces could perform a val¬ 
uable neutral service if they were per¬ 
mitted to monitor, with such special¬ 
ised units, foe firing of guns and 
mortars, so locating immediately foe 
weapons’ positions. 

That should help ro settle who fired 
them and it should also act as a 
deterrent. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAMPBELLofCROY. 
House of Lords. 
February 7. 

Dissolving Parliament 
From Mr Ray D. Roebuck 

Sir, In “The cracks begin to show in 
Britain's DIY constitution" (February 
2), your assistant editor (politics], Mr 
Peter Riddell, and Professor Peter 
Hennessy Tan alumnus of The 
Times*) referred to foe only guides to 
the question of whether a prime 
minister has an absolute right to a 
dissolution of Parliament and an 
election, namely, a 1949 working 
paper and a letter to The Times in 
May 1950 from die King’s private 
secretary. 

The best guide to foe question is to 
be found m 77te Times of December 
19,1923. in the report of a speech by 
Mr Asquith to liberal MPs the pre¬ 
vious day. Mr Asquith was the only- 
Prime Minister to have advised the 

Rover sale: a blow to prosperity and links with Japan 
From MrJ. C. Baron 

Sir, The acquisition of Rover by BMW 
(letters, February 2,3) proves yet 
again that this country, to its cost 
stands alone among its major indus¬ 
trial competitors in not having an in¬ 
dustrial strategy. 

On foe COmineni there has always 
been a dose working relationship be¬ 
tween governments and key indus¬ 
tries. In Germany, for example, the 
government persuaded Daimler-Benz 
to takeover most of the country’s aero¬ 
space industry by guaranteeing it 
against some future losses risked in 
making Airbuses. The French govern¬ 
ments support of key industries via 
the state-owned banks is well-known. 

Meanwhile, here, we preach foe 
doctrine of laisser-faire whilst our 
competitors nibble away at our mar¬ 
kets. Nobody wants a return to the 
bad old days of subsidising inefficient 
companies or picking national cham¬ 
pions. However, there is a middle 
path. The Government must cake a 
view and should be providing greater 
support for what industry itself wants 
to do. so that key sectors can plan for 
the long term. The motor-car industry 
should have been one such sector. 

The case of Rover is particularly sad 
and would not have happened any¬ 
where else. BMW recognised foe com¬ 
pany's potential, cash-strapped Brit¬ 
ish Aerospace could not refuse the 
offer and the Government looked on. 
A familiar story, and one we will come 
toregret 

There is a strong case for Rover 
remaining British. Britain may be foe 
cheapest place in Europe to build a 
car at present fait that need not last. 
EMU implies economic convergence 
among the member states. In the 
years ahead, when production costs 
have been levelled and we start enter¬ 
ing the next down-turn, no prizes for 
guessing where the German company 
will make the cuts. Meanwhile. Ger¬ 
man component companies will bene¬ 
fit whilst Anglo-Japanese relations 
will suffer. 

The Government must recognise 
the importance of our manufacturing 
base to the prosperity of this country 

Organ donation 
From Dr Robert J. Maxwell and 
Dr Roger Williams 

Sir. Youc leader of January 28. “Do¬ 
nating life" (tetters. February 1.3.8|. 
gives a very balanced view of foe 
agonising position that faces people in 
foe UK waiting for transplants. The 
crucial problem is one of organ sup¬ 
ply. not money, and the situation is 
worsening. What can be done? 

Last year, after substantial back¬ 
ground work, we organised a confer¬ 
ence to discuss the options. The results 
should be published in March. It is 
dear from the limited success of the 
major government campaign last 
year, and of the efforts by life line 
Wales in establishing a computerised 
recording system of everyone wishing 
to opt in, that simply trying to increase 
voluntary donation via donor cards is 
not enough. 

Our own personal view, based on 
foe international evidence, is that the 
law should be changed from opting in 
to opting ouL In other words, the pre¬ 
sumption should be that after death 
all organs can be used unless the dead 
person or foe relatives definitely wish 
otherwise. Far more people (e.g, three- 
quarters of the British population, 
based on a Gallup survey) are actually 
willing to give their organs than carry 

Treasure trove law 
From Mr Charles Sparrow, QC 

Sir. The director of the Council for 
British Archaeology is right to renew 
the call for reform of the law of treas¬ 
ure trove (letter. January 28). 

In this country, incredibly, foe only 
legal protection we have for archae¬ 
ological finds is a fragment of Anglo- 
Saxon common law, which derives 
from foe ardent principle that all 
treasurein the tribe is at the disposal, 
ultimately, of the tribal leader. Thus to 
hide treasure was to injure foe tribe 
Such an act was penalised by for¬ 
feiture An object that was acciden¬ 
tally lost would attract no such 
penalty. 

So it is that an English jury of 
twentieth-century citizens is solemnly 
convened to determine foe frame of 
mind of an unknown and unknow¬ 
able owner, living perhaps 2,000 
years ago. it is magnificent but hardly 
conservation. 

The effect of treasure trove is simply 
to determine possession of an archae- 

Crown to dissolve Parliament twice in 
a single year —1910. 

In the speech which you reported 
Mr Asquith was considering, after the 
defeat of Baldwin’s ministry in 1923. 
whether foe impending Labour Gov¬ 
ernment would be entitled to claim a 
dissolution in any rircumstances it 
might select 

Mr Asquith, speaking with the 
authority of a constitutional lawyer as 
well as thai of his practical experience 
in 1910. was of the opinion that there 
was no such entitlement He said: 
The dissolution of Parliament is in this 
country one of the prerogatives of the 
Crown. It is not a mere feudal survival, but 
it is pan. and l Think, a useful part, of our 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

— manufactured goods represent 70 
per cent of world trade. The British 
seldom read the writing on the wall 
until their backs are against it. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. C. BARON, 
46 Queenswood Court. 
Kings Avenue. SW4. 
February 7. 

From Professor Geoffrey Bownas 

Sir, The sale of Rover to BMW puts at 
risk foe benefits of the 14-year rela¬ 
tionship between Honda and Rover. 
BACS action has surprised and 
shocked many Japanese institutions 
and companies — as I know from foe 
questions I have been asked in foe 
past week by Japanese friends, busi¬ 
ness leaders and opinion-formers. 

It is clear that Honda has not been 
lying passive in its recent relation¬ 
ships with Rover and that there had 
bear active discussions for some time 
with BAe on a revised and increased 
shareholding iq Rover which would 
have strengthened the ties between 
the two companies and left the major¬ 
ity holding in British hands. These 
were near conclusion when BAe 
sprang foe news about BMW. 

1 have been a watcher of foe Japan¬ 
ese automobile sector since the mid- 
1960s —I first assisted foe then BLMC 
on Japanese motor industry matters 
in 1965 and, from 1979.1 was an ad¬ 
viser to BL in the early years of its con¬ 
tacts with Honda. I am therefore dis¬ 
turbed to learn that BAe is ignorant of 
(or has ignored) foe value of the long¬ 
term relationships that exist between 
Japanese automobile assemblers and 
their components suppliers. 

This, sadly, at a time when it was 
beginning to seem that the need for 
“shared destinies", based on foe trust 
and sincerity which the Japanese 
business world values so highly, is at 
last gaining acceptance in the West 

Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY BOWNAS 
(Director, Centre for foe 
Study of Modem Japan). 
Gyosei International College. 
London Road. Reading. Berkshire. 
February 7. 

donor cards (20 per cent). Evidence 
from Belgium shows that changing 
the law does increase supply. 

But foe indications are that the Gov¬ 
ernment is not ready for so radical a 
change, and that the transplant com¬ 
munity (surgeons, nurses, patients’ 
organisations) is deeply divided. So 
there needs to be sustained effort to 
inform public opinion about options. 
In time, we believe the climate will 
change and legislation will follow. 
The sooner the better, from foe view¬ 
point of those waiting for transplants. 

Meanwhile, other options — for 
example, elective ventilation in inten¬ 
sive care units of people who will 
otherwise die before a decision about 
donation can be made; and (in foe 
case of kidneys) an increase in live 
donor gifts — are worth coloring. 
None is without its ethical dilemmas, 
but these do not in our opinion over¬ 
rule the case that you made for action. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT J. MAXWELL 
(Cftief Execu tive/ Secretary, 
King's Fund). 
ROGER WILLIAMS 
(Director, Institute of Liver Studies, 
King’s College London), 
c/o King Edward's Hospital 
Fund for London. 
2 Palace Court, W2. 
February 3. 

ologicai find of gold or silver. If 
dmned hidden, it goes to foe Crown; 
ff not hidden, it remains with the 
finder. The ultimate irony is that 
today foe Crown recompenses the 
finder with the value of a treasure 
trove object 

In 1982 a Bill intended to make a 
moderate and sensible revision of foe 
law of treasure trove was presented in 
the Lords by Lord Abinger; it was 
passed with all-party support but not 
government approvaL 

It was procedurally ambushed in 
foe Commons, and the House was 
therefore deprived of an opportunity 
to review this important topic on its 
merits. 

It is much to be hoped that before 
long. Parliament is enabled finally to 
create the sort of protection for arch¬ 
aeological finds that our heritage 
demands. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES SPARROW, 
13 Old Square. 
Lincoln's Inn, WCZ 
February 1. 

constitutional system ... It does not mean 
that foe Grown should aa arbitrarily and 
wftboul the advice of responsible Ministers, 
but it does mean that the Crown is not 
bound to take the advice at a particular 
Minister to put its subjects to foe tumuli 
and turmoil of a series of General Elections 
so long as it can find other Ministers who 
are prepared to give it a trial. 

It follows thata prime minister who 
does not command the confidence of 
the Commons because he has lost the 
support of some members of his own 
party is not entitled to a dissolution, 
particularly when it is apparent that 
there is no shortage of members of his 
own party who are prepared to take 
his job. 

1 have foe honour to be, Sir, 
your obedient servant 
ROY ROEBUCK, 
Bell Yard Chambers, 
116-118 Chancery Lane, WCZ 

From Mr David T. Price 

Sir, My tiny manufacturing company, 
at foe opposite extreme to Rover (we 
make a boat-mounted conveyor sys¬ 
tem for foe removal of aquatic weed), 
won two successive com petitive grams 
from the DTI in 1992 and 1993 under 
foe “Smart" (small firms merit award 
for research and technology) scheme. 
We are rightly enjoined by the DTI to 
conduct our affairs “to foe best eco¬ 
nomic advantage of the UK". 

In principle, foe vast sums of tax¬ 
payers' money poured into BL which 
form foe basis of foe prosperity char 
Rover is now beginning to enjoy, are 
no different from foe £104,000 that my 
company expects to have received by 
the end of 1994. For us ultimately to 
sell out our interest to an overseas in¬ 
vestor would be a simple betrayal of 
confidence the DTI has shown by pro¬ 
viding taxpayers’ money to support 
our project We would not consider 
doing so. 

Contrary to the short-term views 
expressed by many people in foe Cfty 
and in politics, “ownership" does 
matter, and matters absolutely. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID T. PRICE 
(Managing Director). 
Natural Technology Ltd, 
60a High Street, 
War grave, Berkshire. 
February 2. 

From Mr John Parfitt 

Sir, It is now quite common for fairly 
small companies to raise sums of over 
£100 million in public offers. 

Why cannot a company of Rover’s 
international reputation raise £800 
million likewise? If the family silver is 
to be sold, surely members of foe 
family should have first refusal. I for 
one would be happy to invest — pro¬ 
vided that management control re¬ 
mains here. Bur nobody asks- Why 
not? 

I am. Sir. your obedient servant. 
JOHN PARFITT, 
St Andrews. New Street. 
Painswick, Gloucestershire. 
February I. 

Herbal medicines 
From the President. National 
Institute of Medical Herbalists 

Sir, Your article, “Old Chinese cure or 
killer?" (Body and Mind. February 1), 
raises important issues. The practice 
of herbal medicine, like its orthodox 
counterpart, requires a high degree of 
training and skill. 

The disastrous cocktail of a mis- 
identified Chinese herb, amphetam¬ 
ines. theophylline, deadly nightshade 
and a conventional diuretic served up 
by Belgian doctors as a slimming aid 
to women, made even more vulner¬ 
able by the imposition of a calorie-con¬ 
trolled diet, highlights foe need for 
recognition of properly trained herbal 
practitioners throughout the EC 

The suggestion by the Royal 
Pharmaceutical Society that medici¬ 
nal herbs should be licensed is 
thoroughly impractical since herbs 
which do not already have licences are 
now treated as novel substances and 
each would cost hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds to license. Such an 
arrangement would effectively legis¬ 
late foe professional practice of herbal 
medicine out of existence. 

The answer surely is to license foe 
trained medical herbalist and to en¬ 
sure that high standards of quality 
control are practised by herbal suppli¬ 
ers. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MCINTYRE, 
President, National Institute 
of Medical Herbalists, 
9 Palace Gate. Exeter, Devon. 
February 2. 

Fabians today 
From Ms Glenys Thornton 

Sir, I read Anthony Howard's article, 
“Labour’s missing brains" (February 
5), with some puzzlement. In attempt¬ 
ing to justify his assertion that foe 
Fabian Society is “sadly depleted", he 
comments that there are only two aca¬ 
demics on our executive. Professors 
Pimlott and Plant: “a far cry from the 
days of foe Webbs, Shaw and Wells”. 

Perhaps. But intellectual distinction 
is not foe preserve of foe academic — 
indeed, the two are often quite separ¬ 
ate. For one thing, neither foe Webbs. 
Shaw nor Wells were academics. They 
were, rather, in the long and stQI 
flourishing tradition of intellectual life 
in foe Fabian Society. 

Howard rites approvingly the aca¬ 
demic bent of Conservative Cabinets. 
If foe results of the last 15 years are 
anything to go by. I rest ray case. 

Yours sincerely, 
GLENYS THORNTON 
(Acting General Secretary). 
Fabian Society. 
11 Dartmouth Street SW1. 

Here’s a tip 
From Mr D. Denser 

Sir, 1 was interested in Mr Hamish 
Anderson's letter (January 27) about 
tipping being banned ai foe Strand 
Palace Hotel. London. 1 have a tele¬ 
gram sent to me at that address in 
1939. The telegraphic address is 
"Untippable". 

Yours faithfully, 
D. DENCER, 
Summerhill House, Primrose Hill 
Nr AJcester. Warwickshire. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Febnja/y 3: Mr Sydney Chapman 
MP (Viee-Chamberiain of die 
Household) was received in audi¬ 
ence by The Queen and presented 
Addresses from the House of 
Commons to which Her Majesty 
was graciously pleased to make 
reply. 

His Excellency Senhor Rubens 
Antonio Barbosa was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Plenipotentiary from 
the Federative Republic of Brazil to 
the Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members or 
the Embassy: Senhor Ruynunes 
Pinto Nogueira (Minister Pleni¬ 
potentiary, Consular Affairs), Se¬ 
nhor Maurido Eduardo Cones 
Costa (Minister Counsellor}. Cap¬ 
tain Outvie Sampaio de Almeida 
(Naval Attach*), Colonel Lutz Reis 
de Mello (Army Attach*). Group 
Captain Juniti Saito (Air Attach*). 
Senhora Leonilda Alves Correa 
(Counsellor. Fmandal Affairs). Se¬ 
nhor Cicero Martins Garda (First 
Secretary. Commercial Affairs) 
and Senhor FlAvio Lima Rocha 
(Second Secretary. Cultural 
Affairs). 

Senhora Barbosa was also re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty. 

Sir David Gillmore (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State lor For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

General Sir Peter Inge tAide-de- 
Camp General to Her Majesty and 
Chief of the General Staff) was 
received by The Queen. 

Mr Justice Longmore .was re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon his 
appointment as a Justice of (he 
High Court when Her Majesty 
conferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him with 
the Insignia of a Knight Bachelor. 

The Queen hdd a Council at 
12.40pm. 

There were present the Rl Hon 
Antony Newton MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent). the Rt Hon David Hunt MP 
(Secretary of State for Employ¬ 
ment). the Rl Hon Sir Nicholas 
Lydl (Attorney General) and the Rl 
Hon Roger Freeman MP (Minis ter 
of State. Department of 
Transport). 

The Rt Hon Sir Robert Carswell, 
the Rt Hon Peter Lloyd MPand the 
Rt Hon Brian Mawhinney MP 
were sworn in as members of Her 
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy 
Council. 

Mr Nigel NidioUs was in atten¬ 
dance as Gerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Council. 

The Queen this afternoon 
opened the Princess Christian Unit 
at Mount Vernon Hospital. 
North wood Middlesex, and was 
received by the Chairman, North 
West Thames Regional Health 
Authority (Sir William Doughty) 
and the Mayor of Hillingdon 
(Councillor George Booth). 

Her Majesty loured the hospital, 
escorted by the Chairman, Mount 
Vernon Hospital NHS Trust (Mr 
David Swarbrick) and afterwards 
unveiled a commemorative 
plaque. 

The Lady Susan Hussey, the Rr 
Hon Sir Robert Fell owes and 

Lieutenant Colonel Blair Stewart- 
Wilson were in attendance. 

By command of The Queen, the 
Viscount St Davids (Lord in Wait¬ 
ing) was present at Heathrow 
Airport, London. today upon the 
Arrival oF The President of the 
Republic of Armenia and Mra Ter- 
Peirossian and welcomed His Ex¬ 
cellency and Mrs Tei-Rm-ossian 
on behalf of Her Majesty. 

The Lady Susan Hussey has 
succeeded Lady Dugdaie as Lady 
in Waiting to Her Majesty. 
CLARENCE HOUSE 
February 8: The Hon Mrs Rhodes 
has succeeded Dame Frances 
Campbeil-Presion as Lady-in- 
Wailing ro Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mather. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
February 8: The Duchess of 
Gloucester. Honorary Freeman, 
The Worshipful Company of Gold 
and Silver Wyre Drawers, this 
morning visited Benton and John¬ 
son. 26 Marshalsea. London SE1. 

Miss Suzanne Marland was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
February 8: The Duke of Kdru. 
President. The Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution, this evening 
attended a reception at Guildhall. 
London EC2. Captain Alexander 
Tetley was in attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent this after¬ 
noon arrived at RAF Nortbolt from 
the Republic of Cote d'Ivoire. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
RICHMOND PARK 
February & Princess Alexandra. 
Patron of the Royal School Hamp¬ 
stead. this afternoon received Ma¬ 
jor-General Brian Davis upon 
retiring as Chairman of the Gov¬ 
ernors and Major-General Robert 
Stavdey on assuming this 
appointment. 

Her Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a Reception given by 
the Anglo-Peruvian Society in the 
Locarno Suite. Foreign and 
Commonwealth Office. King 
Charles Street, London SWl. 

The Lady Nicholas Gordon Len¬ 
nox was in attendance. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh will 
attend the North East Business¬ 
man of the Year dinner at the 
Swallow Gas forth Pari Hotel. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, at 7J0. 
Prince Edward will attend the 
London Good enough Trust for 
Overseas Graduates' Hilary Term 
dinner at London House at 7.00. 
The Duke of Gloucester will attend 
the annual dinner of the West 
London Architectural Society at 
the RAF Club at 7.40. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
visit HMS Sandown in Ports¬ 
mouth Royal Naval Dockyard at 
2.40. 
The Duke of Kent, as Vice- 
Chairman of the British Overseas 
Trade Board, will visit Euravia 
Engineering and Suppfy Company 
at Euravia House. New Road. 
Easby. at II JO; will visit E. Slinger 
and Sons at Wood Street Great 
Harwood, at 12.25; and will visit 
Philips Components at Philips 
Road, Blackburn, at 1.35. 

Doll sells 
for world 
record of 
£188,500 

By John Shaw 

A REDHEAD just 25in high 
became the most expensive 
doll in the world when she 
sold for £188300 at Sotheby's 
in London yesterday- 

The porcelain-headed mod¬ 
el with real hair and blue eyes 
was bought by a private 
German collector who al¬ 
ready owns other rarities 
made by die same toy-maker. 
Rammer and Reinhardt, 

He beat off strong Ameri¬ 
can competition for the figure, 
the only one of its type, and 
known simply as No 108. The 
mould was destroyed and 
never used in production, 
although the design was reg¬ 
istered in Germany in 1909. 

Sotheby's estimated she 
would make £150,000- 
E200.000. The price was a 
world record for any doll. 

At the rum of the century 
the firm was famous for 
making life-like images mod¬ 
elled on real children. Thdr 
heads were in unglazed white 
porcelain known as bisque 
and the delicacy of their 
fearures set them well apart 
from the competition. 

The example which went 
under the hammer originally 
belonged to a woman in East 
Germany who, unaware that 
she had a treasure, had 
planned to give the figure 
away. The doll was disposed 
of anonymously suggesting it 
passed to a third party on its 
expensive journey from the 
nursery to the auction room. 
The previous record for a doll 
was £151000 set in America 
last year. 
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Birthdays today 
Mr Norman Adams, pointer and 
ceramic sculptor. 67; the Countess 
of Airiie. 61: Mr Brian Bennett. 
Shadows’ drummer, 54: Mr 
Ryland Davies, tenor. 51: Air 
Commandant B.M. Ducat-Amos, 
former director, RAF Nursing 
Service. 73: Miss Mia Farrow, 
actress. 49; Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
former Prime Minister of the 
Republic of Ireland. 68; Mr Paul 
Flynn. MP. 59; Mr Bernard 
Gallacher. golfer, 45: Dr George 
Guest, organist, 70; Mr Justice 
Johnson, 61: Mr Ben E. King, 
singer. 52: Mr Sandy Lyle, golfer. 
36; Sir Donald Miller, former chair¬ 
man. Scottish Power. 67; Dame 
Annette Penhaligon. 4& Mbs 
Amanda Roocroft, opera singer, 
2& Mr Dean Rusk, former Ameri¬ 
can Secretary of State, 85; Professor 
MJ.H. Sterling, vice-chancellor, 
Brunei University, 48: Miss Janet 
Suzman, actress. S Mr Give Swift, 
actor. 58; Mr Brian Wenham. for¬ 
mer managing-director, BBC Radio. 
57; Lord Williams of EJwi. 61. 
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Sotheby’s expert Bunny Campione with the doD that set a world record 

Dinners 

Coroner 
Anne Pfcmber has been appe 
coroner for Northampionshir 

Speaker 
The Speaker hdd a dinner last night 
in Speaker's House in honour of of 
Mr Anaiolijs Gorbunovs. Chairman 
of the Latvian Parliament The Lat¬ 
vian Ambassador and Mrs Lusis 
were also present. Among the guests 
were 
Mr David Atkinson, MP, MrTIm Bos¬ 
well. MP. and Mrs Boswell. Mr Fr 
Ewing and Mrs Marram Ewing 
Mr Paul FTvmn. MP. and Mrs Flynn. 
Mr John McAlllon. MP. Mr Michael 
Morris, MP. and Mrs Morris. Mr Bill 
Olner. MP. and Mis Olner. Mr Uew 
Smith. MP. and Mrs Smith. Mr Mark 
woitson. MP. and Mrs Wolfcon. the 
Rev Philip Chester. Mr and Mrs tain 
Lindsay. Miss Susie Russell and Mr 
and Mrs Nicolas Bevan. 
Greater London lieutenancy 
The Lord lieutenant of Greater 
London and Lady Bramall were the 
guests of honour at a dinner given by 
the Representative Deputy lieuten¬ 
ants of Greater London Iasi night at 
the Athenaeum. Cofonei NA John¬ 
son presided. 
The Chartered Institute of 
Management Aeconmams 
Sir David Knox. PAP. was host at a 
dinner hdd ar the House of Com¬ 
mons last night an behalf of the 
Chartered Institute of Management 
Accountants (CIMAJ. Among those Kresent were: 

lr Douglas McRae ICLMA president). 
Mr Tom Clancy and Mr Allan McNab 
(ClMA vtce-Picsldenisj. sir George 

vaJ lings (Ctma secretary). Mr James 
Arbutnnot. MP (Wanstead and 
Woodford), Mr Jack / 
fWansdykeL Mr David.__. 
Croydon North-East). Mr Jim 
^oujlns, MP CNewcasde-iipon-lYne 
Central). Mr Brian Donalioe, MP 
(Cunningharae South). Mr Hugh 
Dykes, MP (Harrow Easi), Mr 
Kenneth Easthaxn. MP (Manchester 
Blackley). Cheryl Clllan. MP 
Tieshain and Amersham). Mr Alan 
aselhurst. MP (Saffron Walden). Mr 

Robert Hicks, MP (Cornwall South 
East), the Right Hon Sir Terence 
Higgins. MP (Worthing), Mr Norman 
Hogg. MP (Cumbernauld and 
Kilsyth). Sir David MadeL MP 
(Bedfordshire South west). Mr 

McAvqy, MP (Glasgow 
-«.—it), the Right Hon Gordon 
Oakes. MP (Hal ion). Mr Michael 
Stem, MP (Bristol North West). Mr 
Roy Thomason. MP (Bra 
Mr John Town end, MP . 
ion). Mr Dennis Turner. »u 
(Wolverhampton South West). Mr 
John watts, MPJSlough). 
The Electrical Contractors’ 
Association 
Mr James Pinniagion. President of 
the Electrical Contractors' Associ¬ 
ation. presided at the annual dinner 
hdd last night at Grosvenor House. 
The Right Han. David Hunt, MBE. 
MP, Secretary of Slate for Empfoy- 
menL was principal guest arid 
speaker. Among those present were 
Office bearers from the leading trade 
associations, confederations and 
federations, the EETPU, the CM] 
Service. Members of Parliament and 
leading figures and company repre¬ 
sentatives from the electrical Industry. . 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Willi am Henry Harri¬ 
son. 9th American President 1841. 
Berkeley, Virginia. 1773: Edward 
Carson, 1st Baron Carson, lawyer 
and leader of the Irish Unionist 
Party. Dublin. 1854: Anthony 
Hope (pseudonym of Sir Anthony 
Hope Hopkins), novelist. London. 
1863: Mrs Patrick Campbell, ac¬ 
tress. London. 1865: Amy LoweD. 
poet and critic. Brookline. 
Massadmetts, 1874; Alban Berg, 
composer, Vienna. 1885; Jim Laker, 
cricketer. Bradford. 1922: Brendan 
Behan, writer. Dublin. 1921 
DEATHS: John Hooper, Bishop of 
Worcester, burnt at the stake. 
Gloucester. 1555c Beqjantin Mar¬ 
tin. mathematician, London. 1782; 

. Nevfl Maskelyne. Astronomer 
Royal 1765-1811, Greenwich, 1811; 
Heniy Gaily Knight, architect and 
writer, London, 1846: Fyodor Dos¬ 
toyevsky. novelist. Leningrad. 1881: 
Johann Barthold Jongkmd, pointer, 
Cflte-St-Andr*. France. 1891; Sir 
Truby King, pioneer of mother- 
craft, Wellington, New Zealand. 
1938; Norman Douglas, novelist. 
Capri. 1952: Bill Haley, rock and 
roll singer. Harlingen. Texas, 1981; 
Yuri Andropov. General Secretary 
of the Soviet Communist Party 
1982-84, Moscow. 1984. 

Memorial 
service 

Mist Betty darte 
Princess BenedflGe of Denmark 
was represented by the Danish 
Ambassador at a service of thanks¬ 
giving for ti» life and wort of Miss 
Betty Clarke held yesterday at St 
Martm-iri-the-Ffekls. The Rev 
Richard Brown, Chaplain of 
Benenden School, officiated and 
the Rev Angela Berners-Wilson led 
the prayers. Mrs Gillian 
duCharme. headmistress, read the 
school lesson. 

Mrs Charlotte Dickie, Mrs 
Jackie Scott, Mrs Rosannc Corben 
and Princess Basraa Bint Talal of 
Jordan, old girls, read from Miss 
darken works. Miss Rosemary 
Langron paid tribute and the 
Bishop of Oxford gave an address 
and pronounced the blessing. 

Brian Johnston 
A Celebration of the life of Brian 
Johnston will be held in West¬ 
minster Abbey at noon on Mon¬ 
day. May 16. Those wishing to 
attend are asked to apply in 
writing to tire Assistant Receiver 
General (Protocol), Roam 16. 20 
Dean’s Yard. Westminster Abbey. 
London. SWiP 3PA, enclosing a 
stamped-addressed envelope (size 
6" by 4T by Monday. April IS. 
Tickets will be posted by M (today. 
May 9. All are welcome to apply. 

Latest wills 
Mr Robert Dennis Blancfaflower, 
of Staines, west London, Danny 
Blanchfiower, the Tottenham 
Hotspur and Northern Ireland 
footballer and newspaper col¬ 
umnist, left estate valued at 
£105.000 net 

CASTME 
Dr Alexander Jones. Deputy 
Director of the Commonwealth 
Foundation, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at the annual 
CASTME (Commonwealth Associ¬ 
ation of Science, Technology and 
Mathematics Education) awards 
ceremony held yesterday ar Marl¬ 
borough House. Dr Maurice 
Goldsmith, founder president, pre¬ 
sided and die Hon Sir Humphrey 
Maud. Deputy Secretary Genoa! 
(Economic and Social Affairs), 
Commonwealth Secretariat, wel¬ 
comed the guests. 

Reception 
Corporation of London 
The Duke of Kent President of the 
Royal National lifeboat Institu¬ 
tion. was a speaker ar a reception 
given by foe Corporation at 
London at Guildhall yesterday to 
mark the centenary of the City of 
London branch of tire RNLL The 
Lord Mayra: also spoke. 

Service dinner 
Royal Navy Gob of 1765 and 1785 
Viscount Cranbome^ Parlia¬ 
mentary Under Secretary of State 
for Deforce, and Admiral Sir 
Benjamin Bathurst, First Sea Lord 
and Chief of Naval Staff, were the 
guests of honour at a Royal Navy 
Club of 1765 and 1785 dinner held 
last night at the Naval and 
Miliary dub in honour of foe 
Admiralty Board and to mark. 
Founders’ Day (February 4. 1765). 
Admiral Sir . Jeremy Black 
presided. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

sl£rr— 
Roptey. Hampshire 

BESSS&&** 
Hampshire 

Dr RN.M. Curtis 
and Dr H.M. Williams 
The engagement is 
between Nisei, elder schi ol Mr 

Surrey, and Henneira. **ond 
daughter of Mr Wyndham Vvil 
liams, of London. SW1L.and the 
late Sally Williams and grana- 
d?lighter of the late Colonel and 
Mrs M JL Maxwell, latterly of the 
Channel Islands. 

The H<m Robert 
Haibord-Hamond 
and Miss S. Stevens 
TIb engagement is announced 
between Robert, youngest son of 
Lord and Lady Suffieki, and 
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Derek Stevens. 
Mr EJ. Leach 
and Miss S.M. Fowler 
The engagement is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs John Leach, of 
Brighton, and Susan, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Ron Fowler, of 
Calgary. Canada. : 
Mr G.C. Moss 
and Mbs A. Lambert 
The engagement is announced 
between George, younger son of 
Mr D. Moss and the fate Mrs M. 
Moss, of Moor Park, Hertford¬ 
shire, and Alison, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs J. Lambert, of Hatch 
tend. Middlesex. 
Mr H.W.F.S. Nickerson 
and Mbs R.M. Goulding 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugh, younger son of the 
hue Major George Nickerson and 
of Mrs George Nickerson, of Cour, 
Kintyre, Argyll, and Rachel. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Marrack 
Goulding. of London, and New 
York. 
MrBLS. Powc 
and Miss SJ. Capon 
The engagement is announced 
between Rory, son of Captain and 
Mrs Ian Ptwe, of London, and 
Susan, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Dennis Capon, of Enfield. 
Middlesex. 
Mr PJL Wotrif 
and MbsD.M. Fowie 
The engagement is announced 
between Paid, elder son of Mr A. E. 
WoolL of Cobham, Surrey, and the 
late Mrs Woolf, and Diana, youn¬ 
ger daughter of Coload and Mrs 
A.P.H.B. Fowie. of Broughton. 
Hampshire. 

Luncheons 
Royal Institution of Chartered 
Sornyms >\ 
The Earl of Arran, Parliamentary 
Under Secretary of State. Depart¬ 
ment of the Environment, was 
guest of honour at a luncheon 
given by the Royal . Institution of 
Chartered Surveyors at 12 Great 
George Street, SWl. Mr Clive 
Lewis, president, was the 
host. 
HM Government 
Baroness Chalker of Wallasey, 
Minister of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Min- 
ister far Overseas Development, 
was host yesterday at a dinner 
given by HM Government at 
Lancaster House in honour of the 
President of Armenia. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 
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God ta no the God of the dead 
but of the Uvlng: Id tub sW« 
an are alive 
SL Luke 20:38 <KEB) 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS 

- On February 
6th 1994. la Harriet into 
CohbokD and Wliuam. a son. 
Richard. 

BELL - On February 6th. to 
Nicholas and Laura lAOerv 
Douglas), a daughter. Etta 
Dorothy Thalia. 

BRYANT - On 6U1 February, 
to Pandta and NirtmUs. a 
daughter. Angelica, a sister 
lor OmeOa. 

wtshart. 
GHANCE - On January 3*sL 

bi Sydney. Australia, (o 
Sarah (n4e Murray) and 
ChrisUwher. a daughter. 
Alice Louise. Now a! 180 
Queen Street. WooIlaAra 
2026. New South Wales. 

CHURCH - On February 6th 
at The Portland Hospital, to 
Julie and ChTtstooher. a 
wonderful daughter ■ Lauren 
Ann Church. 

DAYVAULT - on Jammy 
29th at The Portland 
Hospital, la Guy and Denise, 
a wonderful ml Jason 
Joseph. 

FOSTER - On Christmas Day 
1993. to Rebecca (J»£e 
Caswell) and Charles, a 
daughter. Elizabeth Juliet 
Miriam. 

GRAFFY - On Sunday 6th 
February, to Dbiati (n*e 
Mytehmatj and Roger, a 
soil Oliver James, a brother 
tor Maya. 

SRIMSHAW - On February 
8th. to Rachel urfe Sykes) 
and Roty. a son. Beniamin, a 
brother tor Emma and 
Joanna. 

WKTTROW - On 7th 
February at Queen 
ChartoOc's Hospital. Umdon. 
to Lucinda (nie Priori and 
Robert, a son. Heel or 
William Douglas. 

WHUiART - On Monday 31st 
January 199*. a! Sorting 
Royal Infirmary, la Mary- 
Anti uiJe Oordan) and David 
utensan to The Earl of 
Buckinghamshire}. a 
daughter. Catherine 
valentine, a slater to caoum. 

DEATHS 

KISSissfi 

February, to Andrea and 
Mark, a sou. Ben Steele, a 
brother tor Tom. 

STALEY - On February 6ih al 
The Portland HoapiUL to 
Suzannah (trie Hawktngo- 
Byasst and NlgeL a aon. Max. 
a brother for wnuam and 
Thomas, 

IA1SH - On February 6th 
1994. peacefully in Bristol. 
Rose Elizabeth, much loved 
by aB her Runny. Funeral 
Service at MangotsOeid 
Cemetery Chapel on Friday 
February llth at 2.30 pm. 
Floral tributes to E.C 
Aiderwick & Son. 11 Regent 

T^TTTr 

igpi 

Constance. Suddenly al 
home, on Friday February 
4th. much loved mother oI 
Angela, only child of Robert 
and Blanche Roche, sbter In¬ 
law of Rena Buckuod and 
Chiystal King. Funeral on 
Tuesday tsth February 
11.30 am x St John the 
Evangelist Church. Pam 
Road. Bromley, followed by 
private cremation. 

BURTON - Phllls MA. Priest 
of De Bronte Outage. 
Aberfonl and Saxton, 
husband of Emm. A 
Thanksgiving Service and 
interment at St Rlcarius 
Church. Aberrant, an Friday 
February 1 Hti at XI am. No 
dowers by requesL If desired 
donations to the ChBdren'a 
Society or the Church. 

Harold. AJUBA. reTiL. on 
6lh Fehruaiy very 
peacefully. Beloved husband 
of Daphne, loving father of 
Michael and Andrew, and 
their families. Funeral 
Service al daverton Village 
Church, nr. Bath. 2.30 pm. 
Friday llth February, 
followed tv private 
cremation. No Bowers Uy 
reouest: donations In Heu to 
Dorothy House Foundation 
16* Bloomfield Road. Balh. 
No letters plense. 

CAREW-HUMT On 
February 7th. al home 
peacefully. Frances, aged 71. 
much toved mother of 
Richard. Christine and 
James. Cremation at 
Newcastle. Wert Road 
Q-emalorlunL al 1.40 pm 
Friday February llth. AH 
friends welcome. 

DAWUMGS - On February 
7th at Revstou HoamtaL 
Richard M.N.. husband of 
Brenda. Funeral at St Mary’s 
Church. Stocking Pelham, on 
Tuesday 15th February at 
2.30 pm. Famftv (lowers 
only. DanatMns. if destrad. 
direct to RoysCon I ImpHil 
League of Friendo. 

DAWSON - On Saturday 6th 
February 1994. Mate 
Cloned, comparably al 
Addentarookes. Dearly laved 
wife of Peter and mother of 
Guy. Sian. Alexandra and 
Boo. Funeral Service at St 
Mary the Virgin Church. 
Edwardstone. Suffolk, on 
Monday l«!h February at 
2.30 pm. Family flowern 
Only. Ekmalfons to CHnical 
Oncology Dept.. Box 193, 
Addenbroofcm Hasp.. HIDs 
Road. Cambridge. C82 2QQ. 

DEL MAR-On 6th February 
Norman Del Mar. C B.E. died 
peacefully la hospoai after a 
long UtaMS. The RPO concert 
al RFH on Saturday 
February 12th wiu be 
dedicated lo his men^ty. 
Funeral ai si Peter's, 
unmsfieid. Surrey, on 
Wednesday February 16th at 
2 o'clock. No Dowers but 
donation* to Si Oorge’* 
Music Trust. Brandon HUL 
Bnslol BS1 6RZ. 

DEMETR1AOI - Ob February 
BUI peacefully after a short 
Hines*. Netta. much loved 
only daughter of the late 
George and "Nellie'* 
Demetrtadl. Funeral Service 
m St Bartholomew* Church. 
Sultan Waldron. Dome! at 
lam an Monday 14m 
February. Followed tjy 
private cremation. Family 
Cowers only 

DOSSETT - Dr. JJL Peter of 
Leeds, died 6th February, 
aged 73 yean after a long 
atness cheerfully endured. 
Mourned by EBeetv their 
daipihr Monica, his elder 
daughters Jane. Clare. Meg 
and Anne, and their mother 
Dorothy- Funeral ol 1 pm on 
Tuesday February ifith at 
Lawnswood Cremalartum. 
Leeds. AD welcome, but 
family Cowers only. 
Donations to St Gemma's 
Hosploa. Lewis. Enqutetes lo 
Hughes Funeral Sendees. 
Lands. teL (0632) 4S09S5. , 
Deo Gratlas. 

DUNN - On February ECb 
1994. b> Ms B90i year. 
Herbert Gordon (DtOJ. 
beloved husband of Anna 
(Jane), dearty loved father 
and grandfather. Funeral 
Service at St Mary’s Church. 
Ixworth. on Monday 
February 14th at 12 noon. 
Flowers or if desired 
donations for Ixwarih VUage 
Hall c/o A-E. Thurtow and 
Son. 1 High Street beworm. 
Suffolk IP31 an 

DYER - on 4th February, 
suddenly at home. GoUn 
□■BE. Dear husband of 
Barbara. Other of Genevieve 
and Imogen and orandOtner 
of Phoebe and Laura. 
Funeral at the Park 
Crematorium. AJdenboL on 
Monday 14th February at 
2pm. FamSy flowers only 
tail donations If desired to 
The British Heart 
Foundation c/o A & W 
Goddard. Kent Rond. Fleet 
let (0252) 6l«43l. 

GRAHAM - On February 6th. 
peacefully at home. Ann 
Graham, aged 82 years, 
widow or Douglas. Lovingly 
remembered by three sons 
and nine grandch&dnen. 
Funeral Service at 11 JO am 
on Saturday February 12th 
al West Overton, near 
Martborauun. Wiltshire. 
Flowers to Thomas Flee. 
The Parade. Marlborough. 

HENMAN - On February <Mt 
QirWloe Isabel Barron, aged 
96. daughter of the late 
Reverend and Mrs Henry 
Henman. formerly of 
Ffecfeenham. Suffolk. No 
flowers by nrauest but dona- 
Cans if desteed to Woodgraen 
Animal Sanctuary. London 
N22. Funeral private. 

HOBBS - OP February 2nd 
1994. suddenly at home In 
South Croydon. Herbert 
Cecfl aged 88 years. Dear 
husband of Beatrice, father 
of Peter, father-in-law or 
Sarah and grandfatoer of 
Christopher- Thomas and 
Nicholas. Funeral Sendee at 
Croydon Crematorium on 
Monday 14th February al 
1 JO pm. 

6th. Plows Btodwen. aged 
73 years, beloved wife of 
John and astwtilte widow of 
HD sparshatt Lovtng 
mother of his chUdren David. 
Michael. Christopher. 
Nicholas, and the late Lynda 
and grandmother of cloven. 

WARE - On Sunday January 
30th peacenmy after a short 
illness. Inna Noel aged 97 
yearn. Husband of the late 
Moira, father of Ptaneta and 
Ann. A private service of 
Cremation was held on 
Tuesday February 8th. A 
Service or Thanksglvina la to 
be held In York Minster an 
Friday February 25th at 
11-30 am lo which an are 
welcome. 

Rente. Lady wnnams- 
BoUteley. on 7tb February. 
Funeral at 2^0 pm. 
Saturday I2ih February at 
St Maty and St ractmasls 
Church. Beaumaris. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

AJTKEN - a Memorial Service 
tor Remote Attkeu wffl be 
Wd at St Paul's. 
KnlgbtsbrMge. Wtaon Place. 
SWl. on Wednesday March 
2nd at 11 am. 

IN MEMORIAM — 
WAR 

ANGUS - Michael Graham. In 
nroud and loving memory of 
our brother who gave hla life 
with other brave men of The 
Uvai Regiment (North 
Lancsj al Anzio. Kajy 9th 
February 1944. Jestyn and 
Anne. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

WATT - Ed loving memory at 
Donald wan on the lot 
anniversary of Us death 
9/2/93. so sadly missed by 
Bee. Vanessa and Kate. 
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STEPHEN MILLIGAN 
, Conservative 

MP for Eastleigh, was found 
dead at his home in 

Hammensmith on February 7 
aged 45. He was born on May 

12.194*. 

A PERIOD of less than two years in 
the House of Commons is usually far 
too short a time for any firm 
predictions to be made about an 
MFs political future'-and it is hard 
not to fed that the prophecies so 
confidently delivered about Stephen 
Milligan'S long-term prospects owe a 
good deal to the macabre circum¬ 
stances that surrounded his death. 

Unlike the ran of most modem 
MPs. he. admittedly, came to the 
Commons with a creditable aheroa- 
tftre career behind him. He had been 
a distinguished journalist in both 
newspapers and broadcasting — 
and. indeed, himself feared that he 
had left his bid to become a politician 
too late. He was lucky, however, in 
securing selection in the first West¬ 
minster seat he tried for — he had a 
decade earlier failed to gain a Tory 
nomination for the European Parlia- 
roent — but even so it still meant that 
he was joining the Commons at the 
relatively late age of 43. If he was 
going to reach the kind of levels that 
— in the wake of his death — were 
forecast for him, his career would 
certainly have had to develop a 
remarkable turn of speed. 

Stephen David Wyatt Mlffigan 
was the son of a company secretary 
and a ballet teacher motherwho died 
when he was 12. He was educated at 
Bradfield and at Magdalen College. 
Oxford, where in 1970 be took a 
second in PPE (although not thought 
of by his tutor as an automatic 
academic high-flyer he was on the 
borderline of a first and might well 
have got one had he not devoted his 
energies in his last term .to becoming 

president of the Oxford Union). On 
coining down from university, and 
after a brief debating tour of Ameri¬ 
ca. he went to work for The Econo¬ 
mist* then under the editorship of 
Alasfair Burnet It was at Burners 
suggestion that he was loaned as a 
speech-writer to the then Prime 
Minister Edward Heatb. during die 
ill-fated appeal to the country against 
the miners* strike of February 1974. 

Had the Conservatives not lost that 
election. it is perfectly possible that 
Milligan’S political career would 
have taken off nearly two tferadpc 
earlier than it did. As h was. his 
revenge was to write a slightly 
intemperate book — The New Bar¬ 
ons: British Trade Unions in the 
1970s (1976). 

At heart, however, he was a One 
Nation Conservative and never felt 

wholly at home in the Tory Party 
once Margaret Thatcher had estab¬ 
lished her heganony over it In 19S1 
he even briefly joined the SDP (while 
serving as The Economist's Brussels 
correspondent he had become an 
admirer of Roy Jenkins). There was 
always, however, a hard core of 
ambition in his make-up and — as 
soon as it became dear that the 
combined forces of the liberals and 
the Social Democrats were not, after 
all. going to sweep the country — be 
made his way hack to his original 
party allegiance. 

The fact, however, that he had 
demonstrated that he was nor totally 
ideologicalJy committed may have 
helped him in securing his first job in 
broadcasting — which he attained by 
becoming a presenter for BBC Radio 
Four's The World Tonight in 1960. As 
a sound radio broadcaster he was not 
an unqualified success — and there 
was some surprise that he survived 
for three years if only as an occasion¬ 
al presenter of the programme (his 
commitment to the BBC was always 
secondary (o his commitment to The 
Economist where he rapidly pro¬ 
gressed from being editor of the 
paper’s Foreign Report to being 
European editor to running the 
Britain section). 

After 14 years he left The Econo¬ 
mist in 1984 to join his former 
colleague Andrew Neil who had just 
become editor of The Sunday Times. 
His original job there was as foreign 
editor but after the 1966 move to 
Wapping (over which he worked 
extraordinarily hard to convert the 
staff refuseniks, marginally straining 
the patience of his harder-nosed 
colleagues in the process) he elected 
in 1987 to become the paper’s Wash¬ 
ington correspondent. He remained 
in that post for only a year and in 1988 
took up a new position as BBC TVs 
Europe correspondent. 

An early “Birtian.- he did not take 
long to develop doubts — he greatly 
resented whai he saw as “waste" and 
never really fitted in even with the 
new structure of news and current 
affairs within the Corporation- He 
left with some relief in 1990 after 
securing the prospective Conserva¬ 
tive candidacy for Eastleigh — one 
motive for his returning to Britain 
after only a year in Washington had 
been to pick up the threads on what 
umfl then had been a frustrated 
political career. 

The Economist once again provid¬ 
ed him with a refuge in the period of 
just over a year that elapsed between 
his selection at Eastleigh and the 
April 1992 general election. He was 
always attractively conscious of his 
good fortune — and his only appre¬ 
hensions arose over whether, in the 
case of a Kinnock landslide (which 
the polls sometimes suggested), he 
would be able to hold on to the seat. 
In the event, he actually put up the 
Conservative majority by 4.000 and 
soon proved himself a dedicated and 
conscientious constituency MP. 

At Westminsrer. too. he seemed to 
take effortlessly to parliamentary life 
— from the start emerging as a strong 
supporter both of John Major and of 
the Maastricht treaty. 

His Oxford Union training stood 
him in good stead in the chamber, 
where he was beginning to develop 
as an eloquent and persuasive speak¬ 
er. The only reservations felt about 
him stemmed from his tendency to 
operate as a bit of a loner — although 
even that had to some extern been 
rectified by his recent appointment as 
PPS to Jonathan Aitken, the Minister 
for Defence Procurement 

Milligan never married (though 
while in Washington he was briefly 
engaged to an American} and is 
survived by his father, two brothers 
and a sister. 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL OSWALD CARY-ELWES 
lientenant-Cofond 
Oswald Cary-Elwes, 
soldier and military 
diplomat died on 

January 2 aged 80. He 
was born on November 

1419D. 

THE younger brother of Dom 
Columba Cary-Elwes. who 
also died last month. Oswald 
Caiy-Efwes had many claims 
to fame — but probably the 
greatest of them lay in Ins 
wartime exploits with the 5 AS 
and in the contribution he 
made to good relations be- 

S%weeo the French and British 
armies. 

Oliver Aloysftrs. Joseph 
Cary-Elwes was tho-youngest 
of foe eight children of Charles 
and Edythe Cary-Elwes. His 
father and maternal grandfa¬ 
ther. Sir John Roper 
Phrirington. were champagne 
shippers. Cary-Elwes, like his 
father, was a fluent French 
speaker and wine connois¬ 
seur. 

He was educated at 

Ampleforth College where he 
excelled at boxing and rugby. 
His school contemporaries in¬ 
cluded many people later to 
distinguish themselves in the 
Second World War. most no¬ 
tably David Stirling, founder 
of the SAS and his brother 
Bill. 

Caxy-EIwes was commis¬ 
sioned into the 2nd Battalion, 
the Lincolnshire Regiment in 
1933 and in 1936 he got his 
first taste of action in Pales¬ 
tine. Early in the war he was, 
to his chagrin, sent to Lagos as 
Brigade Major, Nigerian Bri¬ 
gade. But m 1942 he was 
posted to the 1st Army in 
North Africa for Operation 
Torch and the liberation of 
Algeria. In 1943 he rageily 
accepted Bill Stirling’s invita¬ 
tion to join the newly-formed 
2nd SAS Regiment, and took 
part in SAS operations in 
Sicily and Italy. 

In January 1944 the SAS 
Brigade was formed and 
Cary-Elwes juried its HQ at 
Sam Castle in Ayrshire. The 

Cary-Elwes at an SAS dedication ceremony in France on September 5,1988 

wartime SAS regiments were 
unique in that soldiers of 
different nationalities fought 
together under the same com¬ 

mand. Cary-Elwes was the 
main SAS link with the French 
— not always an easy task as 
the Gaullists arid former sup- 
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SWIFTCALL 

CUT THE COST OF INTERNATIONAL CALLS 
Why pay omrSlflnk*4B when SNF7CALL charge: 

USA/Caaacte 25p Japan S8p teaaIMp 
LONG WEEKEND SPECIAL: U8A/CANADA _ . . 

Further discounts available for high volume 
users. Fax broadcast 
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VALENTINE’S 
DAY 

MESSAGES 

Don’t oat on the opportunity to send the one you 

love an exclusive Valentine’s Gift together with a 

message in The Times on Monday 14th February. 

Today is the last day to order a gift. 

Messages alone can be placed right up until Friday 

11th February .12 noon. 

Please telephone 071 481 4000 
to book yonr gift and message 

Canada, usa. s. am*, a* 
MM. N-Z_ Euraw- Gaos did 

OBI SBC not. ABTA 78196 

HI Morocco. Pma Wold HoK 
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DIRECTORY 
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OBI 361 B666 

TRAILFINDERS 
LOW COST FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE 

and up to 66% discount on hotels & car hire 
Around the world from £715 

Sydney return from £694 
First class hotels from £35 per night 

Call TtaaoiMers for the complete travel service. 
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* 
HERITAGE 

WANTED URGENTLY! 
SHOW KITCHENS & BEDROOMS 

As part of our maitaiag pnaaflUpe fa Ihr coming year 
hc require ■ somber of homeowners to become 
abowboomi for car up qia&ty fimnure. Have a wpab 
fchctw-", bedroom, Umy or fidme smSy fined « ■ 

GREATLY REDUCED COST 
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rewi* she ri*to » pboUjapb toaltaBon for me to 

' brochure. 

Mr. 
CALL 0582 715848 

This k a GENUINE OFFER boo a mmriMarer with 
over 30 years erpmcnCB id the faunae hubstty. 

porters of Vichy, who had 
changed sides only after Oper¬ 
ation Torch, found themselves 
living cheek-by-jcrwL He was 
also concerned with the 
planning and implementation 
of the SAS parachute drop 
into occupied France on D- 
Day which aimed to prevent 
as many German troops as 
possible from attacking the 
Allied invading forces. 

The 4th French SAS Battal¬ 
ion parachuted into Brittany 
on the night of June 5-6.1944. 
and set up a base at St Marcel 
to arm and train a Maquis 
army to fight alongside the 
SAS. On June 18 the Germans 
attacked the base but sus¬ 
tained heavy losses. The 
officer-in-charge. the one- 
armed Commandant Bour- 
goin, immediately dispersed 
his men. 

On the night of June 23 
Cary-Elwes, accompanied by 
his batman Corporal Eric 
Mills and a French radio 
team, made a blind parachute 
jump into the area to find 
Bourgoin and his battalion. 
They were to support the 
arming of the Maquis army 
and re-establish contact with 
Brigade HQ in London. The 
mission successfully complet¬ 
ed. it only remained for Cary- 
Ehves arid Mills to get back to 
London. 

However, on the night of 
July 23. as Cary-Elwes and his 
group were waiting in a safe 
house, the owner mistakenly 
opened the front door to a 

three-man German patrol 
whose leader demanded that 
they all come out Shooting 
started and in the melee the 
German leader was hit When 
his companions carried him 
off Cary-Ehves lost no time in 
leading his group, including 
the owner of the safe house, 
into hiding. Next morning 
they escaped by brat and that 
night Cary-Elwes dined at the 
Dorchester, remarking that 
“Bollinger *28 had never tasted 
so good”. 

Two weeks later Caiy-Ehves 
parachuted back into Brittany 
and spent most of the rest of 
the war on operations wi th the 
4th French SAS Regiment in 
northern France and Belgium. 
He was awarded the Croix de 
Guerre with palm and the 
Legion d'Honneur and was 
mentioned in dispatches. 

After the war Cary-Ehves 
served in the British Military 
Mission in Paris, and saw 
further action in Palestine. 
From 1949 to 1951 he was 
assistant military attache in 
Cairo: then he returned to his 
beloved France as an instruc¬ 
tor and liaison officer at the 
French school of infantry at St 
Maixent In 1953 he returned 
to his regiment for his last tour 
of duty, to Goslar and Berlin. 
From 1955 he was chief of the 
Commander-m-Chiefs secre¬ 
tariat, SHAPE, and from 1958 
to 1962 he was head of the 
British Military Mission to the 
Commander-in-Chief of the 
French Army in Germany, 
based in Baden Baden. 

In 1962 he returned to 
England and was appointed 
Commandant. Army School of 
Civil Defence. After a four- 
year posting at the Ministry of 
Defence, where he was in¬ 
volved in ihe standardisation 
of Nato military equipment, 
he retired in 1968. 

With David Stirling and 
other SAS friends, he returned 
frequently to France as the 
guest of his wartime col¬ 
leagues in the Amicale des 
Andens Parachutistes SAS. 
In 1984. on the 40th anniversa- 
ry of D-Day, Cary-Elwes 
joined his comrades at the Arc- 
de-Triomphe and was award¬ 
ed the M&taille de la Ville de 
Paris by the mayor Jacques 
Chirac. 

In 1938, he married Pamela 
Brendon by whom he had six 
children. He is survived by his 
wife and five of his children. 

ARNOLD SMITH 
Arnold Smith, CH, OC, 

first Secretary-General of 
the Commonwealth. 1965- 

75, died on February? 
aged 79. He was born on 

January 18.1915. 

A CANADIAN career diplo¬ 
mat. Arnold Smith came to the 
secretary-generalship of the 
Commonwealth in 1965 after 
more than a quarter of a 
century of experience in high- 
level postings, including two 
embassies. Moscow and Cai¬ 
ro. Among the more serious 
problems faced by the Com¬ 
monwealth during his period 
in office were Rhodesian UDI. 
in reaction to which the Org¬ 
anisation of African Unity 
threatened that all its mem¬ 
bers would break diplomatic 
relations with Britain; the 
Nigerian civil war during 
wmch he visited the leaders on 
both sides; and a foil-scale war 
between two of its member 
states. India and Pakistan 
which ted to the latter’s leav¬ 
ing the Commonwealth in 
1972. It was to his great 
satisfaction after leaving office 
that Pakistan returned to the 
fold 17 years later. 

At the time of the establish¬ 
ment of die Commonwealth 
secretarial Smith knew his 
country needed membership 
of the Commonwealth as a 
balance to the magnetic attrac¬ 
tion of the United States: but 
that, owing to the racial mix in 
Canada, it must be a Com¬ 
monwealth of equals, not sub¬ 
servient to the United 
Kingdom. Not that he was in 
any sense hostile to the UK. 
When, towards the end of his 
term, the UK became a mem¬ 
ber of the European Commun¬ 
ity. he cautioned Common¬ 
wealth member nations not to 
be hostile to the idea, arguing 
that UK membership could 
build a better economic rela¬ 
tionship between developed 
and developing nations. 

Arnold Cantwell Smith was 
bom in Toronto and educated 
at Upper Canada College be¬ 
fore going to France where he 
spat some time at the Lycee 
Champolton at Grenoble. 
Subsequently he attended the 
University of Toronto, from 
where he went as a Rhodes 
Scholar to Christ Church. 
Oxford, in 1936. 

In 1939. anxious to see more 
of Europe before returning to 
Canada, he answered an ad¬ 
vertisement for an editor for 
The Baltic Times, a bi-month¬ 
ly journal published in Tal¬ 
linn. Estonia. Accepted for the 
job. he eked out the slender 
salary by becoming a part- 
time lecturer at Tartu Univer¬ 
sity and an attache at the 
British legation in Tallinn. 

After die Baltic states were 
annexed by the Soviet Union 
in 1940 Smith and his family 
were allowed to make their 
way via Leningrad. Moscow. 
Odessa and Ttirkey to Egypt. 
There he spent two years as a 
member of the political war¬ 
fare section of the British 
Embassy in Cairo, before re¬ 
turning home and entering the 
Canadian Foreign Service in 
1942. When Lester Pearson 
was made permanent head of 
this service. Arnold Smith 
became one of his closest 
assistants and was largely 
responsible for the original 
concept of Nato. 

Canada took a critical atti¬ 
tude to Britain’s ill-fated Suez 
venture in 1956 but worked for 
recondJiatioa within the Com¬ 
monwealth. At the UN. a 
Canadian initiative was main¬ 
ly responsible for securing an 
agreement that Britain and 
the rest of the Commonwealth 
could accept in this Smith 
played an influential part 
which was recognised when 
he was appointed Ambassa¬ 
dor to Cairo in 1958. He set 
himself to help repair the 
almost non-existent relations 
between Britain and EgypL 
He succeeded in winning Nas¬ 
ser’s personal regard and 
made a prime contribution to 
overcoming the differences of 
injured pride and arrogance 
between the two countries. 

In I960 he became ambassa¬ 
dor in Moscow and in Septem¬ 
ber (when both the British and 
American ambassadors were 

away) he got wind of a plot by 
Khrushchev for a coup in 
Berlin. He ar once warned the 
governments in London and 
Washington. In the event the 
Cuba crisis supervened and 
the tables were turned on 
Moscow. 

Smith’s first few months as 
Secretary-General of the Com¬ 
monwealth were a baptism of 
fire, Witiiin a short while it 
was brought almost to break¬ 
ing point by the Unilateral 
Declaration of Independence 
declared by the lan Smith 
regime in what was then 
Rhodesia. It was a tribute to 
Arnold Smith’s leadership 
that he managed to preserve a 
fabric of cohesion in the face of 
such a radical challenge to the 
animating principle of the 
Commonwealth. 

Smith carefully cultivated 
what may be called the sub¬ 
links of Commonwealth, 
made up of a host of intergov¬ 
ernmental and many unoffi¬ 
cial bodies. He became the 
chief organiser and mainstay 
of Commonwealth Prime 
Ministers’ meetings. 

His faith in the Common¬ 
wealth never wavered and he 
frankly faced the many prob¬ 
lems that arose. In 1967. when 
African problems dominated 
the Commonwealth, he pub¬ 
licly stated that “disenchant¬ 
ment is widespread and 
becoming more widespread. 
The conflict arises from the 
differences in race and eco¬ 
nomic levels." 

in February >968. on his 

own initiative, he visited Nige¬ 
ria during the dvii war and 
talked with the leaders of both 
sides. He worked for a plan for 
a Commonwealth force, which 
came to nothing. But that he 
was trusted to be fair and 
independent helped in an in¬ 
tractable quarrel. 

In January 1971 at the 
Singapore Prime Ministers* 
meeting he boldly entered into 
the crisis arising out of the 
British decision to sell arms to 
South Africa. He forcefully 
transmitted to British leaders 
the profound concern felt in 
many Commonwealth coun¬ 
tries. At the same time he 
expressed strong disapproval 
of the formality and rigidity 
that appeared at the Singa¬ 
pore meeting. It was, he said, 
“important that the Common¬ 
wealth should not become too 
institutionalised...” On retir¬ 
ing from the secretary-gener¬ 
alship in 1975 after two five- 
year terms, he was created a 
Companion of Honour. 

After handing over the sec¬ 
retary-generalship to Sir “Son¬ 
ny” Ramphal. Smith took his 
international experience into 
academic life. He was Lester 
B. Pearson Professor of Inter¬ 
national Affairs at Carleton 
University. Ottawa, 1975-81, 
and Montague Burton Lec¬ 
turer in International Rela¬ 
tions at Leeds University in 
1982. He was a trustee of the 
Cambridge University Com¬ 
monwealth Trust and a life 
vice-president of the Royal 
Commonwealth Society. He 
held honorary degrees from 
universities all over the world 

Smith was appointed an 
Officer of the Order of Canada 
(OC) in 19S5. He married, in 
1938. Evelyn Hardwick Stew¬ 
art by whom he had two sons 
and a daughter. She died in 
J9S7 and he married in 1989 
Frances McFarland Lee. 

WAR CRIMINALS LIST. 
(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT). 

PARIS. Feb 8. 
All’s well that ends well, and Lord 

Birkenhead, who had alarmed French opin¬ 
ion with suggested modifications of the 
application of Article 228 of the Peace Treaty 
on Friday, was able to subscribe on Saturday, 
after a further meeting, to a communique 
staling that the Allies by unanimous agree¬ 
ment were going to hand over die list of 
German war criminals lo the Berlin Govern¬ 
ment as soon as possible... 

The French Press is neither blind nor deaf, 
and it has known far some rime past that Mr. 
Uqyd George was opposed to asking for the 
surrender of generals such as Hindcnburg 
and Ludendorff, who; in his opinion, had 
made war ruthlessly, but who could not be 
called upra to shoulder the responsibility for 
all the atrocious am committed by those 
undo- their command, 

A study of the British portion of (his list 
shows that the British Government, indeed, 
has not asked for the trial of Supreme Army 
Commander;, but that nevertheless it de¬ 
mands the surrender of Admiral von Tirpitz 
and Admiral vim Capetio. The French Press 
has also read, and it comments with sane 

On this Day 
February 91920 

first World War criminals were fewer in 
number than those of the Second World War. 
(and their infamy was less horrendous). The 
Kaiser escaped prosecution f*On this Day", 
January 24,1994); of the 12 who did come to 
trial in Leipzig in 1931, sir were convicted and 

received only tight sentences. 

bitterness upra, toe pronouncement of Mr. 
Lloyd George’s own organ, the Daily Chron¬ 
icle, dealing with this question... 

The list contains toe names of nearly 900 
people, as well as indicating various offenders 
whose names are not mentioned and who are, 
therefore, presumably not known by name. 
The crimes alleged range from ordinary theft 
to wholesale murder, and toe persons charged 
from Princes to private soldiers. The French 
ask for toe surrender of 334 individuals, and 

the names on their list include the most 
notorious of toe German Army commanders. 
Chief among them is toe Crown Prince, who is 
charged with the responsibility for the 
hunting of French villages, systematic 
devastation, and simple theft from Coincy. 
where he removed to Germany everything of 
value from the house where he was billeted. 

The French also ask for the Crown Prince 
Rupprecht of Bavaria, who. it is alleged, gave 
a formal order that no British prisoners 
should be made. His soldiers disobeying this 
order were severely punished. British pris¬ 
oners were noi sent into Germany, but were 
taken to G.H.Q.. and. with their hards tied 
behind their backs and with their eyes 
bandaged, were shot down by German 
officers. 

General von Khick, together with many of 
his officers, is included in the list on account of 
the bunting of many houses at Senlis and the 
murder of many civilians. Among tire princely 
personages accused of vulgar theft are the 
Duke of Mecklenburg. Prince Eitel Friedrich 
of Hohenzollero. Prince August of Hobra- 
znllem. and the Grand Duke of Hesse. 
Hrndenburg and Ludendorff are held respon¬ 
sible for the systematic destruction of the 
whole of Northern France, pillage, deporta¬ 
tion of women, and other offences... 

y- 
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Most charities are struggling to maintain their income after the recession, reports Derek Harris 

Cash crisis 
as funds 

in the kitty 
fall short Philanthropy has long been 
seen as a key foundation to 
the British way of life. 
Underscoring that is the 

statistic that 65 per cent of Britons 
give io charity. 

Last March, some nine million 
Comic Relief red noses adorned car 
fronts, cycles, house doors and 
human noses as contributions 
poured into the charity which in 
four national appeals since 1985 has 
raised more than £90 million. The 
last appeal has raised just over E1S 
million with more to come (two 
years before, the total raised was 
£21 million). Mori found that 16 per 
cent of the population were prompt¬ 
ed by red nose day to donate to 
other charities. 

Charities in Britain now have an 
annual income approaching £18 
billion, according to the Charities 
Aid Foundation (CAF). There are 
more than 170,000 charities in 
England and Wales alone. Overall, 
annual donations have in five years 
risen from an estimated band of 
£2.6 billion-£3.9 billion to E4.S 
billion-£6.7 billion. There was a 
series of modest annual increases, 
virtually a standstill in 1991 and 
then a surge during the financial 
year 1992-1993. 

Michael Brophy, CAP'S executive 
director, says that “very real prob¬ 
lems" confronted many British 
charities especially as recession 
took hold. Research has shown a 
widening gap between needs and 
resources, despite the increase in 
the number of charities (4,000 new 
ones are registered every you). The 
problem is that the competition for 
cash has also increased from, for 
example, grant-maintained schools 
and trust hospitals. 

People gave on average £6.10 per 

month in 1987. declining to £5.16 in 
1991 and climbing to £6-58 in 1992 
Even larger charities, traditionally 
the most resilient, have been strug¬ 
gling to keep pace. 

To help them keep their banking 
costs down. theTSB has introduced 
a "charities package". The bank 
will provide free banking facilities 
to charities that do not have paid 
officials and whose turnover is less 
than £100,000 a year, while bigger 
charities will get top-tier interest 
rales. The People’s Dispensary for 
Sick Animals has signed up for the 
deal. 

At first glance it appears that the 
top 200 fund-raising charities have 
not performed at all badly. CAF 
research shows that in 1992 they 
increased their total income to 
nearly £1.4 billion, a 4 per cent 
increase in real terms. 

But Mr Brophy says: “Were it not 
for a remarkable performance by 
the Save The Children Fund the 
real increase in the total income of 
the top 200 charities would be less 
than 2 per cent." The Save The 
Children Fund, backed by the BBC 
television appeal collected £70.4 
million in voluntary income in the 
year, making it for tire first time the 
top charity earner after being in 
sixth position in the “league" the 
previous year. More than 70 per 
cent of its income comes from 
voluntary sources. 

It pushed the National Trust 
(£652 million) out of the number 
one spot, with the Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution (£55.8 million) 
staying in die number three spot. 
Oxfara (E53 3 million), which had 
been number two the year before, 
slipped to fourth position. Others in 
the top ten were: Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund (£47.5 million). 

Called to account 
by the commission 
New ", legislation,. which Most charities will bavetobe 

wfll be frilly operational registered with the commission 
before the end of the- although there are_some exemp- 

New legislation,. which 
will be fully operational 
before the’out of the- 

year, will at once give-more 
protection to charities and make 
them mere accountable.-Derek 
Harris'writes. 

The Charities Act -1992 has 
brought more changes in the 
charities business than for. three 
decades. It is. leading to in¬ 
creased scrutiny by charity com¬ 
missioners of the activities of all 
charities and so should improve 

Most charities will have to be 
registered with the commission 
although there are some exemp¬ 
tions. mostly national institu¬ 
tions such as the British 
Museum and some educational 
establishments such as the Ox¬ 
ford and Cambridge university 
colleges Small charities with 
less than £1,000a >ear in income 
do not have to register, although 
the commission still has powers 
over them. 

The People's Dispensary for Sick Animals is the first client to use TSB’s new charities package 

Cancer Research Campaign (£41 
million). Bamardo's (£34 J million), 
RSPCA (£33 million). Salvation 
Army (£31.4 million) and Help the 
Aged (£29 million). 

With non-voluntary income, 
which indudes fees and grants 
from central and local government, 
the top 200 charities had seen a 5 
per cent rise while die next 200 
were hit by a 16 per oent foil. Net 

assets of the top 200 rose by 4 per 
cent while the second 200 suffered a 
10 per cent decline. 

Grant-making trusts — Well¬ 
come is the biggest but others 
indude Tudor, the Royal Society, 
the British Academy. Wolfson. 
Gats by, Leverhuime and Baring — 
for die third successive year dis¬ 
bursed more cash than they re¬ 
ceived in income. Mr Brophy says: 

“Gramznakers everywhere repeat a 
massive increase in applications." 
Government support for the sector 
has stayed the same, while local 
authorities have tended to shift 
away from gram-funding to fee- 
remuneration. More than two- 
thirds of the top 30 corporate givers 
(each drmating £1 million or more) 
say they cannot maintain as high a 
level of giving. 

The Charity Cmwimssam has 
already gained more power, and 
after ramiltatians with charities 
new regulations to oversee them 
should be implemented under 
the 1992 Act by the autumn. 

Richard Fries, the chief charity 
commissioner; says: “It; will: 
mean looking at how the new 
structure affecting charities is 
brought into force and particu- 
larly getting the right balance 
between providing a framework 
of oversight and en- : : 
swing that charities 
are not' over- -We; 
burdened."' - 

Big charities deal- enSUTC 
mg with millions of 
poundsi should have Gan t 
sophisticated man- .• . 
agement systems Cut 
and correct account- ■ ■ 
ing procedures, says .■ - ■ 
Mr Fries. He adds: “Small 
village charities and new com¬ 
munity charities must be given 
the minimum of restrictions 
while also encouraging them to 
adopt good practice and 
management” 

The commission sees itself not 
as a punitive body but as a 
supportive one. Under the Act it 
has. for example, more power to 
intervene to protect charities 
when they may be running into 
problems due to inexperience. 

Monitoring is already bong 
tightened up by the commission, 
which has been getting more 
information from charities. The 
London-based commission has 
raised efficiency through 
computerisation, increasing its 
staff to more than 700and setting 
up closer regional coverage: It 
has a long-established northern 
outpost in Liverpool and a new 
branch in Taunton, Somerset - - 

;1 -We must 

ensure people 

can trust a 

charity 

ed as a badge of integrity which 
may help a charity in its fund¬ 
raising and in bafiding up a 
sound following of supporters. 

■ Mr Fries says: “The business of 
the commission is m ensure 
people can trust a charity." 

The Act disqualifies unsuitable 
people from-becoming trustees, 
precluding: for example, any¬ 
body convicted of dishonesty, 
disqualified from being a com¬ 
pany director, who is bankrupt 
or has failed to meet payments 

demanded under 
county court admin- 

rrnst istratioo orders. 
Mr Fries says: “It 

people wfll provide a better 
oversight and struc- 

USt a- hire for working in 
. partnership with the 

City sector to develop 
standards. Nothing. 

• however, can abso¬ 
lutely guarantee that there will 
be no houses, maladministration 
or inefficiency." 

Although the Act has been 
ushering in a new era, there is 
other legislation which is also 
affecting charities. Far example, 
the Care in the Community Act 
has presented many difficulties 
for St Mungo's, a London hous¬ 
ing association, which provides 
housing for some of London's 
estimated 5,000 homeless people 
and care for terminally in people 
living on the streets. St Mungo's 
gets £10 malum a year from the 
Government towards running 
costs at 50 hostels. 

John Lane, director of St 
Mungo’s, says: “We are grap¬ 
pling with the Care in the , 
Community Act. which threat¬ 
ens some of our most vulnerable 
residents by. in some cases, 
seriously cutting funding for our 
registered care homes. ” 

CHARIFUND 
At last easy-to-understand accounts 

THE EQUITIES INVESTMENT 
FUND FOR CHARITIES 

Charifund is a wider range investment for recognised charities to invest 

in a broad spread of shares and can pay out its quarterly income 

distributions without deduction of tax. 

The fund aims to provide a growing income for charities at an 

above-average level while at the same time protecting their capital from 

the erosive effect of inflation. Since the fund was formed in 1960 it has 

grown to over £537 million by end of December 1993. 

Any charity recognised by the Inland Revenue may invest. 
A share exchange scheme, with favourable terms, is available. 

Trustees should be aware that the price of units and the income 
from them can go down as well as up, and that past performance is no 

guarantee of the future. 

lb: The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CM11FB. 
Return this coupon or telephone Denise Stubbs on (0245) 390 472 during business hours 
for details of Charifund and the MSG Share Exchange Scheme. 

WHEN ALL the Charities Act 
1992 regulations have been in¬ 
troduced in the early summer, 
a revision of accounting proce¬ 
dures will also beunueiled. 

Charities will have to com¬ 
ply with the Statement of Re¬ 
commended Practice No. 2 — 
Sorp2 — which has been 
under revision by the Charity 
Commission. Derek Harris 
writes. An exposure draft 
came out last March. 

Michael Webber, chairman 
of the charity accounting re¬ 
view committee set up by the 
commission to review Sorp2, 
says: “The aim is to achieve 
accurate and intelligible ac¬ 
counts that will underpin the 

New procedures will simplify 

reports — and make extra work 

integrity of the charity sector." 
The draft introduced half a 

dozen main changes: a more 
prescriptive approach, ex¬ 
panded trustees’ reports, a 
new way of covering financial 
activities, a new basis for 
valuing investments, new ex¬ 
penditure classifications and 
new proposals on summa¬ 
rised accounts. One aim has 
been to concentrate the main 
details of a charity’s activities 
and financial situation, in¬ 
cluding its reserves, cm the 

front page erf the accounts so 
its state of financial health 
may be readily assessed. 

The Charities Act 1992 is far 
more detailed cm accounting 
procedure than the 1960 Act 
which preceded it. There are 
tough requirements fix' full 

accounting records to explain 
all transactions. -• 

Professional auditing will 
be required of charities with 
incomes exceeding G00JXXX 
Smaller ones will need only to 
be independently examined 
by, for example, an account¬ 
ant Accounts and the trustees' 
annual report have to go to the 
Charity Commission within 
ten months of the accounting 
year-end. 

£*•.- m • j. *»- 

5Sf" INITIALS 

ADDRESS 

SURNAME 

POST TELEPHONE 
CODE_NUMBER_ 

M&G also provide a segregated investment management __i 
service for charities with funds of £15m or more. Please tick this 
box if you are interested. _ 
We never makejrour name and address available to unconnected organisations. Naturally we wBI 
occasionally teff you about other products or services offered by CIM or companies which are 
members of the M&G Group. Tick the box Q if you would prefer not to receive this information. 

The Share Exchange Scheme is operated by M&G Financial Services Limited - Member of 1MRO. 
Segregated investment management is provided by Investment ManagemertlM^ 
of IMRO. Charifund is managed by Charities Investment Managers Limited (QM) - Member of JMRO 
and Lautro - which has issued ties advertisement 

KCOF 

Blue chip 
Investments 

First class 
Administration 

designed for 
Charities 

Investment and administration may not 
be glamorous. But they are fundamental 

to the health of any charity. Which is whv 
CAF Charity Money Management offers you 

a unique, comprehensive service. 

Our unrivalled investment programme 

comes with the expertise of leading stock¬ 

brokers Cazenove & Co. and provides sound 

abort, medium and long term funds. 

We also thrive on administering covenants, 

subscriptions, standing orders, the 

management of whole appeals and more. 

For further information contact: Ruth ConrcU, 

G\F Charity Money Management, 

43 Pembury Road, Tonbridge, Kent TN9 2JD 

Telephone 0732 - 771333 

Is your charity striving to obtain greater invest¬ 

ment income without sacrificing long-term protection 
of capital and prospects for income growth? 

The £480 million Charities Official Investment 
Fund (COIF) is an equity-based fund which gives an 
income yield substantially above the FTA All Share 
Index.* This higher yield is backed by a consistent 

record of income growth and long-term capital 
performance. 

COIF Income Shares provide the security of a 
professionally managed, well-diversified portfolio for 
chanties with long-term capital to invest 

In addition, if you require advice on your raefing 
investments, please contact our associate 

CCIA CHARTIY INVESTMENT 
HELPLINE 

TEL: 071 588 1815 

to IKK swrrjE*' 

rjn u 

Charity Money Management 
Investment & Administration Services j -—- — POSTCODE . 

j Tcc COIF. St. Alphage House, 2 Fon- S 

1 London EC2Y 5AQ. Tdfa 071-5881815 
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The end of an era for charities and their custodians 
:« 1 
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Shirley Gillingham has cleared the investments of about 20,000 charities so far 

The official custodian for 
charities, Shirley Gil¬ 
lingham, is proving 

highly effiriem at returning 
investments to trustees, writes 
Rodney Hobson. So efficient 
ihat she has worked herself 
out of a job 18 months early. 
She will relinquish her duties 
next month and take up 
another post with the Charity 
Commission. 

Mrs Gillingham became of¬ 
ficial custodian three years 
ago. The post was established 
in 1960 to administer invest¬ 
ments held on behalf of indi¬ 
vidual charities, it was never 
die custodian's role actively to 
invest merely to cany out the 
instructions of the trustees and 
to hold the securities. 

Under the 1992 Charities 
Act. Mrs Gillingham is at¬ 
tempting to return all the 
investments to the trustees and 
wind up the custodian's role — 
a daunting task since most of 

Why charities have 
lost faith and hope While right consor¬ 

tiums battle for 
the right to run 
die National Lot¬ 

tery. some charities are ex¬ 
pressing concern that they 
could actually end up worse 
off as money is diverted from 
individual causes into the 
general pot 

The National Council for 
Voluntary Organisations 
(NCVO), which represents 
more than 600 voluntary bod¬ 
ies, estimates that British 
charities face a net loss of 
about £147 million a year once 
the lottery is up and running. 

The National Lottery Act 
was passed in October and the 
right interested groups must 
submit definitive proposals by 
February 14. 

Peter Davis, Director-Gen¬ 
eral of the National Lottery, is 
hoping to announce the results 
in May. It could be in place by 
the autumn, with the winning 
consortium holding the licenoe 
until March 2001. 

The NCVO has campaigned 
hard, and with some success, 
Airing the Bill's passage 
through Parliament. 

Even so, Margaret Bohon, 
the NCVO*s Economic Policy 
Officer, says: “We are still 
concerned at the impact the 

Smaller bodies stand to lose out 
when the National Lottery comes 

into effect, writes Rodney Hobson 
lottery could have on individ¬ 
ual giving. We are also con¬ 
cerned that central and local 
government will be tempted to 
reduce their support’* 

In Britain, door-to-door and 
street collections are the most 
frequently used form of fund- 
raising, while charity events 
are the most lucrative. 

At the heart of the argument 
is the impact that a similar 
lottery has had in the Republic 
of Ireland. The Government 
claims that the top 20 charities 
there have increased their 
income by 30 per cent. The 
NCVO says the figure is only 
19 per cent and is in any case 
based on a small, unrepresen¬ 
tative sample. 

Miss Bohon says: 'The sur¬ 
vey covered Ireland's biggest 
charities. They were able to 
respond to the competition 
from the lottery by pumping 
more resources into fund¬ 
raising. We surveyed 100 Irish 
charities and found that the. 
lottery had- had a definite 
negative impact A third re¬ 

ported a reduction in income 
even though most received 
proceeds from the lottery." 

If the NCVO is right the 
lottery will exaggerate an ex¬ 
isting trend in Britain where 
overall voluntary sector in¬ 
come has fallen whole that of 
leading charities has grown. 

Current thinking is that SO 
per cent of money will go on 
prizes, 15 per cent on adminis¬ 
tration and 25 per cent will be 
split five ways among good 
causes, including 5 per cent to 
charities. That would leave the 
Government with a 10 per cent 
tax slice — twice as much as 
tiie charities get The NCVO 
wants good causes to share at 
least 35 per cent of the money. 

The council accepts that 
about half the lottery proceeds 
must be ploughed back in 
prize money. However, there 
is concent that the jackpot 
could be too large. The Act 
allows the top prize to be 
carried over to the following 
week if it is not won outright 
The NCVO wants the top prize 

to be won every week, with the 
nearest runner-up scooping 
the jackpot if there is no 
outright winner. 

Estimates of potential prize 
money vary but a triple prize is 
unlikely to be less than £4 
million: the most optimistic 
puls it at £20 million. 

Miss Bolton says: “We 
believe that the Government 
has seriously underestimated 
the sort of jackpot that a 
rollover would produce. In 
same countries where they 
have large prizes there have 
been stories of people spend¬ 
ing up to £40 on tickets, with 
queues stretching along the 
pavement and motorways 
being blocked." 

Such figures look extreme 
but a £10 million win on a state 
lottery in America is by no 
means unknown: one paid out 
a top prize of £70 million. The 
UK version is expected to 
generate an annual revenue of 
at least £4 billion, which 
means mare than £2 billion for 
prize money. 
■ The council has won a 
concession from the Govern¬ 
ment that it will monitor the 
effect of the lottery on charities 
and will take that into consid¬ 
eration when it reviews how 
the cash is shared out 

GAZENOVE 
FUND MANAGEMENT 

COIF Hi , 

Charities & 
Charitable Trusts 

3* -L- f- Cazenove Fund Management 

3 Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BH 

Tel: 071-606 0708 

Please contact- Nicholas Pearson 

■f 

Cazenove Fund Management is a department of Cazenove & Co., 

a member firm of The Securities and Futures Authority and of the London Stock Exchange 

Under the 1992 Act, charities must 

now see to their own investments 

tile charities involved are 
small and many are dormant. 

The original aim was to 
compleie the task by June. 
1997. So much of the work has 
now been done that Mrs 
Gillingham can step aside 
with an easy conscience. 

She says: “The original 
timetable allowed for more 
problems in contacting trust¬ 
ees of individual charities than 
we actually encountered. Also, 
the Charities Act took a year to 
come into operation and we 
used that time to gs all the 
records in order, so we were 
able to get off to a good start.” 

Mrs Gillingham held the 
investments of nearly 4QJXX) 
charities when she began her 
task. Nearly half hare been 
cleared. 

The major problem is chari¬ 
ties where trustees have not 
been traced. These will be 
cleared last. The number has 
been trimmed to 1.000. al¬ 
though that figure could rise a 
little because Mrs Gillingham 
has just written to make 
contact with 13.000 of the 
smallest charities. She says: 
“We are expecting a number of 
letters to come back marked 
•gone away’. We think that the 
postman will be unable to 
deliver perhaps about 10 per 
cenL“ 

Charities are also receiving 
letters explaining how divest¬ 
ment of their securities is 
proceeding. Certain stocks will 
be sold and the cash sent to 
trustees to re-invest Charities 
can also ask the custodian to 

sell their holdings. Smaller 
ones are likely to find that the 
custodian can get a better price 
for them as she can amalgam¬ 
ate the holdings of several 
charities into one transaction 
and so cut dealing costs. 

Mrs Gillingham says trust¬ 
ees have reacted well to the 
exercise. Many small charities 
are taking the opportunity to 
spend the cash and wind up or 
to merge with other like- 
minded funds. 

When the whole operation is 
wrapped up. any outstanding 
securities will be sold and the 
cash distributed in die fairest 
way. Cash for a particular 
religious denomination will 
stay within that denomina¬ 
tion. Cash intended for a 
specific use in a particular 
area will go to a similar 
charity in the same county. 

Mrs Gillingham is confi¬ 
dent that no more than £15.000 
will be left unclaimed. 

Waiting 
for the 

whammy 
The worst is yet to 

come as new taxes 

starttotakeeffect 

STEPHEN MARKESON 
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Margaret Bolton says the lottery could reduce contributions to charities 

“TAX WHAMMIES" have 
become a political dich&. 
Unfortunately, many chari¬ 
ties still do not realise what is 
going to hit them. 

Nowhere in the latest bud¬ 
get speech in November did 
Kenneth Clarke. Chancellor 
of the Exchequer, mention 
charities. Rodney Hobson 
writes. Many organisations 
were braced for the worst as 
the Government strove to cut 
public spending and lo raise 
more income. Any drastic 
raising of income tax would 
have hit charitable giving. 
Sighs of relief should be 
tempered, though. The main 
blow will be the imposition of 
VAT on fuel, already an¬ 
nounced by Norman Lamom. 
the former chancellor. 

Nigel Dismore, in the New¬ 
castle upon Tyne office of 
Coopers & Lybrand, says: 
“Many charities do not realise 
they are affected. The truth is 
slowly dawning. The VAT im¬ 
position conies at a bad time 
for charities. There has been a 
lot of legislation that was not 
intended to hurt charities, but 
which has had that effect" 

Mr Dismore says some 
charities, such as those that 
provide housing, will be par¬ 
ticularly affected. He says: 
“The Chancellor is slapping 
17.5 per cent on what is for 
some charities the biggest ex¬ 
pense after staff costs. I know 
of one group looking after old 
people with an annual fuel 
bill of £70.000. That means a 
big additional cost for a 
charity providing care that a 
lot of people think the Gov¬ 
ernment should subsidise.” 

Charities will also be affect¬ 
ed by the 3 per cent levy on 
insurance premiums intro¬ 
duced by Mr Clarice. Cover on 
buildings, contents and com¬ 
puters will attract the addi¬ 
tional charge. 

The air-passenger duty of 
£5 for passengers travelling 
inside the European Union 
and £10 elsewhere will have 
an impact on charities that 
regularly send workers 
abroad. The tax is on airlines 
but will almost certainly be 
passed on to the passengers. 

There will be a small bene¬ 
fit to charities in changes to 
the employer’s National In¬ 
surance contributions and 
statutory sick pay. 

Advance 
bookings. 

Sts&H*5 
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Here’s the best news this year for small 

charities. 

We, Foreign & Colonial, arc about to launch 

two Common Investment Funds: The Common 
Fund for Growth and The Common Fund for 

Income. 
Both funds will be managed by the same 

successful and experienced investment team 

that already manages over £850 million on 

behalf of charities. 

And our excellent long-term performance 

record is no secret. 

For advance bookings, talk to Michael 

Robertson or Nicola Tertian today on 071628 8000. 

Alternatively, post the coupon below for 

vour Common Investment Funds brochure. 

Share in the success. 

071 628 8000 
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New men on the shelves 
So there is a magazine 

market for men after all- 
When male mags first ap¬ 
peared in British news¬ 

agents in the late 19K>s the received 
wisdom was that it was a niche too 
far. “Just a gimmick." said some. 
“Americans enjoy them but male 
culture is different m Britain.'* said 
others. It was generally accepted 
that pictures of moody blokes 
lounging about in tasty trousers 
would make grown men wince and 
read Cosmopolitan Instead. 

The doubters have bom proved 
wrong, as the latest circulation 
figures for the four competing titles 
prove. Their sales have been rising 
steadily and, in some cases, spec¬ 
tacularly. The six-monthly compar¬ 
isons. detailed in the chan (right), 
show just how well all did in 1993. 
Bur the year-cm-year increases for 
both Anna and GQ. 15 per cent 
and 10 per cent respectively — 
alongside 3S per cent for Esquire — 
give an even belter picture of their 
good health. 

Of course, these totals must be 
seen in context. They are very small 
compared with the women's mar¬ 
ket and way behind established 
magazines in other sectors. None of 
the mate titles has yet become one 
of the 100 top-selling UK maga¬ 
zines. But these are the new kids on 
the racks and publishers are 
delighted with the trend. 

“We are still small fry compared 
to women's mags." says Kathryn 
Fletr, editor of Arena, the first 
general men's magazine to move 
into the field. “But after a lengthy 
educational process, we are on the 
way up. The magazines are grow¬ 
ing' into themselves." 

All agree that it has taken time to 
overcome male reticence. Francis 
Cottam. editor of FHM. admits 
there were “damaging preconcep- 

Publishers are sorting out the men from 

the boys. Roy Greenslade reports 

dons" that men’s magazines would 
be either gay or pornographic, or 
both. Memories of Playboy, its 
pneumatic centrefolds arid turgid, 
highbrow interviews, played their 
part in public perceptions. Mr 
Cottam says: “We have gradually 
overcome prejudice just by being 
around, proving we aren't what 
people thought. Then it has spread 
by word of mouth." 

Michael VerMeuIen, editor of 
GQ. insists: "It was a failure of 
imagination. There was a market 
and it needed to be tapped. What 
we were dealing _ 
with was pent-up 
demand and no L The1 
supply. The logical 
conclusion is that 2CI10 
demand is now ® 
being gratified by Of IT 
necessary supply. 
just like blue jeans. fine , 
Swatch watches 7 
and deep-dish buyir 
pizza.” J 

Mr VerMeuIen. 
an American for whom the word 
"brash" was invented, comes from 
a culture where men's magazines 
have a long history, back to the 
Esquire of the 1930s. The successful 
launch in Britain of Arena by Nick 
Logan — who had previously 
broken new ground with The Face 
— led to the entrance of the 
American giants. Conde Nast and 
Hearst, with their imported titles. 
GQ and Esquire. GQ arrived late 
in 19S8 and has forced its way, but 
only just, to the top. Esquire 
launched its British edition in early 
1991 and is now making all the 
running. 

6 The younger 
generation 
of men feel 

fine about 
buying us 5 

Rosie Boycott’s success at Es¬ 
quire won her the title of 1993 
Magazine Editor of the Year, 
though the award had more to do 
with editorial content than sates. 
She feels that Esquire has now 
found its way back to its glorious 
American past of good, intelligent 
writing after “a wobbly period of 
tits and literature". 

That pernicious Playboy influ¬ 
ence again. The younger'genera¬ 
tion of men feel fine about buying 
us," says Ms Boycott. “The maga¬ 
zine is hip. fun and validates tire.” 
_ Esquire appears 

m treat fashion in 
)unser a more hght-heart- 

& ed manner than 
ition the other three, 

and Ms Boycott 
>n feel points to the quali¬ 

ty of her regular 
bOUt writing talent - 

Martin Amis, 
t us 3 Rian Mai an. Paul 

__ Morley. Laura 
~Thompson — as 
evidence of her readership's respect 
for intelligent content 

Even FHM, which was almost 
exclusively devoted to fashion sev¬ 
en years ago. is scaling down the 
pages of men in neat suits, concen¬ 
trating instead on articles about 
emotional and sexual issues. Mr 
Cottam says: “We cut the fashion 
because the conspicuous consump¬ 
tion of the 1980s is past Guys in 
Comme des Garmon suits sporting 
Mont Blanc pens are soda! 
dinosaurs." 

Arena is well liked by its three 
rivals, who appreciate its iconoclas¬ 
tic, idiosyncratic style. Its content is 

Like editors everywhere, it is 
no good asking for precise 
reasons about how each 
decides what to publish 

and why. Mr VerMeuIen says: “If it 
interests me. I think it will interest 
other guys." 

Ms Boycott prefers a collegiate 
approach, enjoying a debate with 
her senior staff to reach a consen¬ 
sus on content Ms Ftett at 29 the 
youngest of the four, says:"Arena 
is conceived on gut instinct I've 
grown up in my trade, learned it 

fcA ' of 

less topical, more reflective, with a 
strong bias towards style rather 
that fashion. 

But in an apparent departure 
from the anti-fashion trend, Ms 
Flett reveals she is editing a new 
twice-yeariy magazine. Arena 
Homme Plus, to be launched next 
month. “It will be 100 per cent 
fashion with 100 pages of fashion 
visual," she says. 

Ms flett also broke with conven¬ 
tion in her choice of cover picture in 
last autumn’s Arena: President 
John Kennedy. Neither GQ nor 
Esquire would risk a dead man on 
the front As in all magazines, 
everyone agrees that covers are 
crucial and hours are spent debat¬ 
ing. thinking, worrying and think¬ 
ing again. The indecision is final. 

Wifi Esquire's Tom Hanks do as 
well as last month's Robert de 
Niro? Will Gel's Liam Neeson beat 
Arena's Daryl Hannah? Were Es¬ 
quire's acknowledged failures last 
year — Jimmy Nail, the actor, and 
Paul Gascoigne — due to the men 
themselves or the choice of picture? 
In the end, there is a tendency to 
rely on Hollywood. Unlike wom¬ 
en's magazines, models are out "If 
we do a male model," explains Ms 
Boycott, “well be branded as a 
fashion mag." 
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and I just feel I'm producing a well- 
rounded magazine." 

And the inevitable question: why 
are two women running men's 
magazines? Ms Flett answers cryp¬ 
tically*. “I don’t understand the 
offside rule but l know a man who 
does." Her point is that editing is a 
skill separate from gender. Ms 
Boycott thinks the opposite: 
“Women understand magazines." 
she says. “They've been raised in a 
magazine culture." 

That culture is Imbued, of course, 
with fierce competition and Mr 
VerMeuIen believes that the com¬ 
ing months will bear that out 
Though he thinks the market could 
support four magazines selling 
150.000 each, and that bigger sales 
are around the comer, he views the 
immediate future as “a punch-up 
between the market leaders". 

Jan-June Jtrtyl£SS 
1993 1993 

94,084 100.424 

90.790 92,500* 
74.771 90,514 

59,784 76,500* 

Totals 319,429 359,938 +12.6 
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MEDIA SALES & MARKETING 

PROBABLY THE HIGHEST PAID 

MEDIA SALES OPPORTUNTTY IN 

LONDON TODAY! 

As part of the UK's most successful 

International publishing group, we now 

have vacancies for four additional 

salespeople • The work Is selling ad 

pages in leading International business 

magazines which means negotiating on 

the telephone with business decision 

makers throughout Europe •The rewards 

are exciting - high achlevere within our 

company earn £600 - £2000 p.w. •You 

must be young (22-35), hard working, 

dear thinking and highly articulate, 

preferably with a second European 

language. 

If this sounds like you and you're 

serious about succeeding, then call 
Carol White on 071 753 4220 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
MAKKETMGt SALES 

Esratttahed pHfc* fo 
Sydenham, London SE26 

{naifcawtQ an attractive range 
of gift tea products seeks ro 

appafot a ratable walmkan 
parson to take an at end 
budd upon existing cWrtt 
boss. RasponribMas to 

induct* ufiMtSom in the 
UK/Gonftnenr, 

merdtandtakis, Inhnnlni. 
id** agents and customer 

mfattons- Graduate mitt good 
written EngWi and word 

processing skflb essential 
Salary tndoatton £14,500. 

Depending on experience and 
dbSfy. 

SALES CONSULTANTS 
OTE £25/£50K 

We are a aeacanJ groap end modes leaden is oar 
NT ' field. We reqmir specialist isle* Erccturva. 30/SS 

wxmhw yemafage. who need mani ipwimnm gf£25K 
LA I ta pi*, wd would retf*fatbe«wortnnity to join oor top 
~. 7- -^ achievers anting around £50K. pj- 

Our executive* work cantfanxmly with ideated Estate Agnus, 
Health Centres. Schools, CoHese* end GoifConroea UOTWghom 
die LTK. for 2/3 weeks at a time: Darin the last 20 yean we bare 
buib no oomaBed icpntsikn far itfinifiiy and performance. 
Our oprawaxW commission scheme hai excdloa bans* 
teams and is avaHable an an equal oppornmity basis. Sales 
prafessiocals of integrity and ability sfaonld rcnff- NOKMAN 
HAMKL0253 THOM <M HOIKS). 

THE 

LONDON 
GOLF CLUB 

SALES EXECUTIVE 
Europe's awst prestigious Golf Club, iocaied 21 mites south of London - Grand Opening 

10 July 1991 - is looking for a Safes Esecuthe. Reporting to the Director ol the Club, duties 
of tire position wil include the sates and marketing of memberships to private individuals 

and companies. The position will be for aa initial fixed term of sa months. 

App&cants should hare experience in the sales and marketing of exclusive sporting 
facilities and bare a particular interest in golf. 

Tbe London Golf Chib is run as an aD year round seven day a week fadfity and the boors 
of the position will be varied and flexible. The position win cany a competitive salary 

package, commensurate with candidate's age and experience. We will require the 
successful applicant to join the Gob by 1 March 1994. 

Please apply in writing only with a C.V. and fall details to: 
Hie Personnel Manager, The London Golf Chib Pic, 

South. Ash Manor Estate, Ash, Nr Sewonoaks, Kent TN15 7EPL 

SALES MANAGER- 
ENHANCED FAX 
Telecommunications based in the UK 

I THE COMPANY Comtext International is a last 
growing Value-Added Data Services provider. A leader 
in international telex, fax am) electronic-mail services. 
Context is part erf a muttmationaJ tetecammunicatiofvs 
company with a turnover of US$220,000,000. 

■ THE JOB Reporting to Context’s UK Sales Manager, 
the £f)poirttKwai be responsible for selling our fasP 
growing enhanced-fax service into major corporates, 
particularly in the financial sector. 

I YOU A sales professional with a proven track record 
of ssllfog IT-retated products or services, ideally to the 
financial sector. Ability to communicate with a wide 
range of efierrts at all levels, combining effective 
account management with strong selling skills. 

| PACKAGE OTE £40,000, company car and benefits. 

Please write enclosing curriculum vitae, a telephone 
number and details of your existing salary to: 

Dominic Cusk, Sales Manager UK & Repubfic of Ireland 

CwTTtextbtiemattoo^Lirttite^ 
Bishopsgate Court t 
4 Norton Folgate > 
London El 60S IN 

NEGOTIATOR - 
RESIDENTIAL 

LETTINGS 
^mhmommddynMnnc Dtyxmor 

required fix buy office do&na «ia> 
North-West ad Wat London. 

| TfoNttliflaaaacBuUdalhr 
panMayor* mPyminmnl 

eaccr for mweane «ho rad? m«i 
■> wart, lens rad cm fcm tf 
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Phone Harold Phillips 
on S71 352 8111. 

Defining the direction of 
Global Banking Systems 

Marketing Manager 
Rased 

INTERNET provides total systems solutions 
to the world's banking community. Systems that 
support tbe business of major financial institutions 
through integrated Front and Back Office 
Technology, 

Our success has been achieved. by 
understanding the business needs of each individual 
client and responding with tactical and strategic 
solutions using state-of-the-arr technology. 

An ambitious marketeer is required to work 
closely with a small team of senior bankers and 
systems/technology specialists to define future 
products and services and manage their 
introduction to tbe market. Operating inter¬ 
nationally as pan of the Corporate Marketing 
function, you mil be responsible also for the 
Marketing Services and Market Research activities. 

Outstanding oral and written communication 

Surrey 
skills are required, together with tbe ability to 
establish your credibility quickly and the leadership 
qualities that enable you to Operate effectively at all 
levels. 

Probably aged (ate 20‘s so mid 30's you'll have a 
formal marketing qualification and a proven track 
record which w31 ideally indude experience in 
establishing strong jnoductrtxaxxl identities. More 
important are commercial awareness and tbe drive and 
determination to help shape the future direction of 
our business. 

To find out more about tins role, the attractive 
negotiable salary and die benefits package it 
commands, please send your CV, in complete 
confidence, to John Bedford at Internet. 
Hollywood Home, Church Street East, Woking, 
Surrey GU2I 1HJ. Telephone: (0483) 74077a 
Facwnfc (0483) 740412. 

DGWtSIMMIT 

Senior Marketing Manager- 
Electronics 

c.£35,000 + Generous Package Malvern 

The Defence Research Agency is an Agency of the Ministry of Defence. 
Our mission is to be the prime provider of technical advice to the MoD. We 
also provide advanced technical services to oiher Government departments ■ 
and to private industry. Under the leadership of a Chief Executive recruited 
from industry, we are undertaking a dramatic programme of change to become 
a progressive, professional and efficient commercially-run organisation, 
whilst preserving our traditional scientific excellence, objectivity and 
international standing. 

Our Electronics Business Sector is committed to expanding Its 
traditional Ministry of Defence research market base into new defence and 
civil applications, exploiting the full breadth of its electronic and optical 
technological capabilities. 

To achieve these demanding objectives, we are seeking a highly 
professional Marketing Manager who can identify solutions to problems 
across a broad spectrum of professional and consumer products and 
services. Supported by marketing executives and technical specialists, 
you will be charged with developing and fulfilling a five year marketing 
plan that will deliver substantial revenue. 

Key activities will include identifying and developing market opportunities, 
managing bids, and defining requirements for the divisional skit! mix and 
technotogythrusts. 

Substantial experience is required in the application of electronics 

technology, backed by a proven network of contacts at seniownanagement 
level. Familiarity with the management of exploitation of intellectual 
property would also be an advantage, alongside a good knowledge of 
electronic, optoelectronic, infra-red, microwave and laser technology. 

The attractive remuneration package includes significant rewards for 
the achievement of business targets, plus a non-contributory pension 

scheme, up to 6 weeks’ annual holiday plus bank holidays, training and 
opportunities for promotion. Relocation expenses may be available. 

Please note that this position is initially offered on a three-year, fixed-term 
contract basis. 

Application forms can be obtained by ringing Mrs. Michaela Staniland 
on (0252) 394612. Completed applications should be returned to: Senior 

Staff Personnel, Room 114, Q101 Building, Defence Research Agency, 
Famborough, Hampshire GU14 6TD. 

Closing dale for receipt of completed applications is 21th February 1994. 

COMTEXT 
iNTSNAnONAL LIMITED 

DEFENCE RESEARCH AGENCY 
WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER 

K takes a forety end tatelfigwit parson to succeed fa any 

fiaM, it doesn't happon ovar night—but It could for you! 

Wear* looking for Telephone Sales Executives to join 
ow busy Ctauffied Advertising Department based in 

Wanting. Even the very best salespeople ara judged by 
the quafity of the* product. We have the best to offer 

you. Hava you got the best to offer u*7 

Ours is a story of success in the media Industry. Our 

Classified department is second to none. Tbe 
sateapeopie enjoy working as part of a tevn. We want 

yomg, enthusiastic dedicated people who wB strive 

for success. 

Exceptional communication sfcffla are a priority. Great 

emphasis is placed on the afaSty to budd necescM 

relationships with cEants at aN levels and the 

achievement of sales targets Ss paramount. 

Wo stxMtid particidarty fike to hear from you if yoo have 

advertising sales experience. However, experienced or 

not with tta right persooa&ty and oar exceSeottrainiag 

you could be jbbmig our successful Classified 
Telephone sales team. 

We am looking for the vary best people and an 

excsBent benefit* package wJH be offered with OTE 
around £18,000, 

K yoo feel you can contribute to the success of our 

fatnhMss and at the same time shape yow own IMuro 
tefepfaone Veronica Coffins on 071 7327993 

or Diana NfchoA on 071 782 7127 

between 2pm - 4pm Monday to Friday. 

Previous appBcants need not apply. 
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-, media largely.to blame for the mythical status of public figures, asks Roger Gracf 

Screen image: Michael PorfjDo, left, and Michael Howard on BBC's On The Record, but often the off-the-cuff quotes get politicians into trouble 
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ust because you’re paranoid 
doesn’t mean they're not. after 
you. Michael Portillo's attack on-, 
the media far producing • cyni-- 

asm is partly accurate: .watching- 
politicians in action engenders a fairly 

jaundiced view of human nature. 
But before Mr Portillo's own most 

recent gaffe is forgotten in the brouha- ' 
ha surrounding his colleague, Stephen 
Milligan's mysterious death! it is worth, 
a moment’s attention to Mr PortiUb’t1 
apology for his remarks about foreign-.-. 
ers: “I was speaking off the oiff:4and ■ 
said more than I intended to. After all,. 
politicians are only-hutmn " Although _ 
quickly accused qy journalistic cynics . - 
of being-fraudulent — he’d made die - 
same speech two nights earlier — this 
was nevertheless a rare appeal to our •* 
human frailty from a group of people 
who devote a major proportion of their, 
energies to eliminating aD signs of it “■. 

After extensive schooling in the ails 
of dressing, and’ movement .-they are 
groomed and managed by. their-, spin 
doctors to the point.that fbtey appear 
like polished charariers from Invasion.. 
of the Body' Snatchers, hatched as 
ersatz human replicas, equipped with 
everything but feelings.-Unlike other 
people, they seldom acknii to igno-.' 
ranee, confusion, emotion or mistakes.: 
In short they appear larger than life! 
which makes their fall, when ir 
/nppens, more of a shock.-. - 

This elevation of pubfip figures to - 
mythic status is a joint effort. Far from '• 
the media being permanently af war .' 
with the Establishment it more .often 
dotes on it Oursycophantic-atfitudeifo 
(most) royalty, now -induifing sup-, 
ermodels, designers and" film star?—- - 
what might be called the HeHol 
syndrome — infeeds colour marines, 
feature coverage and talk shows:. • 

That is relatively rharmiess court 
gossip. But we are also defighted to be .. 
welcomed in to What Le Monde called 
foe new “aristocracy of information’*, 
foe politicians and power brokers, the _ 
generals, the heads of industry and 
institutions. To win and keep our. 
access — vital to surviyal in an 
increasingly competitive world — we 
allow ourselves to'bfe confined,and . 

are human, 
aren’t they? 

manipulated by guidelines imposed on 
Us even fay people elected and acting an 

■our behalf. 
We need heroes, as we need villains, 

to make sense of the world. So we 
transform our reporting of complex 
issues wherever possible into stories 
with a human fere. Despite foe fabled 
British concem for bow we play foe 
game. - even in .Parliamentary ex¬ 
changes, we heap praise on winners 
and sconion losers. 

This crude language divides people 
and information mto good and bad. It 
excludes nuances and paradoxes: arise 
ini foe numberof reported rapes is good 
4- it means an increase in women's 
confidence in the police, notan increase 
of -violence to blame on foe police. 
Efforts to deal with complex issues 
such as crime and drugs become 
“wars" a word that obscures their 
intractable . causes and unlikely 
resolution. 

Real wars. too. are far too messy to 
be reported . accurately, with’.fault, 
damage and cruelty chi -both sides. 
Nowhere have the spin doctors 
achieved more effective control than in 
the coverage of military action, as in 
Panama anti most recently, foe Gulf 
war. Many journalists there objected to 
being tightly restricted, but the vetted 
pool erf approved reporters were furi¬ 
ous when outsiders bypassed their 
minders. 

According to AP Bureau Chief Mart 
Rosenblum, in his chilling account of 
media manipulation Who Stole The 

News?, when the head of public affairs 
for the Pentagon came to the Gulf and 
asked reporters how foe pool arrange¬ 
ments had worked, he was told it was 
“the worst disaster for foe public in 
American history". He went home to 
write about it in The Washington Post 
as a great success. 

Professional journalists who resist 
toeing the official line risk retribution. 
A photographer who published a 
poignant picture revealing pain and 
loss on foe Allied side that had been 
carefully kept from foe American 
people found himself, several years 
later, unable to gain a place on foe US 
airlift info Sarajevo. Far worse fates 
await courageous journalists in more 
authoritarian countries: arrest or sim¬ 
ply execution. Tension between those in power 

and those who wish to report 
their actions perhaps unflat- 
teringly is hardly new, and isa 

fitting part of the balance of authority 
— after the monarchy. Parliament and 
the Church, the media is foe Fourth 
Estate. But where does that leave 
ordinary people? 

Only a nation of couch potatoes, 
entertained and distracted by bread 
and circuses, would accept the charade 
of Parliamentary Question Time, with 
its planted questions and prepared 
answers, as a satisfactory form of 
public accountability. This dialogue of 
the deaf is restaged many times, on 
television and radio. 

Most spin doctors do not urge their 
diems to lie outright, they reasonably 
attempt to put the best face on good 
news, and limit foe damage caused by 
bad. Moreover, in some situations 
early disclosure might damage poten¬ 
tially positive outcomes, such as in 
peace talks. Bui in a country without 
constitutional rights to information we 
are in their hands. As more power and 
public money retreats into unaccount¬ 
able quangos, why should we mist 
them to come dean? 

As channels of “communication" 
proliferate, communication itself is at 
greater risk As Norman Lamoni 
lamented, greater efforts go into ma¬ 
nipulating information rather than 
getting on with the job of business or 
government In news rooms, millions 
of words and hours of film are cut to 
agendas often set by governments 
themselves. As sources multiply, those 
on foe receiving end are overwhelmed, 
unable to distinguish between a welter 
of news, speculation, and disinfor¬ 
mation. The more information we have 
thrown at us. foe less we take in. 

Perhaps we would be more receptive 
to ministerial behaviour if their advi¬ 
sors could encourage them to admit to 
being human more often. The experi¬ 
ence of my own fly-on-the-wall films 
shot inside government and interna¬ 
tional institutions — with mutually 
agreed guidelines — suggests they are 
missing a golden opportunity: we 
would trust them more if they could 
acknowledge that their job was truly 
difficult and that they had no easy 
answers. 

How reassuring it would be if 
ministers who responded to criticism 
and changed their minds—as Michael 
Howard did last week about appoint¬ 
ing the heads of Police Authorities — 
were able to discuss their reasons 
openly. After all. another “spin" on 
such events is to see them as proof of 
democracy in action, rather than 
“humiliating cfimWowns". By taking 
us into their confidence, we might have 
more confidence in them. But we have 
apart in this: if we want ministers to be 
human, we must not punish them for 
shattering our illusions. 

The battle for bottoms 
as nappy war breaks out 

Kleenex will never be foe 
same again. We Brit¬ 

ons spend nearly £70 mil¬ 
lion a year on foe brand to 
wipe our noses. Now it has 
emigrated to foe nether 
regions. Last week. 
Kimberly-Clark, the Ameri¬ 
can multinational that owns 
Kleenex, launched a new 
nappy. Kleenex Huggies. In 
doing so, it has sparked a 
multi-national, multi-billion 
dollar war for babies* bot¬ 
toms across Europe. 

Kimberly-Clark tested the 
wafer last year with its niche 
product, Huggies Pull-Ups, 
bat the real target was 
always Pampers, the mega- 
brand owned by its rival 
American multinational. 
Procter & Gamble. 

About one hundred nap¬ 
pies are changed every sec¬ 
ond in the UK. If Kimberly- 
Clark can achieve its target 
of making 30 or so of than 
Huggies nappies, the £100 
million it has invested in a 
new factory in Barton-upon- 
H umber, and foe £15 mil¬ 
lion set aside for marketing 
in foe UK this year, will 
seem like small change. 

But how is it going to end 
British mothers’ love affair 
with Pampers? P&G has 
built its formidable market 
share using a well-tested 
formula of continuing inno¬ 
vation and blanket TV ad¬ 
vertising. Now. Kimberly- 
Clark is trying to out-P&G 
P&G. claiming that Kleenex 
Huggies are better — "up to 
50 per cent thinner and even 
more absorbent than ordi¬ 
nary nappies". As a special- 

Huggies bid for 

Pampers’ share of 

the market 

On the attack: Meyer 

ist paper products company, 
it has a research and dev¬ 
elopment workforce of 600. 
faster innovation and a 
warmer style of advertising. 
"We introduced our ultra- 
thin nappy to the US in July 
1991 P&G only recently 
introduced their products." 
comments James Meyer. 
Kimberly-Clark's European 
marketing director. 

An £S million ad cam¬ 
paign featuring only cute 
little babies is carefully de¬ 

signed to make mums think 
that by using Kleenex 
Huggies they will make 
their babies happier. And 
the Kleenex brand name has 
been added because of its 
near universal awareness 
and because, says Mr Mey¬ 
er. “foe Kleenex message of 
soft tissue technology is very 
relevant to the approach of 
foe new brand". 

Meanwhile, a special 
“Huggies Childcare Panel" 
of doctors and educational 
psychologists has been set 
up to establish credibility in 
mothers’ eyes and win sup¬ 
port among influential 
healthcare professionals. 

Despite Pampers’ domi¬ 
nance. customer loyalty in 
nappies is weak, claims Mr 
Meyer. The 800,000 new 
babies born in foe UK every 
year, “provide us with an 
opportunity”. 

Elsewhere, Kimberly- 
Clark has already seized 
such opportunities. Back in 
1978, before it launched 
Huggies in foe US. P&G’s 
Pampers had a 70 per cent 
share. Now Huggies leads 
the market with a share of 
around 36 per cent. It has 
made similar advances in 
Canada. Now the simulta¬ 
neous launch of Huggies in 
the UK Ireland and The 
Netherlands bas brought 
the battle to Europe. 

As usual. P&G refuses to 
comment But rest assured. 
H will retaliate with more 
innovations and even heavi¬ 
er marketing. 

Alan Mitchell 

Mature sales are in the can 
What lies behind an 

advertising campaign? 
To the untrained eye. new 
television commercials pro¬ 
duced for Diet Coke appear¬ 
ing on our screens tomorrow 
will seem pretty similar to all 
the others: pretty girls and 
boys, catchy tunes, exquisite 
film production and an in¬ 
trusive end fine. But for 
Coca-Cola, foe campaign 
signals a major shift of 
direction — a once-in-a-de¬ 
cade change in strategy. 
Alan Mitchell writes. 

The “global" campaign (in 
fact it is limited to English- 
speaking cultures) is pro¬ 
duced by the Lowe Group, 
the new Coke agency from 
New York It has taken a 
year to develop and the 
slogan "This is Refresh¬ 
ment" replaces "Taste It All". 
It is the first such change in 
ten years, and a sign as far as 
Coca-Cola is concerned that 
the brand has grown up. 
“We are moving into foe 
mainstream." says Maddie 
Hamill, group product man¬ 
ager for Diet Coke in foe UK 

Storylines for foe four 
commercials range from a 
group of women office work¬ 
ers iediing a construction 
worker gulping down his 

Piet Coke targets 

the adult drinker 

Once in a decade change 

1130am Diet Coke, a “girl 
leaves town" tale, to boxers 
quenching their thirst. 

Miss Hamill says: “Con¬ 
sumers have changed. In the 
1980s they were very 
aspirational. Now people are 
more realistic. They want to 
make real choices.” Because 
Diet Coke is drunk more by 
adults, she adds, its advertis¬ 
ing differs from Coke's youth 
buyers. 

The fact that Coke is using 

a series of ads is also 
significant: it is fine-tuning 
its targeting. While the lead 
“office girl” ad is designed 
for both men and women, 
others, such as foe boxing 
ad. dearly target men and 
will be carefully slotted in to 
appropriate programmes. 

Sales of Coca-Cola across 
Europe reached $5 billion 
last year, according to Niel¬ 
sen. which monitors the 
market. Despite being foe 
biggest consumer brand in 
Britain with sales of more 
than £400 million, it is still 
growing fast Diet Coke sales 
jumped 8 per cent last year, 
with two million more UK 
consumers imbibing the one- 
calorie fluid. Miss Hamill 
says. Diet Coke sales are 
now second only to Coca- 
Cola. That is not only due to 
advertising. There is heavy 
merchandising, “a very ag¬ 
gressive sampling pro¬ 
gramme" and Diet Coke's 
sponsorship of ITVs movie 
premiere programme. 

Whar next? In America, 
average consumption of 
Coke is 130 drinks a year. 
Here, it is about 80 a year. As 
far as Coke is concerned, 
there is plenty more fizz in 
this market yet 
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CONSULTANTS 
Exciting opportunity for graduates aged between 23 
and 30 with some experience (pfeferaMyJn sales) to 
join expanding International -company awoh/ed in 
language servtees. 
CandkJatas should be outgoing enjoy working with 
people and seeking a career in mteugemertf. 

Applicants in writing only, enclosing-tuB cumcuhim 
vitae and photograph ta • 

Befits International, 9-13 Qrommor Street, 
London Wf A 3BZ . 

SUPERB SALES 
PERSON 

requfcaq. wttti axpartanca tn sattog fina twretory m an 
oxefuene cBontsta, F.OA. preferred, 

wfe offer ti» auccsesU appfcant a ganereus and BBdbto 
Hrandal package and tfw opportunity to Join arapidly 

acpMtaflng and proqwaaha company. 

Pleae apply In writing only, stating currert eatery and 
andoafeg passport itea pnato to: 

GRADUATES 23+ 
Prim Caaptrj •ecfcmg » 

opted fbUomng bfehlr Mtseafol 
wand jkt of Badtaf (tqniia 
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■fcsov - Price Waterhouse 
EXECUTIVE SEARCH & SELECTION 

Regional Marketing Director 
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Construction Products 
£50-60,000 Leicester Base 
Norton Conkxuction’ Products is a highly successful, 

international nrgmiMtinnJ • apwialismg in the fields of 

plant hire and the sale cf- diamond cutting equipment 

and diamond tools to foe building and construction 

industries. . 

The company now wishes to recruit ’a Regional 

Marketing Director for. Western Europe. Reporting 

to foe General! Manager - Europe, foe successful 

candidate wiH spearhead foe sales,and marketing effort 

in foe UK, Ireland and Scandinavia, whilst taking 

general management responsibility for the UK 

operation based in LekcSter. 

The position calls for a marketing professional, with. 

proven abflfctes in business generation and people 

management. The experience of running a profit centre 

in an industrial organisation is essential as is a first 

degree. An MBA would be ideal. 

The opportunities offered by Norton are 

pyraprinnal for foe right candidate who can look 

forward to both personal and career progression 

within foe group. 

■ Please write with a foil GV quoting reference 

C/0044 to: 

Jim Mitchell, Executive Search fa? Selection, 

Price Waterhouse, 19 Cornwall Street, 

Birmingham B3 2DT. 
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Marketing Writer 
Direct Wines Windsor) Lid is the largest mail order wine business in the UK High 
quality wines are sold via a series of monthly catalogues which are the key selling outlet 
of the company. They are produced to a standard which reflects the quality image of the 
firm. Owing (o continued rapid grow th the company now requires a new writer to play a 
key rule in the production of these tegular mailings and all other company literature. 

Candidates musi demonstrate exceptional writing abilitv. a keen sales awareness and 
knowledge of the entire creative process from briefing lu prim. Familiarity with DTP. a 
strong visual sense and the ability to work in a hiahlv organised way to relentless 
timetables are essential requirements. 

Knowledge uf the wine industry and/or direct marketing is valuable but not essential. 
Substantial career experience will have led to 2-3 years working with a high quality 
product in a sales-led organisation. Candidates, who will probably be graduates, must 
demonstrate a mature approach and the ability to communicate with flair and precision. 

Prospects for career development are excellent for a candidate with the right blend of 
creative and commercial skills. A competitive salary will be paid fur this important 
position which is based in Reading. 

Please send CV in confidence quoting ret 166-8 to the company's adviser at 
CSR Recruitment Consultants, No. 2 Derby Street. London WtY I HD. 

Product 

Marketing 

Manager 

NETWORK 
MANAGEMENT 

SYSTEMS 

To £35,000 plus excellent 
benefits including car 

SE England 

As '‘no ol iho world's largisi ulo.onimunn.au-ms companies uur client is 
undergoing mj|or expansion m mm ihc increasing demands ot lending UK 
Operators Budding on successful customer rein Kinship* ihc\ arc cm t ring .tn 
c ruling growth phase invoking the provision ol li*ul ncinork solidl-vt? 

Harnessing jcthnoli^yrs such a* UNIX and ohjcci oncnicd dnuhoscs ihcir 
network manage muni pnxlucu handle .ill ni.iu.ij&:nu.ni and opcrai ion suppun 
funciiorw within public irki.ommunur.il ions net works. Vuth the i.ipavUi ip 
manage a ranee of network elements iniludinti swiichts. iransmission. radio base 
si.ii n ns and other nciworV manage men i s\ y orris lhcsc svsiems enable Operators 
and PTTs to exploit their cxtslint* neiworfs and easily incorporate new senucs 
such jsndunccJ 0_nim\ and Intellie.cni Neiwoiking. 

The position ol Pioiliui Marketing Manager is eviling and demanding and will 
involve some ii.crsc.ii ir.ucl. Rcsponsibilmo arc far reaching and uuompass boih 
account managemcm and product marketing I his will include- 

• Marketing of value added network management solutions to meet die 

business needs of network operators. 

■ Creation and implementation of a business strategy geared to meeting 
customer requirements and maximising associated business opportunities. 

Applicants should have an iinJcrM.inding ol ihc application o! network 
RLtrqgCiiieni M stems within tompk, network’- proven produc! 
ntirfoumy.nMxin] nuna@LincTll skills This should he combineJ with drive. 
Jcit mtin.ilion. sound ncg'.«iating skills and J mump htwnas sense 

Send yum l\‘ Li* Fiona McKcnne at 
MiGiun UviSuHants Lid . hn-hA Si Miry’s 
Butts, Reading, Berkshire RCi 2 LG 
F.usimile 0734 5t'753ti Allem.llivel>- you 
can Iclcphooe her on 0734 509441 Mf UcCOURT CONSULTANTS LTD 
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Tunnel delay 
Eurotunnel has abandoned its 
plans to operate a full passenger 
service through the Channel Tun¬ 
nel from May 8 because of prob¬ 
lems revealed in commissioning 
tests-Page 2 

Policeman knifed 
A police sergeant called to a do¬ 
mestic disturbance was blud¬ 
geoned and knifed to death by 
two attackers high on drink, 
drugs and solvents. Teesside 
Crown Court was told—Page 4 

Butler’s role 
Sir Robin Butler, the Cabinet Sec¬ 
retary and superintendent of the 
government machine, will appear 
before Lord Justice Scott today to 
account for his role in the arms- 
to-lraq affair -.Page 4 

Truancy drive 
Police and education welfare offi¬ 
cers may be given extra powers to 
deal with truants under a Gov¬ 
ernment drive to boost school 
attendance.Page 6 

Sentence cut 
Defendants will be able to earn 
reductions in their sentences in 
exchange for early pleas of guQty 
under proposals to be announced 
by Michael Howard Page S 

Lib Dem U-tum 
Paddy Ashdown, the Liberal 
Democrat leader jettisoned the 
policy to cut defence spending, 
suggesting that extra resources 
might be needed.Page 9 

Health care blow 
President Clinton's health care 
programme faced a further set¬ 
back as the Congressional Budget 
Office prepared to turn the plan 
into a giant tax-and-spend 
programme-Page II 

Nuclear alert 
A sunken Soviet nuclear subma¬ 
rine is leaking radiation into the 
Atlantic 500 miles east of Bermu¬ 
da and there is concern over how 
far it will spread.Page II 

4 million jobless 
For the first time in modem 
Germany, the jobless total has 
risen above four million. Page 13 

Red tape battle 
Michael Heseldne set out new 
powers for ministers to sweep 
away red tape for business. The 
President of the Board of Trade, 
said British businesses felt in¬ 
creasingly swamped.Page 9 

Dreyfus casualty 
The Dreyfus affair claimed 
another victim when the French 
defence minister removed the 
chief of the forces' history depart¬ 
ment for issuing an account 
which whitewashed the 
army___ Page 12 

Mercenary row 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli Prime 
Minister, has come under intense 
pressure to halt the activities of 
scores of Israeli mercenaries re¬ 
cruited by Congo to put down a 
year-old rebellion_Page 13 

BT cuts the cost of talking 
■ British Telecom is to abolish its 9am-lpm peak rate charge 
on March 9. saving telephone users E350 million a year by 
making morning calls 20 per cent to 25 per cent cheaper. The 
cut will be matched by Mercury Communications. The 
reductions complete changes forced on BT by Oftel, the 
regulatory body.Pages 1,4 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,461 

ACROSS 
I A way artists have of laying it wi 

thick (7). 
5 This is the Dominican friar’s 

pigeon! (7)- 
9 Feature of cable laid by workers in 

a square (9). 
10 Cry made initially by Macavity in 

an old warehouse (5). 
11 Notes removed by a dentist (5). 
12 Allowed English dass to be 

ordered about (9). 
14 How a one-armed bandit works 

without assistance? (6-8). 
!7 Marvellous musician with little 

resistance in extreme cold (14). 
21 Priestess given note before intona¬ 

tion in a church (9). 
23 Pan of the trouble a tragedian has 

making us cry (5). 
24 Convict's poem accepted by the 

French king (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,440 

paaaalanaoaBaa 
0 D D 3 ffl a 

BfUHaanfnnaa anaa 
a a a a a a a a 

asnsaaaaaaaa 
a 35 a a n a 
aanaaaaas aaaaa 
Baafaaa-Lan 
ra^maa anaaa^aaa 
0 a □ a 3 I 31 
HSBJaanaaflflQa 
□ aaasnna 
aaau Haaaaaaaas 
a.. a a... a 23 a a 
aaaa aamangagnB 

25 Bird round rings buried in untidy 
gardens (9). 

26 Pistol, possibly, of long ago (7). 
27 Decrepit stranger in the outskirts 

of Derby- (7). 

DOWN 
1 Maltreat a couple of students in 

one practice (3-3). 
2 Asian up in reson acccepts injec¬ 

tion (7). 
3 Even crags could provide him 

with carrion to eai (9). 
4 Ecstatic state of a jumped-up cow? 

(43.4). 
5 It may extinguish a tire in an 

aircraft (3). 
6 One arriving takes first right out 

of the resort (5). 
7 Bishop went on and delivered a 

reprimand (71. 
S Banknotes always in small num¬ 

bers at present (8J. 
13 No bad doll he manufactured — 

look at it' (2 J.6). 
15 U gets us over a dubious area, 

having nothing on die directors 
(9). 

16 Greyish-yellow ruler once in Cas¬ 
tile (8). 

18 Easter 1 associated with such a 
tranquil setting (7). 

19 Late deliveries? Exactly (7). 
20 Southern politician holding key to 

part of building (6). 
22 Heroine is the talk of the cavalry 

(5)- 
25 Pull up in narrow channel (3). 

Times TVO Crossword, page 48 
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Major tries to limit Milligan damage 
■ John Major led a desperate attempt by the Tory high 
command to limit the political fallout from the death of Stephen 
Milligan as morale among Conservative MPs plummeted. 

The Prime Minister’s first session of his widely trumpeted 
campaign to take the Tory case to the party and country began 
against a background of sadness at the loss of a rising star, and 
bewilderment at the circumstances of his death... Pages 12,3 

Nato prepares ultimatum for Serbs 
■ The Prime Minister signalled that Britain would support a 
Nato ultimatum to the Bosnian Serbs to pull back their siege 
guns from around Sarajevo. Despite strong opposition to air 
strikes from the Russians. Nato's crucial North Atlantic 
Council meeting in Brussels today is expected to issue a one- 
week deadline for Serb withdrawal.Pages 1,12 

y-j *-.\L. 

Joie Cosentino tries to unblock a storm drain which had been swamped by a mudslide in Malibu. Page If 

Westland: A £496 million takeover 
bid for Westland. Britain's only 
helicopter maker, was launched 
yesterday by GKN, the engineering 
to services conglomerate... Page 25 

Economy: The Government sig¬ 
nalled a 0.25 per cent cut in interest 
rates yesterday in a move which 
reflected both subdued inflationary 
pressures and growing concern 
over tax increases   Page 25 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index rose 
21.1 to 34403. Sterling's trade- 
weighted index fell from 82.0 to 813 
reflecting a fall from $1.4809 to 
$1.4702 and from DM2.6104 to 
DM25952  .Page 28 

Test record: Kapil Dev, the Indian 
bowler, claimed the world Test 
wicket-taking record outright in the 
third Test match against Sri Lanka 
in Ahmedabad. He had previously 
been level with Sir Richard Hadlee 
on 431 wickets..Pages 46.48 

Cricket Andrew CSddick, the Eng¬ 
land fast bowler, who limped from 
the field in Antigua with a suspect¬ 
ed stress fracture, has been cleared 
to continue the tour —... Page 48 

Rugby union: Wales, who lead the 
five nations’ championship table, 
have named a party of 22 for the 
match with France in Cardiff on 
February 19 -Page 42 

Superman century. How should 
one evaluate Harold Macmillan? 
Alistair Home on a curiously mut¬ 
ed centenary_Page 14 

Widows' habits: “Fbr ladies-who- 
hmch. a new challenge: ensuring a 
place not an the best-dressed list.. 
but on the merry widows' list.” 
Kate Muir reports     Page 15 

Pentup demand: When male mag¬ 
azines appeared in British news¬ 
agents in the late 1980s. tire 
received wisdom was that it was a 
niche too far. Roy Greenslade on 
what happened next-Page 22 

Composer dies: Whold Lutoslaw- 
skL the Pblish composer who sur¬ 
vived persecution under Nazi and 
Soviet regimes to become a leading 
figure, has died in Warsaw at the 
age of 81--—Page 33 

Wren’s churches: The Church of 
England says that it has no further 
use for 17 C3ty churches built by Sir 
Christopher Wren. Marcus Binney 
says their character must be pre¬ 
served .......---Page 33 

Rhnsty celebrated: In St Peters¬ 
burg, the Kirov Opera has mount¬ 
ed a ten-day celebration of the 
music of Rimsky-Korsajcov, bom 
150 years ago--—I-Page 35 

Lord Tebbit said that 
a pledge to abolish 
die “wickedness" of 
die common 
agricultural policy 
should be in the Tory 
European manifesto 
Page 9 

America's Olympic 
Committee Iras stfll 
not dedded if Tonya 
Harding, allegedly 
party to an attack on a 
rival will appear in 
the figure-skating 
Page 13 

Stefan Buczadd, the 
chairman of BBC 
radio’s Gardeners’ 
Question Time, is 
moving with his team 
to a rival programme 
on Classic FM 
Pagel 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Too lewd to be literature? 
■ Rachel Cusk passes judgment on the fantasies of 
Nicholson Baker, while Philip Howard follows Fiona 
Pitt-Kethley on her tour of Greece in pursuit of Pan 

Stately home of Jamaica 
■ After two decades of neglect. Firefly, Noel Coward’s 
house on Jamaica's north coast has been restored. 
Andrew Lycett reports 

After the trial 
■ Jim Sheridan’s Guildford Fbur movie In the Name 
of the Father, grabs the attention with an urgent 
portrayal of disturbing events, says Geoff Brown 

Timewottfz investigate spying= 
missions over the Soviet Unioaf* 
during the Cold War. Spies m ike 
Sty (BBC2,8pm) —-P*ge 4T 

It is not a moral Issue 
The loss of an intelligent, loyal MP 
and a potentially talented minister 
should be kept in a separate catego¬ 
ry from the catalogue of personal 
deceit* compiled over the past few 
weeks --—-Page D 

The buck stops where? 
At the heart of the enquiry into the 
change of guidelines governing de¬ 
fence sales to Iraq in 1938 audits 
consequences is the issue of CTown 
responsibility--— Page 17 

Great game of death ■ 
The governments of Pakistan, Uz¬ 
bekistan. Tajikistan and Iran will 
have to try and put Afghanistan 
back together again.— — PageD 

MATTHEW PARRIS 

While I was an MP I found myself, vji 
once, in a gay pub. A man asked if • 
1 was Matthew Parris MP. I recog- . 
nised him as a lobby corres¬ 
pondent. I was immediately struck i 
by complete terror and the absolute 
conviction that he had come there 
to find and expose me. Of course; 
he was gay himself and that is-why. 
he was there_Page Hr 

ALAN COREN > 
Shall I set up my flip-chart easel 
before long boardroom tables lifer- - 
ated from some Stasi HQ by the 
pirates who sit waiting greedily fix; .: 
my spiel? —-rPageMl. 

Stephen Milligan, Conservative 
MP fbr Eastleigh: Arnold Smith, 
first Secretary-General of the Com¬ 
monwealth; Lieutenant-Colonel 
Oswald Cary-Eiwes, soldier and 
military diplomat.-..Page 19 

How the Government could have 
helped Rover..— Page 17 

Mr Clinton should call on [the 
Europeans] to lift the one-side^ 
United Nations arms embargo so 
that the Bosnians can properly de¬ 
fend themselves- In that context... 
Nato air strikes could speed a de¬ 
cent end to the conflict. 

— The New York Times 

□ General: much of England. Wales 
and Northern Ireland should have a 
dry and fine day with some sunshine. 

Western counties may see a few 
showers but they should die away 
during the day. 

Toward evening, some showery 
rain will edge south across eastern 
counties of England. Most parts of 
Scotland will be cloudy in the morning 
with outbreaks of rain; during the 
afternoon it should brighten up and 
the ram win turn more showery. 

The day will be windy in the north 
and will feel a little colder than 
recently. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
E England, Central North: mainly 
dry with sunny speUs. A few showers 
possible in the evening. Wind west 
becoming northwest, moderate. Max 
8C{46F). 
□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
W Midlands: mainly dry, sunny 
spells. Wind west becoming north¬ 
west. moderate. Max SC (46F). 
□ Channel Isles: Rather cloudy with 

the chance of rain in the morning. 
Brighter later. Wind northwest, mod¬ 
erate. Max 9C (48F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Isle of Man, N 
Ireland: chance of a few showers in 
the morning. Sunny spefls. Wind 
northwest, fresh to strong, becoming 
moderate later. Max 6C to 9C (43F to 
48F). 

□ Lake District, ME England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh and Dundee, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow: mainly (fry at 
first with sunny intervals, turning more 
cloudy with showers later. Wind west 
becoming northwest, strong, locally 
gale. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Rrth, NE Scotland, Argyll, 
NW Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy with outbreaks of rain. Becom¬ 
ing brighter with showers in the 
afternoon. Wind northwest, strong, 
locally gale. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Outlook: mostly fine by day, frost 
at night 

For the latest AA traffic and road-works 
information. 24 hours a day. dial 0336 401 
toffowed by the appropriate code. 

Area wttitn M25-731 
Esssxff4at3/B«(MBuciu^ElsrkS1>on-732 
Kora/Si»rw/Su33ait/Hant5--734 
M25 London OAK* only_736 
NationeUntfBc and r o«0wprtai 
National motorways- —737 
Wen Canny---738 
Wales--   739 
MltSands-740 
East Angfla-741 
Northwest England-.....-742 
Northeast England---743 
Scotland-744 
Nonhem betand_    745 
AA Roadwdieh is charged at 38p pet minute 
(cheap rate} and 46p per minute at all other 
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No surrender: Alan Jones, Westland chief executive, has told GKN that its offer is unwelcome and is urging shareholders to tai«» no action 

Tax polity 
‘rewards 
the rich’ 

THE Conservative Gov¬ 
ernment's tax reforms 
since 1965. the start of its 
major tax-cutting pro¬ 
gramme in the 1980s, lave 
rewarded the richest in 
society and penalised the 
bottom 40 per cent of die 
income scale, according to 
a new analysis by the 
independent Institute for 
Fiscal Studies (tenet Bush 
writes). 

The study, which follows 
revelations in The Times 
last month that the average 
family wHI pay more of 
their income m direct taxes 
alone than they did under 
the last labour Govern¬ 
ment concentrates on the 
distributional effect of tax 
changes in the decade from 
1965 to 1995. 

The poorest 10 per centof 
the population will have 
lost an average of D a 
week by the aid of 1995, 
which indudes the last two 
Conservative Bridgets. In 
contrast, the richest 10 per 
cent will have gained over 
£30 per week on average. 

Over the past decade, the 
biggest losers have beat 
unemployed people with 
children, followed by. sin¬ 
gle parents. In addition, 
families with children tend 
to be better off than those 
without, the EPS says. 

Tory taxes, page 29 

Low inflation allows 
base rate reduction 

By Janet Bush 
and Rose Wild 

THE Government yesterday 
signalled a 0.25 per cent cut 
in interest rates in a move re¬ 
flecting subdued inflationary 
pressure and growing con¬ 
cern that tax rises could de¬ 
rail the consumer recovery. 

The leading high street 
banks followed foe Govern¬ 
ment's lead with cuts in their 
base lending rates from 5J> per 
cent to 525 per cent, but 
several leading mortgage 
fenders suggested that the rate 
cut was not big enough to 
trigger cuts in mortgage rates. 

The cut was decided by 
Kenneth Clarice, the Chancel¬ 
lor, and Eddie George, Gover¬ 
nor of the Bank of England, 
last week, but the choke of 
yesterday was the Bank's 
alone, according to a recent 
change in custom. The Bank 
wants to link changes in 
interest rates closely to infla¬ 
tionary trends, rattier than 
anything else, nich as political 
considerations, and wanted 
this latest cut to coincide with 
its latest quarterly inflation 
report, published yesterday. 

The timing also sent a useful 
signal to jittery financial mar¬ 
kets that British monetary 
policy remains independent of 

■ The quarter-point rate cut is too small to 
bring about a fall in mortgage costs but 
reflects concern that tax increases could 
derail the nascent consumer recovery 

events overseas and that al¬ 
though the US Federal Re¬ 
serve. may have signalled that 
rates are moving higher, this 
is not the case in Britain. The 
FT-SE 100 index, which 
plunged by nearly 60 points 
on Monday after the Fed said 
dial it was tightening mone¬ 
tary polity, yesterday re¬ 
gained some of its poise, clos¬ 
ing about 23 points higher. 
However, there was consider¬ 
able Kepticism about econom¬ 
ic benefits of such a small cut 

Yesterday's quarter-point 
cut—the first cut since 1985 to 
be so small — seems to be a 
compromise between Mr 
Clarke and Mr George who, it 
is believed, was reluctant to 
sanction a half-point cut 

The authorities believe that 
the smaller cut strikes a bal¬ 
ance between fears that the 
economy wiU slew down in the 
face of tax increases in April 
and fears that inflationary 
pressures may start to grow 
with recovery. Mr Clarke said 
that, with interest rates and 

inflation historically low, it 
was right to reduce the size of 
interest rate changes. He said: 
‘The reduction of 0-25 per cent 
continues the Government's 
approach to monetary policy 
and its commitment to low 
inflation.” 

There were two main rea¬ 
sons underlying the derision. 
Firstly, inflation over the last 
three months has been much 
lower than expected and infla¬ 
tionary expectations have im¬ 
proved. The Bank now expects 
underlying inflation to stay at 
about 3 per cent, against a 
target of 1 per cent to 4 per 
cent, at least until the aid of 
1995. RJFTY — the measure of 
inflation preferred by the 
Bank and which omits mort¬ 
gages and taxation — should 
stabilise at about 15 per cent 

The rate cut also reflected 
growing concern about how 
consumer confidence is stand¬ 
ing up to the prospect of tax 
hitting pay packets and house¬ 
hold expenses from April The 
authorities made dear on 

Mercury copies BT by ringing the changes 
By Our Industrial Correspondent 

MERCURY Communications matched 
British Telecom by abolishing morn¬ 
ing peak rate charges yesterday as BT 
unvoted the kmg-awaited final teg of 
its 1993-94 price cuts. 

The alacrity of Mercury's response 
was greeted as evidence that competi¬ 
tion is finally providing benefits for 
consumers. The main downward pres¬ 
sure on telephone charges, however, 
remains the tough price control re¬ 
gime imposed by Ortri. the telecom- 
munications regulator. 

Business users continue to be the 

principal beneficiaries of BTs price 
formula, which requires the company 
to adjust overall charges by inflation 
minus 7.5 per cent Dob Crufekshaztk, 
the head of Oftd, estimated that 
changes announced this year have cut 
the typical household bill by 2.9 per 
cent BT said that the average domes¬ 
tic user would receive a 2Sl percent 
cut, while the average business bfll 
would faD by 6.41 per cent 

The bias towards business users 
appears to reflect BTS need to meet 
Mercury's challenge in the most 
profitable sector of activity, 
liberalisation has eroded BTs ability 

SH3GKJiltfUCET 

to cross-subsrktise household custom¬ 
ers with profits from household ac¬ 
counts. But the pike cuts forced by 
regulator have also demonstrated that 
telephone users do respond to costs 
being reduced by malting more calls 
when they can see bow the cost 
structure works. 

The introduction by BT, Britain's 
dominant phone group, of a special 
cheap weekend rate of lOp for a three- 
minute call anywhere in the country, 
which took effect in December, 
prompted a sudden increase in tele¬ 
phone use. BT hopes the latest cut will 
encourage householders to make 

THE POUND 

more calls during weekday mornings, 
when many people are discouraged by 
the curenl high cost 

The abolition of peak rates, to take 
effect on March 9, completes the £500 
million package of price cuts that BT 
is obliged to make this year. However, 
a new round of price cutting is 
expected to begin in the summer, as 
BT responds to Offal's demands for 
price reductions to be delivered earlier 
in the year._ 

Haw the cuts work, page 4 
Pennington, page 27 

Vodafone purchase, page 27 
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Midday trading figure 

GKN fixes 
Westland 
in sights 

with £496m 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

November 23. the last time 
base rates were cut, just before 
the Budget, that that cut fully 
reflected the fiscal tightening 
to come. Since then, however, 
greater public awareness of 
foe extent of ax rises to come 
has heightened worries about 
loss of confidence. 

Building societies said that 
they are looking for another 
quarter point off base rates 
before they cut mortgage 
rates. Mike Blackburn, chief 
executive of the Halifax Budd¬ 
ing Society, said: “This looks 
like a technical adjustment 
and is not, at present, suffi¬ 
cient to cause us to rethink our 
mortgage or savings rates.” 

Not having the building 
societies’ funding problems, 
some banks are likelier make 
an opportunistic response. 
The Royal Bank of Scotland 
and National Westminster 
said thar their mortgage rates 
were “being reviewed" yester¬ 
day, and the TSB that they 
were standing by for changes. 

John Lewis, the department 
store group, responded to 
yesterday’s cut by reducing 
the APR on its store card by JJ> 
points, only the fifth cut fry 
John Lewis since 1979. 

Pennington, page 27 
Stock market page 28 

A £496 million takeover lad 
for Westland Group. Britain’s 
only helicopter maker, was 
launched yesterday by GKN, 
the engineering to services 
conglomerate. 

GKN begins its assault with 
47 per cent of Westland's 
capital after agreeing to ac¬ 
quire a £75 million slab of 
ordinary and preference 
shares from United Technol¬ 
ogies Corporation (UTC) to 
add to a holding already equal 
to more than 20 per cent of the 
total. However, the Westland 
board, led by Alan Jones, the 
chief executive, refused to sur¬ 
render. declaring the offer 
“unwelcome” and advising 
shareholders to take no action. 
Westland shares ran ahead of 
the 290p a share bid, dosing at 
307p. 

The GKN offer is bound to 
revive memories of the 1985 
battle for control of Westland 
between Sir Alan Bristow: Hat 
and UTC of America, owner of 
helicopter-maker Sikorsky: 
and a European consortium, 
backed by Michael Heseltine, 
the then Defence Secretary. 
The affair led to the resigna¬ 
tion of Mr Heseltine and Leon 
Brittan, the Trade Secretary. 

Any effort this time by the 
Westland board to find a rival 
white knight bidder wfl], how¬ 
ever. find GKN^s enlarged 
stake a serious obstacle. GKN 
is acquiring the UTC shares 
under a twoway pre-emption 
agreement with UTC dating 
from its purchase of the for¬ 
mer Fiat stake in 1988. UTC is 
understood to have indicated 
its desire to sell in December, 
alter concluding that its stake 
in Westland provided little 
real advantage in its drive to 
win European markets for 
Sikorsky products. 

GKN. which builds the 
Warrior armoured vehicle for 
the British Army and for 

export is anxious to cash in on 
Westland's profit recovery. 
£1.4 billion order book, and 
the potential of the EHIOI 
large helicopter developed in 
partnership with Agusta of 
Italy. 

To pay for the acquisition, 
GKN is preparing a one-for- 
five rights issue at 480p to 
raise £248 million. The offer, 
enlarging GKN's capital by 16 
per cent, will be payable in two 
phases. If the bid fails, only 
the first instalment, of 240p. 
will be payable, and the num¬ 
ber of shares issued to each 
purchaser will be halved. 
GKN wfl] also increase bor¬ 
rowings to fund the deal 

At the year end. GKN had 
£11 million of net cash, thanks 
in part to advance payments 
on safes of Desert Warrior 
vehicles to Kuwait Sir David 
Lees, chairman, also an¬ 
nounced that profits in 1993 
are estimated to have slipped 
by £24.8 million to £97 million, 
on turnover of about £35 
billion. He blamed weakness 
in continental European car 
markets, where GKN is a 
leading supplier of transmis¬ 
sion systems, as well as in¬ 
creased restructuring 
provisions, especially at the 
part-owned associate com¬ 
pany United Engineering 
Steels. 

Acquisition of more United 
Kingdom production facilities 
will, however, also help GKN 
reduce its UK tax liabilities. 
Thanks to the development of 
its vehicle transmissions, 
CheP pallets and drinks dis¬ 
pensing equipment activities 
during the past decade, the 
company now earns two- 
thirds of its revenues overseas, 
and is penalised by the impact 
of advanced corporation tax. 

Looping the loop, page 27 , 
Tempos, page 29 | 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 

Business 
Today 

SCREEN WAR 

Granada turned up the 
volume in the 

independent television 
screen war by raising 

its hostile bid for 
London Weekend 

Page 27, Tempus 29 

BLANK SCREENS 

Banks and building 
societies have wasted 

an opportunity to 
increase consumer 

protection 
Page 26 

BLUE SCREENS 

Shares in Reuters, the 
financial services and 

information group, 
leapt after a strong 

forecast 
Page Z7, Tempus 29 

WINDSCREENS 

BMW is to invest £800 
million in Rover to 

increase production 
and introduce new 

models 
Page30 
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P&O orders 
two new 
liners in 

$680m deal 
By Philip Pangalos 

THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 91994 

JOHN MANNING 

THE Peninsular and Oriental 
Steam Navigation Company, 
the shipping to construction 
company, is to expand its 
cruise liner fleet after placing 
orders for two superliners for 
Princess Cruises. P&O* North 
American subsidiary, in a deal 
worth $680 million. 

The two new cruise liners 
win be built for P&O by the 
Fmcantieri yard in Italy and 
will cost $29? million and $385 
million respectively. The ships 
will have passenger capacities 
of 1.950 and 2300. 

The first of the two ships, a 
sister ship to P&O's 77.000 ton 
Sun Princess, is due to be 
delivered by Rncantieri in 
January 1996, while the sec¬ 
ond. in the range of 90.000 
ions, will be the group* larg¬ 
est cruise vessel and will be 
dedicated to the Caribbean 
market 

The ships are expected to be 
ready for cruises operated by 
Princess Cruises in 1997. 

Lord Sterling of Piaisiow, 
P&O's chairman, said; The 
P&O Cruise division is one of 
the fastest growing and most 
consistent profit earners and 
cash generators in the P&O 
Group. 

These new superliners, to- ! 
gether with the 67.000 ton I 
Oriana under construction for 
the European market, will 
enable us to take full advan¬ 
tage of our leadership position 
in this major growth industry 
by expanding and upgrading 
our fleet." 

Dan Whim, transport ana¬ 
lyst at NatWest Securities, 
said: “Cruise shipping is a 
growth market and it’s all 
about the big getting bigger, 
with market share concentrat¬ 
ed in the hands of relatively 
few players. New ships in 
themselves attract good carry¬ 
ing as passengers tend to 
switch from old ships to new 
ones. You can expect these 
ships to do well. We regard it 
[the proposed deal] as 
positive." 

P&O shares added 6p to 
71 Ip. 
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Chris Lendrum. (eft Sir Nicholas Goodison. BBA president Richard Tyson Davies of Apacs and Adrian Coles of the BSA 

OFT condemns revisions 
to banks’ code of practice 

By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH banks and building 
societies have wasted an op¬ 
portunity to increase consum¬ 
er protection and foiled to 
tackle the issue of customer 
confidentiality. Sir Bryan 
Cars berg, Director-General of 
Fair Trading, said yesterday. 

He condemned the revisions 
to the code of practice for 
banks and building societies 
as showing an unwillingness 
to give "best advice" on mort¬ 
gages and loans to customers. 

The banks and building 
societies will also come into 
conflict with Eric Howe, the 
data protection registrar, who 
warns them to stop “host 
mailing", where they post 
sales literature from brandies 

■ Banks and building societies will have 
to give greater confidentiality to customers 
from March 28, but have until the end of 
1996 to introduce pre-notification of charges 

on behalf of third parties 
without customer consent. Mr 
Howe considers that such 
practices breach the Data 
Protection Act. Lord Inchyra, 
director general of the British 
Bankers' Association, said the 
banks disagree and are “in 
negotiation” with the registrar 
to sort out die dispute. 

The revised code applies to 
289 banks and building societ¬ 
ies and starts on March 28. 

Main changes include a 
commitment to give customers 
14 days’ notice before charges 

are deducted from their ac¬ 
counts. Subscribers to the code 
must do so by the end of 1996. 

Express written consent 
must be given before informa¬ 
tion about customers can be 
passed to subsidiary com¬ 
panies for marketing pur¬ 
poses. except in response to a 
specific request Such consent 
may not be a condition of 
obtaining a specific service. 

The banking practice of 
passing on “blade infor¬ 
mation", where loan repay¬ 
ments are in arrears, to credit 

The COPERAXIVE BANK 

BASE 9 [A IE 
CHANGE 

With effect from close of business 
on Tuesday* 8th February 1994/ 

Co-operative Bank Base Rate 
changes from 5.50% p.a. 

to 5.25% p.a. 

CO THE CO-OPERATIVE BANK PLC. 
SB PART OF THE CO-OPERATIVE MOVEMENT 

1 Balloon St, Manchester M60 4EP. Tel: 061 832 3456 
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HAT 
Bank of Scotland announces 

that with effect from 

Tuesday 8th February 1994 

its Base Rate has been 

decreased from 
? ?f)% nAf cmnnm ir» 

Base rate 

With effect from 

8 February 1994 

The Royal Bank of Scotland 

Base Rate has 

been decreased 

from 5.5% to 

5.25% per annum. 

w 
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The Royal Bank of Scotland 
The Royjl Bank of Scotland pic. 

Registered Office: 36 St. Andrew Square, Edinburgh EH2 25'B. 
Registered in Scotland No. 90312 

polite: 
our base rate has dropped 

and we’d like to tell 
our customers how they 

will be affected. 

Commencing 8th February 1994. the First 

Direct base rate decreases by 0.25% to 

5.25% per annum. 

Alt facilities (including regulated customer 

agreements) with a rate ol interest linked to 

our base rate will vary accordingly, with the 

exception ot the following: 

The authorised overdraft rate on a Cheque 

Account is unchanged at 15.0% per annum 

for the first £250 of authorised borrowing, 

and at 18% per annum for foe remainder of 

any authorised borrowing above £250. 

Tho — * - — - ^ 

reference agencies is codified. 
Consent will be required .be¬ 
fore "white information”, 
where a loan is repaid, is 
passed on. 

Ranks and building societ¬ 
ies are obliged to ensure that 
staff and customers are aware 
of complaints procedures. 

They are required to make 
information about the rales on 
interest-bearing accounts free¬ 
ly available to customers. 

Chris Lendrum. deputy 
managing director of Barclays 
banking division and chair¬ 
man of the joint BBA. Build¬ 
ing Societies’ Association and 
Association for Payment 
Clearing Services (Apacs) 
working party on the code, 
said pre-notification of 
charges means a complex 
systems change and is expen¬ 
sive. But Sir Bryan questioned 
why the pre-notification ar¬ 
rangements cannot be in place 
before the end of 1996. 

His comments are a blow to 
the banks and societies, which 
had hoped the revisions would 
go most of the way towards 
addressing complaints about 
the first edition of the code. 

Chatset 
sides With 
Lloyd’s on 
settlement 

.* By Sarah Bagnall 
INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT - 

CHATSET, rae of- lioyd* ■ 
most vocal critics, has sided 
frith Lloyd’s of London in 
advising names to accept die 
£900 million settlement offer. 

. due to close on Monday. 
. The move came as Chatset 
the independent Lioyd* ana¬ 
lyst; lipped its estimate of 
losses for 1991, due to be an-', 
nounced in May! from at least 
El bflfian to £2.05 initial and 
predicted cash calls .for "a 
similar sum. The analyst., 
which has a. proven trade, 
record of forecasting the insur¬ 
ance markers results, also 
destroyed hopes of a return to 
profit in 1992. Currently. 
Chatset expects 1992 to show a 
pure year loss of £200 miffim; 
which could dimbto El bflfibh: 
if old-year losses continue to 
feedthrough. . •" j 

In spite of the spectre of 
future fosses. Charles Sturge 
and John Rew, Chatset* co¬ 
editors, are urging names to 
accept the Lloyd* settlement 
offer, warning them that 
“Lloyd’s must fed confident j 
that it can go forward and . 
dissident names are likely to 
be case aside" 

They said: “There would be 
winners and losers from rejec¬ 
tion of the offer. We believe 
there would be far more losers 
than winners. Our advice. 
would be to take what is an 
offer and be gratefol.for small 
mercies." . 
- Chatset is forecasting that 
the pure year result for 1991 
will be a loss of £890 million, 
pushed up to £L2 billion by.: 
lower investment income and' 
higher syndicate expenses.. 
This loss is compounded fur¬ 
ther by. the analyst* predic¬ 
tions’ that old-year tosses will 
deteriorate further to the tune 
of £850 million. 

Mr Sturge said in contrast to 
1990* record £2.915 billion loss 
and 1989* loss of £2-1 billion, 
which were concentrated cm a. 
few syndicates, the 1991 loss 
will be more evenly spread. 
Names on 229 syndicates will 
suffer combined losses of £1.3 
billion in 1991. he said. 
□ Gooda Walker names fend¬ 
ed off attempts to delay" an 
April court date.The commer¬ 
cial court refused an applica¬ 
tion for adjoument from 
Elboume Mitchell laywer for 
the members’ agents, who are 
being sued for £553 million of 
losses. - ‘ 
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ANZ Grindlays 
Base Rate 
ANZ Grindlays Bank pic 

announces that its base rate 

has changed from 5.5%^to 5J25%»>. 

with effect from close of business 

8th February 1994. • 

s Grindlays Bank 
Private Banking 

13 SL James* Square, London SW1Y 4LF 

Telephone: 071-930 4611 

Member ANZ Group 

INTERE 
RATE 

MGN reserves right to 

raise Independent bid 
MIRROR Group Newspapers has 
of an increase in its consortium takeover bid m l tie 
Independent newspaper group-MGNy^taday saidthiifol 
reserves-the right to raise its offer and that rthastold foe 
Takeover Panel that it has chosen not to be bound by 
previous statements to the contrary. _. 

On Friday, Minor Group Newspaper offered to takea 
39.8 per cent stake in Newspaper Publishing, owner ot The 
Independent and its Independent on Sunday aster title. It 
nffipwlinstitutional shareholders 250p per share m cash, 
until an alpjlMw* alternative WOllli 261-6P- However, Within 
hours of the offer, it emerged diat ln^^s Independmt 
Newspapers. >»miM by Tony CTReffly, the mum- 

f. mflfr^^reHeinzfood empire chiet bad bought a2499 per 
; cent stake iiL Newspaper Publishing at 350p a share for a 
•total of £18.4 tixORom At present MGN las no stake m 
Newspaper Publishing, although the Spanish and Italian 

- members of its consortium together bold 37 per cent of the 
company Tbe founders of Newspaper Publishing, indud- 
ing Andreas Whittam Smith, the editor-in-chief, own 10 per 

' cent and back the consortium approach- 

Works councils renamed 
THE European Commission has agreed to water down 
plans for mandatory worker participation in companies, in a 
bid to win tire support dfenqrlqyere across the Community. 
The move, wfcdch renames “works councils” as “mechanisms 
for informing and consulting employees”, aims to push em¬ 
ployers Into voluntary agreements with their workers with¬ 
out the need for legislation- Although foe UK has opted out 
of any Brussels social policy. EC officials believe that about 

.300 British companies will still be affected by fife plans. 

Britannia jobs axed 
BRITANNIA Building Society will dose 24 of its 225 
brandies in the next six weeks, with job losses estimated at 

. 101 The announcement came less than a week after it 
.published a rise in pre-tax profit* of 32 per cent in 1993 to 
£80.8 million. A spokesman said customers were visiting 
branches less often, and making more sue of postal savings 
accounts and cash wtarhmes. Britannia* move was a 
response to customer need for more flexibility. Britannia 
said it would increase its sales force this year from 55 to US. 

NatWest changes 
NATIONAL Westminster Bank has reshuffled'its senior 
management team, promoting John Mdbouro, its chief 
executive of groupride, to foe post of deputy chief executive. 
Mr Mefbourn’s name had been pot forward as a possible 
candidate for the Barclays chief executive job and he had 
been a contender for foe NatWest chief executive* job in 
1992, before it was given to Derek Wanless. He will work 
alongside Bert Morris, deputy chief executive, until Mr 
Morris retires at the aid of October. - 

INVESTMENT group 3i is raising an£bu3Ki. ft vion (£225 
million) fund in partnership with .financial institutions for 
equity investment in private companies in Europe. This is 
the first time 3* has raised a fund from external investors 
since it was established in 1945. Ewen Macphereon. 3Ts chief 
executive, said the firm thought the opportunities were so 
large that it could not necessarily take advantageof them by 
itsdIThe investors in chide UK poisiao funds and interna¬ 
tional investing institutions. 3iwill put in a fond of foe totaL 

GRENFELL 

.Morgan Grenfell announces dial its Base 

Rate is reduced from 5'/2% to s!&% 

per annum witheffect from 

8 February 1994 until further notice. 

. All facilities (iodudii^r regulated consumer credit 

agreements) with a rate finked to Morgan Grenfell 

Base Rate will be varied accordingly. 

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited 
Member of The Securities tod Foams Authority 

23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P 2AX 

BASE RATE 
With effect from 

Tuesday 8th February 1994 

Coutts & Co 

have reduced 

then: Base Rate 

from 5.50% to 5,25% 

•A 
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□ Governor takes quarter, not half, measures □ Forte bows to Sheraton □ Feeling sorry for BT 

□ THANK GOODNESS in¬ 
terest rale aits are rat timed for 
political convenience any more. 
As the Governor explained yes¬ 
terday, the decision to dock a 
quarter-point off base rates was 
taken days before the Federal 
Reserve Board’s equal but opp¬ 
osite move on Friday. Nor was ii 
triggered by the consequent fall¬ 
out in financial markets. Why 
not, you may ask? Persuading 
die markets that British interest 
rates could still fall looks the best 
reason for such an otherwise 

Yes, it’s back to base rates 

insignificant, gesture. 
Had the cut been aimed at 

reassuring markets, h could 
hardly have been more success¬ 
ful Oddly, the message from the 
City a week or two ago was that 
stock and bond prices were frilly 
discounting a half-point cut. But 
when only a quarter of a loaf was 
delivered, dealers yelped with 
surprise and got out tneir blue 
pencils. In the meantime, it 
seems, markets had stopped 
discounting any cut at all, the 
economy was ^oing so well 
Communication is vital and on 
that test, rarely can two tiny 
adjustments in me cost of money 
have been more effective. But 
sadly, it seems, the Bank’s suo- 
cess, unlike the Fed’s, was purely 
accidental. Once City dealers 
realised this, they lost mterest 

Rather, yesterday’s move 
sprang from a dour compromise 
between the Chancellor and the 

Governor, ft must have been a 
fascinating debate. They should 
not take half measures, but they 
could take quarter measures. On 
tite one hand, the inflation 
outlook had definitely improved 
since the last rate cut in Novem¬ 
ber, thanks to food wars and 
staging house prices. On the 
other hand, rising pay settle¬ 
ments could be a problem, so the 
cut reflected only a tiny reduction 
in the balance of risks. On the 
me hand, as the Governor noted 
at the time, the pro-Budget cut 
had allowed folly for the impact 
of the Chancellor's tax rises on 
the pace of recovery. On the 
other hand, it had not allowed 
for the public finding out that 
they would be worse off as a 
result so the impact might have 
been underestimated after all. 

This back to base rates cam¬ 
paign is certainly stirring stuff. 
Future movements, if seems, 
may well be in such penny 
packets. That is the right way if 
the Bank is merely trying to 
adjust monetary conditions to 
the state of the economy, rather 
than to use mterest rates as a 
policy lever. In any case, when 
base rates can almost be counted 

on the fingers of one hand, 
further cuts have pretty modest 
effects on people’s economic 
behaviour. Few company boards 
press die button on new invest¬ 
ment few somnolent potential 
homebuyers are stirred 10 action. 

Stepping back, it seems dear 
that British interest rates should 
be below America’s if monetary 
policy is adjusting to the state of 
the economy. Recovery is 18 
months behind America's and 
inflation lower. Thar may as well 
reflect American rates befog too 
low as Britain’s being too high — 
more likely a bit of rath. Since 
policy remains cautious, how¬ 
ever. that may be academic. 

Pennington! 

perceive Sheraton’s 075 million 
overture as rich, would verge on 
the understatement. The Forte 

Ciga not at 
any price 
□ 1TIS said, within the confines 
of Fortes Holbom HQ, that it 
took chairman Rocco Forte a 
matter of seconds, rather than 
minutes, to choose to remain the 
underbidder in the auction for 
Ciga, the Asa Khan’s soft pile 
hotel chain with high pile dew. 

To say that Rocco and Ms new 
found partner. George Soros, 

the understatement The Forte 
/Soros camp, widely rumoured 
to have been prepared to pay up¬ 
wards of GOO million for Ciga, 
actually pul in a final offer of 
£270 million; terms dwarfed by 
the knock-out blow from Shera¬ 
ton, courtesy of iis deep-pocketed 
parent ITT Corporation- 

Start with £375 million, pencil 
in £25 million to assuage Ciga’s 
creditors, £20 million in respect 
of short-term refurbishment and 
£10 million in terms of working 
capital, and Sheraton’s Italian 
venture tots up to a potential 
£430 million, going an £450 
million if one debates the me¬ 
dium-term agenda. 

A better deal than Ciga, or Me¬ 

diobanca, the Milanese auction¬ 
eer, might have hoped for—par¬ 
ticularly as Sheraton, with Hy¬ 
att. was believed to have looked 
at Ciga and retreated last year. 
That left the field open to Mary¬ 
land-based Host Marriott, a con¬ 
sortium embracing Inter-Con¬ 
tinental Hotels ana Forte; bar¬ 
ring an off-the-wall offer from 
the likes of Colony Capital, a Los 
Angeles-based investment en¬ 
terprise or the Sultan of Brunei. 

The bringing together of For¬ 
te’S marketing skins with Ciga’s 
flagships, such as the Daniefi in 
Venice, was originally perceived 
as a “dream ticket" by City 
analysts but the rude awakening 
delivered by ITT left Forte's 
share price a mere 3poff at 252p. 

Not that Rocco Forte’S decision 
not to raise the ante will do his 
reputation as a deal-maker any 
harm. Terms of the Alpha Air¬ 
port flotation value the Gardner 
Merchant catering operation 
(inducting the contract catering 
MBO ana the 25 per cent stake 
retained by Forte] at more than 
£700 million — some £200 mil¬ 
lion more than Compass was 
willing to pay. Last November’s 
sale of Forte's 50 per cent stake in 

Kentucky Fried Chicken (GB) 
brought in £40 million. The 
Alpha float is worth £180 million 
net, the end-game at Gardner 
Merchant should herald another 
£100 million and. taking into 
account a tidying up of miscel¬ 
laneous UK properties, divest¬ 
ments of £300 million effectively 
underwrite Pane’s promise to 
reduce searing by £500 million 
come 1996. 

Meanwhile, perhaps ITT 
could lend a helping hand at 
Euro Disney. 

Price cuts can 
hurt competition 
□ BITS PRICE cuts on weekend 
calls scored good publicity by 
helping residential customers. In 
the event, they have also brought 
a lot of new business, proving 
that, in This market, call volume 
is price sensitive. The much 
bigger cost of axeing peak rate 
premiums also has a stronger, 
perfectly legitimate commercial 
purpose: dishing the com¬ 
petition. There is unlikely to be 
such a net gain on volume or 
market share, since Mercury 

was well prepared to respond 
immediately, peak calls are 
weighted to the businesses sector 
ana Mercury will earn no direct 
net gains on interconnection 
charges. So this will be costly. 
Indeed, as Oftel forces contin¬ 
uing real price cuts of 75 per cent 
a year, « will put as much 
pressure on competitors as on 
BT. Mercury has already at¬ 
tacked the residential market 
largely to protect its back. 

This is all splendid for con¬ 
sumers but there is something 
not quite right here. Now that 
telecoms are genuinely compet¬ 
itive. the market should be 
driving prices. Yet regulation is 
playing a bigger role chan before, 
pushing prices down more 
steeply than even a strongly 
competitive market would do. 
BTs current price regime for¬ 
mula is harsher than intended 
because it was drawn up when 
inflation was much higher than 
now. and expected to stay higher. 
So far. that has not stopped 
competition intensifying. It could 
in a couple of years time. 

The industry’s logical response 
is to push new value-added 
services. Yet BT is prevented 
from developing some of these by 
regulation. And if competitors 
are hurt by price pressure, the 
regulator will surely be tempted 
to distort the market even further 
by tying BTS hands yet more 
firmly behind its back. 

LWT rejects Granada’s 
final bid after talks fail 
By Martov Waller 
DEPUTY CITY EDITOR 

LWT (Holdings), the London 
weekend television contractor, 
has rejected final takeover 
terms from Granada Group 
that value it at E774 million. 

The bid battle, delayed by 
the intervention of the Office 
of Fair Trading, must now 
dose in less than three weeks' 
time, at the latest 

Gerry Robinson, Granada’s 
chief executive, .said that talks 
on Monday night had failed to 
reach agreement, and that the 
two sides were then so far 
apart that his company had 
had to launch a further hostile 
hid direct to shareholders. 

Granada’s first all-share 
offer was launched 'early in 

■ After late-night talks between the two 
companies failed to secure a deal, Granada 
has increased its bid for LWT and urged 
shareholders to ignore their board and accept 

December at £595 million and 
was immediately rejected. 
Since then, the stock market's 
rise has sent its value soaring. 

The catering and leisure 
group is now offering a pack¬ 
age of 13 new shares and lOOp 
in cash, this last to make up 
for the final dividend an¬ 
nounced during the bid by 
LWT for 1993, in return far 10 
LWT shares. There is a 686p 
cash alternative; up from an 
original ail-cash offer of528p. 

As GranadaS shares slip¬ 

ped 2p, to 568p, yesterday, its 
package was worth 748p a 
share. LWT shares rose to 
meet the belter offer, but fell 
short of its full vahie, gaining 
35pto737p. 

Mr Robinson said: “We are 
obviously disappointed that 
having evidently accepted the 
commercial arguments in far 
vour of scale, the board of 
LWT has not been able to 
recommend what is. by any 
standards, a generous offer.” 

He said mat while LWT 

Rising Reuters splits shares 

Peter Job. chief executive of Reuters, is predicting doubledigit revenue growth 

HARES in Reuters, the fin- 
ncial services to media 
roup, leapt 87p to 1.998p 
then it unveiled higher full- 
ear profits, a forecast of 
oubtedigit revenue growth 
i 1994. and a long-awaited 
iare split (Martin Flanagan 
nrites)- 
Feter Job. chief executive, 

ras optimistic cm prospects 
fter a 23 per cent increase in 
le total dividend to 26p 
112p), via a 19.8p final He 
ud: “Conditions were good, 
ot only in our most developed 
larkets, such as the US and 
le UK, but also in emerging 
larkets like China, Latin 
merica and east Europe.’* 
Pre-tax profits rose 15 per 

ait. to £440 million (£383 

milhbn). in 1993, with reve¬ 
nues up 20 per cent, to £1.87 
billion (057 billion). 

Mr Job said that Reuters 
planned to freeze prices this 
year far the third year run¬ 
ning. “We believe we have a 
sound basis for achieving 
double-digit revenue growth 
tins year without reliance cm 
price increases,’* he said. 

European. Middle East and 
African operations continued 
to contribute the titm's share of 
profits, up by an aggregate 6 
per cent, to £353 million, 
although Reuters America 
was the star in growth terms, 
with profits trebling to £37 
mfifion (£12 million). Mr Job 
said that it was a particularly 
good year for established 

transaction products, such as 
equity trading cm Instinct, 
which nearly trebled profits, to 
£38 mitiion. 

Reuters is splitting its 
shares mto four to improve 
trading liquidity. Earnings 
per share rose to 72p, from 
61J3p. Capital expenditure 
rose 35 per cent, to £268 mil¬ 
lion in 1993. and Rob Rowley, 
finance director, said that 
there was considerable scope 
to boost tins further this year. 

After tiie results announce¬ 
ment brokers were under¬ 
stood to be forecasting profits 
of between £510 million and 
£520 million for the current 
year. 

shares bad doubled in value 
since Granada took a 175 per 
cent stake in Jura, much of 
this was because of the take¬ 
over battle, and defeat for the 
bid would see them slide bade 

Monday’s meeting with 
LWTs Sir Christopher Bland 
had been friendly. Mr Robin¬ 
son said, but “be wanted a 
price that was way beyond 
anything we would be pre¬ 
pared to pay”. Alex Bernstein. 
Granada’S chairman, who 
was also at tiie meeting, along 
with Greg Dyke, LWTs chief 
executive, said that the gap 
was so big “there was no 
negotiating space” 

Sir Christopher said that the 
revised offer “is inadequate 
and still fails to reflect the true 
value of LWT”. He dismissed 
the failure of his company's 
shares to match the terms on 
offer. “The market first of all 
needs time to settle down,” he 
said. “In the end, it wfll be for 
the shareholders to decide." 

Sir Christopher said that, on 
calculations done by LWT and 
taking into account estimated 
eamings for 1994, which he 
could not reveal the company 
had suggested a takeover fig¬ 
ure to Granada at- Monday's 
meeting “well north of £8". 

He added: “The moment we 
said that, they said: ‘We’re too 
far apart—we can’t negotiate*. 
We're pretty confident we will 
see them off." 

Mr Robinson said that the 
four main planks to LWTs de¬ 
fence had disappeared. They 
were possible interference 
from monopolies authorities, 
now resolved, a putative alli¬ 
ance with Yorkshire, now frus¬ 
trated by events, arguments 
about continuing indepen¬ 
dence and hope of a possible 
“white knight” or partner that 
had failed to emerge- “All 
other options and obstacles 
are now out of the way," he 
said. "It’s very, very hard to 
argue that this doesn’t offer a 
generous vahiE^by^any^^tojr- 

Granada says that even the 
higher terms would not dilute 
its earnings per share in the 
next full financial year, to end- 
September 1995. 

“LWT shareholders should 
ask themselves that toe future 
would hold for LWT as a com- , 
parafivejy small television 
company with limited re- ' 
sources and what the implies- , 
tkms are for the value of their 
investment should Granada’s i 
bid fail” Mr Robinson said. 
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How Westland rose above defence cuts 

History loops the loop for Heseltine 
By Ross Teman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

LAST time a European Ud for Westland 
Group ran into trouble, Michael 
Heseltine; a fervent supporter of foe 
European solution, quit the Cabinet in 
_ - ,*i ..H1HI..I-si Pnci/Unf 

the Board of Trade, Mr Hesehine may 
ve the satisfaction of befog asked to 
prove a complete takeover of the West 
ran try helicopter maker by a British 
ucem.GKN. • f 'i*-. 
Westland baa not only survived the 
is years of ddence cuts, but thrived, 
though production at tbe Yeovil hdi- 
ptor company has been at a low ebb. 
* company has ent easts and cashed in 
the considerable appetite of foe 1.023 

EStiand helicopters worldwide for 
ares to keep than in the air. Alan 
ties, the chief executive installed by 

GKN to assist the company's recovery, 
has also developed substantial sidelines 
manufacturing components for other 
plane makers. The result Westland 
achieved pre-tax profits of £305 millkm 
fas* year, on sales of £450 million — a 
profit margin considerably more attrac¬ 
tive than that realised by its would-be 
purchaser, GKN- 

Westiand has also developed a new 
and promising helicopter, the EH101 in 
partnership with Agusta of Italy. With a 
Royal Navy order for anti-submarine 
machines under its bell Westland ex¬ 
pects substantial sates of the troop 
carrying version to the Army, and claims 
the TYiarhine ha strong civil potential. 
Cfty analysts believe a contract from the 
Mod far 18 to 24 EH101S is imminent 
Westland is also bidding to supply the 
Apache helicopter, designed by McDon¬ 
nell Douglas of America, to meet the £2 

taffion phis MoD requirement for 80 to 
90 attack helicopters. 

With strong orders likely fin* EH10L 
and & steady workload servicing Sea- 
King, Lynx, and other machines in 
service, GKN may see die attack aircraft 
as icing on the cake. However, the MoD 
purchase derision, due towards die 
middle of next year, will be crucial to tbe 
long-term prospects of Westland ranked 
number seven in helicopters worldwide 
in an industry facing Strong forces for 
concentration. 

In an environment where competition 
is increasing, Westland may weO benefit 
from having a larger partner, especially 
one vrith civil interests able to assist in 
offering offset manufacturing and pur¬ 
chasing deals to foreign governments. 
But GKN is not home and dry. Other 
companies may relish Westland’s 
potential 

Buyout bid 
for part 

of Ferranti 

Vodafone buys stake in 
Talkland for £29.2m 

MANAGERS at one of Fer¬ 
ranti Internationals plants 
are mounting a buyout bid 
from the group's adminis¬ 
trative receivers. Tbe pro¬ 
posal is being put together 
by executives at Cairo Mill 
Oldham, Greater Man¬ 
chester, which makes elec¬ 
tronic components far 
military and civilian use 
and employs a workforce of 
about 450. 

The move was welcomed 
by the joint receivers from 
Arthur Andersen, tbe acc¬ 
ountant James G leave, an 
Arthur Andersen partner, 
said Cairo MQl has attracted 
interest from potential buy¬ 
ers in Britain and overseas. 

He added: “We wfll be 
working with these potential 
purchasers and the manage¬ 
ment buyout team as they 
evaluate foe business and 
develop their strategies for 
the plant’s long-term future." 

By Martin Flanagan 

VODAFONE, Britain's big¬ 
gest mobile telephone network gest mobile telephone network 
operator, is paying £29.2 mil¬ 
lion for a one-third stake in 
Talkland, a company which 
sells its services. 

ft is buying the shares in 
General Mobile Communica¬ 
tions. parent company at 
Talkland, from Compagnie 
Generate des Eaux , (he 
French industrial group. The 
purchase price is bring met by 
the issue of Vodafone shares. 
Talkland has more titan 
210,000 subscribers, selling 
mobile phones to business 
customers and through its 
own dealer network. 

Vodafone is also tending £29 
million to GMC to invest in 
Talkland. which will continue 
as an independent company, 
with existing management in 
place. Gerry Whent, Voda¬ 
fone's chief executive, said: 
“Service provision is one of the 

m: - «a 
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Wheat share deal 

cornerstones of the UK mobile 
telephone industry and Talk- 
land is one of the key [foyers.” 

MJche] VUlaneau. senior 
vtae-presidou of GGE, said 
die tie-up with Vodafone, 
based in Newbury, Berkshire, 
would enable Talkland to 
expand “with even greater 
vigour in the rapidly-evolving 

field of mobile telephony”. 
As part of the transaction, 

Vodafone will have represen¬ 
tation on the boards of both 
GMC and Talkland. 

The net liabilities of GMC at 
December 31, 1992. excluding 
intangible assets and die vahie 
of the subscriber based, was 
£60.1 million. GMCs pre-tax 
losses for the year were £2.6 
million, although it is expected 
to have been in the black in 
1993 before exceptional items 
and prior year adjustments. 
Vodafone shares rase 8p to 
6l6p on the deal. 

Vodafone revealed last week 
that its mobile phone sales 
grew strongly in January, 
with an extra 27,500 net sub¬ 
scribers. The company, which 
has more than one million 
subscribers, said that they 
were the best January figures 
since the network was 
launched in 1985. 
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Offer expires 
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Shares take a see-saw ride after bank base rate is trimmed 
EUROTUNNEL: SHARES 

DEPRESSED BY FURTHER 

Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb 

THE initial euphoria that 
greeted the quarter point trim 
in bank base rates to 5.25 per 
cent eventually gave way to 
cynicism in the Square Mile, 
with share prices more than 
halving earlier gains. 

The FT-SE 100 index 
opened positively, climbing 
more than 50 points and re¬ 
couping much of the previous 
days' setback as investors 
drew strength from the over¬ 
night rally on Wall Street and 
the move towards cheaper 
money. 

But this enthusiasm proved 
short lived, with dealers ex¬ 
pressing doubts about the 
timing of the move by the 
Bank' of England and the 
benefits expected to accrue 
from such a move. These 
doubts were reflected on the 

STOCK 
MARKET 

foreign exchange, where the 
pound dipped against the 
dollar. Asell-off on the futures 
market also succeeded in 
undermining confidence as 
did another uncertain start to 
trading in New York. 

The index eventually closed 
21.1 points up at 3.440-2, as 
more than a billion shares 
changed hands. 

LYVT (Holdings) rose 3$p 
to 737p as Granada raised the 
terms of its offer from £700 
million to E776 million. Gra¬ 
nada is now offering 13 new 
shares and lOOp in cash for 
every ten shares in LWT, 
wurth an estimated 750p a 

share. But it cut little ice with 
LWT. which continued to 
reject the offer. Granada fluc¬ 
tuated between 585p and 566p 
before dosing 2p firmer at 
568p. 

Westland, the helicopter 
maker, advanced 2p to 307p 
after GKN confirmed recent 
City speculation by bidding 
almost £500 million for the 
company. GKN ended up 2p 
at 5S2p. 

Eurotunnel fell ISp to 573p 
after the announcement of yet 
another delay to the cross- 
Channel link. The freight 
link, which had been sched¬ 
uled to begin on March has 
now been put back until early 
May. 

BT lost an early rise to 
finish p lower on the day at 
459p after announcing plans 

to abolish its peak weekday 
call rate at a cost of £350 
million. From March 9, all 
local and national calls be¬ 
tween Sam and 6pm will be 
charged at the current stan¬ 
dard rate. 

Cable and Wireless, which 
owns Mercury, the rival net¬ 
work. finished 4p better ai 

5ISp. after touching 530p. It is 
also abandoning its prime 
rate charges. 

Vodafone has agreed to 
pay Compagnie Generale des 
Eaux almost £30 million for a 
one third stake in General 
Mobile Communications. 
GMC owns Talkland, Brit¬ 
ain's biggest mobile telephone 

service provider, with more 
than 200.000 subscribers. 
Vodafone rose 8p to 6l6p. 

Reuters soared 60p to 
£19.71 after weighing in with a 
bumper set of figures and 
confirmation that ft plans a 
four-for-one share split. Pre¬ 
tax profits last year grew from 
£383 million to £440 million 
and the group is forecasting 
double digit revenue growth 
in the current year. The share 
repurchase scheme had re¬ 
duced its cash mountain from 
£710 million to £450 million. 

Albert fisher firmed 2p to 
70p after a presentation given 
to brokers by the company 
highlighting the group’s 
American operation. 

The insurance composites 
fizzled out after a firm start to 
dose with losses on the day. 

Brokers complained that in¬ 
vestors had been giving the 
sector a wide berth after a 
large placing of shares last 
week in Prudential, ip easier 
at 346p, which appears to 
have damaged sentiment. 
Commercial Union dropped 
lip to 65Sp, General Accident 
9p to 681p, Guardian Royal 
Exchange 3p to 229p. Royal 
Insurance 2p to 322p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gifts 
scored gains of more than £2 
as news of the cut in base 
rates filtered through, but 
prices later boiled over, re¬ 
flecting losses among US 
bonds, to closedown on day at 
the longer end 

The March series of the 
Long Gilt touched £H723/m. 
at which level it ran into 
heavy selling. At the official 

dose it stood at £116*4. but it 
ran into further selling during 
after hours, ending down V* 
at £i I529/ 3=. A record number 
of almost 200.000 contracts 
were completed. 

The Bank of England used 
die initial surge to cut the 
price of index-linked stock left 
overhanging the market. Sub¬ 
sequently it exhausted re¬ 
maining supplies of Treasury 
Index-Linked 4^ per cent 
2030, Treasury Index-Linked 
2013 2% per cent and sold 
some of Treasury Index- 
Linked 1998 2*a per cent. 

In longs. Treasury 9 per 
cent 2012 dropped Via to 
ELB’s. while in shorts. Trea¬ 
sury 9*2 per cent 1999 rose 
[n/ji to £1141,/i6. 

Michael Clark 

I MARKETS AT 
| AGLANCE 

THE POUND 
US'S 1 -1702 (-0 0107) 
[jet man mart-. . . .2.5952 (-001521 
EkCriarige inde.' . 81 5 i-o 5j 
Bank ol England official cJqm t4pmi 

STOCK MARKET 

FT-SE 100 . 3440 2 (+21 i> 
Dow Jones 3904 63 --1 69)* 
Nikkei Avg 20251 23 (-236831 

INTEREST RATES 

London Bani- Base . 5'*% 
2-monih Inlerbarik. .. 5-.-5'd\. 
US Federal Funds . ... .. j'i'ife* 
a-monlh Treas Bills. 3. 24-3.23V 
Long B>7nd. 6 42%* 

CURRENCIES 

New York; London: 
£LS .. 1.4720* £:S .. . ... . 1.4724 
S DM .1.7625* £. DM . .. 25966 
S SY*7r. 1 4790* C.SWIr . . 217G5 
SFfi .5 9775* C Fir . . . B.B065 
S.Yen 10865* CYen .. 160 07 
£ SDR . 1 0771 EECU . .....1.3330 
London Foiax markel dose 

GOLD 

London Fixing (Si. 
AM 330.45 .. .... PM 380 55 
Close . .330.00-380 50 
New York: 
Come< . .3453 '5-336 25* 

OIL 

Brenl Crude... . SJ4 Kiper bbNMar) 

RETAIL PRICES 

RPI.141 8 Dec (1.9%) Jan 1967=100 
* Denoies midday trading price 

TOURIST 
RATES 

Bank 
Buys 

Australia S . 2_21 
Austria Sch —. 19.31 
Belgium Fr. 56.99 
Canada S ....... 2.104 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.309 
Denmark Kr ... 10 73 
Finland Ml* 9 03 
France Ft . 939 
Germany Dm 2.76 
Greece Dr .... 39650 
Hong Kong S 12L16 
Ireland Pi . 1.10 
Ualy Lira . 261600 
Japan Yen . - 176.50 
Malta .. - 0.622 
Netnertds Qd 3.070 
Norway Kr— 11.76 
Portugal Esc .. 273.00 
S Africa Rd ... 5.65 
Spain Pa .... 216 00 
Sweden Kr— 12.-: 1 
Switzerland Fr 241 
Turkey Lira ... 26843.0 
USAS.. 1.564 

Bank 
Sens 
2-01 

17.81 
52.59 
I. 944 
0.759 

9-33 
623 
8.59 
256 

371.50 
II. 16 

1 02 
2461 00 

159 50 
0667 
2.640 
10.98 

495 
204 00 

11.61 
2.13 

25343.0 
1.454 

Rales lor small denomination dank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank 
PLC. Diflerem rales apply to travelers' 
cheques. Rales as ai dose ol trading 
yesterday. 

House of Fraser to 
float for £500m 

Brian McGowan will target younger consumers 

Toyota’s 
profits 

drop 46% 
Toyota. Japan's biggest and 
most efficient carmaker, suf¬ 
fered a 4b per cent drop in 
profiLs in the first half of its 
current financial year as the 
strong yen hit export earnings 
and the weak Japanese econo¬ 
my depressed domestic sales. 

The parent company's net 
profit slumped to 39.4 billion 
yen (£245 million) on the July 
to December period from 
Y72.3 billion. 

SAS to gain 
Scandinavian Airlines System 
(SAS) expects to make a small 
capital gain from the comple¬ 
tion today of the sale of its 42 
per cent stake in Lan Chile, the 
Chilean airline. SAS paid $40 
million for the stake. It is sell¬ 
ing it to Chilean investors who 
already control 20 per cent of 
Lan Chile. 

Heiton falls 
Interim pre-tax profits at Hei¬ 
ton Holdings, the Irish DIY. 
builders merchant and steel 
stockholding group, fell to 
Ir £753,000 (£520,000). down 
from lr£945.000. Turnover 
climbed to lrE31.6 million 
(Ir£30.l million). Earnings 
dipped to 1.74p (!.90p) a share. 
The dividend stays at at 0.b5p. 

Simon sells 
Simon Engineering is selling 
its interest in Unichem Inter¬ 
national for £13 million to the 
Western Company of North 
America. 

By Susan Gilchrist 

HOUSE of Fraser, the depart¬ 
ment store chain that the 
Fayed brothers battled with 
Lonrho to acquire in the mid- 
1980s. is set to come to the 
stock market in April with a 
price tag of about £500 mil¬ 
lion. That is abour £100 mil¬ 
lion more than expected. 

The proceeds of the flotation 
will alleviate the Fayeds' debt 
burden, but are still £100 
million short of the £600 
milUon rhe brothers paid for 
the chain in 1985. The Fayeds 
will, however, retain the flag¬ 
ship Harrods store. 

The group, which has 56 
stores, including Army & 
Navy and Dickens & Jones, is 
pitching itself as a recovery 
play. Operating profits before 
exceptional items rose from 
£22 million in 1991-92 to 05 
million in 1992-93 and are 
forecast to rise to more than 
£40 million in 1993-94 after 
buoyant Christmas trading. 
The group will take on about 
E100'million of Fayed debt. 

Most analysts beh'eve the 
higher price is largely justified 
by the the group’s prospects. 
One retail analyst said; "There 
is a lot of potential there which 
has yet to be discovered. The 
new management has not 
been in place for long and 
there is a market for a national 
department store." 

The management team, 
which includes Brian 

McGowan, a former chief 
executive of Williams Hold¬ 
ings. as chairman, and An¬ 
drew Jennings, managing 
director, plans to expand the 
chain's appeal to younger, 
more affluent consumers. A 
rationalisation of ranges and 
an extensive three-year store 
refurbishment programme 

have been initiated at a cost of 
about £28 milb'on a year. 

The flotation will include a 
marketing campaign to win 
over private investors, with 
about 25 per cent of the share 
offer open to the public. A 
pathfinder prospectus will be 
launched this month. Dealing 
Is expected to start in April. 

MAJOR CHANGES RECENT ISSUES 

RISES: 

Abbott Mead . . 673pi+13p) 

Hambios . . 462p( + 19p) 

KJeinwort Benson 686p(-^23p) 

Bellway . . 298p (+19p) 

J Wilkes . . 168p (4-29P) 

J Cropper. 404p t+60p) 

Mever im . . 565p (+ 15pj 

ADT. o90p f 15pj 

ID. . 308p ( + 15pi 

KwikSave . 590p(+13p) 
Tt . 424p t-r 12p) 
Whatman . 545p(-i-15p) 
RMC Group .. .. 97!p <-*-21pi 

FALLS: 

NatWest .542pM4p) 

Commercial Union .. 658p i-11pi 
BOG.6G7p(-11p) 
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Baring Ernre Euro 73'. *2' 
Banna Ermg Eurwis 40’: ♦1 
Compureri5ed Fin i90i 158 ♦25 

Fairbaim Euro Smir* 100) 97 *1 
For fi Col Smaller riOOi 119; .7 

Friends Prov Ethical *o0i 60 

F-an:heon * is 85 
Rossmom aoi • i 

Slimmai!20> 140 *5 

Thorruon Fin Euro wo 14 

RIGHTS ISSUES 
Anglo Irish nip 148) 19 ... 

Beckenham Grp n.'p (251 S ... 

BerisionJ nrpil20i 112 ... 

Cnsi Nicholson n/p (88) 24 *1 

Ramus n.’p 125) ... 
Spring Ram n/p (53; 22 ... 

Stanley Leisure n/p !Z75> 38 ... 

Utility Cable n/puui 22 . .. 
Wonhingion n/p t5D 12 +1 

Dow lower 
in early 
trading 

New York — Wall Street 
shares were mixed at midday 
as profit-taking after Mon¬ 
day's rally in blue chips kept a 
lid on any moves to the upside. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was down 1.69 points 
at 3.904.63. Advancing issues 
led declining shares ten to 
nine. Eugene Peroni, of 
Janney Montgomery Scott, 
said: "We had two previous 
sessions with quite expansive 
moves and this settling action 
is encouraging and 
constructive.'* 
□Tokyo — Shares ended 
sharply higher, but there was 
profit-taking by domestic fi¬ 
nancial institutions after the 
Nikkei average hit the year's 
intra-day trading high in the 
morning. The Nikkei ended at 
20.251-23. up 236.S3 points. 
□ Hong Kong — The Hang 
Seng index bounced back to 
close firmer after late bargain¬ 
hunting centred on blue chips 
erased earlier losses, brokers 
said. The index ended 39.89 
points, or 0.35 per cent firmer 
al 11.454.16 after a day of see¬ 
saw trading. 
□ Singapore — Shares fin¬ 
ished slightly higher on bar¬ 
gain-hunting in thin volume 
Following Wail Street's recov¬ 
ery’ on Monday, brokers said. 
Volume was only I58.S million 
shares, reflecting cautiousness 
of investors before the Lunar 
New Year holidays. The 
Straits Times industrial index 
closed at 2.321.64, up 7.19 
points. 
□ Sydney — The recovery on 
Wall Street and the stronger 
Nikkei average helped to lift 
the Australian stock market 
back over the 2J00 .points 
level at the dose. But brokers 
said that the market remained 
cautious. The all-ordinaries 
index recouped almost half its 
losses of Monday, rising 24.3 
points to end at 
2JOS.A. {Reuter) 
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Columbia Cas 245 24". MoCraw Hill M 6# Tribune 57V SIP. 
Commpftw IA 265 365 Mead crap 465 465 Two Lain 54 545 
Compaq Oroip 87 BT. Medtronic B45 *45 i/al crop 1445 1445 
Comp Aa loi 37 365 Melton Bk SJ5 54 1ST lnc 285 sr. 
Conagra ZFt 255 MeriOle Corp 30. 385 USX Marathon 175 185 
Cons Edison JO". 30. Merck lnc 345 B5 undcrer nv 117. 117. 
Cons Nat Cot 44". <55 Merrill Lynch 415 425 Union Camp 485 485 
Cons Kail 615 615 Minnesota Mine IQS'. 1045 union Caitode 2S5 255 
Cooper indx 40. 405 MoMl Corp 80. 805 Union Pacillc 635 645 
Coming Inc JO". 315 Monsaiuo 77V 775 Unisys Oorp 145 145 
crown Cork 30. 39. Motpan OH 685 695 USAiR Group 145 145 
Dana Carp 59 W. Mouroia lnc 965 W. USR6G corp 15'- 195 
Dayton Hudson 665 66". Nad Medical 155 IPi us Ute 30> 39. 
Deere 795 795 Natl Semi 185 175 US wen 415 421. 
Dels Air Lina 545 54 Nad Serrt* Ind . 365 27 united Tech 655 645 
Deluxe Corp 345 355 NMsiar int 243 255 Unocal Corp X. 285 
DentA Edison 2S5 285 NBD Bancorp 295 29, Utoobn 295 29. 
pieiml Equip 30. 39. . HY Times A 36-. 275 vf Crop 445 165 
Dlfiard Dept St 3T. >45 Newmom Mng 515 525 wma Tech 285 29 
Disney |Wab) 455 465 Nllg MOfiie* 185 1(5 Wil-Man (lores 265 27 
PomlnJoTi KtS 415 425 Nike B 495 50 WaiHrLatnben 65 645 
Do net ley (RX) 305 30. NL todnsnles 75 7. Wdls Fargo 129 129. 
Dover Corp S95 60. Nordstrom 345 3S Wrottogitouse □ 145 145 
Dow Chemical W. 615 Norton Sdun 715 715 Weyerhaeuser 485 485 
Don Jones J9-, 405 Ntlto Slate Pwr 425 425 Whirlpool 665 685 
PlWMI ZaTi 225 Nnrwest Corp 253 255 Whitman 155 155 
Dqke Power 405 40. Nynet corp 305 39. winn DUte W. 49. 
Chin a Bidjtrcd 62". 535 Ocdderaa) Pet 185 10. WoolwtnUi 249 245 
Du Poru S55 S4'i ■3Mo Edison 21 215 Wrlgley (wrai Jr 4+5 445 
East man kodak <35 435 Grade Systems 37. 32 xerox »J5 945 

FT-SE VOLUMES 
□ 

AS DA up Cad burs J-300 .VEPC 1.00 Scot Pwef IJcO 

APCitV MU 7j£».i Ca radon 3.100 Marks Spr 9 900 Jean 3.700 

Alld-Lsons i+:o ■rartlon C 1.400 NFC 1.300 S»m Trent MOO 

An pilar. W 1.9Y- Coats VyU 4.400 NaiWst Bk o.ort.i Shell Trans 4.ICO 

Ar«;.II Go 4.500 Cm Union 2.100 Nai Power 4J00 Slebe J.600 ; 

Aijo Wigan 4JC0 Counaulds 902 Ntn wrr w UO SmKI Bch 3.0D3 

ab Food.- 141 Emerpr Oil 1 jOO Nihm Fds I.M» *mnh Npl> 2500 

BAA M.11 rOfle T.XQO pan <5.000 Sihm Elec 514 

BAT ir.Cs 4 .WJ ORE. 2jOOO Pearson 1 93C> Sid Chand 500 

BOC i. too CHS 2.1(0 PowerGen 3.600 Sun Allrow ibCri 

BP K.'J.OO i Gen Ate urn. Prudential *.500 Tl Gp 894 

BTR 6.600 Gen ElsrJ 3300 PMC 540 TSB 3^03 

BT 7.700 Gluo ft.cri'i VTZ 2.700 Tesro »/>« 

Bkt-ISCOi 4.500 Granada 5.?» Rank Ore 1.203 Thame-; w 1.900 

Borclais 9.00C Grand Met 5 900 RedJi: Col 971 Thrn EMI l.SOO 

Bass L7CO Gu:nness 4.7TO ReUiand 1.9<30 Tr>mt-in> 4..VO 

Bits Circle 2.700 HSBC rcth! mu 2.10m Oniirr-er 9?9 

Boots Hanson ■7.000 Remo.jl ! Ji'O l Id Blsc 2700 

B0^a:e.- I.N>) IC1 I.COO Reuters 2.000 vodaiirnv 1.700 

Bril al-it- 2.W Incncap.: IJriO Roll! Royce 6.400 Wrbnr ISC! “S3 

Bnl 5lD*JV 5.100 Kino/lsf.er 1.600 P--11ns 4.«0 Wellcome 2.9X' 

Brit Gas 9.-W3 Laaoroke 4.500 Ryl Bk 9coi IJtW Whiiord 1.503 

Bn: S:wi Land Secs 1/8.0 Salnsbur. 7.900 Wlm? Hid 1.700 

Bum ah esil +24 lecji 6 Gr. 52.9 SOmnlers 79 Wolsdey 394 

Cable wire 4.503 1 Lloyds bv. ;.-IOO Scot a Me* 2100 Zen*.sa !.*» 

UFFE OPTIONS 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones..J9CM.63 M.69i 
SftP Com poilre -  470 S4 i-1.221 

Tokyo: 
KlUelAVge-30251.2? 1-i.Vj.S’l 

Hong Kong: 
Harte Stmt - .7- 11454 Ir. |.Vi sin 

Amsterdam: 
EClE Index.. 1-b [ 11 

Sydney: ao __tv* 4 1-24.3; 

Frankfuru 
DA\..  2lf.i7.2i i-Z~.SU 

FT 50 share . . . 2b4i.y->.n 
Brussels: 
General .. . 7”2.2' i*30 25l 
Paris: cac-k „ . . 22™ *s1-:2.7^1 

Zurich: ?ka . ~-2.2t-4.;oi 

London: 
FT V yt-Sra*: I-T4 1-.’i 

ft Nor Ftrar.r.:^' .... 'm2.it-‘-'ft*' 
FT fjo-C Vurel . . . 2.5.2 -4.2. 
FT FKM IV:p.-7 . 75 :>7i 
FT Gl 1 ..'5f?-U>>7. 
Bam:*. ... .. 4i!7? 
SEA0 Ivlurr.e  .:v2e:-m I 
ISM Dj:":rrr.-- .c? a-i-: 42> J 

_TOADmONAL OPTIONS 

Firsr Ddlin^i Last Dealings laii De?.jr9’i->n fs'ilsnw.i 

February7 February IS Mai C Maj 25 

Calls 8/2/14: ASDA. BTK W:j ^ Carpem?*' Civ.-rdi-V Fj..—.i.ef. Ir-I (Ijfta-.n 
Wu. Hcb-yn. Johnson Fn IjjrrcL LEF LuctL MTV :r.7 ird.- MlJdliSci. 
Premier Cutl. Oil. Proton; Inti. r.L-^ma. TR Ts.n. Tr^.-.j~«o-:u. V\ i.-jiri\ Puis: 
Grixnwicn Res. HoMn. Jotvuon Fr.. Luca;. 'A s pui & Cail fldn.to 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES / 
Period Open High Low CloseVofaane 

FT-SE IU0 MW 94 3430J3 3480 0 3421 d 34400 243(0 
P;e»io>xi i'Kn nrereh :.un Jun <*4 _ 3WJJ 34*4 0 VI MO 34534) 23 

Three Month Sterling Mir «4 . 94 60 94*1 04-59 94 80 55723 
Far.-iron npen ir>:rowr 439173 .100 04 _ <M7? 94 90 94.71 94 <r. 84345 

S*p94 - 91.73 94.05 94.72 94-90 26121 

Three Mih Eumdollar mjt or . •36.40 »6 40 9o.r 96J8 
Preil-Nr- yp-.-r. Inter.-*! :24e4 Jun *4 •^>0? •tops 96J33 Oft. 04 313 

Three Mih Euro DM Mjr«4 .. 94C-2 94.32 •HJX ■3427 
Prvrlju. ..p:n inrereii «738If Jun *4 - 94 r ■H 79 34. Cl 94 71 55*12 

Lems C.ilt Mar _ 116-24 117-23 1 I.L” IlfHW 
Pr-Mi.u- ..per interest iit.767 Juri “4 . llc-16 117-00 1 Jo-03 115-20 1176 

Japanese Lkrvml Bond Mir -J4 114.32 114 49 11420 114.48 3138 
Jun 7i _ IIJ 17 113 S3 IIJ 10 113 29 429 

German Gov Ed Bund Mar oa. 90 14 95JS OVX'I 
Preiiwi, open ln:i.-nat 1 =an74 Jun 94 - WJJLI 98 88 9fi 91 1707 

German Gov Bd Bob! 
rrev.oui own i merest 97133 

Mar or 
Jun 94 .. 

IU2J3 I02J-1 102.15 1022? 794 
0 

Three month ECU Mir 94 _ 93 t»J ■J38f 93.78 93 80 
PrrM-.-u, oper 32613 iun 94 U4JJ 94 J7 “4 J2 94J2 *97 

Euro Sims Franc Ml' 94 . 05 91 95.93 
PrwiO'J! .'pen :n:trw- i*n<j Jun 94 .. 9ri2S Op-27 96.17 9D.I8 5423 

Italian Govmt Bond Mar 94... 118 40 118.69 118.05 llftJh 
Previous open intcmt S“7PO iUO 94 .. IIAJ3 IIS-S2 118.5} 118.54 538 

COMMODmES 
Caffs Puts 

Series Apr ' Jul 1 Oa Apr Jul ! IM 

Mid UO-i itfj 45 V. 42'. . 12: X' 34*. 
pur-: r-v. in Z* K l: 
Argyll - 2S 13'. 2mm 1 26 
'161' •* 22 3n 1J! /I 
\SDa . 9J 12*. i5* 2 V. 5 
PS7- ■ Ml 4\ 7 - h IV 
Booa .. 53i A.i 17* Xu >■' 
PS56® r/Tf io 19. 61 65'. 

: 4«J .4r A’r. S3 M'. 21 30'. 
I-4W.I 500 r 3U; 45’. SI 
BP - . «HI 3J' •!>■ X li U' 
nwi ra.i 17 >■ -ij'. 3) Z7 JVx 
Br Site. _ |40 H m i'*'. S I2'r 15 
i-l< I'.! lr*J .9 1 7 • Ll . 21 77' 
C £ «■' . . VT- S“ . 54' ■ j . Js ip 
P530J *25 2b'! 41 -* >7 — 

Cl - - . 630 23 45, 33. 2? . 43 
l*655,rl AO O. 24 el m3 
JC1- VO Vi'. Vu Ui 37’. *2 42 
.*iUHI 5R3 |C. ;; 43 7Z *2' n; 

hinrtishr tori 62'. "tfi 85'. IC‘| 34 JP. 
63.- ?!•: 47' 58 ?/. Jlj J 

Land See. nv 38 46': 5* , is-. 31 u' 
'*76:-',! in:i 17’, r ji' 43', isr 6?, 

M e: — 120 '1 .V 22 24, 
‘■425',' 4t/l *■, k 20', 38 ■^i 48 

f.'l - 49‘. 60 4: N I5‘ 25 
■■SM. 555 3*. ."2'i n >1 43 50 
sBinthup .>0 23'. 41'.', Ir. 3'. JI’. 

rw i? 22 28 34'. 47 W 

shell - ?!.».■ r-0, 4J $2L. 20 2k‘ ?7 

1*7! 1 h m 7*. *3’.- W 45': 

Srow Wi •At 40. 52 nCr 12 21 r? i. 

•Mto'.l jJL' 24 A 45 i>'r J? i: 
SlortHsr- 220 2i'- Z7. 31 5-, II i?'. 
.'2J4'. 240 <*', 14 21 21 23'! 
Tralalrar 1* 12*. lx z? 10. 14. 17 

n:i; ■;u 15'. IH li a*. 22 

Un';«ir :2ta> r- 34 Mr i2'. 478 if’. 

:*1233 -i l2<7 2ft'. 49< M) ftl'r 74 42 
Zen-jca— 7W -T- U5 *K'. 23. 3ft', 47'. 
l*7i?. 21'. <1 54 52 64 74'. 

Scries FebMav fcb.Vav Aug 

Cmd Mel ■k«3 17*. 3! 41 b IS 2* , 

1*468, iX 12'. 22', 34 41'. 43 
udbn.'3£. ajfi It*. 19 23'. 4'- 16 21’. 
r3i5l 31' 2't <*>, If- If. >1 34 
i-'id Else - 3 91 29*, Vi‘, 35-. 2 Kri 15 
<*345'.: W1 ■ le1 23 12 2b1: 32 

Psbroar. *. IW fat 4ftJo2 Call: 2A600 
Put :t<*: FT-St CaHi HH45- Put IZIiri 

Undrriyiirs -rrurijy price 

I Calls Put 
i _Scrip Apr Jul Oa Apr Jnl Oa 

! BAA ... - 10V Sc'. 75 IS 45 Si 
1 nocTj mu j\. -to f.-> *: Jo 
: Thimois s» 50' JS. <i5 s U' 
i i-'.V-.t :c- 3ft 7J s: 

Series Feb May Aug Frti May Age 

; BAT toll . S.to iv. ;a-. J), ■' > 
1 ‘‘511, S9» 3' 12 |9 44 toV- ;n 

1 RTF ... -n) 33 39’. 2'. 11 14. 
j rJM'.l J°0 6 Io', 24 12- 26 2-r. 
f Br A<r7_. ;k 74 15 41'. f 
1 "*?t*n bOO u. 35 : f!‘. 4j. 70: TP. 
j BrTdem 4toJ H-; 22 50. :■ 2* 
j r-teOi s*.i 1. 6, t: <U Kr. 

1 Cadbury- W 21 2a 4 !■>: - 
i :*WS1 M2 r. h - M. 5-’ - 

1 ouinn-~i W 27 , *2 *2'. *', 22. JI-. 
I-'JI'.I S« T. 17 2‘ jj 52 D0. 
r.LC_;» 21', W. 23 2 0, 13 
r>W' 340 3 li ■ t i: 2i :• 

i Hanson... 250 IT 21'. 25 r. 7'« IT. 
-M5, KJ3 4 Hr. IT. * ■4'. IP. 
La. MO_130 II It Hu 4, li-, U r 

I '*:jn 140 5 i; I0-. 10- IS 3', 
[ UlCL-, ... 231 10. IK 2’ 1 13 IT* 

ran 2« 2’, 5 It Ir'i 2? 20. 
PtliJALln . ISO 16 22': ; 1': 14 
:*IM| 38/ il 11 lO'r II 18 1* 

: ITlldsniiai 220 J) 2i 30 " !2 !6 
l-iiS'k Ml f. If: lj': IV. 3C 33*. 
PedJand /O' 35 51 .<0. y. V. 3X. 

<■6521 n>3 V, J4 35 26 W. 1*. 
Ruyatini sir 14 - - b — — 
l•iST.l 346 7. — - to. — — 
Tesra.. . rti 7 !4 21'. V. 17 li 
r220d 264 i1 r. IT 2! 50 sr, 
'■mlalonc. eff- r. >n hH . ; 27 
>A,I5'.I e5n *' JS 4: 55'. 
Williams 290 :j' 23 kr. : |'l 24 . 
rM'u 43) 2 9-r 17. 27 W 4-- 

FT-Sli 1\UL\ , 

33MJ JJW 3400 34*0 “-CO 3550 

Calls 
Fed ISO JOT w In i 
Mar Irt 132 on <4> 48 9* 

Apr 187 151 120 r« n 
Mkv 2i0 175 145 :ip 95 'J 

jun in — 165 — Hi — 
Pius 
F«b 5 10 23 44 • 3 \2i 

Mar 30 43 59 8Q 10* 

Apr 47 hi 80 JOT iSJ Ini 

.Ma> 64 79 99 119 148 I7h 

Jun 7ft — !I2 — 160 ” 

* Calls Put 
I Series Max Jun Sep Mar Jun Sep 

1 Abty Nai , 500 23 .'1*: 42. to j-. 
! i-k*i-.; SK +. lZ'. 1Z 5 j . :.i c v 
. A/rui rad . 15 4', 7 9- 3 5 - 
1 .-aftL 50 ?: 5 7 * * 
I Baidavs . 5-0 47'. 36 67 u l? It. 
1 -5M'j nf’l IS', 25', 4! j: a: . *' 
1 Blue arc >0 IS'. 33 *i 9 22 ?!-. 
: rjTJM Y*> 9' f* :-y 2V. y* ■ 
| BrGas-- 330 1*'. 24 to-. 7 :r i* 
| 1-334.1 3»<> 5 Id In :* 34 “ 
> Dixons . 200 IT, 32 36 4- t- 
. i-21 li ^0 •*. 2r 23' 14' \1. 25 . 
i Furr? . NO 19*: 24' JI 13. IS 
i ibZ?Zi 2rO 9'. 14 21. IV. to 2* 
; Hill.own 160 20 221. to 21 71 fe1- 
. >-|7Sn :>o 7 11 It 10. 2i\- 
! L-rirfru.. .to) IT 25 »i*. 7*. i:-' l r. 

•i.ir,. IW » Hi 23 \i. 2? Si 
sear,_ Jto n IT. 15 S'. 6 S 
.■174, •>' 7-. v. 9 12 ,J 

| Thm Em lieu js’, :ft-, 94., a Ji m 
: r-lUU. 1J >-• L> ». .*?. -H'. ■*:> 

Tomuns 240 2V. 31'. J5‘. 1 .' li 
21.3 II 19 24 II T9*, to1. 

r TSE. _ >/ 1? 24 30 y. :4-. 
i*rm 240 ft li 21 20'. 2ft T* 
'Acita.mc tori 71. 97'. 9'. 2t a- 

64*3 22 SIS 70. 29. 49 61 

Scrie. Apr Jul Oct Apr Jnl On 

Glair) _ *50 Cfl 44 20. 45. vO' 
Ttri 27 50 ei c7‘. 72 "V 

hsim: ■ClM Ute, 12* T4?, 48 74' >M 
I-UM5) :05<3 •si 101- til 75. iu: 
Reuter Pfll |iTJ I?- ^ . U’i 1 
i*l»« nu :* :s- it:*. 9f 12s, .54 

Sene*- Feb May Aug FcbMav.\oe 

R-noyce- ISO 2! — - ■ _ _ 

1*175} ■ ih fi — — c-1. — - 

SeriesMar Jun hcp.Mar Jun Sep 

FUcns. i» II, ," 23*: d Id 
1*132'j 14U 7 lj IV 14 3''. 24 

Series friiMar An 5 T'rtMay Ao; 

Eitil/rl EJ* TOO 24; 45V 5*', 5 23 .« 
I*7I4| 791 4'. 22*1 34 40 li Wl 

SeriesMar Jim SrpMar Jan Sep 

smipj-t. . -W3 N' il ^2 ;3' 23. %: 
IM74) W& 10 22 fe tv ?: 
acoi pwr 42U w Vr, 51', S 12 3T 
1*150.1 460 27 ,Tr. a>. M 

GNI REPORT: LCE coffee caineiJ supporr from news that 
the L'S certified stocks had fallen b> nearly 03 min tonnes. 
H«vweier. for L.-indn" u* rally wa> a bii bizarre, because the 
coffer vju beheicc r,3’-e b?er purchased for European 
clients. Some support also derived from tt report that 
Braziiian e\T>:»rters had agreed to the shift in authority for the 
refer.tii*r. plan Ci;- private sector from govemment'hands 

LONDON CO V Mu Dm EXCHANGE 
ClXOA 

Mar Mi. ... :r.u=S 
Mu. —_ 

Os: ... 
IN* 
Var 

Ma- 

;.r 
So 

var 
•JU;. 
Jun 

iw'ur.c J5tt> 

KOBL5TA COFFEE tSI 

. .. 
: - : > •‘•■ir .. i;ii2£>f 

.. ruL-u isv 
NO.7 PKI Mil V K\W SI. CAR (6 OOptUl 

CM LONDON 
GRAIN FlTORhS 

WHEAT 
Kioto Dp 
... . TtsiS 

D.« 
. •»»; 

>«j< '..-p . 

■Mar 
MAS 

B4RL£> 
lchr< E/I} 

- MlfO i 
volume ''•? i 

IC1S-LOR fLondOD 6-OOpm): Efespiie Opec's 
promise dun it would look at output at its March 
meeting, crude oil prices continued io slide. 

CRUDE OILS (S/barrH FOB) 

Enrai rtiy^at..- - . 
Hriri IS day |Fet|..... 
[Jrcni 15 day (Mart___ 
W Fesas IniermedLaie (.Mail_ 
\VTe.aiInccrmaiiaieiApn ...._ 

PRODUCTS (S/MT) 
Sp« CIF NW Europe (prompt ddhrry) 

premium Gas 15 . _ Bill m»ci Offer IF? i 
Gx^iir.EC ...... HSl-n 146! 
Nijn EEC IH Mar .. Mjj-j) 1501 
'win EEC iH Apr . I4?t*tl 1491 
! 5 Fuel Oil .. — To l- [| TSI 
Naphtha . . l-HJtn/CI 142 to 

14 20 -0.40 
14 JO -035 
14.113 -OJQ 
15.25 -OJ» 
15 35 -0.I5 

1 PE FUTURES 
GNTUd 

GAS OIL 

*. ru- 
1.1- 

M3- - • - Mar ,2*-Mre3 1 
Max "j -.u. ..... i :j-:i £*.■ 
J-t 2 .*. Jl-m- a> . 

Reuters. 
vviinr. 510 ar ffOBi 

rim 2ji 5-m*j i 
1” Vr. Z-r: _ _. :«>»1SL. 1 

Mr; ?■ ViT __ yj', s-ws 9 • 
oa;- . . y ■- u mj\ 293 4-XC 1 
A'j; m - ? '■ iu-*..- OJi 

ME. XT & LINES'TOLL COMMISSION ; 
i-.jra-r: :a*. 7*--:c. a: :L;rcJtd 

r.-c^.:. .n r.srja.7 i 
lalin: j 

rp;k-l«i Tia Shirep Cask i 
GE- -.7 IS K2.09 *21. W 1 

.*w'_l -.-to -2.;j -OJ7 1 
Ei.'Sa;^1 IIC 27 ;jp.97 j 

-Otoi 
I’M --■■j -I2.u 1 

i02u3r.1i - IW26 ! 23.60 1 
>/-* - 67 -2JI •vf* 
1_ 

- 

ixi.n WIN \i Hat nn klS I 
Li^Pisl/Lp) ] 

Ursa "i •: fip-n Cline | 
Mar . .. imq ... > 

Tee . g-.: volume 0 I 

sea — . _ -5 
NO. . . . _ ftlry 

Jun -. '*i *) 
vait.-nij-1 

III-PRO SOY\ 
khne r/i} 

Aui:  .—..... . . unp 
<VT ... 
Doe . . . .. 
=■*--- 
M>r - .—. 

SuiL'me. J 

PlTTXTO 
U'O Open Clove 
Mar .. .. una is/«. 
Apt - . 107 5 ;cnO 
MSI ’i.) :2P4 

> !|t.mi' n7 

KIBBEK 
No i BSS Cif Iplkj 

Mar.. v* 35-61.7$ 

1 Feo ... 
! Mar . 
! Apr 

... .. 144 50-44 75 
. . . M5.75-lft.CO 
.... 145 25-45 5U 

May_ 
Jun . .... 
Jui . . ..._ 

144 5044 75 
144.75-45 JM 
140-25-40.50 

Vcd- 16764 
1 

BRE.NT BxUOjnn] 

1 Mir . 
j Apr . 
. . 14.12-14 IT 
. . .14.1^14 10 

Jun 
Jul_ 

- 14.44 BID 
__, _. n/j 

! M=> ~ .. . 14 **14.31 «W. 41014 

I'NLEADED fiASOUNL 

' F:b... - I4QJ0O-49.OCI May- --n/a 
! Mar . 
, -'pr _ 

- l4U.ro BID 
.-.n a 

Jun ___ . ... n/u 
VotO 

BIFTEX 
I GM Lid ($10/pt) 

1 Ftfb'H Hich-11 SO Lr.ru-; 1150 Close |]« 
: Mar 94 uni IloO lit* 
: APr^l 1215 1204 1210 
: JulrH 1090 1085 1090 
1 VtJ..-G4k)L. Open ini>u 2165 Index 1177-S 

(OBidaA (Volurae prev day) 
Copper Cdi A iS'Msnci 
Ueul iS/lannel . .. . 
Zinc Sp« hi if/totinei ... 
Tin li.’ioneej . ___ 
Aluminium HI GCe ra-'t-mnei 
M:lel •1'i.mn,-. 

LON UON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf Wolff 
C»dl: IRTi O-IWteO 

»l 
^5 509S6.CM 
5JMJJ-53WO 
l2S?0.iaas 
5JultVV7TU) 

3mdi. 1PWJ-1901J VoL-1012125 
514 50-51500 1046S0 

474725 
$405.0.54 ion 24670 
IKHJ-ljOFjO 1607775 
5*300-5875 Q 7M08 

L£i 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was down at 81.5 
(day’s range 81.4-82.1). 

Mb Rues for Feb S 
Amsterdam- 
Brussels--- 
Cnpenhajvn- 
DuoUfiI_l_— 
Frankfurt._ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid___ 
Milan.. 
Montreal_ 
New York_ 
Oslo- 
Paris __ ---- 
Stockholm.— 
Tuk>o__ 
Vienna.- 
Zurich. 
Source Erie/ 

Range 

2.9QS&-19H6 
S3.47-53.96 

I0JB40-KI.I440 
1.04204.0460 
29MMMI2 
260J0-262J7 
209 70211J4 

Z499.7OS22J0 
19745-1.9923 
1.4715-1.4848 

ii.iiooirano 
S.7990a«OJ 

11.7840-11^640 
I59.93-16IJ5 

ISJ3-I8J7 
2.1734-2.1601 

Close ImoBdi 3 (north 
2.9Q58-2.9093 'tpr^ads 'ipr-‘ads 

A 53.47-5357 2-7tU Tl-ISds 
100880-10.1040 VPads 

10424-10455 JWds l«L25ds 
25949-22W2 par-Uds l«-'jds 
260JG2W.O3 87-96ds 2R7-3QHS 

17 S366ds ln9-l8Ms 
2499.70-2503.70 5-7ds l8-2Jds 

1.9754-1.9774 iX2843J]pr 057-0.4opr 
WZJftlflK 0-2M»-23pr a70067pr 

'” V'apr 
■i-’rils 
s-2'.ds 
■Hspr 
’^iSs 

11.1460-11.1620 
8.7990*5140 

113290-11^20 
159.93-160JO 

18-23-18-37 
ZI750-ZI780 

l5«-'«pr 
1V2\ds 

41<-6,ids 
I**-!1*®- 
vM«as 
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Winners and losers in 
the Tories’ tax reforms 

Janet Bush says that a 
report by the Institute 

for Fiscal Studies proves 

the Tories’ tax policy 

has made the rich richer 
and the poor poorer Progressive and regressive are 

nor words that set the world 
alight, but their meaning is 
really quite dramatic in the 

context of the Conservative Govern¬ 
ment’s tax reforms. Make the assump¬ 
tion that a tax system should be 
weighted so that the poorer members 
of society pay proportionately less and 
the rich proportionately more and 
whai these words actually mean is 
“fair" and “unfair”. 

The importance of the contribution 
to the tax debate made yesterday by the 
politically independent Institute for 
Fiscal Studies is that h proves that the 
Conservatives' tax polity has made the 
rich richer and the poor poorer. This is 
what many of us had rather assumed, 
but here it is in black and white, 
another unmistakable embarrassment 
for the Government 

Those who have done the worst 
under Tory management of the econo¬ 
my are unemployed people with child¬ 
ren. although the IFS is swift to point 
out that the Lamonr and Clarke 
Budgets of 1993 mean that virtually 
everybody will be worse off, with 
middle-class voters the biggest losers. 

Chris Giles, co-author with Paul 
Johnson, sums up one key finding of 
the report “Cutting income tax rates 
and shifting the burden on to other 
taxes, especially indirect taxes, in¬ 
creases the gap between those on high 
and low incomes. This makes the UK 
tax system much less progressive." 
That means much less fair. 

High income households gained sub¬ 
stantially from redactions in income tax 
rates that outweighed increases in 
indirect taxes. In contrast poorer house¬ 
holds gained little or nothing from cuts 
in headline rates and will be hit 
proportionately harder by the imposi¬ 
tion. for example, of VAT on fuel. Worst 
hit have been unemployed couples with 
children, more than three quarters of 
whom are worse off. followed by single 
parent families, nearly two thirds of 
whom are worse off 

It is a sobering thought for observers 
of the more abandoned rhetoric of the 
Conservative right wing that it has 
often been those groups of society that 
have been least well served by econom¬ 
ic policy that are now being targeted 
for criticism and, in some cases, 
punitive treatment. The IFS also finds 
that those earners who have children 
are much more likely to have lost out 
than those who do not have children, 
an important finding in the context of 
Conservative claims to be the party 
that promotes family values. 

The IFS — almost exclusively — has 
the technical knowhow and tax 
database to give a truly accurate 
picture of how changes in tax policy 
affect the different stratus of society. 
The institute is able to break down the 
effects on different types of household 
and on different income levels and 
includes both direct and indirect taxes. 

One big disappointment with the re¬ 
port is that the institute has chosen 
only to survey tax changes between 
1985 and 1995. Part of the reason died 
for this is that this constitutes a neat 
ten-year comparison. Another ratio¬ 
nale is that it was in 1986 that the major 
Conservative tax-cutting programme 
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began. But there were extremely signif¬ 
icant tax changes before 1085 from the 
Conservative Budget in 1979. in that 
year. British taxpayers were offered a 
mixed bag. with cuts in the basic and 
top rates of tax offset by a very large 
rise in VAT when the two-tier rates of 8 
per cent and 125 per cent were replaced 
with a single 15 per cent rate. The next 
year saw National Insurance rates 
raised and the reduced 25 per cent rate 
band abolished 

In the famously harsh Budget of 
1981, employees' National Insurance 
rates went up again and personal 
allowances were fro¬ 
zen in cash terms, the 
largest single-year 
tax rise in Britain's 
post-war history. 
National Insurance 
contributions were 
raised again in 1982 
and 1983, but this 
action was offset by a 
resumed rise in per¬ 
sonal allowances in 
real terms. The 1984 
and 1985 Budgets were roughly neu¬ 
tral. and then the tax-cutting bonanza 
of the late 1980s began. 

The IFS says it has not worked out 
whether tax policy in the early 1980s 
left the bulk of the population better or 
worse off, but privately acknowledges 
that the net effect on taxpayers, except 
for the rich, was probably negative. 

This would certainly back up the 
findings of the survey by The Times in 
this space on January 13. which took 
the whole period of Tory Government 
from 1979 to 1995. The Times found that 
the average family will pay far more in 
direct taxes—income tax and National 

Insurance — once the full effects of the 
Lam on r and Clarke Budgets come into 
effect — than they would have done 
under the last Labour Government in 
1978-79. Even a wealthy family with 
earnings four times the national aver¬ 
age —or £78.000-- will give up more of 
its income to the tax man than it would 
have done under the last year of 
Labour. 

After more than a week of pressure 
from the Labour Party, the Treasury 
was forced to release figures broadly 
confirming The Times analysis. Al¬ 
though the Government gamely ar¬ 

gued that it did not 
marter that most 
households were 
paying a higher pro¬ 
portion of their in¬ 
come in tax because 
they had seen 
thumping increases 
in their earnings 
under Conservative 
stewardship, it re¬ 
mains an incontro¬ 
vertible fact that the 

tax lake as a proportion of the whole 
economy will rise to 38.5 per cent in the 
fiscal year 1998-99. more than in any 
year of Labour Government 

The methodology of the IF5 analysis 
is to take important tax rates and levels 
as they were in 1985 and as they will be 
in 1995. Figures are in real 1993 prices 
and ail 1985 values have been uprated 
by inflation between December 1985 
and September 1993. in other words, it 
applies both the 1985 and 1995 tax 
regime to the same population. 

The IFS shows that the overall effect 
has been to reduce the direct burden of 
taxes on the personal sector by about 

E52 billion annually at current prices. 
This implies an average gain to 
households of about £4 a week. 
However. Mr Giles said that this was 
not a particularly meaningful figure 
(based on a fairly crude calculation) 
and was not one that the IFS wanted 
attention concentrated on. What the institute is at pains 

to emphasise is the ex¬ 
tremely uneven way tax 
changes have affected 

people. The top table shows ihat, even 
in the 1985-95 period, the bottom 40 per 
cent of the population are worse off. 
with the middle classes marginally 
better off. and the very richest seeing a 
huge 5.8 per cent gain as a percentage 
of their income. The bottom table 
confirms this pattern, with the down¬ 
ward slope of the black line describing 
a regressive tax system. 

A true picture of the increasing in¬ 
equality of the British economy must 
include this analysis, but also a picture 
of what has happened with earnings. 
Since 1979. the poorest fifth of the popu¬ 
lation have seen their real incomes 
decline by 3 per cent while the real 
incomes of the top fifth have risen by 
up to 50 per cent. The poorer in Britain 
have faced a double whammy: propor¬ 
tionately small increases in their wages 
and proportionately higher taxes. 

Kenneth Clarke has had to admit 
that the vast bulk of British people face 
a higher tax burden now than they did 
under Denis Healey, the last Labour 
Chancellor. Now he will haw to 
acknowledge that his part}1 has re¬ 
warded the rich and penalised the 
poor. The emperor is running out of 
clothes. 

6 Here it is in black 
and white, another 

unmistakable 
embarrassment for 
the Conservative 
Government 9 

CITYDIARY 

Adding up the 
Trump fortune 
AN insight to the wealth of 
Donald Trump, the American 
entrepreneur who makes as 
many headlines for his mar¬ 
riages as he does for his 
business deals, comes in the 
latest publication of Vanity 
Fair. A folder containing his 
personal financial statement 
details prepared by the 
accounting firm Spahr. Lach- 
er & Sperber and banded 
voluntarily to a journalist on 
die magazine, showed that as 
of September 30,1993. Trump 
had assets of $139326.000 in 
cash and cash equivaierrL 
What, one wonders, would a 
post Friday Wall Street shake¬ 
out reveal and what a far cry 
from the heady days of 1989 
when Forbes magazine esti¬ 
mated Trump's net worth at 
$1.7 billion. Trump says he no 
longer lives on a $400,000 a 
month Jiving allowance from 
the banks, and is working on a 
third book. 77t<? An of the 
Comeback. 

Sweet Valentine 
BRITISH nomeos wifi spend 
about £23 million on Valentine 
cards this year. Such, at least, 
is the wistful estimate from the 
Greeting Card and Calendar 
Association, which expects a 
record 19 million cards to go 
through the post in time for 
February 14. About £500,000 

will be spent on stamps, and 
another £50 million on choco¬ 
lates and gifts. This level of 
spending pales next to the 
.Americans, who splash out 
about £446 million on St Val¬ 
entine's Day, mainly on choco¬ 
lates. The Japanese are dose 
behind with £420 million. 

Deuce 
THE first cuckoo has yet to be 
heard, but Wimbledon hospi¬ 
tality brochures are already 
landing on my desk, proving 
that prices do sometimes go 
down. Mike Burton corporate 
hospitality has clipped E5 off 
the opening days of Wimble¬ 
don fortnight to E420. 
trimmed the first Saturday 
from £625 to £520, raised the 
price of the Ladies final from 
£875 to £990. bur lopped the 

men's final from £1,325 to 
£1390. Can the price of straw¬ 
berries be far behind? 

Attali verdict 
JUDGING by his recent book, 
Jacques Attali appears to have 
few regrets about his stint as 
head of the bemarbled Euro¬ 
pean Bank for Reconstruction 
and Development, however 
bitter the criticism of his re¬ 
gime at Broadgate. Bur could 
it be that the Attali image is 
being revised?. One EBRD di¬ 
rector tells me that the mercu¬ 
rial Frenchman is now seen as 
having been something of a 
General Patten. In his haste to 
drive his armour east to the 
Rhine, the American World 
War Two hero frequently 
pushed deep into enemy terri¬ 
tory, only to find that he had 

left his fuel and ammunition 
50 miles behind. When the 
history books are written. 
Artali may, ii seems, be re¬ 
membered for his haste, and 
not necessarily his waste. If, of 
course; he is in them at all... 

Game for a laugh 
A VARIATION on the tin-of- 
sardines-for-sale fable, alter¬ 
natively on “Oops, I'll bid that 
again". At the Koval Institute 
of Chartered Surveyors fifth 
annual rugby club dinner last 
week, and as appetites whet¬ 
ted ahead of the Eng¬ 
land/Scotland game. Chris 
Mills of Erdman Lewis made 
it quite dear that he had two 
tickets, signed by three ex-in¬ 
ternationals. and ihat they 
were for the 1093 match, and 
therefore purely of souvenir 
value only. “What am 1 bid” 
Mills asked, and the reply 
came back ”£10”. Brisk bid¬ 
ding ensued, and the final 
knockdown was £100 — from 
a bidder whose head was ob- 
viousy still in the scrum, and 
who sheepishly offered them 
back for re-auction, thereby 
raising £115 for old tickets. 
Tickets for the England v 
France game went for E400. 
and the evening raised £350 
for charity. 

Slow going 
THE wheels of justice grind 
slowiy. but they moveai chari¬ 
ot speed compared with the 

progress of some DTI investi¬ 
gations. In October. 198S. the 
DTI ordered an enquiry under 
the Companies Act into Con¬ 
solidated Gold Fields, the nub 
of which is to examine share 
and option movements that 
occured ahead of Minorca's 
takeover bid that broke on 
September 21 thai year. To 
date, nothing has been pub¬ 
lished, and the DTI driiy says 
the enquiry is on-going. Ru¬ 
dolph Agnew, rhen ConsGold 
chairman and still a company 
chairman about town, is bur 
one of many anxious to read 
the inspectors report. “Do hur¬ 
ry up.” he chided yesterday “I 
would tike to include them in 
my memoirs, and time may 
not be on my side". 

Harding tribute 
ENTER the Harding field. In 
a fitting tribute to the memory 
of David Harding, former 
chief executive of BP Explora¬ 
tion in Latin America, who 
died in December and for 
whom a memorial service is 
being held today at St Law¬ 
rence Jeivry-Next-Guifdhall, 
in the City, BP is changing the 
name of the Forth oilfield in 
the Nnrth Sea. Consent to 
change the name to the Har¬ 
ding "field has been given by 
the DTI. which agrees it is a 
fitting tribute. He is the first 
BP employee to give his name 
to a BP field. 

Colin Campbell 

TEMPUS 

Tax-driven helicopter ride 
TRY as it might. GKN's arguments about the 
industrial logic of yesterday's bid for West- 
land rang hollow. All the airy talk about fast- 
response weapon platforms could not dis¬ 
guise the fact that armoured cars and aero¬ 
space are fundamentally different businesses. 
If there were any joint marketing oppor- 
iunjfies, GKN should have exploited them 
when ii first boughi a stake in 1988. 

GKN1 would have been more credible if it 
admitted that Westland is just another port¬ 
folio investment. After all. there is no logic 
that links its other businesses, such as pallet 
hire and automotive components. And West- 
land is an attractive investment. It will enable 
GKN to use £130 million in unrelieved ad¬ 
vance corporation tax. while the build-up of 
EH 101 deliveries from 1996 should repay 
GUN's investment before the decade ends. 

Nor is GKN overpaying. While Westland 
and its shareholders are understandably 
annoyed that the bid is pitched 20p below the 
market price, they can hardly complain now 

that GKN has-IS percent of the diluted wjuify. 
Besides, the offer of a potential share in the 
£385 million claim against the Arab Organis¬ 
ation for Industrialisation to shareholders 
who accept is a smart piece of arm-twisting. 

But it is disquieting to see GKN spending 
£366 million of shareholders' money for such 
relatively shrol-ierm gams. The expansion of 
the defence division will put more strain on 
GKN's balance sheet, particularly if the 
group has to be ar the development costs of the 
Apache. With gearing of only 2 per cent, and 
the proceeds of the £248 million rights issue to 
come, that balance sheet currently looks 
sound, but the assets include more than E100 
million in pre-payments from the Kuwaiti 
order for Warriors. GKN would do well to ac¬ 
celerate its disposal of non-core engineering 
and service businesses, such as scaffolding, to 
strengthen its asset base further. It may never 
be as tightly squeezed as British Aerospace, 
but it does not own a Rover that it can sell to 
escape from a tight spot either. 

Granada 
GRAN ADA'S final assault 
on LHT looks pretty much 
like a knock-out. to the extent 
that it is hard to see why Sir 
Christopher Bland and his 
team at LWT are still resist¬ 
ing so hard. The market 
dearly thinks so. to judge 
from yesterday's movement 
in the share prices, and LWT 
has little time in which to 
persuade it otherwise- The 
news late last night that one 
broker formerly favouring 
the LWT camp had appar¬ 
ently switched sides only- 
makes this task the more 
difficulL 

Granada says its offer is of 
almost 40 times 1992 earn¬ 
ings. 26.4 times those in 1993 
but, important distinction, 
32.6 times 1993's cash flow. 
LWT insists it is indeed 
“only" 26.4 times 1993 earn¬ 
ings. as against the multiple 
of almost 30 on offer when 
Granada launched its first 
and lower offer on the basis 
of market forecasts then 

available. LWT insists that 
TV companies should 
change hands for at least 30 
times earnings, on the back 
of scant and dubious evi¬ 
dence; by implication, Gra¬ 
nada's final bid should have 
been nearer to £9 a share. 

One is sorely tempted to 
break their calculators and 
knock their heads together— 
ail this is sheer casuistry, 
even by the standards of 
stock exchange takeover 
bids. LWT’s calculations are 

based on 1993 figures that 
were £7 million ahead of all 
market forecasts for reasons 
that have never been proper¬ 
ly explained. Granada's is 
now the only offer on the 
tables and in three weeks' 
time it will no longer be 
there. Neither side expects to 
see the like again. Granada 
watchers might well wonder 
if the group is overpaying. 
LWT shareholders should 
count their blessings and 
accept 

Reuters 
WHILE astronomic sums 
are being offered for other 
small screen companies like 
LWT, Reuters is turning in a 
more entertaining financial 
performance than any of 
them. The group has used the 
bull market and the econom¬ 
ic recovery in America to full 
advantage, and although op¬ 
erating margins did not im¬ 
prove last year, the group can 
afford it when underlying 
revenue rose 8 per cent.' 

The most heartening as¬ 
pect of last year's figures was 
the operating profit growth 
in Reuters'newer operations, 
particularly the 193 per cent 
gain at Instinct, the equities 
trading service. This is what 
has encouraged it to go on an 
acquisitions offensive recent¬ 
ly. with its purchases of 
Quorron and Teknekron. 
While the latter looked ex¬ 

pensive. the group's powerful 
cash generation gives it scope 
for a lew foibles. 

That generation will slow in 
the current year, since Reuters 
is stepping up its development 
and marketing. Last year's 
acquisitions of VAMP Health, 
an on-line medical informa¬ 
tion service, and a stake in Ad- 
Value Media technologies, an 
advertising database, show 
that the group is also keen to 
exploit the wider applications 
of on-line information supply. 
The growth potential in this 
area is enormous since almost 
every trade has some need for 
real-time information 
facilities. 

Underlying revenue growth 
should pass 10 per cent this 
year, and acquisitions make a 
first-time contribution, so 
group profits should easily 
pass £500 million. The shares 
may look more palatable at 
less" than 500p after the four- 

way share split, rather titan 
the current £20, but it does 
not alter the fact that they are 
trading on 23 rimes current 
year earnings forecasts. That 
price reflects the group's 
growth prospects. 

Vodafone 
THE manouevTes in the cel¬ 
lular phone market become 
more fascinating every 
month. Vodafone secured 
part of its distribution base 
yesterday by pajing £29.2 
million for a one-third stake 
in TalUand. The terms look 
generous indeed considering 
Talkland has net liabilities of 
£60.1 million. Even a price 
per subscriber of £417 does 
not look cheap. Other cellular 
distributors must be over¬ 
come with glee by the 
thought that they. too. could 
become pawns in the battle of 
the airwaves. 

Call to reserve a copy of 
prospectus 

PLACING AND OFFER FOR SALE 

0345 222 700 
All calls charged at local cali rates’. 

Graham Group pic, a part of BTR pic 
for the past 10 years, was in 1993 the 
UK's fourth largest builders and 
plumbers merchant in terms of safes. 
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BTR expected to put £200m tag 
on Graham Group at flotation 

By Susan Gilchrist 

GRAHAM Group, the BTR- 
owned builders merchant 
coming to market next month, 
is expected to be valued at 
£200 million. 

The pathfinder prospectus, 
published yesterday, disclosed 
a 25 per cent rise in pre-tax 
profits, from £10.8 million to 
£115 million, for the year to 
December 31 on turnover up 
from £346.4 million to £374.1 
million. Ian Mills. Graham’s 
managing director, said that 
the group would continue to 
benefit from the upturn in the 
market and from manage¬ 
ment action to improve 
margins. 

Graham operates two busi¬ 
nesses, Grahams Builders 
Merchants, its core business, 
which distributes plumbing 
goods, building materials and 
ironmongery, and Goodman 
Croggon. a specialist distribu¬ 
tor of agricultural hardware. 

The company, which has 
about 4 per cent of the market, 
has lost share during the 
recession, with profits falling 
from a peak of £33.2 million in 
1989 to E10-8 million last year. 

However. Mr Mills, part of 
Graham's new management 
team, says that the decline in 
margins is being addressed by 
increasing sales of collect busi¬ 
ness. so eliminating the extra 
cost of delivery, ana shifting to 
sales of higher-margin prod¬ 
ucts, such as kitchens. He 
believes that Graham can lift 
its gross margins from die 
present 22 per cent to the ind¬ 
ustry norm of about 28 per 
cent 

Mr Mills says that the 
group will also benefit from 
recovery in the market which 
is driven by property transac¬ 
tions and new house starts. 
The Building Material Pro¬ 
ducers forecast a 15 per cent 
rise in volume in 1994 and a 3 

per cent rise in prices, al¬ 
though some analysts believe 
this is a conservative estimate. 

The group. Britain’s fourth- 
largest builders merchant, in¬ 
tends eventually to expand 
through acquisition and build¬ 
ing outlets cm greenfield sites 
once margins have been re¬ 
stored. The £7 billion market 
is highly fragmented, with the 
top ten players accounting for 
less than 40 per cent “We 
have the purchasing power of 
a big player, which we intend 
to combine with local service.” 
Mr Mills said. 

The flotation will be by way 
of a placing and offer for sale. 
The full prospectus will be 
published on February 22, and 
the public offer doses on 
March 2. Dealings are expect¬ 
ed to begin on March 8. 
□ BTR confirmed the sale of 
its 59 per cent stake in Hawker 
Siddeley Canada, by way of a 
public offering, for C$25.25 
(£12.75) per share, to realise 
aggregate sale proceeds of 
about C$121.6 million. 

BTR last month unveiled 
plans to spin off Hawker 
Siddeley Canada, which is 
listed in Toronto and is in¬ 
volved in businesses ranging 
from industrial maintenance 
and transportation leasing to 
mining contracting and some 
manufacturing. The move is 
part of the group's strategy of 
concentrating on core indus¬ 
trial manufacturing busi¬ 
nesses and withdrawing from 
service businesses. BTR had 
acquired the stake in 1991 
when it paid E155 billion for 
Hawker Siddeley, the aero¬ 
space and engineering group. 

Terms have been agreed 
with a syndicate of underwrit¬ 
ers led by RBC Dominion 
Securities Inc The offering is 
expected to be completed by 
the end of ApriL Gordon Yardley, left. Graham Group's chairman, and Ian Mills, managing director 

BMW to invest £800m on boosting Rover 
By Kevin Eason 

MOTORING CORRESPONDENT 

BMW will invest £800 million 
in Rover in the next 18 months 
to gear up die British com¬ 
pany to increase production 
and introduce new models. 

It emerged yesterday that 
die German company, which 
last week moved to take over 
Rover, is willing to spend as 

much as the £800 million 
acquisition price in the compa¬ 
ny’s three main UK plants. 

Bemd Pischetsrieder. the- 
BMW chairman, is prepared 
to spend much more than was 
expected to bring Rover to the 
fore of European manufactur¬ 
ers. The £800 million sug¬ 
gested yesterday was more 
than three times investment 
estimates given when the pur¬ 

chase from British Aerospace 
was announced last week. 

Discussions have begun on 
investment. BMW executives 
believe that the idea to reintro¬ 
duce famous but now defunct 
names — such as Triumph, 
Riley and Austin — will have 
to be backed with cash. 

The funds will also let Rover 
put assembly lines on a “fast 
track” to better quality and 

productivity. Although some 
Rover assembly lines at Long- 
bridge, Birmingham, ana 
Cowley, Oxford.'and Swin¬ 
don. Wiltshire, are among the 
most efficient in Europe, oth¬ 
ers fall short of BMW targets. 

The investment plan’s size let 
BMW play down suggestions 
that Rolls-Royce is next on its 
purchase list BMW has a close 
cooperation deal with Rolls- 

Helping create 
100,000 Jobs 

quite a bit 
r arise. • 

Over the past nine years, British Coal Enterprise has played a vital role in the regeneration 

of coalfield areas, by providing a wide range of essential assistance which includes: 

■ Business Funding: BCE provide competitive loans, with a minimum of red 

tape, to bridge the gap between funds which a viable business needs and 

what that business can commercially borrow. 

■ Equity Investment: BCE offers preference and/or ordinary shares instead of, 

or in addition to, loans. 

■ Fund Management: BCE is helping to manage enterprise funds for other 

agencies anxious to benefit from BCE's expertise. 

■ Modem Workspace: BCE has a large portfolio of workspace for manufac¬ 

turing, high-tech or office-based companies. 

■ Outplacement: BCE's vast experience of managing British Coal Corporation's 

■ outplacement since 1987 is helping other businesses to rationalise, resettle 

and retrain their workforces. 

For more information on Business Funding, Equity Investment, Fund Management, 

Workspace and Outplacement, contact British Coal Enterprise now. 

FREE INFORMATION PACK - PHONE CHERYL ADAMS FREE ON OSOO 622517 

Or FREEPOST the coupon to: British Coal Enterprise Ltd, FREEP05T. Edwinstowe House. 

Edwmstowe, Mansfield, Nottinghamshire NG21 9ZR. 

^ PLEASE SEND ME THE BRITISH COAL ENTERPRISE INFORMATION PACkH 
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Rpyce, which needs help to de¬ 
velop expensive technologies. 
Analysts believe that it would 
be logical for Rolls-Royce to 
join Rover, giving the new 
German-British allianrg a 
complete range from £100,000 
limousine to £5,000 Mini. 

Carweek today says that 
Herr Pischetsrieder had “set 
his sights” on acquiring Rolls- 
Royce. It quotes him as saying: 
"We have had a lot of discus¬ 
sions with Rolls-Royce in the 
past There were a couple of 
reasons why we did not get 
together, but a deal cannot be 
ruled out" 

However, a BMW spokes¬ 
man said: "The company be¬ 
lieves it has enough on its 
plate." 

Anglia 
Secure 
Homes 
rights 
rescue 

By Philip Pangalos 

SHARES in Anglia Secure 
Homes, the retirement homes 
specialist were suspended at 
12p. after die group unvoted 
an important shake-up tfiat 
indudes a rescue rights issue, 
■the acquisition of two new 
companies and a change of 
name to Care UK. 

Nash Sells, toe venture capi¬ 
talist, is effectively coming to 
Anglia’s rescue, backing a 
reorganisation that will see 
the group move out of shel¬ 
tered housing and focus on 
care homes. Under the plan, 
Anglia, which is based at 
Colchester, Essex, will raise 
£3.4 million in a three-for-two 
rights issue and subscription 
by Nash Sells at 425p a share. 

Anglia wifi become a spe¬ 
cialist provider of nursing 
homes contracted to health 
authorities and of manage¬ 
ment services to the dderiy. 
The group will sell its shel¬ 
tered housing business and 
buy two nursing home com¬ 
panies, Haven Healthcare 
and Community Health Ser¬ 
vices. The disposals and acqui¬ 
sitions depend on share¬ 
holders’ approval. 

On completion of the shake- 
up, Care UK will own or 
manage 427 nursing home 
beds (rfwhich 222 will be con¬ 
tracted to health authorities. It 
also expects firm commit¬ 
ments for another 313 beds of 
which 301 would also be 
contracted to health authori¬ 
ties. The group will also pro¬ 
vide property management 
and monitoring services to 
more than 4.000 residents and 
be entitled to the ground rent 
income from over 70 sheltered 
housing developments. 

Nash Sells, the main vendor 
of toe nursing homes, will end 
up with more than 60 per cent 
of toe shares and John Nash 
will became nonexecutive 
chairman, replacing Peter 
Edmondson. 

Trading in the new shares is 
likely to begin on March 4-chi 

the second-tier Unlisted Secu¬ 
rities Market, with the com¬ 
pany valued at about £17 
mflhon. 

The shake-up was accompa¬ 
nied by results for the year to 
September 30 showing a re¬ 
duced pretax loss of £7.1 
million (£15.5 million loss), on 
turnover of £14.1 million (£17.5 
million). The toss per share is 
trimmed to 22^p {46.9p loss). 
There is no dividend. The 
company said it was “another 
difficult year" with the hous- 

Sheffield Insulations 
bids for main rival 
SHEFFIELD inmiaiimw Group, Britain's biggest distribu¬ 
tor of insulation, has made an £18.1 million takeover bid for 
Freeman, its biggestcompetitor. Sheffield said thedeal 
would strengthen its UK activities, and provide it with an 
Important new base in Continental Europe. Freeman 
shareholders are being offered eight new Sheffield shares 
for every nine Freeman shares, valuing the latter at 240p. 

Freeman shareholders wiB also get a second interim 
i- -j > .r 4_- i j  ce  Cfoffiriri 

has received irrevocable undertakings to accept the offer 
from sbarehokfeh speaking for 57 per cent of the equity- Itis 
aim forecasting lawHp wnfffs of at least £9.75 million for 
1993. Freeman shares rose 22p to 242p, while Sheffield rose 
18pta288p.-' 

Parkside seeks listing 
PARKSIDE International, a packaging manufacturer, is 
■writing a listing through a £12 nullxni share plac¬ 
ing. A total of 1L04 million new shares are being placed at 
llOp wx*. valuing Parkside at £32L8 mill km and raising £7 
million before expenses. In the year to February 28, Park- 
side made profits from continuing operations betoretox and 
non-reaming items of £1.86 million, on turnover of £21.9 mu- 
lion. The profits forecast for Che current year is £22 million. 

Shell venture enquiry 
THE European Commission is to open an enquiry into the 
planned plastics joint venture between Royal Dutch Shell, 
the Anglo-Dutch oil multinational, and Montedison, toe 
chemicals-to-food arm of the Italian Fcdhzd group. Both 
companies said that they were confident that the deal would 
be given toe green light Meanwhile, Codetout the 
Gibraltar-based investment, company, is buying a stake of 
about 4 per cent in Montedison. 

Powerscreen expands 
POWERSGREEN Intra-national, the Northern Irish me¬ 
chanical engineering group; is expanding in the US with toe 
$135 million acquisitions of Simplicity Engineering and 
Lndkiw-Saylor from Lukens Inc of Pennsylvaimia- Simplic¬ 
ity makes, sells and services heavy duty material processing 
systems. Ludk)w-Sayk>r produces woven-wire doth and cast 
polyurethane screens. They had combined turnover of $25.2 
million and net warnings of $L7 mil Hon in 1993. 

Betacom slides 
BETACOM. toe telephone equipment company whose 
main shareholder is Amstrad, reported a slide in pretax 
profits to £103.000 in the six months to December 31, com¬ 
pared with £3504)00. Turnover edged up to £6.91 miiKim 
(£6.67 mfliiaii). Operating profits stood at £434)00, compared 
with an £8,000 loss. Earnings fell to 0.l5p (0.46p) a share. 
There is again no dividend. The company is entering into 
agreements with Amstrad in Germany, Benelux and Italy. 

mg market remaining lethar¬ 
gic and depressed, although 
prices stabilised after four 
years of decline. 

PHOTO ID CARDS: 
DISCOVER THE FACE VALUE 

Mtior systems supplier invites you to jam otter tanking, financial 
and security specialists at an important exinbilioq/aeniinr 
on 17 or 18 February at the Institute of Chartered Accountants. 

Details ^ **k*-j- invitation fianu 
DOMINIQUE SALLEE, 
(FHOTO-ME INTI), PMJ-DATA LTD 
Tefc S734 77 22 SS nr fine S734 77 22 M 

in CHAR] 
FINANCE 

A TIMES’ SPECIAL REPORT 

is published today on pages 

20 and 21. 

THEgSttTIMES 
ACCOUNTANCY 
AND FINANCE 

APPEARS IN THE BUSINESS NEWS PAGES 
EVERY THURSDAY. TO ADVERTISE 

TELEPHONE ADRIAN CRIBB 
TEL: 071-481 4481 FAX: 071-782 7826 

Invitation to 
the Annual General Meeting 

Thyssen Aktiengesellschaft invites shareholders 
to the 40th ordinary general meeting 

on Friday, 18th March 1994, at 10.00 am, 
in the Mercator-Halle, Kdnig-Heinrich-Platz, Duisburg. 

1. Presentation of the adopted annual accounts of the 
Company and the Group, as well as of the combined 

management report of Thyssen AG and the Thyssen 

Group for the fiscal year 1992/93, together with the 
report of the Supervisory Board 

Agenda 

4. Election of statutory auditor 

5. Election of alternate Supervisory Board members 

2. Resolution on the official approval of the acts and 

omissions of the Executive Board 

3. Resolution on the official approval of the acts and 

omissions of the Supervisory Board 

According to Art 13 of our company's memorandum and 

articles of association, such shareholders are entitled to 

participate in the Annual General Meeting as, on or before 

11th March 1994, have deposited, and left there until the 

close of the Annual General Meeting, their shares with the 

deposit bank, S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. in England. 

Dussefdorf, February 1994 

The Executive Board 

THYSSEN AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT 
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Save Wren’s City masterpieces 
Marcus Binney 

pleads for the rescue 
of the Square Mile’s 

priceless 
Anglican heritage Last month Lord Tern pieman 

plunged into controversy 
when his Church of Eng¬ 
land commission recom¬ 

mended the closure or change of use 
of 2A ancient churches in the City of 
London. All of them are of architec¬ 
tural importance: and no fewer than 

p 17 are by Wren. The problem is that 
none, according to Templeman. has 
a congregation large enough to 
warrant retaining it as a place of 
worship. 

There is perhaps one radical 
solution: turn the churches into 
livery halls. Many already have 
anrient links with livery companies, 
and Michael Cassidy, chairman of 
the City of London Corporation’s 
policy and resources committee, is 
enthusiastic: “Some might be ideal. 
There's a large number of new 
livery companies seeking halls, and 
by a long-standing rule they have to 
be within the Square Mile." 

That would at least ensure that a 
church of the quality of St Stephen 
Wai brook has an active future. This 
is die best-known of the threatened 
Wren churches, and also houses a 
large Henry Moore altar. “It's sad to 
have such a magnificently restored 
building just for people to walk in 
and look at." says Cassidy. "Activity 
would be more appropriate.” 

But here’s die nub of the problem. 
Unquestionably the Wren churches 
could make impressive livery hails, 
or concert halls or libraries, as 
suggested in the Templeman report 
But how much of their essential 
character would be destroyed in die 
process? Compare, for instance, the 
“before" and “after" photographs 
hereof Ad Saints Church in Oxford, 
now handsomely transformed as 
Lincoln College library. The canver- 
si on has been done with superb 
aplomb and with new woodwork of 
quality and robustness. But the cost 
was the removal of all the original 
woodwork furnishings and numer¬ 
ous splendid monuments. 

Wren took as much trouble over 
furnishing the City churches as he 
did over St Paul's Cathedral. Hie 
woodwork, ironwork and sculpture 
represent a golden age of English 
craftsmanship. If a church becomes 
a livery haBL the pews, choir-stalls, 
pulpit, font, teredos and monu¬ 
ments would almost inevitably go. 

AD Saints Church in Oxford before (left) and after its conversion into Lincoln College library—handsomely done, but at the cost of its original woodwork furnishings 

A better answer might be to find 
ways of using the churches without 
physically altering them. Some of 
those on the hit-list are already, for 
example, centres of music-making. 

David Evans, the rector of Wren’s 
St Michael CornMli told the com¬ 
mission: The church is world- 
famous for its music — regular 
concerts, broadcasts, recitals are a 
feature of our life. We host the Royal 
College of Music's diploma exams. 
The church possesses a stunning 
acoustic." 

The Templeman report sees all 
City Anglican worship concentrated 
in just 12 active churches. “In the 
minds of the commission, the 24 on 
die reserve list will not be used for 
worship,” says the area dean. Obvi¬ 

ously it is for the diocese to deride 
where it wishes to deploy clergy. But 
shouldn’t a church be allowed to 
continue if it is staffed on a 
voluntary basis and makes no call 
on diocesan funds? 

This case is put with passionate 
conviction by the Rev Oswald 
Clarke, the non-stipendiary priest- 
m-charge of Wren’s St Mary 
Abchurch: “We wish to maintain 
our independence and are not 
willing to be joined to another 
parish or have team ministries 
imposed upon us." 

Clarke speaks lyrically of the 
quality of the Grinling Gibbons 
carvings in his church. “The great 
swags of flowers and fruit are So 
delicate and natural you could 

imagine yourself in the country, 
picking a rose, a pear or a grape." 
And St Mary Abchurch has large 
numbers of visitors. “Americans are 
particularly keen on Wren.” says 
Clarke. 

The Templeman list of 24 
churches is to be seen in the context 
of the large number which have 
already been lost Of SO churches 
built by Wren, just 22 survive in 
substantial form. Of a further 15 
churches birilt in the 18th and early 
19th century, only seven remain. 

Templeman talks of the possibili¬ 
ty of establishing a City churches 
trust along the lines of the Norwich 
Historic Churches Trust. The prob¬ 
lem at Norwich is that the church 
trust was charged with finding 

alternative uses, but many of these 
proved unsuitable or unsustainable. 
A better solution is based on the 
successful Romney Marshes trust 
which for ten years has helped to 
keep a wonderful group of lonely 
churches open. 

Jealousy has arisen because more 
than £1 million a year of Church of 
England hands is earmarked for the 
repair of the City of London 
churches. The answer must be to 
ask the charity commissioners what 
proportion of the historic endow¬ 
ments of the City churches should be 
reserved for the care of the build¬ 
ings. A figure of. say. 10 per cent of 
the £9 million annually distributed 
by the City Parochial Foundation is 
not unreasonable. 

The problem of unwanted 
churches can be dealt with only by 
healthy and open dialogue between 
church, stale and the public at large. 
Both the Government and the public 
have legitimate roles, since the City 
churches were rebuilt after the 
Great Fire with the proceeds of the 
coal tax and furnished by gifts from 
the City and the livery companies. 

Wren's glorious churches should 
become the focus of a new drive to 
encourage visitors to explore the 
City. The Church of England's 
problem with falling City congrega¬ 
tions is real enough' But there must 
be a better way forward than by 
casting doubt on the future of a 
priceless part of Britain’s architec¬ 
tural heritage. 

Have they bitten off 
mane than they can 
chew? Three entirely 

new works in “Dance Bites”, 
the programme of the Royal 
Ballet’s new small touring 
group, was probably too many 
— especially given the compa¬ 
ny's present shortage of prov¬ 
en choreographers. One 
consequence was that the two 
familiar works on the bill 
suffered. Forsythe’s Herman 
Schmerman was danced with 
plenty of zip at Monday’s 
performance, but with For- 

traifslared^from Covent 
Garden; and Ashton's white 
trio from Monotones was way 
below standard in perfor¬ 
mance and production. 

Stravinsky’s Renard, staged 
by Ashley Rage, is much the 
best of the new works, thanks 
in no small measure to Bruce 
McLean's design. Placing the 
four singers just outside the 
proscenium, he fills most of 

Quite a mouthful on tour 

Adam Cooper, left, and Stuart Cassidy in Renard 

Recently a welHmown 
rock ringer released a 
record. The song was 

originally recorded at Wem¬ 
bley. the vocals were first 
recorded in Florida, the crowd 
noises in Detroit There was a 
guest vocalist whose stage 
contribution was later re-re¬ 
corded at a studio in Los 
Angeles. The main vocal was 
re-recorded at a studio in 
London. The record had a 
drum track which was wholly 
recorded in another studio. 
The finished product was re¬ 
leased as being “live". 

What would you call that? A 
swindle comes to mind, but 
nobody on Byle The Music 
was saying so. Hie Radio 3 
series, consisting of a dozen 15- 
minute programmes on con¬ 
secutive weekdays. started cm 
Monday and promises to be a 
revealing insight into digital 
recording. Hie question bang; 
is this music? 

I admit to boas, having been 
brought up in a musical 
family to believe that you 
bought an instrument and 
learnt to play it: that would be 

DANCE: John Perdval on a mixed Royal Ballet programme 

the stage with a structure 
providing a precariously steep 
ramp up to the high platform 
where the Cock roosts with his 
six blade tutu-ed hens, and 
recesses underneath, in which 
Goat and Cat slave from their 
guard duties. Wonderful 
changes of colour mark the 
stages in the Fox's cunning 
attempts on his prey. 

The Fax wears his brush on 
his head—to match the Code's 
comb it has red bristles and a 
black handle, the better to 
flourish it with after his tragi¬ 
comic demise. There is 
another visual pun. a naughty 
one, in the red flash on the 
Cock's black costume. 

William Trevitf and Peter 
Abegglen play slyly prowling 
Renard and his silly strutting 
intended victim, with Adam 
Cooper as a wide-boy Goat 
and Smart Cassidy a marma- 

Dance Bites 

Haymarket Leicester 

lade Cat This is casting from 
strength, and Page gives them 
nimble brief episodes of dance, 
but mainly concentrates on an 
animated illustration of Stra¬ 
vinsky’s songs, which are giv¬ 
en in Rollo Myers's English 
translation. To go with this and the 

Ashton and Forsythe 
contributions. I guess 

regional audiences would ap¬ 
preciate a bit of real virtuoso 
razzmatazz (I know that I 
would], but instead they get 
two more five-finger exercises 
by the Royal Ballet's favourite 
choreographic aspirants. 
Maybe Matthew Hart’s 
Caught Dances (more pun¬ 

ning!] was meant to provide 
this: it would have suited 
Luloslawski’s short Dance 
Preludes in the version for 
wind quintet and solo strings. 
Lionel Friend ably conducts 
this and the Stravinsky. 

But somewhere along the 
way Hart apparently decided 
on some kind of dramatic 
meaning with the female of the 
species assassinating her 
mate. Neither the choreogra¬ 
phy nor the varicoloured 
tights designed by Yolanda 
Sonnabend make this very 
dear. Leanne Benjamin (re¬ 
placing the indisposed Viviana 
Durante) and Jose Manuel 
Carreno glower or glitter as 
required, but the piece is like 
Wmston Churchill’s famous 
definition of an MP named 
Bossom — neither one thing 
nor the other. 

William Tuckett chose five 

Bach preludes (played on the 
piano by Henry Roche) for his 
new work, Desirable Hostil¬ 
ities. and apparently let them 
influence him into a quieter 
central section between the 
Forsythe imitations of his 
opening and dosing numbers. 

Adam Cooper, in a busy 
evening (he also partnered 
Sylvie Guillem in Herman). 
was given the best and most 
demanding of Tuckett's patch¬ 
es of ingenuity. Gary Avis was 
the other member of the 
quartet. 

If the Royal Ballet had sent 
out small groups like this 
while still running its longer 
seasons with larger-sized pro¬ 
ductions in bigger regional 
theatres, it would have been 
easier to welcome the enter¬ 
prise. As supplementation of 
what the company does best, it 
could be a good idea: as a 
replacement, it needs a lot 
more thought, effort and 
imagination. 

With a track in my heart... 
music (though in the case of 
my violin playing, anfy 
approximately). 

if the use of samplers, drum 
machines and computers to 
produce music was confined to 
the pop industry one might 
well accept that a frivolous 
industry is entitled to its little 
jokes. But dassical music is 
headed the same way. In the 
programme to be transmitted 
on Friday we hear the dassical 
record producer David Groves 
at work in Abbey Road stu¬ 
dios. editing a “live" recording 
of Verdi’s Don Carlos. 

The finishedversion is taken 
from several performances 
and Groves is very conscious 
of the ethical issues. Yet he 
says; “It is genuinely a five 
recording ...we are able to 
edit together the very best 
parts of the performances so 
that an amalgam of the best 
standards is put together." 

That statement is at least 
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debatable, as was the method¬ 
ology, discussed in Monday’s 
programme, used to produce a 
recording of Beethoven’s vio¬ 
lin concerto. For that a tystem 
called Midi (musical instru¬ 
ment digital interface) mutes 
out the solo pan from another 
recording of the concerto, and 
a different soloist re-records 
the violin part — a sort of 
classical karaoke. 

And there was me thinking 
you recorded the Beethoven by 
putting a violinist in a studio 
with a symphony orchestra. 
How silty. 

Technology can certainly do 
interesting things with sound. 
On Monday we were treated 
to a Radio 3 jingle made using 
a sampler, computers, a drum 
machine and a sequencer, 
which can juggle notes and 
phrases. A woman speaks the 

sentence “This is Radio 3". The 
“th" from “This” is rendered 
about an octave higher and 
turned into a keyboard note, 
the “is” from the same word 
becomes a drum hi-ftat riff, the 
“ad" from “Radio" is trans¬ 
posed down and becomes an 
electric bass sound. 

The result is fairly ghastly, 
unless you like that type of 
thing. But a jingle is a jingle; 
music is something else, de¬ 
fined in my dictionary as the 
“art of combining sounds of 
voices) or instrument® to 
achieve beauty of form and 
expression of emotion". 

Emotion is surely at the 
heart of music and the danger 
of technology is that it will 
become the end rather than 
the means, thus stripping out 
emotion. Already, in popular 
music, the makers and the 

buyers alike talk in terms of 
great tracks rather than great 
songs. 

In Byte The Music we are 
mid by Jaz of the dance music 
band Utah Saints: “I’m hesi¬ 
tant to use the word musician. 
I just say to people that I make 
records."! admire toe honesty, 
but this puls Jaz and people 
who manufacture vinyl in the 
same business. 

Happily Philip Glass intro- 
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Polish 
master 

dies 
THE great Polish com¬ 
poser Witold Luton 
slawski died in Warsaw 
on Monday after a short 
illness. He had just cele¬ 
brated his 81st birthday. 
The world of music will 
mourn a figure of strik¬ 
ing contradictions: a tiny 
physique that disguised 
a giant cotnpositional 
talent: music of exquisite 
surface craftsmanship 
hiding a passionate re¬ 
sponse to a Life of extraor¬ 
dinary turbulence and 
uncertainty. 

His father was execut¬ 
ed by the Russians when 
he was five; he himself 
was captured by Ger¬ 
mans when fighting in 
the Polish Army in 1939. 
bat escaped and made 
his way to Warsaw 
where he survived by 
giving clandestine con¬ 
certs in caffe. Later he 
heard that his brother 
had been executed by the 
Nazis. He never lost his 
dissident instincts. As 
late as 1981 he was de¬ 
clared persona non 
grata tty the Soviet 
Union when he aligned 
himself with Solidarity. 

Most of his early com¬ 
positions were destroyed 
during the Polish Upris¬ 
ing. Later, in Soviet-dom¬ 
inated Poland, his First 
Symphony was banned 
for “formalism". But 
Lutoslawski continued 
secretly to experiment 
with the avant-garde 
while producing tradi¬ 
tional music for public 
consumption. His 
chance of wider fame 
came with the cultural 
thaw after Stalin's death: 
a series of masterpieces 
beginning with Musique 
funibre. toe Second 
Symphony and Uvre 
pour orchestre estab¬ 
lished his instantly 
recognisable style. 

What were its maun 
hallmarks? In some pas¬ 
sages he set players free 
from the conductor's 
beat — they could choose 
how fast or slow to play 
their parts — yet he had 
calculated precisely how 
the result would sound. 
There was no chance 
element. He instilled a 
superb sense of musical 
drama into his works, 
particularly in the mag¬ 
nificent Third and 
Fourth Symphonies (the 
latter was premiered 
only last year). "Large- 
scale music", he said, 
“should have a plot like a 
gripping noveL" 

Finally, he achieved 
what had seemed impos¬ 
sible he produced rav- 
ishingly beautiful 
sounds while working in 
the avant-garde tradi¬ 
tion. Thus he pointed the 
way out of the mire of 
non-communication into 
which post-war music 
had floundered. Happi¬ 
ly, he lived long enough 
to enjoy his triumph. A 
courteous, modest and 
witty man, he was much 
in demand throughout 
the world to conduct his 
own music — and re¬ 
vered by musicians and 
audiences alike. 

Richard 
Morrison 

duces a sense of proportion. 
Recalling exaggerated reports 
way back in the Sixties which 
forecast that computers would 
replace instruments, he says: 
“There's a love of playing 
music, there's always some 
jackass who feels like playing 
the violin or the piano." 

There is of course an Austra¬ 
lian kingfisher known as a 
laughing jackass. The poor 
fellow makes a loud and 
discordant noise but if he'll 
just step into the studio i feel 
sure they can put that righL 

Peter Barnard 
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*A performance about panic1', say the performers at the RoyaJ Victoria Dock: Jennifer Potter and Kristina Page try out S-Shed for size 

Crazy nights in docklands As you miehi expect S-Shed 
comes after PQR. Some 50 
years old. it lines up with a 
row of diiused 19th-century 

warehouses in what remains of the 
Royal Victoria Dock in easi London. S- 
Shed is vast, a bleak, abandoned 
industrial cathedral. iL< concrete floor 
still powdery with the cement it once 
housed, inside, it is cold. Very cold. 

This is the setting for Shiny Nylon. 
one nf a series of spectacles, collecrively 
entitled ‘Life in the City", commis¬ 
sioned by the Women's Playhouse 
Trust. For this one. Jules Wright of 
WPT has brought together three art¬ 
ists. each successful in her own field: 
Deborah Levy, novelist, playwright 
and poet: Kristina Page, dancer and 
choreographer: and Anya Galkccio. 
installation anise Wright has provided 
a theme: panic in the city. Levy, as 
director, has recruited two other per¬ 
formers. the dancer Sean Tuan John 
and the singer Jennifer Porter, and 
commissioned the prolific composer 
Billie Gwe to write the music. 

Trying to pin down what exactly all 
this talent will add up to is not easy. 
The proliferating titles of the piece 
provide a due: Shiny Nylon or How ro 
Ger to Heaven — a performance about 
panic. Levy says that Shiny Nylon 
susses La all that is synthetic, "arrifidal 
and'unnatural, all that is cheap and 
tawdry. 

A RELATIVE unknown. Stewart Har- 
court. is running against David Hare, 
the playwright who is all but a national 
institution. The Good Times Will 
Conte, begging comparisons with The 
Absence Of War. depicts lefi-wing 
campaigners leading up to a general 
election in which the parties, according 
to the polls, are neck and neck. 

Hare is miles ahead. Bui it is early 
days for Hareourt. and one might keep 
an eye out for him in the future. He has 
got tabs on people's styles of speech, 
from the aggressive not air of pany 
political sales pitches to the long- 
windedness of Albert. 3 frail OAP 
laboriously recalling the ins and outs 
of his hospital visits under different 
governments. 

Monologues, camouflaged as con¬ 
versations by a few interruptions. 

PERFORMANCE ART: In a disused East End 
cargo shed the Women’s Playhouse Trust is 

mounting a good old avant-garde happening 
A week before the first presentation 

the daunting scale of the S-Shed is the 
dominant ingredient. Against the con¬ 
crete. GaUaccio's wine-coloured plush 
curtain — 4$ metres wide and 35 
metres high — is dragged on ropes by 
two small, straining human figures. It 
bears down like a monster on the ad 
hoc audience perched on moth-eaten 
cinema scats. You cannot ignore the 
cold. A tea-making base camp has been 
established by a pillar. There is one gas 
fire. Light comes in through clcrestory- 
style glass panels in the roof, but for the 
performances, the curtain will be 
artificially lit at all times. Gallacrio is 
disappointed that a hole in the roof has 
been mended and the puddle on the 
floor beneath mopped up. She had 
hoped to make “a real rainbow,” by 
playing light on the water. 

Rainbow- is another due. So are the 
red shoes that would have been 
revealed in the puddle if Health and 
Safety' spoilsports had not intervened 
and insisted on the roof being mended. 
Red shoes will be worn, however, and 
Kansas and the Yellow- Brick Road do 
occur in Levy's song lyrics, but 

Gallacrio is quick to point out that all 
the references, like these to The Wizard 
o/Oz. are “loose”. 

The participants have brainstormed 
about cinema in general and, in 
particular, the trend in the movie 
industry to strong, often violent, female 
characters. They have looked at icons 
of urban teenage culture and discussed 
panic in all its manifestations. They 
aim. says Levy, to explore by these 
means die darker side of the human 
psyche. 

Jennifer Potter is younger than the 
rest Californian and a student of film 
at Brighton University- Her back¬ 
ground and interests — serial killers 
among them — have contributed much 
to the cooking pot of ideas. Is there any 
narrative line? Potter plays Babe, the 
ultimate feminine creation of movie 
fantasy, in white blonde wig. floating 
chiffon diamante clips and red high- 
heeled shoes. There is. she says, a 
“fractured story” played out by her and 
the two dancers who may be aspects of 
her or her invented creatures. “My 
Little Barbie Dolls". These two (Page 
and John) are directed by Babe. 

THEATRE REVIEW: Politicians on the hustings 

People’s party games 
sneak in too often. Thp r^» 
Nevertheless, the 
heued debates be- Will 
tween the three n 
bright sparks in the uu. 
Socialist Party's Isli 
marketing office _ 
bum along, as they 
fight about exploiting Albert's case 
history of hardship for their own ends. 
Marianne Elliott's energised, firm, if 
not absolutely thorough, direction is 
vital to the piece- 

Tom Russell, so fast-talking he 

The Good Times 
Will Come 

Old Red Lion, 
Islington 

1 Times sometimes falls over 
his words, is 

Ome pulverisingJy nax- 
| t ;nn ious as Robert Le 
1 u ’ Tissier. He muscles 
(ton in to Mary and Rich- 
_ aid's department. 

bullies and ruthless¬ 
ly passes the buck when Albertgate hits 
the front pages. Trevor Bannister, 
though sadly looking physically shaky, 
lets rip in hus brief appearance as the 
party leader, seeing red and prepared 
to sack the lot of them. 

exploring their relationship with her 
and each other in dance. 

Levy is protective of the text, fearful 
that it may be seen in isolation. ”It’s 
only about 25 per cent of the whole. It's 
a kind of fiction, science fiction if you 
like, but it's one response to that space. 
Anya's curtain is the central image and 
on the whole that's the leading princi¬ 
pal.” My sneak preview suggests that 
what Levy has written is a kind of 
prose poem, redolent of atmosphere 
and image. 

Collaboration has not been easy. 
Gallacrio says flatly that her contribu¬ 
tion is no longer an installation. She 
feels that she has had to compromise: 
she does not. after all. usually have to 
accommodate performers in her work. 
Yet she is still here, obligingly tugging 
ropes for the photographer’s benefit. 
Levy acknowledges thar“it is very hard 
to make a piece of work 
democratically”. 

Shiny Nylon is still a bit of a mystery. 
1. for one, am intrigued to see how all 
the elements come together. The little l 
have seen suggests both violent escap¬ 
ism and a strange, desolate romance, 
and above afl a refusal to be dwarfed 
by tiie engulfing emptiness of S-Shed. 
The piece lasts an hour: blankets will 
be provided. 
• Shiny Nylon runs at S-Shed. Royal 
Victoria Dock. Tided Basin Road. London 
EM $m-3799?0Ql.from Friday to Feb 27 

Fraught but hesitant portraying the 
underdog, Colin Kerrigan (Richard 
Ellis) is as believable as his slightly 
grubby office, realised down to the 
toothbrush among the ballpoint pens. 
Walter Sparrow (Albert) is aptly 
codgery though he has trouble keeping 
extended speeches sprightly. There are 
also moments of artificiality in Aman¬ 
da Drew's portrayal of Mary. 

The shortcomings are mainly Har- 
court's. however. He has a strong 
grasp of dramatic conflict and the 
power games involved in a threesome, 
but ihe last-minute twist he gives the 
triangle seems forced. Anyway, the 
publicity campaign focused on Albert's 
cat seems incredible. As plots go. this 
does not get my vote. 

Kate Bassett 
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Rimsky rises from the ruins 
John Allison reports from a crumbling, troubled St Petersburg 

on a festival in honour of an undervalued Russian composer 

ith post-Soviet society 
in ever-increasing tur¬ 
moil. it is astonishing 
that St Petersburg’s 

Kiroy Opera manages not just to 
survive but to nourish. All around, 
the once-elegant city is crumbling, 
its other great cultural institutions 
face a bleak future, and concern for 
the fate oF even the Hermitage's an 
collection is growing. 

As a visit last week to the Kirov's 
Rimsky-Korsakov Festival con¬ 
firmed. the revitalisation of the 
Kirov can be credited to the single- 
minded leadership of its conductor 
and artistic director, Valery 
Gergiev, a one-man powerhouse 
who galvanises every sphere of the 
company's work. He has restored 
its home, the Maryinsky Theatre: 
to its place as the high temple of 
Russian operatic culture, and made 
the Kirov one of the world's most 
interesting opera companies. 

Gergiev — a conductor with an 
unerring grasp of musical structure 
across a wide repertory — is, of 
course, no stranger to the West His 
many performances in London 
have drawn unanimous admira¬ 
tion. not least the Royal Opera’s 
Eugene Onegin last summer arid 
the Royal Philharmonic's Iolanta 
concert in December. But his 
artistic vision, which extends far 
beyond the music alone, is most 
evident at the Kirov, where he sees 
his mission as both maintaining 
and challenging tradition. 

His appointment as the Kirov's 
chief in 19S8. at only 35, startled a 
country used to artistic stagnation. 
Perestroika was just taking effect, 
but the new freedoms on which he 
capitalised were countered by the 
loss of automatic state funding: at 
present the subsidy provides only 
about 20 per cent of the company's 
needs, with much of the balance 
coming from Western links—toms 
abroad, video and recording con¬ 
tracts — and the situation is 
precarious, since successive salary 
increases can hardly maid] Rus¬ 
sia’s rampant inflation. In a city 
where starvation and disease are 
returning on a scale unknown for 
decades. Gergiev is determined not 
to punish his audiences with spiral¬ 
ling ticket prices; in spite of the 
falling rouble, the top price at 
present is around £2, still a lot for 
ordinary Russians (a separate scale 
operates for foreigners). 

Gergiev's biggest projects to date 
have been ambitious festivals fo¬ 
cussing on single composers — a 
Mussorgsky celebration in 1989 
featuring all five of the composer's 
operas, and a Prokofiev festival of 
four new productions at New Year 
1992, the latter bringing in two 

controversial London-based direc¬ 
tors. Graham Vick (War and 
Peace) and David Freeman (The 
Fiery Angel). 

This year marks the 150th anni¬ 
versary of Rimsky-Korsakovs 
birth, and the Kirov's eight-day 
celebration featured orchestral 
music and four of the composer's 
operas spanning almost the whole 
of Rimsky's creative life. Sadko, a 
mature work of which the compos¬ 
er was particularly proud, provided 
evidence of how the Kirov is 
restoring, even re-inventing tradi¬ 
tion. Musical standards were high, 
but the greatest revelation was 
seeing the opera staged in the 1920 
sets and costumes of the painter 
Konstantin Korovin. 

6 The revitalised 
Kirov Opera is 
restoring and 

even re-inventing 
tradition 9 

What can seem a long series of 
conventional scenes " emerged 
strong and passionate, the colour¬ 
ful designs evoking equally well the 
"real" world of ancient Novgorod 
and the fantastic Sea Kingdom (the 
scene enhanced by the availability 
of the Kirov Ballet). Several singers 
stood out. most notably Yury 
Marusin in the title role, remem¬ 
bered in Britain for his worrying 
way with pitch in the Glynde- 
boume Queen of Spades. Here his 
tenor seemed secure, robust and 
free. Valentina Tsedipova was al¬ 
luring as the sea princess 
Volokh ova who distracts Sadko — 
one of opera’s biggest cads — from 
his long-suffering wife for 12 years. 

The new production of The 
Legend of the Invisible City of 
Kitezh aroused great interest — 
even the Metropolitan of St Peters¬ 
burg was present in the Tsar's Box 
— and with good reason, since the 
opera had not been staged in the 
aty for 35 years. Its blend of 
Christianity and pantheism made 
it unpopular with the old regime, 
but here the original text was 
restored and the score given com¬ 
plete. Gergiev drew translucent 
playing from his orchestra, but was 
let down by Alexey Stepaniufc’s 
unfocused production and the wed¬ 
ding-cake decor. Galina Gorchako¬ 
va flew home from appearances in 
The Fiery Angel at La Scala to sing 
a radiant Ifcvroniya. 

Kashchey the Immonal enjoyed 
greater success during the Soviet 
period. Its allegorical darkness-io 
light tale gave it political signifi¬ 
cance during the 1905 uprisings 
and thus a place in the hearts of the 
Soviet authorities, although it is 
one of Rimsky’s least important 
operas. Bui it has a colourful, 
highly’ chromatic score — Russian 
Wagner which turns to Strauss in 
the blaring finale — which was 
matched in the vivid designs of 
Vyacheslav Okchev. 

The Kirov's greatest richness is 
its seemingly endless supply of 
sumptuous voices, and it fielded a 
uniformly strong cast in The Maid 
of Pskov. Above all was 
Gorchakova as the tragic heroine 
Olga, whose performance was 
absolutely complete: she is un¬ 
doubtedly one of the most exciting 
singers around today, a generous, 
gleaming soprano who has become 
an affecting actress. Vladimir 
Galuzin revealed a thrilling tenor 
as her lover Tucha. a voice of the 
quality one seldom hears in the 
West, dark-toned but with ringing 
top notes. Vladimir Ognovenko 
was imposing as Ivan the Terrible. 
Though The Maid of Pskov was 
Rimsky's first opera, he never 
surpassed the depth of human 
characterisation he achieves here, 
which, together with the robust 
crowd scenes, brings to mind the 
contemporaneous Boris Godunov 
— a link emphasised in the epic 
production by Irina Molostova. The festival featured only 

four of the composer's 15 
operas, yet it revealed the 
diverse richness of 

Rimsky's output, something he is 
rarely given credit for in the West 
In contrast the music of his most 
famous pupil, Stravinsky, remains 
virtually unheard in St Petersburg 
— though he grew up a few 
hundred yards from the Maryins¬ 
ky Theatre, where his father was a 
company member — and Gergiev 
has scheduled a festival next year to 
honour him. 

Other plans include the first 
Parsifal since the Revolution (with 
Domingo), the original version of 
Shostakovich’s Lady Macbeth of 
Mtsensk suppressed by Stalin, and 
the commission of new Russian 
operas — all projects fraught with 
complications, but Gergiev and his 
company thrive on optimism and 
hard work, commodities both in 
short supply in Russia today. As he 
put it last week, “If the politicians 
destroy this country, at least it 
won’t be my fault" 
m Further information: Friends of the 
Kirov Opera f071-60S IPS) 

Rimsky-Korsakov in his garden. 1905: the Kirov festival featuring orchestral music and four of his 
operas revealed the richness of Rimsky’s output for which he is rarely given credit in the West 

CONCERT 

Wave of 
success 
HMS Pinafore 

Festival Hall 

SUNDAY night saw Roger 
Norringion on ihe bridge of 
HMS Pinafore, and a right 
good captain he was too. In 
the words of Hector Berlioz, 
this was Sullivan's music as a 
“caprice wriuen with the point 
of a needle". Suddenly, we 
heard what a finely scored 
and genuinely Entirely Origi¬ 
nal Nautical Comic Opera 
this is. 

The flute and clariner solo- J 
isis of the London Philhar¬ 
monic piped the evening's 
soloists aboard for this concert 
performance, accompanied 
them with grace and wit, and 
conjured up a salty sea breeze 
for overture and entr'acte. 

Up on the quarterdeck fa 
dais, elevating the singers 
behind the cunningly spaced 
orchestra). Sarah Walker 
murmured bronzed-voiced pre¬ 
monitions as a suitably attired 
Little Buttercup, and David ] 
Thomas rasped his way 
through the menaces of Dick 
Deadeye. Gwion Thomas, as 
a beguilingly Welsh boat¬ 
swain. sailed on his way 
mellifluously. His nicely 
tongue-in-cheek rendering of 
“For He Is An Englishman" 
was one of the high points of 
the evening. 

Another was the irresistible 
double act of Da rid Wiison- 
Johnson as Captain Corcoran 
and Benjamin Luxon. twirling 
his snowy beard as The Rt 
Hon Sir Joseph Porter KCB. 
With Luxon as a whimsical 
and spidery first Lord of the 
Admiralty." and the ageless 
Marilyn Hill Smith as his 
love-lorn daughter, their Act 11 
ensemble was an exquisitely 
balanced piece of musical and 
theatrical virtuosity. 

Neil Jenkins rose to the 
demands of his role as Ralph 
Racksrraw and. as Hebe, 
Ruby Philogene's highly dis¬ 
tinctive mezzo-soprano gave 
new colour and contour to 
every mention of the sisters 
and "the cousins and the aunts. 
The London Philharmonic 
Choir phrased and articulated 
with every bit as much of a 
tang as their orchestral col¬ 
leagues. Lets hope that this is 
just the start of the Norringion 
G&S Experience. 

Hilary Finch 

OPERA: Richard Morrison reviews a superb Gloriana at Covent Garden 

Ruff trade in political intrigue 
Opera North's admira¬ 

ble production of 
Britten's Elizabethan 

opera has been brought to 
London for two performances 
(the second is tomorrow), and 
there is surely an extra frisson 
about seeing it at Covent 
Garden. It was there that it 
received its notorious pre¬ 
miere just after the 1953 Coro¬ 
nation, in from of a stuffed- 
shirt audience who met it with 
icy indifference and chortled 
afterwards about “Boriana" 

There is no danger of bore¬ 
dom in Phyllida Lloyd's intelli¬ 
gent, unquirky and spec¬ 
tacular staging. As Rodney 
Milnes noted in December, 
she gives as much weight to 
the intimate scenes between 
Queen Elizabeth and her im¬ 
petuous toy-boy, the Earl of 
Essex, as she does to the great 
public parades. Similarly, the 
conductor Paul Daniel lav¬ 
ishes as much care on the 
lyrical, chamber-music mo¬ 
ments as on the big plays. And 
the Opera North orchestra 
and chorus — taut alert and 
meticulously prepared — re¬ 
spond in passionate style. 

An array of pun gently 
characterised principal roles 
also comes to the aid of 
William Plomer's elliptical li¬ 
bretto. Josephine Barstow'S 

Elizabeth is a fine portrayal of 
duty expressed and woman 
suppressed. It is made all the 
more sinking by the contrast 
that Barstow achieves between 
tottering physique and imperi¬ 
ous presence, though 1 fancy 
that the lady who addressed 
20.000 troops at Tilbury would 
have enunciated her words a 
little more clearly. 

Thomas Randle’S Essex is 

anient in voice and manner, 
how on earth did Peter Pears 
manage this role? And Give 
Bayley and Eric Roberts are 
suitably sinister as those ar¬ 
chetypal government spooks, 
Raleigh and Cecil. 

So Gloriana is now rehabil¬ 
itated in the Britten canon — 
so thoroughly rehabilitated, in 
fact, that the experts are 
offering rival interpretations 

of what the piece is actually 
about. Humphrey Carpenter. 
Britten’s latest biographer, ad¬ 
vances a neat idea about 
Elizabeth and Essex being 
different sides of Britten's own 
temperament an artistic psy¬ 
che forced by public position to 
lose touch with its own in¬ 
stincts. Others look to the 
opera's sexual potential — 
butch old woman infatuated 
by pretty young man — and 
excitedly announce the latent 
aura of homoerotica. 

These theories seem over- 
sophisticated. Gloriana is pri¬ 
marily a classic study of how 
the love of power perverts the 
power of love, it is highly 
relevant today, of course — 
and not just because Essex 
perishes by failing to solve an 
intractable Irish problem. Pri¬ 
vate desires dash with public 
position, and the protagonist 
duly pays a terrible emotional 
price. She signs her beloved 
Essex's death warrant, 
because she knows she must 
either administer what we 
would call the “smack of firm 
government", or be toppled 
herself. Politics has changed 
very lmJe. But the final sight of 
Bar slew’s dying Elizabeth — 
decrepit, loveless and alone — 
is surely enough to cure any¬ 
body of political ambition. 

FESTIVAL: New music in Manchester 

Celebration with 
a Northern accent 

THE "Northern Lights" festi¬ 
val, devised by the BBC and 
involving every major musical 
organisation in the city, em¬ 
braces not only the one-time 
New Music Manchester 
Group — now identified indi¬ 
vidually as Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies. Sir Harrison 
Binwistle and Professor Alex¬ 
ander Goehr — but many 
other composers with North¬ 
ern connections, from Sir Wil¬ 
liam Walton, who left Oldham 
at the earliest opportunity, to 
Judith Weir, who has traces of 
a Scottish accent 

However, sprawling and 
improvised though if is. the 
festival indudes some valu¬ 
able items. In the first few 
days alone Oliver Knussen 
conducted the Halle in 
Birtwistle’s masterful Tri¬ 
umph of Time: students from 
the Rnval Northern College of 
Music" played the Maxwell 
Davies sensation. Si Thomas 
Wak&.-aad in the music de¬ 
partment of Manchester Univ¬ 

ersity the Lindsay Quartet 
gave the premiere of a new 
work by John Casken. 

Tucked away, moreover, in 
one of the BBC's lunchtime 
concerts in Studio 7, was a 
remarkable student work by 
Simon Holt who is probably' 
the best of the younger genera¬ 
tion of Northern composers. 
Listening to his imaginatively 
constructed and beautifully 
scored Mirrormras — the 
fight and air in it so effectively 
represented in the perfor¬ 
mance by the RNCM Wind 
Ensemble under the direction 
of Timothy Reynish — you 
wonder why Holt's career has 

not shot further forward in the 
ten years or so since he wrote 
the piece. 

John Casken's String Quar¬ 
tet No 2 was mare welcome 
than any inaugural lecture he 
might have given as the new 
professor of music at 
Manchester University. 
Mindful perhaps of his aca¬ 
demic status, he has cast it in 
the conventional four-move¬ 
ment form and has allowed 
something of string-quartet 
history to show through, in¬ 
cluding an allusion to Stravin¬ 
sky's Three Pieces in the 
second movement and distant 
echoes of muted Debussy and 

pizzicato Ravel in the third 
and fourth movements. There 
is nothing intrusive about 
these things: they are discreet 
symbols of allegiance to a 
traditional medium which has 
inspired the most relaxed and 
attractive of any of Casken’s 
recent works. 

The seductive surface — at 
one extreme the compulsive 
syncopations of a movement 
marked "with jazzy obstina¬ 
cy"; the dreamy textures of 
“with haunted fascination" at 
the other — is at the service of 
a characteristically intricate 
construction wittily topped out 
at the end. But. in a first 
performance so responsive to 
Casken’s resourceful scoring 
and melodic enterprise, struc¬ 
tural analysis was not the first 
priority. Thar kind of thing 
will no doubt become clearer 
in a repeat performance in the 
Whitworth Art Gallery tomor¬ 
row lunchtime. 

Gerald Larner 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

BAKER. ERIC VICTOR BAKER 
MMIWM ERIC BAKER lair td 
Bromley. Kail HIM there on ST7 
September 1993 

(Estate attain E&S.OOO) 
BOWEN' new COX. \TDA MARIE 
BOWEN otherwise VEDA MARIE 
BOWEN nw COX WIDOW Ni of 
Allan. HwiMUrr OkM IIivt an 
3i January 1995 

(Em ale oDoui £146.000' 
BRADLEY. JOHN BRADLEY tala 
of Derby Meu mere an 4 May 
1993 

(Estate about GB.400I 
CARROLL. CHARLES RAY¬ 
MOND CARROLL tale of Scar¬ 
borough. Norm Yorkshire tied al 
Hall. HumtMreUIr on 29 June 
1993 

(Estate about C9BX<OOi 
ELDERS otherwise ELLIOT 
otherwise ELLIOTT. HELEN 
ELDERS otherwise HELEN 
ELLIOT otherwise HELEN 
ELLIOTT SPINSTER Lite of Sun¬ 
derland. Tyae and wear otrtf 
there on 26 October 1993 

(Estate about £66.0001 
PENNELL. MAUREEN FENNELL 
SPINSTER Me Of Bnmbgluni. 
Warn Munanaa card there on 27 

|9SS 
(Estate about £6.1001 

KING otherwise HAMILTON 
UNO. JAMES KINO otherwise 
JAMES HAMILTON KING tale of 
KObum. London NWS tans of 
Westminster. London 6W1 on 28 
July 1992 

lEmale about £9.0001 
LOCK. EVELINE GERTRUDE 
PRANCES LOCK SPINSTER tale 
of Wembley. Middlesex fM there 
On 6 June 1993 

■Male £65,000' 
MATTfN. REUBEN PROCTOR 
MATTEN otherwise REUBEN 
MATTEN late of Eat ms. London 
WS dM there on B February 
1993 

(Estate about C&.OOOJ 
MOULDER. WAYNE RICHARD 
MOULDER otherwise WAYNE 
MOULDER tale or Denham. 
BucKmonamshlir died at 
North wood Middlesex on 6 
Not ember 1993 

(Estate about Cl 26.0001 
NUTTAL1_ HAROLD DOUOLJVS 
NUTT ALL otherwise DOUGLAS 
HAROLD NUTTALL otherwise 
DOUGLAS NUTTALL (ale of 
WlUeadan. London NW10 died at 
Shenley. Hertfordshire tm 21 
April 1993 

(Eabde about CAO.OCCn 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

O'CONNOR. ALAN TERENCE 
O'CONNOR otherwise ALAN 
TERENCE PATRICK O'CONNOR 
lair cf South RutsUp. Middlesex 
died at SL Aibana. Hertfordshire 
OH 26 December 1992 

'Estate atom £24.0001 

RYN9K1. TADCUSZ JO CEE 
RYKSM late of FuUim. London 
SWtS (bed mere on © September 
1990 

(Estate about £46.8001 

SHAW formerly MINORS nee 
COTTON. HARRIET MAUD 
BHAW formerly MINORS nee 
COTTON WIDOW tale of Nunea¬ 
ton. Warwickshire died mere on 
IT November 1990 

(Estate about CS .200) 

SMITH formerly BURNHAM nee 
WALTERS. ELLEN AGNES 
SMITH otherwise HELEN SMITH 
formerly BURNHAM nee wal 
TERS WIDOW tale at Southall. 
Middlesex deed there on S3 
November 1991 

(Estate about £8J52a> 

WALKER. JESSIE WALKER 
SPINSTER me of snorneid. 
South Yorkshire died there on 9 
May t99f 

(Estate about £20.000) 

WHITTAKER formerly MAT¬ 
THEWS. MAY WHITTAKER for 
mctly MATTHEWS WIDOW tale 
of Woton-niper-Mare. Avon died 
there on 3! AugisI 1989 

•Estate about £.7.COO) 

The ton of the above named are 
reauesfed to apply to the Trea¬ 
sury Solicitor CBVL Queen Anne's 
Chambers. 28 Broadway. London 
9W1H SUS. fading which the 
Treasury Senator may take sums 
to bdmmislcr (he estate. 

HARKER nee SALTER. VIO¬ 
LET KATE AMELIA HARKER 
nee SALTER WIDOW Lrie Of Bris¬ 
tol. Avon died there on 27 July 
l«93 

■Estate about £46.000 

The kin or uie above-named 
and John Derek Burston and Net¬ 
tie Isabel Salter named In her win 
are requested to apply to the 
Treasury SofKttor iBVL Queen 
Anne's Chambers. 28 Broadway. 
Lonooa SW1H 9JS. falUnu which 
the Treasury SoUcttnr may take 
steps to administer me rotate. 

TRANSPORT ACT 1962 

SECTION 67 
NODOC is hereby given Utal London Regional Transport Intend 

lo apply In the Secretary of Stale for Transnon for the cormr 

matter; of variations to the Byelaws which were made by 

London Transport Executive and confirmed by the Secretary 

Of SUle for Transport on Uie 23rf day of September 1982. the 

i-artaUons being 

(I) In Byelaw 1 the [cdoiwtno definition shall be added:- 

‘'compulsory ttcfcdt area" means mat pan of a station hfenB- 
Hed by a notice which indicates that a person may not enter 
that part 0/ Out nation wtthoot being able to produce a ticket 
as defined herein or any other document or authority to 
travel k defined by the London Regional Transport (Penalty 
Fares) Ad 19M or any statutory modi (IraHon thereof 

(2i Byetaw 3 111 Stiau be substituted by the following: 

“3 (It No person other than an authorised person shall enter a 
compulsory uum area unless and until he or she or someone 
on hH or her behalf shall have lawfully obtained from the 
Executive or from an authorised person, a ncke( or authority 
entitling lhe holder lo enter a romputoofy Hcket area, and 
such ticket or other auiltorttv shall be produced on demand lo 
any authorised person. 

Copies Of these variations can be Inspected free of charge 
between 9:30 am and 5:30pm Monday to Friday at the office 
of me Solicitor to the London Transport Group al 56 Broad¬ 
way. Westminster. London SW1H OBD. Copies can also be 
purchased at the price of £1 per copy, from the Secretary to 
the London Transport Group al the above address. 

Any person affected by these variations of the Byelaws and 
deviling to make rebresentaUons thereon shall make such 
representations in writing addressed lo the Secretary of State 
for Transport. Department of Transport. 2 Marstuun Street. 
London. SW1P 3EB within 28 days of the publication of lids 
Notice and at (he same time shall forward a copy of such 
rvpreseiiLaUons to the SoUdtor lo the London Transport 
Group. 55 Broadway, Westminster. London SWiH OBD. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
Chart(> ■ The Nuffield Ranrai 

Chair of Dental Brtcnoc bi 
connection with the Royal 

College oe Surgeons of England 
The Conunbtuooerc propose to 

make a Scheme for uw charity, a 
cony of Inc draft Scheme can be 
mb ol The Royal Codas* of Bur 
aeon*. 36 -13 Unntav hm FTHds. 
London WC2A 3PN. or oOUUnn] 
by vfidlno a itinprt 
envelope lo SI Alba 
S7/60 HoymarVeL 
SW1V 40X. quoting i 
DCY JlJBOftLA&LUN. 
menu or representations can be 
mane within 
today 

LEGAL NOTICES 

DENRAD LIMITED 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

m accordance wun Rule 4 106 
of The Insolvency Rules 1906 
bow u wrdb Shea that I. Refer 
U Dunn. PGA. a Licensed tonal, 
vrnev Practitioner of Latham 
Crawley A Davis. T KenrtCK 
Place. London W|H srr. wn 
appalniad Liquidator of in* above 
Company by the Creditors an 4th 
February 1994 
DATED mis 4(h February 1994 
Refer S Dunn FCA. LJauhtajor. 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE *.106(11_ 

WESTMINSTER TTOCETS A 
ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED 

Ih Creditors Voluntary 
UauUtatMsn 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
uui tan Franses. Licenced insol¬ 
vency Practitioner of Ian Franses 
A ■Mortal ns. Conduu House. 24 
CondiHI Place. London WS IEP 
was appointed Liquidator or the 
above-named company ou (he 4th 
February 1994. 

All creators who have ool 
already done so are Inviud lo 
pros* thrtr debts In writing lo Mr 
tan Franses M Conduit House. pa 
Conduu puce. London W3 IQ>. 
I Fhtsn, Uqimtalor. 

INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.I06HI 

TURNBEST LIMITED 
In Genders Voluntary 

I aptldarftTn 

Nona: is hereby given 
Hut tan Frames. Licenced insol¬ 
vency PractUtoner of bin Frames 
Associates. Conaim House. 24 
Conduit Place. London W2 I CP 
was appointed Liquidator at the 
aPove named company on (he 
ITU. November 1993. 

Al! creditors who bavs not 
alremiy done so ore invited u> 
pros e their Stbb In wrung lo Mr 
Eric Pnpat al Conduit House. 2d 
Csonfluil Place. London W2 IEP. 
i Franoea. igaMwir 

IN THE MATTERS OF 
EPICSHIRE LIMITED. 

LOWNDES EXHIBITION 
ORGANISERS LIMITED. THE 

MULTIMEDIA EVENT LIMITED. 
TIME DOUBLE * LIMITED. 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT :9U6 
NCmCE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Rule 4,io6 «x the 
Insolvency Rules 19B6 aul on a 
February 1994. Lee Antony Man- 
nine Of BueMer Pmhp*. 84 art* 
*™» StraaL London WIX 9DF 
was appolnled UqiddMor of ihe 
shave bathed CompobMs by Ow 
creditors. 

NOTICE £ ALSO HEREBY 
Given due the errdUon of the 
above named Companies widen 
ore befog voluntarily wound tip. 
are neautTML on or before t Ann 
1994, io send U Quar fun CSwb- 
lian and Sonumos. [helr 
addreasn and doscrtpUom. (tin 
particular of thrtr ocnia or 
BM Ihe names and mMrrwtai. at 
theIr Solicitors <U any l id the 

imrtet limned Lea Anlonv Mam- 
MBB-Of Bucfibr PtilHIpL 84 CrtK- 
senar Street, London WIX 9OF 
the Liquidator of Qw said Compa¬ 
nies and. U to required by nonce 
bi wrmno from the mu Lieut da- 
tor. are. personally or by then 
Soucuors. In come In and prove 
(heir debts or claims al uidi Urae 
and Mace as shafl tie apecMM m 
such nonce, or in default inerqaf 
they wlu be nrtuded from the 
beneflr or any dMtrtbufian nude 
before such debts are proved. 
Dafeo 3 February 1994 
Lrr Anlonv Manning. UaillMw. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

Naure of appouiQuen 
of Hauldalar 

Valimurv winding up 
Pursuant lo soOlon 109 of 
The inaohency Act |9M 

Company Number: 1839312. 
Name ot company'. Trlptrthrre 
Leisure Limited. Nature of bu*»- 
ire: Sports Goods Dhtnnoiom a 
Agents Admess of re»«*ered 
pi lice' Treilol House I«-I9S 
HMh Road. Wort- Cssea. IG1 
!JO. Type of Uqtadadoiv Voftne 
lary. Liquidator RUdMnl Andrew 
Seoul A Sepal A Co TTevtol 
House 186-192 HW» Road. Mold. 
Esn IGI IJQ. Office Holder NO 
000686 Dale «* appMnlmenfc I 
February 1994. By whom 
appauned: The Montw « credf- 
tors pale: t February 1994. 

Nonce of ADpoinfmcnl of TneUr 
insolvency Rule* 1986 

Ride 6.124*1) 
In The HWl Court of Justice 

Number. 66 of 1993 
In Ihe mailer <* MICHAEL 

BRYAN SMITH In bankruptcy 
Nonce b hereby given thal on 

the 30/12/93. Mr Salman Gaud. 
BA. F1PA. of 88 Marytebone Hipti 
Street London. W1M 3DE was 
appolniea Trustee of the 
above-named estate 
Dated a/oz/94 
Mr Salmon Saud. BA. FTP A. 
rtrusteei __ 

Re SHAW (FURNITURE) 
LIMITED AND 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1996 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 

pursiuuu to Section 90 of Ihe 
Insolvency Act 1986. that a Meet¬ 
ing of Uv Creditors of the above 
named Company wll be bold al 
Trend House. 186-192 HMh 
Road. Mora. Etasex. IGI JJQ. cei 
Monday Ihe 219 February 1994. 
al 11 o'clock m The forenoon, for 
the purposes mrnUooed In Sec 
Dons 99. too and HH of Ihe said 
Act 

A Its d me named and 
addresses of Ihe Company's Cred¬ 
itors will be available for Inapee- 
U on rree of enarpr Bl the office* of 
A Sepal A Co. Treslol House. 
■ 86-19= HMh Hoad. 8fora. Essex. 
IGI HO between lOOOajn. and 
4.00 pm as from Thursday 17UI 
February 1994. 
Doted Hub 1st day 
of February 1994. 
J L SHAW Director/Secretary 

LEGAL NOTICES 

PASSPORT PUBLISHING 
(LONDON) LIMITED 

NOTICE CS HEREBY GIVEN, 
pursuant Id section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986. Dial a 
MEETING Of meaiEDTIORS of 
Ihe above-named company will 
be held al Hobson House. IBS 
Gower Stre«f. London WCIE6BJ 
on B6*h February 1994 w 11.00 
am for Ihe Purposes menaanad bi 
section* 99 to 101 of the sold Acs. 

A IM of as* names and 
addresses of the company's 
creditors may be Inspected rree of 
durqc al Hobson House. 156 
Gower Street Loudon 
WC1E 6BJ. 
DATED-. 2 February 1994 
N. BURNEY jPjjBCCTOBI 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
STAFF SALES LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
Pursuant lo Section 98 of the 
Insolvency Act 1986 Ital * 
MEETING of the CREDITORS of 
Ihe above named Company win 
be hMd on 15 February 1994 al 
4. CnarterhoiBe Square. London 
EC1M 6EN at 12.00 noon lor the 
purposes mentlofied in Section 99 
el sea of the said ACL 

NOTX3E IS FURTHER GIVEN 
thal Manner Raymond 
DorrlngKai. FB*A of 4. 
Charterhouse Square. London. 
EClM BEN ib appolnled M act aa 
Die qualified Insolvency Practitio¬ 
ner pursuant lo Section 98 f2»al 
of Ihe said Art who wtu furnish 
Creditors with such information 
as they may require 
DATED IBS 2 day 
of February 1994 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 

DIRECTOR._ 

Konemlc Sudden Limned 
• In AdmmtscraaiY Receiver ship - 

Remetared Number 1311710 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section as of me 
insolvency Art 1986. that a tpn- 
rral meeting of me unsecured 
creditors of me above-named 
company will be held al P Baker 
Sheet. London WIM IDA on Ftr 
«ay 10 reorvnry 199* at 13.00 
hrs for Use purpose of having a 
report laid before the meeting and 
of hoariiHi any esdstanaftOB QUI 
may be green by ihe Arfmlnfstra- 
nie Receivers. Cl editors whore 
claims ore wMb secured are not 
endued lo attend or be 
represented. 

Pkw note That a mrdDer 8 
mulled id vole only If he has 
delivered to Ihe AdmLntstramia 
Beertvm at 9lov Hayward. B 
Baker Street, London wim IDA. 
no) taler Dun I2.QO his on 
Thursday 17 February 1W4 
del-ills In wetting of Die deM 
dolnwo to be due (run me com¬ 
pany, and the dafen has been duly 
admitted under the BnrvMom of 
The Insolvency Rule* 1986 and 
liter* ttas been lodged wjm Die 
Administrative Receivers any 
proxy which the creditor a.rends 
to be (Bed on his behalf. 
Dated 4 February 1994 
C A Auger 
Jouu Attmlnl&tranve Receiver 

*4o8rr or Appotntmmi of 
Adnuiuatranve Receiver 

WAalth or Nations unwed 
NOTICE Ls hereby gfi-en that 

we, F Starafl amd L Hornan of 
Hacker Yeung and Parmer*. Si 
Alphas* House. C Fore Street. 
London EOY SDH were 
atxxnniod jonu AatninMtranve 
Receivers of Wealth Of Nattorn 
Limited on 2ia! January 1994 by 
Satithmanc iJmey) Limited 
under Ihe wmra cwntofncd in a 
debenture Often 29m July 1993 
whereby nud and rtoonog 
cHsiuss wore created over an the 
owns or the company. 

Assets of me company of which 
the person appointed k not made 
rrcefvef- None 
am January 1994 
F. SUnsiL 
Joint Administrative Receiver 

THE CATERER'S MART LTD 
Regained number- 489933. 

Nature of business. Catering 
Emilpmetu suppliers and oners. 
Trane rtawncaocro t L Daw of 
appomlmeni of admtnisBWve 
receivers. 3rd February 1994. 
Name of peraoa oppobiflng me 
oUfrdmstnarve receivers- The 
Royal Bonk of Scotland Ptc Jam 
Admlntaoranvr Receivers. David 
A Roiph and R Cork, torture 
holder rear 6930 and IB«3i of 
Moore stamens. SI Paul's House. 
Warwick Lana. London. EC4P 
4BN 

IN THE MATTER of 
PAN TRADE FINANCE PIC 

AND IN THE MATTER of 
The Insolvency Act 1986 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CRVEN 
pursuam la section 98 at (he 
imatvaicy Art 1986. that a meal¬ 
ing of the Creditors at ban Trade 
Finance Pie will be held al 69 
Carter Lane. London EGoal BSH 
on Friday the I im day of Febru¬ 
ary 1994 at 10.30 o'clock in me 
forenoon, far me poroses nre- 
vtdrd far bi sections 99. IDO t. 
101 of Ihe said ACL 

Thomas Merchant Burton nad 
John David Arid of Kldsons 
Impey Enterprise House. SSa 
Western Road. Hove. CM Sus¬ 
sex. BfJ3 11—I will pRwidr me 
Creditors free of charue wnh such 
mlormoUftn as io the Company's 
affairs os the Crodders may 
reaumabty reauire on me two 
DusLira (taw i alUng react before 
me day of live meeting. 
Doled IMs 3rd day 
of February 1994 
C P Morgan. Director 

NOTE. Proxies lo be used al the 
[Wrung must be lodged al the 
Registered office of the Company 
al Enusrrwr House. Us Western 
Road. Hove. East Sussex, BN3 
IU no taler Uwn 12 00 o'clock 
on the tom day of February 
1994_ 

TOPGOLD 
DEVELOPMENTS LIMITED 
Reptsierea Number; 2713763. 

Tracing Nome. Toggatq Develop 
menu Limited. Nature of Bud 
n«s: Hoih and Conference 
Cmire. Trade dmsmeanon: 
8841. Dale of Appommwnt or 

Admibitimive Receiver; 3 Feb¬ 
ruary 1994 Name of person 
appointing Ihe Adlhlnbiranvc 
Recet vrn: R ar I Bonk of Western 

Australia Ltd. Join! AdmlnMrb- 
Bve Receivers; Gram M Jems 

BOS Salisbury House 3( Finsbury 
(arcus London EC2M E8Q and 
Patrick Barnard Homnoton 
Breners House. 1 Crtcktade 
Street Swindon. Wiltshire SN1 
3NZ 

LEGAL NOTICES 
ALSO APPEAR IN 

THE PERSONAL COLUMNS 



You won t have to 
go far to find your 
new CALA home. Wi:S;f :mM 

Fairfewm Part, Ksttlevtf Hffl.WoUog.Suf^ 
five detached houses with amaetr middle Boors, 5 bedrooms, 4 reception 
rooms and double garage. 

Price gwfe from £285,000 

&wo Lam, Heater, Oxfordshire 
Only two uats remaining on this Cm phase of this development of 5 bedrOWU 
detached houses. 

Price guide from £325,000 

- -1 ■* 

Wtedwr House, Hamw-ofrtte-Ha, HttResex 
An iraposing Georgian seyfed. 5 bedroom family home, situated Y. a mile front 
the High Sum. 
Price £5454X10 

' ” **' tj- B* 'r—-i^ 
Part View, Harpecdeo, HertfonteMre 
Two detached 4 bedroom homes U> be buih offering 2 bathrooms. 3 necepoon 
royals and kitchen / breakbsi room. Wiihin dose proximity itf the town cenire- 

Prices £315,000 

: wife.■ 

PRE-RELEASE ANNOUNCEMENT) 

Windrush House, Cdd Aston, Near BourtoiHiH-ttie-Water, Bos 
illlxtratdiiiviv) 

An individual 3 bedroom family home to be constructed at if* edge of 
a Cotf.wid village using locally quarried stone. 
Price guide £295,000 

Rytfal Place, West Wcftham, Kerf 
A select development of four 4 and 5 bedroom bouses, timared in a reswkntifll 
cul-de-sac in Wen Wickham. Only X a mile from West Wickham railway station; 
and 13 miles from Bromley town centre with its occeDcni shopping fadlirics. 
Prices from £219^50 
snovmovsE opening tth march ma 

Priory Wood, ffiunsdoti SI Amfrew, Near Swisdon, WSslwe 
Twenty-four 4 and 5 bedroom detached family homes featuring a variety of 
bnck and stone elevations adjoining landscaped parkland with extensive 
southerly views. 

Prices range £165,000 - £235,000 

Bottles Lane, Redraercham, Kent 
Ten 5 bedroom detached homes with 3 reception rooms and 2 to 3 bathrooms, 
in a rural location. Within easy access to the motorway road connection and the 
town of Sittingboume. with its rail links to London. 
Prices from £195,000 
SHOWROUSE OPENING I2THMARCH1994 

ri^-VT I 
\.vrr v ‘v 

W-24\ir 

.! I. K K > H 1 l! K 

The Sights - Cld v/musen ■ Tel- D7S3 £0)070 
2 Eeirccm buT. nverscs aranrams (ran £l20.950 

SOUKES UiADOW ■ FURLsY- OH-THAMES ■ BSWSHKE 
T=L 0734 941416 

5 E^ircctn noraes ran £i£S 950 

.\ V K S H I K li 
CEDAH GROVE - PBtCETOfl • [BVWE • TEL: 0324 636889 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes tram £95.000 

C i mis r r in. e r i*; « h 

Slubtook - Witch ford - Mr Ely - TEL 0353 66822) 
Las romsiflirig 4 Decree^ "amg p tS.000 

!iO H « i" T 
VanasauGH Hsans - PoGLE ■ TEL 0202 695241 

i 3TC 5 SttHRt traces (ram £“>16.95(1 
!• \ M P > 1 i I H I- 

FVRELD iAMOfi P«W ■ LITTLETON • Nil WINCHESTER 
7=L 0962 6663115 

4 art 5 Secracra homes hem £216.950 
SWANVJIO; GRANGE • Nfl SOUTHAMPTON ■ TEL 0489 571011 

■J ani 5 Eecraco tames tram £109.950 

►; !■: r t : o H i» $ rl I K h. 

SOVERSGN PLACE ■ KMG3 LANGLEY ■ TEL 0923 259553 
4 EcCUOT: hemes nam £162.950 

COURTLAfOS ■ M3J3. HEMPSTEAD ■ Itens ■ TBL W42 67540 
; 2 ans 3 E«Jracm homes (ram £49.950 

I. O M < t.' N 
Stanford Road > norbury SWi6 ■ tel 0372 469733 

Su Aaartmsns (ram £3l.»95 

C i. M is K m: .u 1.t» 
EaGLERISE ■ MR OULLATUR • TEL 0236 452S74 

3.4 and 5 Bedroom homes ’ram £i25,OCO 

K II I si! I R L H 
Hurra's Hill ■ alnwickmu ■ tel 031 658 1798 

3. 4 and 5 Bedroom homes (ram £i 15.000 

*. i. :> <; o tv 
Douglas maws • iiilngave - tel 041 9561122 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes tram £174 000 
KING'S RISE - BEARSOEN • Tel 041 942 8083 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes (ram £185.000 
CCrPEBEEECH • KlLLEAflN • TEL 0360 50160 

4 and 5 Bedroom homes Irani £135.000 

i O ,V. K K.-hT 

LORDS LJEAZE ■ CHARD • TEL 0460 67448 
1 3 and 4 Sedracm rromes from £45.000 

vy=5TrTBj; * Burnham on Sea * TSj 0278 792103 
3anddEedraor rnmes tram£35.950 

S L K K h V 

CAAFKJH3 ■ CfiUBSiLcY ■ Ta: 0276 678640 
3 and 4 Bedracm homes (ram £i 23.000 

wmshlls • Shkley ■ Croydon • tel 081Q6 6078 
Las: (so 5 Beamon homes (ram £229.950 

UEADOff COURT > UeBTHAM - SURREY ■ 1EL 0737 642099 
: Esd sjarmers mm £5650'] 2nd 2 oed t>J53(o«« non £75.000 
Barth cum by Court - Dorking • Surrey - TEl- 0737 642099 

: Eeaccm wsemen- smm £5£:-50 
Beech House > SANDStstcAo > Surrey 

2 Bedracm apamwiB (ram £59.950 

I'KHI IISHIk I-. 

HUKTBfS CROFT • PERTH ■ TEL 0738 444544 
4 and 5 Bedracm homes (ram £89.000 

> t i ?. 1.1 x i, s h i k K 
ANNS ELD GAHDBtS • STIRLING "TEL 0786 442066 

t.2 axf 3 Bedroom apanments tram £50.000 
LAUREUflU • SimJNG • TEL 0786 447858 

a and 5 Bedracm homes (ram £157.000 
MUST I.OTHi.tM 

^SHOP’S Gate • unuthgow ■ TEL- 0506 670683 
3. a and 5 Bedroom homes from D49.00G 

Kings terrace • Windsor - Bckkswse 
Seven (Uflfi) £53 Bedroom Townhouses 

RE3WOOOS ■ WINDSOR ■ BBDtSHRE 
Ergn; lururi 4.5 5 5edraom deoched homes 

D53WUR3T ■ RNCHA4IPSTEAD • WOKRtGNAU • BERKSHIRE 
4 and 5 Bedroom desched hones 

Thames Dittcn * Surrey 
2 arc 3 Beat cm nversde aoertmenn or the Thames 

CWPSTEAD ■ EANSTEAD - SURREY 
Sv9 5 Eecraor. oeiscec homes 

hersham ■ surrey 
3 arc 4 Bedracm hames 

Bishops stcrtrjrd ■ Hertfordshre 
3 arS 4 Bedroom -Toras also one cungafca 

*. O R T H H \ M I'TOriSHIH K 
THE GnEBI * DAVENTRY «TEL 0327 72692 

3 and 4 Bedroom homes tram £62.500 

Mt'hST Mini.\ns 
Bartley Woods ■ Bartley green • Birmingham 

tel 021 423 2847 
3 art 4 Bedroom homes tram £30.500 

Adams Hii > Bartley gre» ■ BnanNoiAii ■ tel 021 423 2S47 
One remaining 2 Eedraom home E49.550 

bbhops Gate • North field ■ Biriihgham ■ THj 021 475 9677 
3 jid 4 Eedraom homes (ram £79500 

FRANKLEY BKCffiS • BIRMINGHAM • TEL 021 457 7161 
H ana 3 Betioom homes (ram £45.000 

Wool-tun Grange ■ off mbdleton Road ■ northfibj) 
TH_- Q2T 475 9677 

2 Bedroom names (ram £48.500 

St John's Hill, Crawborough, East Sussex 
Located on the edge of the Ashdown [rarest, fifteen izKfjvidizal 5 bedroom 
detached homes, each with a garden of at least Wan acre, i u>4 reception 
rooms, 2 to 1 bathrooms, a French designer kitchen and a concrete middle floor. 
Prices from £2a,00fl 

NorttiurnberiaiKl Part, Phase B & M, LeamreghM Spa, Warwickshire 
Delightfully situated in Leamington Spa, 4 and 5 bedroom family homes and 
4 bedroom bungalows wiih double garage and en-suite facilities. 

Prices frora £2(11,008 O 

Lme Chase, Fluent Road, Slomogtatt 
Situated in an established residential area, this is a small development of three 
5 bedroom and one 4 bedroom individual detached bouses, all with concrete 
middle [tans. 
Prices from £245,000 

The Haven, PJymosOi Road, Baral Green 
The Haven Q(fers 5 bedroom detached homes and a 4 bedroom detached 
bungalow with fully integrated double glazed conservatories and concrete first 
floors. The best homes we haw to buih... probably! 

Prices from £350^)80 

LMe Heath, FainnSe Avenue, Cobban, Surrey 
Located in this select residential area, a devekipment of just three subsumial 
5 bedroom lamilv residences set on large mature pkxs. 

Prices from £5454)00 
The Faniers, The Coombes, Bramtey, Surrey 
(lHuamSed bduw) 
Located within the rural Surrey village of Bramley surrounded by miles of opal 
countryside, a development of seven 3 bedroom fumes designed in 
a cranage style to complement the local area. 
Prices from £115,000 
JUST RELEASED 

Calcot Green, Mffl Lane, Calcot, Hr Reading, Berishira 
Frw substantial 5 bedroom bouses in 4 different designs, in a partly waDcd 
garden sue, wiihin 2 miles of M4 motorway. 
Prices from £255,000 tJ 
ONLY TM’O REMAINING 

Orchard Gardens, Stota Row, to HeoJey on Tharaes, (hw 
Six 4 bedroom detached houses, of different designs, in the bean of the village, 
ckr* to open countrvsidt. 
Prices (ran £149,500 
JI.IST RELEASED 

Ess0t«^«zm? ‘ •;;;.y.^ 

Oak (OU Faro, Oak HHI Road, Stapteford Abhotts 
Only one house remaining on this select development enjoying farmland views 
to the rear and lejhinng 5 bedrooms. 3 reception rooms. 2 to 3 bathrooms and 
individually designed kitchen. Located within 5 miles of Grange Hill rube 
station and offered with lined carpets. 
Price £289,000 LJ 

Cambridge Park, Bach Lane, Stock 
50% of this exd ting development of 2.3 and 4 bedroom houses are now sold. 
Designed in traditional style and offering a variety of devotional finishes, the 
site is situated in the heart of this piaurevTue village, ilhdmsford - 6 miles. 
Billerkav - 3 miles. ___ 

Prices from £89^00 to £229,000 U 

B£hRoK^LP ease °F Pi RCHASE s'1,,u 

FROM £50 000 Ask‘lbouu^ir ' opcncmy t!a>' 
TO £850,000 part exchange scheme JOamopin QUALITY TO APPRECIATE 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

THURLESTObTE GOLF 
BaNTHAM BEACH 

afl are within 3 miles cf 
ELSTON PARK 
CHURCHSTOW 

hradii tor SALCOMBE far 
SuUbb. Only iBoamaa 

apartment of S erased in Uu 
sun.tin. conus home 

cbbtowbo. Secure trmqnfl 
rant localwn. 3 MwL 2 

bub. FttBy SncdkisbaL 
carpal, gas beatmg. Ida! 

aib mJinanvtt bobdi; or 
pM—l intdemc BOB 

0548 856198 

HANTS-, D 
AND LO.W 

m 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

KM wm Heni/ChHim cm 
toe* UavM Dovto Qato Apeats 
« RM«2) OSEG<SZ/K2S4S4. 

FOUtSTOME moon luxury 2 
Oa«t Bn*. 2 battwaniM. ova1 
iooMng FoOcnane tuitnur. to 
wm» all furniture. CSOuDOO 
T«i 0303 240306 

COUNTRY PROPERTY 

w a h \v t <; k x in ft h 
Squires gate • Stratford on Avon - Tel 0789 262220 

4 fiedraor Hotm Iran £114.950 SOME OF THE HIGHLY ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY STYLE 
HOUSES BEING BUILT IN 

The Beautiful Village of Leigh, Kent 
Ideal for Tonbridge & Sevenoaks. Highly 
Attractive 4 and 5 bedroom Country Style 

Family Residences 
at this delightful spot 

AMBERLEY GREEN (off EnsfieJd Rd) LEIGH 
COME AND VIEW THE SHOWHOUSES THIS WEEKEND 

NORTHWEST 

(W.-r, 

SCOTLAND 

MORAY HBTH 
GARDENSTOWN 

Spoe tfuefino kn« m 

PICTURESQUE FISHING 
VILLAGE. Gd decor. 

VatAtde; WL Btmwea with 
Atfag «u 2 bednm + *■» rm. 
Gmd Hr. hgm kit, 1st fir 2 bob 

bo*mc OSO £32,000 
ALEXANDER GEORGE 

& CO 
Mocduff 0261 833423 

MORTGAGES 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

* Status & Non-Status Loans 

* Capped rates from 3.75% (APR 4.2%) 

* Fixed rates from 4% (APR 4.36%)' 

* 2 year fixed rate from 5.45% (APR 8.2%) 

* 3 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 75%) 

* Vatobte Rates from 3.95% (APR 8.4%) 

* Written Quotations avaflabte on request 

0734 40156$) 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

FO Box 18s Twyford 
U»d®o NW6 3BT Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK F YOU DO (MIT KFFP UP 

ARRANffitffilfT FEE 0F UP TO 1%liMrtriKcSlLRffiO. 
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Houses with a promising future 
What will the house of 

the future offer? Hie 
answer in pan wUI 

be revealed this summer, 
when two homes of the future 
that reveal a great deal about 
design trends will open to via* 
tore. Both have won architec¬ 
tural competitions and win 
eventually be sold as private 
dwellings. 

The houses look quite dif¬ 
ferent. but there are striking 
similarities m die concepts 
employed by iheir designers. 

The ingenious house de¬ 
signed by Ian McKay and 
Duncan Baker-Brown, of The Baker-Brown McKay boose of the fixturewill cost about £30 a year to heal 

Two different concept homes have much in common 

Lewes, East Sussex. wEH be 
the centre piece of Fuame- 
WorkL at Milton Keynes, 
Buddnghamsfjre. li won the 
£4.000 first prize in a "House 
of the Future” competition 
run by the Royal Institute of 
British Architects. 

Mr Baker-Brown says: “In 
die 20th century ive have seen 
radical changes in housing, 
not always to the good. I think 
we have to slow down a bat 
Oie throwback is a walk-in 
pantry to save refrigeration 

Back to its Tudor roots 
Ti 

=!«». <9t 

«> r I The kitchen would not 
I disgrace an Ideal 

^ I Homes Show house. 
^ -A- There is a fridge, a 

cooker, central heating, sink, 
• ST. carved wooden cupboards and 
;r fancy wooden worktop. There 

■ is a stripped wooden Hoot, 
> plenty of storage space and 

Gothic-shaped. leaded win- 
■N, dows. This is a kitchen with 

hot and edd running every- 
thing. It fcalfra 30ft high in the 

""S sky. suspended in an ash tree 
r!„ in the Wiltshire countryside 

near Chippenham. Tree- 
houses, it seems, are not what 
they used to be. 

- ^ Mark Wilkinson, the kitch- 
en designer and treehouse 

- creator, says that the days of 
rougb-andready tin ami tar- 

.VTLjs pauUn tree-houses should be 
numbered. He thinks tree- 
houses should be enjoyed as 

^ much by parents seddng re- 
—spite from urban fumes as by 

their .children . “Don’t build 
one out of fin unless you live in 
Brixton," he says. “A proper 
treehouse should be part of 

\y*x the natural scheme of things." 
■ Mr Wilkinson completed 

'•'» -4 his tree-house five years ago 
T tfiis May, inspired by a chat 

with hu son about Swiss 
SSTT Family Robinson, in which 

the fannly are shipwrecked on 
:-*ZX a desert island. The Robinsons 
^r" build a house in a large tree to 
' escape the island’s wild ani- 

mals. So content are they 
dial they refuse to leave 
when a ship finally comes to 

f'rjr. flie rescue. 
—^ He chose the nearest big tree 

Designers are branching out and resurrecting the 
tree-house. Rachel Kelly reports on a miniature revival 

to his farm in Bromham. 
between Devizes and Chip¬ 
penham. The tree was an ash. 
which be says was traditional¬ 
ly used for children’s furniture 
and the building of sick-rooms 
because it was associated with 
healing. 

The main structure took 
about two weeks to build and a 
further six weeks to finish, at a 
cost of about £4300-Thanks to 
Mr Wffldnsons trade as a 
designer, he was eligible for 

trade disconme an the cost of 
materials 

His advice to would-be tree- 
house builders is zo wait until 
the children are at least 13. “I 
really started too young.” he 
says. “Tree-houses can be 
dangerous, obviously, and this 
one was just too big to allow 
my son to go up there alone.” 
Mr Wilkinson believes that 
beautifully built houses which 
fit in with the environment are 
enjoying a wwnphaek “The 

m. -.d* • •; 

-.'*v v >, -.TM' ' 

* ■ ;■ 

was •% !jj 
\ mill <>■■■ 

art sip 

The tree-house is Ideal fora children's birthday party 

tree-house is a very relaxed 
environment." he says. Tt is 
genuinely beautiful up there— 
one feds ar one with nature.” 

The fashion for tree-houses 
began in Tudor England, 
when lime trees would be 
carefully pruned and shaped 
to create natural chambers 
rising in tiers through die 
trees. Flanks were laid as 
floors in the upper tiers, and 
roofs and walls were formed 
by bending and intertwining 

• Choose a tree that fa mature 
and healthy. Oak trees and 
larger fruit trees such as apple 
or pear are good. Avoid beech 
or plum. 
• Build the platform for the 
house in forks close to die 
trunk, not out on long 
branches. 
• Softwood is best for the 
platform. 
mold pallets can be useful 
but shape or pad edges to 
avoid damaging the lark of 
the tree. 
• Keep materials as fight- as 
possible. Exteriorgrade ply¬ 
wood can be used for walls. 
• Never nail into the tree. 
Platforms can be ladled in 
place with nykm. bat remem¬ 
ber to ease the periodically to 
allow for tree growth. 

Pitchford Irakis a lesson 
for ambitious tree- 
house makers- Over 
the years, it has been 

extensively restored by Eng¬ 
lish Heritage. The tree has 
also needed attention; its 
branches have been discreetly 
propped up and large patches 
of lead and zinc-sheeting cover 
patches vulnerable to rot 

For the less ambitious, the 
Hartiand Group based in 
Oxfordshire, creates tree- 
houses on legs- Made of 
English green oak. and held 
together with tradftkHial car- 
porter joints and oak pegs, the 
“tree-house” is freestanding. 

energy. The house's walls are 
Ihin thick; downstairs they 
are cavity walls and upstairs 
the outer layer of timber 
forms a JbreaihingB walL 
which we hope wiS avoid the 
condensation thar placues 
highly insulated baikJmgs.” 

A conservatory spans the 
whole southern face of the 
house and a vine gives wel¬ 
come shade in summer but 
allows more heat to be gener¬ 
ated by sunlight in winter. 
Electricity is generated by 

pivoting solar panels. Heat¬ 
ing costs arc estimated at £30 
a year. 

Rain water is collected from 
the roof to form a water 
garden. Building costs would 
be about £100.000. excluding 
land and landscaping costs. 

The other house was de¬ 
signed by Andrew Kenyon, a 
firm of Brisiol architects, 
which won a £6,000 “house 
for the immediate future” 
competition ran by the Koval 
Incorporation of Architects' in 

Scotland. It will be built by 
CALA homes -at Dullaier, 
Cumbernauld and opened 
this summer. 

Mr Kenyon says: “it is a 
very simple, understated con¬ 
struction. pot dissimiliar 10 
the way most houses are built 
today. 

“Bui we try to design build¬ 
ings which don’t use harmful 
materials, or consume vast 
amounts of energy and ir is 
possible to do this and im¬ 
prove quality of life, without 
extra costs.” 

Christine Webb 

-k. 

the branches downwards. One 
such tree existed at Cobham 
Hall, near Rochester in Kent, 
and reputedly served as a 
banqueting hall for a visit by 
Queet Elizabeth L More fam¬ 
ous still is the tree-house ai 
Pitchford Hall in Shropshire, 
believed to date from 1714. 

As a young girl. Princess 
Victoria, soon to became 
Queen, stayed at Pitchford. 
She wrote: “We came home 
and walked about the grounds 
and I went up a staircase 10 a 
fade house in a tree." 

The house sits in the flat¬ 
tened limbs of a vast lime tree, 
it is timber-framed, square in 
plan and has pyramidal roof 
files, an echo of the main 
house a few hundred yards 
away. Inside is a decorative 
pfasterwork frieze featuring a 
young girl's face set in the 
centre of a blazing sun. 
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Mark Wilkinson ensured thar his tree-house blended in with his Wiltshire farm 
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NEW HOMES 

Hin 
SURREY PORTUGAL 

SPAIN 

Mtinw BWV* 

CHEW MAG 

.. . 

n.000^00 
Tel: 0275 332400. 

S. W. SCOTLAND 
NEAR NEWTON STEWART 

KNOCKANHARRIE 

NEW HOMES 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

WANTED 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

FWGAPP 

I'll,' I’niplTU MillU1L’ 

PERSIMMON 
NAT 0 N W i D E 

Nobody offers you more 
quality, choice and value. 

Persimmon Homes success is 
based on specialising in 

building quality homes in lint class 
locations in o wide variety of 
styles. From 1 bedroom starter 
homes la luxury 5/6 bedroom 

executive homes ofl representing 
exceUent value for money. 

Persimmon ore currency building 
homes on a total of 171 
dwiloptnsnls from central Sationd 
to the 5ouA Coast of Engkmd. 

• stitniov 
Pwsiiwwxi Homo hove recenthr irt^oducad a nmge of now and 
even more styleh propertie cofied 4e Classic Setefion. 

The doKK 5ciec4x> brings together a range of deuon dufenti fa traffe homes 

which ore os aflrodive hem fl* outside as ibey we vrf designed insde. 
Far fu8 detail ti im 0*b« Seleefan and developments in yourorea 

DIAL: FREEPHONE 0500 500 455 NOW 

^i BmnetfaniMat 

PERSIMMON 
Yak V014RE 
TdmWtOW4)64Zm 
tetDKW 610014 

HOMES 

^wenM^—w\y| 

^ ruth is. the people who sell Alfred NT Alpine 
% homes best are the people who've already 

—bought, already moved in. 

The best 

. i 

Alfred MWpine 
rM T : , 7._ 

Recognised For quality 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX* 

071 782 7828 

Grace s the wane's targen 

specify chemicals 

company With baaing 

edge technologies 

our success domes tram a 

commitment to customer 

jofisbcftcfi through the 

quality of our products, 
services and aocveaS. from 

our worldwide team of people 
&XXX Construction Products 

so leading supplier of 

mefetib and systems to the 
international construction 

industry 

Much more than just a 

Secretary/PA Slough 
To provide a first class secretarial and 
organisational service to the busy 
worldwide Vice President of this 
successful. International construction 
products business, we seek an 
accomplished arid experienced 
Secretary/PA. Part of a small, high 
calibre senior management team, you 
will lake on a brood range of 
responsibilities from the day to day 
running of this executive office to hands 
on involvement in other key senior 
management areas. 

This is very much a team rote and 
demands not only exceptional 
secretarial and Interpersonal skills but 
also Initiative, a mature and 
professional attitude and a genuine 

desire to be actively involved in key 
business issues. Preferably qualified to 
degree level, you must possess direct 
experience in a similar senior level rote, 
fluency in at least one mainstream 
European language - ideally French 
or German - and be fully familiar with 
the latest PC based secretarial software 

In return for this challenging but exdting 
role, you can expect a competitive 
salary and benefits package and every 
opportunity to utilise fully your 
outstanding skills. 

To apply, please write enclosing full CV 
to David Dewed. Executive Manager - 
Personnel. W I? Grace Limited. 
Ajax Avenue. Slough. Berkshire SLf 4BH. 

We're looking 
fora 

Legal Secretary 
/Directors3 PA 
£16k - 18k 

We are OMLX, The London Securities and 

PKriian|T. and our fast-growing 

and international City-based business now 

needs an experienced secretary to support tbe 

work of our Legal Adviser and of our Chief 

Executive. 

We need someone proficient in Apple Mac and 

its main applications, together with excellent 

typewriting and good shorthand skills. 

Above all we axe looking for someone with 
experience and presentational skills. The 

salary, around £16/18k, will be dependent on 

the quality of die candidate chosen. 

Send your CV and JulJ details to Rachel 
MalpassaL 
OMLX. 
The London Securities and Derivatives 
Exchange 
107 Cannon Street 
London EC4N SAD 

Two women Directors - doe chaotic/creative, the other highly 

professional/productive require: 

TWO PROFESSIONAL, INTEIXIGEIST SECRETARIES to take total 

responsibility for delivering secretarial and administrative support 
to small innovative Organisational Consultancy (moving to WC1). 

Candidates muse 

• be well spoken and write grammatically correct English 

• possess a capacity to manage crises 

• be able to use ‘down-time’ creatively 
• be experienced in running administration for small business 

• be fully proficient in Word Perfect 6 for Windows 

• be capable of producing chans and diagrams 
• have ACCURATE typing and shorthand (minimum 60/80) 

• be able to ■‘muckin' as necessary 

• possess a sense of humour! 

Please contact Joanna Pool on 071 704 6432 before 4pm on 

Thursday, February 10,1994. 

No Agencies. _ 

SENIOR PERSONAL SECRETARY 
Centra! London 

The Rural Development Commission is the 

development agency concerned with the wed being 

of the people who live and work in England's 

countryside. 

As Senior Personal Secretary you will provide an 

efficient and effective secretariat service and 

administrative support to the part-time Chairman, 

Deputy Chairman and Commissioners and ensure 

the efficient running of Charman’s Office. 

You should have previous experience of a Personal 

Secretary role, preferably at a senior level, in a 

medium to large size organisation (or in a 

complex organisation). You should be 

able to think clearly, maintain .. t)* 

confidences and spot potentially 

sensitive issues. The ability to wSlfiL* 

effectively communicate with gg 
people of all levels and have the _ 

mmission is the personality to earn their respect writ be central to 

with the wefl being your success. 

/ork in England's An RSA Stage II or equivalent typing quafification and 

audio skills are essential, while shorthand and a 

'ou will provide an knowledge at WordPerfect would be desirable. 

:arial service and in return we offer a starting salary of between 

art-time Chairman. £15,000 and £16,000 (inclucfing London Weighting) 

loners and ensure which will be based upon experience. Future salary 

> Office. rises mfl reflect indvidual performance, 

ertce of a Personal For further details and an appfication form (to 

senior level, in a be returned by 22nd February 1994) please 

Jtion (or in a contact Mrs Sue Sanger on (0722) 

houid be vp 336255 or write to her at the Rural 

ntain Development Commission, 141 

ally Castle Street, Salisbury, Wiltshire 

10 ■ ■ m ^ Fajc I0722) 332769. 

COMMISSION 

Agency applications trill not be 

considered. 

The Commission aims to be an equal opportunities employer and welcomes 3ppicatkms from aR sections of the eorreninty. 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY/PA 

Starting £16,500 
raq ffjnMJi office nr t&EMnonam 

Piuce29+ Non -mker wUiSfti a 
WP capabUy Motimamn 

up S My ionm office Wffinp 
■aw rMpmMHity & a holy rarest 

nmeanorit 

Please send CV to Box 
No 5982 

MD’s Asst/ 
Office Man 

Nq. for baq umtpieutur in SE1 
Mux be apmcnced. btmie, 

higbly Juainol mb (pod VP. 

X1SJM0 |ul 

Call Susie ou 
071 378 8669. 

PA-£££s and Prospects 
£16,000 ro £20.000 

1 Voua mondial comemntcaiiaai 
axapnoy bated m FiiRain luAjng I 

Tor dedicated PA far dor rl— Ac 
normal # io } prawn. Needs nod 

wconal and cunpuln tkilli. ' 
Palme prospects are csocfieni arth 

ibe potential to a ".«-y 
prelim. 

Call Peter Gefatrdi 08 

0932 821960 

PA/SECRETARY 
With audio required for 

Mayfair comnrental Esuie 
Aecncs using WordPerfect 5.1. 

Experience essential. Hectic 
but fun environment. 

CVs please to: 
MrTVeror Sfedky 

Shelley Snathe & Company 
Tel: «71409 1462 

Fax: 071 493 2398. 

Administrative 

West End based Company 
Lrpentfy requires a Secretary 

moative. panama. tlexiMty. 
naB prasentmL wen organised 

along mb an exceSent 
Mapfrona manner. Salary 

dependent upon experience. 

IT you meet the above 
quMctfonpItfiM Mod yov 

C.K. to IfrMJL Patda el, 
Cewnidiih H— jamdori 

United. Ormond House. 3, 
Duka of York Street. St 

James's London. 9W1Y 8JP. 
TUMhoap 071 899 3800. 

FecakuHe On SSOS7B3- 

LA 
CREME 
DE LA 

CREME 

APPEARS 
ON PAGES 

38 TO 42 

£24,000 
P.A., F.D.V O.K? 

This is an active high profile company 
and the Finance Director is as busy 
as that implies. He's insisting that his 
new PA has worked for a F.D. 
previously and he also requires 
shorthand (90+). Superb offices, 
exerting company, age 28-40. 

Call 071 439 7001 

DEALING DESK PA 
£26,000 PACKAGE 

Lob of enemy & dedication wiO be rewarded with definite 
career id—an-1* iim 111 within an rrrriiret woriunj 
annaspben: in a challenging role focutmg on a woceiaful 
ilnlkiy dak within cf |fae dtj"( l»«ti«| Htaivlum 
tranks. They need a rean player with a vflUflgnm to 
panktpate a part of a dox knit onit a you'll not only 
enjoy the involvement 2 Director! are kieo ID impart, 
including aecretarioi bm elm ensuring the unooth- 
rmming of day in day i*national actmrk* far what is 
described as a catmopoUtan team. You ihoold be a bright & 
nmpwng individual able to w—w."i«w ciezdy an a 
worldwide male. Systems literacy & a flair far preir nation 
node is a roast n the post omn a mattering support 
elemew. A Lock & Aud ptfaibic. Age 20'a-eariy 30a 
Package: £I8j000 baric + <—«■< mrge sub 4- oYime + 
BUPA, est - £76J300 realistic package. 

. a v Mr aTYSBCnuuALsnmisis 

smfaSE: 

UKCC 

© 
United Kingdom Central Council 

for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting 

Manager of Office Services 
Professional Unit 

The Council, which regulates the nursing, midwifery and health Yisitiog 
professions throughout the United Kingdom, wishes to appoint a highly 
motivated Manager of Office Services for ha Professional Unit. 

This organisation's nays depends the quality of its people. The 
successful applicant will manage, motivate and bring out the very best in s team 
of personal assistants and secretaries to ensure that the CoupdTi busy 
professional staff receive a top quality support service. Tbe post holder will afro 
play a key role in the i.-ainmg and development of secretarial staff throughout 
the organisation. 

The ideal candidate anil be of degree calibre, with a PA background, who has 
experience of managing and a keen interest in training and developing 
secretarial staff. This position demands strong interpersonal and 
communication skills together with excellent organisational ability. The post 
holder will cmahlish service standards, quality working systems and training 
needs, so the ability to think in the longer-term mH plan alwail is «wwti«l. 

The salary farVthis post will begin around £20,000, with the scope for 
progression through the range to a ceiling of around £254)00, according to 
performance. Additional benefits indude interest free season ticker k»n, 
subsidised restaurant, occupational health service and pension scheme. 
Applicants are encouraged to diseaxs this post informally with Jill Davis, 
Personnel Officer on 071 637-7181, ext 231. Further information «nd an 
application pack ate avilable from the jwrenwnri department on arewnrinn 316. 
Closing date for completed applications is 22 February 1994 and interviews will 
be held in London an 28 February 1994. 

Applicants should note that the Council’s offices are a no-smoking area and the 
Council strives to operate an equal opportunities policy. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1986 PROPERTY FAX: 

071 782 7828 

RETIREMENT HOMES RENTALS 

Own an elegant 
holiday apartment 
in Bexhill-on-Sea. 

■ Newly refurbished studios, i and 2 

bed room apartments with fully fitted 

kitchen, bathroom aid carpets. Night 

storage heating and double glazmg 

throughout 

»Beautifully restored turn of the century 

seafront building with mapfificont 

residents’ lounges. Former haunt of 

royalty and celebrities. 

• Bar. restaurant, breakfast mom. video 

tteatre. launderette and fair salon. 

* Entryphone security with lifts to aU floors. 

i Unrepeatable investment opportunity 

CARIBBEAN 

Visit dot show flats open 
W. roam-4. U Opm -Ibesday-Sunday 

Phone our sales office da 

0424 732735 
Estate Agency; Brian Hazel! & Co. 

0424225555 

Tackgille 

Da la Won Rnde. OnM-m-Sa. Ea1 Susro OKO1L5 

FROM LONDON TO ILM1NSTER 
Escape Hie bvmod ol the traffic and ifscner the franmdity of rebrement 

an the West Country. An English Courtyard apartment a Astamte Court 

n Bimnster. overioofcmg the landscaped courtyard wth its pond and 

foumart wft otter you ths sense of peaceful Rfteng rtch is absaft 

from the My We. Despite c rural settng, Astern be Cart is only 

muutts from rhe bustling btgh street of Ihs thriving mart* town, wth ns 

exceBert array of shops prowling lor your everyday needs. 

Pros tom E&OOQ b: 1SQJDQ To fad out sore Am itea and e3b pmp&fcsn 
Saneraet. Hfite. Bate. Ona ad Kat jtese rxg us for 5 btriut 

The EngfcW Coortywri Asndrttoo 
9 Hofaod SaeeL London W8 4LT 

FHEEFOIC 0809 220058. 

U.S.A. 

FLORIDA HOMES 

^^^£36,990 

Haul B) DoeiVttUB24 Hcnr Soarty nodi AES SEU VW 

Kbe Yfcges ■ FB®0ST CV2SB9 ■ KMck ■ CV95 7ffi 
□ HiifoM A Ikfoi □ifaMItekfo 

Tekphnw 

A — A nrrCAMATHMIAL In- 
my Oats nor lono. Hurt or boO- 
<l*v lets. hwm Ansi 
man HsUn PSft P7> T2* A8*« 

ACOOWWOOATW » H b 
Hmnsmn/a Mm Wood. 
IWnm EA. WI-MI OWSB. 

baton SWl/3/eVT/ID OMo 
& omn cm aa» mb 

AHVOUAiMMrarWMtl 
London? CnH DMa Urn 
nanureas DM A Imuses m« 
from gSOpw 071 8M 3T7Z 

HLORAVU, OiWs. Kmdng- 
■on.UMiVlk.F1m/liHanir 
szoo/esaaow. on* aw mm. 

PORTUGAL 

■ELBAAVIA Mac newtv dac a 
w Me a m» 3 rceca. mm. : 
►dm* co <rri 003 asaz. 

KOOMsatmv nmnr nm> 
mac S Ak M DMs wnaKai 
Mk. unf. esc dec oraer £37B aw 
OapMno Joyce OTI sr9 BSOO. : 

■nOMLEY SffidM «/S bed 
bouse. 3 recta. eaBar. wwniner I 
bourn, dose all aimBn. 
geoffl »On. 091-3*3 7443. T 

CAMDBV 3 M«am a Mb , 
luxnrv (awnMure. Off strtcl, 
partUna. Garden. Fnra/anfurn. I 
KZTJHnt. came all macro. T«: 
B714SL3JW 

B 200ft ABOVE THE 1 
ATLANTIC & WELL 

WITHIN YOUR REACH. 

WB Unflurwabnd tatartor 
'Mtqnnd cnowd 3 bad/ 3 
batts (MSB. cloakroom, r/f 
ML rentp and S balconies £4as 

. aw id: oti 376 loaa. 

CHELSEA. Shame Bq SivS. rm 
Ibstlc Ini des. reals, g (XMc 
badnas, a BUums. foe racep 
wim blob centum, ww. OaM 
oona. £3aorw. on. 22a or cot. 

■ nn.amtsrapnaagsaag. 

CHELSEA SWIO Lsmbr g tfU 
ted dal A gulden SSCOim no*. 
Csvin Cowper OTI 361 C873Z. 

COREnWALL GARDENS SWT. 3 
bedroom let Door Dot views 
over muni JZMQpw. Harrtna* 
Hsi Lowndes 071-730 IIM. 

COVBRT BAROBI Cotnf A mac 
8 bd. a tab m bi b/b Mk. FF. «*c 
dec order C37S aw Oomdna 
Joyce 071 S79 3300.__ 

MVM3 ST Wl. saperb Mfl A 
mac and Or Hal ai heart of May- 
r«r. Roc. ml bed. Mb. X300pw 
rum, icon ort-aya MM. 

HENRY A JAMES CMbd os 
now on 071-233 8801 for tbe 
test selection at lureiM Oats 
and houses m rent In R«*w i ida. 

HYDE RASK. wa Beorimt town 
tee. one A affio. 3/4 bads, a rtc. 
ICA3S ♦ dks. Uaftn. ttlfow 
Oeited Kw 071 848 9117 

HYDE PK WE. BdWn a bad Sal 
a/looks lovely sq gdn. new. 
bnlb. ML unfnrn. £27Bpwnea. 
F.W OSBP OHJ43 0964. 

HYDE VK WZ Lorelr 9 ted top 
re-flLlge race* + wood floors. 2 
bubs, r/f (dA ML SS7B pw 
nett. F W Oepo 071-8*3 0964. 

HURSTON BsagBTnfly deco- 
rated and ftssHMi 3 bed. 2 
bare bouee. Period features, 
areal lecOHoo. C37Hpw. Cto 
Nna Jam 071 226 43gl 

KBIiSINaTOM/CHELSEA Lay 
est setae of oualtty properties 
AiaOJSOOpw Chard Aaso- 
ctoKs iQTpm <771 «a aaoc 

MNEIWGTOWEW78Veciacular 
Lot. des. home s dtata Bdnms. 3 
Mebb. Z Iga reoras. Mta S ML 
C7Q0PW. cm aas oioa. a 

■aumaTON - own r» m hn 
to snare wun one omar. 8 mins 
Gamester M tube. £80 pw. 
071-373 WM eves. _. 

1 REOENTS ML Hop 2 bed ant 
well torn, new decor, grl vtews. 
aasopw. on-aa^asu.i 

80LP contained fumlPbad saL to 

SE1 RtversMe proporUas to M. 
bucury 1^3 bed apartments 
fMMjjr now 071-998 9943. 

■LOANS SO Panoramic Deni- 
boner. 2 -Me teds, a baths, rear 
tamoeS37EPW071 836 U83I 

SOUTH KOI Superb 4 ted 3 
bath 1st and and fir maa won 
lot roof tarrece teanmdry bn 
avnfl tanned. Lonn tat fiSMuw. 
Lofts Properties 071 373 0373- 

STAHMOIK 1 bed tax t/t BM 
near tuba. 030 pw. 081-343 
T443. T 

ST JOHNS WOOD. ftpM 3 
ted. f/fnn pdn on. 2 Mb. ptaap. 
CWWpw. on-WMI i J. 

SW», StehuH Mews WesL 
Superb refarb S bod fuL £193 
pw. Tel 071 730 9133. 

THE WEST END + NW1. NWS. 
NWB A W9. A large setecttoci of 
•usury nats and bower tar 
mdaL CU Ktatar and Hart 
on 483 aen. _ 

DOCKLAIWDS Spectacular 2 bed I Mews 4 Bed 2 bath LR DR 2 

Homes at Rocha Brava may be set high up cm the 

cGtis, but our Four Owners Scheme makes Ihera 

surprisingly accessible. 

Prices from 523^00 

(sole ownership also available tram 585,000). 

Four day inspection visit from only S125 per person. 

For foil details telephone 0483 771203 (24 hour). 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

B Exclusive homes in the Algarve B 

I SaSOow 071-893 9943. 

KARLS COURT 2 dM te<L 
rurnAwum Oat CKM. fH UL a 
raw tube. Loop WL csdOaw. 
Cabs eta mere pel tm 9819. 

El A B14 Luxury mvatM to 
rent for trt rata A tsnwrb Ms. 
etas. 071-ailS 9PS3.L_ 

Eld Ltcmy boro pi 3 beds tarn 
CSaOpw. AvaUMMs 
BlgdMjg 071S9B 9943l 

RNSSURV PARK Staecoon of 
tax 1 ted flats, superbly tar- ' 
nbted. £16Qnw. CoMng 
Joyce. 071 a84 «gl 1 

PLATS Urgently raoutred for 
Joann Executives to WB, 
8W3. SW7 A NWS 071 437 
9168 or 081 880 8291 I 

W88TWIW3TKH Lux a bad PaL 
AvaU Bantad. 071 403 aaagJL loungs. UL new decor, £280 

aMOHTSMDOE Spectacular pw. 071 w aa»/goot. 
im des bouee. Newly retaro _ 
with ex rum. 3 dote bdnna. a WEVWNUPBE n aUr MLS 30 
recaps, lux V ML ter. pdn. res- udns Waterloo, spacious 2 ban- 
itv rrn. E900pw.07i aaaoioa. mom flat asm mwwi over- 

fnnniasn—- tooMno woodlands. mW 
leneiiwaiMa rapereon natandbad HimfTiv a erouDds. 
Gdm. Ouw WWV Idl IIM 1 . 1 ‘““RrJS 01 ■*— Gdn*. Older briaM 44b floor 1 
bed tUX wun BteM views 
JSMOpw 071 416 Bill t 

383 3430 MT SOUL 

U1PW»0« twwgrw Wlft a na W2 Ova. ere 3 ted 3 Mb 3 reep. ft 
auajny wta flu tar dtaeamtap kn won toe praoy pano 
prof petete. C185 DW. Property. CCOOpw KOO on 724 1230. 

PULHAM BrlpM tax 3 ted bouse 
Ur B Wt wbanr pdn. Mux 
view Earepw oti aai evrax 

FULHAM nm tm rtven Susom 
iJux.nte l OW bed flat ttai tm. 
bda J178PW 071 381 4P9B.L 

HAB4PSTEAD NWS. eupexb 4 
bed </r town Inner. 3 Mb. plow 
J60Spw. 071 -483-3611 -L 

HARROW KILL QuMt period 
cmv hi ex cona a bed 2 btti t/t 
Hat. Study, own mil targe 
Iptdlpp E3Q7pw Q81 433 3333. 

HARROW OH HILL 2 kntay 
flats In flepmey Mantas From 
Ciaspw Owner081 PWOOgi 

prof peopla. C1S8 pea. Property. 
Services 081 993 4176. 

LUXURY 3 ted. 2 bortb apeil- 
■nenL St Jobn-s Wood. 2 car o/s 
ptaHnp. tot* sunny pram, 
c/b. TeL Fax. Sal tv-p. «a mod 
cons. Mop let. £896 pw 071 389 
644i. view today. 

Rat to leL ArfetM. pood 

NWS. 3 bed r/f bn Obl Pdn. new 
decor. 2 Ms. Pfens. fESSQpw. 
OTI Ugyabt l.| _ 

W14 Un MM 
room Data. 
ClOO/CSOOpH 

mined 3/4/B/A 
1-3 mm nr 

081 896 2131-1 

Crojdn Sbd TOO 081 OS *1» 
EisueMOonswdETO 

tamp, a birth, coerre. gge. 
£3aspw Parkers 071 734 4433 

tair, ptM&s, privacy, unspoiled nafure, fKe wiosf 

lv.di<fi|nl beddies oivJ l>oys cuv Hie filings Altai clyar- 

cicfepiao /Xnguiilo. Tl\is island is easily cccu.ssible- vio 

the inlemiafioruil flight connections of Si. /Mav+in and 

Pucrftj Rico. jAnauifla !ws no mass iourism and kas 

L^cciane a i^p-cjualtiy deslinaiic-n in recent years. 

" Lhere aboiti 30 Jefnckud villas still fa kf realised 

on fke hilly terrain rfimf forms part of the hotel com¬ 

plex Cinnamon Reef. Ijifwafed on the beautiful -Little 

Harbour Bay, they v-ffitr opfiwu.il privacy and a clear 

view of the sea. 

>« f ine architecture and extremely luxurious finish 

Come in three types, namely "Vanilla*, "Alufmecj" and 

"confer", eav'ering an area of 350 m2. 

danbbean Villas 
jAhguillcu fhe recenfly discovered pearl of the CZapibbeart- 

aeh type includes a spacious living room. 3 bed¬ 

rooms with en-suite bathrooms, 1 of which with 

3acuzzi-whirlpool, complete fitted hitch ;n, packing 

(carport) and generous sun terrace with swimming pod. 

/-pek villa comes with i500 m2 land, complete infra- 

structune and garden lay-out- jAil the residents have 

free access fo the tennis courts and the beach of the 

hotel complex- 

"purchase price: L'lSS 3l?5i(\X>— FaiwaUi- ftaanring fr-ims. 

jVguBa also has an attnaefn*' fscid dataite. Piw ftu4ier 

Pifmntriion wriharf any olAgnJicmts nng: 

wete am ess w «o s«s 
M ItaltSOOTI 7SSS3BS 

N4iDdei2oon36oei 
iaaaigBSiia^Baass WBisiOBOTiioiTitE 

RNBfre PARK Rafurb 2 DM JJJ® 
I flat study, mew Idl A bom. par- R121A £66 OBI 343 83*9 
I I«r. newly torn CSlOpw Drury H13 4bd C19S 077 NT 4743 
_gT1.3T9 «81C WW1 SWOTS071361329* 

Httthl B PARK O ■naburab a. IWQ Kfl*M DTI 4381T7I 
Stadlo wlOi Kepenue XB A DMb NWS fiMH BB4 OKI M4 Bid 
CLgfiPw 071 416 anil NW3 arm E4S 071 70S 4743 

GODDARD 
SMITH 
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The Netherlands 
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SEZ* IM Cl32071 7334534 

Snore Zbd tiro 081 954702 
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SW15 Mi Cl500817808292 

sms 1 MCI 15081 7GB SMS 
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Secretaries 
Managing Director 
News & Current Affairs’ Office 
We are looking for two bright, highly 

motivated Secretaries to support Managing 
Director NCA and his team. You will need 
to combine first class secretarial and 
organisational skills, a thorough 
understanding of good office practice and 
the ability to assess constantly chanting 
priorities. You will also need tact, 
discretion and an excellent telephone 
manner. 

Both positions will, at times, be 

challenging and demanding, requiring a 
high level of initiative and commitment. 

You will, however, be required to carry 
out less glamorous tasks such as opening 

and sorting mail; drafting correspondence; 
and ensuring the office equipment is in 
ftiQ working order. 

Salary will be in accordance with 
qualifications and experience, and is 
expected to start in the region of £14,000 
p.a. Based West London. 

For an application form send a postcard 
(quote ref. 14445/T) by February 17th to 
BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, 
London W12 7ZY. Tel: 081-74S 7000 
Mbricom 081-752 515L 

Application forms to be returned by 

™,n"^22ni WORKING FOB 
EQUALITY OF OPPORTUNITY 

Maine -Tucker 
Temt',c-rar!c,< Recruitmen- 

1S-21 Jomiyn SirifL, I flndnn S'' IV oHI’ 
Tfl-DhunL' 0”l 7.-4 7 >41 

Maine-7'ucker 

LIFE’S TOO SHORT- 
£15,500 + Reviews 

-to worry. which Is «tqr Him has to bo on* rf ho ntont jobs 
mud Why? Bsouts tari no hauls (no itolswl or 

corofcrtaEte Mayfafa cterom^oir rote fr a 
daw cut omuand you’re wvHng utit s youq. wry UmXy 
dynamic tyoup of paopte- It putts HI you" 2ffs »«) s good 
knowtadgs at WortpmosMtog (95+1 & sons good secretarial 
wpsrtenca bshlnd you csf o» new. itnmwtier Ufa too shot 

18-21 Jenmyn Street, London SWlY 6HF 
Telephone071 734 7341 

ADMIN MANAGER 
£22K + CAR 

Our ctaito, s prestigious Surrey bused oocmsUc 
retaBsra, wish to recruit a prawn detogatorywtatar 
to co-ordinate the sains consuttsus. Computer 
Itsracy Is esMrtlsl whBst sodteg up and 
Impteowntino new systems. Lhswte managerial 
expsriancs to a praraqutatta for supervising sod 
iiaanBortng stair procedwos. booaflte end tocanthres. 
tesMnate and attend UK mootings for wNcri a driving 
rt-nrw-n i—, nimnnHul ■ranee a Bswwm. 

Hssss send CV*s to Hagwt Bray 
RRc Rscrateuont, 11/12 Hsoovor Strwt. 

ioudOB WmSNF 

ItfTZ RECnUUMENT 

HEADHUNTERS £25K 
The MD of this highly successful Company 
requires a high calibre PA to help nm hn 
banaca and personal life. EbccQcox 
organisational dolls, mtelBgeace and a sense of 
humour is required for interaction between 
both rH»wm and ■ This is a lively, 
professional and yet informal environment. 

Skillc urf/60 Age; 25-35 

071-726 8491 

tm Angela Mortimer 

W-A-ELLIS 

SURVEYOR’S SECRETARY 
Established Knightsbridge Estate Agents require 
experienced, hanhworidug Surveyor"* Secretary, 
excellent skills (WordPerfect 5.1 TOwpmKwell 

organised, flexible. cbeerfuL 2S28. ExceScm salary 
for right candidaic. 

Apply in writing together with C.V. to: 
Mrs Judy DaHmeyer, WA Effis, 

174 Bromnum Road. London. SW3 1HP 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
OPPORTUNITY 

£18,000 PA 
Public retinom Co. Wf regain! a dynastic, prnfissiaaal, oa+t»B* 
person 2S-29 with a spufcliaE ptaaooa% for Ibeir MnrtoingDept. 

Candidateswill have a WP itifl/tt wpn, an oodtott wSephooe 

esperienca. 

AUDIO SECRETARY WITH WEST 
END PROPERTY FIRM 

SALARY jC14,7S0 PLUS BENEFITS 
If yon have two or more, yens MatOQll qtpPiencey enjoy asm 
msi and me sHBed in swa fcr Hindoos or i«rt pctSM, jm may 
be the person we are reeking. 

Phase «m!j xo writing with C? and daytjwtehehooenMAerlK 
Bead m Arkmafanmon. 13 JBS8 Smseft I aodao W12 SDL 

CHAIRMANS PA £23,000 

The Chairman of a major company needs a 

personal secretary to take care of ihe numerous 
activities - both in this country and abroad - 

incurred by someone in his position. This 

fascinating role, which incorporates the control of 

several diaries, calls for an unflappable PA who is a 
brilliant organiser and meticulous in attention to 
detail. Car Owner. Age 30-38. Skills 100/60. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

Maine-Tucker 
Kecru itmenI Consul’.a:* \ s 

New Malden, Surrey 
CUSTOMER SERVICES 

CO-ORDINATOR 
£17,000 + 2 generous bonuses + med 

This company is a mortal teadar kt its field & may only 
started bi the early 80's! They provide major blue-chip 
efienta with vim software, so your coleagues are 
involved In a variety of duties from cfant care to field 
sates to company tnxtiteshooUng & more. Because 
tbayre growing & busy, the CSont Services □hector 
needs to spend more time out at the office tea But he 
can't do ft H ha hasn't got you back at base, looking 
after field sales, helping, placating & informing 
customers, dea&ng with a Uto secretarial (50 typing - 
30% sec only), malnMning a database, analysing 
reports & mare. You want always be toft behind, they 
need someone wWi them at meetings & functions, ft's a 
great teem, so you need to be outgoing, easy to 
communicate with, as wal as having an apt&ide for 
computers & IT. If you're 25, a sacretary/tasistant hi a 
UnanciaVbccountBncy company & looking lor a step 
away from the typewrfter, please eafi. 

18-21 Jennya Street, Lowdoa SW1Y 6HP 
Tdephooe 071734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 

Personal Assistant 
£20,000 4- pens -I- med + free lunches 

NTs so nice to come across a Company that to 
successful, busy and extremely professional but at lha 
same time warm, frfsndy A dOwn to earth. Mfe know so 
many of the PA's. Secretaries & support staff who 
woik ham & they afl agree that this is a veiy nice place 
to work todeed. Pareonal Assistants fare are expected 
to assist totaBy; so organisation, patience & stamina 
are par for the course. Fast typing (80+) and aptitude 
with computers (Apple mac) £ maybe shorthand (not 
essential) are Hie kay togredants. If you're 26-30, 

. bubbly, hardworking & want a top Job with a top Grean 
Park company, please oafl. 

18-21 Jennya Street, Londoe SW1Y 6HP 
Trieptam: 071 734 7341 

Maine - Tucker 

A Piccadilly PA 
£18,000 + S wks + Other Perks 

Kit vwy rare to bs state to wortc lor a ml tagaNp' oompsny- a 
conwanythat ten only the tram ds la cremi’ at businaa wok 
Wrough thair doom. So you an knsgbw why ttw people who 
writ ten are so proud or 8wir oompwiy. hnrawn may dny 
m an «M» tew. a yoa w« ba toef Hare psepw am frappy, 
Wqndy rod very team orientated & because Ms b a gpecM 
effoe you are mated w an equte. Yota poeann Iwre n PA b 
very kiaxxtart. so you need last typing (60+) and a lewgl traad 
lor tacfcbiq die ratetin (aladonary. caterers, chasing rent, stri- tt 
you're 25-35 & want somattiteg s Ua special, cal now. 

18-21 Jmqg Street, Loartca SWlY 6HP 
Tdepbore 071734 7341 

PA/SECRETARY 
ManaginB Director of two busv French restaurants in Cranial 
London scab relubie and cffideni PA/seciWaiy » nu> aD 

anas oT alininisuigioo. daj 10 day acowna and give suppon 
to the restaurant Managers nod Cbcfv 

Skills to iadndc tbanh 
and a I)™ 

. typing, book-feeteping. mnianvc 
tcasanvdi ng of Firach. 

Positioh available iramediaiely. 
Salary £17K + free lunch. 

Please send CTTs with photo to: Miss Honor Sharpe. 
La Boodue. 56 Old Bromptoo Road. Loudon. SW7 305’ 

We are amendy recrnitiiig tranps with BtexOrau skills 
on FMopaifl) Mod Word hr Wind ore Ear a major new 
dkrau Wc ban immediate bookinK> for ptofnuooiJ 
tcrepa who are real ttap phftn to work far this but- 

moving imemrnnocal company, Wc pay top boudy 
nos, to if ycai hare die experience we need please ring 

Clare nr SaDy now on: B7I-434 4S12. 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CCTSSUIXAJfIS 

H.R.OWEN 
TKi:oii..s i-> t‘. ':>i 

SECRETARY/SALES ADMINISTRATOR 
to £16^)00 pa 

HR. Own. London's nHW.pre5ti|3oas motor distributor 
are now seeking a competent person to take charge of 

wecrearial and administrative support work in ibeir 
South Kensington deatenJup. 

The wort provides evety opponunity 10 bccrvnc involved 
in the progress of the business in a role that demands a 

degree of initiative as well as organisational ability. 
If you have 4 yean experience in a progressive business 

environment and have the necessary secretarial and 
sdmmistnaivr skills please send ur fas your inn 0CV now to Jonathan Kaiser, fe 

H.R. Oweo, 27 Old Brampton Road, gg] 
London SW7 3TD Fax na P7I 581 2IOOL ■toff*' 

Hamptons GET INTO 
ADVERTISING 

Battens: based dirca 
nurkeens agency needs 
Junior seemrey for besj 

front desk. Excellent 
phone manner and 

presentation essential. 
Typing and WP sills. 

Salary e£ II.00G 

Please reply volb CV ux 

Jo Cowan. TMW, 
25 Ran&omc's Dock. 

35 Paikfiatc Roed. 
London 5W1! 4NP 

Maine -Tucker 
Recrjiimem Consukani^ 

BANK ON US TO GET 
INTO THE CITY 

Senior Positions £24,000 (Ind pkg) 
Junior Positions jCl8,000 (Ind pkg) 

With or Without French 
Stunning offices, glamorous cSents & lucrative perks 
(gtewous bonus + morf sub + paid oft + parts + meet 
-1- restaixant) are just some of the things, City bank 
dteres are oKiring to peopto wfth or wttrwut languages 
(French please) for a variety of positions from 
secretarial (very top PA posftiona on after) to Trading 
Assistants (knowledge of banking terms useful). For 
the trading assistants Vs aflttuda not experience teat 
matters. Please apply to us V you have SO typing, 
languages, (s/h useful) & you have A levels or If you are 
a graduate- Experience, presentation & altitude wi 
leapfrog you through the door. 

18-21 Jenaryn Street, Loodoa SWlY 6HP 
Tdeplme 071734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Conduit ants 

Start as a Temp become 
Permanent! 

It’s being appreciated that’s 
important 

£15,000 + Salary Review 
YtxiY probably on of ttra tew who mrate tranw and iMnkB-1 
don't want a esmar just ysr_ 1 dont abrays want b work 
tato~„ Tm happy to put my (Scab ip a» corporate bddsr to 
one skte tor a tew yeroT. v ibb b you. ptasM mad an. This 
Vtost-End company, nsads someone who b personable & teas 
personable people, who enjoys typing (50+) and is not amid of 
dotog (tefanrt Jobs at cnco. You! be maly appmcbled hem, 
because they would love someone who Is an adept 
etkiWuMgr (heaping isoonte, tranrat, monBor reports). You 
need mMinan ‘A* tomb A good work mpedenoab Youl 
deHtaly t» appreciated here, l don't worry es it's temp 10 perm 
you can always glue it your bust ahot_ this Is your chance to try 
ttte job out 

18-21 Jcnnyo Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Telephone 071734 7341 

Maine-Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

NAME-DROPPING LEGAL SEC? 
d£l8-2QK + Pud o/t + Co Shares + Pens + STL 

+ Gym+Meals + Other "special peris! 
Why ramodrupping? Because thb company b so tamais Brat ft 

18-21 Jmnyn Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 

SENIOR PA/SECRETARY 
c £21000 
Thb is a dream role for a senior PA who's looking 
for the challenge & responsibility of working 
one-ro-onc'Otha busy direcior.Henoi only has 
famous cl tone, who youD liaise with but you'll 
also assist him with a large amount of priiaie 
committee work. Hell lean on you a lot for 
travel arrangements, dictation (s/h 100 + 

> & tvplng 1 using MS Word for 

absence. MS Wort for 
Windows sfciRs an: preferable, 
as is a pro-active approach. 

Call LORRAINE or 
ANNA on 071 606 0011 

REGAN & DEAN + ADLAND 

Creative Secretarial Specialists 
WSC CtL Charismatic M3 needs a oortodent 
PA/Secrwary tbth a knowtadge ol and Otir tor 
the meat) Jnehaory. Plenty ol nsponsUtry. 
£15.000 + (peel perks. 
EVENT MAJU8EKEMT CO. Young, bi-lingual 
secretaries (any European language) ora needed 
tor a auBuesshil and dwficated teem. VUgh- 
proSe client contact and Memttanal Karel 
involved- El 4.000. 

THfnStiH CO. Dynamic Ml dHnMmabcmU Co. 
needs a young PAfSacratary who b a wondoriU 
organiser lor a complately chaftanging role. 
etfiffiO. 

10P AD AGENCY. Great chance lor a bright and 
emhutaatoK young secretary who mote to get 
ahead to advertising tiabewWi major conswner 
(denis. El3,000 + bonus. 

DESKW (NHSULTIUICY. This is a rare opportunity 
tf you haee good eecmteriaf/latimn sMB* and can 
give afrround support to toe teem. Promotion 
prospects ire ereenem. cr^ooo. 

Wasterayr aaad yaai) t—jiirinr iBtnlrrbffl 

8eg« « Deal + MW ItanfiBBBl 

fi9MHslaa SM WIT 1BL T*87WB9m 

I 

Bond Street Bureau 

PROPERTY - Wi & CITY - £15,000+ aae. 
2nd wfabera with good dtis ud tsiemwinn reined tor 
meal patciaas in pns^gam propmr aaopsny. A yoaeg 

rmrrmmrrw wnA job mmmm Babe face 
pxraow career dors aa bd be mmcdl 

(Rec Cons) 
22 Saab Mohan Street, WI 

071 629 3692 071 629 5580 

Goldsmiths 
UNIVERSITY 
OF LONDON 

Closing date: Friday 
25th February 1994. 
Goktemiths is an 
Opportunities 

Dining Room Co-Ordinator 
£18,000 + Banking Bens 

An turiting has arisen to ioin a leading 
Investment Bank as a Dining Room Administrator. 
This will challenge your superb administrative 
rkilk, as you oversee a neramik of dining roams 

far dinners, lunches and conferences. Duties 
include booking rooms on a computerised system, 
invoicing the avprupriatc departments and 
raganising conferences and social events. Your first 

presentation and service motivated approach 
will be second to none and yoo win be med to 
A-aUnft with people at all levels. Shifts 7am-3pm 
and 11 am-7pm. Skills 60wpm typing. Age: 25-35. 
A background in hadsfconSerenora/banqueting is 
ideaL Please ttitpimu Oiaihme Pdlmg on, 671- 
377 8827 for farther derails. 

Crone Corkill 
HMte RECRUITMENT COtVSULIANtS bHMBBtei 

DESPERATELY 
SEEKING... 

to £2S,000 
A quick thinking wdminBiTaxnr/setaeory with a 
go gening anitude, a desire for progression and 
a flair fcr client contact. Hungry far challenge, 
you will thrive in the thick of things in an 
exceptional US Bank. As support w a up 
Director you’ll deal with constantly changing 
itineraries, bold the fan in his ahsence, deal 
with diems and provide superb administrative 
and secretarial bock up. Energy, enthusiasm, 
experience in s client-driven environment and 
45+ wpm typing/wp essential. Age 20-35 
(shorthand and languages useful). Please 
telephone Karen Levine on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 

Early Bird! 
£16,000 + Bens 

Confident team secretary sought for busy 
Equity Sales Desk in Braadgate based finance 
house. A flexible priori riser with initiative 
and a good sense of humour will be 
responsible for phones, diaries, lunches, 
travel and entertainment for the Head of 
Sales and his team. In addition, you will be 
utilising your secretarial skills taking 
shorthand, creating documents on Word for 
Windows and spreadsheets on ExceL If you 
are happy to work from 8.00 to 5.] 5 are 23-28 

yrs with Olevels and enjoy handling a lively 
team please call Jessica Trench for an 
interview Tel; (071) 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
Recruitment Consultants 

Graduate PA 
£25,000 pkge 

Successful Partner at a prestigious City 
Investment Bank needs an intelligent PA to 
provide first class support to him and his 
team. This is a real opportunity to get 
involved at MO level, acting «ibe pivot to an 
assertive, intelligent and ambitious group. 
Working with different nttiotulmes in a 
pressurised, dient-drivea environment 
requires lively intellect and wit, die ability to 
juggle crucial issues and schedules, and the 
nous to think on your feet at senior level. A 
good commercial background. Urge company 
experience, 60wpm typing and up to date WP 
systems are all Age 22-32- Please 
telephone Kite Hudson on 071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
BELRUmentrcotauuDiim maammm 

Personal Assistant to 
The Secretary and Registrar 
We need a Personal Assistant tor our Secretary 
and Registrar, who heads the College 
Administration. 
This is a senior position so you will need 
substantial secretarial experience at the highest 
level, (not necessarily gained in the public 
sector), good wordprocessing, shorthand, audio 
typing and administrative skills. 
The post involves liaison with a wide variety of 
people at all levels and running the office in the 
Secretary's absence. Discretion, tact and 
initiative are essential. 
Salary will be in the range erf £13,483 - £10,117 
per annum plus £2,134 per annum London 
Weighting Allowance. 
For further information and an application form 
write 10 the Personnel Office, Goldsmiths 
College, New Cross, London SE14 6NW or ring 
081-691 3931 (24 hour answerphone). 
Ref: 4/38 NT. 

handle 
P.R. PA. MUSIC £20,000 

Po&sried secretary w«h impflccabte secretarial sk/lfa 
& the personality to liaise with International artists to 
support charismatic chairman of major record 
company. Music Industry exp. 25-35. 

RECORD CO: PERSONNEL £18,000 
Career move for experienced Personnel 
Administrator with at least stage one (PM to assist 
progressive Human Resources (Training Team) 
wmtin IntematJouai Record Cw~ Systems orientated. 
Lotus 123, Good Typing, 5 wks hols. 

MUSIC T.V. PA. £18,000 
An exciting pressurized rote tor BLbnguaJ secretary 
(German) to network development Director 
within this major TV Channel. Impeccable secretarial 
& W.P. skins. A Levels +. 

the recruitment consultants to the media 

industry. 0714931184 for an appointment 

ADMINISTRATOR/PA 
COMPUTER SOFTWARE 

COMPANY 
Angel, Islington 

Director needs a bright, confident and enthusiastic 
graduate to take control of the administration function 
of this growing company. Must be literate, have 
excellent organisation and inter-penonal skills, be able 
to work on their own with a minimum of supervision 
and be pro-active fo improving the existing 
administration proceeduns. Some secretarial work will 
be required. Qualifications needed: Graduate, WoH far 
Windows, Excel and PowerPoint. Experience in 
Personnel prefericd but not esaentiaL (20 days holiday 
+ statutory). Salary £22-25K depending on age and 
experience. Age 25-35. 

Please apply in writing with CV Uu Caroline 
Harper, Synergo, Bradley Close, White Lion 
Street, N1 9PN. No agencies please. 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
£20,000 Negotiable + Benefits 

Small, friendly Head Office in SW19. 

After i 1 happy years, I am leaving to have a baby and 
my employer, Chairman of a well known Sports and 
Leisure Group, who also has German investments 
interests, is looking for my replacement io sunt in April. 
Applicants should have a minimum of 5 years senior 
secretarial experience, with audlo/word processing skills 
of a minimum of 75wpm. Shorthand useful. You will be 
aged 26+ with a sound educational background, loyal 
and professional in your approach to your work, with a 
cheerful personality. A large sense of humour is 
essential. Attractive and smart appearance, good 
communicator, self-rood rated and with the ability io 
work under presurc on accessions. 

Cosing date for reriept of applications Friday, 18th 
February. Please send CV to Mrs. Juliet Hardman, Hill 
Place House, tTimWedon. London SW19 5BA. 

PA - ADMINISTRATOR 
City Experience £20K+ 

Sloanc Si area - NON SMOKER - l person mews 
office for NYC Finn. Should be mature (30+). Self 
starting, able to use WdProc, computer. Occasional 
long hours to span NY day; Corporate Finance, 
Venture Capital or M & A experience in Gty 
preferred, includes some travel and overseeing 
premises used both for office and executive residence. 

OTs in confidence by fax to 071-235-2598 

THEtglteTIMES 
PROFESSIONAL 

Secretary 
Of The year 

AWARDS 
- 1994— 

This prestigious competition is now 
open to all career secretaries and PAs, 
both male and female. Now in its third 

year, the competition is seeking 
excellence, total professionalism, 

commitment and integrity in 
the workplace. 

THE 
LONDON 
SECRETARY 

^OFFICE 
QjA\GE\tENT 

The awards are organised in 
conjunction with the London Secretary 

and Office Management Show, to be 
held at the Barbican from April 19 - 21. 

Entries must be on an official entry 
form, obtained only from the 
Show organisers* telephone 

hotline: 071-233 8068. 

Employers are also warmly invited to 
request entry forms for their staff. 
The forms indude a section to be 
completed in endorsement of an 

individual’s entry. 

A superb prize package is available to 
the winners. It indudes two Lufthansa 
business class flights to anywhere in 

Europe, two Mercury 0ne-2-0ne 
handsets, dothes from Wallis, Rorelli 

accessories, a course from the 
Industrial Society, PC World starter 
packs and much more. Employers 

endorsing entries will be entered in a 
draw for prizes including a day at a 

racehorse trainers' yard from the 

Market Rating Agency and tunch or 

dinner at London’s much-praised 

Canal Brasserie. 

Mercury 
omgono .vel b 

Organised1 in conjunction with 
The Industrial Society 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

ROOM AT THE TOP 
PA £30,000 

Young investment hanker with hysy rjet set’ ltfestyle 

urgently requires an experieneed PA,:This is a senior 

position in which you wUl take oti overload ; 

responsibilities, organise complex travel Sonera ties, 

research projects and deal with his presoldus cllonts. Angela Mortimer 

SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN 

BANKING 

The top City banks are opening their doors and 

looking for high calibre, professional secretaries for 

a number of different positions. 

Even if you do not have relevant experience we may be able 

to help you. If you have rusty shorthand we have a scheme 

which could put you back on the fast track. 

Salaries range from £13.000 for college leavers 

up to £23,000 experienced PAs. 

Call us to find out more on 

071 734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

PA TO EUROPEAN ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 
£16,000 plus free travel 

Responsible lor 12 successor offices worldwide the dynamic Direct or needs 

a smart, polished PA to support h:m. He travels extensively (25% of the time) 

and requires your expertise with travel arrangements and itineraries to ensure 

the smooth running of tiis business We. You will need SOwpm shorthand 

minimum to keep up with him and an excellent telephone manner. He will 

involve you with project vtrerta and is a good delegator. There is a need lor 

ovemme (every hour paid) so candidates must be flexible on hours. 

CAPITAL MARKETS - Ambitious young PA 
£18,000 plus banking benefits 

Demanding Executive Director requires a well presented, ha/dworliing young 

secretary to support him m his marketing activities. He specialises in the 

development of business opportunities in Scandinavia He win be 

approaching new companies constantly and will expect you to contribute to 
his understanding by researching informabor. (or him. He travels at least once 

a week so your organisational and admimstrational skills must be good. 

Shorthand (BOwpmj is essential as is a good eye (or detail and a strong 
personality. 

Please call us on 071 734 8484 

PROMOTIONS £15,000 
Busy, lively, demanding, involving and good fun! Does this sound like 

the sort of job you are looking for? Are you a positive Team player? 

Wbrking for this leading Sales Promotion Company based in Soho you 

wilt work for three key players looking after some world famous account 

names- Essential skills are Word (or Windows and fast copy typing. 

Please call us on 

071 734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

DESK TOP PUBLISHING WITH PAGEMAKER 
£18,000 

Leading City bank requires a skilled PageMaker whizz to assist in the 
layout, graphics and design of research briefs and new product launches. 
You will be supporting the expanding Marketing department who will rely 
on you for your expertise. You will also be responsible for co-ordinating 
the printing and collating of materials for new business pitches. It is a 

varied and demanding role requiring initiative, accuracy and good 
communication skills. 

Please call us on 

071 734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

MUSIC PA with LANGUAGES c£18K 
Assist dynamic Proctor of nvccmsfd Pan European 

organisation n superb working anwonmont Irasaurant 
faaites & nyirtf. PA exp. with fan WP eUb & fluency In 

French Ofl Gormai ess Tanrfic rota for potohod & 
accornpftstad PA. A. Laval act Ago 24-30. 

RESEARCH/MARKETING 
SPONSORSHIP c£16K 

inrefnatxMal orgmlsation who davatop & mackm 
sponsorship opportunities eortdvwJo ore looking lor a pro- 
aettva Secretary to assist thor MorfcMng/Proioet Doactor. 
SOwpm S/H & oxceflsnt WP rids (GO wpm) Age 21-27. 

BANKING SECRETARY c£17K+bens 
Support dynamic warn with all areas of administration. 
Organs* extensive trawl itinma, co-ordnata tactic 
claries, prepare proposals & manage expenses. Sun 

2nd/3rd jobber with fast WP sktis. prof A level ad. Aga 
23-28 Royds Raphael Roc 071 287 2060. 

SENIOR 
APPLEMAC 

SEC 
£20,000 pkg 

Dynamic W1 Consultancy seek 
enthusiastic & fextttfe sac 

Responsible position, ability to 
work under pressure 4 mew 

deacOnes. Admin, arrange 
traveL some graphics work. 

Appiemac - Word & MacOrew. 
MM 55 wpm lyp. 80 wpm aflt. 

A'Levels. 23-35 yrs. 

Vaf Wade Rec Cons 
071 437 3793. 

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT 
c£16,000 package 

If you have one year's experience and are looking to move on into a 
demanding rote, using your shorthand, this could be the job for you. 
Working for a leading Investment Bank you will support the Head of 
Training as he prepares schedules, training programmes, irkiuctian 

courses, management development briefs, etc. You will have- 
extensive people contact both on the 'phone and in person, take 

minutes at meetings, organise a frantic diary and provide full 
administrative support. 

PERSONNEL 
£16,000 plus banking benefits 

A confident, resilient secretary with strong administrative skills is 
required by leading US bank to support the Personnel Manager. You 

wiB get involved in recruitment issues, starters and leavers, 
organisation of temporary cover, administration of benefits - the role 
has endless opportunities. Word for Windows plus a knowledge of 

spreadsheets would be useful. However, the emphasis is on 
personality. A bright, ambitious second jobber would suit the bill. 

Please call us on 

071 734 8484 

PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

EXPEBSRCEB 
SENIOR 

SECRETARIAL TUTOR 
required to atari hnmodtaMy 

at our anal btenefly 
Secretarial Coflogo to toach 

tfw Mowing subjects: 
TSELME SHORTHAND 

TYPEWRITING 
VARIOUS WP PACKAGES 

SECRETARIAL DUTIES 
BUSINESS ENGLISH 

For further dad 
Itawitumr 

071 Sa 1735. 

SECRETARY 
Salary £14,000 

A bright, eadmuxstk 
person required to wort 
tar a reuTl publishing 

company totaled in s£l. 
Secnemkl A 

AdniBonilRaUbaiid 
expertise in Microsoft 

Office/Ward. 
PV**e caU Tbnan Cries 

Td 971-357 0367 
ffh.lgeeda) 

£9 PER HOUR 

WHY TEMP FOR LESS? 
Ask any of our temps and you’ll find out how 
much time our temporary comoUer takes to 
find out your requirements and place you in 
exciting and well paid assignments. We 
urgently need flexible and professional 
secretaries to join our busy and dynamic 
team. You must be well educated, have 
60wpm typing and proven experience of MS 
Word for Windows, Amipro or Freelance 
graphics. If you are aged between 23-35 and 
are looking for interesting assignments in the 
West End or City then call Lacy Davis to 
hear more about the many bookings we have 
available now on 071-225 1888. 

I— VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES—I 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 
DYNAMIC CONNECTION 
SOFTWARE COMPANY 

D4H 

Salary £14-16k plus benefits 

Data Connection, a successful British software 
company based in Enfield. North London, seeks a 
high calibre, young, confident articulate, bright 
graduate secretary with excellent shorthand and wp 
sfcrts (MS Word SSj. 

Extensive benefits’ package and modem attractive 
working environment only 40 mins from Central 
London 

ideal job (or someone who is looking for something 
special away from the "big city" - wtth ability being 
more important than experience. 

Please csB Nteota Ward tor an application farm 
on 081 366 1177. 

IN SEARCH OF EXCELLENCE 
Based in stunning offices in die Vest End, this 
prestigious Management Coma ihancy/Executive 
Search practice are looking for a bright, polished and 
unan secretary to work for two of their consdhanzs. 
This is an exceptional company and an exceptional 
role where your style, personality and professionalism 
will be essential as you liaise with and help entertain 
diems. For someone who talon pride in their work 
and wants to take on a varied and involved role this b 
a lovely position. Strong organisational abilities, an 
eye for detail and first-class scuomial skills are a 
most- If you are aged between 24 and 32 and want 
the satisfaction of doing a fob well then tins could be 
the position you have been searching for. 

CaU Sarah Williams on 071 225 1888 

1—VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES-J 

BLUE CHIP SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Central London 

To £16,000 * Benefits 

Tv.n exciting secretarial opportunities 

have just become available verth the 

stale of the art London office of a blue 

chip multi national company. It you 

are educated to A level, have 53- 

v/pm and first class communication 

skills and organisational ability. caU 

us now"for an appointment. 

CaU Geraldine Wright on 071 437 9030 

or Janice Gibson on 071 626 8315. 

CHALLOKER JAMES, 
19-23 Oxford Street, London 

W1R2AT. 

ABSOLUTELY FABULOUS 
OFFICES 
£18,000 

An opportunffy to work n irunrwig WI offeree lor 
fhe Group Treasurer of fvgWv successful property 
ewesjTTstn: company. Super varied 1:1 rota work 
tor c efrCHrung boss. As he iroveh o lot he needs a 
good orgonoaf -ho con "hold the fort” and be cn 
integral pert o' a smo2 flexide teem. Previous senior 
w*ef property or investment experience, 80 wpm 
shorthand arid 60 wpm WP essence! Age 25.35. 

Please telephene 071 499 8070 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA WITH FLUENT GOMAN 
E18K + PACKAGE 

Orient Lines 
require a 

Sales & Marketing Assistant 
Ori?r*i Lines, the newly-launched cruise line, is entering 

hs second >ear of marketing the 850-passenger Marco Polo 

in the Far East South Pacific and Indian Ocean. 

We are now looking for an ambitious and energetic 

individual who can assist the Sales & Marketing team 

to consolidate the success of our inaugural year. 

Requirements include: solid secretarial skills; experience 

of advertising, direct mail, sales and media promotion. 

Some knowledge of public relations would be useful 

as would proficiency in spoken and written German. 

An excellent package awaits the successful candidate. 

Please write with full CV’ to: 

Judith Hum. Marketing Manager. 

Orient Lines (Europel Ltd. 

38 Park Street. London WIY3PF. 

Support the Head ot Operations wtttan th«s 

proactive tnrtmcitKjnd environment. You wj 
need proven admnsirative end orgorwationfli 

at d*ector level as weB as the abifiTy to work 
on your own who fee. often under pressure 
There wiH be frequent use of your German. 
ExceBenl benefit's. 55wpm Typing, Word fer 
Wndows and Excel. 

Please telephone 071 628 9529 

(Yive£utto]\ 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

/S PA TO CHEF EXECUTIVE 
£25,000 + 

The Chirt Executive of the Ory based bank is 
*x*jng tor c PA/Secretray capable of real 
*i»oh<meni m The motor sum wfeeh characterise 
he. dew Thn necessitates a poduate standard 
educoTjon end thorough sea atoned troswtg Indudng 
shsrthcnd Experience of a banking or finonad 
bcefryound end Windows environment would be 
■Arf Ape 25-45. 3kSs 90/60.. 

Please telephone 071 628 9629 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

PA/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 
c~£17,000 {M. &AC 
Ptoprnr'Hcse; Co. is 5n 

rn.-u.rrj Sr(Kl. ffTice^i PA with 
trr.XP A,!k>, re ubji 

Rtteommia. Date**. Un be 
tell asenud. anstofee, able id 
roil oede newer and ba*r 
uuui hunnra tanwledge nd 

nuanjcU ibiirlv Prefer ace JO*. 

April a wriuac with fell CV * 
photo if pwAlc nr 

Uafr Lanlr. )7 Tborioc Sana. 
UratofcSW* a_Q 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
flnpized by eery but? ausagtaect ream baieti in man aew j 
oRkes, sure be dolled m Ton! for Windows and Wcrtpertec [ 

5.1 tvvb crone admanumion experience, oats be well j 
•rpoien, artienfee oad presentable. I 

wad CTa^atwniBE hater mfirrtli«cnng«nd|By to i 
diveSoeonGroupLuS. 151 PfekRA London.NWSTHTy) 

(Fa 671 SW 28m 

YOUNG 
HEALTHCARE 

COMPANY 
NEEDS MD*S PA. 
5c. up i: an ’tui wrt 

UrHflMT ;•uvm sic n 
RecrjJlflrrau UykrtiPv PP 

WPeipenenx. 'fi. fiS.dW ne; 
- few v haldi imssac; 

CaU Pufcac on BRI Ml 7667 

PARTNERS PA 
(or eonvrseraal sa&ecort *i 

Mayfair, sraf. 30+ wnfr 
(sce3ere sJdls notating 

Mfcrosoft Windows 
exoerwnat. Salary 

compst-tm. 

CallMaitinean 
071 629 7015 

NO AGENCIES 

SECRETARY 
^Iccujbc for PnxKrtv 

Ccrvcarvy in tiwi j 
oeae a«e to PjTNey Sndgc 
Swr-»3: class referansca 

■Pise-r-a GoodiAiary 

rtotwe Mild CV to; 
fijairuhaCaaOiwtonltJ. 

184 New Kings Rood, 
London 5W9 4SW. 

SNR SH PA 25-40 
E22K + PKG 

SreeinwDormctfTrcrossw wo 
nowy agpotead Cw«* Enc or an 
repCtriCo hbgnimitutrowBoewt 
n pie Crormarowea not rvautes 
S jalahid & pfOtouoajti yontwy 
■sn pi own *u.H rc b Srf M 

Tet 071-247 6710 
OAKLAND ASSOC- 

(NEC CONS) 

SECRETARY 
few*! frtpiued for mull, 

busy Puttie Kcurtitmt aad 
Marketing romp*ey. Oeueral 

scaetanaS sJt!h Kquucd, 
u> unit in i teen and me 

Toutl suit second 
Bbber. 

Moving a Tec End mid year. 

Pfene reply Itr 

FnnCodmw 

IB> Ptododt Mews 
LondoqWp 

Around the World 
£15,000 pkge 

Age 19-23 
Join rim large, globally renowned company and yon 
will know dun yon are working for (be best fat the 
field. Situated in fanastic offices yon will enfoy a 
good social life and extremely generous benefits 
inducting paid over time and free hatch. Working 
for a cosmopolitan team of young executives, yon 
will be kept busy using year excellent ■wmeaifei 
ridlh f5<H wpm typing + ifh preferred). If yon have 
a min of 5 *0* levels and warn id get your CV off to a 
flying start then please call K*tf on 671-437 CQ32. 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

In The Money! 
£21,000 pkg 

Reap the awards of an exccBcat benefits pwkny 
fantastic West End offices and a really ’buzzing' 
«tnmpiu!iviiwi]^i jfljn this top inw iniirntbuk. 
Three fabulous opportunities await secretaries with 
eMier 80+ wpm shorthand « fitebace for 
Windowa walking at senior management level. 
These demanding rales requite' a team an1 
ability to meet ikadfinw and high energy leak. 
Minimum 5 ‘O’ levels, a solid C.V. 6Dwpm/MS 
Windows/Loens 171 or (fevi Miwuiil Rawiting 
background preferred. Age 24-35. Ream caB Kata 
or Emma on 671-437 6032. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

Second 
Jobber 

to £14,000 

join the Top Team in 
one of Europe's leading 
Investment _ Banks. 
Stunning riverside 
offices, highly intelligent 
people who are also 
extremely nice, great 
opportunities and the 
chance to work with the 
best are all on offer. If 
you turn 6 mihs -1 ycart 
City/financial 
experience, are teamy, 
keen to learn, flexible 
and have an outgoing 
personality we want Co 
bear from you. Age 19- 
23, 50+ typing/wp 
(ideally windows). Bens 
include bonus and 
mortgage. Please call 
fjiSwiM Ferguson on 
071-377 8827. 

Crone Corkill 
KECnunMPffCCTtSinaiNfS 

High 
Spirits/ 

£17,000 
+ Exc Bens 

Globally renowned VI 
imi^Mny olT>v I ILWaiOlg 

rale to a prafesrinnri 
secretary wnb a proren 

background. Wadtizg for^ 
Manager within this 
thriving team, your duties 
insofve haentadcnal tmd 

diary 
Will 

g,ajpK wnA chart 
production using your 
advanced D.TJ>. tkilla 
60 wpm/MS Windows/ 
spsrtaMwrt cocmnL 
Freelance far Windows 
preferred. Age 26-45. Call 
Kata on 071-437 6032. - 

Hobstones 
^wKuCRnmiEIIT COMiPlTlRTlwJ 

SECRETARY 
' International Cost 
Conathams require 

secretary with a bright, 
- personality, excellent 
organisational and typing 
dulls for busy panner and 
team. WordPerfect 5.1 and 
audio experience essentiaL 
Salary based cm experience. 

Send CV. to Mrs F. 
Thou, deeds, 123 Regent 
Street, London W1R 8TB 
or Fax to 071-734 5111 
(Striajyno agencies). . 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
EXPANDING PUBLISHING COMPANY 

OF 

The BLA Group, a leading UK customer magazine publisher, 
zoith blue chip client list which includes Nationwide BuHiding 
Society, BUPA, Sun Alliance, L WT/Laser & French Railways, 
requires an experienced secretary fin- thier Managing Director. 

Duties will include handling all correspondence, reports and 
records, liaising with senior level contacts, arranging all 
appointments and meetings, and organising a social programme. 

The successful applicant must have proven experience at this 
level, be a good organiser, personable, discreet, confident & fluent 
in the use of computer systems & business software. Salary by 

negotiation. 

Please send a detailed CV to: Brian Luby; Managing Director, 
The BLA Group Ltd, 2 Duncan Ter ace, LONDON, N1 8BZ 

Word for Windows Secretaries 
O For our major c&ent die 

European Bank for Reconstruction Sc Development 

we currently require experienced secretaries for a variety of temporary 

opportunities. A dty or financial background would be ideal. Shorthand 

ahvavs usefiiL 

If you have the required word processing knowledge, & are looking for 

work within a challenging international environment, supported by an 

attractive 

Tel: 071-488 2880 

76 Fentihtxrcfa Street, 

London EC3M 4BT 
O MANPOWER 
yfa am measure the difference 

5 d® la Crdme? 
If fakoe a "Poctal parson to flat » ft, Mp In any flew, and ft 
corwOy docsnl happen Ownfobi.. jaut it could tM you! 

vve *rw toowco for . Tnfcfohon. Safe, Executive to Join our busy 
Cromo do la Creme lewn which Is part or our Recruitment 
Advertising Department based in Wapping. 

Oure IS a success against trie raowotorroy uoe Our aocrafortal 

pages are oocond to none and «« now nood to oxpand cur Crams 

Cle to Grant teem. We went a young. entriuafeaUc parson who 

Uwtvos under pnrosure and la net afraid ot naro work. 

Exceptional Communkrutkwi sKilfe . priority. Orasl nmphoM la 
ptecod on trio ability to buHd successful relationships with 
Advertising Agencies. Recruitment Conaultants ana cflents at «n 

levoto and the achievement of cafes targets to paramount. 

Wo uhouid pertfoutarty ttka to hear from you If you already have 
experience within the Recruitment industry. 

A package ot DTE £17,000 wffl be offered and 
DonefHa 

usual largo company 

If you foal you can contribute to the success of those pages and at 

tho some time aro ready tor a move into national newspapers 

telephone Mondy Jones on 071-782 7896. 

Alternatively, please sand your CV to 

Advertisement Manager Recruitment. Times 

1 Virginia Street, London El SNBO. 

Rachel Pilgrim. 

Newspapers Ltd. 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

People Oriented? 
£15,000 ++ 
UmUi opening within a dynamic, expanding 
management selection company where the 
accent is oh last pace and auilenl communi¬ 
cation skiBs Worfa'iM one to one with.a ftLakhf 
successful young consultant you win hop in 
touch with all itssigHments ana handle masse of 
chenUumdidate liaison. A confident, outgoing 
personally is essential. So too the abtkiy Co 
handle responsibility under pressure Accurate 
keyboard skills |6du<pm+| 
ali requested For details 
please caB 071-4091232. 

Recrulnfiil Consultants 

-to the CommunkaticHS Industry 

6 Months exp+! 

i f 
i- * 

£\2.Q00-£1 6,000 

HIGH PROFILE LONDON PROJECT requires 
’ " rcll 

; 

cheerful, confideru sccreury wuh excellent 
presentation skills to work for one of their senior 
Project Directors. A realistic opportunity to develop 
and prepress Could suit someone with six months 
experience or more. fH*h/5thyping. 

OFFICE MANAGER with hags of personality 
'sTjif, needed to ruu the busy offices of this Marketing 

‘ ‘Company in Wl. Lots of client conucr, organising 
and^ managing of stationery, cleaners, equipment as 
well as secretarial dudes for a Director . 
Fast typing and Apple Macintosh usefiiL 

team. 

it4a3,Q*^ 
A CHARMING BOSS needs a team pbving secretary 
to work for thu Large City based co. This fun lively 
hardworking but easy going environment is ideal for a 
confident capable secretary with 90sh/h0rypmg. 

-Ex: l 

HEADHUNTERS:- This executive search company 
m the west end is looking for a confident, organised 
PA/Sec who enjovs working in a team. This 
interesting role will involve organising hectic 
schedules, plency of client contact and the cnance to 
get involved with research. SH useful/M'typing. 
Age 25-4*1. 

Call: 071 287 7788 
Fax: 071 499 5378 

m Angela Mortimer 

PA FOR CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
WEST END MARKETING 

COMMUNICATIONS AGENCY 

The Marketing Triangle is one of London^ top 

marketing, advertising and sales promotion agencies; 
working for a fist of blue chip clients. 

Our energetic Chief Executive requbes a first class 
RA to support hte busy rote.'fou must have excellent 
secretarial sfri/te, including shorthand and WP (Microsoft 

Wtad for Windows), be able to work under pressure with 
enthusiasm and become involved in the general 

management systems of the Agency. Ideally, you should 
have 4 to 5 yeas’ PA experience at Board level. 

In rattan we are offering a competitive salary, 

company profit-share scheme arid other benefits. 

you are interested, please apply with /\ 
a M Curriculum Wae to: Diana Duvi, Z. \ 

The Marketing Triangle LtcL, 
17 Newman Street, London W1P3HD. *: 

Cleaning Windows! 
to £22,500 

Trouble-shooting, self-confident secretary 

with inside-out knowledge of MS Word for 

Windows is sought by the London office of on 

American Law firm. Whilst carrying out 

usual secretarial duties for two attorneys, your 

special area of responmhlity will be making 

sure the WP system is kept squeaky dean. If 
you have a flexible attitude, a good sense of 

humour, accurate shorthand and typing 

speeds of 60+ wpm, phase call Caroline 

Tyers on Tefc (071) 377 9919. 

Hobstones 
.Recruitment Consultants. 

SENIOR SECRETARY/ 
OFFICE MANAGER 

la dm secretarial, computer Bid organisationd skills 

required. We reek a mature and responsible P/A to ensure 

that our small office (HQcf an imetnanonaUj active trading 

company) runs smoothly and act at executive socially to 

i/D. *the M/L 

The successful applicani will be 25-38, of snort appearance, 

■' with a good standard of education and fluency in u lent one 

Other important language. They wfll hold nationally 

recognised secretarial qualifications (njcfuoing knowledge at 

filing systems), have at leas 5 yean experience u reruor 

level and be well accustomed to working under pressure. 

Special preference will be given to those with previous work 

experience in an international trading company. You must 

have a permanent wort permit. 

We offer an attractive salary - £16-18K plus fringe benefits. 

Pltnt write in confidence, enclosing CV and photo to: 

Anglo European, Abbey Orrfiard Hcrase 

A Abbey Orchard Street, London SW1P 2JJ 

£16,000 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
(5 Minutes walk from Waterloo Station) 

if 

** ¥ 

Cl-r- 
\ a? 

ef*e 

4 mpahlr Secretary is required for the Managing Director of a 

very bus* paper brokers in modern offices near Waterloo 

Station. Must have excellent reowanal/admm dolls 

fast accurate shorthand and typing with WordPerfect S.» _n*e 

abilitv to be able to wort under pressure is importonL as wen » 

good mirrpcrsonal skills and a flair for otgamsauon. Suggeswt 

age range 25-40 years okL 

Benefits include BUPA & Travel Loan (ifappikaNel. 

Please apply, enclosing your CV to: 

Mr. Simon Gold 

SJfetiara Paper Company Limited 

tS-?l Morley Street 

London SEl 7QZ 

Tel: 071-928 7788 or Fax: 071-633 0005 

AUDIO SECRETARY 
Ad intonationa] firm of amend Surrey®* and Pwpany 
ConsaJuats bored in the West End require aa emtasas* and 
committed reamuy i* jo» ■ paAaaal and thriving 

department. 

The candidate wffl taw for. darn secretarial and 

audio typing igrinding mb admaad knowledge of the 

twrdpertba 5.1’ WP syawn. 

We vBef an excefleni salary commedSarate «ub yum s*iHa and 

afriKtire pbn a comprehensive bmcfiti pxdm^. 

Sbn Tbraara, gwrt Aariaratrf at Write In 
Cas Sav *0,7 Swifted Inndnn WIN *AE. 

No Agendo, 

Make the News! 
£11,000 + benefits 
Brilliant opportunity for a college leaver or 

gmuia secretary wilfi shorthand/tuping skills 
(70/501. Working on 'special events' for ihts 
national paper uou wiill liaise with PR com¬ 
panies. handle readers' talk, sort out editorial 
copy and cope with Luis of deadlines and 
pressure - in one of the most modern dynamic 
and go-yetting environments unagmabk' In 
addition to your secretarial skills you'll nod lo 
be bright, confident, gregari¬ 
ous and hard-working Call 
today on 071-409 1232. 

Remutmflrt CtoKntab 
— to Uie Cowaankotims Indaslnt 

Titmuss Sainer&Webb 
DIRECTOR LEVEL PA/SECRETARY 

Widely acknowledged as one of the leading CSty law Anna, 

Titmuss Sainer & Webb require an eathnsasiic and highly 

efficient secretary to join oar Director of Training and 

Head of Marketing, who have reapaosibility Car training, 

strategic planning, sales and marketing and diexti-fbcased 

service quality. 

Applicants should have an understanding of marketing 

techniques, fettautfia/WP skills, an understanding of Desk 

Top Publishing and boondkas energy. 

The firm offers a competitive itmoncratioo pwir»y 

indw&ng pension and private health benefits- 

Please send yoar cariahs vitae he Joanne Badey, 

Pfenmmri Department. Titanra Sainer & Webb, No 2 

Serjeants' In, London, EC4Y 1LT. 

No Agencies 

acnnacnaa 

H TV PRODUCTION H 
to £14,000 

Successful Production Co. specialising in TV 
Drama need an cnthosiastic enH mMyd* 
secretary to work for 2 producers. If you have 
speeds of80/60, a confident outgoing 
personality and would enjoy playing a vital 
support role in this exciting fast-paced 
creative environment call us now. 

JUDY FISHER 
ASSOCIATES . 
071-437 2277 

BwwAiuwu'fliiimhnn. 

DQDQDQQQD 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
£18-20,000 
A prestigious daily newspaper publisher 

requires a persona] assistant to work 

alongside the Human Resources 

Director. If you enjoy a hectic working 

environment 8c have excellent 

interpersonal skills & s/hand, you'll 

reap great benefits. Personnel 

experience would be an 

advancage- 

Cal] JACKIE or NICK 

on 071 538 1255 ^ 

Office 
Angels 

BONUSPRINT 
A vacancy has arisen for an experienced Secretary to 

work for otr Managing Director. 
This position requires confidentiality and good 
organisational skiBs with knowledge of Word Perfect 

Ideal position for someone seeking a secure and 
permanent position within a large company. 

Written appScations only please with ful CV to: 

Ros Stirfobs, Personnel Officer, Bonusprint 
Stirling Way, Borehamwood, Herts WD6 2AZ 

Managers’ Secretaries 
£14-£I6,500 

We have a number of \ a canoes for xenrarie; to 
work in » iarce firm of chartered accountancy in 

SEl and EC4. 
CaniMites must have at kast 2 vears' secretarial 
experience at a similar level together with GCSE 
‘C or above in English and Mrehs. 

.\pplcnuc, Ms Word of WordPerfect S. 1 skills 
paraculariy useful 

To find out more caO Paul Tavacqis 
071 3S3 7684 
4-8 Ludgate Circus dMANPCWkH 
EC4 Hi rnn ... rfir fiffnmrr 

Director’s PA 
High calibre PA required. 60wpm typing tnimmum, 

shorthand ptefened. Mira have excrUm wrinen and spoken 

Pngii<K[ be aruculaie, quick-thinking and able to cope with 

great reapccsiHliiy, Minimum two years e^wriencc a; a senior 

level, including supervirion of admmtsntioa waff 

Apply m writing to Mario Swanatnn, FMoStop Express Lid. 

FotoStop Borne, FaEafaraok Road. Loudon SW16 6DY. 

An excctlcm salary is available to the right applicant. 

No Agenriea Please. 

NETWORK 

PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANCY 

KITED 

SEN. CO. SECRETARIAL 
administrator 

FASHION INDUSTRY 
V*. in £341800 pm 

Pienigwus. large Company. Inmutie of 

'.'nnipuiy Secretaries qv«l. and 

npenencr unhin a aecreuriaic dept 

Manning staff and own itulabvr! 

PERSONNEL OFFICER 
£20.009 

High profile, large Co. Min 2 yra. with 

high volume of recniiimm cap. rod- 

Pre». «p. with large Co. and IPM or 

graduate qual 1 

For nsrc detail* carried A Bead* 

Moriaon or Lina Sohner on 071-329 

0055 or hire 871-132 0243 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

Alamo Set eie.bCO * 
Brim Prof Otv Co nnid loam 
or>KilatFd Audio Sec wne Uke* 
lo be kept ousv bOwpm ns. 
Mae cap pret CaU Jacoul 071 
an7 MM Next EmpHymeni 

eiifiOO KrugnubrlOee media CO 
ren flcxErle eat with amt Mile* 
exp Would *uU lei/2nd jobber 
wild nurmt In creative co An* 
. early 20’s Norma SKemp Bee: 
on zaa sfwi. 

A Overman’» PA/S-c. SSOAOO 
Onmuse cu.’knutic bob of 
■amous Retail Croup. Ntu 
Loraton. Oym. car park SH/ 
WP.W1 209 IBBB. fame Any 

SECRETARY/ADMIN 
ASSISTANT 

c£15,000 
Chrysalis, a l<wfing entertainment comapny whose 
interests span across music and television is seeking an 
experienced secretary to work for the Group Company 
Secretary. 'Hie position requires confidentiaEty, good 
organizational stalls, with preferably legal experience, to 
asax in all aspects of the company’s administration. If you 
have excellent audio skills together with sound technical 

■ m«k knowledge of Word for windows please apply to: 

Maureen Venton. Group Personnel Controller, 
Chrysalis Group pic. The Chrysalis Building 

Brantley Bead W10 6SP, 

SECRETARY 
Two busy directors of a small property finance company 
In St James’s need a secretary with an abundance of 
common sense and initiative, good word processing 
skills (Ami Pro for Windows) and an ability to organise 
the office and keep the letters flowing. 

Preferably living in central London with a good standard 
of education and a sense of humour, aged 25-35 and a 
non-smoker. 

A salary of £16.500 Is offered phis benefits. 

Apply hi writing with CV to: The Directors, 
Wootgate Property Finance Limited, 20 King Street, 

London SW1Y 6QY 

No Agendas Please 

It’s time to join ns... 
We are currently looking to recruit a team of 

high calibre WP secretaries with SO wpm 
copy/audio skills for a variety of temporary 
assignments in Central London. 

Paraculariy in demand are secretaries with Word 
for Windows or Arm Pro knowledge, however 

experience of any windows package would be 

tsefiiL , 

F.xeHlenr employment package nailable. 

Please call Dawn O’Shea 

071 628 4134 OMANPOVVB) 
46 Moofgate EC2 Ite cm aware ArdBrnut 

PUBLISHING - RICHMOND 

SECRET ARY/ASSIST ANT 
ri4,000PJL 

Losdwq irexor spwi tax* put*shw needs Wy. mshra nonwroket 

lo pH wA dedcawd team *i ptoaura toCeac on meftmond W. 

Wa W*fc - wnasre ocmaoea wrawnoi and a***nfcw 
SkBS. Mulng suOsanwu office•raparlanw ol WmaTaiwa (and 

pramuPy. ahonhandl - a good Wophone nwvw - a Bd» and 

nwmodcal appoecii. Pleesa wrtta mtn CV to 

Klduri Ftwlier, Htdnn Mflahag. 
3 RMpnaod HtU, Rkhaoed Sarrcr TWI0 6RE- 

NO AGENCIES 

JOYCE GUINESS 
PARTNERSHIP 

Our diems need young secretaries with 3-18 months 
experience for the Wotid of Sport, Marketing, Leisure 

and Finance. 

Salaries range from £10,000 - £1-000 

Live up to your prarawfat 
rod call us now! 

071 589 8807 (Agy) 

AOMIN/SKrrUn won "A* Jcw-ii 
for nrw mrmsliii vpoiujt in 
wa. Vanrd RnUMA plus 
opMtuniry lo era Mop own role 
■ nvuvng artier. or«anlaine MD 
««c corapufer iiwrarv 'no audio 
or »/«•. Aoe 2? SB. Sol Cl TOOO. 
Please call Kina & TobMi 
WecruUmctU WUgj 9648. 

Cl7.000 ■ Like fo move from trie 
raneme of me City lo the com 
of Green Par* 7 Thu pcMaMB 
Inirrnatlonai co need* your 
knowledge and racetuml akilla 
ilnruorne */hi Lively lean, 
mvironnumi rJ yrs eotpcrl 
ence Please coll Kina A Toben 
Recnoimenl on 071 9&4B. 

AOMIM/PA/Sk £17X00 » 
Mart » n ben'* Peoulre lor 
u'£ based Go. Bvay position 
offenoa scope VvorUna lor 
Head at Sales ana Maraeuna 
Rust* SH/Audto esu Ideal aae 
2*4* 1-7* pscaU Venture Plus 
Personnel 07! sos SI 22- 

AOMIM Set wonderful lob. S yrs 
exp M typing * £*nf or Lone 
(I3K f bens. Link Appia 071 
oca aiso__ 

ARCurncre rnuare loo PA 
/Secretary lor bus*' procure In 
CCI Prrl age SS-3& Salary 
negoUablF Tel: 071 Z&S 6!U. 

PA/Office Manager 
This htgkily successful management development 

based m Covent Garoen requires a top 
PA/OIBot Manager. ResponsiWitJes include setting up and 
running the general admintstrathm mtrastnjcture together 
with efcent protect msnsmment sitapoa Tins Is a key role in 
(he next development phase of itus consultancy. Reporting 
c&ractty to the MD and also working closely with other 
Directors, ties position offers plenty of opportunities to 
develop. Inditing the pa&stxtty Of becoming project 
manager or junior consuBam Badiground m consultancy or 
professional practice beneftdaL Salary c£1ft,00Q. 

Contact Carol Driver on 071-240 6918. 

PA/SECRETARY 
STEPHANIE CHURCHILL PR 

We sic iha bar in oar Gdd - we yea the bcu in jom? 

You srill be the PA to Siepbuie rharAiM rad be responsible for 

the grceral idminiwixuvc msnag. I Tien I of the office. We need 

somebody with endless energy, ideally » graduate, fully 

convu urn with VP 5.1. wiib good admini>nti»c rad book 

keeping knowledge. This paulion would tuu somebody in their 

early twenties. £l3,000pa oeg. 

Plaaac scad m yoor cr to: GioiOi Zordas. Stephraie ChejchOl 

PS, 5 fsrpexU Sratfios, Impend Rood, London, SW6 2AG. 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
£16,000 + ExceUeot Bens 

ConauUng anglnaan Wl re^dreaaecratatyZS+forlhBlr 
paraonnal managar. foilable canddatas wS hava a^iarianca 

In personnel or obiter envirareiwnL Wontperfata 5.1 id 

BOwpm aborthand are eoaunWal. SaccaaaM crtdSi iraal 

have an ORcatanl totophona nmwwe. Tha abBiy to wort we« 

under premwra and oopa with torga quantum of paperwork 

qdddy and afffdanay.« you hava a BaAle approach cratolad 

wtti an untappeble natare daasa lataphona Trttoia taocka 

Centre PoXrt Bureau 071 437 9*11. 

London RnktontWAganqr 

SEMOB SECRETARY 
/IE60T1AT0R 

The Dfeactcr d the Baatopment 
Constancy DeptoOnant d M 
expanding property company 
raqUrw a Seeratwy/TtegDiixtnr to 
assist tar. Tbta h a ikmandiq 
rale and Ills ideal camfidais 
short] ta art orpansed, ttadbte. 
typtag tMh of » wpm. a good 
bwetadga of WwtPatfm 5.1 and 
tarn a sense id lanxu. 
r you lief mady to fte ctaBenga. 
please cdl or wrta to 
Mha PMerti&gtta._ Ctetea 

Lower Sloan Strata, Sfaeoe 
adea SW1W 8AH. 

Tat 071 B24 8822 
Farm 738 5331 

NO AGENCIES 

SYSTEMS 
ADMINISTRATOR 

/SEC 
£18,000 NEG 
Aran the Byawms 

J2S3S& ‘ ana 

Adranoed raperfanca an 

iheLntia 1-B-3 8 
Vftxdpertaci le oeraatoe as 
you anaaer quadra anaeo- 
onflnaia raining courses to 

BVs nwMy erwtod role. 
AoBdSyra-K.BOwpm 

nssassisr 
CONTACT: 

MARGARET BRAY 
on 071 -629 4343 

L RTT2 RECRUrTWBJT . 

SUMMER JOBS 
IN AMERICA 

American cnidren's summer 

camps need chaerhd. 
responsible young people (aged 

19’/> - 35) with solid 
admin experience to five and 
work with chidren from Irpm 
June to mtiend August For 

These who are ragamsed. 
rtexfcde. outgang and wiling to 
take xvuaove and who would 
enjoy combWng olto duties 
wtm ma lidl and acave He to 
Camp. BUNACAMP offers. 

’ before W>r 
‘Solary 

• Wart ana trontt rha 

•Food A accommodation 
while at comp 

* And op to fix witko lo 
explore America otter romp/ 

For hd daafa of tfns euarc 
opoortuntfty. send you name 
and address on a poslcard to 

Tessa Scott at 

HELP!! 
DesperMdy di>otgain*ed young 

the busy, hut small 

UK office of wfiaraeriraoI 
trodmg company ■ MW Loodoa 

roan xta experienced PA/ 
Suetary. Toe should hare 

Wilwt woelofiol 8 «Hk» 
tails 8 bo a Hertle tasLraMee. 

WF & Loras 123 fw Windows 

esoratioL I am a uoiltxtiomu 

who doesn't bovt the thee to ha 

parted), to if yra ere a 

conoeociot* wA«t; if yra ore 

prepared »o tadrle rmyShirtg 

bom the muedooe » rhe 

sebbra; il you tin we oe stress & 

cudtmeot; if you coafk 16hn 

into 8 - thee we would rwrty Ow 

« talk to you. Well pay *W 

ngh» solarv M the rirftf persoe. 

Please Reply to: 

London B1 
Virginia! 
9DD 

FIRST CREME 

Office Junior 
(18-20) 

for Advertising 
company 

Genera) office duties - 

typing. WP. filing. Pleasant 

phone manner essenuaL 

Bright & enthusiastic Able 

lo work as part of a team. 

8>1S - 5/X>. Mon-Fri. 

Salary £9-11.000. 

Phone Nadia or 
Tiffany 

071-221 7292 

BOND StreM Jeweller* requires 
Junior Secretary. Call $wai> on 
071 029 0661 

JUNIOR Secretary tor run burr 
national team. Banking expert 
ence required £li.0M * 
generous bonus and banning 
benefits lo start A-S-A.P Plecee 
can Clare Rom at B J Crawford* 
Ret Crag 071 WSS 9092. 

JpPNdCAMP 

COLLEGE TO 
CAREER 

c£ 12,000 
C01XEGE LEAVER 

Fobutous oppomaury n Desert 
tor 0 crtege.'grwduole trover 

with eurteet seeretcnol *kB* to 

support inera young, busy 

deugyierv A bright oro-ociive 

Parson wdh Ion of Infiioiira end 
ernfiusiovn a juM who* »e are 

tookeig lor rtw voted end 

orggmational role ff you ore cn 

owl gong and eonhdant person 

h eh wunoadete prasenranon 

and prta. sk* of flfl/50 then cal 

Claire immediatety on 
071-225 1888 

BUNAC. iSBearOnt Crww Lear. , 
rriufnn. Ecuroea retaritauare | 

CORHIDOR8 of Power Poked 
and caniwcm college 
Mover/end lebb-r f«r touW* 
arraupou, Qilft Exec's orilce 
Camprsenl sencurtal skills 
inDudmg shorthand. Salary 
Cis-ia.ooo + superb benefits 

inc. tree lunch, car garMng and 
hoiel fllsrounL Please tetepnone 
Kina * Tooen Recruirrneni on 
071^89 ‘*600. 

ARC s-ou young, nuh 
with a good seme of monour? 
We are me leading uippUcr of 
afl era Inner speakers. Due lo 
expansion we arc arching a 
ntnior secretary with pood 
word processing skills. exnHleni 
letrptuuse manner and general 
administration support experi¬ 
ence io wen our Busy operation 
tn Mum wa nffer a salary of 
£9.000 per annum, an mterew- 
mg and madmglng enutron- 
meat wnn cxceornl 
oevclooment opportunities. 
Please apply in writing only lo 
Linda Marks. Mark Productions 
Lid. (4 Kendall Place. London 
Wl H 3AH. MC. agencies. 

AUSTRALIAN secretory needs a 
like minded companion «agr S2- 
301 lo help run this small. eo*y- 
genng but bus*- curve tn Wl 1. 
You will be working for on 
extremely nice Solid I or whose 
clients range from pubUNilna lo 
catering There's plenty lo do • 
kn of typing ■ audio and copy l 
client liaison and working lo 
deadlines I nr completion The 
nours are straight ,9-Bpm with 
occ o/n and laral/flnaneul 
background B useful. Skills 65+ 
wpm typing Salary £17.000. 
Ideal lor o working traveller 
who wants to earn goad money 
lor IMS months lo save upl 
Pvsose coil if ary on O71-0J7 
6032. Hoowones Rec Cons. 

BAMXMO PA cC 17.000 + MoH 
gage sub International Cay 
Bank seek rep. Banking Sec. lo 
assist an easy-going Senior 
Manager and hla small learn ■ 
organising oversea! travel, lop- 
level meetings and liaising wun 
ms clients. Benefits include 
Mortgage Sub.. Health and Pen¬ 
sion scheme*. Shorthand 90 
wpm/Tvplng 60 wpm reoutrad. 
Call Hodoc Recruitment on 071 - 
6S9 8BS3.  

BJUMQMG Sees £12-14.000 * 
Bonus * Mortgage + Free 
Lunches ♦*+. Several 
opporrunltiee to get Inlo the 
prraoglaus world of Merchant 
Banking lor 18 mlhs experi¬ 
ence. 60 + CVP, W4W, Lotus 
/ExceL CPU Options dtac Coral 
OTI «93 8969._ 

CHAIRMANS PA £»3» 
(Not Ejcdtmg career nMe lor 
professional dedlcaled PA lo 
provide full support to tori 
Businessman. Involves exten¬ 
sive travel and edent contact. 
WUI suit a ronfldenL proactive. 
fully exp. P.A graduate. Ideatty 
rouiu Ungual wun S/M. call 
Peter. Next Employmert 071 
NT 3W 

OTYCo urp raw lop learn PA. 90 
S/H * COwpm wp 5.1. Great 
prospects. C2I£X» pktf Cad 
now CF *gv 071 579 3939 

CONFERENCE/Tralnlng. Sttre 
larv to work tor delightful boss 
who organises Ift-lwuae training 
imajor conlerence/trainlng coi 
au over the world. Busy + 
involving Run office. 1-2 yrs 
arc rap 66 typ £15.000 Career 
Moves .rec curat o7I 6366a tl 

DIRECTOR General of NMon- 
wide org leg's sec lo oeg bray 
life. Musi nave a/h * audio 
skills plus aMUty io deal with 
people at aU levels. Well-ed & 
pres. Based SW1. Salary: £16/ 
£17.000. Mld-Me 2(r». Norma 
SKemn Wee 071 222 6091 

EXCEPTIONAL Secrelartea £12- 
3BOOO. kfler a stunningly sue 
rented ‘9* this progremive. fast 
moving Internationa) Bank k 
gearing up for an even befler 
•94 To aetoeve in Is they 
urgently reoulre the support of 
the very bed secretaries. Prom 
College Leaver lo Senior PA " 
you are proactive, wetl-pre- 
semad and comnduad lo being a 
success, why not loin the pro 
fosatonaH To rind «ul more 
pleats cad uv todar o«. O71 377 
6500 Fax. 071 377 6699. Crass 
SMettioo _ 

EXECUTIVE Search £16.000 
This leading fnlernauonal Exec¬ 
utive Search firm seeks a will' 
Uvg and enlhusfasllc second 
lobber wtih good secretarial 
SKWa of 80/60 vo aakl a team 
of three executives This p an 
raceUenl opportunity to learn 
and develop your ahitnles lo the 
full Please telephone 071 620 
9529 • Elizabeth Hunt Recruit 
mem Consultants. 

EXECUTIVE Consultants WC2. 
C9JSOO Bonus. An 
upmarket Recepdontsl needed 
lor this professional company 
Musi be bright and artkvlale 
and extremely organised 
Immediate start' Pick up lhal 
phone and call 071 344 9728 

EXP Sec/Rerep • Property Dev 
Co. Wl Typing 60 wpm. well 
spoken, presentable, small busy 
office Salary oegaUaUe-nnined 
sign Send cv io Susan Ring. 
ICE Pic. 62 Poland Street. 
London W1V IDF. 

G'DAYT Secretary. 20% for var 
led lob wnn 3 young Aimes in 
the City. Fun envtrotunenl. 
shorthand esa Immediate start? 
£16.000 Call 071 439 7001. 
Setrrtane* Plus rer cows. 

GRADUATE Trainee IT Pccrull 
men! Con&utlonla/RrWMrrrr* 
L'p lo £14 OOQ basic * rommli 
slon. Blue Chip Companies. OTl 
405 7201 Perrlam £ EvereCll 
Recruiimem LAgancy; 

MAMMBtSMITH. InlernaSonal 
Company. £10.000+ superb 
bens. Finance Secretary. Ideally 
wim corporair nacMrwnd to 
work lor two senior level 
Manaerrs wiuun ml* nigh pra- 
rue organtxanon. Rcuiares 
prondcrta- in ApplcMac * 
Excel and the shinty io lake on 
responslodicy. using InllMiKe & 
orgarusallonal skills. Age 22 
30. ™ Lisa on 636 1493 
Beavers «Rec Consi_ 

MOTEL tuclovuMf £14000. - 
you have al least 1 year's hotel 
saia*/t>aiwiueiino experience 
and would enjoy being a Junior 
secretary at IM smaoesl Wl 
hotel, please coU us. CsarnUal: 
IBSI audio typing, ooadgroom- 
ms yral a flexible, cheerful per- 
sociality JKeaw Recrunment 
071-^73 7779. 

WfTIATTVE £17X00. K you are 
a secretary wnn hags or inllto- 
llve. an ouiuolno personality 
and accurate typing, mill ltd* 
pcogrrastve computer software 

sales company, supporting uie 
banking I earn and really taking 
responsttolty for your own 
week Age 27 35 Typing 60 

worn. Phrae telephone 071 «8 
9629 CUzabeth HUW ReCrull 

meat Consultants 

UKmATIVE £l 7.000. II yew ore 
a orcrclory wut> ham of uvlilD- 
Uvc. an outgoing penomuty 
and oceunUe typing. Wn inh, 
progressive computer mRmbt 
vales ccrapany. supporting the 
bunking leam and really taking 
responsibly for your 
work Age 27 36. Typing BO 
wpm. Pics-v letaphone 071 62R 
9629 - EUBtbelh Hunt BrCTUll 

mem Gonsuhanb. 

JUNIORSecretofV tB-SOneeded 
by run. young, dynamic firm of 
City nradhimicr*. £10-1 IK aae 
Can Barbara Bherwln. Marld- 
lan Her Qw 071255 1365 

£21/100 Legal vc wanted for fab 
legal entertainment Weal Ena 
co 60 typing. Please coll Maine- 
Tucker. 071 734 7341 

MARKETING and busmens your 
forte? Do you have me confi¬ 
dence to succeed in Use high 
profile property consultancy 
environment, in which our dl- 
enl osmin? A creative mind 
and eye for detail? Proven orga¬ 
nisational nous and common 
sense? The abttuv » eommunl- 
caie cffecuv-H* wtm people 41 
all lev-elf7 Are you highly pre¬ 
sentable with a good telephone 
manner and vail motivated? Do 
you want U> work wdh a 
Managxno Dtrrdor In an impor¬ 
tant and challenging role wfth 
new opportunities? Vest Please 
lend CV ana covering imer 
with salary- expectations lo 
Vicky Brown. BBR Consultants. 
18/20 Mill Rise. Richmond. 
Surrey TW1Q6L A. iRec Const 

MAYFAIR. Small Property Co. 
seek young, capable, /lexisle 
Sec/PA to run their lovely 
mews office. c£13k. TeL 07] 
629 6464. __ 

MEMBERSHIP Admin lor 
learned society. Accurate typ 
-srtM + dolahaar rxo Gd with 
people & flexible. Age. lale Sin 
f CiZMX) Norma Skemp Rec: 
071 222 5091 

MUM Returner X4k well known 
public school requires a warm. 
personable receptionist/ secre¬ 
tory Good typing, flexible atti¬ 
tude and a pleasant manner arc 
pre-nqubue for this friendly 
courteous environment Cud 
Angela Mortimer fRrc Const on 
071 287 7788  

MUSIC promotion and Famous 
Weal End Jewellers. El7-000 . 
LI6.000. Two rattling and fun 
post Hons for secretaries wun 
excellent shorthand sfcllh. Aoe 
20-05. COO 8 J Oawfgnb Roe 
Cora qs 071 936 9692. 

OFFICE Admin £17.000 start¬ 
up situation lor UK repreaenta- 
nvs office of a leading French 
professional firm. Role includes 
helping io set up systems, proce¬ 
dures. suppliers eir Phis arcing 
aa PA io Senior Partner and 
looking after letters, reports, cil 
eni ttaiaon. mecungs/lunChes 
etc. Conversational French 
daalfttMe /even If nalyi Good 
keyboard skills plus min 4 yrs 

071 493 6787 Gordon Vales 
_ 

X22JOOO package- Leading 
tavwnfM Bank seeks a lemur 
young secretary to work tor 2 
Director*. Variety. Involvement 
and reaporaMUty are offend In 
retm for yota- prafnMonal- 
isx mltunvr. hard work and 
good secretarial skins. Arrange 
meetings * travel. uaMe wtm 
nMi-profne diems, organise 
functions etc Ural age 2060 
Call Crass Selection Tel: OTl 
577 5600 Fton 071 377 6699 

£16.000 ♦ Package. Join this 
friendly, young cuy-based cum 
pony aa Sccrelary/recxptlontsl 
* oidckly become an Intcvhl 
pm of iha team. This key pool 
non would oun a flexible, out 
going personality who enjoys 
combining their typing sunt 
Witt, admlnhlrauvc tasks. Age: 

2CK5o SkfllR SO typing 6 word 
lor windows. The Rocruttmenl 
Company 071431 1220. 

PARALEGAL sec media co. cllenl 
Uahon. research s- admin, suit 
graguate. sec skills ra. lo 17k 
Link ApWs Q7| 400 2190. 

PA wim Iasi shorthand and able 
lo work under pressure. 
Required for small property 
company in Weal End. Age 
26*. uriory £20.000 p.o. CVs to 
Sue Anderson. 46 George 
Sired- WIH 6PO._ 

PERBONMEL to £17.000. As arc 
retory to toe Fkrsonnel Man 
aoer of this medium-sized cay 
practice, you will provide full 
seemuno) support, including a 
large vafumr of typing, helping 
to organise inoucttcsv A work 
rttPej lend proonimrriM 
lug wtu\ unlvchltia. arnngug 
interviews as wed as keeping 
records 6 staoshev. Prevtoo* 
perseeind experience an advan¬ 
tage. Anility to remain calm 6 
efficient under pi 
dal Ape- 2646 Skills. 70 Iyp 
Ing- The Racnuimml Company 
071831 1220. 

POLITICS £16.000 Director 
General seeks helpful 
diplomatic secretary lo * 
him io the running of Bits cots 
tral H/O. Varied role. BD/60 
and wp skills needed Please 
call 071 637 3212 Summers By 
TWO Rec Oon*.  

£16.000 Popular young Mayfair 
co. req professional sec lo org 
(wo busy executives. ExcaDenl 
typ req - accuracy aU Important, 
Min 2 yrv exp. Age 20‘s. Norma 
Skemp Rec-. 071 222 CQ9I 

PR CAREER involving PA/Sec 
role lor tnurmatt 
PR consultancy Assist nn 
busy directors, liaison wlln cii 
ents, city 6 lake on some mr 
exec work S/H imp. along wHh 
some medio knowledge * pro- 
fassJansJ Approach 23+ 
£16.000. Career Mow 
rami 071 636 6411. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PROPERTY LI 5.000 Small 
tnendlv company hosed In SWt 
seeks tin enihmtauie. young 
secretary with nunrmum yoo/'s 

expenencr to support two busy 
Managers Immediate aUft. 
WordPerfect 5.1 Typing. 60 
wpm Shonnand useful. The 
Recruitment Company 071-831 
1020. 

TV Legal Ceertlndsr for fan 
growing TV SefwocV Amend 
conlrorti.. run specuf proleCts. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS £14500 
DO We are locking for a wed 
educated, weft Informed, aedi 
cased secretary who-p become a 
valued ieam membrr. 
immersed in all aspects of the 
work First class typing and 
admin wills are os eseennol as 
netdbUMf. aoniur to none al ou 
levels and a degree of ■opiilsu- 
rauon Agr pi-bo Jnuw 
Recruttmehl 071 373 7779 

PUTNEY Based Ad Agy urg req 
Dlrertory Pa nOwpm 
ApplcMac exp Great Co a pros¬ 
pect*. £15.000. Call now CP 
Agy 071 379 3939 

RECEPTION is impattaml but ns 
no means Use only pan of this 
uniaur opoorf unffy Small, fun. 
professional rscruurernl com¬ 
pany seeks someone who t* 
entirety flexible, who can look 
after people, problem solve and 
handle all day lo day admin 
looks, flood lyping .pre, word 
for Wlnoowsi a charming, call, 
going pcreonalay and raceUrm 
presentation are essential Sal¬ 
ary entirely negotiable for the 
rsgm person Call Cross Selee- 
non Tat 071 377 6566. Fax 
071-377 6699 

RECRUITMENT Coro niton I. 
Small, up-market city Consul. 
uncy wun an excellent repula. 
don and a weu-established 
cttenl 6 appucam base reauires 
an expeneih-ed rawer special 
Consonant We are idealii' seek. 
ins someone who has an ih- 
depth knowledge of today's 
permanent Secretarial Market 
and although we specialise In 
senior positions, the right candi¬ 
date must have ine abiiuy to 
cnmmumcale al an levels. Sal- 
ary is negottotfe but we would 
not raped you to cvtrremly be 
earning kss thou 26K ole 
Pleas* letephone 071-377 6600 
in complete cortftdence to dtv 
cubs funner Afternanvcly fax 
■071 377 S599> or wnia lo 
Clalrr Crosi ol. Crgoa Selection. 
EM«i House. 2-3 EMon Street. 
London EC2M7LS. 

SECRETARY required by small 
Itnancuj orirntaled company in 
EC1 to work with three exeCu 
Irves. This win Involve BO*a 
audlo/copy typing together 
wnn general ad hoc duties. Vou 
will have a sound academic 
bocksrcxmo. exrellefil word 
proceartng sun* too* wpmt 
using Midnmale software. You 
wilt have a good icteononr 
manner, be of smart appear¬ 
ance with a friendly and out 
going personality. You rmna be 
able to work under pressure 
Age 2B+ £16.000 P-a. + ben* 
fits. Bend full C V Box No 
6966. Times Newspapers. 1 
Virginia Street. London El 900 

SECRETARY. 36-43 In Person¬ 
nel Department to leading Qt> 
Law Finn. Mum be a Team 
Piayar with audio 6 WP. Preci¬ 
ous Personnel Experience a (Us- 
llnct advantage Exrellen! 
benefits £17.000 P.A. For inter- 
view call AtdXraBan Suit Con- 
neettons 071 938 3600. 

SECRETARY 126-561 needed by 
fscctiuva ui blue chip oompany. 
SWl. inierrallnglob with excel 
teni towns package- T< 
£16.000 PM. Call Baroarj 
Bherwtn. Meridian Roc Cora. 
071 266 1666. 

SECRETARY brtgni young orga 
■User with Wlndows/BH 
wanted tar major City hank. 
£14X00 * really exert I ml 
bens. CaU 071 377 2666. Secre¬ 
taries Plus • rec com. 

SHORTHAND Secretary - We 
are looking tor someone wun 
good sharttiana/typuui with M 
least one year** experience to 
Ml, us in our small, busy office 
at Hyde Park Corner. V you are 
flexible, outgoing, enjoy a bti of 
turd work, have a good tcir- 
Pfaooe manner and are happy fo 
do wtianvir Is needed toon 
please send a fUU CV lo Julie 
Kennedy. Durrtngton Corpora¬ 
tion untied. 4/6 Graovenor 
place. London SWIX 7HJ. 

S/H Sees fBO worn I several ftoal- 
Uons ranging from codege 
leaver io suitor PA In central 
London. Sal £10 • £16600 * 
City Centre Bureau logyl 071 
437 0066. 

TELEVISION Mrakaung - Great 
break lo Join log TV network In 
sales * Markeono. Two 
dynamic boaira Ideal for 2nd 
lobber arc with some media 
exp. 56 IVP- 20e. £12.000 
Curort Move* tree coral 071 
€06 6411. 

TRADING Floor 18k ♦ bfcg 
been. Top American tnvedtaenl 
Bank seeks a switched-on sales 
itrortUnalor. This B an organs 
■atlceiN rale and nrxfitUtty Is 
vtuu. The torus u on admin A 
dealing with people out some 
secretarial training or experi¬ 
ence A good typing U essential. 
So H you aro nigh on uueUl- 
grace & ambition, very well- 
presented and rnloy • fra 
moving eetvlronnuvd, call Mar 
•on Hamilton ol Cron Selection 
far more details Tel: 071 377 
6600 Fax: 071 377 6699. 

TRADING Floor Admin Sec. 
£14.000. Bank Bern. Ltvoty. 
hectic role Cor outgoing 2nd tob- 
to with SOwpm. C3U Amanda 
P. 071 287 3664 Next 
Employment- 

TRADING floor Sec challenging 
age 23/24 strong see skills |6H 
ad») Link A pots 071 406 atao 

TV Director ■ Personal Assistant/ 
Sec. tldsal ape. area 26) - voung 
dynamic Director ot motor TV 
production company iln top 6) 
who holds a key posttlbn In 
London HQ needs a young orga 
nhed and coruidenl Secretary 
to act to his PA/Secrclary to 
run his London office Llaamg 
with main board direct dts. 
organising in house meetings 
SH essential tor confidential 
briefing* - assisting in producing 
audience figures, programme 
schedules ■ substantial Ineorve- 
mem wnh TV execttUve* - per 
sonauty and reliabUty 
Importonl as ta preienlaUon 
excellenl career move/ oppor 
nmtty. to Medawllng ini. TV 

own to earth 
mem fast moving. 

nitwni. iskUls dem___ 
90/C0>. SalarRE 17X00 Please 
contact Shelia or Jaraul on 071 
917 9936 confidential fax 071 
695 1378. For a more dmaUed 
lob spec and enrol profile listen 
to 917 9938 ib pm lo 8 30 amt - 
MMP Recruitment Consultant*. 

update files Sun L*«al Sec/ 
Exec who warns career 
advancement Degree essential 
26+. Apple/WP rap £18.000. 
career Moves tret coral f>71 
636 6411 

UNDERWRITING £14.000 neg 
Kenner shorthand or audio i» 
iKvdrd tmi numeracy, an open 
approach and wtmngncw to 
Ufccrof involved in tor 
extremely toWMIng LtoVdl 
anvironmeni win sund you in 
good stood T»-p*«9 60 wpm and 
MaUts O’ level etoenual DW4 
ideally Please lefepnaeir 071 
600 9S2P EJnabeUt Hum 

ReCTulPnenl EawUlmb. 

WANTEXM First cuss variiim 
lo nil a v artery of losctnatlng 
MSUars In Top UK mvratmrol 
honk bawd In the wen End. 
Your hard work, enlhinuasin 
and commUtmcnl lo fhe Inam 
will be wed rewarded. Skills: 
ExcsHrnt WP skills. 60 
typ/audlo. Shortnand useful 
SUWflrf c£ 17.000 plus superb 
bennti* piaose colt Cluesna 
now on 071-434 4512 Drone 
CorMU nee cons. 

YOUNG PA c£16.000 + 29 days 
noH aim almost free travel. 2 
property ouvettn perm pol 
raned flexible tram player. 
involvement and sanely prom. 
wed. Sul 2nd toboer with 50 
wpm audio A Wp typing Please 
call 07 i 537 3212 Summer* By 
Ti»ti W»f Conn. 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

ANOTHER pair of han-iv for 
senior exec in intornauotial co 
3 days iar 6 aansi per week 
c£9£00 R.a. If you have good 
secretarial skills. 60+ wpm typ. 
tng. are happy working along- 
nde a senior PA and would 
envoy executive uuroundlnii*. 
call Part-Time Dnncton. Angela 
Mortliner PK iPrc Coral 071- 
267 7786. _ _ 

EVENING Secretary 5 30 
9 3Com to work in the Corpo¬ 
rate Finance Department of tritv 
leading British Inveelmeni 
Bank. £10.000 plus earrilem 
Banking Benefits. SfcfUs BO/SO 
phis audio Musi be flexible io 
work earlier than staled hour* 
Please call Claire Ashley al 
Crone CortcUl on 071-377 8827. 

PART-TIME secretarial back up 
■typing and gsneral ofBrv 
work!. For Gentian Culiurai 
Iran tine In London. 3X4 hours 
a week ilmrnetUMe sun imul 
June 941. Hourly rate: from 
£7.60 pm Fluency in English 
and German essential as well » 
experience with Word tor Win¬ 
dows or similar software Typ¬ 
ing 70 w.p m. Written 
application* to. The Goelhe- 
■nsimiL Dt reel or'* Office. 60 
Princes Gale. ExniMUon Road. 
London SWT zpm. _ 

P/tisM Sec £10630 + Bros, lor 
lop City Co. 3 days per west 
organising events. nroducc 
newsletters- Windows/graphics 
exp. Confldenl comm uni c« or. 
26-36 yrs. VM Wade Rec Cons 
071 437 3793 _ 

VERY InlcHWmL alive individual 
of good appearance tor busy 
SWl male agents to help Inter- 
nationals buy and rml houses. 
Ftoxl nours £7 p.h. 071 621 
0TB6 __ 

P/T Receptionist <£6000. Inter- 
eating rale with switchboard/ 
client liaison and admin. Vou 
win loin a team working to styl¬ 
ish surroundings and offering 
good company benefits. Hours 
16pm. Please call GDI Rebbcek 
al Tate Appointments oft 071- 
400 0434._ 

REC/TEL £7.600 prestigious 
Mayfoir-baoad property co 
seeks smart. well spoken 
Recepttan/Tdeohovusi pm only 
i J-©pros Role Includes 
rocnimi/vyecttng visitors, 
switchboard etc. Experience 
requested. Baxudful tradlttonal 
offtteo. No typing. Age 23 38 
yto- Please call 071 493 5787 
Gordon Vales OonPihanl*. 

WE bused Investment ram pony 
seek a well presented, profn 
■tonal Rrcrpttonlel to cover 
morning or afternoon Shift. 
Answering a busy switchboard. 
greeting aO visitors, you win 
also help out with occasional 
overload typing and baste book 
kectdng duties Hours 7 30am - 
IJOwn or 1.3opm - 730om 
£9X00 ♦ small bonus. Th 
Rrauiunail Company 07183 
1230.__ 

ADMINISTRATION 

BUSINESS Llataon Asst 
£16,000 + Bonus + Exc Bens. 
Esoc. Pres. + 2 yrs work exp res. 
UK travel, txaaneg* or tatnet 
or Imp/Bcporl auaUf. an adv 
Amanda Next Aay 071 287 
3664. _ _ 

F7UNO/C3ertra)/Admin person 
who can type lo put informa¬ 
tion onto database, relief recep¬ 
tion. dally filing A other duUsn 
E16K mature A presentable. 
English raattwrtongue- SWL 
Call 071-287 9044. Start asap 
Middleton JefTers Rec Ltd_ 

TRAVEL Consultant. Kensington 
based. raedaUsing in 
ski/raa/galf holldayv. redulres 
cpcpertenced asskdanl conver- 
soni with all admlnislralMn 
skills. Mini be computer literate 
and have knowledge of French 
Ski resorts. Apply In writing 
will, fun CV to BOV No Mjg 

TOP TEMPS 

rEMP WP/OP uroenuy 
required. Fulham. Chefsea. 
hTughirartooe a Kenslngion. 
Hamel 071 366 6404. OCB agy 

MEDIA CREME 

MARKETING Admln/Sec 
£16.000 + O/T + Bens. Age 21 
26. Ton toll Co. Lots of organis¬ 
ing. Fab bowl 90/60 m. Call 
Amandi, OTI 2ST 3d64 Next 
EmptoytncnL 

PUBLIC CREME 

The King's Fund 

ORGANISATIONAL 

A udit 

The King's Fund is an independent charity which aims to improve health care 
by supporting innovation in the NHS and related organisations and by 
encouraging the spud of good ideas and praoice. King's Fund OiganisaDonaJ 
Audit (KFOA) - a directorate of the King's Fund - works whh a large number of 
hospitals and general practices in enabling the development of these 
organisations. 

PA to the DIRECTOR of KFOA 
salary to £19,000 

This is ■ riiaiirnging post drmending cxccBcnt secretarial, organisational and 
administrative skill*. Reflecting the Director's wide range of activities, you will 
need to be confident in dealing with a variety of organisations and senior health 
care professionals, often acting on yotn* own initiative. To do this successfully 
you are likely to have substantial experience, exceOeut interpersonal drills and 
enjoy a varied workload. 

(Application forms received for the recently advertised post if PA to Director of 
King's Fund Institute will be automatically considered Jbr this post.) 

KFOA is located on the King’s Fund rite ax Bayswaier. although moving near to 
Oxford Cocas early in 1995. Working conditions and benefits include 26 days 
holiday per year, a good pennon scheme, an interest-free season ticket loan 
scheme and free lunches. The King’s Fund operates a no smoldng policy. 

For farther details, please ring Angela Payne. 071 221 7141, extension 232. The 
dosing dale for receipt of applications is 28 February. Interviews will be held on 
11 March >994. 

The King's Fund is committed to equal opportunities in its employment and an 

its activities. 

rrtri fer^rs 
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Injury-hit Wales seek safety in numbers 

Walken recovered 

BY David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

THE Wales selectors have 
crossed their fingers and 
named a 22-strong squad to 
prepare for die five nations* 
championship march with 
France, including their two 
main injury worries. leuan 
Evans, the captain, and Nigel 
Davies. 

Wales, who lead the champ¬ 
ionship after beating Scotland 
and Ireland, have been en¬ 
couraged by initial medical 
reports on the two Llanelli 
backs who suffered, respec¬ 
tively. shoulder ligament dam¬ 
age and a groin strain against 
the Irish. However. Evans 
was having further tests yes¬ 
terday and Davies is due to 
have an X-ray today. 

The XV will not be con¬ 
firmed until Sunday, when the 
selectors will also'have been 

able to assess Nigel Walker s 
return for Cardiff against 
Cambridge University, the 
wing having recovered from 
concussion sustained against 
Scotland last month. 

Ian Jones, full bade during 
last Fridays A international in 
Ireland which the Welsh won 
20-10. has been added to the 
squad, along with Walker, 
who replaces the injured 
Wayne Proctor. However, ten 
additional players have been 
invited to train with the team 
this weekend, among them 
Steele Lewis, the Pontypridd 
centre, who must be pressing 
for a place should Davies’s 
injury — which is linked to an 
old pelvic problem — not 
respond to treatment. 

But yesterday Alan Davies, 
the coach, did not rule out the 
possibility of including both 
Tony Clement and Mike 
Rayer in the team to play 

SQUAD 
7c siay ranee on Fetrjary 19 
Lime:i mess stxea 
BACKS: A CMnn rSwanseai. M Rayer 
(Cacifi. I Evans. S H4 iCarcWi. I Jones. 
N Walker 'Caoffj. N Davies. M Had) 
iZecfL N Jenkins (PcreyyKg;. R Jones 
(Sussed. fl Mgcn 
FChwardS: J Dams ,ftexni. R Evans. 
H WSBam&Jonas. G JenMna (Swansea] 
R WcBfyda (Swansea). P Danes. 
A Ccpsey 0 UeweSyn fNeaftt. E Lewis. 
M Pereso. 5 QuaroS. 
ADomONAL PLAYBtS: G WWdns 

ntfi. A Mantes fNeani. S Lewis 
(Pcniyprcii M Winte. A WflSams (Swan- 
seai. i Suckeo (Swansea), P Amotd 
Ssarsea' H Taytor (CanWj. L Jonas. 

A 64*e (‘wwtrrige) 

France in the ADT-sponsored 
international in Cardiff on 
February 19. should injuries 
dictate change in midfield. 
Both have trained at centre. 

Alan Davies and Robert 
Norster. the manager, whose 
record now stands at won ten. 
lost ten since they took over 
the team management in 1991, 

are conscious that they have 
yet to prepare a side that has 
beaten France: They are one 
of the premier nations in 
world rugby," Davies raid, 
"and ai this stage they are 
more important titan any 
thoughts of victory over Eng¬ 
land in the triple crown 
match," 

Indeed Norster was keen to 
discourage preternatural ex¬ 
pectation: "IPs too early to 
even think about champion¬ 
ships or grand slams," he said. 
"There is a certain realism in 
the camp: we have learned 
some hard lessons along our 
way. The message from the 
players is ihat we get on with 
the job in hand.” 

Wales have not beaten the. 
French for 12 years but success 
this championship season has 
done wonders for the confi¬ 
dence of the team: Three of 
them who have watched the 

Scotland-England match wOl 
have realised it’s the flesh and 
blood that takes the field that 
counts," Davies said. “If we 
play the sort of rugby we are 
capable of, if we tackle in the 
way we have demonstrated we 
can. then teams will find it 
difficult to score tries agamst 
us and we have shown we are 
capable of scoring tries ” 

Four in two matches, for 
ex&nqrie. whereas England 
have not scored a try in then- 
last three outings. "A lot of 
teams have found it difficult to 

' move tiie ball and we have;" 
Davies said. "But suddenly we 
are starting to do it as we grow 
inconfidence, in concentration 
dnd application. When it 
starts to come, the game starts 
to change. It comes down to 
the confidence of the players 
and being prepared to play 
against a side like France, 
rather than just surviving." 

Bolton may 
complete 

Cup task at 
Highbury 

By Keith Pike 

IN THEORY, both of the 
finalists from last season have 
already done the hard part by 
forcing draws away from 
home in the fourth round of 
the FA Cup. yet neither 
Arsenal nor Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day can afford to drop their 
guard in from of their own 
supporters in replays tonight. 

As Bolton Wanderers have 
won at Anfield and Goodison 
Park in the Cup in the last 13 
months, Highbury should 
hold few terrors for them, 
especially since Arsenal’s aura 
of invincibility in knockout 
competitions was shattered by 
the home defeat against Aston 
Villa in the Coca-Cola Cup in 
November, their first in 26 
ties. 

Much may depend on who 

I ^ FIFTH ROUND 

3oKDfi//arulerefs or Arewial v Aston Wla 
Cartiitt City » Newcastle or Luton Town 

KuJftennvwer v Notts Cotety or West Ham 
OWnam or Stoke v Ptymcifl/i ty Bombay 

CMcnJ Utd 0> Leeds v Chelsea or Shetf .V 
Stockport or Bnstol C v Charlton or BTxm 

WBWtfedon v Manchester Uned 
'.VoVerharTtoCCn Wanderers v tpcwcti Town 
Ties to to played on February 19. X art Ft 

George Graham, the Arsenal 
manager, selects in midfield, 
and in particular his choice 
between Keown and Jensen. 

At Bumden Park, as he had 
at Millwall in the third round. 
Graham used Keown in a 
man-marking role, a tribute to 
Jason McAieer’s prowess as 
Bolton's playmaker but also a 
concession to first division 
opponents that smacked of 
unnecessary pragmatism. 

Jensen's inclusion would 
hardly increase Arsenal's fire¬ 
power — the Dane has yet to 
score for them in 69 appear¬ 
ances — but should Keown be 
preferred again, Bolton’s con¬ 
fidence in their ability to 
improve on the 2-2 draw 
secured b> Coyle's late equal¬ 
iser will Hardly be lessened 

Beaten only twice in 26 
matches and undefeated at 

Hillsborough since October 2. 
Wednesday had the better of a 
1- I draw with Chelsea at 
Stamford Bridge 12 days ago 
and, with Hirst now challeng¬ 
ing for a place in anack after 
injury, will be favourites to 
progress. In Mark Stein, 
though. Chelsea, possess a 
striker at the peak of his form, 
with 12 gaals~-in his last 12 
games- 

Like Arsenal. Leeds United 
and West Ham United have 
earned home advantage 
against Endsleigh League 
rivals. 

Leeds, having come from 
2- 0 down at the Manor 
Ground, should complete 
their recovery against Oxford 
United, while West Ham 
know that victory over Notts 
County will give them a fifth- 
round tie against Kiddermin¬ 
ster Harriers, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference side, and 
an obvious chance of a place in 
the quarter-finals. 

The roles are reversed, 
though, at Kenilworth Road, 
where Luton Town take on 
Newcastle United having se¬ 
cured an unlikely 1-1 draw at 
St James’ Park, the outstand¬ 
ing result in a nine-match 
unbeaten run that has taken 
them clear of the first division 
relegation zone. 

The source of their inspira¬ 
tion that afternoon. Tony 
Thorpe, is not guaranteed a 
place tonight, although should 
Kerry Dixon fail to recover 
from a cut ankle. Thorpe's 
chances will improve. 

Thorpe, 19, marked his full 
debut with the wonderful 
strike that gave Luton the lead 
against Newcastle, only can¬ 
celled out by a controversial 
second-half penalty. He also 
scored against Oxford United 
on Saturday after coming on 
as a substitute. 

Newcastle will be without 
Paul Bracewell, who sees a 
specialist today about a groin 
strain that will keep him out 
for a month. Robbie Elliott 
takes his place. 

Boardman falls on 
professional debut 
CHRIS Boardman crashed but was unhurt on his 
professional cycling debut yesterday “T “J 
immediately in front of him m *e Tour of the 
Mediterranean road race (Peter Bryan writes), it was 
nothing bat a bit of a shaken" Boardman, the world one 
hour record-holder and Olympic pursuit champion, said ar 
the end of the opening day of the six-day tour. He was 
brought down Son from the finish of the 100km road race 
stage, which followed the rooming's earlier IQQfan team 
time-trial hut managed to catch the leaders before the 

Boardman’s eight-man squad. Gan. finished in ninth 
35 seconds behind the winning GB MG Boys tram in 

the tide against the watch at Beziers. The Briton was happy 
with his farm and did much of tfepace^etiing in the tune- 
trial “It was good first-time experience to be racing among 
the woritTs top-class pros,** be said. 

Racers to play on 
ICE HOCKEY: The future of Munayfidd Racers was 
yesterday assured, at feast unto, the end of this season 
(Norman de Mesquita writes). The dub had faced the threat 
of dosure as financial problems bad phmged it deeper into 
trouble as the season has progressed. 

The Racers had asked the British Ice Hockey Association 
if it could move to nearby Livingston, but tbe association 
refused to ganptinn the move because it would _ ha|'e 
contravened one of its rules. However. David Pickles, 
secretary of the association, chaired a meeting in Edinburgh 
yesterday at which an amicable solution was reached. The 
ipam vvill therefore complete this season’s fixtures at 
Munayfidd ke rink. 

Pocock passed fit 
CRICKET: Tbe New Zealand opening batsman, Blair 
Pocock. and the Pakistan spin bowler, Mushtaq Ahmed, 
both passed fitness tests yesterday and are likely to play in 
tbe first Test; which starts tomorrow at Eden Park in 
Auckland. Pocock suffered a painful lower-back injury 
while making 95 for a New Zealand XI against the touring 
side in Hamilton a week ago. but appears to have recovered, 
while Mushtaq. who had a minor fracture at tbe base of his 
bade, had rated his chances ofplayiog as “50-50Vdespite 
more confident predictions from the Pakistan coaching staff. 

Loughran’s defence 
BOXING: The World Boxing Organisation wdterwevght 
champion, Eamonn Loogfaran, from Baflymena./wflJ make 
a second defence of his tide in Cape Town on March 26 
against file Scottish-born Gary Murray, the South African 
champion, who has a record of 23 wins and one defeat 
Looghran beat Alessandro Duran, of Italy, by a unanimous 
points decision in Belfast last month- Loogfaran^s manager, 
Barry Hearn, said yesterday: “By tbe end of the year, I want 
Eamonn to be another Chns Eubank, which means he has 
to win in style to keep ITV behind him." 

Taylor sweeps through 
TENNIS: Claire Taylor overwhelmed Katia Roubanova 6-L 
6-3 to reach the second round of the LTA women's satfffte 
tournament in Sunderland yesterday. Taylor, J8, from 
Banbury, enjoyed rams of five games in both sets to see off 
her 15-year-old Buckinghamshire opponent in 56 minutes. 
In the second round, Taylor faces the third seed, Susanna 
Attfli. of Italy, who overwhelmed another Banbury player, 
Lizzie Jeffs. Wk 6-3. Jo Ward. 18, from South Shields, 
recovered from a 3-1 finatset deficit to oust tbe more highly- 
ranked Michele Mair, of Edinburgh. 4-6 6-16-3. 
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League considers Sunday switch 
By Keith Pike 

THE entire Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division 
programme for the last day of 
the season could be put back 
24 hours to Sunday. May 8. to 
accommodate live television 
coverage. The plan has yet to 
be approved by the dubs. but. 
if they agree, it is expected that 
ITV wifi have cameras at 
every ground where promo¬ 
tion. play-off and relegation 
issues are to be resolved 

“It is something that has 
been raised by ITV and it is 
being considered in consult¬ 
ation with our dubs, but we 
are not prepared to let games 
be played in isolation on the 
Sunday." Ian Cotton, a Foot¬ 

ball League spokesman, said. 
“Every single game is relevant 
and they will either all be 
moved or not at all" 

The League is concerned 
that by allowing only one or 
two games to be switched, the 
teams involved could have an 
unfair advantage by knowing 
what results they would need. 
Las: season, the match be¬ 
tween Newcastle United and 
Leicester City was delayed 24 
hours, but Newcastle were 
alread> assured of the 
championship and Leicester 
were confirmed in the play¬ 
offs. 

The League expects no ad¬ 
verse reaction from supporters 
now used :o Sunday footbalL 
but wiil also have to discuss 

the idea with police and foot¬ 
ball pools companies. 

Jen Fanner, the ITV execu¬ 
tive football producer, said: “It 
would be ludicrous for us to 
televise first division games 
every Sunday for nine months 
and then not cover tbe climax 
to the season.” 

The Irish Football Associ¬ 
ation has discounted specula¬ 
tion that Howard Kendall and 
Terry Yorath were among 
those being considered as Billy 
Bingham's successor as 
Nonhem Ireland manager. A 
spokesman said the choice wifi 
be made from the four former 
international players — Jim¬ 
my Nicholl. Chris Nicholl 
Gerry Armstrong and Bryan 
Hamilton — already inter¬ 

viewed. A derision is not 
expected to be announced for 
two weeks. 

Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds United manager, is 
likely to sign an extended 
contract that wifi keep him at 
Elland Road for the rest of his 
career. His present contracr 
has two years to run. and he 
has agreed to an 18-month 
extension. 

Alan Ball has made his first 
signing since taking over as 
manager of Southampton. 
Ball has paid Swindon Town 
£250.000 for Craig Maskeil. 
the striker who started his 
career at The Dell. John Clark, 
the Dundee United defender, 
has joined Stoke City for 
£150.000. 

RACKETS: The former world champion, John Prenn. 
survived an entertaining battle with the Queen's Club 
professional David Johnson, to reach the quarter-finals of 
the Lacoste British Open championship. Prenn. the No3 
seed, started strongly and. after a recovery by Johnson, 
eventually found a better length on his service and took tire 
match in straight games, 154, 17-14, 15-3. Prom’s familiar 
rival Willie Boone, also came through in three games.’ 
defeating the promising James Acheson-Gray with his 
customary power and determination. 15-10156150. 

Whitney bows out 
CRICKET: Mike Whitney, the former Australian Test 
bowler, ye£erday announced his retirement blaming a 
recurring knee injury for his decision. Tbe tefrann test 
bowler, who took 39 wickets in 12 Test matches, has missed 
most of the season in Au&ralia because of injury, breaking ~ 
down with a knee problem playing for New South Wales ar ... 
their opening fixture against the New Zealand touring tram 
in October. Whitney. 34, whose last appearance for AnstraBa 
was in 19921 made an unsuccessful comeback attempt in - 
Sydney dub cricket two weeks ago. -7. 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 
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pm,,j;in fails, 
Harding’s 
case put 

back by US 
committee 

From David Miller in ullehammer 

r j . 
^ a 

av on 

PiH 

THE Olympic movement was 
yesterday grappling on two 
fronts with its .perennial non¬ 
sporting event here in Nor¬ 
way. freewheeling morality. 
Should Tonya Harding, the 
American figure skater, com¬ 
pete hoe a fortnight today? 
Should the International 
Olympic Committee (IOC) cut 
the costs, and die perks, of die 
host city election circus? 

The first has the makings of 
a HUehammer horror story 
out of some Stone Age cave, 
white the second affects die 
long-term dignity, and the 
fraying reputation, of all 

• future Games. But to take the 
second issue first, the IOC 

_7j*' members readied a grand 
. compromise. The Princess 

Royal was once more among a 
minority in opposition. 

Before and after lunch. 30 
members spake from the floor, 
mostly against the executive 
board proposal to reduce the 
tea candidate dties bidding 
for the 2002 Winter Games to 
two — by a special commis¬ 
sion — before throwing the 
decision before the members. 

“ -«v. 
-v‘l 

■n. 

ed fit 

i i ■» ; t r 
'• t i. l ^ 

-t . J 

v 

Pr, ■* 1 

u 

v T\ ‘ ••■*nSktr* Oh yes, and the members 
^ j * ■ *--• should also visit the remain¬ 

ing two candidates, the board 
' • suggested, travelling 

v unaccompanied. 
The majority of speakers 

■— vigorously demanded amend- 
-*"* ment to the proposal, for a- 

. ■ •. r. reduction instead to- either 
.* r. three or preferably four dries. 

. . Ullehammer, they argued. 
■ would never have earned the 

Games with a pre-selection of 
two Qt would probably have 

v been Sofia and Ostersund of 
v, *;; \ \ OH Sweden). And. they insisted. 
‘. ' honorary sprats officials must 

„ _. be allowed to take their wives. 
An amendment for pre- 

. ,. selection of four was carried 
'..-by 69 to seven with four 

... abstentions. 
It was also agreed that 

‘ ' members could be accompa¬ 
nied by one gust but not. as 

1 ' J often in the past, by a menag¬ 
erie of relatives. 

While many members, such 
as Coles, of Australia. Troeger 
(Germany) and Rogge (Bel¬ 
gium) were saying the deci¬ 
sion was a sensible 
compromise. Anita DeErantz. 

FOOTBALL 

SMWNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Posqwnad: 
NeMyvLkiBeid. 
BRAZEJAN LEAGUES: fSo da Jjanairre- 
Vasco da Gama 1 Bangu 0. 
Late results on Monday 
FA TROPHY: First round: Worthing 3 
Marlow 0. 
BEA2ER HOMES LEAGUE: PlWtardM- 
slon: Postponed: Hednssford v 
Chetanham. 
PONTIUS CStTTRAL LEAGUE Second 
(Melon: Mansfield i Wat Bran 2: Grtmaby 
2 Bradford 2 
leV&LE OVENOBV C£»®NATX>t 
Rrst dMsfcxc Bristol Rovers 3 Arsenal 0: 
Chetaoa 2 Bresnl City £ KBhwB 1 Cryasi 

the forthright American exec¬ 
utive board member, regretted 
the resistance to short-listing 
two. “Every change is risky, 
but that's sport," she said. “It 
was a challenge. Now we've 
modified it Yet it always 
comes down to a derision 
between two in the end." 

Rogge, president of the 
European Association of Nat¬ 
ional Olympic Committees, 
welcomed the move to help 
cities not waste their own 
money. 

Dr Un Yong Kim. an IOC 
vice-president from South Ko¬ 
rea. considered the move was 
no more than a first step 
towards further rat¬ 
ionalisation before the election 
of tiie summer host for 2004. 
What the day did demonstrate 
was that the IOC retains 
contact with democracy, that 
the members can, for better or 
worse, adjust executive board 
intentions. The board's error 
was that the proposals were 
presented to members without 
time for prior consideration. 

A derision by the US Olym¬ 
pic committee, regarding Har¬ 
ding’s participation in the 
women’s figure skating, due to 
begin on February 23, has 
been put back to next Tuesday, 
February 15, after the Games 
have begun, at a press confer¬ 
ence in Oslo, 120 miles south 
of here. All the present indica¬ 
tions are that, in an extraordi¬ 
nary scenario, Harding, 
alleged to be involved or to 
have had knowledge of a 
physical attack upon a compa¬ 
triot skater and team member 
on January 6, wSl compete 
against Nancy Kerrigan, tire 
victim. 

Harding’s selection, or sus¬ 
pension is beyond IOC con¬ 
trol, wholfy foe responsibility 
of the USOG Their quandary 
is that, even though Harding 
has arimhfpd withholding in¬ 
formation that might have 
been relevant to her framer 
husband’s admitted attack on 
Kerrigan, if she is withdrawn 
from the US team her lawyers 
wifi throw tiie book ar USOG 
Whatever the courts may 
eventually deride — should, 
indeed. Harding go to court— 
she is innocent until proved 
guilty, as Dick Pound, Cana¬ 
dian member of the executive 
board, warned yesterday. 

“It would be risky to deny 
Harding the natural process 
of law," observed Pound, a 
QC The irony of the case is 
that if the two skaters do meet, 
the television viewing figures 
in the United States will break 
all Olympic records, either 
summer or winter. Macabre 
as it may be. television and 
commercial interests are on to 
a winner, though it would do 
Harding's sponsors more 
good in the long run if she 
quietly withdrew rather than 
force the issue. 

Hollywood dramas, page 13 

Pafus 1: (Mod Utd 0 West Hare 1; 
Swtaonl BrigNonO. 
GUSJNG NORTH-WEST COUNTES 
LEAGUE FV« dMston: Ctthero* 6 
Nemcasda Tomi S- 
SCHOOLS MATCH AdWaa Trophy. 
Under-19: West Yorkshire 3 Soon ram- 
aNro2. 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NBM: Atlanta 
141 Detroi 37. hxtena 104 Gddsn State 
99; PMadefoNa US Charlotte 117: Miami 
98 New Yak 85._ 

_BOWLS_ 

YETTON TROPHY: FBh rant Cumbria 

JULIAN HERBERT 

Gooch leads a pack of short-trade skaters during training at the Guildford leisure complex in Surrey 

Gooch prefers skating to scaring Wflf O’Reilly knows 
all about power- 
play in the dressing- 

room; the use of psyche to 
unnerve rivals before a race. 
“How do you project yourself 
as being bigger than they 
are?" he said. “You do it by 
eyeball contact It's power- 
play and they play it too." 

O'Rein y, short-trade world 
champion in 1991. knows how 
to get his message across but 
one who has yet to learn such 
skills is Nicky Gooch, who 
wifi partner O*Re0Jy in the 
Olympic short-trade races at 
die dealing venue in Hamar. 
Gooch. 21, eight years 
O’Reflly’s junior, is tire often 
overshadowed British nat¬ 
ional champion and has yet 
to build up comparable track 
credibility. Instead of locker- 
room power-play, he prefers 
to go out and race. 

At the Spectrum leisure 
complex in Guildford, the 
Aldwych dub, of which 
Gooch is a member, had an 
hour of ice time at its dispos- 

Michael Coleman talks to a short-track racer 

who concentrates all his efforts on the ice 

aL The rink was soon to be 
carpeted over for the rest of 
the week to host a conference. 
No time was wasted on 
practising eyeball contact. 

Under the eye; stopwatch 
and whistle of Alan Luke, the 
national coach, strings of 
young men and girls were 
undergoing aerobic training, 
spells of two minutes’ steady 
circling of the track followed 
by a similar period for recov¬ 
ery. Then repeated. It went on 
for the hour. 

Gooch was dosely trailed 
by Matthew Rowe, the junior 
tide-holder and others. He 
often glanced at a heart 
monitor on his wrist “He’s 
under instruction to keep it at 
155," Luke; who seemed to 
have every skater on the rink 
in focus all the time, said. In 
spite of the sharp bends and 
tight 111-metre circumference 

of the track, die skaters re¬ 
mained glued, streamlining. 
Nobody fell, a tribute to 
Luke’s careful grading so that 
equals were together. 

Hie Aldwych dub, founded 
in 1908. moved to Gufidford 
when Richmond rink was 
demolished and tire council 
failed to supply a replace¬ 
ment arena. Since the Alexan¬ 
dra Palace and Streatham 
dubs ceased activities. Ald¬ 
wych is the only short-trade 
dub in the London area. 

Earlier in the day. Gooch 
had been hill-running and 
bounding — a specific speed 
skater's exercise — in Rich¬ 
mond Park. He also uses the 
park’s seven-mile hilly circuit 
for cycling, a sport he wants 
to take up seriously this 
summer. "I’d tike to make the 
British track or road team at 
the summer Olympics in At¬ 

lanta in 1996," he said. “At an 
Olympic training camp last 
year, I beat the cyclists in the 
physiology tests and then- 
coach was impressed." 

Gooch, surprisingly, does 
not train on ice every day, 
even though his part-time job 
as an assistant at the centre 
would allow this. Yet three 
weeks ago. be went to Bruges 
and won the Europa Cup 
over the four world champ¬ 
ionship distances. “It in¬ 
volved M races in two days.” 
Ian. his father, said. Among 
those behind him was Mirko 
Vnfllermin. of Italy, who at 
the meeting in Hamar three 
months ago finished second 
in the 500 metres to Andy 
Gable, of the United States, 
who is tipped for Olympic 
gold. 

Gooch's favourite energy 
food is Weetabix. coated with 
butter and Marmite, and 
sticky buns. Not quite what 
Peggy Wellington, tire short- 
track nutritionist, might rec¬ 
ommend but it gets results. 

SPORT 43 

87 Swirton 87; Boston 77 CantMga 
Chwtortcn 64; Contv Arts 81 Essex 
County 77: Hanatng Si Stowage 117. 
Rigby 82 Croydon 81; Egham 82 Angel 77; 
Preston 83 Banter* Parti 88; Nortftswm 81 
Exons BS. 
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Schofield’s 
switch 

may be key 
to success 
for Leeds 
By Christopher Irvine 

LEEDS have spent mosi of 
this season without Garry 
Schofield, the Great Britain 
rugby league captain, which 
explains some of their trou¬ 
bles. On his return last Sun¬ 
day. the HeadingJey side was 
transformed by a virtuoso 
display. 

Following a second long 
injury lay-off. Schofield came 
on as a substitute late in the 
firsi half and set up rhree tries 
from scrum half to prevent a 
third consecutive upset by 
Salford. Leeds will be tempted 
to have Schofield bound up in 
cotton wool for the Silk Cut 
Challenge Cup fifth-round tie 
at home to Warrington on 
Saturday. 

Although more accustomed 
to stand-off, a role ably being 
filled by Graham Holroyd, 18. 
Schofield's midfield organis¬ 
ation in the No 7 position 
might hold the key if Leeds are 
to salvage yet another medio¬ 
cre season by a decent run in 
the only competition they can 
win. 

After seven victories in nine 
games, Leeds have achieved at 
least some consistency. 
Whether Doug Laughton, the 
manager, will get the rare 
chance of being able to select 
from strength rests with the 
Rugby Football League disci¬ 
plinary committee, which will 
tomorrow consider the dis¬ 
missal of the prop forward, 
Harvey Howard, who is ap¬ 
pealing to have the ruling of 
the referee in the Salford 
match overturned. 

For the first time this year. 
St Helens should have their 
two New Zealand internation¬ 
als. Tea Ropafi and George 
Mann, available for Sunday's 
testing trip to Whitehaven in 
the Challenge Cup. but expect 
Sonny Nickle, the Great Brit¬ 
ain second-row forward, to be 
out for a month with tom 
ankle ligaments. 

Darren Wright, the former 
Great Britain centre, who has 
been out with hamstring prob¬ 
lems since last October, is to 
make his comeback at Widnes 
in the home reserve match 
tonight with Wakefield 
Trinity. 

Castleford yesterday trans¬ 
fer-listed Andy Fisher, who 
moved there from Feather- 
stone Rovers last season, at 
£35.000. The second-row for¬ 
ward has made one appear¬ 
ance as substitute since 
suffering a hand injury five 
months ago. 

Brisbane Broncos, the Aus¬ 
tralian champions, will face 
tire winners of this season's 
Stones Bitter Championship 
in the World Chib Challenge 
in Brisbane on June I. The 
match will be at the Queen 
Elizabeth II stadium, which 
will have its capacity in¬ 
creased to 70,000. 
□ For the first time in its 14- 
year history, the Oxford-Cam- 
bridge University match is to 
be staged at a rugby union 
venue. After discussions with 
the Student Rugby League. 
London Welsh will host the 
fixture at Old Deer Park. 
Richmond, on March 8. 

Recovery 
enables 
James to 

defeat 
Griffifths 

By Phil Yates 

STEVE James, who has aban¬ 
doned fast motorcycles In 
favour of taking yoga classes, 
drew on his newly-discovered 
inner calm to beat Terry 
Griffiths 5-4 in the second 
round of snooker’s Benson 
and Hedges Masters at Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre 
yesterday. 

James, 32. from Cannock, 
has been battling against a 
worsening diabetic condition 
first diagnosed two months 
after he bad captured the 
Mercantile Classic title in 
1990. A shortage of energy 
and associated concentration 
problems, have contributed to 
his fall to 22nd in the latest 
provisional rankings. 

It looked as if James was 
heading for another defeat 
when Griffiths, who lost 5-0 to 
him at the corresponding 
stage of last year's event, 
established a >1 lead with 
breaks of 50.74 and 56. 

Hie rot began to set in for 
Griffiths when, at 28-0 in the 
fifth frame, he misted an easy 
red from which James com¬ 
piled a 90 clearance. The 
following two frames were 
shared before Griffiths squan¬ 
dered a gilt-edged opportuni¬ 
ty to win 5-3 when he missed 
another straightforward red 
early in the eighth. 

James stepped in with a 51 
for 4-4 and after a woefully- 
misjudged safety shot from 
Griffiths in the deciding 
frame. James put together a 
run of 92 to guarantee 
£18,000. more than double his 
total prize-money this season. 

“It’s taken me two or three 
months to get used to theextra 
insulin 1 am using now." 
James said. As usual, he 
checked his sugar-blood level 
shortly before playing and 
administered the necessary 
dosage. 

James, who revealed that 
the greater tire pressure of a 
match, the higher his blood- 
sugar levels tend to rise, has 
turned to physical and mental 
training in an attempt to 
attain his old competitive 
sharpness. 

In the quarter-finals tomor¬ 
row. he will meet Stephen 
Hendry, the title-holder seek¬ 
ing his sixth successive Mas¬ 
ters triumph. "1 was the last 
person to beat Stephen at the 
Crucible. J want to be the first 
to beat him here.” James who 
gained a 13-11 quarter-final 
victory over Hendry in the 
1991 world championship, 
said. 

James is dear on how to 
halt his slide from the 
thirteenth position in the 
world rankings in which he 
began the season. “I've lost so 
many matches this season 
against players 1 used to 
hammer 5-0. I'm going to start 
taking risks again and stop 
playing the boring, methodi¬ 
cal game." he said. 

Whether that is advisable 
Hendry, a winner of 

21 of his matches at 
Wembley since 1989, is highly 
questionable. 

RESULT; Second round: S James (Engl bi 
T Griffiths (Wales) M 

CRICKET 

RED STRIPE CUP*. Port of Spain: Tltiidad 
and Tobago 435 (B Lara 206, K Mason 63. 
P Simmons 62: A Cumrahs 4-92): Barba¬ 
dos 188 (ROhanraj 7-47) and 2405 Mart 
drawn. WngsterLWraXmd Hanite 122 (C 
Water 5-21 jand 156, Jamaica 417 (N Pony 
160; C Cliffy &-81). Jamaica won by an 
Imtegs and 138 turn. 
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National 
Westminster 
Bank 

National Westminster Bank 
announces that 
with effect from 

8th February 1994 
its Base Rate 

is reduced from 
5.5% to 5.25% per annum. 

AH facilities (including regulated consumer credit 

agreements) with a rare of interest linked to 

NaiWcst Base' Rate will be varied accordingly. 

National Westminster Bank P!c 
41 fa I if bury. Londo.i e£2P 28P 

UMVERStTY MATCHES: CambildQalJnrf- 
aoty tx Woking 108, Bariohlre bt Carrv 
bndge Lk^ersjfy 14-4. 
SAN LORENZO, Algatva: LongstatGo* 
Weekly tournament Rret round: 70: M 
Sudds (HtaWti) 7T: M Bishop (Tom HU). 
A proaon ntree Hammers). 72: M 
Befcham (Warner and Mnpsdown), Q HJ 
(ftacfVord HmdrecO. T spent* <Sfwer- 
neas). 73: M King [Surmgdate), N Brawn 
(Md Hens). D Suiter (Coorrtoe Wood). W 
McCoS (Nonhandan). 
VOLVO EUROPEAN ORDER OF MERIT: 
1.E0s(SA) 83.100,2. A Forstjrand fSwal 
68.760: 3, H uarV (Eng) 67520: 4. M 
Lover (Sara) 48580, 5. B Lamer (Get) 
4131Z50. 6. P Hatton (Swti 34,005; 7, 
W Wostner (SA) 32,430.33, 8, I Woosnam 
rotates) 30,000; B, R Kaiteson (9we) 
28480-83; 10, J Lcrnss (Eng) 26,174.18. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): New York 
Bergers i Washington A: PflSCugh 1 
MororaaT 4: Torarto I Tampa Bay Z 
Cfleagr 4 Edmonton 3._ 

_RACKETS_ 

QUEEN'S CLUB, London: Lacosta BrtSsh 
open championships: ThW round P 
Btfra H M Windows 15-5,1&4. 15-10: J 
Pram tx D Johnson 15-1. 17-14, 15-3: J 
Souring bt T Sawrey-Coofcson 1-15, 3-15, 
T55,15-11,154); W Boone bt J Achoaofr 
Qay 15-10, ifre, iM)._ 

RUGBY UNION 

H&EKBI LEAGUE: HU dvtton: POSJ- 
penfld.1 Cass Kays wNeCt 
cute MATCH Cancefed: Tredegar v 
Portypridd 

REAL TENNIS 

QUEEN'S CLUB, London; Henry Lual 
pubic schools old boys championehip: 
SmtAnah: Rbtfley Cl Snow find M 
Drysttta} bt Ctriod (C Banedouffi and p 
Patterson] 6-1, ChanotnUEB (N 

HAMPTON COURT: Gwxga Wknwy 
Brum rated doubles Championship: 

SemUnata S Macintosh and T Warburg bt 
M Happed (Aus) and M Wfifd 55, M Bnggs 
and j Rtacher tx M Alan and B Cfro Si. 
Rnafc MacMosh and Wsrbiag bt Briggs 
and Ratcner &3.80. 

HOCKEY 

PCZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE 
FtistdMMon 

PI»D 
Hounstoutr-13 9 
Southgato-12 9 

.... 12 9 

L F APS 
2 37 10 23 
1 33 7 29 
1 25 10 29 
1 35 17 25 
3 28 20 24 
334 1724 
<22 12 23 
5 24 21 22 
22015 19 
4 8 17 14 
818 24 13 
8 15 22 13 
821 29 11 
6 13 22 11 
8 13 27 11 
B 10 30 8 
7 11 28 6 

O Lougttomans_.. 12 7 
East Qrinetaed..13 7 
Tetktn&on.. 13 7 
SJonpcrt-13 7 
Raedrfl _13 7 
Cannodc- 13 4 
Rrebranrfa-12 3 

......... 13 4 
SJAJbans.. 13 4 
Trowns_13 9 
todfoG/m_13 2 
Slough..13 3 
Weaon. .12 2 
Cartabuy_H 1 
BrorXey- 12 1 1 10 7 26 4 

Second dMsfcm 
Surbiton_ 13 10 3 0 3810 33 
GuSdtoTO_ 13 10 2 1 44 17 32 
Oxford Unte. .13 B 2 3 34 20 26 
Batford.. 13 7 4 2 32 19 25 
Richmond..13 6 3 4 18 18 21 
Edefcasan - 13 6 2 5 25 28 20 
ISCa.._.. 13 6 2 5 21 22 20 
GtoucaaerC. 13 5 2 6 22 17 17 
BrooWends.. 13 4 5 4 23 21 17 
Beeston.. 13 4 4 5 21 24 ia 
Harteston_ 13 4 4 5 19 24 16 
Statue#.... 13 * 3 6 17 21 15 
Nsskxi-...13 < 2 7 17 23 14 
Cambridge C- 13 3 3 7 20 31 12 
Chetanham- 13 3 2 81124 11 
Doncastor —... 13 2 4 7 15 28 10 
Warrington_ 13 3 1 9 15 30 10 
HtetOTO —. 13 2 4 7 15 32 10 

SKIING 

SALSi Sweden: Frwstyfe World Cup: 
BaSet Merc 1. R Krrdtanaen (Nor) 
27.550te: 2, P B«*er (Fr) 2620: 3. H 
Baangartner (Su«z} 25 30 Mfamen: t. E 
Breen 1US) 24-BOpts. 2. C Fectioz iFr) 
24 JO; 3,0 Kuteownfip [Russ) 2425 

SPEED SKATING 

BUTTE, Montana: Women's world eftam- 
ptorshfos: 1,500m: I.Ertjnyady [Ausmaj 
3idn 7.13sec Z M Caecati /Roml?0722; 
3. A PniestnoEr (Gal 2137SO. 5,000m: 1. 
Hmyady 6-0206:2. Fraingar 8-04.77; 3, L 
Prokmhew (Kar) 8.94.97. Ante atantlngs: 
1, Hunyaiy 177.480pt7.2, U Adeoerg (Qcr) 
178733; 1 DascahJ 178958 

TENNIS 

SUNDCRDVO: LTA women* astatts 
tournament Rrat round: E Bond (Glaus) 
bt 1 Martin (Horn) 8-1, 8-1: M Hughes (H 
Wales) bt C Herbert (Herts) 8-4, 5-3; M 
Mafuste lAuetna) bt D Go* PQ 6-1,84K J 
Waid (Durham ard Ctave&xn bt M Mae (E 
Scot)«. 6-1. W. J D»won (Sussex) bt A 

■- T} -; ■"* ‘ v . V j -:T.-~r\ 

Snwh (Stafts.) 7-6.7-6. C Siassen (Hoi) bt N 
lessen (Hoi) 6-1,4-6.6-4: A Frarwen (Get) 
bt C Haiwaag MuMna) 6-3. 6-1: C Taylor 
(Owxi) bt K ^Jbanova (Bucks) 6-1.6-3. G 
Coorenget Hoi) bt LGiroud (Fi) 7-6.1-6.6- 
2. AS BtfighoHor (Fr) a E Non/e (Nam) 6-2 
8-2. S Attaint) WL Jetts (Cran)M. 6-3. 
MILAN: Men* tournament Ffcst round: T 
Hogstedl (5»bj bt P Rfi/rer (Ausj 6-4.6-4; A 
Beraeaiegul fSp) bt O Carnporesa (In 6-4, 
3-6,6-4;CPtofcne (Fr)bi M Oncfeuda (SA) 
7-6. 7-5; JSenwhk(Hoi)UCCbsta(Spl 
fr 3.7-5: P Korda (C2| bt T Cabonel (Spi 6- 
a 7-5. J Stotenberg (Aus) bt M GbBner 
fuart 7-5.6-3. W Mesur Wus) tt M ftKSBf 
iSwO 6-3.6-7.6-3 
WhffWS, Tennessee: Men’s torana- 
mane FM round: B Macftne (USi a A 
Snider (Can) 6-4, 7-5, C Adams (US) bt J 
Morgan (Aus) 63, 7-5; D Racti (US) bt F 
Dewutf (Ben 7-6. 6-3. C Ceram (R) bt R 
Weiss (US) 6-4.6-7.60; 3P Reurtan (Fr) tx 
G Doyle (Aus) 64.6-4; D Norton (SA) bt L 
Matter {&) 6-1.6-Z LWaKpren (Sne) bt N 
BonviOi (Aicl 6-2.6-4. X Dautrasne (Beil a 
T Ho (US) 2-C. 6-2. fr3: K Cartsen (Den) « 
C WooUutt (US) fri 7-5: S Bryan (LS> bt F 
MeSgen (Arg) frl. B-4. 
CHICAGO: Women's tournament First 
round (US uiless stored): S Caoc bt H 
Ketea(Can)6-1.6-t.MWetdelbt3An’aach 
{Fr)&4.3-2. teL A Frazer bt A luaer&J.& 
2 A Keier bl A Creek 6-1,6-1; G Fernanda* 
far A Gawaktan 6-4.7-5: M Matewa (BJ) bt 
T Whdfinoar 6-3,5-7.6-2 L HatwyAWd W R 
Ntderier £-3,6-4. 
LMZ. Austria: Women’s tournament: Fira 
mtrod: E Marmhova (Czi tx M nerce (Fn 8- 
4. fri; L Mesktii (Geo) bt P BeraftW (Gen 
3^. 6-4. 7-6: Y Manyokow (Russ) bt C 
Wegrir (Ho® 6-2, 6-3: U Baoei (Ger) tt S 
Ptetrt® (Austria 6-4.6-1. 
OSAKA, Japan: Women* tournament 
First round (Japan untes stated)' M 
Mtfeeva- 
6-1.6-2 
6-3.6-*. ___. ... _ 
Miyeodti bt E Uda 6-2 6-2 M Zrvec-3o^ 
(Gerl bl A Fusar ft) 7«6. fr2 ASugrrama bl 
N Mtyagr 6-4, 6-1; Y Yosteoa br S Merer 
(Get) 6-1, 7-5; Partr Suro+lee (S Knr) bt L 
Neiand (LB) fri. 7-6. 

HiI 
Kicked 745 untess stated 
■ aff-ockat match 

FOOTBALL 
FA Cup 
Fourth round 
■ Stockport v Bristol City - 
Fourth-round replays 
Arsenal v Bolton ---... .......... 
Barnsley v Plymouth  __........ 
Leeds vOdorp Utd ... ... 
• Luton v Nwraastte United.__ .. 
Sheffield Wednesday vCfteteea ...... . 
StokevOkfham .... .—_ ... 
West Ham V NoU3 County—- .. 
Torments Scofflsft Cup 
Third-round replay 
Dtnaee v CMebanh 

(at String Atton. 7.30) .. 

BEA2BR HOMES LEAGUE (730): Premier 
tMsSom Carncndga Qry v SitringbOLme; 
Sothtri v AtherBone. > Bril and dMetorr. 
Ctevedcn y IXjdley. Evesham v Wesion- 
supB-Mare: VS Rugpy y Form Green. Yae 
v Newport AFC. Southern cfertsion: 
Tortoridge v Cartenxay Dr Mariana Cup: 
Fourth rounct Cortry y Gresfey 

FA1 HARP LAGER CUP: Fast-round 
Orchard v Bray (730). 

:{£3C9 
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: Chafr 

TWnJ round: Boston v Buxton 

CARLWO NORTH-WEST COUNTCS 
LEAGUE: First dvidorr Prascot v Mane 
Road (730). 
GREAT MII1S LEAGUE: Premier ttriston 

Odd Down » Wastbuty: Tiverton v 
SSS1 
NEVILLE OVENDEN COMBINATION: 
Fira MatoK tpsanCh y Charlton (7301. 
Swindon v Portsmouth (730); Wlrrtotedon v 
Tooenhsm (ZD) Second division: Boutne- 
mxfih v Swansea (20). League Cup: 
Heraloia v Chettemam (7 30) 
PONTtNS CENTRAL LEAGUE (701. FHt 
dvWorr. BtacMxan v Deity. Boaon v 
Nevroastla. Leicester v Manchester United. 
Nottingham Forest v WoNerhampton: 
Sutherland v ShetfieW Urwed Second 
dhrtOon. Bbdraooi v Oldham Bumrev v 
Grrratv (7.15). hUi v Manchester Cdy 
Middlesbnxigh « Scurthttpe. Port Vale v 
Hudderefieki: Tranmere v Bradtcrd. west 
Srotmuch Atton v Mansfield 

ALLBRIGKT BITTER WELSH CUP: FYth 
round: Ebbw Vale v Codrt (7 301. 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier dftrisran: 
Sohamv Halstead (730). 

Rl/GBY UNION 
REPRESBiTARVE MATCH: KAddesm 
C*l» v RAF la Harrow RFC. 730). 
CLUB MATCHES: Bridgend v Maestog 
f7.0r. Crvl Serwce v Roya Navy (7.15); 
Qdord UnNerauy v Army (30); Swansea v 
a*jwVate (7 0). 

OTHER SPORT 
BASKETBALL' National Cup semi-final, 
first leg: MancheOer v Thames Valey (8 j0) 
BOMNG- WOO champ- 
tonship: Chrs Pyatt (Lesxaer) v Marti. 
Cameron (SA) (at Brenwood Irtemationaj 
Centre). Commomwealth flyweight 
champtonshp: Daren Ftfetd v Danny 
Porter WBC Msmational welUjrwetght 
domptonshlp: Gay Logan v Oahsme 
Cheney (a York Hal. Bethnal Great) 
SNOOKER: Benson and Hedges Masters 
(Wembtey Conference Centre) 
TENNIS: LTA men's satdMe tmanameni 
(Covertiyt: LTA women* saMfite lour- 
namenf (Sunderiand). 

THE^feTIMES 

SNOW 
SERVICE 

USA. 0839400^7! 
SVTO B839400472 
AUSTRIA - (K394Q0473 
FRANCE . 6839400474 
nXLY- . '.‘ O8394fl0'47S 
OTHER EURO rC839 400476 

Cabas 3te icferaiAlp I (do aaicilpcr BUBtr 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Coannentary 

Call 0891 500123 
Results 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Scores from Fa Cup replays 

Call 0839 555 562 

RUGBYLEAGUE 

Sore from tbe Stones 
Bitter Championship 

Call 0839 555 514 

Calls cos* 36p per min cbatORte, 
per ram aiall other times 

Answers from page 4S 
BEAL 
ft} The mouth of a (highland) river or valley, nsed for the sake of 
local adonrine. from the Gaelic biul month; Scott. Legends of 
Montrose. 1818: "The different pastes, precipices, comes, and 
beals, through which he said the road lay to Inveraiy " 
APHELION 

That Mint of a planet’s or a comet's orbit at which it is 
uthest from the sun. from the Greek opo off * helios sun, 

formed by Kepler, after the apogaeum. apogaion of the 
Ptolemaic astronomy: "Of these distances, the least of all is 
called the perihelium. and the greatest the aphdhtm." 
TICKNEY 
(a) Epithet of a coarse kind of tableware, Ticknev ware. hence 
made of Ibis ware, also figuratively, toponym from Tkknal, a 
place near r '——- - *’ —..- 
a Pottery 
whidi produced articles of <_ 
colour, sometimes decorated with a yellow slip." 
UMBEL 
(a) A mass of inflorescence borne upon pedicels of nearly equal 
length Springing from a common centre, adaptation of the Latin 
umoeUa a sunshade or parasoL diminutive of umbra a shadow; 
George Efiot Adam Bede, 1859: "The gently-curving stems of the 
feathered grass and tire white umbels of tire hemlocks lining the 
bushy hedgerows." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
White wins a piece with 1 Bc5+! Kf7 2 Qh5+. 
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Wincanton start for second series as cream of the point-to-point world pursue place in Newbury final 

Reputations to soar as rising 
THE second season of The 
Times Rising Stars series gets 
underway at Wincanton to¬ 
morrow, with many of the 
country's leading point-to- 
point horses primed to com¬ 
pete in the eight qualifiers. 
Their aim will be a place in the 
final at Newbury on March 
25, the showpiece of the 
□0.000 series. 

The conditions in the Rising 
Stars series have been framed 
to give the inexperienced horse 
a real chance against those 
who have already made their 
mark in hunter chases. There 
is a spread of 171b between 
non-winners on the racecourse 
and winners of three or more 
races but, taking the mares' 
and riders' allowances into 
account, it is possible for this 
to be as much as 291b. 

The continued success this 
season, through the victories 
of leading novice chasers See 
More Indians and Hops And 
Pbps. of horses graduating 
from the point-to-point arena, 
provides a timely reminder of 
the important role played by 
the amateur branch of the 
jumping game. 

Racing between the fl3gs 
has long been a breeding 
ground for horses, riders and 
trainers in National Hunt 
racing. Hunter chasing is the 
usual stepping stone between 
the two codes, and is the only 
branch of racing where a 
horse owned and trained at 

By Brian Beel 

home can meet an ex-handi¬ 
capper which is still in the 
yard of a licensed trainer. 

Tb race in both hunter 
chases and poinMo-points a 
horse must have obtained a 
certificate confirming that it 
has been regularly and fairly 
hunted. Provided it has not 
run in any race, between the 

MIMES 

tar 

GUIDE TO THE TIMES ^ 

end of November and Febru¬ 
ary 1. it may then compete in a 
hunter chase. To run in a 
point-to-point more stringent 
rules apply but. surprisingly, 
only one per cent of horses 
with hunter certificates are not 
eligible for point-to-points. 

These are the experienced 
horses trained in licensed 
yards which many believe 
have too much of an advan¬ 
tage in whai is. after ail. a 

sport for amateurs. The Times 
has, therefore, pioneered an 
intermediate step, a series of 
hunter chases confined to 
pomt-tDpo inters. 

In so doing it has also been 
instrumental in the rule 
change expected to be ap¬ 
proved shortly by the British 
Horseraring Board and Jock¬ 
ey Club whereby, if not other¬ 
wise disqualified, a horse can 
win two races confined to 
pdnt-to-pointers and still be 
eligible to run in novice chases 
the following season. 

Just as the argument was 
put forward for a graduation 
in point-to-point races — 
which were subsequently 
brought in after the MacEwah 
Report — so it is believed by 
The Times that a similar 
structure should exist for 
hunter chases. Unfortunately, 
there is no single authority 
which oversees both sports. 

Any complaint by licensed 
trainers that confining some 
races to point-to-pointers is 
detrimental to their living is 
short-sighted. The more hors¬ 
es dial can be encouraged to 
the racecourse by having an 
easier path, the greater will be 
the pull for them to race in 
novice events. 

Irish point-to-points have 
always been a sales ring for 
future National Hunt horses. 
The opposite is the case here, 
with more horses coming into 
point-to-pointing from Nat- 
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By rom± we of town at A3*: 
By rate Newbury race come statton 
adcara Tfie trac* 
Aitutoolunr Mwtai £13. Thaarrate 

. LBtGRBDPARK 0 HUNTINGDON 
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ami: Stodaon-an-Tbessamon 
rafromWddeDtrtaniaWlon (12 

£7, Couaa E2 
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Coraraa: Ufthand. owL ft nto In . r 
ckoumieecag lancaa). wthiw»> of 
240 yatds. AgNtapfcig track, fie w«i 
BBayttam. 
Ho* to get thee nnnn 
By rood: two mflea east of cly on B686 
By rate NoHtngham etafion (regtde 
Bus oeretoe » course) 
MaMon: Membor* £12. 
Qrandetend £8. Over ring £3 

ional Hunt racing than gradu¬ 
ate to iL The aim of The Times 
is to assist in reversing that 
trend. 

To recognise the part played 
by the grass roots supporters 
of the sport, entry fees will be 
refunded by The Times for any 
horse trained by its owner and 
ridden by him/her or an 
immediate family member, a 

husband, wife, son or daugh¬ 
ter. Additionally, a bonus 
prize has been introduced for 
the owner/trainer accumulat¬ 
ing the most points through¬ 
out the season. 

For the second running of 
the series, a revised pro¬ 
gramme has been arranged. 
There are new venues for 
three of the qualifiers — 

Wincanton. Hertford and 
Huntingdon — and for the 
final, which wiD be run at 
Newbury. Any horse that has 
run m a qualifier is eligible for 
the final, although if more 
than 22 horses accept at the 
overnight stage, winners and 
placed horses would have 
preference in die ballot 

Last years series was dog¬ 

ged by firm going throughout 
for the qualifiers, followed by 
heavy ground for die final. 
Given normal conditions, 
bumper entries should be 
forthcoming for this year's 
races. The ElftOOO final re¬ 
mains one of the three most 
valuable hunter chases in the 
calendar. 

Readers will be offered spe¬ 

cially reduced admission to 
the qualifying races and final 
in the Rising Stars series by 
cutting out die coupon below 
and presenting it at the course. 
Tomorrow The Times offers 
the chance to win a £5,000 
wardrobe of coats and fine 
dothing from A^uascutum of 
London in a competition 
linked to the series. 

Russell sets 
sights on 

Foxhunters 
goal again 

Jenny MacArthnr meets a determined amateur 

whose ambition to ride the winner of the big 

hunter chase at Cheltenham remains unfulfilled 

AT WETHERBY last Satur¬ 
day. Richard Russell riding 
his top hunter chaser. 
Teaplanter, secured the 59th 
win of his career. Afterwards 
he was asked — not for the 
first time — why the 11-year- 
old gelding, who has won 16 
out of his 22 starts, has not 
gone on to run in any of the 
big handicaps. 

The answer is simple." 
Russell said. "I couldn't do the 
weight so someone else would 
have to ride him and he 
would have to go to a profes¬ 
sional yard. It may be selfish 
but while I'm young enough 
and fit I want to ride him 
myself and have fun on him." 

At 46. Russell the definitive 
amateur, is having more fun 
than ever. He has seven 
horses in training with Caro¬ 
line Saunders at her success¬ 
ful Northamptonshire yard. 
The two stars are Teaplanter. 
who makes a second attempt 
at the Cheltenham Fox- 
hunters next month, and No 
Escort twice a winner in 
hunter chases last season, but 
pulled up in the Air Wedding 
Hunter Chase at Warwick 
yesterday. 

The seven includes the six- 
year-old. Avostar. his latest 
acquisition, whom he rides on 
Monday in The Times Rising 
Stars qualifier at Hereford — 
a series which Russell warmly 
supports. Royal Day, on 
whom he was third in the 

Warwick 
Gorq: 7x 3 !c- v£i icfiase coutmi =0-1 

1.30 -vi>; i HOSTILE WITNESS OJ 
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F:^ 11-4 is/i 3. Spuftnqkin ID Murtf't. 

final last year. wOl run in a 
later qualifier. Three young 
point-to-pointers complete his 
string. “The fun is in finding 
horses who are good enough 
to become successful hunter 
chasers,” Russell says. 

He has been happily pursu¬ 
ing that aim for more than 20 
years. The eldest of five child¬ 
ren. he has ridden and hunted 
from childhood. Encouraged 
by his parents. Dick and June, 
who owned several good 
chasers including Shifting 
Gold. Russell had his first 
ride in the members* race at 
the Essex Union point-to- 
point shortly after leaving 
Harrow. It was not an auspi¬ 
cious start 

"1 was riding my mother’s 
hunter and was unseated." 
Russell recalls. “I should have 
pulled the horse up but I was 
loo inexperienced to realise." 
Two years serving abroad 
with the 14/20th Kings Hus¬ 
sars delayed his first win unto 
1969 when, riding Serpentine 
Charge, he won at the Pega¬ 
sus point-to-point meeting at 
Kimble. 

Since leaving the army, 
Russell has combined Ms 
racing career with a punish¬ 
ing City schedule. A director 
of Barclays De Zoete Wedd. 
he leaves his Northampton¬ 
shire farmhouse at 5.50 each 
morning and returns at 
830pm- To keep fit he works 
out in a City gym each day. 

Saunders can 
ilKHGra"liT 

impression 
By Robert Wright 

Russell heads for another victory on Teaplanter. his top hunter chaser, who is again on course for Cheltenham 

"He's single-minded about 
his raring." Wendy, his sup¬ 
portive Australian-born wife 
says. “When it's time to lose 
weight he just gets on and 
does it" In the last month be 
has shed more than a stone 
from his already lean 6' 1" 
frame in order to reach his 
minimum raring weight of 
list 21b. 

Saturday hunting, with the 
PytchJey. is done with the 
same sense of purpose. He 
hunts as many of his horses as 
he can and is generally out 
until hounds go home. On his 
last day hunting this season, 
riding Teaplanter, he jumped 

more than 40 fences — hotly 
pursued by his 15-year-oJd 
daughter. Louise, the eldest of 
his three children. 

Sundays provide little re¬ 
spite from the frenetic pro¬ 
gramme. While Wendy tends 
to the sheep and cattle on their 
200-acre organic farm. Rus¬ 
sell who is also a steward at 
Nottingham and Warwick, 
presents himself at Caroline 
Saunders's yard to help with 
the schooling and riding out. 

Russell would dearly like to 
add the Cheltenham Fox- 
hunters to this season’s tally 
— but it has proved an elusive 
goaL Three years ago, when 
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Teaplanter was ' favourite, 
Ru^eD was unseated in what 
he refers to as “the biggest 
disaster" of his career. “I 
wanted a great big hole to 
swallow me up," he recalls. 
"Teaplanter had won his six 
starts before that He does 
make the odd mistake bat 1 
couldn't believe it had hap¬ 
pened there." 

The next year, 1992, Russell 
had to miss the race after 
fracturing vertebrae in his 
first ride of the season. He 
was grounded for six months. 
Last year Teaplanter was 
again heading for Chelten¬ 
ham when he fell heavily in 
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his preparatory race at 
Sundown and had to be 
withdrawn. Next month, 
though, Russes intends to put 
the record straight 

Despite his advancing 
years. Russell has do plans for 
retirement. Indeed there are 
perraasive arguments for con¬ 
tinuing. Robert Abler is still 
winning point-to-points at 50- 
Dick Saunders. Caroline’s 
father, was 48 when he won 
the Grand National on 
Grittar. "As long as I'm fit and 
still have the competitive spir¬ 
it I will continue." Russell 
says. The best may be yet to 
come. 
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WITH three entries in the 
first of eight qualifiers inThe 
Hmes Rising Stars series at 
Wincanton tomorrow. Caro¬ 
line Saunders has made her 

.intentions dear dial she is 
keen to improve upon her 
third placing with Royal 
Day in last season’s final. 

While Royal Day made an 
inauspicious start to die 
season when pulled up on 
his reappearance in a hunter 
chase at lingfield Park last 
Friday, two of her entries in 
tomorrows qualifier. K3- 
finny Gross and Sunny 
Mount, have already been 
successful between the flags 
this season. Bath are owned 
by Johnnie GreenaH who 
won two erf last season’s 
qualifiers but was unable to 
field a runner in the finaL 

Although last year's win¬ 
ner, Gold Shot is out for the 
season, this years series 
promises to be particularly 
competitive, with several 
young point-to-pointers al¬ 
ready showing their worth 
this season. 

Robert Alner, who was 
recovering from a broken leg 
when missing the winning 
ride on his Mr Murdock in 
die Rising Stars qualifier at 
Lingfield last season, has 
found an able substitute now 
that horse is above die age 
limit for die series. Roving 
Report, trained by Hany 
Weilstead. was most impres¬ 
sive when winning the con- 
fmed at Baxfluny Rings last 
month and is Beefy to take 
his chance ar^Wincanton. 

Mondays qualifier at 
Hereford is set to produce 
another strong entry. Flame 
O’Frensi, winner df six of her 
nine starts last season, made 
a winning return at Barbmy 
Castle last month and is 

likely to sidestep Wincanton 
in favour of Hereford. She is 
will probably be opposed 
there by Parkbhride, han¬ 
dled by last years winning 
trainer. Peter Bowen. He 
was hampered when unseat- 
ing his rider in die hunter 
chase won by Gold Cup hope 
Double Silk at Chepstow. 

Tlriey Missile, ridden fy 
Jknnne Comings, who also 
won at the Barbury Castle 
meeting, is another probable 
for Bangor. whQe last year’s 
champion jockey. Alastair 
Crow, has a choice of Call 
Me Citizen and Shean Deas 
at die Welsh trade 

Davy Blake, one of the top 
hunter chases in the north, 
showed that he has lost none 
of his ability with a comfort¬ 
able defeat of Once Stung at 
Kelso last week, and is set to 
run in the Rising Stars 
qualifier at the same track 
on March 4 Others to note 
from that region are Festival 
Fancy, formerly with Mary 
Revejqr. and Evening Rush, 
a winner over four miles 
when trained in Ireland last 
season, but now in the care 
of Anthea Farrell. 

Saunders; strong hand 
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Unspoken dread of another Grand National debacle is ghost at the feast 

Aintr^^earis under starter’s orders 

THE hopes and dreams in¬ 
spired by the publication yes¬ 
terday of the weights for this 
year's Manell Grand Nat¬ 
ional were matched only by 
the unspoken fear of-a repeat 
of last years Aintree debacle. 

Superficially, everything 
was much the same as guests 
from the racing world pre¬ 
pared to sit down for a lunch 
in London. Trainers spoke 
freely about their horses being 
in good form, or why they 
were out of sorts. One trainer 
took advantage of the book¬ 
makers’ odds and lumped 
£1.000 on one runner; others 
showed more restraint 

Yet a certain uneasiness 
shrouded the official launch of 

Nap: ARFER MOLE 
(130 Ascot) 

Next best Threeouitoffour 

(3.05 Ascot) 

this year's race. It was as 
though a ghost was abroad, 
searching for the answer to a 
question no-one dared ask. 
Will the greatest steeplechase 
in the world take place as 
planned, shortly before four 
o'clock on April 9? Or will it 
will be disrupted for the 
second year running by as¬ 
sorted malcontents, masquer¬ 
ading under the animal rights 
banner, and so sentence the 
four and a half mile marathon 
to the history books? 

Racing, the bookmakers, 
the Treasury and what re¬ 
mains of the nation's reput¬ 
ation abroad, cannot afford a 
repeat of last year's fiasco. “I 
wont talk about, last year." 
Patrick Marten, for the spon¬ 
sors, told guests. 
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Christopher Mordaunt, the senior National Hunt handicapper, with the Grand National weights yesterday 

“These things happen. It 
dRL Fbrget about last year; I 
have. Let’s look forward to the 
1994 edition and a great suc¬ 
cess." 

One man who has every 
reason to relish the prospect of 
an incident-free Grand Nat¬ 
ional is Ron Treloggen, 38, a 
West Country dairy farmer 

and hugely experienced ama¬ 
teur rider. He is set to ride 
Double Silk, who achieved the 
notable Cheltenham Fax- 
hunter-Aintree Ftoxhunters’ 
double last season and is 
favourite in most books for foe 
Grand National. 

Should he win, it will com¬ 
plete a remarkable fairy tale. 

In December 1972, the then 16- 
year-old was on hand at 
Taunton racecourse when a 
certain Martin Pipe fell off 
Lorac (his wife’s Christian 
name spelt backwards) and 
smashed a thigh. 

Treloggen caught the loose 
horse; rode it back to the 
stables and in return was 

offered some rides on the 
small band of Pipe-trained 
point-to-pointers. 

“He landed my first coup on 
Clock Comer at Clyst Hon ton. 
a small course opposite Exeter 
airport," Pipe, die champion 
trainer, recalled yesterday. 
“He rides roday exactly the 
same as he used to then." 

Pipe, who has entered 17 
horses for the Grand Nat¬ 
ional, was the first to admit 
that, along with the David 
Nicholson-trained Moorcroft 
Boy. Double Silk looks partic¬ 
ularly well handicapped with 
ICist lib. 

Carvill’s H31, off the race¬ 
course since the controversial 
Cheltenham Gold Cup two 
years ago. is set to carry top 
weight — if he runs. “He is the 
one if we can get him there. He 
is doing everything at the 
moment; galloping, swim¬ 
ming and we are trying to get 
him ready for the Gold Cup. 
That is our main objective." 
Pipe said. 

Should CarvfiTs Hill fail to 
make the Aintree line-up. the 
weights will go up by a 
minimum of 31b. which would 
please Nicholson as Moorcroft 
Boy, the impressive winner of 
the Warwick National, is cur¬ 
rently not in the handicap 
proper. 

“1 think the weights will go 
up 51b. which will leave him 
41b out of the handicap," 
Nicholson said. “But he has 
been running from I2lb out of 
the handicap this season in his 
races and he is in very good 
form. However, the best 
handicapped horse in the race 
is The Fellow. He has won two 
King Georges and twice been 
runner-up in the Gold Cup." , 

That view was shared by 
Jenny Pitman, trainer of last I 
year’s “winner", Esha Ness. 
She confirmed that John 
White, who rode the chaser in 
the void race, is emerging 
from retirement to ride him 
again at Aintree. Meanwhile, 
Nigel Twiston-Davies put his 
money where his mouth is by 
having a £1.000 on Young 
Hustler. 

At this early stage, my three 
against the field are Double 
Silk, Moorcroft Boy and Bish¬ 
ops Hall. 

RACING 45 

NATIONAL. WEIGHTS 
MABTELL GRAND NATIONAL 
(Handicap chase: £150,000 added) (101 entries) 

Carol's HiH. ISyears. 113 10*0 
Gumnus.12-11-tC 
RunFof Free.tD-lt-4 
Royal Aiwete.11-11-2 
Chatam.. iO-n-1 
TOeFdbw..9-11-1 
Blazing Wafcat. 10-10-12 
Another Corel.tM0-10 
Party Parties.10-HMO 
Zeta'sLad.J1-UM0 
Yftrtg Hustler ..-.7-10-S 
Back Humour. 10-10-9 
Topsham Bay.1MM 
abionADbey. 9-10-8 
AWcCafl.. .11-10-6 
GeneralWea.9-10-7 
CahervflBhcw.10-10-6 
Munrahoma .lt-io-5 
Double9fc.  .1010-1 
Gamson Savannah.n-io-o 
Hawthorn Blaze.8-10-0 
Gale Again ... 7-9-is 
Kings Fountan. 11-9-12 
General Perehng.8-9-12 
Ebony Jane.9-9-12 
Fragfar* Dawn.10-9-12 
Bishops Hall.6-9-12 
Homily King .10-9-12 
Capatmy Brown.7-9-11 
Riverside Boy.11-9-11 
Gambling Royal.11-9-11 
Rust Never Steepe.10-9-9 
Bdmount Captain. 9-9-9 
Cool Ground. 12-9-9 
Rottmg Bail. 11-9-9 
Nc* The Brief.12- 9-8 
Henry Manrx.11 9-8 
Far Senior. 8-9-7 
Custvnstwvn.11-9-6. 
Sue Mete*.11-9-e 
Moorcroft Boy. 9-9-5 
Mr Boston. 94M 
Keep Talking. 9-9-4 
Master Oats. B-«M 
High Peak..10-9-3 
Gay Ruffian.6-9-2 
The Committee.11-0-2 
Esha Ness.11 9-2 
Duntree.9-0-1 
RocOePmce.it-9-1 . 

! Lk*n Veneer . 
Ushers island. 

i ADJelf. 
Spalding Reme.. 
K/ng's Curate... . 
EJIasi. 
How Street.. .. 
into The Red .... 
Mister Ed. 
Captain Brandy... 
Wsxty War/s .... 
Baptismal Fire ... 
Catch The Cross.. 
Southern Minstrel. 
Laura's Beau .. 
Ftddters Pike ... 
Gnome's Tycoon. 
Metmosc. 
Mem/ Master... 
Call Collect. 
Tartan Tyran) . 
Lumberjack. 
Indian ionic. 
Direct. 
Whaal Fettle. 
Do Be Boat ... 
Fcmrjft Of July. 
Wdlslwd. 
Tn Foierv. 
New Mi House. 
Just So. 
Us A Ci acker. 
Fit For Fmng. 
Avonbum. 
Paco's Boy. 

.0-9-0 
.8-9-0 

.10-8-13 
.10-6-13 
. . .10-8-13 

..11-6-13 
-..11-8-13 

. .. 10-6-J2 
.11-6-12 

.9-6-tl 
.. 9-6-11 
.10-6-11 

. .8-8-11 
....11-8-10 
.10-8-10 
.13-8-10 
.. .68-10 
.... a^e 
... 108-8 

i^8-a 
.. ..888 

1088 
. 88-7 

...118-7 
..9-8-7 
.98-6 

.108-6 

... 118-5 

.88-5 

..118-4 

.... ..118-3 

... .108-3 
. .108-2 

.. .. 108-2 

... .98-1 
He IVhcDares Wins.it8-0 
NosHaGaoilhe. 11-8-0 
ShoonWind. 11-8-0 
Sarwitie . 78-0 
Clever Shepherd.9-7-13 
Deep Colonist .12 7-13 
Four Trot .13-7-12 
Channels Cate..tO-7-12 
Mighty Faioon.>7-12 

Gold Cap. 9-7-12 
File Concord.10-7-12 
Nor qualified Carousel Rocket. 
Cythere. Diamond Fort, The 

1963: RACE VOIP 

BOOKMAKERS’ VIEWS 
CORAL: 14-1 Double Silli. 16-1 Party Politics, Moorcroft Boy. Romany King. 
2t>) CarvWs HiB. 25-1 Cahstviiiahow. Chaiam. Ebony Jane. High Peak, 
Riverside Boy, Rim For Free, The Fellow, Young Hustler, Topsham Bay. 
Blazing Water. 33-1 others. 
WILLIAM HILL: 12-1 Moorcroft Boy. 14-1 Romany King, 16-1 Double Silk. 
Party Politics. 20-1 Esha Ness. High Peak, 25-1 Blazing Walker. 
Cabwviflahcw, Canors Hi, Chatam. into The Red. Riverside Boy. Run For 
Fiee. The Feflow. Topsham Bay. 33-1 others. 
LADBROKES: 12-1 Double Sift. 14-1 MooiCroft Boy. 16-1 Party Pofiftcs. 20- 
i Romany King. 25-1 Blazing Walker. CahetvJIanow, Chatam, Ebony Jane. 
Esha Ness. General Idea, High Peak into The Red. King's Curate, Rolling 
BaH, Run For Free, 33-1 others. 

33-1 others. 

Nijmegen supported for Newbury test 
By Our Racing Staff 

NIJMEGEN was solidly backed yester¬ 
day for the Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury on Saturday. The Jimmy 
Fitzgerald-trained six-year-okl generally 
on offer at 10-1 at the start of business, 
was supported down to 6-1 with Corals, 
ilfe Tote and Wtffiam Hill . 

The mud-loving Nijmegen was a dear 
winner of the Lamarote Handicap 
Hunfle at Kempton last month, beating' 
High Baron fay five lengths, but his 
prospects largely depend on whether the 

fop weight. Oh So Risky, runs. Nijmegen 
is at present 51b out of the handicap 
proper, hut if Oh So Risky is withdrawn 
the weights will rise 91b, enabling 
Nijmegen to run off his correct mark. 

Richard Price, the Leominster trainer, 
has stiD to finalise riding plans for Flakey 
Dove. He hopes to engage Richard 

TJtmwoody. but ifthe latter is required by 
Martin Pipe toritieatUttoxeier. Norman 
WflEamson win take the ride. 

c Corals rtfam Flakey Drive as the 7-2 
jomi-favomite. a marie he shares with 
Large Action. After 6-1 Nijmegen, they 

quote 8-1 Anaot. High Baron, Oh So 
Risky. 10-1 others. William Hill also have 
Flakey Dove and Large Action disputing 
favouritism, but at 4-1. 

Looking further ahead, the Martin 
Pipe-trained Devil's Den yesterday at¬ 
tracted a £1,000 each-way bet at 16-1 with 
Ladbrokes for the Triumph Hurdle at 
Cheltenham next month. He is now 12-1 
for the race. 

The same company repotted a new 
favourite for the Lincoln Handicap in 
Castel Rossefo. who is now 12-1 dear 
market leader, from 16-1. 

2.00 JAMES CAPS. NOVICES CHASE (£10,065:2rr) (5 runners) 
201 221111 SAN LORENZ012 (D£&S) UGaU K Bailey 6-11-12-N WBunson 55 

gKE 314-112 lAREKIARA84(DLT,l^(Ctta%taRaltoHftto)Ma*HKFriptt7-ll-B JDrtwne ffl 
rC3 4-FQ1W 6LB*JT42(KUcCocmicJJJJofins«l6-11-4-NDutftfy SO 

aM 0WII3 NBREET 32 (BIAS) (D SsettHl fl Abei 7-11-4-SEartB M 
2K FZ2-21F tNHATS M OUST 18 (PAS) IP Bteo) F Udntt 9-114-6 Boday 88 
BETTMG: 13-8 Sta Loon, 5-2 Mental. 7-2 Gtano), 6-1 MnTs la QA18-1 KbmL 

1993; ATLMl B-114J DeOcdk (5-1) J JBrtans 4 on 

FORM FOCUS 
SAN LORENZO ftraf (ssyb IMI to * 5-nnw 
mdM rtoro M HM> llftjfl, good H) 

Up Oil 6*4- 

G U IWw Mfesfon ta Bn gaOs I NnAsroberinf 
Home Que al (an 110yd. hwyL 
KBREET10 3M of 6 tt LVoma rti ta a ftntap 
dma a Wnttck (2m s». WHATS » OR# 
DM The Ftftan Rxtnari 13 he 4-nn» notice 
clast a Lttaaa on BewBnrate a»l (2m it 

SfcifSiN LQRBQD 

2.30 STANLAKE UMITH) HANDICAP HURDLE H=lilMBI 
(£8.364:3m) (6 mmere) 
30T 24-4530 PtaeDKW37 SJJ&Si fc rtea*^ 0SumxJB-U-lO-JQOxm w 
302 B1-G345 BUONARROTI4(CDAS)[SpacagePtsttaUdJJWT-11-8-Tflfintnm 91 
SO 322213 leWTOHPOWT 19(prajOWRacingftflDfleMrtTGB»BB5-lM_ TJBte0 « 
3H 4-O5H0 CAPTABIDOLFQRD 8 0)j5) (ftBAdanrt^ 0 Gmtotto 7-11-2-J McCarthy ® 
305 2110-OP METALOBEAU 44 (F tayj J Moon HD-10-ACtalon 88 
306 020840 SRC8USTY3(CDAOB)(U/&0OTWIt-HM— - PIMd0ck(7) 89 
Lore tasacap; SB Quay 012 
BETTHB; w (Moo PoW. 3-1 BuonanO. 100-30 Capeta Doficrtf. 7-2 Fttn Ora*». 14-t Meal Oatai. 
16-1 Sh Crudy. 

»9S: SWffT HJW 6-H-O P Ssahriwe (48ta)MPIpe4 » 

FORM FOCUS 
PRSiS DtSrLAV 16MI34 ol ID to PBatSaonl In a 

wtan pMert iso aebra « 
BUONARROTI 12HI 5to Of 12 to Dak Mm in He 

SSn5™¥T7wSi,SlSS Saw M ■ 

MUJJ 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168-168 

'SffOKf 7HC Off' 

ASCOT 

mu 
Si 
'>nj SI 

Ladbrokes 
T racing service 

OFl^lZ" 
101 

102 
iQ5 

1W 

ASCOT 

LUDLOW 

3.05 COMET HANDICAP CHASE 
(E13.745:3m 110yd) (B runners) 

THUNDERER 
1.30 My Wizard 3.05 TbrBOOutoffour 
2.00 LACKENDARA (nap) 335 One Man 
2.30 Captain Doflbrti 44J5 Sunset And Vine 

GOING: SOFT (CHASE COURSE); HEAVY (HURDLES)_SIS 

t .30 FERN8ANK NOVICES HURDLE (£4,221:2m 110yd) (5 turners) 
101 5-441 rtftfSlBOLE(IBSWftiBf 6-11-T.-Ttettu74 
HE <3ff13 MV WARD 44 (D.G) 04B A BmW J GfflORl 7-11-7-Prt* 91 
It0 H3213 G0RISU55(ft)PtoPHnfedOBwm8-11-4-MBronu 78 
104 0-11212 SKJB*BW12IOBF^(BS»iw)C£oBrtr»WM^__-JtetaW ffl 
105 881 DPS VASUEV15(VJiatRHanoi)UHawsm6-11-4_  CBoto 77 
BCrme 6-tl SfflOie Bof.3~iUj waant, 5-1 Arta Mcfe, 16-1 fiatea 2J-1 ItoSer. 

1993c BOLD DOSS 4-108 C Gant (7-3 G Mm 9 an 

FORM FOCUS 
ARFffl HOLE bed Mop CtertOfteM toe 14- i SCO& BOY 3HI 2ni dir h Cmitnm Bati- 
nnw none krtk toUKtatoi (%i It sok). 1 earn In Ibe gadB 1 Risslngton Nttn Nortce Haflte 
iff MZARP IB M nM3 to Stetw in e nedee I atumosbr (2m n0j*L good a soBJ. VASUEtf 
to* a Kempton (2m. (paft OTTCERA TUI j Bl 3td of 22 to Mnvtok in n mrtca tadto si 
M d 15 b RaW m a notice tunBa a TemxSU 
Bo. tear). 

ttt 11-2311 DUBAOUA11 pOWUMraV CoM) H 0*8-128- 
482 2HM2 ROUGH OUST IB |£} (A Was} TBtesqpw 8-10-H)-SMgCouI 94 
403 P2B11/B CtmDAL£IB(tO/ASIIGlUtanlirMatfi, 11-10-8-NWtenm - 
404 2U1-1V WKHXnttfOUR 18 (P,G£} (ISH C Brananl QBrmoi 9-VFS_USMnn 97 
405 52TC-45 LUMKUACX12(B£S)(HtotbctQCU)CEjpnon 10-10-5--JOftaroe 83 
406 321+41 7HEtMDGETl&M60(B/,6,5)(4bley)J(Mnni6-10-fl-Pfttfe(3| 94 
407 38-1432 GHAffiEBRAKE 15 (B.CJLFAS) ftttc J UmW) NIwaon-Dwta B-1D-0 CUmnljn 95 
408 OlftWto IAGHTY FALCON 18 tyULF.CLS) (R Toy) 0 Bsmti 9-10-0-P Haley - 
LinQ tmmfap: Goooe Mr 9-n, Wglff Ftkm 9-9 
BETTwe 5-2tUacita, ItasmMkiar. 5-1 Rough OunsL 6-1 The WdR* Mm. tango Bale. KM ahn. 

1993: VHff VHff ORDHARY 7-11-3 A Mapta (158 In) J Upsai 7 m 

FORM FOCUS 
54Uai8 11IM, Wtt). UM8QUACK 2SKI W ot 5 to 
ROUGH ltotM5tebsnndtapitaeaOi»cxfer(2ma 

hanrteap 110yd. gnoQ ta soft). IRE WIDGET MAH tea 
da»Mi Awnbun a nek in a 44ifner hawfic* dose a 
48i md Urteto (3m. Doad to sol). SRAHH BRAKE m 

2nd el 4 o tew n a tandap time a Cneosw 
Ito>5- {2m 31 HIM sum 

3.35 RETNOLDSTOWN NOVICES CHASE 
(Grads B: tlS.029; 3m IIQytf) (9 runners) 

501 162112 EARTH SUMMIT 15 (BJ>jGLS) (H Sims) N IwtStan-EtoilK 6-11-9_CLteiw^n 90 
S» 5U-123S 5PDCEV22 (mSJ(S PDwf) J JgfifctH 8-1T-S_HHtobmsaa 80 
503 3004121 avtS RANGER Z7 (Of) (Ita|)MHamnoM7-11-5—-CGont 83 
504 W8P-1P 6RANVE1E QUEST 12 (p.SF.q (P Sana] P Mcfob 8-11-5-SBrcufcr 78 
506 0/111-32 KNAVE OF CLUBS 21 (Q.QFE.G^) (Ms U tTStw) J O'Shea 7-11-5 __—. M Dwyer 71 
508 1+12P1 LUSTY UGHT 53 (D.GJS) (Btarasto) lie JPBran 8-11-5_ILmeace 89 
507 F41121 IIMLCQM22 RbBnmPic) Mn JPirai 3-11-5_JOcfacm 65 
508 3-11411 UflNU 1$(pj:,63(X Sett) CBnsd 8-11-5-WUartton S 
509 32-1111 0KIUN44m-F£S){3ltte)GRKMRb5-114-NOotfdy 94 
BCT1WS: 2-1 On Urn, 7-2 Ifcx&hjra. 5-1 MaAcan. 8-1 Ctyffi Ranger. Eanh Sunni. 14-1 aben 

1998: GAftUUTY BROUN 6-11-5 P Sufamon (n-8) M Pipe 4 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
Untoae (3m 2L sum. MUDAHU bead EARTH 
SUMMIT (i to ma utfa 251 tn a Ernwia write 
ctesa a ChcpSM (3m. salt]. Prariuely. beat 
MA1X0U (sane tarns) IMI In a 6-nirei mute 
cfnsa * Neahury (3m, ffiS MAN canriw- 
ed a tou-ftna tawi booling CLYDE RANGB1 (7® 
worse oh) 3K| in a 4-mmo mica chase a 
WeOtty (3m 11M, soft} 
Senate MUDAHte (nap) 

4.05 KRfANE COHOmflNAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3.501:2m 41) (9 limners) 
HU 402354 ABBOT OF MOBS 18 (D5) Ham CwfKfcto) 6 Hktoards 10-11-13. BHMngp) ffl 
602 200-161 TEXAri BABY 58 (S) UUcKhto) H T«EtavC*te 5-10-12_TJenta 64 
603 6-50230 SEA BUCK 25 f&S) (CBuebe) GBaUng 8-18-11-Star B7 
GO* 11/0100 SUNSET AND VINE 58 (CO.GJO (Suset & Vina Pic) S Dm 7-16-10-ADWm98 
£05 FF-131S FARBROTICt40(DJff.B.S)ftbsSWaBy6ftAtrg8-10J-RDnfs96 
606 4W4-PP Oft 1WTVflST7(6£)(G14®*d)Fiterttay 12-KWI-PMuphyP) - 
807 0-68211 CRABS* Bfll 5 (V.as) (Ttancta ToceA CoBHfiBO) MBs B Santas 7-lM AAneta 91 
GOB 5/3035-5 RED RING 16 (SI (6 Vflknq) J Webber 7-10-0-WUStam - 
809 0-P4I43 SA.VMBEACH IE(HHS)ffiGrammaJJPMu|toy8-104)_DUaOBwBS 
leng tandcap: Cobby BIB 9-12, Rat Rtag 9-10. Sytwa Bead* 9-9. 
BETTtaG: M Taor Baby. 7-2 Fan Bn*&. 4 -1 DStoyM. T-i Mo U Turm Satta And Vine. 12-1 atm 

199* SIAlffT If 7W0ITY 7*10-71 L ReyRddt fIMI M flpe 8 an 

FORM FOCUS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
Ms J Piraffl 
N TnsmvOnies 
K BaHty 
D ShuuI 
0 Batei 
J Jatass 

Wns An % JOCKEYS Mns (toes % 
10 41 244 C Gant 4 n 334 
12 50 24.0 If Deqn 6 23 ft.1 
9 36 237 J OstUQB It re 21.8 

11 5D 22a eucDut 7 40 I7j 
8 49 16J C Uneflyn 9 41 14.6 
3 19 15JB P Hoto 4 36 11.1 

□ Jockey Sinum Burrough will appeal against a ten-day ban for 
misuse of the whip when riding Just So at Chepstow last 
Saturday. He decided to press on yesterday after taking die 
advice of Midtael Caulfield, the Jockeys' Association secretary, 
who studied a film of the John Hughes Grand National Trial. “I 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

ASCOT 

BBC 1 

130: Buonarroti turns out 
again after failing to cut 
much ice in a competitive 
event at Sandown on Satur¬ 
day. A course and distance 
winner. Jim Old’s seven- 
year-old is doseJy matched 
with the front-running New¬ 
ton Point on lines through 
Dark Haney. However. 
Newton Point, a model of 
consistency this season, has 
yet to encounter ground this 
testing. In the circum¬ 
stances, Captain DoUford. a 
confirmed mudlark, has bet¬ 
ter prospects. David GandoL 
fa's stayer is only 61b higher 
than when winning by IS 
lengths over this trip at 
Chepstow last month. Buo¬ 
narroti. beaten more than 25 
lengths then, has it all to do 
with only a 71b pulL 
3.05: The handicapper has 
taken exception to Duba- 
rilia's defeat of Young Hus¬ 
tler in a conditions race at 
Cheltenham and has raised 
Henry Cole’s mare by 17lb. 
That form looks dubious 
and the improving Three- 
outoffour is preferred. He 
does take the odd liberty at 
his fences but still looks well 
weighted. Grange Brake and 
Mighty Falcon are out of the 
handicap. The Widget Man. 
a thorough stayer, has not 
raced for eight weeks while 
Cuddy Dale’s stable is out of 
form. 
3.35; One Man can come 
through bis stiflest test in a 
fascinating race. Form lines 
through Earth Summit and 
Lo Stregone suggest he is 
inferior to Mudahim, who 
should be better suited to 
racing right-handed. Yet 
One Mart has barely been off 
the bridle in his four com¬ 
pleted chases. His latest 
victim. Clyde Ranger, who 
reopposes on 71 b worse 
terms today, has since won 
by 30 lengths at Wetherby. 
Mudahim can Chase One 
Man home. He holds Earth 
Summit and Mail com and 
will relish the ground. Lusty 
light looks out of his depth, 
while Granville Guest has 
something to prove after 
disappointing at Wincanlon. 

Julian Muscat 

TRAINERS: P Jones, 4 mtm from 13 
Miners. 30 (ft.: M Pipe. Ifi tom 63.» 4%. 
N Hsndarson. S 24, 2&JQ%. D 
Nchotson. 16 tarn 69.23.2%. K Batov. 10 
from 44, £2.7%. P Hobbs. 30, afO% 
JOCKEYS: S 5nHm Bxira, 4 winners tom 
15 rues, 26-7%. R Dtnwwwfr. 15 tajm S7, 
263%; M A FtegeraU. 3 horn 17.17.6%: 
Richard Guest. 4 from 2& 17.4%', M 
Hourigan. 3 Iran 20. 15.0%. 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Moorish. 235 Cokenny Boy. 3.05 Furry Knows. 
3.40 Talbot 4.10 Ranch Charmer. 4.40 Scant Of 
Battle. 
Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.40 TALBOT. 

GOING: SOFT, HEAVY PATCHES (CHASE COURSE); HEAVY 
(HURDLES) SIS 

2.05 BRBEETT NOVICES HURDLE 
(4-Y-0: £1,692:2m If 110yd) (3 nmnere) 

1 21 MOORISH 15 (S) J Wife 11-5_ 
2 5 DE5BffOiAUBK8l 39 JJaridns ID-12- 
3 P RSNG WOLF 6 B □'SaM iD-12__ 

2-9 Mortal 4-1 Horn Ctefengv. ifi-t flung iml 

_DMuspty 
-JRattUD 
_Bfoml 

2.35 BR00KLAND NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,278:2m 51) (6) 

1 FPZ3 C0NGREGA1UN18 (S) R Roae 8-11-8_U Pores 
2 13-1 VELUM! SPRING 121 D Grssel 9-11-8 J Rteton 
3 PfFI MCXLUP 27 PLS) 1 Foofer 7-11-3___B Poeni 
4 /40F COKHtaV BOY 7 (Of.6,5) Ito JPtoTMr 9^II-2-_. DUnJtoy 
5 UP5B DOVBfli. 13 R Toansnd B-11-2_Mr PM 
6 565- SUPBt SENSE 315 (D.G^)R Raw »-n-2_C Maude 

9^eto|S0™g>.2 CDtoony Boy. 7-2 Congragattn. 4-t Micttgi. 6-1 Sujw 

COURSESPECIALISTS 
1RA8®IS: R Roue. 7 tames iron 23 lums. 30 41, D GrisseU. ID 
tarn 42 C3SV J QtM l? turn 74. i&it: T ftesttr. 5 tom 31. 
16.1%. (Oulu quaSfias) 
JOCKEYS: J Raflton. 4 tanum Inca 23 mte. 17.4%; B Powl. 5 torn 
33. 152%; M Rshatfc. 4 bom 28. 14.& D Muphy. 5 mm 50. 
im. (Only moBBas] 

THUNDERER 

1 £0 Ftxmal Affair. 2^0 Uterine Sod' 1.50 Formal Affair. Z20 Marine Society. 2^0 Babe 
Riba. 3.25 Merlins Wish. 355 Brown Windsor. 4J25 
Johnny Will. 4.55 Chief Raider. 

Brian Beet 3.55 Brown Windsor. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT_SIS 

1.50 BULL Mffi MA]KM HURDLE 
(£1350: 2m) (11 runners) 

2.20 NSHnm 
(£1,760:2m) (13) 

HURDLE 

1 0145 BAH0RQZ7 BJ.GjSI 5-11-10._ 
2 4031 COM BATE21i(RCOfflBarw6-11-B_ 
3 5063 B00GE BtHTOt 14 (V.D.S) U Pin 5-11-4., 
4 35-0 UAIWE SOOETY 49 RLM B-11-2_ 
5 -64P BAMJ OF HWE 35 (VJ).F£5) W C% 7-11- 
6 BM UUCH 75 Mn A Pllcft 7-16-12^- 
7 322R BnRANBKMoritai 4-10-9_ 
B 0034 AMMATN70Jonas6-10-9_.... 
9 U3H BEAUFAH 7 p.010 Caitrtge 7-10-9_ 

10 -PSP IRSH TAfl 12 4 A|M 7-1M_ 
11 4330 IXKLEV RANGE 14 (VAS) R JhctoS 6-10-S. 
12 0P4> CATHS FOLLY 23FJ Peacndi 7-16-2   ... 
13 MO SHAMJWU»m9F(B)MtJale5 6-llM)-... 

5-2 Cart GA. 4-i tame Safety. 5-1 Btan Boaofe 
Satin. 8-1 Band OJ Hope. 10-1 often 

-Utavey 68 
-M stems 89 

0 BOTDM £) 88 

^TlDtaK i 
... Ift II Jackson - 
-ASSmtoi 90 
-wnanpi>«y>i 03 
-Gary Lyons 68 
....MAHagstaU - 
i—NJBttes^ 98 

.~~Vsmaf - 
Bogpei. Utasy Raige. 

“If m m 

mm 

* 

3.25 HA8SHBR00KR0V1CESHURDU 
(£1,907:2m) (18) 

1 -122 ICRLMS WASH 28 (BFhUhpe 5-11-7_R Dimoody ffl 
2 AM«A!0W«978797-H-O-  DUemStiB) - 
3 BIG PAT 3? J Smartog 5-11-8.   VStewy - 
4 IP SRQADWDDOLADSmRtsMff8-H-0_.. Rctvd&na - 
5 113 CAPTAIN nfirtVE 67 (F.S) P HoOte 6-11-0-UHoutgn - 
6 P-P CAJUSAft 751*5 4 fftotfrll-fl_ItMJctson - 
7 3 F8)0NQA1B6D0HCbttsnB-1i-O-A Ktauke - 
8 0- fOGHBACCi^ 503 A CtOKtattn 5-11-0.^ Loratoncert - 
9 2 MOMTYROY74£2DKB3iw5-11-0__ATtanwip) « 

10 00 0LDTICHBniW14OMcCa*iS-ii-O.LHavey - 
11 OffJI AQEMA BF K Wtae 5-M-lL_.   TWM - 

3.05 DYMCHURCH HANDICAP CHASE -* 
(£2,863:3m 2f) (7) ^ 

*6-12-6 C toman-wets (5) 
tw 10-11-11.. P Carey (7) 
Wora 8-11-11— Dtarany 
019-11-11_SMHM 
.S) to Wttnam 1O-11-10 

P Want (7) 
6 -2P2 SLVBVN0 5 (B.tS) fi L tan 8-11-9_MRtemk 
7 -P3U PUHOTSftom. 13 (BFSJRRdik 9-11-1__ M Panto 

5- 2 filly tome, 3-1 IDs Tam spartan. 7-2 Siterina. 9-2 Cad Art Easy. 
6- 1 Hnarpflun. 14-1 Bwy H»es. 40-1 FWtai'j HtUL 

3.40 LYDD NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.896:2m 6111 Oyd) (5) 

1 -414 GENERAL WOUt 27 (S) T Faster 5-11-12_BPowel 
2 D CAPITAtN 3S A June 5-11-6-WUcfwtort 
3 3422 TALflOI 12 C Egertun B-ll-6____JRaten 
4 006 ALTBSE RQXANME 28 Ms LJwd 5-11-1. HmyPaaiEe/7) 
5 -533 PLACE 5TB5HME13 (S)RRo*6-1M_.LDac«(7) 

W ItiU. 2-r SekoI nwte, 5-2 ftioe Smp&anfe. 33-T qnera. 

4.10 IVYCHURCH HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,392:2m 51) (6) 

1 -212 H»CHCHARM®62W51JG*rtMI-10_OMnpny 
2 4-36 OS7URA5O(8FJDJWMf8-HM0_VfUcFmtM 
3 POOP MOTE TOY 13 (6) RRo* 9-10-10-C BmU-Wefa (5) 
4 -228 S0USZE PL4Y 69 (B) DSnssrl 9-70-6_J Raton 
5 2543 RHAM4A BAY 37 R Wnar 7-104)_P Carey (7) 
£ 075 Oft YOU) WAY 22 (VA5) M5 L JomSI 12-10-OtoB fttoct f7) 

M Fimcfl Channa. 5-2 Ostwj. 3-1 Squeoe Pfay. 7-1 team Bay. 14-1 where. 

4.40 SNAR6ATE HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.217:2m if 110yd) (6) 

1 SW RUM HEW 1SF(C5) PMfete# 11-11-10_» R Teel 
2 405 SCBIT Of BATTLE 22 (C 5) M Haynes 6-11-6_J Raton 
3 344F TAILORS PRIftCE 39 (VJJ.F.fil H CottiQiidgr 7-11-5 VSmtoi 
4 513> DB85BAY 19 IBJUB.S) J BnUgei 5-11-2_0 O'SUtorafi 
5 06-0 LLOYDS DREAM 13 J Steeton 5-10-10-J5«P<b(5| 
6 06-3 AVBKJH 7 (0,65) C Wirtw 1*-1(WJ-D Murphy 

T-t v*rt 01 BaUle. 9-4 Run Ifigt*. 4-1 Tayhn Priw. 5-1 Dertstey. B-i LtoyOs 
. T^n 25-1 feana 

;2 -y t'AUWS 37 Ifcs H IWijW 5-11-0_MAFitqynA) 97 
1*j -iMf5D6UfiHT42Aani«ierteinB-10-9___ A Tare - 
If lit BOJLE LOCK 630 D liter 5-10-9_J Heaves (7) - 
15- SLUSHWG DORA 30f (V) U Elton 8-10-9_Gee Annytage - 
16 P ON THE BOOK 63 MB SMtorre 5-10-9—SSmftEccto - 
17 RARE PADDY JUdsw 5-10-9-RSupok - 
18 -OOP SWEET FRBttKHP 21 (B) £ Bailey 6-10-9_RGreera - 

3- 1 Mrtns WWi, 4-1 B« Pft. Monty ftoytfe, Wtos, 5-1 CaMn towfiye. 6-1 Fal 
On Oats, lO-lnthcre 

3.55 ASHFORD CARSWELL HUNTERS CHASE 
(Amateurs: £1.637- 3m) (14) 

1 .IP- SHOWN MNDSOfi 396 (DJF.G-S1 Mas C Santas 12-12-7 _ 
J0rtan(3l ® 

2 213- KN0CKUBHN 263 (CO.F£S) S J Smith 11-12-7 T Bym «) 67 
3 D7-P HOLY AM. I6P (FS) 6 Evans 9-12-4 __BJEtatsft - 
4 34-4 CAPt COTTA® 2SP rF.G.S) D Can 10-12-0 A PMps (7) 64 
5 4P-P fELLOIlYS HSH7 368P (P) Lady Susan *00« 11-12-0 

Ufeaeun(7) - 
£ tP-P GMftOCM 18P(fiJ7IUssPWmI# 1M2-0PJHanfff7l - 
7 133' L0CHKBAU1041 (GIHssPUonQ 9-124J JMPrtaKM (7) - 
8 24-P MAJESTIC SUCK 15 491J Safebonm M-12-0 

UssPJons(5l 5) 
9 42U- MY NOUNS 280 D feshofc S-12-0_CSQdrtniT? - 

10 P62- HKRUflSWRtfeanhetd6-12-0-.AEtharis(7l - 
J1 2847 S0UWWSCWWE163 (FIS) A -takes 11-12-0 

Mqs S Figging (7) 50 
12 PUP- S’ACEPHWCE2S3RPitflte I3-1J-0 . .. CCanvtM9{7) 50 
13 112- WALLYWRSON 281 (SI Ito P PoMey 11-12-0— R FtW (71 51 
14 114- IffllweWEWlJ«JY254P(FAS)J Btect JO-11-9 

M Stepped (7) - 
□ form ligwBS hdudt pata-tn-paMB 

4- 66w-; iyc-ir.5-1 Knotfurertn, M (tewCattaw. Vtaly VMn. 12-1 Holy 
M.U»-. :i-l otfos 

ATT TtHBURY NOVICES CHASE (£2.730:2m 41) (9) 
1 *>i- jAJENMffi: 44 (F)BU»9-11-1!-AMJgito « 
2 -5 Mi A KBIY BEACON 110 HHwe 6-11-5_Say Lewis 15) - 
3 r5' -JAPPY DE4L 641D MfCsw 8-11-5--L Haney - 
4 32-j JOHNNY VHLL 40(G) WssHKnlghl 9-11-5M A fiogeaU gg 
5 203- PRAffTIVC SWGffi 295 (PJS) J ftetohs S-! J-5. . THtyp) 96 
6 W3 RMD0 42 (h 6 COTtodge 9-11-5---Gey Lyons _ 
J *-P2 VAZOft BAY 42 ftp) Ms J Pimsi )0-11-5_PDomouSy 91 
5 -0P4 C00MBES8UHYLAM6S (B J.G) P Jons 6-11 -0.. RSupok 65 
9 W>P ESS87 AlTCH 44 Mrs N ftBTBJ 5-10-4__ VSMmy - 

2-1 Joiniy we. Vwn Bay. 4-i Gotten Fee. M Pmauw Stago. 10-1 
Cooitostuy use 14-1 Urns Deaf. 16-1 ottere 

4.55 LEOUfNSTBt HAfSHCAP HUfffiLE 
(£2,400- 2m 51110yd) (19) 

) 64U5 CtffiFRADER 11 ro.B)JVWsfr-H-12_Attuuto 67 
I -013 KAflfitUffiffASlirUiwanMl-*- ASSmft 97 
3 WP BLACK SAPPHIRE B (D,(L&D ChanwR 7-11-7. SCrtanffl - 
4 031- JAOCt»aJYTW(E)TlWKiiiJ0iies6-ii^ 
__ 5Sm»iiEeeles 88 

4 366 OC9UUL TOES fZ (Gift Ure S tWois Tf-li-2 
RDifMOdy 95 

6 P3PP UCKSM 21 (F.S) Mbs H KnOT7-11-2.— MAtagareU 97 
7 FOP5 WBjSH SIRBi 18 (F.S) K Baaty 6-11-2_A‘momma (3) 98 
8 Pfl55 SUPB(SPaL41j5]6tan8-11-2--Stactay® 
9 5TO LAND OF THE FRS19 IF.S) R Star 5-11-0_ LHantty 97 

10 304 UNS19(GLS)JHeedtan9-10-13_RJBeggin SS 
II 04-5 BORLENJEAN21 (FAS)KBndmap 10-10-12WUmptays 96 
12 045 06008)43^5.'- ?'«11-UM1... USAPJoauffil 92 
13 B43 WOQFT«/a^' -'Wwi 9-10-9-5Ea» 98 
14 2406 BALAAT44(PiU >ron5-l84-WWonttagton 95 
is psp- uucmvdis:. • :.S)fiflaar d-km_ffwne 90 
16 M0 HBffHOJtt-1.:- 4iBjCD5)N Grate 5-KU RSqtae 91 
17 1426 (JTTlf Bfi 2jf |7 WSioM ft Coton (7) 98 
18 2133 RECORD UK3M.? MCB3pmn4-nwi-TWaj 69 
T9 1U5- COSUC fWE-MS (Gl C 3«M 10-1M-JacttaOw 76 

6-1 Isateai. JKtew Fta. 7-1 CwpW Tunes. 6-1 Omi Rtata. Susa 5asa. 
WoaS. 9-1 ung. 10-1 Utde Stj, iM Rate, with Sno. 14>1 shos 

ORaymylette trained by Nicky Henderson, 
rackJes the Sun Alliance Chase at Cheltenham 
after winning at Warwick yesterday. 



Survivor Kapil passes test of time 
Michael Henderson 

puts the record haul 

of Test wickets taken 

by a legend of Indian 

cricket in perspective 

If you can bowl." Fred 
Trueman growled on the 
air waves during the 

Ed g bast on Test Iasi summer, 
when he assumed his honour 
was being publicly slighted, 
"taking four hundred these 
days should be a doddle." He 
meant Test wickets, a subject 
on which he could tell Mag¬ 
nus Magnusson a thing or 
two. particularly when asked 
about how he got 307 of his 
own. 

[ “If only I was bom 20 years 
later, and played the number 
of Tests these chaps da" he is 
entitled to think, “no one 
would have got near me." 
Particularly when he bears 
news like yesterday's from 
Ahmcdabad that Kapil Dev 
had broken the world record 
forTest dismissals previously 
held by Sir Richard Hadlee 
and. of course. Trueman 
himself. 

The crowd of 6,000 went 
berserk when Sanjay 
Manjrekar caught Hashan 
Tillekeratne at short leg on 
the first morning of the third 
Test between India and Sri 
Lanka. At that moment Kapil 
bounded down the pitch to 
the acclaim of his team-mates 
and 432 balloons — one for 
each of those wickets — were 
released. The standing ova¬ 
tion delayed the resumption 
of play for a minute. 

Kapil. 35. has achieved his 
goal through longevity as 
much as skill He has played 
130 Tests, almost twice as 
many as Trueman. 44 more 
than Hadlee and 60 more 
than Dennis Lillee. His ambi¬ 
tion fulfilled, be can now rest 
easy although he declared 
afterwards that his revised 
aim is u> lake 450 Test wickets 
and then move on to 475. 

At a time when it seems 
cricketers are breaking 
records every month a few 
figures are relevant. For in¬ 
stance. if Trueman had 
played as many Tests at 
Kapil, and continued to take 
wickets at the rate he did. he 
would have ended up with 
595 instead of 307. which was 
the benchmark, for a decade 
until Lance Gibbs beat it. 
Hadlee would have taken 651 
and Dennis Lillee, as befits 
the greatest of all fast bowlers, 
living or dead. 659. 

Of the nine bowlers who 
have taken more than 300 
Test wickets, only Hadlee and 
Ulfee have averaged five a 
Test Kapil has taken the 
fewest per match so it is a 
good job he has not missed a 
Test through injury since he 
made his debut 16 years ago 
against Pakistan in Faisa- 
labad. He was dropped in 
1934 as an official reproach 
for playing a rash stroke. 

Facts, as ever, conceal as 
much as they reveal It cannot 
honestly be said that Kapil is 
the greatest fast bowler of his 
aae. or even the finest all- 
rounder. Lillee, Thomson 
(200 Test wickets only). Rob¬ 
erts. Holding. Imran and 
Marshall tower above him in 
the first category" Botham 
pulls rank ahead of him. and 
all others, in the second. 

What can be said with 
certainty’ is that when his 
wickets are allied to his 5.000 
runs. Kapil emerges as the 
finest ail-rounder in the hist¬ 
ory of Indian crickeJL Al¬ 
though. given that rivals are 
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Kapil celebrates with his Indian team-mates after taking the wicket against Sri Lanka that eclipsed (he record of Sir Richard Hadlee in Ahmedabad yesterday 

fairly thin on the ground, that 
is almost like being the finest 
Polish film-maker. The filed 
man shines all the more. 

Hadlee was unreserved in 
his praise of his successor. “In 
many ways I’m sad my record 
has gone but I've had the 
record for about five years so 
I suppose I've been the pace¬ 
setter. It's a very special 
moment for Kapil and world 
cricket and we should enjoy 
the moment for him. The fact 
that half his wickets have 
come in India and places like 
Pakistan is a tribute to his 
stamina and determination." 

Kapil's best series was in 
1979 when he took 32 wickets 
in sixTests against a Pakistan 
team led by Asif Iqbal. His 
most productive away series 
came in Australia In 1991-92 
when he took 25 wickets In 
five Tests. 

“I think I have some more 
years of cricket left in me." 
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Hadlee: fall of praise 

was Kapil's judgment. 
“People say India cannot 
produce good sportsmen I 
hope this record will prove 
our detractors wrong and 
inspire many to achieve great¬ 
er heights." 

If Kapil never quite mea¬ 
sured up to Botham’s all- 

round brilliance be was the 
equal of Hadlee and Imran, 
and a far better batsman than 
either. At his best when be frit 
Eddie Hemmings for four 
successive sixes at Lord's in 
1990 to help India avoid the 
follow-on. there were few 
more thrilling strikers of the 
ball 

It was during the 1983 
World Cup in England that 
Kapil gave a perfect demon¬ 
stration of his ability to play 
an explosive middJeorder in¬ 
nings. In a group match 
against Zimbabwe at Tun¬ 
bridge Wells, he rescued In¬ 
dia from 17 for five with a 
breathtaking 175 not out that 
hauled his team to a final 
score of 266 for nineThey 
won the match by 31 rims. 

Like Botham he is a won¬ 
derfully natural cricketer. 
Whereas Imran needed the 
better part of a decade to 
develop into a genuinely fast 

KAPIL DEV’S TEST RECORD - ..V ■ 

Opposition Tests Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Avg se 

England. 1057 1 227 3174 85 37 34 5-31 
Australia. 791 198 2003 "9 25 35 S-1C5 
Wes! Indies ..... 773.1 168 2216 89 24 83 ?-83 
New Zealand... • ■■■■ ■■■ I. ■■■#■■■ a».»■■■ mi, 9 2975 67 792 23 54 42 4-34 
Pakistan-- 990 4 200 2982 99 50 "2 c-55 
Sri Lanka. .... 14 447 3 127 1133 45 26 23 5-n: 
South Atnca .... 165 46 299 a 5737 3-«2 
Z-mbatwe. *> 71 22 134 4 22.50 2-22 

Total --- .. 130 4593.2 1055 12733 432 2S.S9 «3 
CSaurx fCC9 €*.*4 S\saves 

bowler, and Hadlee refused 
to be deflected from the 
targets be set h»mq»lfT Kapil 
gave freely of his gifts from 
the start He could swing the 
ball at a brisk pace and. with 
the bat liked nothing better 
than smashing mighty sixes. 

Having scaled die highest 
peak he must now waft, like 
everybody else before him. for 
a younger roan to supplant 
the Indian flag with one of his 
own. The record appears to be 
good for more years than 
Hadlee’s but in the changing 
world of international cricket 
there will be no shortage of 
challengers in the future. 

Shane Wame. who has 
taken bis first 100 wickets, is 
the most obvious long-range 
contender if he stays fit and 
interested. For the time being 
Kapil at least as much as 
Sunil Gavaskar, whose Test 
batting record was edipsed 
last year by Allan Border, is 
the dazzling star of India. 

Kapil buflt up his stamina 
and mdurance by taking pari 
in doing cross-country runs in 
Haryana, his home state. His 
exploits on the field have 
made him commercially pop¬ 
ular. with India's largest com¬ 
panies competing to pay him 
to endorse their products. 

He has also displayed busi¬ 
ness acumen with varied in¬ 
terests in hotels, exports and 
the media making him Indi¬ 
an cricket’s first millionaire. 

Spinners turn tide 
in India’s favour 

SRI Lanka’s hopes of salvag¬ 
ing some pride from the series 
were left in disarray as the 
Indian spinners put their side 
firmly in control of the third 
and final Test match in Ah¬ 
medabad yesterday. 

The touring team were re¬ 
duced to 119 all out and in 
reply India, already leading Ti¬ 
ll in the series, got off to a solid 
start, reaching 90 for one at 
the dose of play after an 
eventful first day, 

Raju, die left-arm spinner, 
who captured five widens for 
38. andChauhan, the off spin¬ 
ner. with three for eight, were 
the men who did the damage 
as India established a com¬ 
manding early position. 

Sri Lanka, put in to bat, 
were struggling at lunch after 
Kapfl Dev had Tillekeratne 
snapped up at forward short 
leg to open the floodgates with 
his 432nd wicket in Test 
matches. 

Raju. using flight to great 
effect, struck an important 
blow by having Sri Lanka's 
leading batsmen, de Silva and 
Ranatunga. removed cheaply. 

The only resistance to the 
Indian attack came hum Sri 
Lanka's No to. Wickrema- 

singhe, who was top scorer 
with 22. But he was finally 
lured from the crease by Raju 
to give die wicketkeeper. 
Mongia, a simple stumping 
chance. 

Sidhu, the Indian opener, 
and Kambli, who hit an 
unbeaten 45. inducting eight 
fours, stifled any threat from 
the spinners, moving the score 
along briskly after Prabhakar 
was dismissed for 14 

SM LANKA: RisJ tarings 
R S Mahanama few b Kunbie ____18 
S Sararaweara b Cftauhan..16 
H P TiDekerana c Mantnfer b Kapd Dw 5 
PAdBSfca taw b Ra|u_7 
■ARanamgaeAzftamdcSnbRaju.IS 
M S Alapattu b Chauhan. ..   o 
RSKa*pagacAEbaniddk<bCbfttfian.. 2 
IP 8 Oasarayaka c Kant* b Raju 10 
SDAiussbibRaju_  4 
G P Wfctoornasnghe st Mongia b Raju 22 
MMuraUharannotoul-—__5 
Extras to 7).     15 
Tcxat-118 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-34,2-39.3-47.4-59, 
5-50.6-71. 7-79.8m 9-108. 
BOWUNQ: Prabhatar 50-134: Kapi Dm 
3-4-15-1. Kumbfe 15-3-30-1; ft*j233-7- 
36-5; ChOtBT. TI4-83. 

INDIA: F*ra trstnes 
M Prabtnfcv b Anwasn-14 
N $ Sttu not aj . . 23 
V Kami* noted .. . ..._ 45 
Baras (to?) -       __2 
Total (IwM)-90 
*M ArftarudtSn, 5 R Tendulkar. S V Mant- 
resrar. Kap« Dm. tM R Monga, A Ksantta. R 
S CWjfsm and S L V Raju to b*. 
FALL OF WCKET 1-27. 
BOWUNG. WdgemaanQtw 106-160: 
Farawnpa 4-1-70. Anurasri 10-1-38-1: 
JfcBBMhmn 7-1-220; Ka#page2-O-2-0; De 
SVa 1-0-3-Q 

Village Manchester’s victory ! Christie seeks to get back on 
encourages fiercest rivals | track in Americans’ absence 

Pyattean 
banish 

doubts by * 
defeating 
Cameron 

BySrixumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

CHRIS Pyart, the World Box¬ 
ing Organisation (WBOJ raid- 
dleweigbt champion from 
Leicester, has the chance at 
Brentwood tonight to wipe out 
any lingering doubts from Ms 
last outing, when he was in 
trouble early against Hugo 
Corti. a challenger who was 
no more than a journeyman. 

pyatt must give an impres¬ 
sive performance against Neil 
Cameron, of South Africa, 
who is considered only slightly 
better than the Argentinian, 
and one of those world con¬ 
tenders who are not truly 
world-class. 

Against Corti, there were 
definite signs that Pyatt. 30, 
does not have much lot in him 
after ten hand years of cam¬ 
paigning. Cameron could just 
be the man to topple him. The,. 
South African is young. 24? 
and has a good left hook. 

Although he has had cmiy 17 
bouts (three defeats) against 
pyatrs 44 contests (three de¬ 
feats). Cameron's determ¬ 
ination to succeed cannot be 
ignored. Despite being 
stopped in eight rounds by 
Gerhard Botes. Cameron halt¬ 
ed his compatriot in the return 
match in nine rounds to win 
the South African title. 

Hus was a good win as 
Botes is extremely tough and 
resilient as Steve Collins, of 
Ireland, found when they met 
at Olympia last June Botes 
made Collins look ordinary 
and only after a hard slog was 
the Irishman able to stop him. 
Coffins has challenged the 
best in the work! 
- Pyatt should know too mudi 
for Cameron and stop him in 
the middle rounds, but could 
find himself in trouble early in 
tiie bout and may even have to 
get up off the floor. 

Chris Eubank could collect 
£700,000 for defending Ids 
WBO super-middleweight 
title against Ray Close in . 
Ireland in May. The offer was 
made yesterday by the pro¬ 
moter, Frank Warren/mctm- 
junctian with Close's manager 
Barney Eastwood and the. 
American promoter. Den 
King.’.. 
‘ Warren said: “If Eubank 
accepts the money, let him 

have aft the pressure fay fight¬ 
ing in Belfast I'm sure he can 
cope with it If he doesn’t want 
to go to Northern Ireland, we 
can make a compromise by 
taking the fight to Duhfin. If 
he doesn’t take up this offer, let 
ft go am to purse offers and we 
are confident of winning the 
bidding." 

Close was considered un¬ 
lucky by some observers to be 
given only a draw last May in 
his first meeting with Eubank - 
in Glasgow and is now the 
official WBO leading contend- - 
er for Eubank’s title. 

Gose was at the rvi^ide in 
Berlin to see Eubanks seventh 
points victory in succession. 
He said: "He has gone back 
since the last time we fought 
He’s going down. I thought I 
beat rum last time and now 
Im convinced I’D make sure in 
the second fight." 

Lennox Lewis wants bis 
World Boxing Council heavy- - - 
weight title defence against 
Phil Jackson, of Florida, an ^ 
May 6 to take place at Earl’s 
Court, London. But a 2am - 
start to accommodate Ameri-' 
can televirion win mean it wflL. : - 
depend on a licence bdn^ 
secured from the Kensington 
and Chelsea council to stage a - - 
bout in the early hours. - 
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V^:N bonus points snatched 
tlr both Manchester squash 
sides 5r. 2-2 draws wi Monday 
have reduced the leadership of 
me Cardiff side. Leefces Wiz¬ 

ards. 10 a marginal countback 
over Manchester Northern 
•**ith only two fixtures left. 

Rob Slater, the team man¬ 
ager of WF Village Man¬ 
chester. whose side heat the 
Wizards 7-6 on games 
ccur.tbacL said: -Jf the tads 
had known they v\-ere pushing 
our deadliest rivals back into 
the leadership frame, they 
could easily have given me "a 
4-0 loss instead." 

Village lost the top strings to 
Peter Marshall and Chris 
Walker, the England No l and 
No 2 imported to lead the 
expensive Welsh side this sea¬ 
son. bur they clawed bade a 
heme win thanks to a 10-S 
.■•eermd-game win by Paul 
Gregory from Walker and 
straight-games victories by 
Mark Cairns over Del Harris 
and Nick Taylor over Adrian 
Davies, the Welsh champion. 

"Nick's win was the key to 
our success." Slater said. 
"Cairns played superbly to 

By Colin McQuillan 

avenge a bad loss to Harris in 
Cardiff in Lhe first half of the 
season but beating the experi¬ 
enced Welsh champion at 
fourth string is a career-best 
performance for a rising 22- 
year-old like Nick." 

Manchester Northern won 
at Hens Country Club despite 
the absence of their strong 
second string, Craig Van der 
Wadi, who had a stomach 
bug. 

Paul Lord filled the second 
string well with a straight- 
games defeat of Mark 
ChaloneT and Justin Rennie 
secured the draw, coming in 
as fourth string to defeat Chris 
Clare. 

The Manchester double suc¬ 
cess might even have taken 
Northern back to the lop of the 
table had Derek Ryan, the 
Irish champion playing at 

i ' TABLE i 

By David POwell, athletics correspondent 

P W L D Pta 
L «*■<?:• ti-BFk ! * I J 5 
MjrOirsw NSira ? 3 0 5 Si 
=te>e~ Ctoti .552* 31 
/.F ‘/a d & 2 : 27 
rct-wo Merti S • i 2 19 
LigUM 4 0 7' 4 

third string, imposed greater 
authority during seven game ; 
balls after leading 5-1 and 8-5 
in his opening game against 
Julian Writings. But he lest 
that game and die rubber 8-10. 
9-7.9-2.7-9.5-9. securing only 
an M countback for the oonus 
point but mam turning the only 
undefeated team record in me 
league. ■ 

The league championship ! 
could now rest on next week's ! 
derby between the Man- : 
Chester sides. "If we can break j 
their undefeated run on their j 
own courts, it would ewnper.- ■ 
sate for our generosity to- i 
wards them this week and pur i 
us back in the race, too." i 

Slater said. “Another winning \ 
draw would do us nicely." j 

RESULTS: dwtHOrr. WF VSagr J 
Mantfraag 2 Laqlras Wiarta 2 :Z 
(os' to = UarJvti 4-9. 1.9. 3-s.. ? Cicgzr, 
WtraCWB.9re.9 9-m5-1.1-9 MCartrj : 
CI O Hotk sM. 3-5. 5-3. N Tt«i a A ( 
Cfcr-Ti 9-5 9-S 54,1 Vtift «sr 7-3 1 
-jbtkz. cc-jrjMO- Mancft8=aif 2 1 
ICL-Pvo McT= r IP WMSod «'jfl I 
r*3rwn<-3 A-i.4-9 PLcricrMCrtAig^er | 

9.7.9^-. 7.9 M ■>- I 
? l«mn «r. 2-6 i 
Urcfiokl \ Ractasa C3uc 3 i"S tAjrr. trS '.n i 
X ►&«£i 5-9 5-3 K-? A Y .'-ixJ ■m-.* \ 
i/*rsxn 5-9 5-9 10-6.4-9 M &nor is 
P'A'att 4-9 i-3 3.10 TijcrvftrP'lB'-*' I 
j-). s-i. 9-’ W W ; 

LINFORD Christie, who was 
beaten over 60 metres indoors 
for the firs: time m three years 
on Sunday, should not be 
troubled by the overseas oppo¬ 
sition in the McDonald's In¬ 
ternational meeting at the 
Kelvin Hal!. Glasgow*, cm 
Saturday. Given that Lhe visi¬ 
tors are the United States, it is 
disappointing that Christie's 
only conceivable challenger is 
Colirs Jackson, his fellow' Brit¬ 
ish world champion. 

Of the world’s leading six 
Sprinters, five are American 
but net ene of Andre Cason, 
Leroy Barrel!. Dennis Miich- 
eil. Jon Drummond and Carl 
Lewis was in the team an- 
aniiKBd yesterday. In lac. 
none of the top ten Americans 
is in Lhe 60 metres, leaving 
Randall Evans and Aaron 
Thigpen zs probable also-rans 
in what should prove a domes¬ 
tic comes; between Christie 
and Jackson, the 11 Om hurdles 
world champicn. 

L’ntil las; weekend, when 
Brunv Surin. the world indoor 
champion, defeated Christie 
in SluRsart Britain’s CSympic 
and world !00 mstres rfiampi- 

on had remained unbeaten at 
60 metres since his defeat by 
Cason in the 1991 world indoor 
championship. Not that Chris¬ 
tie ran badly, although he did 
seem io ease up on the line: his 
652sec was only O.Olsec out¬ 
side his European record. 

Christie said ii days ago 
that he would relish raring 
against Cason but understood 
that he was asking too much 
money. “If that is his altitude l 
do not think it will happen." 
Christie said. AU that USA 
Track and Field, the govem- 

Mat®mLOwes,HJCm.: 
Begs.. S Aonao 4OTflv Z Gr.nS..-. H 
Ronrifccti 800m. T McK«r G ftar. 
ISOOrrt MQe Fresas, u 3000m. J 
Mawoc R Fr<Ji 60(11 N4««5- Jx.yxr% U 
Jjaes. High janp: 3 Smw> D Cart Pole 
vat* a A'tfuni. O tone i&xr S 
WtorK. F Salft Tnpto J £r*»C; J 

Shat P c-Swantj « 
aiZtor. ralay Ovof*1. o 
Jornc. D CarraxK* 
WOMEN: SOnr B F«2>. M 
200m- K iisrr/. Knch 400m S Gjrw T 
CexSOac BOOw L MousT. D 'janti 
ISOOm. K Wjoj. L OSJMft 3.0CCm: S 
MeGcape. D Guttt 80m hurcECs. C 
Ga*LJ«iramo Hi$\yCTp. i jernmei 
J bbp Long jump: * klomi. D 
Triffts gatftt n Kabj. M Gnr.^.n Shot: V 
Littk. a Gny. 4«200m mta»: 
Qwfcard. Wvrisan «nch 

ing bod>' of US athletics, could 
say yesterday of their leading 
sprinters' absence was: “It is 
their choice. If you want their 
reasons, you would have to 
ask them. " 

All seals have been sold 
and. although there can be no 
complaint among ticket-hold¬ 
ers at the strength of the 
British team, there should be 
at the opposition. This is not 
the United Sales, but a Uni¬ 
ted States team. 

While Britain includes three 
champions and four more 
individual medal-winners 
from the 1993 world champi¬ 
onships in Stuttgart, the best 
American Iran that occasion 
who will be in Glasgow is 
Dawn Bowles, sixth in the 
sprint hurdles. Antonio 
Pettigrew is the best-known 
American but his 400 metres 
world title came in 1991. 

Jackson, who ran 6J7sec 
just behind Christie in the 
recent match against Russia, 
contests both the flat 60 metres 
and the hurdles. Sally 
Gunnell. Britain's other world 
champion, has her first race of 
the year, in the 400 metres. 

ANDORRA 

Soldeu 

AUSTRIA 

■9* 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Ccnditsons Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Pfete Ofl/p resort “C snow 

130 210 pood powder open snow S 3/2 
(Fres* snow prancing exceBent powder staipj 

=*> 

St Anton 

*9* 10__60 good vailed closed snow 2 8/2 '' J '\ 
(Lfcpar slopes Superb afler ovwraghj sncmfefl 

Mavdwlwi 0 85 tak waned dosed snow -5 8/2 —" 
(Goodpiste slang afthough vtsffXWy poor) .Z'~' '/■ 

Obergurgi too 145 good powder good anow -2 ,8/Z 
l$upeib snow conditions timughaut resort) 

ocNadrrang 40 145 good heavy poor snow 5 #2' 
(Good p>$te sting **h bght powder cover) “ 

Si Anion 40 270 good powder good 30cm 0 -8®-^-- 
(Good stong on 38 runs afler hash snovvj 

FRAWZ ^"v 
AlpecTHijez 130 220 good waned good snow -10 ' #2 ' 

(Heavy sntxvtaS timing sMnp) 
Oworw 40 360 viod waned fatr snow 4 '•*»• V; 

(Orfficuls siwng due lo persrstert ctoud) . -r- . V - 
Rahe 100 305 good powder good snow -2, 

(Tree sksng beet oplton in poor vfsfcftiyj 
SChevaSer 40 160 good varied good doud 3 ’ 

{Pasted powder on p«e after hr^i v4nds} 

tignes tw 290 good powder good' cloud * 
nWn nwfor Vi »v% -_• — 

Ms 

1J 

SWITZERLAND 

C Montana 40 ISO good vaied lair snow ^ 

(Michsnpt&ted con&ten3 a8& Bght snowtaS)' ' •-1 'X’l'i 
WAren 45 135 good powtte good snow -4 .912/:} 

■ (Good pete sJona on fiosh $novr) -iTT'.Ti; 

StMontz 90 160 good powder good snow. .4.^8^• 
•• (EfceBtti piste shng on loose powder) 

Vtengen 30 110 good ponder tot snow Js<-«?r-'r 
f&oetenf powder sting throughout rsswfl - 

Zemiafl 70 230 good powder ten- atiw' 4; i^.“: 
(S4»0powdersXmgonKkanUaaotm^ )'?■ 

— t ‘■"Tr^, '' ^ * 
Source: Ski CbA> of Great Bftotfi. L - loner dopes, (J - upper; tet"- 



&0O Busfoass Breakfast (7*1977} 

7JKJ BBC Breakfast News {54534373} 

9.05 KHroy. Topical stucfio discussion (s) (710562SJ 9.45 
Newshound. Cunen! affairs qUz (s) (5849809) 

lOJMNewa (Ceefay), regional news 'and weather 
(9867680] 10.05 Piaydays (s] (3337915) 

10 J3Q Good Morning... with Anna and NtcK. Weekday 
magazine programme (38023063) 

12.15 Pebble Mffl Ross King's guest is the actress June 
WftttfieW (3) (6966052) 12J55 News {Ceefax), 
regional news and weather (5511T00O1 

1JJ0 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (37642) 
t-30 Neighbours. (Ceefax) (s) (.49713828) 
1^0 The Greet British Quiz,. General knowledge quiz 

presented by Janice Long (s) (49117644) 

2.15 Racing from Ascot Julian Wilson introduces live 
coverage of the James Cape! Novices' 
Steeplechase (2.30); the Staniake Hurdle Race 
(3.05): end the Reynoldstown Novices' 
Steeplechase (3.35) (sj (337267) 

&50 Children's BBC: Bananarmn (r) (2320557) SLffi 
BBsa. Ideas for recycling household Junk is) 
(9360977) 4.10 Jaekanory. part Iwo of Wn fa 
(7388557) 4J!0 Popoy» and Son (r) (7460286) 
4J5 The ReaBy Wild Show. Wildfife series. 
(Ceefax) (s) (6010996) 

3JX Newsround (8376977) 5. TO MaW Marfan and her 
Merry Men. Comedy drama wtth Tony Robinson. 
Mysterious happenings force King John to 
reconsider his unpopular position in the history 
books. (Ceefax) (s) (2349793) 

535 Neighbours (r). (Ceefax) (8) (110793) 
BJJ0 Six O'clock News with Anna Ford and Mike Smartt 

(Ceefax) and weather (422) ‘ 
&30 Regional news magazines (542) 

730 FILM: Money Mantsr(i987). Comedy chase with a 
bunch of misfits on a treasure hunt across Arizona 
pursued by two bumbling FBf men. Starring Royce ! 
D. Applegate. Directed by Richard Fleischer 
(Ceefax) (64625) 

" 830 The Detectives, with Jasper Canott and Robert 
Powell as the inept policemen, (r). (Ceefax) (s) 
(3915) 

930 Party Poetical Broadcast on behalf of the Labour 
Party. (Ceefax) (s) (608880) 

9.05 Mne O’clock News with Michael Bueflk (Ceefax) 
Regional news and WBaiher (482644) 

Sue Cook meets a young patient (9.35pin) 

9.35 ES£if££0 Great Ormond Street Hospital 
feyreffsa (Ceefax) (s) (887248) 

10.15 SportsnigfiL Desmond . Lynham presents 
highlights from tonight's FA Cup fourth-round 
replays plus a round-up of last night's acOon as well 
as the Masters snooker, tournament from Wembley 
and a preview of the' Winter Olympics in 
Lillehammer. Norway (939644) 

1135 Snooker - The Masters, (s) (232170) 
135am Weather (3456958) Ends at 130 

2.15-4A5 BBC Select: Accountancy Television 
(393403) 3.15 Legal Network Television (32590) 
4.00 TV Edits > German 2 TV7 (7513942) 

830 Open University. State of the An: Children s 
Drawings (1774118) 645 Exams: A Curious Kind of 
Ritual (6319460) 7.10 Modem Aru Picasso's 
Guernica (6248625) 735 An in ism Century Italy 
Panel Painting (8515460) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2465BOB) 

B.15 Westminster Dally A round up of yesterday's 
business in both Houses (7437977) 

9-05 Daytime on Two Educational programmes. Plus, 
for children, 

130 Bump (58336644) 135 Fireman Sam 1255766441 
135-1.45 Slopptf and TkJyup (90871002) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Storytims 
(r) (11558606) 

2.15 Snooker - The Masters. Uve coverage of tins 
afternoon's play, introduced by Dougte Donnelly fel 
2.15^.00 (8854081 4.00-6.00 (2809). Includes 
News (Ceefax) and weather at 330 and 330 
(87580731) 

630 Star Trait The Enterprise sends down a landing 
party to a hostile planet and they are stalked by a 
beautiful woman. Starring william Shalner (r). 
(Ceefax) 1261538) 

630 Def II: Reportage What young people think of the 
concept of freedom (5) (491183) 

730 On the Lina. An investigation imo how child sports 
stars are being snapped up by agents and 
sponsors Is) (828) 

9-00 tatantopl Tlmewatch: Spies in fae Sky (Ceefax) 
(710170) 

8,50 Sights, USA (Ceefax) (s) 

930 The Day Today. Radio 4's current affairs spoof 
programrre, Or the Hour, is brought to the small 
screen. (Ceefax) (7335) 

Jonathan Fhth and Rachel Power (930pm) 

930 Middleman*!. Fred (Jonathan Firth) comes down 
from Oxford, determined not to become a 
clergyman, and asks Farebrother (Simon Chandler) 
to find out if Mary (Rachel Power) still holds any 
feelings for him (Ceefax) (s) (24354) 

1030 Parly Political Broadcast on behalf of the Labour 
Party (s) 1872286) 

103S Newsnlght with KirsJy Wark (Ceefax) (252921) 
1130 The Late Show: Kevin Jackson asks leading 

writers and critics whether Mktetiemarch Is one of 
the world's greatest novels (519880) 

12.00 Weather (2014359) 
12.05am Open University: Fifth Century Athens- Seize 

the Fire (14279). Ends at 12.40 

2.00 Night School: Science Night 3 (38497). Ends at 
AM 

VldeoMi!** and the Vtdao MusGodes 
The runton mm to eadn TV programme Itimq a* Video MusCoden< 
numbers. which a*cw you lo proyarnme you video reorder instantly 
with a vromno*™ handui vtdecPfc*+ on be iced w#h most wdeov 
Tap n die video PtaCbde in toe prouamme you wsh to recced For 
mretMnfcal Vtatfkfion 0839121M4 ravens 3fioftikn cheap rate. 
48i»1tW'* otto am«JO''»»nM:(oWd*oto«,4came* Ltd 5*>aryr*>u*. 
Plantation Wharf. London 3W11 3TU. Vkteopfte* (*“1 Phecode C*1) arrf 
Vidro Programmer are eadernats of GernsurMarteteigud 

Pilot Gary Powers was shot down (BBC2,830pm) j 

Tirarwaich: Spies in die Sky 
BBC2.8.00pm 

During the Cold War more than 40 Allied aircraft | 
were snot down while engaged in spying missions over 
the Soviet Union. The most famous inadem involved | 
the American U2 and its pilot. Gars' Powers. Some 
missions were so secret that not even the .American 
President was told, let alone the crews' families. 
Drawing on American, British and Soviet sources. 
Paul Lashmar’s documentary throws considerable 
light into dark comers. It reveals the little-known 
involvement of the RAF. whose Canberra ins flew to 
the other side of Stalingrad to photograph a missile 
test site. It also tries to discover the fate of American 
aircrews who were reported to have been captured and 
sent to Soviet prison camps. 

Short and Girlies: No Head for Heights 
Channel 4.9.45pm 

For the final time in die current series, talent new to 
feature films is given the chance to fashion a credible 
drama in just II minutes. Go-directed by Steven 
Bernstein and Nicholas Wright. So Head for Heights ! 
is about the break-up of a marriage. Harry (Kevin 
McNaiiy) has a furious altercation with his wife 
Miriam (Susan Wooldridge) and decides to beat it 

I back to Mum (Sheila Hancock). To do so he steals 
Miriam); car. even though he cannot drive. There 
follows a helter-skelter journey with no guarantee that 
Harry will make it in one piece. The tension is skilfully 
maintained, though Bernstein and Wright leave 
themselves too little time to explore their wider theme, 
the roots of Harry’s incapacity for love. 

Building Sights USA 
BBC2. SJSOpm 

Ann Bergren. an American professor of architecture, 
visits Los Angeles and enthuses over one of the city's 
newest earing places. Nicola Restaurant dates from 
1993 and occupies part of the ground floor of a 
Japanese bank. Bergen leaves us to muse on the 
possibly symbolic juxtaposition ofWestem cuisine and 
oriental money as she drools over the architect 
Midtael Ro tomb's striking arrangement of ribs and 
canopies. A bold design rc may be but not. at first 
glance, a venr inviting ambience. Some may feel it 
looks more like some futuristic office than a place to 
relax and eat Still, the point of Building Sights is the 
chance to air enthusiasms, however eccentric, and 
Bergren. at least, is dearly bowled over. 

Great Ormond Street Hospital 
BBC/. 9JWpm 

Politics continue to overshadow medicine in the 
concluding part of Katie Pearson's incisive portrait of 
an institution in a state of flux. The proposed merger 
with University College Hospital is on everyone's 
minds, as is the tough new cost-effective climate of the 
internal market. There is also the little matter of 
moving the intensive care unit to a new building. 
Nurses welcome the space and state-of-the-art 
technology but prepare themselves for teething 
troubles. Meanwhile the work must go on. A 17-vear- 
oid awaits the verdict on his heart surgery, a boy of ten 
has an operation to save bis hip and link: Irma 
Hadzimuratovic. airlifted out of Bosnia, is admitted to 
intensive care. Peter Waymark 

iTV LONDON 

6.00 GMTV [950460'j 930 Top Of the Morning with 
• Amanda Redington (35986251 

935 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity game show (si 
135917i2) 9.55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather 13315335) 

1030The Time...The Race... Topical discussion 
senes chared by John Stapeftorr (si (2257335) 

1035This Morning. Weekday magazine senes 
138017422) 1230 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (8907335) 

1230 News iTeietexi) weather (3034460) 
1235 Coronation Street (rj. (Teletext) (3019151) 135 

Home and Away (Teleiexi) (97715880) 

135 The Ctiryatal Rose Show A discussion on 
w+tefoer pornography is healthy (s) (26190462.1235 
A Country Practice. Drama serial set in small 
Australian town (s) (43850977) 230 The Young 
Doctors Hospital drama serial (3333712) 

330ITN News headlines (Teletext) (8105915) 33S 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (8104286/ 

330 Tote TV. Animation f&j (9385286) 3.40 AJteorts 
Songs. Stories and adventure (S) (7821118) 330 
The Adventures of Grady Greenspace 
(9359002) 4.05 Scooby Doo (r) (6833462) 4.15 
Terror Towers (s) (204915) 4.45 Tiny Toon 
Adventures Cartoon (6001240) 

5.10 Home and Away (r). (Teletext) (56264691 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teleiexi) and weedier 

1466977) 
6-00 London Tonight (Tele;ext) and weather (B7731) 
7.00 This IS Vats' Life introduced by Michael Aspel 

iTetetewj (sj 14688) 
730 Coronation Street (Teletext) (s) (354/ 
8.00 Des O’Connor Tonight The entertainer's guests 

include Shirley Bassey. Paul Daniels. Lee Evans. 
Richard Marx and Tom Sutton (8170) 

Gangster's mod Julie Graham (9.00pm) 

9.00 99-1 Last in the series starring Leslie Grantham as 
Mick Raynor, an undercover policeman. Raynor 
believes his cover is blown and tries to escape with 
Lisa. Tate's girlfriend. (Teletext) (s) (5606) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast on behalf of the Labour 
party. (Teletext) (840199) 

1035 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) and 
weather (979915) 1035 London Tonight (Teletext) 
arid weather (506731) 

10.45 The Big Fight - Live Chns Pyan, the WBO 
middleweight champion, defends fits title against 
Mark Cameron of South Africa at the Brentwood 
Leisure Centre (5404373) 

12.00 FILM: First Love (1977) Love-tangle drama 
involving a student who thinks he has found the 
perfect woman. Starring William Katt and Susan 
Dey. Directed by Joan DarSng (12403) 

130 Hollywood Report Showbiz (s) (73316) 
2.00 The Chrystal Rose Show. As 135pm (s) (16126) 

230The Album Show presented by Steve Priestley (s) 
(17132) 3.30 Videofashion (19213) 

4.00 Reap the Whirlwind Drama serial (rj (63381) 5.00 
America’s Top Ten (r) (9) (17720) 

530 ITN Morning News (96132). Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL.4 

635 Jayce and the Wheeled Warriors. Cartoon (rj 
(6397246) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (99625) 

9.00 Sabotage. Woman-only game show. With Liana 
McEriane (s) (47625) 

930 Schools (822826) 
1230 House to House Political magazine presented by 

Maya Even (67469) 
1230 Sesame Street The guest is the bandleader Cab 

Calloway (16460) 1.30 The Magic Roundabout 
followed by The Clangers, Paddington and Must! 
(r) (76625) 

2.00 FILM: A Message To Garcia (1936, bfw) stamng 
Barbara Stanwyck and Wallace Beery. Historical 
adventure set m Cuba of the 1890s. Directed by 
George Marshall (61165) 

330 Land Above the Trees Wildlife in the mountains 
(1460116) 3JS5 Memento. Joan BakeweK asks Dr 
Sheila Cassidy to choose her favourite belongings 
(Teletext) (r) (6864712) 

430 Countdown. (Teletext) (s) (267) 
5.00 The Oprah Winfrey Show Two sisters who spirt 

after an argument 21 years ago are reunited on me 
show. tTeleiexn (3) (8567441) 

5.50 Laurel and Hardy. Animation (185248) 
5.00 Mork and Mindy Morfc decides io become a priest 

(r> (460) 

630 A Different World. Dwayne dreams trial Whaley is 
running for President is) (712) 

7.00 Channel 4 News with Jon Snow (Teletext) ana 
weather (654644) 

7.50 Party Political Comment by a Labour party 
politician. (Teletext) (810002) 

830 Broofcsfcte. (Teletext) (si (Tt 18; 
B30 Travelog P«e McCarthy vtsiis trie island of 

Zanzibar, off the east coast of Africa, no-w blessed 
witri an appealing time-warp atmosphere. (Teleiexi) 
(s> (6625) 

9.00 Dispatches An investigation into how Britain's 
asylum and refugee laws are being bypassed by 
criminal middlemen who provide false passports 
and entry visas (212644) 

Kevin McNaiiy and Sheila Hancock (9.45pm) 

9.45 Short and Cutties: No Head for 
Prarail Heights. (Teletext) (si (352199J 

10.00 The Golden Girls it). (Teletext) (140354) 
1035 S and M. Comedy sketches with Tony Slattery and 

Mike McShane (r) (s) (864151) 
1135 Walk on the Wild Side. Three girls from Passil, a 

rough housing estate on the northern edge of 
Glasgow, talk about the violence around them 
(532731) 

1135 Moviewaich Includes reviews of In the Name of 
the Father and The Three Musketeers plus an 
interview with Kim Basinger (r) (sj (863373) 

12.10am Flying BOnd Comedy (s) (6527478) 
12.40 LA Law. Courtroom dramas (r) (7735749) 

1 AO Antichaos. How scientists are trying to understand 
the way harmony can arise from chance (Teletext) 
(9507710). Ends at 2A0 

FM Stereo and MW. 4Jttam fevhi 
Greening (FM ontyl 7 JW Steve Wriflftt 
9J00 Siman Mayo 12JJO Emma Freud 
2J00pm Mark GoocSar 430 NWcy. 
CampbeJ 7.00 Evenmg Season <M» 
Loose Tall. 930 □ Energy 10.00 Mark 
RacJcKrie live from Manchester 12.00- 
4.00am Claire Slurgess (FM only) 

FM Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
fl-15 Pause tor Thought 730 Wak® Up 
lo Wogan 9.15 Pause for Thought 930 
Kan Srvira 1130 ^mmy Young 2.00pm 
Qnria Hunnitord 330 Ed Stewart SjOS 
John Dunn 730 Jim Lloyd BjOO EurotoBf 
n Concert S30 Martin Cartfiy 9M Anita 
Bhala's Act oss Two Cultures 930 Nigel 
Ogden: The Organist Entertains 1030 
The Jamesons izasam Steve Madden 
330-530 Alex Lester 

6.00am World Semtoe 630 Morning 
Edition 930 Schools: Look and Reed:. 
9.15 Deroe Workshop: 935 Varae 
Urwerea. 935 rime and Tune.- Music 
Course 2: 1035 Drama Workshop 
1035 Johnrae WaBrer 1230pm Educa¬ 
tion Matters 1.10'The Crunch230BFBS 
Wbridwids 435 John taen&ite's Drtve- 
h 630 Wss Me Quick 7.15 The DeW n 
the Dustbin 730 Trevor BrooNng'8 
Fcotoau MgW 10.10 Htt ite' North- 
1230-I2.i0am News; Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

AO Wnes In GMT. 430am BBC English 
4.46 Naws and Press Review tn German 
530 Morgenmsgaan: rips u<r Towfetsn 
530 Europe Today 630 World News 

’MO Brush News 6.15 Ttw World Today 
-^&30 Europe Today 730 Newsdesk 

730 Development '94 S30 News 8.10 
Words of Faith 8,15 The Dance Selec- 
txxr830Maestro930News935Vltorid 
Bustoess Report 9.15 Country Style 
930What's News 935 Sports Roundup 
1030 News 1031 Orrvrtous 1030Jazz 
lor the Astana 1130 Newsdesk 1130 
BBC EngBsh 11.45 MittagSmagazIn: 
News n German Noon News 12.10pm 
Words at Faith 12.15 Naw Ideas 1235 
And Then He Kissed Me 1235 Sports 
Roundup 130 Newshour ZM NWS 
235 Outtook 230 OH the She* To the 
Lighthouse 2.4S Good Books 330 
News 3.15 Urconsidered Trifles 330 
Laughing Aloud 430 News 4.10 British ■ 
News 4.15 BBC EngSsh 430 HeutB 
AktoeU 530 News 535 World Business 
Report 5.15 BBC Erigfish 630 
Newsdesk 630 Heute AktuMI: News In 
German 730 Nachrichten 735 KaF 
erdosfccp 830 News 8.10 Words of 
Faith B.15 The Wbrid Today830Europe 
Today 930 Nawstour. 1030 NawS 
10.10 British News 10.15 Sports tnter- 
nauonal 1035 Spots Roundup 1130 1 
News 1135 Utorid Busrtess Report , 
11.15 From Our Own Correspondent ' 
1130 MuKIDack 2 Hfcfntghl Newsdeek i 
1230am Laughng Aloud 130 News 
1.05 Outlook 130 Waveguide 130 I 
B’XtA Choice 135 The Fanning World j 
230 Newsdsdt 230 Sports Intonation-. I 
al 330 Wbrid News 3.10 British News | 
3.15 Sports Roirdup 930 Asslgniwrtf 
4.00 World News 4.15 Farming World 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Bailey 930 Kerry Kaiy. 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtmw Concerto• Bat (MoSn Con- . 
ceno. Lyda MorcfircwHch: London' PhiF 
harmori: under Brydfift rijomBPn) 330 l 
Petroc Trelawny 630 MaflaanS Howard 
730 6ook &OWS0 830 Evening Con-, 
cerv Gerehww (Cuban tXwtura): Patel 
Ofoiri Sonata). Banft (Contrasts); De- 

f Dussy (Rapsodei: Maiojd tu oration 
du mondei. Sho^koWt (Jazz Sute 
Nos t and Z) 1030 Michael Mappn 
1303.00am Robert Boolti 

VIRGIN 1215 

630aio Gay Kina rtckxJng at 730* 
9.00 Joote Holland's breaktasL snow 
1030 Richad Skinner 130pm Graham 
Dens 430 Wendy Lloyd 730 Mitch 
Johnson 1030 Ni& AfiPOt 230-. 
630am Paul Coyie 

ANGLIA 
Am London mewpr. 155pm a Country 
Practice <48101063) 230-250 Gndenrig 
rime (438752861 5.10*40 Swol Of WQt7 
(5626489) 630 Homs and Away [4586061 
636-730 Anglta WaaBier and Andfe News 
(871084] 12.00 Beyond rtsaify (B54Q3) 
1230am Contesskm d a Lady Cop 
(840923) ZTS Cinema. Cinema. Qnema 
(38774) 2M The Altum Shew (1521497) 
3-40 Me Sties (2622S8S51 350 JoCAldW 
(5064233) 43S5L30 Sport AM (68836) 

CENTRAL 
Aa London except: 135pm Shoriland 
Street (4B1010B3I ZOO Gardening Time 
(43875286) 230*30 A Countiy Practice 
(3333712) 3.25-3.30 Central News 
(8104288) S.19&40 Swol or Wot7 
(5626480) 630 Home and Away (458608) 
625-730 Central News and Weather 
(871084) 10*5-10-45 Central News and 
Mother (5D6731) 1230oBt Bodies at 

'Evidence (5404774) 1235 HoltywooG Re¬ 
port (4507316) 135 The Atoun Show 
(2104774) 235 Cue the Music (2478720) 
620 BPM (8260313) 4.15 Jobfinder 
(622431^) 639630 Aslan Eye (3021652) 

HTV WEST 
As London except: 135pm A Cowry 
Practice (48 tOt 083) 239£50 GanferWy 
rime (43875280) 835330 HTV W«t News 
(3104286) 630 HTV News (118) 630-730 

&30am Open Unfvwstty: Witness 
' to Changa — Interview with 

Lord Young 6S5 Weather 
. 730 On Mr Stravinsky (Concerto 

m E flaLDumbarton Oaks); 
- Hands! (Chaconne ii G); 

HowbUs (Vtokn Sonala No! in 
E. Op 18); Mendeteaohn (Song 
without Words In B Jtet Bo* 6 
No 33); Chabder (Boutrfie 
farrtssque); Debussy 

. 030 Composer of tee Week: 
.Haydn in England. Piano Trio 
in F sharp minor, H XV 26; 
Canzonettas: Despair, She 
Never Told Her Love: Siring 
Quartet in G minor, Op 74 
NO a Rider 

1030 Midweek Choice: Wcrtf-Ferrari 
(Overture, II sagrefo efi 

VARIATIONS 

Movies. Gamas end Videos (170) 1036- 
10j45 HIV West News and Wealhw 
(506731) 1230an The TwAghl Zone 
(95403) 1230 Contesstona ol a Lady Cop 
(840823) 2.15 Onema. Cinema, Creme 
(38774) 2^5 The AUlin Show (1521497) 
SAQ M» Bites (2BSSB85S) SJJO MXhder 
15084233) 430-530 Sport AM (BB838) 

HTV WALES 
AsITTV WESTTOapt 600pm-630Wtfe8 
a Six (118} 10135-1045 HTV Wales News 
and Weather (506731) 

MERIDIAN 
As London except: 93Sam-iaoo Mend- 
tan News and Weather (3313335) 1220pm- 
1230 Mentten News and Weather 
(8907335) 135 A Corey PtBCflCB 
149101083) 230 Getaways 143875286) 
2J9F&20 Shoraarxi Street (3333712) 225- 
330 Meridian News and Wearer (B104286) 
537-S40 Three Mnutea - Matung (i Happen 
H15489) 830 Marxian Tcntfx (118) 639- 
730 A Tale at Four Marirat Towns (170) 
S£0am-£30 Freescrem (17720) 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 935-IOjOO Tyne Tees 
News and Weather (3313335) 1230pm 
Tyne Tees NeeWNehTOk North (8918083) 
l23Spm-230 Where the Jobs Are 

Jarier Afvarw (Metro. 
Chabacano) 

730 Schumann and Friends: The 
Eraflsh Chamber Orchestra 
under Raymond Leppard 
performs Schumann (Overture, 
Scherzo and Finale): Hummel 
(Piano Concerto in B minor: 
Nikolai DamfoErtto): Weber 
fKon*ertstuck); Schumann 
(Symphony No 4 n 0 rrwtorl 

9-30 Stories by Gabriel Garda 
Marquez: David Horovitch 
reads Tuesday Siesta 

9-50 New Waves: The final concert 
recorded last autumn at St 
George's, Brandon Hill. Bristol. 
Cees van Zbeiand and Gerard 
Bouwhuis. pianos, play 
Stravinsky (Agon): Martland 

(8915354) 136 A Coutry Prachca 
(49101063) 2-20-2-50 Tan Cm Cook 
143875288} 335-330 Tyne Tees. News 1 
Baedrie: Network North (8104286) 535 Tyne 
Tees Today t Network North (811557) 630- 
730 Gogs Witt (1701 10-36-1045 Tyne 
Tees News end Mfetfter (50673r11230am 
Breaiodance 2 - Electric Boogaloo (322949) 
1-40 Hoflywood Haport (1201497) 2.10 
VideotashKjn (38052891 2-40 The Aflxm 
Show (9687749) 3A0 Noisy Mothers 
(1206316} 435-530 JobttvJer 15664497) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
Aa London oseapl: 9.86-10.00 
Westcounoy Latest (3313335) 1220pm- 
1230 WsSKourmy Idea (8807335) 1SS 
Tate the HiQh Hoad (281904821 235235 
Waocoumry Fdqjs The Vltel e6 vywk 
(43874557) 330030 Wwflcoirey Laeai 
(8104288) 830-7.00 WBsmrey Live 
(87731) 1035-1048 Woslcounov Latest 
(50873TJ 1Z30am the TwilgN Zone 
(6813229) 1235 My Slory (4414652) 1230 
CorJesaons oi a Lady Cop (840923) 2.15 
Cmema, Cinema. Crema (38774) 2-46 the 
Albun Show (15214B7) 3-40 Nee Bn os 
(28228855) 3J50 JoMnclw (50W233) 430- 
630 Sport AM (66836) 

YORKSHIRE 
At London except 035-KLOO Calendar 

News and Mtather (23tjS3Sl 1230pm- 
1230 'forirEhire Calendar News and wea¬ 
ther / Bfeoale- Network North (8807335) 
135 A Country Practice (49101083) 2-20- 
230 Van Can Cook (43875286) 325330 
Yomshfre. Calendar Neue i Bstadale Net¬ 
work North (8104288) 5-5S Calendar / 
NerwHk North ©11557) 830-730 Crass 
Wss (170) 1035-10-45 Calendar News and 
Weather (S0F73H 1230am Breaidance 2 - 
Etectnc Boogaloo (3229491130 Hollywood 
Report (1201497) 2.10 Victeotashion 
(3605229) 2-40 The AIDum Show (9687749) 
3-40 Nosy Mothers (1206316) 435-530 
JoWnoer 15664487) 

S4C 
Starts; 730 The Btg Breaklesi 09625) 9.00 
Sabotage 147825) 9.30 Ysgotorvschoois 
1822828) 12.00pm House To House (67409) 
1230 Skr Metfhm (3032002) 1235 Sesa¬ 
me Smwt (4675444) 135 CharUVs Aunt 
(62184199) 330 Wild Bmatn The 11el 01 
Peter Rabbi (ZiSl 4.00 Skx 23 ffi331 430 
Ska ASlac (7486460) 4.15 Mae'Sen I Achos 
(7476063) 430 Cabare Cwasar (267) SJ» 
GareesmaaiBf 18606] 530 Coundown 1847) 
630 fJewydOon (545606) 630 Cwtwm 
Sereh 1438877j ASS Heno IB79606) 7J» 
Poboi Y Cwm 111701730 Jacpoi (996) 8-00 
Codi Paosianbd (71)8/ 630 WnyMion 
(6625) 930 Pttt V Farcnnad (3248) 1030 
Broote«de<68iT8i 1030 Shame (3T74i44n 
12.15am Dtspaiches (8344294) 130 
Diwedd 

• ' Nee 7-0); Britten (CeUo Suite 
.No 3, Op 87); Jonathan Harvey 

(1 Love the Lord): Sam-Saens 
(Symptwny No 3 m C minor. 
Oigan);'air Haazen (Sanctus. 
Mesa Lube): Merrick (Ptuvo: 
Ofqobto, Esperanto Songs); 
Debussy (Etudes Nos ID-12); 
Moref (Pampero) 

12L0Q The BSC Orchestras: BBC 
PhilhaiTnonk: (r) 

130pm News 135 BlrmingJwm 
Lunchtbne Concert: Ulrich 
Hainan, cefio. and Frank 
WibauL piano, perform Bach 
(Sonata No 1 bi G, BVW 10Z7); 
Beethoven (Variations on Bei 
MSnnem weiche Uebe Mhlen, 
Wb046): Brahms (Cefio Sonata 
Nol InErrtnot) 

2.00 Record Review (rj 
. 3J30 EhgHsh Baroque VJoOn 

Sonata*: Purcell (Violin 
Sonala m G minor, Z7801; 
Babeil (Vlofin Sonata In Bilal 
Op 2 No 4): Fasting firioSn 

- Sonata ifl G. Qp8 No 1); Amo 
fVtoSn Sonata in E) 

.4-00 Ctwrai Evensong, from 
Uncoh CaftwJraJ ■ 

-5J)0 The Music Machine: Mi® 
Edwards meets three very 

■ cBflereni corr©oeem who use 

1046 Night Waves: Christopher 
Cook discusses poetry 

11-30 Ensemble: The Wihan Quarter 

Quarref bi B Ral, Op 7f No 1); 
Smetana (String Ouartat No 1 
in E minor (From My Ue) 

12JMM2J5am Iwara 
1JJ0-2JS Night School (except in 

Scotland: as Radto 5 al Sam) 
5L3D-3.10 Night School Extra 

S65am Shaping Forecast 6.00 
News Briefing, ted 6.03 
Wealher 6.10 Farming Today 
6-25 Prayer lot the Day 030 
Today, incl 6 JO. 7.00.7JO. 
ELOO, 030 News 646 
Business News 055. 755 
Weather 7J25, 025 Sports 
News 746 Though! tor the 
Day 8.40 Yesterday in 
Parliament 058 Weather 

950 News 9.05 Mklwmk 
10.00-1030 Wflko in Canada (FM 

only): Notomis, Saskatchewan 
10.00 News; DaHy Service (LW 

onfy) 
10.15 The Bible (LW only) Luke 

(3/10) (0 
10.30 Woman’s Hour: Saner The 

Bridges of Madison County 
mi. incl 11JW News 

1150 Gardeners’ Question Tbna-. 
A postbag edition (r) 

1240 News; You and Yours 
12_2Spm Letters of infroduetton: 

WhaJley's serial 1255 Weather 
1-00 The World at One 
1.40 The Archers (r) 155 Shipping 
2.00 News; Sherlock Holmes: His 

Last Bow. Cine Memson and 
Michael WSiams m The 

S.1S In Time: Vivaldi (Conoarto in 
' C. RV117). Respigh! (Fesie 

romane); Debussy (RapsocBe). 

Strange Tales frora the Pantry. Radio 4.2.45pm. 
Sue Phillips's hints on what to do with everyday edibles have eniived 
my Wednesday afternoons cm Radio 4 for die past six weeks. She bows 
om with a foikloric talk on herbs, paying scant regard to 20th century 
relevance. She tells us that witches can be perplexed, even killed, by 
feeding the bewitched with a mixture of fowls’ hearts and the parings 
of toenails and fingernails cooked in urine. A solution of tree bark and 
toad brains practically guarantees long life. The snag is — the 
treamwnr takes seven years. Is the prospect of longevity really worth 
such nauseating agony? 

Managing Monsters: Six Myths of Oar Time. Radio 4,3.45pm. 
Marina Warner's Keith lecture projects a picture of children — once 
the idealised image of original innocence — now staggering under 
burdens adults have heaped on their shoulders. The third of the 
myths she so brilliantly examines in her lectures is thar of children 
being the keepers and guarantors of humanity's reputation. Many 
topical headlines testify to the truth of her conclusion that our children 
cannot be better than we are. Peter Davafle 

Disappearance of Lady 
Frances Carfax 

2.45 Strange Tales from the 
Pantry- See Choice 

3-00 News; Letters from 
Margaret Margate! Wheeler, 
believing that her baby had 
been swapped al birth, lurried 
tor advice to George Bernard 
Shaw (r) 

350 Dangerous to Know. The life 
of Lord Byron lr) 

4.00 News 4.0S Kaleidoscope. 
Briar* Selby reviews In the 
Name of me Father, the film 
based on the Guildford Four 
and discusses trie new breed 
of television cartoons 

446 Short Story At (he Reef, by 
Rosalind Bradkenbury. Read 
by Gerda Stevenson 

550 PM with Chris Lowe and Linda 
Lewis 

545 Party Political Broadcast by 
the Labour Panv 550 
Shipping 5JBi Weather 

6.00 Six O'clock News 
650 Counterpoint: Ned Sherrin 

chairs the music quiz it) 
7.00 News 7.05 The Archers 
750 Face the Facte John Waite 

investigates 
7.45 Medidne Now (r| 
8.15 tamer Journeys — Outward 

Shows: Jim Pemn presents 
portraits of tnfer-war explorers 
Gmo Watkms dtea 
mysteriously at lhe age ol 25 
m a Greenland fjord fri 

845 The Reilh Lectures: 
Managing Monster* — Six 
Myths ot Our Time. Little 
Angels, Little Oe vOs Keeping 
ChMhood irmccera See 
Choice 

9.15 KfcMdoecope (q 
945 The Financial World 

Tonight wiin Mamn Webber 
959 Weather 

10.00 The World Tonight 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: Peerless 

Flats Esther Freud reads the 
final part ol her novel 

11.00 Dear Diary Extracts for 
February 4 fr) 

1150 Today fa Parliament 
12.00-12.43am News, end 1257 

Weather 1253 Shipping 12.43 
As World Service (LW wily) 

SKY ONE _ 

BAOam DJ Km (73157IWI 840 Lamb 
Chops 1527933510.10 Cartoons (4800557) 
930 Card Sharks 16708101) 935 Concen- 
irelion (5158462) 10-25 Dynamo Dick 
16105996) 1030 Uwe aa Frsl Stfti (7?T37) 
11-00 Sally Jessy Raphael (323S4J 1230 
The Urban Peasant (92199) 1230pm E 
Sueel (864-Ui 1JX> Bamaby Jones 730847) 
2JO0 Shogun P4847) 330 Another WbrtQ 
(9497921) 330 £33 Ka (9Z150T5) 530 Star 
Trek The Nea Generation (5151) 530 
Games Wortd (6354) 8J0 E Sfreel 0606) 
730 M'A*S*H (E88W 730 FuS House 
18113) 830 X-FUes (42606) 030 Cede 3 
(14335) 930 Seirteid (22828) 1030 Sn* 
Trek. The Nad Generation (65557) 1130 
The Umoudobhs (53847) 1230 Sir eels ot 
San Frandeco (53590) 130am Nighi Cron 
(55565) 130-230 In Living Color (BASES) 

SKY NEWS_ 
News cm the hau 
630am Sunrise Europe (23267) 930 ABC 
N-gmime 137538) 1030 Fashion TV 110373) 
1130 Japan Esuwwss Today (69441) 
1230pm News/BLKfness (21489) 130 CBS 
News (231 IS) 230 Psrtamen LMe (87335) 
430 NewVBuaness (8731) 530 uve al Five 
(1S6557) 730 Fashion TV <34601 930 
Ttftoac* (13170) 1130 CSS News (918091 
1230am ABC News (15923) 130 Fashtan 
TV (87497) 230 Those Were the Days 
(13403) 330 Talkback (i?720) 430 Beyond 
3XC M57C8) 5-30-6-00 CBS News 147836) 

SKY MOVIES_ 

830am Showcase (8665002) 
1030 Dairious (1991) John Candy wakes. 
143 m las wm soap opera (86460) 
12.00 X-15 [19611^■ Liws arm kwas ol mfitary 
sparo plane Frtors (56422) 
230pm Lancelot and Guinevere (1963)' 
Eiemal Inangte played am m Cameoi 
156809) 
4.00 How I Spent Uy Summer Vacation 
(1990) John Hatzentergw auperwse* a 
Summar camp (1593) 
830 DeflrfwtB las 10am) (@373/ 
830 Mystery Date (I9911 A aae wvh a 
oream grtr lums mro a raghtmare (71118) 
1030 Dangerous Passion 11990)' A 
businessman is framed lor murder by his 
wtie Wih Cart Weathers (23063) 
1230 Up! 11976) Buss Meyer's nrtonous 
cuB Km (B050687) 
135am For the Love of Uy CMM (19931 
Faa-tiased ckama about a ooup>e <•* a 
BiAaermc daughter (54978551 
2- 55 Naked Tango (1991) Erotic drama 
wnh Fiencn aanffl MaMda May I23Q7133 
43S How f Spent My Summer Vacation 
(as 4pm) (153497). Ends ai 630 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 
830pm King's Row (1942. tw*) Mrrtojra- 
ma Wifi floreja Reagan (14393170) 
B-10 The Snake P0 1194ft, btiv): OMa De 
Hwfland is leieased too early Iran a mental 
reumnrn (77410286) 
10.00 My Bloody VBienttne 11981] A mad 
mner rune em& wth a pekae (10©96). 
Ends al 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630pm The Utile Marines (1990J. Three 
raemgers camp m rfte wTaemess (47064) 
830 Brer Rabbit U991V Cartoon (64151) 
930 The CantervUe Ghost A Brmsh ghost 
spars wiih an jppity Amencan famfly (473^) 
1030 the Happy Ending (1969) A woman 
anemwsio rtouria her ite fB&ieZ) 
1230 Fort Dobbs (1958) Cowlmy CSr« 
Walker rescues yrgn* Mayo from Die 
Comanehes (96064) 
230pm Breaking Home Ties (18871- A 
'iMSeni copes wSh moitWs leukaenta 
(3635571 
3- 45 The Oscar Nominations (2081000 
430 Brer Rabbit las Sami (41489) 
530 The CanterviDe Ghost (as 9am) 
(8489) 
530 PWr (JgMnfog (1991). Five women 
Hire m me road n a Caotec (64557422) 
743 The Oscar Nombratloni (186557) 
830 Ethnrd Sctesertwids (199W: Johnny 
Depp has SOSSCT& Ipr hands (624601 
1030 Shame (f9S?f; Lawyer Amanda 
Dwshiw iiwsapaies e rape (917064) 
1135 American Ms d982) Maican Maha 
drama (96707489) 
140am The Hunting Party (19711 Gere 
Hackman avenges ha wties ttjnup 
(712942) 

SATELLITE 

230 Friendn (1971) Mteundetsrot*J teen- 
agars leave home and have a hdby (4779421 
Ends al 5.10 
SKY SPORTS_ 
730am Pnrrw Booms (95847) 730 Soccer 
News (9612170) 7.46 WWF (99625571 830 
Trucks and Traders (74880) 030 Fwrw 
Bodies (98460) 930 Field Hockey <(4606) 
1030 FoamsII Stow (47441/11JO Boslet- 
ban (2774891 230p(n American Spans 
142267) 330 The Bom <94411330 Fcott»* 
Show (T71701430 Drag Rocmg (5809) 530 
Sponswotld (1286) 530 World Soccer 
(9488) 630 Soccer (287441) 6.15 WWF 
(960557) 730 FA Cup 1223793) 1030 
Soccer (76895*3) 10115 Bcmg (79904B) 
12.15- 2.l5am FA Cup Football (8446521 

EUROSPOffT_ 
730am Step Aerotma (.684201 830 
Aerobes (24557) SL0O Gymnasw. <46083; 
1130 Euogoab (78170) 1230 Athtencs 
(734441 130pm Euroienras (57189) 330 
Sloe* Care (53422) 430 Wmier Olympcs 
Preview (4793) 430 Free Style Skfmg 
133015) 530 Stow Jumping (16712) 630 
News |5«221730 Amcncan Football (EOlEi) 
flLW Mares Magaane (91996) 1030 Btwrs 
(5879311230-1230am News (73329) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SJ Ivans (4643847) 730 
Nagntxure (48CK354; 830 Sons ana 
Daughters (4012441) 830 EastEnders 
(4011712) 930 The 6TI (40020641930 Jukei 
Bravo (48502671 1030 The Bratfwrt 
(1430199) 1130 The SJfivans (4247083) 
1230 Sons wid Daughters 1402282b] 
1230pm Neighbours (1235712) 130 EflS- 
Endere (48421)8) 130 The BJ) |)2jM«ai 
230 H Alnt Half Hot. Mum (2139199) 230 
Get Same Ini (5584977) S30 Dallas 
(4258199) 430 The Cofr-yS (8625373) 435 
Blankeiy Bier* (766970541 525 Give Us a 
Ck» (95802696) 535 Sykes (465?11S( 630 
EastEndars (5509266) 730 t| Ami Kali Hen. 
(Axn (213J915) 730 Cat Sane h1 
(&59ei701 930 Jutei Bravo <2568373i 9.00 
Jmws Store Imesttgaies (255580911030 
The Bit (4023657) 1030 Then Church* Sate 
K. Me (40)9977) 1130 Top o' the Ftps 
(5789712] 11-45 Dr Who (7419847) 
12.15am FILM Conspiracy oi Hearts 11960) 
Haftan nuns save Jewsh orphans (9666126) 
2.15- 730 Nigra Stopping (S6712213) 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

630am Bathan II (21335) 630 BoPobdte 
149267) 730 Paddy <4317915) 7.15 
Gravedate Htfi (395606) 7.45 PugwaH 
(394677} a 15 Head ro Head (9965373) 530 
Teddy Bunpor 130460 j 930 hs DroiOee Trme 
(30063) 1030 repay and Tun (78267) 11.00 
RaJKfln II I27B47) 1130 Beoctaps (952481 
1230 PeOdy (9534248) 12.15pm Grawdaie 
Ffign (926625) 12.45 PugwaB (925996} 1.15 
Head 10 Head (23057712) 130 Teddy 
Fkflcpm (50712) 230 Madeww <44ffl) 230 
New Shoe People 15416538] 235 Bats* 
(938460) 3.15 II <3843335) 330 
Nitwits (2241287) 335 Special Faalura 
{4452)181 140 Pixie Dog (65)(»441| 335 
Head to haad (5709441) 430 Around tne 
WtrtS (43351430-530 T-flex (3847) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Speed Racer (£0489) 730 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Tunes (72996< a DO Bugrais 
<73T51j 830 Kflw Tomatoes (72432) 9.00 
Frawe Rock (96002) 930 Kobuotv 
(22915) 1030 Ereeenes Caslte (328801 
1030 David (he Gnome (92286) 1130 The 
Banana Sandwnh (50151J1130 Eueeka's 
Castle |51880i 1230 Fraggie Ftor* (835381 
12JItom The Wteori 01 lhe Gnomes [26731) 
130 Tto Banana Sandwch (85460) 130 
jonosch's Dream 125002) 230 Wild S-de 
Stow I5M| 230 Out C6 CorSral <691513,00 
Gei me Four® (70831 330 Kta Tomatoes 
(1403) 430 Speed Racer (726/1 430 
Teenage Mutant Hem Titties (6151) 5-00 
Oanssa &qptiins It AH (9828) 530 Guts 
(7101) 030 Rugtats (7644) 530-730 The 
Mor*ees (24014880) 

discovery_ 
430pm Challenge o( tne Sees (55061991 
430 Crwri friw My PartDW (5595063) 530 
TTW Munm Show (3111793) 530 Prates 
[4634625] 635 Beyond 2000 (4496538) 
7.0D PretJOKra 12557267) 830 T» yJ4anes 
(21179771 B30 SKybound (21237121 930 
Sconce (2546151) 1030 The Real West 
(2556638) 1130 Going Places (4236977) 

1139-1230 On Top d toe World (3244267) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM. None Bui to* Lonely Haan 
(1944. tvwr Cary Gram stars as a moody 
CocKtoy drifter (3255373) 2J»pm FILM' 
Ore Man <n Marr^ach H966J. Comedy spy 
torfier r/fOS57) 3-43 Art LmWetter 
<48902480) 430 The Fiymg Nun (5£43S25) 
430 My Three Sons (5599809) 530 The 
Beverly hMbfifias. (2148647) S30 Denny and 
Mane (55134B91030 Honey West (5503002) 
030 Seta land Yard (5594354; 730 Bonarua 
(2544793) 030 ttw Avengers 12553441) 
930 FILM Tto Beast m rhe Cottar (7971;. 
Two women impnsen ihe» btcdwr 
[6S6/5248) 1flL45' An Lmkteoer (5967793) 
1130 Gei Smart (4046880) 1130-1230 
Twtaghl Zone (3E317B3) 

UK LIVING_ 
730am Living (66064441 830 The Traar- 
mera |115311&< 830 Travel 11152489; 930 
Days ol Cur Lives 16396712) 1030 Dr Rreh 
(4295118) 1030 Voting and [he ftesrtsss 
1857746211130 hen Horn [342164411230 
Stare and Signs (77162657) 12.15pm 
Praacal Living (58081B28) 1230 Divrece 
Corel (9102538) 1.00 The Home Show 
15636557) 130 Rendezvous (B101803) 230 
Agony (4296847) 330 Living (7379296) 3-45 
Giadrapi (69968422) 430 Dafubon 
(1910335) 430 brtawaiwn <1949847) 530 
Mu&quesi (9I095B3J 530 Fame and For¬ 
tune (566417Q) 535 Kfcoy (6975034) 630 
The Fish Course (1911064) 730 Defmilion 
157097371 730 Tha s Amore f 19172481 
830 The Young and Ihe Rasrte&s (2*572671 
930 Cagney and Lacey (2460731) 1030 
Cnsrie's Angels |247011B| 1130 Thai s 
Amore (3412398) 1130 Waft-awn 
I4284002J 1230-130am Agrery (5050300) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 
5.00pm Eug Brother Jake i57i2) 530 Zono 
<4(991030 The WOncMr Veres (4712) 630 
Family Caichptoase (5064) 7.00 Al Clued 
Up (22*8) 730 The Pyramid Game HMj 
830 Atrogwh* Now (1996) 930 GP <3731) 
930 Lou Gram (22880) 1030 Trivial Presort 
(19977) 1030 Rhoda (28825) 1130 Rem- 
n^on Steele <79»6i 1230-130am The Eng 
Valev (33720) 

530am Aue*e on the WHO Side <78511S; 
BOOem vj Inga (42354) 1130 Sore (90489) 
1230 Greatest Hits (496061 130pm VJ 
Simone <46170) 330 The Pulse (2625) 330 
The Report <6523915) 3-45 At ihe Movies 
(6£l 11701430 News (6937373) 4.15 3 Iiom 
1 <6927996) 430 Oral MTV (2977) 5.DO 
Musk Non-Siop <59267) 530 The Real 
World II (74221 730 Greatest Hits [353541 
630 Most Waned r925il< 930 Beans ana 
E>utt-Htsa3 140325) 1030 The Report 
(568083) 10.15 A) ihe Movies (563538/ 
1030 News (316170! 10.45 3 tram 1 
(31 f£?5i 1130 ABaneove Nation (61606) 
130am VJ Mantes (56708) 2.00-530 
Videds 138 >8403) 

TV ASIA_ 

6.00am Persian Dawn (29489/ 730 Begtsn- 
ai News iSXjOZ) 730 Aslan Marring (76809) 
830 Hindi News |3S913) 830 Urdu News 
(1472147) BAS Engfcsh News (2400192) 
9.00 Ferea (348091 1030 Pallyarr FILM 
(496712) 130pm Darya IBM73) 130 Hnf 
FILM. Addal Se Majbcor i'30££2S) 430 
KJdrse Txno (5t8i?> S00330 TVa ana Vou 
(1373) 730 Mere S&atii Chal 19064) 730 
Wortdfeie (78801 830 Engftsh News 
1970118) B.15 Hindi FILM I*ancon he 
Dushman <870066441 11.15 Sunra Are 
Mehrurasa 1187170) 1235am Ffie Past 
MuJngru I8207B5SI 135-630 Sflhl arid 
Sound <350228361 

Thame A TnDree 10 Katoyn Grayson 
7.00pm Thousands Chew (1943). Air 
Force pnvaie, Gene Kefiy. reft: <re a cpioner s 

■Jaughtw (8464262S) 
935 Thai WdnlBhLKlw H049) A smgng 
iruck drew uecomes a star (98267109) 
11.10 The Vanishing Vtrginlan UWLbt*r 
Noswgfcaramz set n me Amencan Sooth. 
Slarmg Ftw* Morgan p 1635054) 
130am Rio Rtta (1942. cvw) ADOoc end 
CoueSo Jot) to spys 147963(294) 
2-46 Th« Toast ol New Orleans (i£0i 
HrenHe Asnennan Mmo Lmza becomes si 
opera eta (28589381) Ends at 425 

LUNCHTIME CONCERTO 2PM. 

Bax • Violin Concerto 

CLASSIC /M 100-102 

RADIO 1:10MkH»2^:loS9hHa/275rri: PM 97.6-99.8. RADK3 2: FM MU. RADIO 3: FM 905-92-4. RADIO 4i 
198kHz/1515m; FM 92.4^4.6. RADIO B: 993kH5)433m: 909kHi/330m. LBC: n52KHz/26im; FM 97.3. CAPITAL; 
1548kHz/t94m: FM95.B. GLA FM94.8; WORLD SERVICE! MW648kH«M63m. CLASSIC FM: FM (00-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197,1242 kHz. COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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THE PRIZE FOR 
RISING STARS 

England fast bowler requires only rest for rapid recovery 

Caddick cleared to continue tour 

Caddick undergoes a scan on his right shin at the Pine Medkal Centre in Bridgetown. Barbados, yesterday. He was later given the all-clear to continue on tour - 

bear a dose resemblance to 
the intended Ttest side. Angus 
Fraser and Devon Makohn, 
the new-ball bowlers. Will be 
given a second airing, both 
having run hi with purpose 
during practice yesterday. 

West Indies are expected to 
include Jimmy Adams, as a 
hatting wicket-keeper, in their 
side for the first one-day 
match and to select Andy 
Cummins, the Barbadian, 
ahead of Kenny Benjamin. 
Courtney Walsh demonstrat¬ 
ed his good form with eight 
wickets in a Red Stripe Cup 
victory for Jamaica this week 
but foe most intriguing do¬ 
mestic figures were achieved 
by Rajendra Dhanraj, 25 and 
uncapped, of Trinidad, who 
took 8-51 against Barbados. 
Dhanraj bowls leg-breaks and 
is foe man most ISbdty to profit 
if foe West Indies break with 
tradition and temper their 
pace with spin. 

From Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

IN BARBADOS 

THE first genuine injury scare 
of England's Caribbean crick¬ 
et tour receded yesterday 
when a sophisticated surgical 
scan cleared Andrew Caddick 
of the stress fracture suspected 
since he limped from the field 
in Antigua on Sunday. 

Caddick’s right shin, foe 
focus of fears and attention, 
must still be rested for at least 
another week but the optimis¬ 
tic prognosis of Dave Roberts, 
die England physiotherapist, 
is that he should be fit for 
selection for foe first Test 
match, which begins in Jamai¬ 
ca next Saturday. 

The news comes as a great 
relief to foe England manage¬ 
ment because Caddick is in the 
form and mood to suggest he 
wQl be a more reliable choice 
than foe frustrating Chris 

Lewis as a seam bowler to bat 
at No8 in foe Test side. 

An intense, abrasive charac¬ 
ter. channelled in his commit¬ 
ment. Caddick ought to have 
been able to savour the plau¬ 
dits for his cricket over the 
weekend, when six wickets 
and an innings of 36 were less 
than his efforts against the 
Leeward Islands deserved. In¬ 
stead. he has suffered an 
anguished few days, knowing 
that a confirmed fracture 
would have led to his early 
return home. 

Yesterday morning, Cadd¬ 
ie kept his appointment at the 
Fine Medkal Centre in 
Bridgetown, where a thor¬ 
ough. three-dimensional scan 
of the troubled area was 
overseen by a local surgeon. 
The evidence was sufficient for 
foe surgeon to pronounce 
himself “95 per cent” satisfied 
but a second test cleared all 
remaining doubt A third scan 

may be taken a week from 
now to confirm Caddick's 
recovery. 

Roberts, who admitted he 
had feared the worst when, on 
Sunday, Caddick complained 
he could barely stand, said: 
“This is foe only way of 
eliminating suspicions of a 
stress fracture and it is great 
news for us. What we are left 
with is an inflammation of the 
lining of the shinbone, a 
condition common in tong- 
distance runners. With rest, 
and anti-inflammatory tab¬ 
lets, he should be fit for the 
first international games." 

Caddick will sit out the four- 
day match against Barbados, 
which starts tomorrow, and is 
uniDoriy to be ready for the 
opening one-day international 
here next Wedesday. This may 
provide Lewis with one fur¬ 
ther opportunity to make a 
more eloquent case for inclu¬ 
sion than he has managed 

Have you ever wanted to 
pick the England cricket 
team? Play The Times 1st 

XI game tomorrow. 

thus far. It is a fact acknowl¬ 
edged by those responsible 
that Lewis was fortunate to be 
selected for this tour after a 
home season in which he 
alternately bewildered and 
dismayed Graham Gooch, the 

then England captain, and 
made a negative impression at 
county level Given this re¬ 
prieve. one might have antici¬ 
pated a focused output in the 
crucial early weeks when 
places are won and lost 
Instead, faith and patience in 
Lewis is wearing thin. 

Keith Fletcher, the England 
team manager, is not a man 
given to public displays of 
ango- so the manner m which 
he pulled Lewis from the net 
yesterday for a lengthy and 
animated rebuke fouowing a 
casual slog against Ian Salis¬ 
bury was significant When 
foe finger-wagging lecture 
ended. Lewis returned, wide- 
eyed with surprise, and lost 
his offistump to Salisbury's 
next ball Fletcher simply 
shook his head. 

The England team for this 
final warm-up game will be 
announced tins morning and 
is likely, Caddick excepted, to 

Falconer 
signs to 

add power 
to Celtic 
attack 

Wembley 
ready 

to defend 
threat 

from FA 
By John Goodbody 

WEMBLEY will stand firm 
against any threat from the 
Fbotball Association to move 
international matches, foe FA 
Cup final or foe Charity Shield 
away from the national stadi¬ 
um before 2002. If necessary. , 
Wembley will take legal action 
against foe national governing 
body if it attempts to break foe 
20-year deal the two parties j 
signed in 1983 and which 
expires in eaghi years’ time. 

The FA is upset that when it 
signed foe deal football’s com¬ 
mercial possibilities had not 
been fiiDy explored. It believes 
Wembley has benefited from 
taking between 28 and 32 per ■ 
cent of foe gate receiptstJ25 per 
cent of television revenue'and 
all the money for parking, ■ 
programmes and particularly 
for perimeter advertising and 
sponsorship- - Wembley is 
about to sign a new five-year 
deal with sponsors and < 
advertisers. 

An FA spokesman said yes¬ 
terday. “We think the contract 
is unfair as it stands, but it is 
not our style to rip up con¬ 
tracts. We hope oantunan sense 
win prevail and h win be 
reviewed." 

The FA has a weak hand. It 
cannot break foe contract 
without risking legal action 
and there is no realistic alter¬ 
native venue until the pro¬ 
posed millennium stadium is 
built in Manchester. Old 
Trafford, the home of 
Manchester United, has a 
capacity of just undo145,000, 
compared to the 80.000 at 
Wembley, and Twickenham 
was inspected when die FA 
considered staging the 1998 
World Cup finals and was 
found to be too narrow for 
foofoalL 

Sir Brian Wolfs on, the 
chairman of Wembley pic, 
said yesterday that it had an 
“ongoing dialogue” with the 
FA and was “disappointed" 
that “the interpretation of the 
terms of the contract should 
have become such an emotive 
issue." He stressed that a 
move towards arbitration to 
settle foe dispute, suggested a 
few months ago, wily con¬ 
cerned definition of terms in 
the contract and not its 
cancellation. 

Wembley, which has spent 
£7 million on modernisation, 
has still to complete a separate 
agreement with the FA for the 
1996 European championship. 

First drrisfou switch, page 42 

By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC yesterday completed 
the signing of Willie Falconer 
from Sheffield United for a 
fee of £350.000. The deal has 
dragged on since the weekend 
as Lon Macari. the Celtic 
manager, negotiated the price 
to within the tow limits of his 
debt-ridden dub. 

Although he has recently 
been in the reserves. Falcon¬ 
er's reputation is high. In 1992 
be could have been in Scot¬ 
land’s squad for foe European 
championship finals but wasai 
unable to travel for domestic 
reasons. 

Falconer. 25, established 
himself in midfield while at 
Middlesbrough but could 
now find himself in the for¬ 
ward line, the role he occu¬ 
pied with his first dub. 
Aberdeen, Celtic, who have 
not won any of their seven 
games1 to 1994. lack a 
goalscorer. 

Dundee United have sold 
John dark to Stoke City for 
£150.000. The centre half has 
been out of foe ride for most 
of the season with Gordan 
Petrie and Brian Welsh estab¬ 
lishing themselves at foe 
heart of the deforce. 

A neutral venue will be as 
costly as a heavy fine for 
Dundee and Clydebank when 
their Tennents Scottish Cup 
third-nmnd replay takes place 
at Forthbank Stadium. Stir- 

today. The Scottish Foot- 
Association ordered the 

switch after a pitch invasion 
during the 1-1 draw at Clyde¬ 
bank's Kflbowie Park Only 
750 - tickets have been 
sold. 

The dubs had been limited 
to 700 each, but selling 
stopped at two o’clock yester¬ 
day. The names and address¬ 
es of every purchaser had to 
be lodged with the SF A by fitf 
o’clock. “It does seem puz- 
zlmg,’’jhn Duffy, the Dundee 
pbyownanager. said. A 
crowd of around 4,000 would 
have been expected had the 
match taken place at Dens 
Park 

Duffy added: “If a bank 
was robbed and they then 
installed every security device 
possible, do you think the 
thieves would return? 

“It was a piece of isolated 
madness at Clydebank. I 
think the fans tomorrow will 
turn up in dinner suits and be 
scared to open their mouths." 
The winners of tonight's 
match are at home to St 
Mirren in foe fourth round. 

Kapil Dev gives Wame something to bowl at 
By Simon Wode 

KAPIL Dev, who was born within 
sight of the Himalayas 35 years ago, 
yesterday reached the summit of 
bowling’s Everest when he claimed 
the world Test wicket-taking record 
as his own. With Kapil having no 
plans to retire and with his stiH- 
active rivals barely out of the 
foothills in their attempts to reach 
foe top, the Indian all-rounder can 
anticipate holding on to the record 
at least until the aid of the decade. 

Kapil went into foe third Test 
match with Sri Lanka in Ahmed- 
abad needing one wicket to pull 
dear of Sir Richard Hadlee on 431 
wickets. Given the new ball, he had 
to wait only an hour to claim his 

prize, having Hashan Tillekeratne 
caught at forward short leg off his 
44th ball of the day. Play was halted 
while Kapfl was congratulated by 
his team-mates, who had rushed 
towards him even before umpire 
Narasimhan had raised his finger, 
and given a standing ovation by a 
6,000-strong crowd who released 
balloons and waved banners. 

Kapfl. who took no farther wick¬ 
ets as Sri Lanka were dismissed for 
119, said later that his aim now was 
to take 475 Test wickets before be 
retired. Even with Ins excellent 
record of fitness—Kapil has missed 
only one Test since making his 
debut 16 years ago — this may be 
ambitious. At Ids recent rate of 
progress he will need at least 15 

Kapl Daw ta the asdh bowfer to break the racort of 
TaaJ wickets since Trueman passed Ststfran'o 
242 n 1963. Only Birea other bowtera have taken 
300 wfckotK M D MarahaflJWV 376), Imran Khan 
(P. 382) and ROD WHs 0E, 325). 
Bowler Held Career Career Age at 

record Tam wtta reconi 
FSTiuamanl 
LR( 
DKI 
ITE 
RJI ... 
KapflDewfl) 1994 

1963-78 87 307 32 
197661 79 309 41 
1981-66 70 356 ae 
1966-88 ice 383 30 
1988-94 86 431 37 
1994 130 432 35 

Tests to get there, which could 
mean him playing on until after the 
World Cup in earty 1996. 

Hadlee, who admitted that he 
was sad to have lost the record, 
perhaps made a more realistic 

estimate when he said Kapil could McDermott (223 wickets fay 28), 
finish with around 450 wickers. He Wasim Akzam (197 wickets by 27) 
predicted that Shane Warne, the and Curtly Ambrose (193 wickets Ity 
Australia leg farmer, who is 24 and 3(9- Waqar has suffered a stress' 
has taken 101 wickets, was the most fracture of the back and Ambrose 
Klcdy to catch Kapfl. “Probably in has begun to make noises about • 
ten years someone will go beyond stepping down through exhaustion. 
Kapil and the way that Shane , Kapil’s one regret is that he did 
Wame is going at the moment he not get to his mark while his follow 
could go beyond what Kapfl has Indian, Sunil Gavaskar, still held 
dime.. - Shane could be the first to the world Test run-scoring record, 
get 500," he said. That went to Allan Border, of 

As a slow bowler, Warne has a Australia, a year ago. What Kapil 
better chance of a tong career than. must now hope is that Sachin 
those who rely more on pace for Tendulkar, the batting prodigy 
their wickets. Failing fitness is the from Bombay, can get to Border 
main threat to the chances of the before Warne or Waqar get to him. 
record befog claimed by Waqar -;- 
Younis, who has taken 148 Test Kapil Dev tribute, page 46 
wickets by the age of 22. Craig Photograph, page 46 
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ACROSS 

1 Shortfall (7) 
5 Swift; old London prison (5) 
8 Army's progress (5) 
9 Distant settlement (7) 

10 Of tailoring (?) 
12 Cooler (3) 

13 Veramfoto, impressive (6) 
14 Throws out (6) 
17 Undercover Army unit 

(1-1-1) 
18 Actors' resting space (5-4) 
20 The care of growing child¬ 

ren f7) 
21 Dancing shoes (5) 
23 Ahead of time (5) 
24 One using an aerosol (7) 

SOLUTION TO NO 83 

DOWN 

1 Two French authors, pere et 
fils (5) 

2 Pat (3) 
3 to which rate conspires (7) 
4 Sun's turning point (6) 
5 Lethal (5) 
6 By virtue of one's position 

(2.7) 
7 Lockjaw (7) 

II Hospital doctor (9) 
13 Lack (7) 
15 Ginrflarouringshrub(7) 
16 Suspension of sitting (6) 
18 Showing crude, bright col¬ 

ours (5) 
19 Scrooge (5) 
22 Hawthorn blossom (3) 

ACROSS: 6 False colours 7 Slip-up 8 Refuge 9 Mona 
10 Redbrick 12 Weakling 16 lisa 18 Job lot 20 Degree 
21 Milk and water 

DOWN: 1 Flapjack 2 Pepper 3 Horrid 4 Coif 5 Tragic 
6Folio II Relegate 13Exotic 14totem ISGodown 
17 Sheer 19 Lake 

By Raymond Keene 

Dblem is from the 
- Yusupov, 

Candidates, Game 5, 
Wijk aan Zee 1994. How did 
the young Indian 
Grandmaster Anand, White 
to play, force immediate 
resignation to register one of 
foe aukkest wins ever in a 

levent? 

Solution, page 43 

By Philip Howard 

BEAL 
a. To scrape before painting 
b. The cord of a Venetian 

curtain 
c A river mouth 

APHELION 
a. A Hebrew vowd sign 
b. Part of an orbit 
c. Alton gate 

TICKNEY 
a. Earthenware 
b. A bookmakers runner 
c. Bread and dripping 

UMBEL 

a. A type of flower 
b. Innards of a deer 
c. The Babylonian devil 

Answers cm page 43 
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